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Notes on terminology, transliteration, 
translation, and references 

Rule Example 

Double inverted commas are used for refer-
ring to words (as words).1 

“Cow” is a word. 

Single inverted commas are used for refer-
ring to concepts. A concept is the meaning 
(Sinn) of a word.2 

The meaning of “cow” is ‘cow’. The con-
cept ‘cow’ may be signified by the English 
word “cow” or the Marathi word “gāya”. 

Nomina written without inverted commas 
refer to things.3 

The cow is an amazing animal. 

Non-English words and phrases are written in italics. An exception is quota-

tions from those Roman script Konkani texts that already use an orthography 

including both italics and regular type, in which case the original orthography 

is retained as faithfully as possible.  

I transliterate Devanagari and similar scripts as follows. Long vowels are 

marked with a macron (e.g. ā). Anusvāra – which indicates either nasalisation 

of the vowel or a nasal consonant – is always marked ṁ, regardless of its pro-

nunciation. This pertains even to tatsama (Sanskrit) words cited from any 

modern Indic language, although the standard Sanskrit orthography might in-

volve a specific nasal consonant sign rather than the anusvāra.  Retroflex con-

sonants are marked with a dot under the letter (ṭ, ḍ, ṣ, ḷ). An exception is ṛ, 

which signifies vocalic r and is usually pronounced [ru] in Marathi and Kon-

kani and [ri] in Hindi/Urdu/Hindustani. In Perso-Arabic words, a dot under k 

or g signifies a guttural sound. The inherent schwa vowel (a) is always written, 

whether pronounced or not, except in proper names where not pronounced 

(e.g. “Nāmdev” instead of “Nāmadeva”). 

The basic rules of the early modern orthography for Indic languages in Roman 

script used in source texts from the Portuguese-dominated spheres are as fol-

lows. A double consonant signifies retroflex pronunciation. The letter g is 

used more or less according to Portuguese conventions, which means that it is 

                               
1 Terms and names are words of specific kinds, and are therefore treated in the same way as 
other words. 
2 I am aware of other uses of the term “concept”.  
3 Here, I use “things” in a wide sense including all kinds of existent or non-existent things, such 
as gods and demons, feelings and fears, -isms and religions, and so on.  



 xvii 

pronounced [g] before hard vowels (a, o, u) and [dʒ] before soft vowels (i, e, 

y). Gue and gui are pronounced [ge:] and [gi/gi:] respectively. Y is used both 

as a semivowel [j] and as a vowel [i:]. Nasalisation is signified by a tilde or 

apostrophe, sometimes combined with one of the signs indicating vowel 

length (e.g. ẫ or te’). Short and long vowels are signified by  ̌  and  ^ respec-

tively (e.g. ǎ and â) in most handwritten texts, and with a and a in printed texts 

and some of the manuscripts.4 François Marie de Tours and Joan Josua 

Ketelaar used different systems, influenced by French and Dutch respectively. 

The transliteration system used by de Tours is described in Appendix 4.  

If not otherwise stated, references to KP verses refer to Thomas Stephens, The 

Christian Puranna, ed. Joseph L. Saldanha (Mangalore: Simon Alvares, 

1907). English Bible quotations are from the New Revised Standard Version 

Catholic Edition (NRSVC). English translations of Catechismus Romanus 

(CR) are from J. Donovan, trans., The Catechism of the Council of Trent (Bal-

timore: Lucas Brothers, 1829). English translations of Thomas Aquinas are 

from Thomas Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, ed. Anton C. 

Pegis, vol. 1 and 2 (New York: Random House, 1945). All other translations 

into English are my own, unless otherwise indicated. 

                               
4 For a fuller analysis of the phonetic system used by the missionaries for writing Konkani and 
Marathi, see Rocky V. Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction (Mysore: 
Central Institute of Indian Languages, 2011), 2–5. Miranda uses the orthography to draw inter-
esting conclusions about the pronunciation of these languages in Goa at the time. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Initial hermeneutic horizon 

This is a study of a selection of texts from the first wave of Christian literature 

in Konkani, Marathi, and Hindi or Hindustani. Although the texts have come 

to me as finished products – some printed, some as manuscripts – I have tried 

to understand them as results of a process of understanding and translation. 

Some of the texts are more or less literal translations of an original in some 

European language, but most of them are original works written as expressions 

of a Christian message in a hitherto unexplored context. The texts are results 

of creative processes of translation – translation of concepts, composite ideas, 

prayers, creeds, and so on – through which preachers and authors explored 

ways to express Christian theology in these languages for the first time. The 

traces of the translation processes are sometimes visible as marginal notes, 

underlinings, or direct references to Hindu texts. In other cases, the traces are 

more subtle and require familiarity with Hindu religious and philosophical 

ideas, Indian and European religious literature, and Christian theology, in or-

der to be noticed and adequately assessed. Thomas Stephens, Diogo Ribeiro, 

Simão Gomes, François Marie de Tours, Joan Josua Ketelaar, and the other 

authors of the primary material of this study are some of the first authors of 

Christian literature in Indo-Aryan languages as well as early key figures in 

Europe’s encounter with non-Abrahamic Asian religions. As in all encounters, 

their understanding was determined within the widening hermeneutical hori-

zon available to them personally, but their engagement constitutes a part of 

the early phase of an intercultural encounter in which European worldviews 

were gradually changed, challenged, and enriched by the encounter with Hin-

duism, Buddhism, and other non-Abrahamic religions.5  

Besides the primary focus of this study – translation of a philosophically 

intricate religious system of ideas from one language sphere to another – it is 

also a contribution to studies of global Christianity, mission history, and mis-

sionary linguistics.6 More broadly, the source material is a testimony of the 

                               
5 Cf. Urs App, The Birth of Orientalism, Encounters with Asia (Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 2010), xiii. 
6 See e.g. Otto Zwartjes, Portuguese Missionary Grammars in Asia, Africa and Brazil, 1550–
1800 (Amsterdam/Philadelphia: John Benjamins Publishing, 2011). 
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history of intellectual encounters and contact between India and Europe,7 

mainly from the perspective of European Christian men, most (but not all) of 

them Roman Catholic priests or at least members of religious orders. Thus, it 

relates to scholarship on Orientalism,8 and particularly Catholic Orientalism.9 

Studies in the spirit of Edward Said commonly interpret early modern mission 

in India as part of a larger power context in which Portuguese colonial power 

and the Roman Catholic Church joined hands.10 This is an important perspec-

tive that must be acknowledged.11 However, one has to be aware that individ-

ual missionaries were entangled in a complex system of relations to each 

other, the orders of which they were part, the wider Church with its official 

and unofficial aspects, and the colonial power in all its complexity. To answer 

the interesting question of how individual missionaries thought, felt, and acted 

concerning colonial violence and religious repression in a well-grounded way 

would require historical research of a kind different from that employed in this 

study. Clues could be found in various sorts of documents such as letters and 

biographical notes.12 In any case, it is impossible to deny that the missionaries 

                               
7 Cf. Wilhelm Halbfass, Indien und Europa. Perspektiven ihrer geistigen Begegnung (Basel: 
Schwabe & Co. AG, 1981); Jürgen Osterhammel, Die Entzauberung Asiens. Europa und die 
asiatischen Reiche im 18. Jahrhundert (München: Verlag C. H. Beck, 1998); Urs App, Scho-
penhauer’s Compass. An Introduction to Schopenhauer’s Philosophy and Its Origins, East-
West Discovery (Wil: UniversityMedia, 2014). 
8 E.g. Edward W. Said, Orientalism, Penguin Classics (London: Penguin, 2003); Ronald Inden, 
Imagining India (Oxford: Blackwell, 1990); Richard King, Orientalism and Religion. Postcolo-
nial Theory, India and ‘The Mystic East’ (London: Routledge, 1999); App, The Birth of Orien-
talism. For critique of Said and his concept of Orientalism, see e.g. Wilhelm Halbfass, ‘Re-
search and Reflection: Responses to My Respondents. I. Beyond Orientalism? Reflections on 
a Current Theme’, in Beyond Orientalism. The Work of Wilhelm Halbfass and Its Impact on 
Indian and Cross-Cultural Studies, ed. Eli Franco and Karin Preisedanz, vol. 59, Poznań Stud-
ies in the Philosophy of the Sciences and the Humanities (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 1997), 1–25; 
Robert Irwin, For Lust of Knowing. The Orientalists and Their Enemies (London: Allen Lane, 
2006); Daniel Martin Varisco, Reading Orientalism. Said and the Unsaid (Seattle: University 
of Washington Press, 2007).  
9 Angela Barreto Xavier and Ines G. Županov, Catholic Orientalism. Portuguese Empire, In-
dian Knowledge (16th-18th Centuries) (New Delhi: Oxford University Press, 2015). 
10 E.g. Alexander Henn, Hindu-Catholic Encounters in Goa: Religion, Colonialism, and Mo-
dernity (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 2014). 
11 As Paolo Aranha points out, mission in Goa and similar territories belonging to the Estado 
da Índia – the Portuguese “state” in India – “was indeed accompanied by the destruction of 
Hindu temples and the introduction of peculiar institutions of religious repression.” (Paolo 
Aranha, ‘Early Modern Asian Catholicism and European Colonialism: Dominance, Hegemony 
and Native Agency in the Portuguese Estado Da Índia’, in Polycentric Structures in the History 
of World Christianity, ed. Klaus Koschorke and Adrian Hermann, vol. 25, Studies in the History 
of Christianity in the Non-Western World 25 (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 2014), 289.) 
12 Sometimes, conflicting objectives created tension in the relations between missionaries and 
the colonial power, as when Francis Xavier 1 February 1549 wrote a letter to King João III of 
Portugal and criticised him for being more interested in “seizing and possessing the temporal 
riches of India” than promoting Christianity. (François Xavier, Correspondance 1535–1552. 
Lettres et documents. Traduction intégrale, présentation, notes et index de Hugues Didier, 
trans. Didier Hugues, Collection Christus Textes 64 (Paris: Desclée de Brouwer, 2005), 268.) 
During the 17th century, as Joseph Wicki has pointed out, the Jesuits in India were in conflict 
with the viceroys Linhares (1629–1635) and F. Mascarenhas (1646–1651). (Josef Wicki, ‘Das 
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in the territories under Portuguese control or influence, such as Goa of the 15th 

and 17th centuries, stood in a problematically symbiotic relation to the colonial 

power. The situation was of course different for missionaries working outside 

the Portuguese colonies; for example, in the early 18th century, Simão Gomes 

in Deccan (see Chapter 8) and Franc ̧ois Marie de Tours in Surat, an important 

port of the Mughal Empire where Europeans and other foreign people were 

established as traders but not rulers.13  

In The Birth of Orientalism (2010), a study on the European discovery of 

the non-Islamic Asian religions in the 17th and 18th centuries, Urs App stresses 

the role of religion in the Orientalism of the European Enlightenment period. 

He argues that “the role of colonialism (and generally of economic and polit-

ical interests) in the birth of Orientalism dwindles to insignificance compared 

to the role of religion.”14 The role of religion as a motivating factor for early 

modern European studies and writings on Eastern cultures and scriptures was 

not limited to conventional missionary purposes, but included agendas of in-

fluencing European thinking about religion. An example of this is Voltaire’s 

(1694–1778) use of Ezourvedam as “a potent weapon to undermine biblical 

authority and to attack divine partiality for Judeo-Christianity.”15 My study 

hopefully contributes to enriching the picture of the role of religion in early 

modern Western production of knowledge on India – both of Christianity as a 

motivating factor and of Hinduism as an object of study and description.16 

The Christian Marathi, Konkani, and Hindustani texts described and ana-

lysed in this study are results of efforts to make a Christian message available 

in Indian languages. This of course implies subjecting the message to the 

grammatical and semantic conditions of those languages, which were quite 

different from those of the source languages of the missionaries, namely Latin, 

various modern Romance languages, and Dutch. On one hand, this can be seen 

                               

Schulwesen der Jesuiten in Portugiesisch-Indien 1599 bis 1759’, Archivum Historicum Socie-
tatis Iesu 55 (1 January 1986): 35.) 
13 Joan Josua Ketelaar, an official of the Dutch East India Company and not a missionary in the 
usual sense of the word, is yet another case. 
14 App, The Birth of Orientalism, xi. App’s use of the term “Orientalism” is narrower than 
Said’s. App is concerned with the origin of “modern Orientalism, that is, the secular, institu-
tionalized study of the Orient by specialists capable of understanding oriental languages and 
handling primary source material.” (App, xi.) 
15 App, The Birth of Orientalism, 64. Later examples are Arthur Shopenhauer’s (1788–1860) 
use of Abraham Hyacinthe Anquetil-Duperron’s (1731–1805) Upaniṣad translation Oupnek’hat 
(1801–1802) in the development of his philosophy (App, Schopenhauer’s Compass; Halbfass, 
Indien und Europa, 122–36.) and Friedrich Nietzsche’s (1844–1900) use of the figure of Zara-
thustra in his critique of Christianity and Christian “slave morality” in Also Sprach Zarathustra. 
16 For example (cf. Chapter 4), Duncan Large’s claim that Anquetil-Dupperron’s Oupnek’hat 
was the “first European-language translation of a Hindu text” is mistaken. (Duncan Large, ‘The 
Translation of Philosophical Texts’, in The Routledge Handbook of Translation and Philoso-
phy, ed. J. Piers Rawling and Philip Wilson, Routledge Handbooks in Translation and Inter-
preting Studies (London: Routledge, 2019), 310.) Missionaries and their collaborators trans-
lated several Hindu texts into Portuguese as early as the 16th century, including a Marathi ver-
sion of the BhG.  
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as a way to weaken the European cultural impact on Christianity. On the other 

hand, expressing one’s own concepts in a foreign language can be seen as a 

form of exercising power. R. S. Sugirtharajah has claimed that European trans-

lators forced foreign textual values upon the Christians of South Asia, and 

argued for the need of a postcolonial translation strategy to create an intertex-

tuality connecting biblical texts with what he calls “Asian scriptural texts.”17 

Sugirtharajah’s critique is relevant to some of the source texts of this study, 

particularly the catechisms described in Chapter 6, which are often transla-

tions of European source texts showing few signs of efforts at recontextuali-

sation beyond what happens on the lexical-semantic level. On the other hand, 

Thomas Stephens’ Kristapurāṇa (see Chapter 7), an adaptation of the Bible 

into a certain genre of Marathi literature which included many of the Hindu 

works studied by Stephens and other missionaries (see Chapter 4), is arguably 

an example of  exactly the kind of intertextuality that Sugirtharajah requests.  

1.2. Purpose of the study 

The central objects of this study are words, their meanings, and what happens 

to them in translation. Words sometimes occur in relative isolation – as in 

dictionaries – but they normally function as parts of larger units such as – 

depending on mode of observation – clauses, statements, speech acts, texts, 

genres, discourses, and languages. I will therefore also be concerned with 

questions of literary form.  

The first authors of Christian literature in Marathi, Konkani, and Hindu-

stani were attempting to communicate ideas that had been formed in and in 

dialogue with mainly Western philosophical and theological traditions (in-

cluding the ancient Mediterranean region and Middle East) and handed down 

to them through European languages such as Latin, Portuguese, English and 

French. When they sought to communicate these ideas in Marathi, Konkani, 

and Hindi, they did so in a language whose system of concepts was quite dif-

ferent, formed in very different intellectual and religious contexts. Given this, 

the authors had to find and partly invent a new vocabulary to speak and write 

about Christological issues in those languages. The aims of this study are:  

 

1. To identify which Indian texts missionaries used in order to understand 

Indian religious discourse, to describe the outcome in terms of which 

words they used and how, and to suggest which criteria may have moti-

vated their choices.  

                               
17 R. S. Sugirtharajah, Asian Biblical Hermeneutics and Postcolonialism. Contesting the Inter-
pretations, The Bible & Liberation Series (Maryknoll, New York: Orbis Books, 1998), 90–93. 
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2. To detect semantic differences between significant words and expressions 

when used by the Christian authors versus when used by Hindu authors in 

texts known to the Christians.  

3. To detect semantic change between Latin/Portuguese words and the cor-

responding words in Marathi/Konkani/Hindi used to translate the former. 

1.3. Material and design of the study 

This is a study of Christological language use in the first wave of Christian 

literature in Konkani, Marathi, and Hindustani. Except in contexts where an 

emic terminology seems preferable, I will be using the term “Konkani” rather 

than other terms found in the source texts. I do so to avoid obscuring the rela-

tion of these early modern language forms to modern Konkani. As for “Hin-

dustani”, the language referred to with this term in the source texts is a form 

of Khaḍi Bolī, the dialect on which both Urdu and Modern Standard Hindi are 

based. Hence, the reader should keep in mind that it is often a question of taste 

– or perhaps ideology and politics – whether this language is referred to as 

Hindi, Urdu, or Hindustani.18   

The term “early modernity” is often used to refer to the time extending from 

roughly 1500, or even 1400, to 1800, a period described as being characterised 

by a higher degree of interconnectedness of various parts of the world (Eu-

rope, Africa, Asia, and the Americas) compared to the previous time.19 In this 

study, I use “early modern” to indicate the period in which the main source 

texts of this study – that is, the dictionaries, Christian texts in Indian lan-

guages, and transcriptions, translations, and descriptions of Hindu texts in Ro-

man script described in Chapters 4–8 – were written. More precisely, the com-

position period of these texts extends from about the middle of the 16th century 

until the first years of the 18th century. 

The study has two parts. Part I (Chapers 1–4) provides a background for 

understanding the lexicographic and literary production of the missionaries 

and the linguistic and literary choices they made. The present chapter aims 

primarily at developing a theoretical framework for the study. Chapter 2 is an 

outline of the history of Christianity in western India and a brief presentation 

of the main authors whose works are analysed in Part II. Chapter 3 is an at-

tempt to explain the theology that the missionaries intended to communicate 

in Indian languages. The focus of the chapter is the Christology of Thomas 

                               
18 For a thorough discussion of the formation and interrelatedness of Hindi, Urdu, and Hindu-
stani, see Christopher R. King, One Language, Two Scripts (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
1999). 
19 Alan Strathern, ‘Global Early Modernity and the Problem of What Came Before’, Past & 
Present 238, no. Supplement 13 (November 2018): 317–44. For a discussion of the applicability 
of the concept of early modernity to India and South Asia, see John F. Richards, ‘Early Modern 
India and World History’, Journal of World History 8, no. 2 (Fall 1997): 197–209. 
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Aquinas and of Catechismus Romanus, a catechism for priests written in the 

wake of the Council of Trent (1545–1563). In Chapter 4, I try to give an idea 

of the missionaries’ process of understanding local religion and languages, 

and which texts they read in order to do this. With that background, Part II 

goes into a genre-wise analysis of the Christian primary material. Chapter 5 is 

about dictionaries, Chapter 6 about catechisms, Chapter 7 about Thomas Ste-

phens’ epic Bible adaptation Kristapurāṇa, and Chapter 8 about Simão 

Gomes’ theological/philosophical treatise Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa. 

Chapter 9 concludes the study by summing up the main findings and suggest-

ing routes for further research. 

The early modern Christian writings in Konkani and Marathi constitute a 

large literary body.20 I have therefore restricted the material to the works of 

authors who were pioneers in the genres of catechism, epic writing (vernacular 

purāṇa), and theological/philosophical prose treatise, written in the time span 

ranging from the 16th century to the early years of the 18th century. Apart from 

literary texts, the material includes dictionaries from the same period and 

partly by the same authors, which give information on exactly which European 

language terms crucial Indian language words were intended to translate.  

The main literary Christian Konkani and Marathi source texts for this study 

were all written by Jesuits: the Konkani catechisms of Thomas Stephens 

(1549–1619) and Diogo Ribeiro (1561–1635), and the Marathi works Krista-

purāṇa by Thomas Stephens and Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa by Simão 

Gomes’ (ca. 1647–1722). Stephens is included due to being the author of the 

first printed Konkani catechism as well as the first Christian Marathi purāṇa 

(and main author of the first printed grammar of an Indian language), whereas 

Ribeiro qualifies as a pioneering missionary linguist. Apart from translating 

Roberto Bellarmino’s catechism to Konkani, Ribeiro augmented a previously 

existing Konkani dictionary created by anonymous Jesuits and edited Thomas 

Stephens’ Konkani grammar for print. Gomes is a pioneer of Christian Mara-

thi prose and like Ribeiro, I will argue, an important figure for the reception 

history of Stephens’ work. 

The hitherto known body of Christian writings in Hindi until the early 18th 

century – at least apart from the dictionaries – is comparatively meagre. It 

consists of a few pages of prayers and religious formulas translated by the 

Capuchin François Marie de Tours (–1709) and the Dutch East India Com-

pany officer Joan Josua Ketelaar (1659–1718).21 More impressive is de Tours’ 

                               
20 Cf. Gaṁgādhar Nārāyaṇ Morje, Khristī Marāṭhī Vāṁmaya (Ahmadnagar: Ahmadnagar Col-
lege, 1984), 11–29; S. M. Tadkodkar, Goan Christian Marāthi Vilāpikā during the 17th Cen-
tury (Delhi: B.R. Publishing Corporation, 2010), 12–28. 
21 The dialogue between a Christian and a Hindu by the Italian Capuchin Giuseppe Maria da 
Gargnano from 1751 is beyond the time scope of this study. Lorenzen describes it as one of the 
oldest surviving works in Hindustani prose, showing that Hindustani was already used as lingua 
franca in a fairly remote part of North India by the middle of the 18th century (David N. Lo-
renzen, A Dialogue between a Christian and a Hindu about Religion by Giuseppe Maria Da 
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Latin-Hindustani-French dictionary from the first years of the 18th century, 

which I consider alongside a couple of other early Hindi dictionary manu-

scripts in Chapter 5. Hindi is a relatively close relative to Marathi and Kon-

kani, but with a larger and more naturally available Perso-Arabic vocabulary, 

which enhances the impression of the missionaries having a choice between a 

vocabulary borrowed from a language register more associated with Muslims 

and Islam, and another more associated with Hindus and Hinduism. Having 

one body of Konkani and Marathi literature and one of Hindi makes differ-

ences visible and helps us understand choices made by authors in one language 

as opposed to another. 

1.4. Translation and meaning 

The main purpose of this section is to outline a theoretical framework that can 

account for successful and unsuccessful communication due to the different 

conditions under which Christian authors in early modern Indian languages 

tried to communicate their Christian message. Such factors include problems 

pertaining to translation in general, lack of language proficiency, incommen-

surable conceptual systems in source and target language, polysemy, and 

change of meaning due to norm breaking language use. The theoretical frame-

work here applied is built on a base of linguistic structuralism, with building 

blocks from hermeneutics, conceptual history (Begriffsgeschichte), Foucauld-

ian discourse theory, semiotics, and translation theory.  

When drawing on theorists from different fields, there is a risk of concep-

tual confusion, since terms are not used in the same sense in all fields or even 

by different theorists within the same discipline. In our case, we have to deal 

with key terms such as “concept”, “meaning”, and “word”. Often, these are 

translations of the German “Begriff”, “Sinn”, and “Wort”, which are not exact 

counterparts of the English words and furthermore are often vaguely defined 

in the first place.22 I will use the key terms in the following way: 

 
 A word is a Saussurean signifiant; that is, a sound (and script) pattern. A 

term is a word used in a more precise way.23 Throughout this dissertation, 

words (including terms) are marked with double inverted commas.  

                               

Gargnano. Study, Translation, and Edition by David N. Lorenzen, 1st ed. (México, D.F.: El 
Colegio de México, 2015), 60.).  
22 Dietrich Busse, Historische Semantik. Analyse eines Programms, ed. Reinhart Koselleck and 
Karlheinz Stierle, Sprache und Geschichte 13 (Stuttgart: Klett-Cotta, 1987), 77–85; Ernst Mül-
ler and Falko Schmieder, Begriffsgeschichte und historische Semantik. Ein kritisches Kompen-
dium, 1st ed., suhrkamp taschenbuch wissenschaft 2117 (Berlin: Suhrkamp, 2016), 370. 
23 Cf. Gadamer’s definition of ‘term’ (Terminus) as a “word, the meaning of which is unambig-
uously limited, insofar as it means a defined concept” (Hans-Georg Gadamer, Hermeneutik I. 
Wahrheit und Methode. Grundzüge einer philosophischen Hermeneutik, 7th ed., Gesammelte 
Werke 1 (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2010), 419.). 
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 A concept is the meaning of a word.24 Concepts are marked with single 

inverted commas. 

Thus, in my usage, a concept is not a word. A word is, metaphorically speak-

ing, the “linguistic form” of the concept.25  

1.4.1. Language 

1.4.1.1. A changing system of differences 

The basis for my theory of translation is the idea that the relation between a 

word and its meaning is conventional and in that sense arbitrary. This view of 

language has been documented in Western philosophy since ancient times,26 

and is an essential part of the structuralistic linguistics of Ferdinand de Saus-

sure (1857–1913), who described a sign as a “combination of a concept and a 

sound pattern.”27 A sign in this Saussurean sense is the unity of a word and the 

concept it expresses or stands for. A sign thus consists of two parts, the sound 

pattern and the concept, also referred to as signifiant and signifié,28 or, in the 

terminology used by the Italian semiotician Umberto Eco (1932–2016), ex-

pression and content.29 Since “the link between idea and sound is intrinsically 

arbitrary”,30 as Saussure said, any signifié can be represented by any signifiant. 

It is reasonable to follow Eco in extending the category of signs to any “ele-

ment of an expression plane conventionally correlated to one (or several) ele-

ments of a content plane”31 including also non-linguistic signs. 

A language, for Saussure, “has the character of a system based entirely on 

the contrasts between its concrete units.”32 It is constitutive for a sign to be 

                               
24 I use “meaning” as a synonym of “intension”, and of “Sinn” in the Fregean sense. (Cf. Gottlob 
Frege, ‘Sense and Reference’, The Philosophical Review 57, no. 3 (May 1948): 209–30; Simon 
Blackburn, ‘Extension/Intension’, in The Oxford Dictionary of Philosophy, 3rd ed., Oxford 
Quick Reference Ser. (Oxford University Press, 2016).) Although it may be objected that 
“Sinn”, “intension”, and “word content” (“Wortinhalt”) do not have exactly the same sense, 
since they are at home in different theories, they are sufficiently synonymous for my purposes. 
I am aware that there are other uses of “concept” that, contrary to my definition, hold that “the 
concept is no elemental mental, semantic or logical unit” (Adi Ophir, ‘Begriff’, Forum Inter-
disziplinäre Begriffsgeschichte (FIB) 1, no. 1 (2012): 5.).   
25 Hans-Georg Gadamer, ‘Begriffsgeschichte als Philosophie’, Archiv für Begriffsgeschichte 14 
(1970): 144. 
26 It is for example propounded by Hermogenes in Plato’s dialogue Kratylos (Plato, ‘Kratylos’, 
in Platons skrifter i oversættelse., ed. Carsten Høeg and Hans Ræder, trans. Per Krarup, vol. 3 
(København: C. A. Reitzels forlag, 1934), 14, 73.). 
27 Ferdinand de Saussure, Course in General Linguistics, trans. Roy Harris (London: Duck-
worth, 1983), 67.   
28 de Saussure, 67. 
29 Umberto Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, Advances in Semiotics (Bloomington and London: 
Indiana University Press, 1976), 48. 
30 de Saussure, Course in General Linguistics, 111. 
31 Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, 48. 
32 de Saussure, Course in General Linguistics, 105.  
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what the other signs are not. This view of language implies (1) that it is in 

principle possible to change the meaning of a word, and (2) that changing the 

meaning of one sign to some extent influences the entire linguistic system and 

all other signs as well. Saussure illustrated this with a game of chess: moving 

a single chess piece creates a new balance and changes the whole game.33 Eco 

preferred to speak of sign-functions rather than signs, but operated with basi-

cally the same dual sign-concept. In Eco’s theory of semiotics, verbal lan-

guage is one of many sub-systems of “sign-functions and codes”. He argued 

that “verbal language is the most powerful semiotic device that man has in-

vented; but that nevertheless other devices exist, covering portions of a gen-

eral semantic space that verbal language does not.”34 Verbal signs are a sub-

category of the larger category of signs, including iconic signs, images, ges-

tures, ideas, and even natural objects. The meaning (content) of a sign is not 

an object, but what Eco refers to with terms such as “sememe” and “cultural 

unit”. To take Eco’s own example, the meaning of the  word “cat” is not a cat 

or all cats, but the concept (sememe/cultural unit) ‘cat’, for which even an 

observed cat stands. Eco goes so far as to say that “both the word /cat/ and that 

token perceptum //cat// culturally stand for the same sememe.”35 In other 

words, the word “cat”, images of cats, and real cats are all sign-vehicles that 

stand for the concept (sememe/cultural unit) ‘cat’. This means that a sentence 

such as “the present king of France is bald” is “fully endowed with meaning” 

in spite of there being no present king of France, since “/the king of France/ 

stands for a cultural unit, not a person”.36 It also means that an entire literary 

work or even the style in which it is written can be a sign, just as the timbre of 

a melody “can become a sign bearing cultural connotations”.37  

Eco described the conventionality and changeability of the sign-function as 

follows: 

A sign-function is realized when two functives (expression and content) enter 
into a mutual correlation; the same functive can also enter into another corre-
lation, thus becoming a different functive and therefore giving rise to a new 
sign-function. Thus signs are the provisional result of coding rules which es-
tablish transitory correlations of elements, each of these elements being enti-
tled to enter – under given coded circumstances – into another correlation and 
thus form a new sign.38 

                               
33 Müller and Schmieder, Begriffsgeschichte und historische Semantik, 445. 
34 Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, 174. 
35 Eco, 164. Eco uses the sign //cat// to refer to “the object corresponding to the verbal expres-
sion” /cat/ (Eco, pt. Note on Graphic Conventions.), i.e. the cat. 
36 Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, 170. 
37 Eco, 233. 
38 Eco, 49. 
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A single sign-vehicle (i.e. an expression), can at the same time be the functive 

of several connotatively linked sign-functions.39 From a semiotic point of 

view, Eco writes, the meaning of a term “can only be a cultural unit,” a cul-

tural unit being “defined semiotically as a semantic unit inserted into a sys-

tem.”40 Such a unit may be “recognized as an intercultural unit which remains 

invariable despite the linguistic symbol with which it is signified”. This ap-

proach is useful for concepts like ‘dog’, which can reasonably be held to re-

main roughly constant when translating “dog” into other European languages 

as “chien” or “Hund”, but less useful for culturally loaded and complex con-

cepts such as ‘crime’,41 or, we may add, philosophical and religious concepts 

such as ‘God’, ‘nature’, and ‘person’. Even concept fields related to familiar 

physical objects are often differently structured in different languages. Eco 

exemplifies this with a table of words for ‘tree’, ‘wood’, and ‘forest’ in Dan-

ish, German, and French, where the content of Danish “træ” overlaps with the 

content of “Baum” and half the content of “Holz” in German. In such a table, 

Eco points out, “we are concerned with values which issue from the system”, 

values that “correspond to cultural units but […] can be defined as pure dif-

ferences”.42 

Thoughts and verbal communication of individuals and groups of people 

living, thinking, and communicating in a given language system are made pos-

sible but also limited by the potentialities of usage of the grammar and concept 

systems of that language. This makes it important to understand mechanisms 

of language change. The German linguist Jost Trier (1894–1970) developed 

Saussure’s ideas and applied the theory to changing relations between words 

and concepts in word fields of individual intellectual properties in Old and 

Middle High German, where the value of the concept depends on limits set by 

the neighbouring concepts. His main thesis is that the triad “wisheit-kunst-

list”, which was current about 1200, was replaced about a hundred years later 

by “wisheit-kunst-wizzen”, whereby the mutual relations between the words 

as well as word contents (i.e. concepts) had changed. We have the concept 

only in the word, and in the word only because the word is embedded and has 

its own place in something like a mosaic of signs.43 On a similar note, the 

German linguist Peter von Polenz (1928–2011) noted that living languages, 

which always change over time, can also be changed by active and conscious 

human acts of creative language use.44 An example of this is the introduction 

                               
39 Eco, 57. 
40 Eco, 67. 
41 Eco, 67. 
42 Eco, 73. 
43 Müller and Schmieder, Begriffsgeschichte und historische Semantik, 463–64. 
44 Peter von Polenz, Deutsche Sprachgeschichte vom Spätmittelalter bis zur Gegenwart. 
Einführung. Grundbegriffe. Deutsch in der frühbürgerlichen Zeit, vol. 1, Sammlung Göschen 
2237 (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1991), 9, 37–38. 
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of “violett” and “lila” to German from French, which led to a semantic nar-

rowing of “blau”, “braun”, and “rot” that had earlier been used for such colour 

nuances.45 In cases of change of complex systems, theories, ideologies or 

worldviews, entire word fields can be restructured with regard to important 

meaning components. This happened, for example, to the German cosmolog-

ical vocabulary through the secularised sciences in the Renaissance and En-

lightenment, the legal language through the introduction of democracy, and 

parts of the industrial vocabulary through the ecological movement.46 Some-

thing similar happened with the large-scale introduction of Persian words to 

Hindustani during the centuries of Muslim rule and the later Sanskritisation of 

Hindi.  

“Since semantic fields give shape to the units of a given culture and estab-

lish portions of the world vision belonging to that culture,” Eco writes, “move-

ments of acculturation and critical revisions of knowledge are enough to upset 

a semantic field.”47 When culture develops and, for example, the term “Kunst” 

gets wider applications, that is enough “for the whole system of thirteenth-

century relationships studied by Trier to be changed, thus depriving the term 

/List/ of its value.”48 This is important, because “to change semantic systems 

means to change the way in which culture ‘sees’ the world.”49 Such changes 

can also be effected by aesthetic texts not explicitly dealing with definitions 

of concepts: 

Through the close dialectical interrelationship maintained between message 
and code, whereby each nourishes the other, the addressee becomes aware of 
new semiosic possibilities and is thereby compelled to rethink the whole lan-
guage, the entire inheritance of what has been said, can be said, and could or 
should be said. By increasing one’s knowledge of codes, the aesthetic message 
changes one’s view of their history and thereby trains semiosis. While doing 
this, the aesthetic experience challenges the accepted organization of the con-
tent and suggests that the semantic system could be differently ordered, had 
the existing organization been sufficiently frequently and persuasively chal-
lenged by some aspect of the text.50 

This remark is useful for understanding how literary texts like Thomas Ste-

phens’ Kristapurāṇa might affect the concept systems of the languages in 

which they are written, even if they do not explicitly engage in definition and 

assignment of meaning. Elsewhere, I have tried to understand one aspect of 

Stephens’ literary work as reshaping – successfully or not – the linguistic sys-

tem of Marathi, especially with regard to word fields pertaining to salvation 

                               
45 von Polenz, 1:46. 
46 von Polenz, 1:53.  
47 Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, 76. 
48 Eco, 76. 
49 Eco, 274. 
50 Eco, 274. 
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(mokṣa/mukti). The concept of mokṣa/mukti in Christian Marathi, I argued, 

was altered largely by changes in the use of words expressing what 

mokṣa/mukti was understood as liberation from, for example by using 

“saṁsāra” in a more limited sense devoid of the idea of rebirth and re-death.51 

John G. A. Pocock (b. 1924), historian of political thought and one of the 

proponents of the Cambridge School of Intellectual History, depends on Saus-

sure’s distinction between langue and parole when he distinguishes between 

context-dependent institutional language and political linguistic acts, the latter 

of which take place in concrete discourses and bring about changes of lan-

guage conventions and possibly long-term changes in the institutional lan-

guages.52 An example from the religious field of such conscious efforts to en-

rich a language is the German translation of the Hebrew Bible made by Martin 

Buber and Franz Rosenzweig. Rosenzweig wrote:  

Meaning depends on the language, and it is in truth an underestimation of the 
intimacy, with which Christianity and German language are wedded since Lu-
ther and longer still, to think oneself capable of conveying Jewish contents in 
German language without overtones of foreign faith.53 

Consequently, Rosenzweig and Buber translated the Hebrew Bible into a Ger-

man highly permeated by Hebrew structure in order to reshape the German 

language and make the original language audible through it.54 By Hebraising 

German, they tried to produce a Bible translation that was “German and Jew-

ish, with no admixture of Christian readings.”55 Although this particular trans-

lation – as fascinating as it is – has hardly had much influence on the German 

language at large, history is full of translation projects that have had profound 

effects on the possibilities to express philosophical, religious, or other con-

cepts in the target language. One such example is the nine-century-long pro-

cess, starting in the 7th century, of translating more than 5 000 Indian Buddhist 

                               
51 Pär Eliasson, ‘Kristapurāṇa: Reshaping Divine Space’, Journal of Hindu-Christian Studies 
30 (2017): 72–82. Cf. also Paul Hacker’s description of how a verbal form of the Sanskrit word 
“prārthanā”, which “had hardly a religious meaning in Sanskrit, where it signified ‘entreaty,’ 
‘soliticitation,’” was used by Jñāneśvar and other medieval Marathi poets “to express a specific 
religious attitude or an act of devotion” more similar to the sense ‘prayer’ in which the word is 
commonly used today. (Paul Hacker, ‘Aspects of Neo-Hinduism as Contrasted with Surviving 
Traditional Hinduism’, in Philology and Confrontation. Paul Hacker on Traditional and Mod-
ern Vedānta, ed. Wilhelm Halbfass (Albany: State University of New York Press, 1995), 235–
36.) 
52 Müller and Schmieder, Begriffsgeschichte und historische Semantik, 358. 
53 Franz Rosenzweig, ‘Zeit ists ... (Ps. 119, 126). Gedanken über das jüdische Bildungsproblem 
des Augenblicks’, in Zur jüdischen Erziehung. Drei Sendschreiben, Bücherei des Schocken 
Verlags 77 (Berlin: Schocken Verlag, 1937), 12. 
54 Martin Buber and Franz Rosenzweig, trans., Die Schrift. Aus dem Hebräischen verdeutscht 
von Martin Buber gemeinsam mit Franz Rosenzweig, 4 vols (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesell-
schaft, 1992); cf. Klaus Reichert, ‘The Buber-Rosenzweig Bible Translation’, in The translat-
ability of Cultures. Figurations of the Space Between, ed. Budick Sanford and Wolfgang Iser 
(Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1996), 174. 
55 Reichert, ‘The Buber-Rosenzweig Bible Translation’, 180. 
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texts into Tibetan, an enterprise mostly undertaken in teams of one Tibetan 

translator and one Indian scholar, sometimes complemented by a supervising 

reviser-translator.56 In this process, masses of neologisms were created to rep-

resent Sanskrit technical terms in the Tibetan language. This new register must 

initially have seemed rather foreign and strange to most Tibetans, but over 

time the new terms became an integrated part of the general language and led 

to a thorough and enduring change in the Tibetan language, which made it 

capable of accommodating and expressing complex Buddhist systems of 

knowledge.57 Better known in the West are the translation of Greek philosoph-

ical vocabulary into Latin by the Romans, the translation of Greek philosophy 

into Arabic, often via Syriac, and the translation of Latin concepts into Ger-

man by Christian Wolff (1679) and other 18th century German philosophers.58 

Such language alteration through translation can be observed in the Indian 

language dictionaries composed by the missionaries, but also in the translated 

catechisms and the longer literary texts, where the newly introduced words or 

new uses of old words are worked into the language by actual language use.  

One way to alter the linguistic system of a given language through transla-

tion is to transfer a concept from one language to another by assigning a word 

to it by means of lexical translation, for example in a dictionary. An example 

of this is the translation of “philosophy” as “darśana” in the 19th century Eng-

lish-Sanskrit dictionaries of the Indian scholars Anundoram Borooah (1850–

1889) and Vaman Shivram Apte (1858–1892).59 Halbfass wrote with regard 

to this:  

In that kind of dictionaries, whether composed by Indian or European authors, 
it can obviously only to a limited extent be a matter of indicating the actual 
English language use in Sanskrit and stating the already present lexicographic 
equivalent. Rather, it is largely also a matter of influencing the Sanskrit, pre-
paring it for the possibilities of expression of English and, so to speak, actively 
establishing terminological linking points.60 
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gua Franca and Lingua Sacra, ed. Jens E. Braarvig and Markham J. Geller, Max Planck Re-
search Library for the History and Development of Knowledge Studies 10 (Berlin: Edition 
Open Access, Max Planck Institute for the History of Science, 2018), 435. 
58 Rudolf Eucken, Geschichte Der Philosophischen Terminologie. Im Umriss Dargestellt von 
Rudolf Eucken, Olms Paperbacks 6 (Hildesheim: Georg Olms Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1964), 
48; Garda Elsherif, ‘Philosophical Production through Translation: The Kindī-Circle and De-
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When such “terminological linking points” are established between two lan-

guages, their respective conceptual systems are assimilated to each other, 

which makes it possible to think similar thoughts in both languages.61 While 

such conceptual overlay can be lamented for leading to disconnection with 

tradition,62 it can also be welcomed for enabling new understandings of tradi-

tion: new concepts mean new understanding. 

Introduction of a new meaning of a word does not mean that the old mean-

ing immediately disappears. Instead, both meanings remain in use, which 

leads to ambiguity and polysemy.63 An example of this is the development and 

resulting multi-layeredness of the Hindu ‘dharma’ concept, which the German 

Indologist Paul Hacker (1913–1979) has analysed in several articles.64 Ac-

cording to the German linguist Dietrich Busse (b. 1952), change in meaning 

is a result of differing speaker intention and receiver understanding or anom-

alous communicative acts, which become precedency cases and beginnings of 

new patterns of behaviour.65 For Busse, it is not the individual uses of a word 

(which he, leaning on Wittgenstein, equates with its “definable ‘meaning’”) 

that constitute what is possible to think conceptually, but a totality of uses in 

the continuum of texts and discourses.66 

According to Eco, “[t]he expression /Napoleon/ denotes a cultural unit 

which is well defined and which finds a place in a semantic field” that is “com-

mon to many different cultures”. The expression (which is in this case a word) 

“Napoleon” denotes the same cultural unit ‘Napoleon’ in many different cul-

tures, but the connotations attributed to it in the semantic fields of different 

cultures can be very different.67 Similarly, words denoting the same semantic 

                               
61 Hacker linked what he regarded as a process of assimilation of Neo-Hinduism to Western 
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unit (concept) in different languages can have different connotations. For ex-

ample, German “Sonne” and Italian “sole” both denote the semantic unit (con-

cept) ‘sun’, but “Sonne” is grammatically feminine and “sole” masculine, 

which can for example give rise to different connotations in fairy tales.68 Re-

lating this to the source material of the present study, “parameśvara” can be 

said to have the same denotation ‘God’ in early modern Konkani and Hindi, 

but the word gives rise to different connotations, not least because of the dif-

ference in the composition of the word fields of which “parameśvara” is a 

part in the different languages. In Hindustani, natural alternatives of 

“parameśvara” were “khudā” and “allāha”, both of which are most at home 

in Islamicate discourses, whereas the most natural alternatives in Konkani 

were all comfortably at home in Hindu discourses. Hence, “parameśvara” 

would probably give rise to connotations of being Hindu-rather-than-Muslim 

in Hindi, but less so in Konkani.  

With Eco, we can affirm that “(a) in a given culture there can exist contra-

dictory semantic fields”, and “(b) the same cultural unit can itself become part 

of complementary semantic fields within a given culture”. An example of this, 

borrowed from the German language philosopher Rudolf Carnap (1891–

1970), is that animals can be classified both according to the semantic system 

‘aquatic/aerial/terrestrial’ and according to the semantic system 

‘fish/bird/other’, whereby the cultural unit “whale”, without contradiction, oc-

cupies different positions in each semantic field. This shows that language 

users are capable of “coupling a given system of sign-vehicles with various 

systems of meanings”, or, with my terminology, a given system of words with 

various concept systems, so that “(c) within a given culture a semantic field 

can disintegrate with extreme rapidity and restructure itself into a new field.”69 

Eugenio Coseriu (1921–2002) tried to develop Trier’s word field theory in 

a structural diachronic semantic in “Pour une sémantique diachronique struc-

turale” (1964) and other works.70 According to Coseriu, the alleged aporia of 

language change is due to the perspectival fallacy of identifying language and 

synchronic projection. The antinomy synchrony-diachrony – in other words, 

the alleged dichotomy between language as a system at a given point of time 

and language as something changing over time – does not belong to the ob-

jective level (language) but to the level of observation (linguistics), where it 

is necessary. A given state of language is not static, but diachronic, and a lan-

guage is a system not in static but in dynamic balance.71 The models are modes 

of observation, and useful as tools as long as they are not confused with the 
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reality, the mode of existence of language itself.72 Change belongs essentially 

to the mode of existence of language. In synchrony, the changes manifest cul-

turally, as sporadic forms, as irregularities and transgression of the norm; and 

structurally, “in the presence of optional variants and isofunctional practices 

in one and the same mode of speech”.73 Relating this to Saussure’s distinction 

between langue as the potential system of linguistic conventions and parole 

as the realisation of langue in speech or writing, we can say that new meanings 

are generated in the common language (langue) through individual linguistic 

acts (parole) such as Edward Said’s use of “Orientalism” or the Christian use 

of “vaikuṁṭha” and “parameśvara”.74 Just as in the case of chess, the current 

state of the system (langue) is a product of earlier individual acts (parole), but 

it is not necessary to know those earlier acts in order to understand the current 

state of the system.75 Nevertheless, the meanings are shaped by history. Co-

seriu and other linguists have differentiated Saussure’s model of langue and 

parole into a tripartite model of system, norm, and speech.76 Not all that is 

possible within a language system is normal. The norm – or rather norms, for 

a historical language is usually not identical with one system and one norm77 

– stipulates language use that is expected and normal within the system. Fol-

lowing Coseriu, anomalies and novelties in language use can sometimes result 

from knowledge of the system combined with a lack of familiarity with the 

norm, since: 

One learns the system much earlier than the norm: long before the child knows 
the traditional realisations of each particular case, it knows the system of “pos-
sibilities”. Hence its common norm-breaking “systematic creations” [...] that 
are constantly improved by the adults.78 

It would not be surprising if something similar happened when the missionar-

ies tried to express their thoughts after their systematic studies of Indian gram-

mar and vocabulary. Given the comparatively high social status of these lan-

guage users, at least within the Christian population, such unintended “norm-

breaking ‘systematic creations’” could probably to some extent influence the 

language norm in broader circles. The Indian linguist Sumitra Mangesh Katre 
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(1906–1998) argued that the word order in the Konkani of Christian Goans is 

strongly influenced by Portuguese syntax, which he saw as “a clear indication 

of the manner in which the gx. [Goan Christian Konkani] literature has come 

into existence under the guidance of Portuguese missionaries”. However, 

Katre also noted that “[t]his change is not seen, for example, in Father STE-

PHENS’ first Koṅkaṇī grammar.”79  

1.4.1.2. The power of discourse 

Thoughts and verbal communication of individuals and groups of people liv-

ing, thinking, and communicating in a given language system are made possi-

ble but also limited by the potentialities of usage of the grammar and concept 

systems of their language. The French historian of ideas Michel Foucault 

(1926–1984), influenced by Saussure’s structuralism although not regarding 

himself as part of the structuralism movement,80 emphasised the importance 

of what he spoke of as the discourse vis-à-vis the speaker. In contrast to the 

British intellectual historian Quentin Skinner (b. 1940), who admonished the 

reader to search for the intention of the author, Foucault regarded the speaking 

subject as caught up in a system of discursive regulation that is often not trans-

parent to the speaker themselves, thereby making the speaker subject to the 

discourse rather than a subject of intention.81 Forms and procedures of limita-

tion of the discourse involve external procedures of exclusion, internal control 

mechanisms, limitation of speaking subjects, disciplining, control, regula-

tions, regularities, taboos, normativity, and the relation between power and 

knowledge.82 A problem of stringency, but also an invitation for use in all sorts 

of contexts, is the lack of precision regarding what a discourse is. Understand-

ings of context range from a determined, thematically centred context of 

speech, through a text corpus, to an epochal knowledge order.83 For the pur-

pose of this study, it is useful to think in terms of various levels of discourses 
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and sub-discourses. For example, Marathi-Konkani can be seen as a higher-

level discourse encompassing partly overlapping discourses like Marathi, 

Konkani, Christian Marathi-Konkani, and Hindu Marathi-Konkani. These 

sub-discourses can also be part of other discourses, for example Hindu Mara-

thi-Konkani of a multilingual Hindu meta-discourse and Christian Marathi-

Konkani of a multilingual Christian meta-discourse including Latin and Por-

tuguese. 

Foucault explains linguistic change not as a process, but as a replacement 

of tableaus or dispositions.84 His ideas about discourses, presented in Orders 

of Discourse and other texts, help us to understand the work of missionary 

authors and linguists not only in terms of influencing people’s ideas, but also 

as reshaping the discourse to make certain ideas possible/natural and others 

impossible/difficult to express. Foucault says: 

Within its own limits, every discipline recognizes true and false propositions, 
but it repulses a whole teratology of learning. […] In short, a proposition must 
fulfil some onerous and complex conditions before it can be admitted within a 
discipline; before it can be pronounced true or false it must be […] “within the 
true”.85 

If an idea is to be expressed in an effective way, there must be a way to for-

mulate it that is at least potentially acceptable to a substantial part of the target 

group. As Ronald R. Krebs and Patrick Thaddeus Jackson put it: 

Every community of discourse shares a number of topoi, or rhetorical com-
monplaces, that both enable and constrain speakers’ rhetorical possibilities. 
These commonplaces are not “fully predetermined, already decided distinc-
tions”, but weakly shared notions that can be “expressed or formulated in dif-
ferent ways in different, concrete circumstances”.86 

A tool that is often used for altering what can be said “within the true” 87 is 

defining which terminology is used for talking about certain things. Trying to 

define which words are used in a certain discourse can be described as con-

testing how matters are framed.88 Given that there is a fair level of consensus 

about the frame of a matter, there is a common ground, and the argument can 

focus on the implications and how they shall be valued. 
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Another way to alter or widen what can be said “within the true” is to 

change what actually is said and by whom. An opinion that is outside of the 

politically correct or socially acceptable can be worked into this acceptable 

discourse if it is frequently expressed and if its proponents include those who 

can give it authority. What is unacceptable when said by one person at one 

time can be acceptable in another situation if it has previously been formulated 

by someone who lends acceptability to the idea.  

1.4.1.3. Metaphors and rhetorical figures 

Rhetorical figures can, as Eco writes, “change the way in which the content is 

taken into consideration.”89 Eco illustrates this with a chain of metonymies 

like ‘soldier’-‘gladiator’-‘moriturus’ (‘ready to die’)-‘scapegoat’, whereby the 

manner in which warriors are perceived changes dramatically as connotations 

such as ‘fierceness’, ‘pride’, and ‘victory’ merge with antonymous connota-

tions such as ‘fear’, ‘sorrow’, and ‘defeat’.90 An influential contributor to the 

study of metaphors in historical semantics is the German philosopher Hans 

Blumenberg (1920–1996),91 whose study of absolute metaphors – metaphors 

that cannot be dissolved in conceptuality – was inspired by § 59 of Immanuel 

Kant’s Kritik der Urteilskraft, a paragraph about “beauty as symbol of moral-

ity [Sittlichkeit]”.92 Blumenberg writes of explicit and implicit use of meta-

phors, the latter of which is also known as background metaphor (Hinter-

grundmetaphorik).93 He also writes about terminologisation of metaphors, ex-

emplified by “Wahrscheinlichkeit” (‘probability’) from “wahr” (‘true’) and 

the ambiguous “Schein” (‘light, reflection’; ‘illusion’), where “the metaphor 

is adopted in the word, admittedly levelled out in the terminologised expres-

sion, but still hearable by a mere turn of attention”.94 The creative language of 

medieval German mystics such as Mechthild von Magdeburg and Meister 

Eckhart is a historical example of how the German language was enriched by 

metaphoric word formation in order to express inner processes. Many New 

High German abstract words pertaining to emotion, whose metaphoric base is 

still easily perceived, hail from the mystics, such as “Einfall”, “einbilden”, 

“Eindruck”, “Einfluss”, “einleuchten”, and “Einsicht”, where the metaphoric 

substrate expresses falling, forming, pressing, flowing, shining, and seeing 

into.95 Such metaphoric terms are often loan translations based on Latin model 
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terms with similar semantic constituents, such as “Zufall” from “accidentia” 

or “eigentlich” from “proprie”.96 

Metaphors, whether codified as terms or not, are particularly rich in con-

notations. However, connotations are an integral part of the meaning of words 

in general. They are formed by tradition; by how and in which contexts the 

word is and has been used. Gadamer held that “the historical provenance of a 

concept belongs to the concept just like the overtones belong to a tone.”97 

Eucken discussed asynchrony between terms and concepts, as in the case of 

philosophical terminology stemming from the scholastics, whereas modern 

philosophers using the same terms on the conceptual level draw back directly 

on the philosophy of the classical antiquity.98 According to Eucken, the main 

task of the philosophical terminology of the Romans was “the translation of 

the Greek system of concepts into the Latin language.99 In this, it is an inter-

esting counterpart to the Christian terminology in early modern Marathi, Kon-

kani, and Hindi, which was largely a translation of a Latin conceptuality. 

While translation of a system of concepts into another language sometimes 

leads to sharper distinctions,100 many connotations are lost on both the philo-

sophical and quotidian levels.101 Often, the richness of connotations and poly-

semy or semantic ambiguousness of words is important for giving a text a 

certain flavour or emotional as well as semantic potentiality that is hard to 

reproduce in translation. A historical awareness of this is attested in a policy 

decree for translation of Indian Buddhist texts into Tibetan, issued by King 

Thride Songtsen in the year 814 and serving as an introduction to sGra 

sbyor,102 a normative treatise of Sanskrit terms and their Tibetan translation. It 

is given here in Jens Braarvig’s English translation: 

14. As in the word gautamya, from the sound gau one attains a number of en-
tities: “speech,” “geographic area,” “earth,” “light,” “Vajra,” “bull,” “heaven,” 
etc. […] in the process of translating you attain a multiple list [of Tibetan 
words]. 
15. As it is not possible to unite that multiple list [of meanings] into one [Ti-
betan word]-form in the process of translation, one has to decide for one 
[equivalent]. 
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16. But if there is no major reason [to choose any of the possible Tibetan equiv-
alents], one may leave the Indian [term] untranslated, and use the Indian 
word.103 

In the Christian source material of this study, we find both cases where one or 

two Indian equivalents among multiple possibilities are chosen as equivalent 

of one European complex concept word – such as “deva” or “parameśvara” 

for “deus” – and cases where the source language term is left untranslated, 

which is the case for many ecclesiastical terms. An important factor for the 

richness of connotations of a word is the extent to which language users are 

aware of the history and etymology of the word. Newly introduced Portuguese 

or Latin words were likely less rich in inherited connotations for the Indian 

population than indigenous words.   

The appeal or attractiveness of an idea can be enhanced in various ways, 

such as strategically using different linguistic means. When analysing the rhet-

oric of certain texts, it is useful to keep in mind a number of linguistic features 

to look for. The influential American translation theorist Eugene Nida (1914–

2011) highlights the following features, which may have more or less rele-

vance, depending on the genre of each text: 

[…] unusual word order […], repetition of words or phrases (for emphasis), 
embedding of one idea within another, the incorporation of parenthetical infor-
mation (usually in parenthesis or set off by commas), measured lines (as a part 
of poetic structures), parallelism (widely employed in liturgical and political 
texts that frequently include responses between speaker and audience), a tele-
graphic style (e.g. Hemingway) in contrast with elaborate rhetorical structures 
(Faulkner), back-flashes and forward-flashes (information that is not in a nor-
mal temporal sequence), parallelism and chiasm (the order abcabc in contrast 
with abccba), rhyme […], rhythm […], highlighting […], purposeful deletion 
[…], ungrammatical arrangement of words to call special attention to certain 
aspects of a text […].”104 

In addition to these features, Nida draws attention to the following things: 

[…] plays on the meanings of words (puns), purposeful ambiguity or obscurity 
[…], irony and sarcasm, understating (litotes) and overstating (hyperbole), eu-
phemisms […], specific reference in contrast with generic reference, indirec-
tion (saying one thing while actually referring to something else, for example, 
indicating the wealth of someone by saying that he has a ten room apartment 
on Park Avenue at 61st street in New York City), oxymorons as means of call-
ing special attention to some entity or features (for example, square circle, 
chaotic silence), figurative language […].105 

                               
103 Braarvig, 431. 
104 Eugene Nida, Contexts in Translating (Amsterdam/Philadelphia: John Benjamins Publish-

ing, 2002), 78–79. 
105 Nida, 79. 
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It is worth giving special attention to which words and which concepts are 

associated with each other (i.e. treated as synonymous, opposites, implying 

each other, etc.), either explicitly or indirectly by means of puns or other rhe-

torical figures.     

The Indian linguistic field is and was very fluid in the sense that many lan-

guage users frequently use more than one language on a more or less daily 

basis. In addition to this, the languages in themselves often contain multiple 

synonyms of different origin (Perso-Arabic, Sanskrit, Hindi, Marathi, Kon-

kani, Portuguese) and different connotations. In my analysis, I will pay atten-

tion to odd linguistic forms or sentence constructions, such as hybrids between 

Sanskrit and Perso-Arabic or Indic and Portuguese elements, and unexpected 

or conspicuous use of certain words.     

1.4.2. Sender (author/speaker) 

There is evidence that an idea about the arbitrariness or conventionality of the 

meaning of words was current but not universally accepted in the milieu of 

the early modern missionary authors. Diogo Ribeiro defended Thomas Ste-

phens’ and his own choice of words, apparently perceived by some as inap-

propriate because of their “gentile” connotations,106 in the following way: 

It is a wellknown thing, most kind Reader, that the expressions and words, 
which are signals ex instituto et impositione hominum [due to human institution 
and imposition], as the Logicians say, signify only what the humans want to 
signify, so that if you later want a word that earlier signified one thing to sig-
nify another, it is clear that it already begins to signify this and not that.107 

The importance of the intention of the author has been emphasised by Quentin 

Skinner, influenced by the late Ludwig Wittgenstein (1889–1951) and the 

speech act theories of John Searle and J. L. Austin.108 Skinner’s ideas are use-

ful for the purpose of this study, although I want to problematise some of his 

statements and the way he appropriates Wittgenstein’s philosophy. Referring 

                               
106 I am here using an early modern concept pertaining to non-Christian religion instead of 
trying to translate it into a concept more familiar and acceptable to contemporary readers. Con-
cepts like ‘gentilismo’ and ‘Hinduism’ will be more thoroughly discussed in Chapter 4. 
107 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Prologo. Ribeiro’s argument seems in-
spired by or at least largely in line with what Thomas Aquinas writes regarding whether a name 
can be given to God: “Since, according to the Philosopher [Aristotle], words are signs of ideas, 
and ideas the similitudes of things, it is evident that words function in the signification of things 
through the conception of the intellect. It follows therefore that we can give a name to anything 
in as far as we can understand it.” (ST 1. q.13 a.1, English translation in Thomas Aquinas, Basic 
Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, ed. Anton C. Pegis, vol. 1 (New York: Random House, 
1945), 113.) 
108 Müller and Schmieder, Begriffsgeschichte und historische Semantik, 358. Although con-
cerned with changes over time rather than changes in translation, some of Skinner’s points are 
applicable also to translation. 
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to Wittgenstein’s Philosophische Untersuchungen § 43 and 79f.,109 Skinner 

suggests that: 

[…] we should study not the meanings of the words, but their use. For the given 
idea cannot ultimately be said in this sense to have any meaning that can take 
the form of a set of words which can then be excogitated and traced out over 
time. Rather the meaning of the idea must be its uses to refer in various ways.110 

Unlike the impression given by Skinner’s words, the passages in Philoso-

phische Untersuchungen that Skinner refers to are about meanings of words 

and not meanings of ideas, whatever that is supposed to mean.111 Furthermore, 

Philosophische Untersuchungen § 43 does not categorically state that the 

meaning of a word is its use, but that it is so “for a large class of cases of the 

use of the word ‘Bedeutung’ [‘meaning’] – even if not for all cases of its 

use”.112 In Philosophische Untersuchungen, Wittgenstein cannot limit himself 

to a dogmatic definition of ‘meaning’ as use. That would imply that the mean-

ing of “meaning” would be independent of its actual use, which is contrary to 

the very claim that meaning is use. Philosophische Untersuchungen has room 

for language games where words are used in direct reference to objects – as 

names for things – in a way not altogether different from the picture theory of 

language that Wittgenstein had earlier formulated in Tractatus Logico-Philo-

sophicus. Wittgenstein’s later works characterised such a concept of meaning 

– now attributed to Augustine – as “the imagination of a more primitive lan-

guage than ours”, and restricted its validity to certain “language games” or 

special cases of language use, such as when a child learns to speak.113 The 

slogan “meaning is use” should not be understood in opposition but as supple-

ment to other theories of meaning.  

Skinner further writes: 

The understanding of texts, I have sought to insist, presupposes the grasp both 
of what they were intended to mean, and how this meaning was intended to be 
taken. […] The essential question which we therefore confront, in studying any 
given text, is what its author, in writing at the time he did write for the audience 
he intended to address, could in practice have been intending to communicate 
by the utterance of this given utterance. It follows that the essential aim, in any 

                               
109 Quentin Skinner, ‘Meaning and Understanding in the History of Ideas’, History and Theory 
8, no. 1 (1969): 37, footnote 154. 
110 Skinner, 37. 
111 Ludwig Wittgenstein, ‘Philosophische Untersuchungen’, in Werkausgabe Band I, suhrkamp 
taschenbuch wissenschaft 501 (Frankfurt am Main: Suhrkamp, 2006), paras 43, 79f. Skinner’s 
talk of “meanings” and “uses to refer” of ideas seems somewhat obscure – words can be used 
to refer to ideas, but it is not clear to me how ideas are used to refer. 
112 Wittgenstein, para. 43; cf. Müller and Schmieder, Begriffsgeschichte und historische Sem-
antik, 171. 
113 Ludwig Wittgenstein, ‘Tractatus logico-philosophicus’, in Werkausgabe Band I, suhrkamp 
taschenbuch wissenschaft 501 (Frankfurt am Main: Suhrkamp, 2006), paras 1–3, 7. 
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attempt to understand the utterances themselves, must be to recover this com-
plex intention on the part of the author.114 

Skinner expresses the same point more precisely in another article, admonish-

ing the interpreter of a text to focus “on the prevailing conventions governing 

the treatment of the issues or themes with which that text is concerned.” Sup-

posing that the author must have been “engaged in an intended act of commu-

nication”, whatever intentions they had “must be conventional intentions in 

the strong sense that they must be recognizable as intentions to uphold some 

particular position in argument, to contribute in a particular way to the treat-

ment of some particular theme, and so on.”115 Therefore, for Skinner, the 

meaning and practical intention of an utterance or text can only be understood 

through a reconstruction of the linguistic conventions and textual environment 

of its time.116 The interpreter must “grasp the nature and range of things that 

could recognizably have been done by using that particular concept, in the 

treatment of that particular theme, at that particular time.”117  

In order to understand what the missionaries intended to communicate by 

their utterances about Jesus Christ in Indian languages, I have dedicated Chap-

ter 3 of this study to what I call their theological translandum, namely the 

doctrine about Jesus Christ as it was expressed in authoritative texts in the 

source language, Latin; Chapter 5 to the lexicographic translation of key 

words; and parts of Chapter 6 to word-by-word translations from European 

source languages to Indian target languages.  

1.4.3. Receiver (reader/listener) 

As Skinner argues, any plausible account of a wilful action “must necessarily 

fall under, and make use of, the range of descriptions the agent himself could 

at least in principle have applied to describe and classify what he was doing. 

Otherwise, the resulting account, however compelling, cannot be an account 

of his statement or action.”118 I agree that an account of an action or statement 

using descriptions that were not accessible to the agents themselves cannot be 

an appropriate analysis of their own intention with the action or statement. For 

a fuller understanding of an action or statement, however, the hermeneutic 

horizon should be widened as much as possible, in order for the interpre-

tandum to be questioned and understood in as many ways as possible. Gada-

mer’s concepts should not be confused with how the missionaries themselves 

                               
114 Skinner, ‘Meaning and Understanding in the History of Ideas’, 48–49. 
115 Quentin Skinner, ‘Intentions and the Interpretation of Texts’, New Literary History 3, no. 2 
(1972): 406. 
116 Müller and Schmieder, Begriffsgeschichte und historische Semantik, 365. 
117 Skinner, ‘Intentions and the Interpretation of Texts’, 406. 
118 Skinner, ‘Meaning and Understanding in the History of Ideas’, 29. 
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conceptualised and understood their work, but are nevertheless useful for un-

derstanding the effect of it. There are limits to how well one can understand 

the viewpoint of another, most fundamentally because we can never achieve 

a first-person perspective of any other person. This constrains our understand-

ing of the intention of the authors as well as our understanding of how the 

contemporary readers and listeners understood their texts. At the same time, 

our etic perspective enables us to understand these things in ways that was not 

possible for the authors and their contemporary readers and listeners them-

selves, and may contribute to a richer and fuller understanding.119 

When Diogo Ribeiro claimed that words “signify only what the humans 

want to signify”, 120 he somewhat oversimplified the matter by ignoring the 

role of the listeners or readers of a message. An obvious risk in translating and 

writing in a foreign language is that one might say something other than what 

one means to convey due to misunderstanding of the words,121 like the German 

teacher who placed her order in an English restaurant with the words: “I be-

come a chicken, please.” According to the American philosopher Hilary Put-

nam (1926–2016), the speaker’s “individual psychological state certainly does 

not fix its extension; it is only the sociolinguistic state of the collective lin-

guistic body to which the speaker belongs that fixes the extension.”122 Putnam 

writes: 

[…] the extension of a term is not fixed by a concept that the individual speaker 
has in his head, and this is true both because extension is, in general, deter-
mined socially – there is division of linguistic labor as much as of “real” labor 
– and because extension is, in part, determined indexically. The extension of 
our terms depends upon the actual nature of the particular things that serve as 
paradigms, and this actual nature is not, in general, fully known to the speaker. 
Traditional semantic theory leaves out two contributions to the determination 
of reference – the contribution of society and the contribution of the real world; 
a better semantic theory must encompass both.123 

The sender cannot control the understanding of the receivers of either written 

or spoken language, although the feedback mechanisms are stronger and pos-

sibilities of clarification better in spoken dialogue. In virtue of the act of un-

derstanding, the receiver of a text can be seen as its co-creator. Understanding 

belongs to the reception history and hence history of impact of a work.124 In 

time, the way a text is understood almost inevitably changes. Even “the literal 

meanings of key terms sometimes change over time, so that a given writer 

                               
119 Cf. Gadamer, Wahrheit und Methode, 445. 
120 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Prologo. 
121 Skinner, ‘Meaning and Understanding in the History of Ideas’, 32. 
122 Hilary Putnam, ‘Meaning and Reference’, in Naming, Necessity, and Natural Kinds, ed. 
Stephen P. Schwartz (Cornell U.P.: Ithaca, 1977), 127. 
123 Putnam, 132. 
124 Cf. von Polenz, Deutsche Sprachgeschichte vom Spätmittelalter bis zur Gegenwart, 1:19–
20. 
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may say something with a quite different sense and reference from the one 

which may occur to the reader”.125 As Plato has Socrates point out in Kratylos, 

Hermes, the herald of the Gods, is not only the interpreter (hermēneus), but 

also the thief and deceiver.126  

Gadamer wrote that the “tendencies of meaning of a text reach far beyond 

what its author had in mind.”127 This is valid for the immediate contemporary 

listeners and readers as well as for philologists interpreting old texts: 

That a passed down text becomes object of exegesis already means that it poses 
a question to the interpreter. […] To understand a text means to understand this 
question. However, that comes about […] by winning the hermeneutic horizon. 
This we now know as the question horizon, within which the meaning tendency 
[Sinnrichtung] of the text is determined.  

Whoever wants to understand, must thus go back questioning behind the 
said. He must understand it as [an] answer from the point of view of a question, 
to which it is [an] answer. […] To that extent, the meaning of a phrase is rela-
tive to the question to which it is an answer, which means, however, that it 
necessarily transcends what is said in itself.128 

Understanding a meaning is the same as understanding it, at least implicitly, 

as an answer to a question that one could at least in principle have asked.129 To 

ask a question means “to elaborate it conceptually”.130 In order to understand 

a text, one needs to acquire an adequate question horizon or hermeneutic hori-

zon. Only then can the reader accommodate an explicit or implicit question 

for which the text is a reply. This means that “the meaning of a phrase neces-

sarily goes beyond what is said in itself”, since it is “relative to the question 

to which it is an answer”.131  

In a way – even if that was not how they themselves conceptualised their 

work – much of the linguistic and literary work of the missionaries can be 

understood as attempts to widen or influence the hermeneutic horizon of the 

Indian recipients and make it possible for them to understand Christian texts 

(written as well as oral) as answers to questions they were able to raise. Con-

versely, as Francis X. Clooney has pointed out, “‘Europeans’ who wish to 

understand India do well to stand (sometimes at least) in the position of having 

to respond to questions posed by Indians, to follow their ways of arranging 

knowledge”, which is “facilitated by attention to whole texts, the ways they 

                               
125 Skinner, ‘Meaning and Understanding in the History of Ideas’, 31. 
126 Plato, ‘Kratylos’, 43. 
127 Gadamer, Wahrheit und Methode, 378. (“Wie das Geschehen der Geschichte im allgemeinen 
keine Übereinstimmung mit den subjektiven Vorstellungen dessen zeigt, der in der Geschichte 
steht und handelt, so reichen auch im allgemeinen die Sinntendenzen eines Textes weit über das 
hinaus, was der Urheber desselben im Sinne hatte.”) 
128 Gadamer, 375. 
129 Gadamer, 381. 
130 Gadamer, Die Begriffsgeschichte und die Sprache der Philosophie, 9. 
131 Gadamer, Wahrheit und Methode, 375. 
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have been read and been used in their own traditions, etc.”132 As I will show 

in Chapter 4, at least some missionaries paid that kind of attention to Hindu 

texts, which is visible in the underlinings and added notes in Braga Codices 

771–773. As Xavier and Županov point out, “before making others think as 

Christians, the missionaries had to learn how to think themselves in the local 

idiom, and consequently how to think as ‘gentiles’.”133 This kind of extension 

of one’s own hermeneutic horizon – even when the main purpose is to extend 

the hermeneutic horizon of someone else – can have profound consequences 

for one’s worldview, self-understanding, and personality. I think it may be 

fruitful to think of this kind of process as translation of person. By appropri-

ating a new set of concepts – reaching a new hermeneutic horizon – one ac-

quires the possibility of understanding oneself in that conceptual system. The 

concept of translation of person is applicable to both Indian converts and the 

missionaries – though to what extent such a process is reflected in their writ-

ings remains to be discussed – as well as to students like myself, insofar as we 

let the texts affect us and as far as we try to understand and use the concepts 

we meet therein. 

1.5. Conclusion 

Summing up this chapter, I have designed my theoretical framework in order 

to understand the source material as translation in various ways. The transla-

tion involves lexical translation; that is, matching a word in the source lan-

guage with a word in the target language, or explaining the meaning of a word 

with one or more phrases in the target language. This is the most superficial 

aspect of translation; the one visible on the pages of a dictionary and perhaps 

in strict translations of creeds, prayers, and other fixed formulations. However, 

as words are tools for expressing concepts, lexical translation is just a tool for 

translating concepts – that is, meanings of words – and can be seen as the first 

step in a process of implanting a new message in the target language. In the 

case of early modern Konkani, Marathi, and Hindi Christian discourse, as well 

as lexical translation this process involved affecting the linguistic systems 

(langue) and norms of these languages by active and extensive spoken and 

written language acts (parole) such as personal conversations, sermons, writ-

ten and oral catechism, theological-philosophical prose writing, and poetic 

works. These poetic works included adaptations of Christian stories to the Ma-

rathi purāṇa genre that both widened the purāṇa genre (and perhaps the her-

meneutic horizons within that genre) and enabled the recipients to understand 

                               
132 Francis X. Clooney, ‘Wilhelm Halbfass and the Openness of the Comparative Project’, in 
Beyond Orientalism. The Work of Wilhelm Halbfass and Its Impact on Indian and Cross-Cul-
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Christian stories as purāṇa stories. The translational processes through which 

a message is presented anew or for the first time in a language potentially have 

consequences for the target language, for the message itself, and for the people 

involved in one way or the other. The target language is influenced by the 

introduction of new words – and with them new concepts – and by new uses 

of old words. The message is affected by being expressed in a new conceptual 

system, which opens up the possibility of new and different understandings 

by sender as well as receiver, whether intended or not. Of course, this may be 

lamented as “translation loss”, but only someone who thinks that the full po-

tentiality of a message is realised only and already in the source language can 

deny the possibility of “translation gain”.134 Finally, and perhaps most im-

portantly, the people involved are potentially changed by reaching a new her-

meneutic horizon in relation to which they understand themselves and their 

place in the cosmos.135 

                               
134 Cf. Large, ‘The Translation of Philosophical Texts’, 318. One could, for example, think of 
the Greek translation – which by being a translation is at the same time an interpretation – of 
Exodus 3:14, which is already a part of an immense Wirkungsgeschichte where depths of po-
tential meaning of the translated words are explored. (Cf. Paul Ricoeur, ‘From Interpretation to 
Translation’, in Thinking Biblically. Exegetical and Hermeneutical Studies, by André La-
Cocque and Paul Ricoeur, trans. David Pellauer (Chicago and London: The University of Chi-
cago Press, 1998), 331–61.) 
135 Cf. Large, ‘The Translation of Philosophical Texts’, 314. 
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2. General background 

The first sections of this chapter offer a brief description of the historical set-

ting of the part of India where the missionary linguists and authors here stud-

ied lived and worked. This includes the general history as well as the history 

of Christianity along the Indian west coast up to the early modern period. The 

historical overview focuses especially on Goa, which was the centre both of 

the Roman Catholic mission in India and of the Estado da Índia, the Portu-

guese “state” in India. The chapter concludes by briefly introducing the au-

thors whose works will be analysed in Part II.  

2.1. Western India and the Portuguese 

The first Portuguese expedition to India was Vasco da Gama’s famous journey 

with three ships from Lisbon to Calicut on the Malabar Coast, present day 

Kerala, in 1497–1498. After this followed a second larger expedition of thir-

teen ships and over a thousand men led by Pedro Cabral, which reached Cali-

cut in 1500.136 Cabral established the first Portuguese foothold in India: a for-

tified trading post in Cochin under the protection of the local ruler, who saw 

the Portuguese as a counterbalance to his enemy, the Zamorin of Calicut.137 

This was the beginning of a period of Portuguese conquests and defeats, and 

of Portuguese rule in a number of comparatively small territories along the 

Indian coasts. During a part of this period, specifically between 1580 and 

1640, Portugal was united with Spain due to a personal union under the Habs-

burg King Filipe II.138 The Portuguese sovereignty in India was most long-

lived in Goa and the coastal enclaves Daman and Diu. These enclaves were 

incorporated into independent India as late as 1961,139 and since 2020 have 

been part of the union territory Dadra and Nagar Haveli and Daman and Diu 

                               
136 Sanjay Subrahmanyam, The Portuguese Empire in Asia, 1500–1700: A Political and Eco-
nomic History (London and New York: Longman, 1993), 57–59. 
137 Richard M. Eaton, India in the Persianate Age 1000–1765 (UK: Allen Lane, 2019), 188; M. 
N. Pearson, The Portuguese in India, vol. 1, The New Cambridge History of India, I (Cam-
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987), 32. 
138 William D. Phillips Jr. and Carla Rahn Phillips, A Concise History of Spain, Cambridge 
Concise Histories (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2010), 2. 
139 For an overview of the history of the Portuguese dominion in India, see Pearson, The Por-
tuguese in India. 
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rather than the surrounding state, Gujarat. Inland areas saw very little Portu-

guese influence; and unlike the inhabitants of Goa and the other Portuguese 

enclaves, most of the Indians, as M. N. Pearson writes, “never knew of, saw, 

or were concerned with the Portuguese.”140  

The question of how a small and rather backward nation on the southeastern 

edge of Europe in the 16th century could establish a sort of trading empire in 

the Indian Ocean, and a spatially wider and longer-lasting one in South Amer-

ica has been much discussed by historians.141 Portugal in the 16th century was 

a poor country, with high mortality rates and the bulk of the population suf-

fering from disease.142 Its population in 1500 amounted to one million at most, 

and even by 1640 this had only grown to just under 2 million.143 By contrast, 

the total population of India around 1600 has been estimated at 140 or 150 

million, about 110 million of whom lived in the Mughal empire.144 Based on 

contemporary sources, Sanjay Subrahmanyam approximates the number of 

Portuguese in Asia by 1516 to about 4000 and by 1540 to 6000–7000, of 

whom about 400 were in Cochin alone. By 1550, there may have been some-

thing like 600–800 Portuguese in all the ports of Coromandel, the southeastern 

coast of India, taken together.145 According to Pearson, the success of the Por-

tuguese was based on their naval superiority and the fact that they were never 

faced with united opposition from local powers, except when the rulers of 

Calicut, Bijapur, and Ahmadnagar attempted a coordinated attack in 1570. 

The Portuguese warded off that attack only with great difficulty.146  

Goa had been part of the Hindu Vijayanagar Empire until 1492, when the 

area was conquered by the Bahmani sultanate. When this sultanate fell apart 

in the last decade of the 15th century, Goa was included in Bijapur, one of the 

five successor states of the Bahmani sultanate.147 During the first decades of 

the 16th century, Goa was conquered by the Portuguese under Afonso de Al-

buquerque. The city of Goa (Old Goa) was conquered in 1510, and the prov-

inces Salcete and Bardes in 1520. The two latter provinces, however, were lost 

to Bijapur in 1524, before finally being secured by the Portuguese through an 

agreement with Ibrahim Adil Shah I of Bijapur.148 Thus, although the Adil 

Shah rulers of Bijapur made attempts to recapture Goa until 1579,149 from 1543 
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onwards the Portuguese controlled Goa including the central part Tiswadi or 

Ilhas de Goa, and the districts of Salcete to the south and Bardes in the north.150 

The Portuguese were also active further north along the Indian west coast. 

As early as 1521, the Portuguese had the fort of Chaul built,151 and in 1534 

they gained Bombay and Bassein (Vasai) from Bahadur Shah, the sultan of 

Gujarat.152 At that time, Diu and Khambayat (Cambay) rather than Surat were 

the two dominant ports along the Gujarat and Konkan coastline for long-dis-

tance trade.153 In 1535, the Portuguese gained Diu from the reluctant but weak-

ened sultan of Gujarat and began to build a fortress there. The fort of Daman 

was captured in 1559.154 In the early 1570s, the Mughal Emperor Akbar occu-

pied Ahmedabad, the capital of the Gujarat Sultanate, and formally annexed 

the province, including Surat, to his empire.155 In the subsequent century and 

a quarter, Surat grew to become the most important port cities in India, with a 

population that has been approximated to over 200 000. The Dutch East India 

Company, of which Joan Josua Ketelaar would be a prominent officer, had an 

important trading factory in Surat from about 1520.156 Another effect of the 

Mughal conquest of Gujarat was that the Portuguese establishments in Daman 

and Diu came into close contact with the Mughal Empire. Further south, the 

Nizam Shahi rulers of Ahmadnagar (in present-day Maharashtra), although 

often in conflict with the Portuguese, functioned as a buffer between the 

Mughal Empire and the other Portuguese territories in Konkan and Goa.157  

The Mughals came closer to Goa when Aurangzeb (1618–1707) assumed 

the throne in 1658 and thereafter moved his court from Agra in northern India 

to Daulatabad (near Aurangabad in present-day Maharashtra), a strategic 

move with the ambition of incorporating Deccan into his empire. However, 

the conflict with the Marathas obstructed his ambition. The Portuguese stayed 

out of this power struggle between the Mughals and the Marathas, which kept 

two of their mighty rivals busy fighting each other.158 However, during 1657–

59, the Maratha ruler Shivaji Bhonsle (1627/30–1680) took hold of most of 

northern Konkan, after which increased tension could be seen in the relations 

between the Marathas and the Portuguese.159 In 1664, Shivaji sacked Surat in 
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Gujarat, the Mughals’ main port for the Arabian Sea,160 and then in 1667 he 

invaded Bardes in northern Goa. He had planned a full war on Goa in 1679–

80, but died before he could carry out the plans. Instead, his son Sambhaji 

(1657–1689) attacked Goa in 1683, but had to withdraw because of the forces 

of Shah Alam (1643–1712). Peace was restored between the Portuguese and 

the Marathas, and Sambhaji was preoccupied with the Mughal forces until his 

death at their hands in 1689.161 

Throughout most of the 17th century, the Portuguese had to cope with Dutch 

and English rivals in India. As a part of a royal marriage treaty between Por-

tugal and England in 1661, the Portuguese crown ceded Bombay to the Eng-

lish crown, which just a few years later, in 1668, transferred it to the English 

East India Company.162 Towards the end of the century, Bombay gradually 

became an important centre of commerce on the Indian west coast.163 Unable 

to compete with the developing Bombay, the Mughal port Surat gradually de-

clined throughout the 18th century and passed into British administration in 

1800.164 At about the same time as Bombay was handed over to the English 

crown, the Dutch conquered all of the Portuguese settlements in coastal Cey-

lon and by 1663 had taken over Cochin and other Portuguese strongholds 

along the Malabar Coast.165 By then, the Portuguese empire in India had al-

ready been on the retreat for half a century, losing territories to the Dutch, the 

British, and the Mughal Empire.166 Vasai would remain in Portuguese hands 

until the Marathas conquered it in 1739, during a period when the Marathas 

also managed to occupy most of the so-called Old Conquests (Ilhas, Bardes, 

and Salcete) except the city of Goa itself. However, Goa would continue to be 

under Portuguese dominion until 1961, and so would Daman and Diu, alt-

hough the British garrisoned them for some years during the Napoleonic wars 

in the early 19th century. Portuguese Goa was actually even extended in the 

second half of the 18th century through the incorporation of the districts 

Pernem, Ponda, Bicholim, Canacona, Sanguem, Quepem, and Satari, the so-

called New Conquests.167  
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2.2. History of Christianity in western India 

According to traditions among the Christians of India and elsewhere, Christi-

anity came to India with Thomas the Apostle. The Acts of Thomas, a text writ-

ten in the Syriac dialect of Aramaic and traced back to at least 3rd or 4th century 

Edessa, claims that the apostle came overland from the northwest to the court 

of a king called Gondopharus or Gondopharnes, and then continued his jour-

ney from there.168 The 3rd century Syrian text Didaskalia apostolorum says 

that Thomas was active on the southeastern coast of India and initiated the 

succession of the Indian church.169 According to a living tradition of the so-

called Thomas Christians or Syrian Christians of Kerala, Thomas came by sea 

from Arabia, landed at Kodungaloor in 52 CE, and founded seven churches in 

what is now Kerala.170 It is believed that Thomas was martyred in Mailapur, 

today a suburb of Chennai, in 73 CE, and the shrine at that place had already 

been believed to have healing powers for many centuries when the Portuguese 

arrived there.171  

Leaving aside the question of the historicity of these Thomas traditions, it 

is clear that Christianity was established early in southern India. The ancient 

Jewish and Christian communities in the subcontinent, as well as the earliest 

Muslim populations, were mainly concentrated along the southwestern coast 

of the peninsula.172 Bishop John of Persia, representing the churches in Persia 

and India, was among the bishops who signed the decrees of the ecumenical 

council of Nicaea (325 CE). This was before the division between Nestorian 

East Syrians and Jacobite West Syrians. Thereafter both branches have exer-

cised influence on the Indian church, although the East Syrian influence seems 

to have dominated. Marco Polo stated that there were both Nestorians and 

Jacobites in India at the end of the 13th century. 173 The religious language of 

these South-Indian Christians was Syriac, which also became the liturgical 

and literary language of Assyrian, Babylonian, Chaldean, and Persian Chris-

tians.174     
In 345 CE, shortly after the beginning of the Great Persian Persecution in 

340–401 CE, 72 families or about 400 people of East Syrian or Babylonian 

Jewish Christians settled in Malabar.175 It was a Christian named Thomas of 

Cana who, with the permission of the Catholicos of the East, came to Kerala 
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along with a group of Christians from Jerusalem, Baghdad, and Nineveh. 

These people merged with the indigenous Christians but remained a separate 

and endogamous group called the Southists (Thekumbhagar or Canaanites), 

whereas the indigenous Christians are called the Northists (Vadakumbha-

gar).176 The descendants of the Babylonian immigrants claimed to be descend-

ants of King David, whereas the others claimed to be descendants of the first 

Christians of India, converted by the apostle Thomas.177 The earliest detailed 

account of Christians in India was written around 547/50 by the Greek Chris-

tian traveller Cosmas Indicopleustes. Cosmas wrote that he did not know 

whether there were still Christians in Ceylon, but reported Christian presence 

in “Kalliana”, which has been identified with Kalyan in greater Mumbai as 

well as with Kollam in Kerala.178 In due time the Christian population of Mal-

abar was enriched by waves of immigrants, mainly fleeing from persecution 

in the areas that came under Islamic rule from 632.179 The Thomas Christians 

became strong enough to form a minor kingdom in Malabar, centred at Ma-

hadevapattanam and later Udayamperoor (Diamper), which remained until 

well after the arrival of the Portuguese in 1498. However, they were then, in 

their own eyes, betrayed by the Portuguese in their struggle to defend them-

selves against the Arabs and partly conquered by the Raja of Cochin.180 In the 

16th century, the Thomas Christians numbered between 80 000 and 200 000 

persons.181   

In the medieval times, there were Christians in many regions of India. They 

seem to have been mostly Nestorians with some connection with the patriarch 

of Babylon and, except in Kerala, few in number.182 The Catalan Dominican 
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friar Jordanus, who was in India in 1321 and 1322, wrote two letters dealing 

with the martyrdom of four friars in Thane, in the northern part of present-day 

Greater Mumbai. He stated that he was able to recover their bodies and give 

them a Christian burial at a place called Supera. He also wrote that he had 

baptised many people in Parocco (according to Neill probably Broach, i.e. 

Bharuch in Gujarat) and 35 in the neighbourhood. About the same time, in 

1322, the Italian Franciscan Odoric of Pordenone came to Thane, where he 

met Nestorian Christians. According to Odoric, the four friars were killed after 

one of them had spoken derogatorily about Muhammed. He also wrote about 

a Syriac church in “Male”, which could be the Malabar Coast.183 

According to Baum and Winkler, the Christians of the Malabar coast were 

under the jurisdiction of the Church of the East under Catholicos Ishoyahb III 

around 650, and between 650 and 850 a separate Indian metropolitanate was 

established.184 The Church of the East, or Persian Church, also claimed 

Thomas the Apostle as its founder; and its relation to the Indian Christians had 

the effect that schisms within the Persian Church also affected the Syrian 

Church in India.185 By the 9th century, the Indian Church was under the control 

of the See of Seleucia Ctesiphon.186 In 1321, however, Pope John XXII or-

dained the abovementioned Jordanus as bishop of Quilon (Kollam in Kerala) 

and established a number of mission centres in India. Towards the end of the 

15th century, the Indian Christians were in a situation where they had no 

bishop, and hence sent delegates to Seleucia-Ctesiphon to ask for some. Their 

request was granted and the Indian church remained under East Syrian juris-

diction throughout the 16th century.187 Until 1599 it was under the jurisdiction 

of the Syriac Patriarch of Chaldea, who was recognised by the Pope of 

Rome,188 and then it came under Portuguese Latin jurisdiction.189 

Roman Catholics came to India in larger numbers after Vasco da Gama’s 

arrival in 1498, beginning with eight Franciscans who arrived in Cochin in 

1500 on Pedro Cabral’s expedition.190 In Goa, first Franciscans and then Do-

minicans and Augustinians started arriving soon after the Portuguese con-

quered the central part of Goa in 1510. Missionaries from the newly founded 
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Jesuit order started to arrive from 1542, when Francis Xavier became the first 

Jesuit in Goa.191 By that time the city of Goa had been under Portuguese rule 

for three decades and was, if we are to believe what Francis Xavier wrote in a 

letter dated 20 September 1542 to the Jesuits in Rome, “a town entirely pop-

ulated by Christians”.192 During this early period of Roman Catholic mission 

in India, Rome’s control of the mission was limited due to the Padroado sys-

tem of Portuguese royal patronage of mission.193 In the 15th and 16th centuries, 

the Portuguese crown had been given certain revenues and privileges and in 

return an obligation to finance and support the mission in Asia. This changed 

somewhat with the establishment of the Congregatio de Propaganda Fide in 

Rome in 1622, which could itself send missionaries to areas neglected by the 

Portuguese.194 

According to Pearson, by 1600 the number of Christians in Goa – that is in 

the so-called Old Conquests (Ilhas, Bardes, and Salcete) that were conquered 

by the Portuguese in the first half of the 16th century – amounted to at least 

50 000, perhaps a fifth or quarter of the total population. In the city of Goa, 

about two thirds of the population were Christian.195 The two tables below give 

an idea of the number of people belonging to the principal Roman Catholic 

religious orders in India during the first half of the 17th century, namely the 

Jesuits, Franciscans, Capuchins, Dominicans, and Augustinians. The figures 

are taken from Sanjay Subrahmanyam (1993), whose ultimate source is a work 

by the 17th century Portuguese chronicler António Bocarro, entitled Livro das 

Plantas de todas as fortalezas, cidades e povoações do Estado da Índia Ori-

ental. 

Table 1. Distribution of ecclesiastical orders in South Asia, 1635196  

Region Franciscans Capuchins Augustinians Dominicans 

Goa 149 75 125 102 

Sind - - 33 - 

Diu - 10 - 8 

Daman - 10 6 6 

Bassein 38  8 12 

Chaul 26 15 15 31 
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Region Franciscans Capuchins Augustinians Dominicans 

Prov. do Norte 
(other)197 27 12 20 7 

Kanara 6 - - - 

Cochin 58 15 20 20 

Other Malabar 20 - - - 

Sri Lanka 96 10 18 18 

Coromandel - - 8 5 

Bengal - - 17 - 

Table 2. Distribution of Jesuits in Asia, 1635198 

Province Location Number 

(i) Goa Province Goa 148 

 Mozambique 14 

 Ethiopia 21 

 Mughal court 5 

 Tibet 5 

 Diu 8 

 Daman 8 

 Salsette 27 

 Bassein 15 

 Thana 11 

 

Goa Province Total: 

Chaul 

 

8 

270 

(ii) Malabar Province  190–200 

(iii) China, Cochin-China, 
and Japan 

 190 

The Capuchin mission in Surat, with which François Marie de Tours would 

later be associated, began in the 1630s. According to extracts from Capuchin 

diaries in Surat made by the Swedish East India Company servant Christian 

Henrik Braad in 1760, two Capuchins arrived in Surat in 1634. One of them 

soon proceeded to Madras and started a mission there, but the other one stayed 

in Surat until 1650.199 

The early modern Catholic missionaries found themselves in areas where 

various languages were spoken, and from the letters of the Jesuits it is clear 
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that they felt they needed to learn to speak, read, and write these languages 

properly if they wanted anyone to listen to their teaching. Often they had to 

learn two or three Indian languages. Jesuit novices were therefore sent to live 

with native Christians and practice Marathi in Thane or Konkani in Goa before 

returning to their colleges. In 1563, a native student in the College of St. Paul 

in Goa was teaching Konkani with a self-produced grammar. During the fol-

lowing few years, the Jesuits reportedly studied Konkani in the novitiate of 

Chorão in Goa and in the College in Salcete. As time went by, the linguistic 

work of the missionaries proceeded as they composed dictionaries and wrote 

grammars of various Indian languages. In 1565, the Superior General of the 

Society of Jesus, Francisco de Borja, requested such vocabularies to be sent 

to Rome so that the missionaries could study them in advance during their 

journey to India, which was in line with decrees of the Council of Trent on 

instruction in vernacular languages.200 

The Catholic diocese of Goa was established in 1534 and became an arch 

diocese in 1558. At the same time, a diocese was established in Cochin with 

the ambition of uniting the entire Indian church.201 In connection with the 

Synod of Diamper (Udayamperoor) in 1599, practices connected with Nesto-

rianism and Hinduism were pointed out and books considered heterodox were 

burnt. In 1653, a group of Christians gathered at Mattancherry and swore to 

break free from Portuguese ecclesiastical oppression. This revolt, known as 

the Koonan Kurishu Revolt, resulted in a schism among the Thomas Chris-

tians and the establishment of the West Syrian Church in Kerala. The group 

that revolted, known as Puthencoor (the new group), came under the jurisdic-

tion of the Jacobite metropolitan Mar Gregorios of Jerusalem, with the former 

Archdeacon as Bishop Mar Thoma I.202 

The Inquisition of Goa was inaugurated in 1560, temporarily closed be-

tween 1774 and 1778, and then closed for good in 1812. One incitement for 

the establishment of this Inquisition was the immigration of so-called New 

Christians; in other words, Iberian Jews baptised into the Catholic Church and 

their descendants. In this it was similar to the other “modern” inquisitions, 

which were preoccupied with Jewish and protestant “heresies” in the wake of 

the many more or less forced conversions of Jews on the Iberian peninsula and 
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the Lutheran and other protestant reformation movements across Europe.203 

The Inquisition had jurisdiction only over baptised Catholics. According to 

Charles Amiel and Anne Lima, three major categories were familiar from Eu-

ropean inquisitions of the same time: (1) crypto-Judaism among “marranos”; 

that is, Christians of Jewish origin, (2) crypto-Mohammedanism and conver-

sions to Islam of adventurers and Christians in Muslim captivity, and (3) “Lu-

theranism”, a category including various kinds of Protestantism among Euro-

pean, particularly French, travellers and emigrants. Apart from these, the In-

quisition of Goa had large numbers of cases of Nestorianism imputed to 

Thomas Christians and Christians from other oriental churches, and Christians 

of Hindu origin continuing to practice Hindu customs. Until its abolition in 

1774, the Inquisition of Goa held 16 176 processes. The majority of these per-

tained to Hinduism, making up 44 percent of the condemnations until 1623. 

During the same period, 18 percent of the cases pertained to crypto-Moham-

medanism, 9 percent to crypto-Judaism, and 1.5 percent to Protestantism. 

Among those handed over to the secular court and sentenced to death, almost 

71 percent pertained to Judaism.204 

During the 1660s, the main churches in India were the Roman Catholic 

Church with Latin rite, the uniate Indian Chaldeans with East Syrian rite, and 

the Syrian Orthodox Church (West Syrian) under Bishop Mar Thoma I.205 Jean 

de Thevenot, who travelled in India during the 1660s, wrote about the Thomas 

Christians in South India and their customs around that time: 

There are a great many Christians of St. Thomas at Coulam as well as at Co-
chin; they pretend that they have preserved the Purity of the Faith, which that 
Apostle taught their Ancestors; and there are a great many also in the Moun-
tains that run from Cochin to St. Thomas by Madura. In the divine Office they 
make use of the Sariack Language, and most of them are Subjects of the King 
of Cochin, as well as many Families of the Jews, who live in that Countrey.206 

In the 19th century, a number of schisms took place within the Syrian Orthodox 

Church (West Syrian) in India. The first of these occurred in the early 19th 

century, and was the result of a controversy between the metropolitan Mar 

Dionysios I and Mar Gregorios, a bishop who had immigrated from Antioch. 
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Mar Gregorios on his own accord ordained a bishop as his own successor, who 

then refused to subordinate himself to the metropolitan and founded a separate 

church in Thozhiyur (Anjoor) with the support of the local ruler. The resulting 

church still has a few hundred members in northern Kerala.207 

2.3. Introduction to the authors 

The following is a brief introduction of the known authors of the primary ma-

terial analysed in Part II of this study. 

2.3.1. Thomas Stephens S.J. (1549–1619)208 

Thomas Stephens was born in England in 1549, studied at Rome, where he 

joined the Jesuit order, and went to Goa in 1579. He became an important 

person in the Jesuit mission in Goa, where he would stay until his death in 

1619, except for a year or so teaching Konkani at the Jesuit college in Bassein 

(Vasai) around 1611.209 In 1664, the Jesuit Ignazio Arcamone wrote about Ste-

phens that he was an Englishman born in London who wrote a brief work of 

Christian doctrine in the local language (“terrae huius lingua”);210 that is, the 

Doutrina Christam in a form of Goan Konkani.211 Arcamone further states that 

Stephens also wrote a “purana, that is history, in which the Holy Scripture is 

almost completely retold, and which is very acceptable to the inhabitants of 

this peninsula (especially the women)”.212 Arcamone was referring to the Kris-

tapurāṇa, written in a language that both Stephens and most scholars identify 

as Marathi.213 Stephens’ work initiated a wave of Christian narrative literature 
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in Marathi and Konkani,214 which arguably also inspired Roberto Nobili’s 

writing in Tamil.215 Stephens also wrote a Portuguese grammar of Konkani, 

the first grammar of any modern Indian language to be printed.216 In a letter to 

his brother dated 1583, Stephens wrote that the structure of the local languages 

was akin to that of Latin and Greek. This seems to be the oldest extant written 

proof of an insight about the genetic relation between Indian and European 

languages that later linguists would classify as Indo-European.217  

2.3.2. Diogo Ribeiro S.J. (1561-1635) 

Diogo Ribeiro is a central figure in early missionary linguistics in Goa. He 

was born in 1561 in Tomar, central Portugal, and was admitted to the Society 

of Jesus in Goa in 1581. He taught grammar for three years, worked for 50 

years in the mission in Salcete and is said to have known the local language 

perfectly. He died in Goa on 13 or 18 June 1635.218 Ribeiro edited and aug-

mented Thomas Stephens’ Konkani grammar,219 augmented a Konkani dic-

tionary compiled by Jesuit fathers in Salcete,220 and translated Cardinal Rob-

erto Bellarmino’s catechism Dichiarazione più copiosa della dottrina Cristi-

ana into Konkani.221 

                               
214 Cf. Shankar Gopal Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 
ed. Jan Gonda, A History of Indian Literature (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1979), 379–86. 
215 Giulia Nardini, ‘Roberto Nobili’s Viv̄aha Dharma. A Case of Cultural Translation’, in Trans-
lating Catechisms, Translating Cultures. The Expansion of Catholicism in the Early Modern 
World, ed. Antje Flüchter and Rouven Wirbser (Leiden: Brill, 2017), 232. 
216 Thomaz Esteuaõ, ‘Arte da Lingoa Canarim Composta pelo Padre Thomaz esteuaõ da Com-
panhia de IESVS & acrecentada pello Padre Diogo Ribeiro da mesma Cõpanhia E nouamente 
reuista, & emendada por outros quatro Padres da mesma Companhia. Com Licenca da S. In-
zuisicam 6 Ordinario dem Rachol no Collegio de S. Ignacio da Companhia de IESV. Anno de 
1640.’, in Arte da Lingoa Canarím (Goa: CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2012). Handwritten gram-
mars existed earlier. For example, “in 1563, a ‘native’ student in the College of St. Paul in Goa 
taught Konkani with an ‘arte, that he composed himself’.” (Xavier and Županov, Catholic Ori-
entalism, 219.) 
217 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XXXIV; Chakravarti, ‘The Empire of Apostles’, 454 note 
viii. Contrary to what some have written (cf. Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 206.), 
Stephens’ statement concerns the many local languages rather than Sanskrit. The Florentine 
traveller Filippo Sassetti’s (1540–1588) letter to Bernardo Davanzati, dated Cochin 1586, is 
another early example, but mentions only lexical similarities between Italian and Sanskrit 
(Nunziatella Alessandrini, ‘Images of India through the Eyes of Filippo Sassetti, a Florentine 
Humanist Merchant in the 16th Century’, in Sights and Insights. Interactive Images of Europe 
and the Wider World, ed. Mary N. Harris, vol. 2, Europe and the World: Thematic Work Group 
6 (Pisa: Pisa University Press, 2007), 52–53.). 
218 Carlos Sommervogel, ed., Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jésus, vol. VI (Louvain, Edi-
tions de la Bibliothèque S.J., Collège philosophique et théologique, 1960), 1759. 
219 Esteuaõ, ‘Arte da Lingoa Canarim’. 
220 Diogo Ribeiro, Vocabulario da Lingoa Canarim feito pellos Padres da Companhia de Jesus 
que residem na Christiandade de Salcete e novamente acressentado com varios modos de fallar 
pello Padre Diogo Ribeiro da mesma Companhia. Anno 1626., ed. Toru Maruyama (Nagoya: 
Toru Maruyama, 2005). 
221 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam. 
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2.3.3. Ignazio Arcamone S.J. (1615–1683) 

Ignazio Arcamone was born around 1615 in Bari, southern Italy. He joined 

the novitiate of the Jesuit order in 1631 and departed for India in 1644.222 Ac-

cording to reports, he was somewhat melancholic but energic and gifted with 

an excellent memory and much patience. In 1647, he worked among the Chris-

tians of the north (“na Christandade do Norte”) where he preached and heard 

confession in the local language, and a little later he was active in the new 

mission in Kanara (“na nova Missão do reino da Canará”).223 I have not been 

able to determine exactly which places are meant by those phrases. The latter 

is probably some region in present-day Karnataka, whereas the former could 

be either Vasai or some other locality in Konkan.224 Between 1650 and 1677, 

Arcamone worked in Salcete in southern Goa. In the 1650s, he was engaged 

in negotiating peace with King Shivappa Nayaka, who ruled a kingdom in 

coastal Karnataka. Later, he served as head (Prefeito) of the Jesuit College of 

Saint Paul in the city of Goa (Old Goa), and in 1579 he was rector of the 

College of Rachol in Salcete. He was known to have excellent skills in a num-

ber of Indian languages, and wrote several works in Konkani including Pur-

gatorii Commentarium Concanice compositum (Colégio de Rachol, 1663) and 

Explicações e Assumptos nos Evangelhos Dominicais de todo o ano em língua 

Concanny (Rachol, 1667).225 Parts of the latter, which is a book containing the 

gospels for each Sunday of the year, have been regarded as the first translation 

of parts of the Bible into Konkani,226 apart from the Lord’s Prayer and other 

short Bible passages that were included in the earlier Konkani catechisms. Ar-

camone’s Ianua Indica, describing the grammar of Konkani and Marathi, was 

perhaps the first comparative grammar of Indian languages written by a Euro-

pean.227 The Latin-Konkani glossary in Ianua Indica is included in the primary 

material of this study. 

                               
222 Lagrange Romeo Fernandes, ‘Uma Descrição e Relação “De Sasatana Peninsula” (1664) do 
Padre Inácio Arcamone’, Archivum Historicum Societatis Iesu 50 (1 January 1981): 76. Ac-
cording to the Jesuit necrologue, Arcamone was sent to India in 1643 (”profectus est in Indiam 
anno 1643”) (Anon., ‘ARSI, Lusit. 58, I, Necrolog. 1548–1741’ (n.d.), fol. 301r, Lusit. 58, 
ARSI, Rome.). 
223 Fernandes, ‘Uma Descrição e Relação “De Sasatana Peninsula” (1664) do Padre Inácio Ar-
camone’, 76. Cf. Anon., ‘ARSI, Goa 25, Catálogo, 1 Nov. 1656, f.146v’ (1656), Goa 25, ARSI, 
Rome; Anon., ‘ARSI, Goa 25, Catálogo, 1 Jan. 1677, f. 277r’ (1677), Goa 25, ARSI, Rome; 
Anon., ‘ARSI, Goa 25, Catálogo, 1 Sept. 1679, Ff. 299v–300r’ (1679), Goa 25, ARSI, Rome; 
Anon., ‘ARSI, Lusit. 58, I, Necrolog. 1548–1741’.  
224 The so-called Província do Norte included Daman, Chaul, Bassein, Salsette in present-day 
Mumbai, and other minor centres. (Subrahmanyam, The Portuguese Empire in Asia, 222–23.) 
225 Fernandes, ‘Uma Descrição e Relação “De Sasatana Peninsula” (1664) do Padre Inácio Ar-
camone’, 76–78. 
226 José Pereira, ‘Ignazio Arcamone (1615–1683): First Italian Orientalist?’, East and West 24, 
no. 1/2 (June 1974): 156. 
227 Ignacio Arcamone, ‘Ianua Indica sivvé pro Concannica et Decanica Linguis manuale Indi-
as [BNP 3049]’ (17th c.), Biblioteca Nacional de Portugal, Lisbon; cf. Pereira, ‘Ignazio Ar-
camone (1615–1683): First Italian Orientalist?’, 156. 
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2.3.4. Simão Gomes S.J. (ca. 1647–1722) 

The outlines of Simão Gomes’ life were summarised by Joseph Wicki in a 

letter from Rome to the Goan historian and language scholar A. K. Priyoḷakara 

in 1964: 

From the catalogs of our Archives (Goa 25 and Goa 26 of ARSJ) I was able to 
secure the key biographical data. He was born in Vermelha (District of Ca-
daval, Portugal) about 1647. He joined the Jesuit Order in Goa on June 9, 1661; 
he made the usual philosophical and theological studies. In 1680 he made his 
solemn religious profession. He taught Latin Grammar for two years; twice he 
was busy as a missionary in Maisur and once he was Vicerector in Diu. He was 
the Parish priest for considerable time in Salsette near Goa. In 1709 he founded 
a new mission in Deccan. He mastered the language of Salsette, in which he 
also made a successful examination. He was a tall man. He died in Rachol on 
August 26, 1722 (Hist. Soc. 51, f. 322). […] Extant are two short letters of his 
of the year 1708, which show the status of the mission of Dessu.228 

The two extant letters are dated Dessu 15 January and 8 December 1708. Ac-

cording to the latter of these, Gomes left Goa for “Dessu Provinciam” in 

March 1708.229 “Dessu” probably refers to the Marathi speaking part of Dec-

can, roughly the part of Maharashtra that is referred to in modern Marathi as 

“deśa” (‘land’).230 The exact location of Gomes’ mission is not known, but it 

has been suggested that it was probably around Belgaum in what is now north-

ern Karnataka, possibly the village Desur near Kanapur in Belgaum district.231 

2.3.5. François Marie de Tours (Franciscus Maria Turonensis) 

O.F.M.Cap. (–1709) 

François Marie de Tours was a friar of the Capuchin branch of the Franciscan 

order from the diocese of Tours in France and the author of a Latin-Hindu-

stani-French dictionary and a grammar of the Hindustani language.232 Neither 

                               
228 A. Kā Priyoḷakara and Vi. Bā Prabhudesāī, eds., ‘Sarveśvarācā jñānopadeśa (aṭharāvyā śa-
takācyā āraṁbhīṁ ekā portu-gījāneṁ lihilelā marāṭhī gadya grantha)’, in Phadar Simāṁva Go-
miś-kṛta sarveśvarācā jñānopadeśa (Paṇajī: Gomaṁtaka marāthī akādamī, 1994), 10–11. Place 
and date of death is confirmed in Josephus Fejer S.J., Defuncti secundi saeculi Societatis Jesu 
1641–1740, vol. II (Roma: Curia Generalitia S.J.; Institutum Historicum S.J., 1986), 219.. 
229 Simão Gomes et al., ‘ARSI, Goa 9-II’ (1708), ARSI, Rome. 
230 Cf. A. Feldhaus, Connected Places: Region, Pilgrimage, and Geographical Imagination in 
India (New York: Palgrave Macmillan US, 2004), 2. 
231 Priyoḷakara and Prabhudesāī, ‘Sarveśvarācā jñānopadeśa (aṭharāvyā śatakācyā āraṁbhīṁ 
ekā portu-gījāneṁ lihilelā marāṭhī gadya grantha)’, 3; Sureśa Guṁḍū Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ 
saṁvasārikīkaraṇa. Phādara Thāmasa Sṭiphansa hāṁṇi racillyā Khristapurāṇa 
darśanāṁtalyāna (Panaji: Directorate of Art and Culture, 2017), 84. 
232 François Marie de Tours, ‘Thesaurus Linguae Indianae’ (1703), Indien 840, Bibliothèque 
National de France; François Marie de Tours and Abraham Hyacinthe Anquetil-Duperron, 
‘Thesaurus linguae indianae, de latino per proprios caracteres conscriptae, atque in altera ex 
adverso pagina nostris caracteribus explicatae, per F. F. M. Anno 1703. Id est, per F. Francis-
cum Mariam de Tours, missionarium apostolicum capuccinum.’ (manuscript, 1784), Indien 
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of these works was printed, and they fell into relative oblivion and did not get 

the attention they would have deserved in Europe. Little is known about his 

life up to 1703–1704, when he accomplished his dictionary and grammar of 

the Hindustani language in Surat. During his mission in India, de Tours was 

mostly stationed in Surat, but he also had contact with Capuchin missions in 

southern India. In 1702, he was assigned to go to Rome on an errand related 

to a conflict about the so-called Malabar rites, where he advocated for a strict 

course against allowing continued Hindu practices among Christians.233 De 

Tours’ opposition to the accomodatio method of some of the Jesuit mission-

aries and his propagation of the overregional Hindustani language as a me-

dium for the mission in India can be interpreted as two aspects of a consistent 

striving for a cosmopolitan Christianity expressed in a pan-Indian lingua 

franca rather than localised versions of Christianity expressed in various re-

gional languages such as Marathi, Konkani, or Gujarati.234 In Rome, de Tours 

proposed that three new missions be established: one in Gujarat and Sindh, 

one in Bijapur and Golconda in South India, and one in Tibet. The former two 

were not realised, but the mission to Tibet was approved and de Tours was 

appointed to take part in it. On 6 May 1704, he embarked from Livorno in 

Italy on a journey full of hardships during which a layman from Paris and three 

of the four Italian Capuchins died. De Tours took over the role of leader of the 

mission and finally arrived in Tibet in 1707, where among other things he 

started work on a grammar and dictionary of Tibetan that was completed after 

his death by his successor, the Italian Capuchin Father Domenico da Fano. De 

Tours died in 1709 in Patna, while on a journey to Surat.235 

2.3.6. Joan Josua Ketelaar (1659–1718) 

Joan Josua Ketelaar is included in this study as the first known author of a 

grammar of Hindustani, including a Dutch-Hindustani thematic vocabulary.236 

                               

839, Bibliotheque National de France; François Marie de Tours, ‘Grammatica Linguæ Indianæ 
Vulgaris Sive Mogolanæ Authore Francisco Maria Turonensi Capucino Missrio Aptico IHS 
MARIA Anno Dni 1704’ (1704), Miscellanea XII, ff. 322-400, Archivio Storico di Propaganda 
Fide. 
233 Gunilla Gren Eklund, ‘The Origin and the Fate of Thesaurus Linguæ Indianæ. FFM. 1703.’, 
Unpublished, 2020, 14–18. Cf. Paolo Aranha, ‘“Glocal” conflicts: Missionary controversies on 
the Coromandel Coast between the XVII and XVIII centuries’, in Evangelizzazione e Global-
izzazione: Le missioni gesuitiche nell’età moderna tra storia e storiografia, Biblioteca della 
“Nuova Rivista Storica” 42 (Città di Castello: Società Editrice Dante Alighieri, 2010), 93–97. 
234 Cf. Paolo Aranha, ‘Vulgaris seu Universalis: Early Modern Missionary Representations of 
an Indian Cosmopolitan Space’, in Cosmopolitismes en Asie du Sud: Sources, itinéraires, 
langues (XVIe–XVIIIe siècles), Collection Puruṣārtha 33 (Paris: Éditions de l’École des hautes 
études en sciences sociales, 2015), 333. 
235 Gren Eklund, ‘The Origin and the Fate of Thesaurus Linguæ Indianæ. FFM. 1703.’, 18–20. 
236 Joan Josua Ketelaar, ‘Instructie of onderwijsinghe der Hindoustanse en Persiaanse taalen : 
nevens haare declinatie en conjugationes als mede vergelijckingh der hindoustanse met de hol-
landse maat, en gewigten, mitsgaders beduijdingh eeniger moorse naamen, etc.a.’ (n.d.), MS 
1478, Utrecht University Library. 
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Unlike the rest of the subjects of this study, Ketelaar was not a missionary but 

an officer of a commercial enterprise, the Dutch East India Company. His 

grammar provides Hindustani translations of the Ten Commandments, the 

Lord’s Prayer, and the Creed of the Apostles, which makes it possible to com-

pare de Tours’ wordings with a contemporary version of the same texts in the 

same language. Ketelaar is also the only one who describes his Indian target 

language in a Germanic language (Dutch) and not in a Romance language 

(Portuguese, Latin, French) as did the others. Ketelaar was born on Christmas 

Day 1659 to a prominent merchant family in Elbing on the coast of the Baltic 

Sea in present-day Poland. He was the first of six children. When he was 19 

years old, he was accused of stealing and tried to poison his bookbinder master 

with poisoned beer; he then fled to Danzig and later went to Stockholm. After 

two years, he appeared in Amsterdam and, in 1682, embarked as a soldier on 

a ship to Batavia in present-day Jakarta. He was soon sent to Surat as a clerk, 

and gradually advanced in rank until taking charge of the Dutch factory at 

Agra. In 1711, he became a senior merchant (opperkoopman), and as an offi-

cial Dutch envoy he led a mission to the Mughal emperor Bahadur Shah 

(1643–1712) in Lahore. He travelled widely in northwest India, visiting cities 

including Delhi, Lucknow, Gwalior, Narwar, Sironj, Sarangpur, Ujjain, Do-

had, and Godhra, and made contact with various ethnic and linguistic groups. 

Ketelaar never returned to his hometown. During a journey as Dutch envoy to 

Persia, he suffered the wrath of the Persian Shah and was put under house 

arrest on minimal provisions. He died with high fever on May 12th and was 

buried in Gombroon (present-day Bandar Abbas) at the entry to the Persian 

Gulf.237 

2.4. Conclusion 

This chapter has introduced the persons whose works, together with those of 

a few anonymous collaborators and compilers of dictionaries, will be exam-

ined in Part II of this study. As we have seen, Christianity had a long history 

in India before the arrival of the Portuguese in the 16th century, especially in 

southern India. In the Marathi, Konkani, and Hindi speaking areas of western 

and northern India, it was a politically and numerically insignificant minority 

religion, but this changed during the 16th century, especially in Portuguese 

territories such as Goa, partly through the work of these and other missionar-

ies. Most of the authors came to India as missionaries from various European 

                               
237 Anna Pytlowany, ‘Ketelaar Rediscovered. The First Dutch Grammar of Persian and Hindu-
stani (1698)’ (PhD, Utrecht, Unversiteit van Amsterdam, 2018), 64–67; Tej K. Bhatia and 
Kazuhiko Machida, The Oldest Grammar of Hindustānī. Contact, Communication and Colo-
nial Legacy., vol. 1 (Tokyo: Research Institute for Languages and Cultures of Asia and Africa, 
Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, 2008), 26–27. 
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countries. Taken as a collective, they made considerable contributions to Ma-

rathi and Konkani literature, European knowledge about Marathi and Kon-

kani, and the study of Hindustani in the form that was already used as lingua 

franca in large parts of northern and coastal India in the early modern period.  
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3. Theological translandum  

The objective of this chapter is to sketch the theological-philosophical system 

that missionaries in the long 17th century aimed to – or were at least supposed 

to – translate into various languages including Marathi, Konkani, and Hindi. 

First, I present the principal creeds of the Roman Catholic Church. Second, I 

give an overview of the Council of Trent and the Catechismus Romanus (CR) 

that was produced in its wake. Third, I highlight Thomas Aquinas as the most 

important philosopher and theologian for understanding the doctrine, crucial 

concepts, and presupposed metaphysics of the CR. Finally, I try to provide 

exactly such an understanding. Since the subject of this study is language for 

Christology, the overview will focus specifically on issues pertaining to Chris-

tology, rather than Catholic dogmatics in its entirety. 

3.1. The Creeds 

Foremost among the theologically authoritative texts of the age, apart from 

the Bible, were the symbola or creeds that were accepted as authoritative by 

the Church. The three main creeds of the Catholic Church are the Apostles’ 

Creed, the Nicene or Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed, and the Athanasian 

Creed.238 In practice, however, the first two of these are by far the most im-

portant.239 The Apostles’ Creed is regarded as a faithful summary of the faith 

of the apostles and is the old baptismal confession of the Roman Church, and 

the Nicene Creed, first written in Greek, draws authority from its association 

with the two first ecumenical councils in Nicea (325) and Constantinople 

(381).240  

                               
238 Charles G. Herbermann et al., eds., The Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. IV (London: Caxton 
Publishing Company, 1908), s.v. Creed. 
239 The Athanasian Creed was probably written in southern France in the 5th century and seems 
mainly to have been influential in southern France and Spain in the 6th and 7th centuries. It found 
liturgical use in Germany in the 9th century and somewhat later in Rome. (‘Athanasian Creed’, 
in Encyclopedia Britannica, accessed 30 November 2020, https://www.britan-
nica.com/topic/Athanasian-Creed.)  
240 Catechism of the Catholic Church (Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 2003), paras 194–195, 
https://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/_INDEX.HTM; ‘Nicene Creed’, in Encyclopedia 
Britannica, 2020, https://www.britannica.com/topic/Nicene-Creed. 
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3.1.1 The Apostles’ Creed 

The Apostles’ Creed is traditionally divided into twelve articles corresponding 

to the twelve Apostles, a practice followed by several catechisms from the 15th 

and 16th century and maintained in the modern Catechism of the Catholic 

Church.241 The text reads as follows: 

 
[1] Credo in Deum Patrem omnipotentem, 

Creatorem caeli et terrae, 

[2] et in Iesum Christum,  

Filium Eius unicum, Dominum nostrum, 

[3] qui conceptus est de Spiritu Sancto, 

natus ex Maria Virgine, 

[4] passus sub Pontio Pilato, 

crucifixus, mortuus, et sepultus, 

[5] descendit ad inferos, 

tertia die resurrexit a mortuis, 

[6] ascendit ad caelos, 
sedet ad dexteram Patris omnipotentis, 

[7] inde venturus est iudicare vivos et 
mortuos. 

[8] Credo in Spiritum Sanctum, 

[9] sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam, 

sanctorum communionem, 
[10] remissionem peccatorum, 

[11] carnis resurrectionem, 
[12] vitam aeternam. Amen242 

I believe in God the Father almighty,  

creator of heaven and earth. 

I believe in Jesus Christ,  

his only Son, our Lord. 

He was conceived by the power of the 
Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary 

Under Pontius Pilate He was crucified, 
died, and was buried.  

He descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose again. 

He ascended into heaven and is seated at 
the right hand of the Father.243  

He will come again to judge the living and 
the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit,  

the holy catholic Church,  
the communion of saints,  

the forgiveness of sins,  

the resurrection of the body,  

and the life everlasting. Amen.244 

3.1.2. The Nicene Creed 

The Latin text of the Nicene Creed reads as follows, here with a modern Eng-

lish translation from the Catechism of the Catholic Church:  

 
Credo in unum Deum, 
Patrem omnipotentem, 
factorem caeli et terrae, 
visibilium omnium et invisibilium. 
 
Et in unum Dominum Iesum Christum, 
Filium Dei unigenitum, 

We believe in one God,  
the Father, the Almighty,  
maker of heaven and earth,  
of all that is, seen and unseen.  
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,  
the only Son of God,  

                               
241 E.g. Catechismus Romanus ex Decreto Concilii Tridentini (Venetijs: Ioa. de Albertis, 1611); 
Petrus Canisius, Petrus Canisius, Katolikernas Lilla Katekes, Svensk Översättning 1579. 
Latinska Utgåvan: Institutiones Christianae Pietatis Sive Parvus Catechismus Catholicorum 
Från 1558, ed. Johnny Hagberg, vol. 89, Skara Skriftshistoriska Sällskaps Skriftserie (Skara 
stiftshistoriska sällskap, 2017); Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam; Catechism of the 
Catholic Church. Cf. Edward A. Pace et al., eds., The Catholic Encyclopedia. Revised and En-
larged Edition, vol. 1 (New York: The Gilmary Society, 1936), s.v. Apostles’ Creed. 
242 Catechismus Catholicae Ecclesiae, 1997, p.1 s.1 c.3 a.2, http://www.vatican.va/archive/cat-
echism_lt/index_lt.htm. 
243 Here, the English version does not render the word “omnipotentis” (‘almighty’). 
244 Catechism of the Catholic Church, p1 s.1 c.3 a.2. 
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et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula, 
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, 
Deum verum de Deo vero, 
genitum, non factum, 
consubstantialem Patri: 
per quem omnia facta sunt; 
qui propter nos homines 
et propter nostram salutem descendit de 
caelis, 
et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto 
ex Maria virgine, 
et homo factus est, 
crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pi-
lato, 
passus et sepultus est, 
et resurrexit tertia die 
secundum Scripturas, 
et ascendit in caelum,  
sedet ad dexteram Patris, 
et iterum venturus est cum gloria  
iudicare vivos et mortuos: 
cuius regni non erit finis. 
Et in Spiritum Sanctum, 
Dominum, et vivificantem, 
qui ex Patre Filioque procedit, 
qui cum Patre et Filio simul adoratur et 
conglorificatur, 
qui locutus est per prophetas. 
Et unam sanctam catholicam  
et apostolicam Ecclesiam. 
Confiteor unum baptisma  
in remissionem peccatorum. 
Et exspecto resurrectionem mortuorum, 
et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen.245 

eternally begotten of the Father,  
God from God, Light from Light,  
true God from true God,  
begotten, not made,  
of one Being with the Father.  
Through him all things were made.  
For us men  
and for our salvation, he came down from 
heaven:  
by the power of the Holy Spirit  
he was born of the Virgin Mary,  
and became man.  
For our sake he was crucified  
under Pontius Pilate;  
he suffered, died and was buried.  
On the third day he rose again  
in fulfillment of the Scriptures;  
he ascended into heaven  
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  
He will come again in glory  
to judge the living and the dead,  
and his kingdom will have no end.  
We believe in the Holy Spirit,  
the Lord, the giver of life,  
who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 
With the Father and the Son he is wor-
shipped and glorified. 
He has spoken through the Prophets.  
We believe in one holy catholic  
and apostolic Church.  
We acknowledge one baptism  
for the forgiveness of sins.  
We look for the resurrection of the dead,  
and the life of the world to come. Amen.246 

                               
245 Heinrich Denzinger, Enchiridion symbolorum definitionum et declarationum de rebus fidei 
et morum, ed. Petrus Hünermann, 37th ed. (Freiburg im Breisgau: Herder, 1991), 83–85. Two 
things are worth noting regarding the formulations of the Nicene Creed. First, the phrase “Fil-
ioque” (‘and [from] the Son’) specifies that the Spirit proceeds not only from the Father but 
also from the Son. This phrase was gradually introduced in the Western church from the 6th 
century. It was probably finally accepted by the Pope in the 11th century. The Orthodox 
churches have not adopted the phrase, which they consider a theological error and an unauthor-
ised addition to the conciliar formula. With this difference in the text, the Nicene Creed is held 
as authoritative by the Roman Catholic, Orthodox, Anglican, and major Protestant churches. 
(‘Nicene Creed’.) The second thing worth a commentary is the statement that the Son is “ex 
Patre natum ante omnia saecula” (‘born of the Father before all ages’), which in the modern 
Catechism of the Catholic Church is translated “eternally begotten of the Father”. Rather than 
being faithful to the letter, this translation “improves” the Creed by formulating the purported 
meaning in a philosophically more adequate way, freeing it from the contradictory phrase “be-
fore all ages” and minimising the risk of giving the impression that the generation of the Son is 
a temporal act. 
246 Catechism of the Catholic Church, p.1 s.1 c.3 a.2. 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/papacy
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/authoritative
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Roman-Catholicism
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Eastern-Orthodoxy
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Anglicanism
https://www.britannica.com/topic/The-Protestant-Heritage-1354359
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3.2. The Council of Trent 

During the 16th century, the Catholic Church in Europe was shaken by a num-

ber of reform movements that threatened to divide the Church and eventually 

indeed did so. The principal among these was initiated in Germany by the 

Augustinian friar Martin Luther (1483–1546). In order to respond to the situ-

ation of the Church – which was a threat also to the unity of the Holy Roman 

Empire247 – a Council was held in Trent (Tridentum). Trent, now in northern 

Italy, in the 16th century lay under the dominion of the Count of Tyrol. The 

Council of Trent was held in three distinct periods: 1545–1547, 1551–1552, 

and 1562–1563. Regarding doctrine, the Council aimed only to treat Protestant 

teachings in conflict with Catholic doctrine. Hence, the Council of Trent es-

sentially dealt only with doctrines of justification and sacraments, mainly tar-

geting Luther among the Protestant reformists.248  

At the insistence of the German-Roman Emperor Ferdinand I, the work on 

a catechism had begun during the Council itself and was formally commis-

sioned in one of the final acts of the Council.249 The resulting Catechism of the 

Council of Trent, known as Catechismus Romanus or Roman Catechism 

(henceforth CR), was composed by a number of theologians and first pub-

lished with mandate from Pope Pius V in a Latin and an Italian edition in 

1566.250 French, German, and Polish translations soon followed.251 The CR had 

great authority, although it is no “symbolic” or authoritatively compulsive 

document of faith. It was published by Pope Pius V, recommended by several 

popes including John Paul II (in office 1978-2005), and made obligatory by 

several provincial and diocesan synods.252 The CR can be read as a response 

to the Reformation movements of the time and the catechisms they produced. 

The most important of these are Martin Luther’s Large and Small Catechism 

(both 1529), John Calvin’s Geneva Catechism (1542), and the Heidelberg Cat-

echism (1563), composed on behalf of Friedrich III of Pfalz mainly by Zach-

arias Ursinus and Caspar Olevianus, students of Philipp Melanchthon and 

John Calvin respectively.253 The CR is divided into four parts: (1) the Apos-

tles’ creed, (2) the Sacraments, (3) the Ten Commandments, and (4) the Lord’s 

Prayer, a traditional structure followed also by the modern Catechism of the 

                               
247 Hagen Schulze, Kleine Deutsche Geschichte (München: C. H. Beck, 2007), 47–55. 
248 John W. O’Malley, Trent. What Happened at the Council (London: Harvard University 
Press, 2013), Introduction. 
249 O’Malley, Epilogue. 
250 Gerhard Bellinger, Der Catechismus Romanus und die Reformation. Die katechetische An-
twort des Trienter Konzils auf die Haupt-Katechismen der Reformatoren, vol. XXVII, Konfes-
sionskundliche und Kontroverstheologische Studien (Paderborn: Johann-Adam-Möhler-Insti-
tut, 1970), 59–60; Catechismus Romanus ex Decreto Concilii Tridentini, title page. 
251 O’Malley, Trent. What Happened at the Council, Epilogue. 
252 Bellinger, Der Catechismus Romanus und die Reformation, XXVII:60–61. 
253 Bellinger, XXVII:39–48. 
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Catholic Church.254 It is written as a manual for priests to use in educating the 

people in the Christian faith.255  

3.3. The Theologians 

It is clear that the Catechismus Romanus contains the official theology of the 

Catholic Church during the active periods of the missionaries studied in this 

thesis. It was not, however, the sole authoritative text, nor is it always suffi-

ciently elucidating for settling theological questions. The Catechism itself fre-

quently refers to earlier theologians. Among the more prominent of these is 

the Italian Dominican Thomas Aquinas (1225–1274), “[b]y far the single most 

palpable and approved theological influence in Rome throughout the sixteenth 

century”.256 Thomas’ theological-philosophical project can be described as an 

enterprise of harmonising Christianity and Aristotelian philosophy. Whereas 

Aristotelianism placed limits on the thinking of the scholastics,257 it also pro-

vided the means that enabled their philosophy to reach remarkable altitude and 

refinement. Just as a vine needs a host plant or structure to climb on, so the 

human mind needs a conceptual structure as a framework for thought. For the 

scholastic thinkers, that structure was provided by Christianity and Aristoteli-

anism together with other philosophical developments such as the Neo-Plato-

nism of Augustine and Dionysius Areopagita; and problems arising due to 

difficulties in harmonising the two prompted refinement of the conceptual 

structure and philosophical-theological system. 

Thomas’ main works are two encyclopaedic treatises of Christian theology 

known as Summa contra gentiles (SCG) and Summa theologiae (ST). In ST, 

Thomas treats a wide range of subjects ranging from the unity and trinity of 

God, through creation and created beings, the ultimate end of man, virtues and 

sins, to doctrines about Jesus Christ and the sacraments. The first of ST’s three 

main parts “deals, in a concise and orderly manner, with everything that must 

be understood about God”.258 The treatment of God is divided into three sec-

tions, as Thomas explains in the prologue of Question 2: one concerning the 

divine essence (qq. 2–26), one concerning the distinctions of the divine per-

sons (qq. 27–43), and one concerning the procession of creatures from God 

                               
254 O’Malley, Trent. What Happened at the Council, Epilogue; Catechism of the Catholic 
Church, 2003.  
255 Bellinger, Der Catechismus Romanus und die Reformation, XXVII:61–62. Time and again, 
the text directly addresses the priest, stating that “[t]he pastor will inform the people”255 in 
various aspects of the faith. (J. Donovan, trans., The Catechism of the Council of Trent (Balti-
more : Lucas Brothers, 1829), 21.) 
256 John W. O’Malley, The First Jesuits (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1993), 248–49. 
257 Eucken, Geschichte Der Philosophischen Terminologie, 71–72. 
258 Rudi Te Velde, Aquinas on God: The ‘Divine Science’ of the Summa Theologiae (Farnham: 
Taylor & Francis Group, 2006), 67. 
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(qq. 44-119).259 Although Thomas’ works contain numerous statements about 

God, the basic tenet of his theology is that God in himself is outside the reach 

of our thought. We cannot know how God is, only how God is not, and we 

can only indirectly reach knowledge of God. By removing whatever does not 

pertain to God, such as composition and motion, we can indirectly reach some 

knowledge regarding his simplicity, perfection, infinity, immutability, and 

unity (ST 1 q.3).  

Thomas Aquinas was from the very beginning the “preferred author ‘for 

scholastic doctrine’” in the Jesuit order.260 In the Constitutions of the Society 

of Jesus, Ignatius of Loyola (1491–1556) stated that “[i]n theology, there 

should be lectures on the Old and New Testaments and on the scholastic doc-

trine of St. Thomas”.261 This was reflected in the curricula of the Jesuit schools 

in India, which reached their peak around 1600. There, Thomas’ works set the 

tone for the theological instruction, whereas the philosophy teaching was 

dominated by various works of Aristotle.262  

Thomas was, of course, not the only authoritative theologian for the early 

modern missionaries. The Constitutions prescribes lecturing also on Peter 

Lombard’s (ca. 1095–1160) Sententiae, a systematic collection of quotations 

from the Church Fathers, unless “in time it seems that the students will draw 

more help from another author”.263 Between 1592 and 1606, Jesuits at the Uni-

versity of Coimbra published a series of Aristotelian commentaries, Commen-

tarii Colegii Conimbricensis, which was used by Jesuits and studied at both 

Catholic and Protestant European universities until the 18th century.264 One of 

the authors of Commentarii Colegii Conimbricensis was Marcos Jorge (1524–

1571), who also wrote an immensely influential catechism that was translated 

into many languages, including Indian ones, and served as basis for Thomas 

Stephens’ Konkani catechism Doutrina Christam.265 

 Among the Franciscans, of which the Capuchins form one branch, 

Thomas’ position was not as strong as among the Jesuits. During the 17th cen-

                               
259 Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologiae, 3rd ed., vol. 1, Biblioteca de Autores Cristianos 
(Matriti: La Editorial Católica, 1961); Velde, Aquinas on God, 67–68. 
260 O’Malley, The First Jesuits, 247, 427. 
261 John W. Padberg, ed., The Constitutions of the Society of Jesus and Their Complementary 
Norms. A Complete English Translation of the Official Latin Text, Series I: Jesuit Primary 
Sources in English Translation 15 (Saint Louis: The Institute of Jesuit Sources, 1996), para. 
464. 
262 Wicki, ‘Das Schulwesen der Jesuiten in Portugiesisch-Indien 1599 bis 1759’, 34, 38. 
263 Padberg, The Constitutions of the Society of Jesus, para. 466; cf. S. Arzubialde, J. Corella, 
and J.M. Garcia-Lomas, eds., Constituciones de La Compañia de Jesus. Introduccion y Notas 
Para Su Lectura (Bilbao: Mensajero, 1993), 195. 
264 José Miguel Pinto dos Santos, ‘Introdução’, in Doutrina Cristã Escrita Em Diálogo Para 
Ensinar Os Meninos (Lisboa: PAULUS Editora, 2016), 14; Thierry Meynard, ‘Aristotelian 
Works in Seventeenth-Century China: An Updated Survey and New Analysis’, Monumenta 
Serica 65, no. 1 (31 May 2017): 12. 
265 Cf. Chapter 6. 
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tury, Capuchin scholars were developing theology in the style of Bonaven-

ture.266 However, the only Capuchin missionary in this study is François Marie 

de Tours, whose literary production in Hindi amounted to little more than 

translations of the Apostle’s Creed and a few prayers. Theological niceties 

traceable to one or the other scholastic theologian are likely to be found neither 

there nor in his dictionary. The Jesuit authors of catechisms, epic texts, and 

philosophical-theological prose were in all probability steeped in Thomistic 

philosophy.  

3.4. Key concepts 

Given the abundance of technical terms in the CR, it may be helpful to give a 

brief overview of the most relevant uses of some of these, together with some 

closely related key terms in scholastic philosophy which still held sway in 

early modern Catholic theology. Several of these concepts are themselves 

products of Christian theology. In order to develop and express the doctrine 

about the Trinity, the Church borrowed philosophical concepts but developed 

them and gave them new meanings.267 Through philosophical and theological 

refinement, the concepts (or, in Umberto Eco’s terminology, the contents of 

the sign-vehicles) were refined and specified, and “became the supports for 

connotative developments and opened up a whole range of semantic reac-

tions”, thus giving rise to 

[…] a series of definitions and explanations of the terms involved (person, na-
ture, etc.). Each definition was a new linguistic (or visual) message whose 
meaning had in turn to be clarified by means of other linguistic expressions 
which defined the cultural units carried by the preceding expression.268   

This concept development took place within a certain Western/Christian se-

miotic system, and the resultant concepts have no exact counterparts in non-

Christian discourses. However, the incommensurability of concept systems in 

different languages should not be exaggerated. Although the philosophical tra-

dition of India was largely independent of that of Europe, careful work of 

translation and interpretation has uncovered striking similarities between 

thinkers such as Thomas Aquinas and the Indian nondualist Śaṁkara (ca. 8th 

c.), to give one example relevant for this study.269 

                               
266 George Marcil, ‘The Franciscan School through the Centuries’, in The History of Franciscan 
Theology, ed. Kenan B. Osborne (New York: The Franciscan Institute St. Bonaventure, 1994), 
323. 
267 Joseph Ratzinger, Dogma Und Verkündigung (München: Erich Wewel Verlag, 1977), 201; 
Catechism of the Catholic Church, para. 251.  
268 Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, 68. 
269 Cf. Richard de Smet, Understanding Śaṅkara. Essays by Richard de Smet, ed. Ivo Coelho 
(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 2013). 
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In the discourse of the CR, a substance (substantia prima) is an individual 

thing or being, something with a relatively independent existence, as opposed 

to accidents, which exist only insofar as they inherit in or supervene on a sub-

stance.270 If we use Emmanuel Macron, the present President of France, as an 

example, Macron himself is a substance and his neat hairstyle an accident. In 

another sense, the same word “substance” can refer to “the universal essence 

or nature as contained in genus and species” (substantia secunda).271 Thomas 

explains the double meaning of the word “substance” with reference to Aris-

totle. In one sense, he writes, a substance is what is “called by the Greeks 

οὐσία, which we may call essence” (i.e. a substantia secunda). In another 

sense, it is “a subject or suppositum”, in which sense it is also called “a thing 

of nature [res naturae], subsistence, and hypostasis” (i.e. a substantia prima) 

(ST 1 q.29 a. 2). 

The essence of a substance is “that whereby a thing is what it is”, whereas 

existence is “that whereby the essence is an actuality” and not merely a poten-

tial being.272 In the case of Emmanuel Macron and the present King of France, 

the essence in both cases is their human nature, whereas Macron is a substance 

with existence and the present King of France one without existence (since the 

French republic has no King). The term “nature” is more or less synonymous 

with “essence”, but can be used in a narrower sense, denoting essences of 

things that have an active principle, such as beings with biological life or spir-

itual substances. Another synonym of “essence” and “nature” is “form”.273 The 

form of a living being is usually identified with its soul. Thus, in scholastic 

philosophy based on Aristotelian metaphysics, a concrete human being is a 

substance whose matter is the body and whose form is the soul. A person, 

according to Boethius’ classical definition that Thomas adopts and defends, is 

an individual substance of rational nature.274 

A complicating factor in keeping the terminology slim is the fact that Chris-

tian theology from early on was conducted in both Greek and Latin, and Greek 

terms were used in Latin alongside Latin terms to which their exact relation 

was not always agreed upon. One such term borrowed from Greek is “hypos-

tasis”. Whereas the term has been used as a synonym of “person” (cf.  ST 1 

                               
270 Cf. Charles G. Herbermann et al., eds., The Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. XIV (New York: 
Robert Appleton Company, 1912), s.v. Substance; Pace et al., The Catholic Encyclopedia. Re-
vised and Enlarged Edition, vol. 1, s.v. Accident. 
271 Herbermann et al., The Catholic Encyclopedia, 1912, vol. XIV, s.v. Substance.  
272 Charles G. Herbermann et al., eds., The Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. V (London: Caxton 
Publishing Company, 1909), s.v. Essence and Existence. 
273 Charles G. Herbermann et al., eds., The Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. X (New York: Robert 
Appleton Company, 1911), s.v. Nature. 
274 “Persona est rationalis naturae individua substantia” (ST 1 q.29.1). The Neo-Platonist Bo-
ethius (480–544) – the last important Roman philosopher – formulated the authoritative defini-
tions of a number of philosophical key concepts, including ‘nature’, ‘substance’, ‘person’, and 
‘eternity’, that would have a great influence in medieval philosophy (Svante Nordin, Filosofins 
historia. Det västerländska förnuftets äventyr från Thales till postmodernismen (Lund: Student-
litteratur, 1995), 147.).  
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q.29 a.2), for Thomas, a hypostasis is the same as an individual substance (ST 

1 q.29 a.1). Given Boethius’ definition of ‘person’, it follows that a person is 

a rational hypostasis, or, the other way around, that “every hypostasis of a 

rational nature is a person” (ST 1 q.40 a.3).275 

3.5. Christology 

In this section I present the Christological teaching of the Catechismus Roma-

nus. I will be drawing on Summa theologiae and, to a lesser extent, Summa 

contra gentiles, for elucidating important theological-philosophical concepts 

with relevance to Christology. Like the CR, I will follow the structure of the 

Apostles’ Creed. English translations of the CR are from a 1970 edition of 

Jeremiah Donovan’s translation from 1829.276 English translations of Thomas 

Aquinas’ CR and CSR are from Thomas Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint 

Thomas Aquinas, ed. Anton C. Pegis, vol. 1 and 2 (New York: Random House, 

1945). 

3.5.1. First article: Credo in Deum Patrem omnipotentem, 

Creatorem caeli et terrae 

3.5.1.1. Unity and simplicity – essence is existence 

CR states that “there is but one God not many Gods; for as we attribute to God 

supreme goodness and infinite perfection, it is impossible that what is supreme 

and most perfect could be common to many.”277 The one and only God is to-

tally simple and hence not composed of matter and form (ST 1 q.3 a.2). Since 

matter in Aristotelian metaphysics is associated with potentiality and form 

with actuality – form is that which actualises the potentiality of the matter – 

the same point can be made by saying that God is pure actuality.278 “God is the 

same as His essence or nature” (“Deus est idem quod sua essentia vel natura”, 

ST 1 q.3 a.3). Further, “God is his own divinity, his own life, and whatever 

                               
275 “For, as it exists in itself and not in another, it is called subsistence […]. As it underlies some 
common nature, it is called a thing of nature; as, for instance, this particular man is a reality of 
human nature. As it underlies the accidents, it is called hypostasis or substance. What these 
three names signify in common in the whole genus of substances, this name person signifies in 
the genus of rational substances” (1 a.29 a.2). 
276 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent. Donovan took liberties in translation, and 
his translation has been subject to both critique and praise (Cf. Pádraig Ó Súilleabháin et al., 
‘Jeremiah Donovan’s Translation of the Roman Catechism’, The Past: The Organ of the Uí 
Cinsealaigh Historical Society, no. 8 (1970): 27–35.). 
277 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 24. “[…] unum etiam Deum esse, non 
plures deos, confitendum est. Nam quum Deo summam bonitatem et perfectionem tribuamus, 
fieri non potest, ut id, quad summum utque absolutissimum est, inveniatur in pluribus.” (Adol-
phus Buse, ed., Catechismus Romanus ex decreto Concilii Tridentini ad parochos, Pii V. Pon-
tificis Maximi jussu editus, 3rd ed., vol. 1 (Bielefeld: Velhagen & Klasing, 1867), p.1 c.2 q.7.) 
278 Cf. Nordin, Filosofins historia, 98–99. 
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else is thus predicated to him” (“Deus sit sua deitas, sua vita, et quidquid aliud 

sic de Deo praedicatur”, ST 1 q.3 a.3).279 In God’s case, essence and existence 

is one and the same, which means that he is in a radically different way from 

all created beings: 

Therefore, since in God there is no potentiality, as shown above, it follows that 
in Him essence does not differ from being. Therefore His essence is His being. 
Third, just as that which has fire, but is not itself fire, is on fire by participation, 
so that which has being, but is not being, is a being by participation. (ST 1 q.3 
a.4)280 

In other words, God is being (esse) itself, whereas all other beings are in a sort 

of secondary sense, by participating in being itself. Thomas approvingly 

quotes Dionysius Areopagita’s De Divinis Nominibus as saying that “God ex-

ists not in any single mode, but embraces all being within Himself, absolutely, 

without limitation, uniformly”, and that “He is very being to subsisting things” 

(ST 1 q.4 a.2).281 Passages such as this in ST show that mainstream Catholic 

theology is well equipped for participating in the discussion about the relation 

of the human self to God, which is so central in philosophical Hinduism.282 

They imply (1) that everything that is participates in God, and (2) that nothing 

can be except by participation in God, who is being.  

According to Thomas, God is not a substance with accidents. There are no 

accidents in God (ST 1 q.3. a.7). Likewise, God’s being is identical with his 

doing. The substance-operation distinction is only a variant of the substance-

accident distinction. Thomas writes:  

[…] whenever a name taken from any created perfection is attributed to God, 
there must be separated from its signification anything that belongs to the im-
perfect mode proper to creatures. Hence knowledge is not a quality in God, nor 
a habit; but substance and pure act.283  

                               
279 Cf. Augustine, Confessiones 4.29, in Augustinus, Augustinus bekännelser, trans. Bengt El-
lenberger (Skellefteå: Artos & Norma bokförlag, 2003), 111. 
280 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:30. Origi-
nal text: “Cum igitur in Deo nihil sit potentiale, ut ostensum est supra (a.1), sequitur quod non 
sit aliudin eo essentia quam suum esse. Sua igitur essentia est suum esse. Tertio, quia sicut illud 
quod habet ignem et non est ignis, est ignitum per participationem, ita aliud quod habet esse et 
non est esse, est ens per participationem” (ST 1 q.3 a.4). The theory of being as participation 
in Being itself goes back at least to Plato (cf. e.g. Plato, ‘Kratylos’, 35.).  
281 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:39. 
282 For a more thorough discussion of Thomas Aquinas and Christian theology in relation to 
Advaita Vedānta, see de Smet, Understanding Śaṅkara. Essays by Richard de Smet, pt. II. 
283 Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:I, q.14, art.1, ad.1 (p. 136). The 
Latin original reads: “[…] quandocumque aliquod nomen sumptum a quacumque perfection 
creaturae Deo attribuitur, secludatur ab eius significatione omne illud quod pertinent ad im-
perfectum modum qui competit creaturae. Unde scientia non est qualitas in Deo vel habitus, 
sed substantia et actus purus.” (Aquinas, Summa Theologiae, 1:I, q.14, art. 1, ad. 1.)  
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God is his own understanding, and “in God intellect, the thing understood, and 

the act of understanding are one and the same” (ST I q.18 a.4).284 That propo-

sition, in the terminology of jñātā-jñāna-jñeya, would be acclaimed by any 

adherent of Advaita Vedānta, and so would Thomas’ conclusion:  

Hence whatever is in God as understood is the very living or life of God. Now, 
therefore, since all things that have been made by God are in Him as things 
understood, it follows that all things in Him are the divine life itself (ST I q.18 
a.4).285  

The radical teaching of God’s unity, when taken to imply that he has no acci-

dents and that his acting must be identical with his substance, implies a num-

ber of problems, among them how to account for the numerous acts that are 

ascribed to God in the Bible and in Christian teaching. A solution to this prob-

lem is that all divine operations (such as seeing and hearing), which according 

to Thomas are identical with God’s substance, are also identical with each 

other. Augustine came to a similar conclusion,286 as did scholastic thinkers 

such as Hugh of Saint Victor (ca. 1097–1141) and Richard of Saint Victor 

(1110–1173).287 

3.5.1.2. Trinity – person as relation 

With reference to the Nicene Creed, CR declares that the Christian faith pro-

fesses “that God in his nature, substance and essence is one; but soaring still 

higher, it so understands him to be one that it adores unity in trinity and trinity 

in unity.”288 This is of course the Trinitarian doctrine of God as “una essentia 

– tres personae”,289 one of two central doctrines with relevance to the under-

standing of Jesus Christ where the concept ‘person’ is crucial.290 According to 

                               
284 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:193. There 
is an important tradition of referring to God with the Greek word “νοῦς” (‘intellect’, ‘under-
standing’, ‘mind’) although it is lacking direct scriptural support (Christopher Stead, Divine 
Substance (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1977), 167.).  
285 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:193. 
286 Stead, Divine Substance, 189. Cf. Augustine, Confessiones 7.4, in Augustinus, Augustinus 
bekännelser, 161. 
287 Richard of Saint Victor, ‘Richard of St. Victor: On the Trinity. Book One’, trans. Jonathan 
Couser, 1999, n. 21. Richard of Saint Victor writes that “the highest substance is the same thing 
as potency itself, the same as wisdom itself; wherefore any of these is also the same as the 
other.” (De Trinitate I:XIII, in Richard of Saint Victor, 11.) 
288 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 25. “Deum igitur natura, substantia, es-
sentia unum, quemadmodum ad confirmandam veritatem in Symbolo Nicaeni Concilli dictum 
est, Christiana fides credit et profitetur; sed altius etiam ascendens ita unum intelligit, ut uni-
tatem in Trinitate, et Trinitatem in unitate veneretur […].” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 
c.2 q.8.) 
289 Ratzinger, Dogma Und Verkündigung, 202.  
290 The other one says that Jesus Christ is one person with two natures, divine and human with-
out confusion or division. (Ratzinger, Dogma Und Verkündigung; Catechism of the Catholic 
Church, paras 467–468.) 
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Joseph Ratzinger, Tertullian (2nd–3rd c.) was first to use the formula “one sub-

stance – three persons” (“una substantia – tres personae”).291 At that time, the 

exact meanings of the crucial terms were not defined, and the formulations 

would vary from author to author. Augustine (354-430) said “una essentia – 

tres substantiae”, and the eventual formula of the Latin Church would be “una 

essentia – tres personae”.292 Thomas used a variant of the latter,293 with the 

caution that “divine things are named by our intellect, not as they really are in 

themselves, for in that way our intellect does not know them, but in a way that 

belongs to created things” (ST 1 q.39 a.2).294 

The doctrine of the Trinity raises questions about God’s unity. It also raises 

the question of whether Boethius’ definition of ‘person’ is adequate for a 

Christian theology of three persons sharing one divine substance. One could 

argue that “substance” here should be understood not as substantia prima but 

as substantia secunda, in other words as nature or essence. This would solve 

the problem in a way, but would also give the impression that the three divine 

persons are different substantiae primae. Given the radical teaching about 

God’s simplicity, it is clear that the Trinitarian doctrine is intended to com-

municate that the three persons are somehow actually only one being. The 

Scottish Augustinian theologian Richard of Saint Victor therefore defined 

‘person’ as an immediate existence of spiritual nature (“spiritualis naturae in-

communicabilis existentia”),295 thus elevating the person from the level of es-

sence to the level of existence. In fact, Thomas and the authors of the CR, 

despite (at least in Thomas’ case) otherwise using the essential definition of 

Boethius, seem to understand ‘person’ differently with regard to the persons 

of the Trinity.296 For a divine person to be a person is not exactly the same as 

for a human person to be a person. A human person is distinguished by being 

a separate substance (substantia prima) with a particular soul and body. God, 

however, is not a being to whom physical distinction applies, for “God is 

spirit” (John 4:24). According to Thomas, “this term person signifies in God 

a relation as subsisting in the divine nature” (ST 1 q.30 a.1).297 This means that 

“the Son is another person than the Father, but not another thing; and the same 

applies to the Holy Ghost”. Having gendered adjectives, the Latin text ele-

gantly expresses this without explicitly mentioning nouns such as “person” or 

“thing”: “Filius est alius a Patre, non tamen aliud” (‘the Son is another /m/ 

than the Father, but not another /n/ [thing]’, ST 1 q.31 a.4). The persons of the 

divine substance are distinguished by their mutual relations. Thus, “it is pater-

nity which distinguishes the person of the Father from all the other persons” 

                               
291 Ratzinger, Dogma Und Verkündigung; Catechism of the Catholic Church, para. 253. 
292 Ratzinger, Dogma Und Verkündigung, 202. 
293 “tres Personas unius essentiae”, ‘three persons of one essence’ (ST 1 q.39 a.2). 
294 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:365. 
295 Ratzinger, Dogma Und Verkündigung, 212–13. 
296 Cf. Ratzinger, 212–13. 
297 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:299. 
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(ST 1 q.33. a.2). Thomas affirms that the relations between the three persons 

in God really do exist (ST 1 q.27 a.1). However, since God is pure essence 

without any accidents, “in so far as relation has an accidental being in crea-

tures, relation really existing in God has the being of the divine essence in no 

way distinct therefrom” (ST 1 q.28 a.2).298 In other words, the relations be-

tween the three divine persons are nothing other than the divine essence, but 

still distinguishing the persons from each other.  

Both Thomas and CR299 stress that the three distinct divine persons are fully 

equal and distinguished only by their mutual relations, namely that the Son is 

generated (born) by the Father, and that the Spirit proceeds from both. The 

Son is equal with the Father and the Spirit, since, as Thomas writes, “if there 

were any inequality in the divine persons, they would not have the same es-

sence; and thus the three persons would not be one God. Which is impossible” 

(ST 1 q.42 a.1).300 As the generation of the Son by the Father and the spiration 

of the Spirit by both are non-temporal acts, “the Son is co-eternal with the 

Father, and likewise the Holy Ghost is co-eternal with both” (ST 1 q.42 a.2).301 

3.5.1.3. Names – one for all, all for one 

The names “Father” and “Creator” are used in the first article of the Apostles’ 

Creed. Many Christian conceptions of God’s substance are influenced by bib-

lical texts of the form ‘God is …’ or ‘I am …’. Such names from texts com-

monly cited by the Church Fathers include the following:302  

 

Being Exodus 3:14 

Unity Deuteronomy 6:14 

Source Jer. 2:13 etc. 

Fire Deuteronomy 4:24 

Spirit John 4:24 

Light 1 John 1:5 etc. 

Life John 1:4, 5:26, 11:25 

Love 1 John 4:8, 16 

The Good  Mark 10:18 

Father Matthew 11:27 

Lord Isaiah 42:8 

Some of these names refer especially to one of the persons of the Trinity, but 

Thomas and CR state that whatever can be said of one of the divine persons 

can also be said about the others, except regarding the internal relations (such 

                               
298 English translation in Aquinas, 1:285. 
299 Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.2 q.10. 
300 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:403. 
301 English translation in Aquinas, 1:406. 
302 Stead, Divine Substance, 166–67. 
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as generation and spiration) within the Trinity. Nevertheless, a certain name 

may be more associated with one of the persons. 

When, however, in this article we call the Father ‘Almighty,’ let no person be 
led into the error of excluding, therefore, from its participation the Son and the 
Holy Ghost. As we say the Father is God, the Son is God, the Holy Ghost is 
God, and yet there are not three Gods, but one God, so, in like manner, we 
confess that the Father is Almighty, the Son Almighty, and the Holy Ghost 
Almighty, and, yet, there are not three Almighties, but one Almighty. The Fa-
ther, in particular, we call Almighty, because he is the source of all origin; as 
we also attribute wisdom to the Son, because the eternal word of the Father; 
and goodness to the Holy Ghost, because the love of both. These, however, 
and such appellations [nomina], may be given indiscriminately to the three 
Persons, according to the rule of Catholic faith.”303  

In the same way, the creation is the common work of the whole Trinity, alt-

hough, for example, the first article of the Apostles’ Creed refers specifically 

to the Father as creator. Indeed, CR points out that the Scripture says about 

the Son (in John 1:3) that “all things were made through him”.304 

3.5.2. Second article: et in Iesum Christum, Filium Eius unicum, 

Dominum nostrum 

3.5.2.1. Names of Jesus Christ 

The proper name of the incarnated second person of the Trinity is “Jesus”. 

This, says the CR, “is the proper name of the man-God, and signifies Saviour 

[…].”305 Apart from this “given name”, numerous epithets are used to refer to 

the second person of the Trinity, including those mentioned in the second ar-

ticle of the Apostles’ Creed: “Christ”, “Son”, and “Lord”. Of these, “Son” is 

probably the most philosophically interesting. It is taken to imply that “the 

                               
303 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 29. “Sed quod Patrem omnipotentem in 
hoc articulo vocamus, neminem eo errore duci oportet, ut arbitretur, ita illi hoc nomen tributum 
esse, ut Filio etiam et Spiritui Sancto commune non sit. Nam quemadmodum Deum Patrem, 
Deum filium, Deum Spiritum Sanctum, neque tamen tres Deos, sed unum Deum esse dicimus: 
ita aeque Patrem, ac Filium et Spiritum Sanctum omnipotentem, neque tamen tres omnipoten-
tes, sed unum omnipotentem esse confitemur. At vero praecipua quadam ratione Patrem, quia 
omnis originis fons est, hoc nomine vocamus, uti etiam Filio, qui aeternum Patris verbum est, 
sapientiam, et Spiritui Sancto, quia utriusque amor est, bonitatem tribuimus; quamvis haec et 
alia huiusmodi nomina communiter in tribus personis, ex Catholicae fidei regula, dicantur.”303 
(Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.2 q.14.) 
304 “[…] in Scripturis sacris legimus de Filio: ‘Omnia per ipsum facta sunt,’ […]” (Buse, Cat-
echismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.2 q.21.) 
305 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 33. “IESUS proprium est nomen eius, qui 
Deus et homo est, quod Salvatorem significat […]” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.3 
q.5.) 
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Son is of the same nature, of the same power and wisdom with the Father”,306 

which implies that he is equal to the Father. In the words of the CR:   

“[…] he is the Son of God, and true God, as is the Father who begot him from 
eternity. We also confess that he is the second person of the Blessed Trinity, 
equal in all things to the Father and the Holy Ghost; for, in the divine Persons 
nothing unequal or unlike should exist, or even be imagined to exist; whereas 
we acknowledge the essence, will and power of all to be one […].”307 

That the divine nature of Jesus Christ is altogether the same as that of God the 

Father follows from the premises that (1) he is the Son of the Father, and (2) 

the divine nature is one and indivisible. Thomas writes: 

Therefore, it remains that the Son of God is begotten of the substance of the 
Father, but not in the same way as man is born of man.308 For a part of the 
human substance in generation passes into the substance of the one begotten, 
whereas the divine nature cannot be parted. Whence it necessarily follows that 
the Father, in begetting the Son, does not transmit any part of His nature; He 
rather communicates His whole nature to Him, and the only distinction that 
remains is according to origin […] (ST 1 q.41 a.3).309 

Further, the procession of the Son from the Father and the Spirit from both is 

not external, like a human birth or exhalation, but an internal procession. 

Thomas writes: 

Procession, therefore, is not to be understood from what it is in bodies, either 
according to local movement, or by way of a cause proceeding forth to its ex-
terior effect […]. Rather it is to be understood by way of an intelligible ema-
nation, for example, of the intelligible word which proceeds from the speaker, 
yet remains in him. In that sense the Catholic Faith understands procession as 
existing in God (ST 1 q.27 a.1).310 

                               
306 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 35. “[…] Filium eiusdem esse naturae, 
eiusdem potestatis et sapientiae cum Patre […]” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.3 q.8.) 
307 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 35. “[…] Filium Dei esse, et verum Deum, 
sicuti Pater est, qui eum ab aeterno genuit. Praeterea illum divinae Trinitatis secundam perso-
nam, aliis duabus omnino aequalem, confitemur; nihil enim impar et dissimile in divinis perso-
nis aut esse aut fingi animo debet, quum [sic] unam omnium essentiam, voluntatem, potestatem 
agnoscamus [...]” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.3 q.8.) 
308 A more literal translation would be: “but differently than a son of a human being”. 
309 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:395. Ori-
ginal text: “Relinquitur ergo quod Dei Filius sit genitus de substantia Patris. Aliter tamen quam 
filius hominis. Pars enim substantiae hominis generantis transit in substantiam geniti. Sed di-
vina natura impartibilis est. Unde necesse est quod Pater, generando Filium, non partem na-
turae in ipsum transfuderit, sed totam naturam ei communicaverit, remanente distinction solum 
secundum originem […]” ST 1 q.41 a.3). 
310 English translation in Aquinas, 1:275. Original text: “Non ergo accipenda est procession 
secundum quod est in corporalibus, vel per motum locale, vel per actionem alicuius  causae in 
exteriorem effectum […]; sed secundum emanationem intelligibilem, utpote verbi intelligibilis 
a dicente, quod manet in ipso. Et sic fides catholica processionem ponit in divinis” (ST 1 q.27 
a.1). 
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Despite his equality to and his being of the same substance with the Father, 

Jesus Christ is not only God, but also a human being. According to the CR, 

Christians  

believe and confess that Jesus Christ is true God and true man – as God, be-
gotten of the Father before all ages – as man, born in time of Mary, his virgin 
mother. Whilst we thus acknowledge his twofold nativity, we believe him to 
be one Son, because his divine and human natures meet in one person.311  

This is a reflection of the Christological formula of the Council of Chalcedon 

in 451, where it was stated that Jesus Christ is one person or hypostasis in two 

natures without confusion or separation.312 The concepts ‘hypostasis’ and ‘na-

ture’ were not precisely defined, but used to state the unity of Christ, although 

there is a difference of divinity and humanity in him.313 These and related con-

cepts such as ‘ousia’ and ’substantia’ were subjects of thorough refinement 

throughout the antique and medieval periods.314 

Of the things written about Jesus Christ in the Bible, the CR says that some 

“apply to him as God, and some as man; because from his different natures he 

received the different properties which belong to each.” Thus, the names “Al-

mighty”, “Eternal”, and “Infinite” come from his divine nature, whereas suf-

fering, dying, and rising from the dead are “compatible only with his human 

nature.”315 Others are common to both natures, such as the epithet “Lord”. As 

God, he is “Lord of all things equally with the Father”, and as man, he is Lord 

especially “because he is our Redeemer, who delivered us from sin.”316 In fact, 

                               
311 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 36. “[…] Iesum Christum verum Deum et 
verum hominem credere et confiteri, genitum quidem ut Deum ante omnium saeculorum aetates 
ex Patre, ut hominem vero natum in tempore ex matre Maria Virgine.” (Buse, Catechismus 
Romanus, 1:p.1 c.3 q.8.) “Et quanquam duplicem eius nativitatem agnoscamus, unum tamen 
filium esse credimus. Una enim persona est, in quam divina et humana natura convenit.” (Buse, 
1:p.1 c.3 q.9.) 
312 Alois Grillmeier, Jesus Der Christus Im Glauben Der Kirche. Band 1. Von Der Apostoli-
schen Zeit Bis Zum Konzil von Chalcedon (451) (Freiburg: Herder, 1979), 754–55. 
313 Grillmeier, 762–63. 
314 Stead, Divine Substance. As Grillmeier points out, the full implications of a council formula 
is seldom immediately understood even by its proponents. (Alois Grillmeier, Mit ihm und in 
ihm. Christologische Forschungen und Perspektiven (Freiburg: Herder, 1975), 335.) 
315 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 36. “Multa sunt, quae de Salvatore nostro 
in sacris literis dicuntur, quorum alia ut Deus est, alia ut homo, ipso convenire perspicuum est, 
quoniam a diversis naturis diversas earum proprietates accepit. Igitur vere dicimus Christum 
esse omnipotentem, aeternum, immensum, quod a divina habet. Rursus de illo dicimus, passum, 
mortuum esse, resurrexisse, quae naturae hominum convenire nemo dubitat.” (Buse, Catechis-
mus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.3 q.11.) 
316 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 36. “Verum praeter haec, quaedam alia 
utrique naturae congruunt, ut hoc loco, quum Dominum nostrum dicimus. Igitur si ad utramque 
naturam hoc nomen referatur, merito Dominus noster praedicandus est. Nam quemadmodum 
ipse aeternus Deus est, uti Pater; ita etiam omnium rerum aeque Dominus est ac Pater; et 
queamadmodum ipse et Pater non est alius atque alius Deus, sed idem plane Deus; ita etiam 
ipse et pater non est alius atque alius Dominus. Sed recte etiam multis rationibus, ut homo est, 
Dominus noster appellatur. Ac primum quidem, quoniam ipse Redemptor noster fuit, atque a 

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%CE%BF%E1%BD%90%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%B1#Ancient_Greek
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CR even states that the epithet “Lord” applies to Jesus Christ precisely “be-

cause in one person both natures, the human and divine, are united”.317 

3.5.2.2. Son and Spirit – intellect and will 

Thomas enumerates three names that are attributed to the Son: “Son” (“Fil-

ius”), “Word” (“Verbum”), and “Image” (“Imago”) (ST 1 q.34). The Greek 

word “logos” or the Latin “verbum” (‘word’) is an important name for the 

Second Person of the Trinity taken from John 1:1. It suggests thinking about 

Jesus as proceeding from the Father, as the word proceeds from the mind; or, 

as Thomas Aquinas has it, “from the knowledge of the one conceiving” (ST 1 

q.34 a.1).318 The name “Word” reveals the “relationality” of God the Son, “not 

only relation to the Father, but also relation to those beings which are made 

through the Word” (ST q.34 a.3).319  

For God, by knowing Himself, knows every creature. Now the word conceived 
in the mind is representative of everything that is actually understood. […] But 
because God, by one act, understands Himself and all things, His one only 
Word is expressive not only of the Father but of all creatures. And as the 
knowledge of God is only cognitive as regards God, whereas, as regards crea-
tures, it is both cognitive and operative, so the Word of God is only expressive 
of what is in God the Father, but is both expressive and operative of creatures. 
And so it is said (Ps. xxxii. 9): He spake, and they were made; because in the 
Word is expressed the operative idea of what God makes (ST q.34 a.3).320 

The procession of the Word (verbum) from the Father in God is called “gen-

eration” (“generatio”) – which is the same word as is used for the Son when 

he is referred to as Son – since: 

[…] He proceeds by way of intelligible action, which is a vital operation; from 
a conjoined principle […]: – by way of likeness, because the conception of the 
intellect is a likeness of the object conceived: – and exists in the same nature, 

                               

peccatis nos liberavit, iure hanc potestatem accepit, ut vere Dominus noster esset ac diceretur.” 
(Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.3 q.11.) 
317 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 37. “Ob eam quoque rem Dominus dicitur, 
quod in una persona duae naturae, divina et humana, coniunctae sint; hac enim admirabili 
conjunctione meruit, ut quamvis pro nobis mortuus non esset, tamen Dominus constitueretur, 
communiter quidem omnium rerum, quae conditae sunt, praecipue autem fidelium, qui illi par-
ent, atque summo animi studio inserviunt.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.3 q.11.) 
318 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:333.; cf. 
Stead, Divine Substance, 169. 
319 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:337. 
320 English translation in Aquinas, 1:337–38. Original text: “Deus enim, cognoscendo se, cog-
noscit omnem creaturam. Verbum autem in mente conceptum, est repraesentativum omniseius 
quod actu intelligentur. [...] Sed quia Deus uno actu et se et omnia intelligit, unicum Verbum 
eius est expressivum non solum Patris, sed etiam creaturarum. Et sicut Dei scientia Dei quidem 
est cognoscitiva tantum, creaturarum autem cognociitiva et factiva; ita Verbum Dei eius quod 
in Deo Patre est, est expressivum tantum, creaturarum vero est expressivum et operativum. Et 
propter hoc dicitur in Psalmo 32,9: Dixit, et facta sunt; quia in Verbo importatur fatio factiva 
eorum quae Deus cacit” (ST q.34 a.3). 
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because in God the act of understanding and His being are the same […]. 
Hence the procession of the Word in God is called generation and the Word 
Himself proceeding is called the Son (ST 1 q.27. a.2).321  

As we have seen, the second person of the Trinity is also called “Image” be-

cause, as Thomas quotes Augustine: “The Son alone is the Image of the Fa-

ther.” This is a befitting name, not only because a son can be said to be an 

image of his father, but also because “the Son proceeds as Word, and it is 

essential to a word to be of like species with the being from which it proceeds” 

(ST 1 q.35. a.2).322  

Thomas explains the processions within God in accordance with the two 

acts (actiones) of an intellectual nature that remain within the agent, namely 

understanding and willing (“intelligere et velle”) (ST1 q.27 a.5). He also ex-

plains the relations within the Trinity in terms of action and not quantity, for 

“as there is no quantity in God […], it follows that a real relation in God can 

be based only on action” (ST1 q.28 a.4).323 Besides the procession of the Word, 

which is an operation of the intellect, there is an operation of the will, namely  

[…] that of love, whereby the object loved is in the one who loves; just as, by 
the conception of the word, the object expressed or understood is in the intel-
ligent agent. Hence, besides the procession of the Word in God, there exists in 
Him another procession called the procession of love (ST 1 q.27. a.3).324  

This is the procession of the Holy Spirit, which is not called “generation”, 

because “the procession of the will is [unlike that of the intellect] not by way 

of likeness, but is rather by way of impulse and movement towards some 

thing” (ST 1 q.27 a. 4).325 

3.5.3. Third article: qui conceptus est de Spiritu Sancto, natus ex 

Maria Virgine 

3.5.3.1. Incarnation: an act of the Trinity 

In its explanation of the third article, the CR seems to modify the radical teach-

ing about God’s immutability (cf. ST 1 q.9 a.1), saying that the Son became 

something that he was not before: 

                               
321 English translation in Aquinas, 1:277. Original text: “Procedit enim per modum intelligibis 
actionis, quae est operatio vitae: et a principio coniuncto […]: et secundum rationem similitu-
dinis, quia conception intellectus est similitude rei intellectae: et in eadem natura existens, quia 
in Deo idem est intelligere et esse [...]. Unde processio verbi in in divinis dicitur generatio, et 
ipsum verbum procedens dicitur Filius” (ST1 q.27. a.2). 
322 English translation in Aquinas, 1:340–41. 
323 English translation in Aquinas, 1:288. 
324 English translation in Aquinas, 1:278. 
325 English translation in Aquinas, 1:280. 
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[…] Jesus Christ, our only Lord, the Son of God, when he assumed human 
flesh for us in the womb of the Virgin, was not conceived like other men, from 
the seed of man, but in a manner transcending the order of nature, that is, by 
the power of the Holy Ghost; so that the same person, remaining God as he 
was from eternity, became man, what he was not before.326 

The doctrine of Jesus Christ as one person subsisting in two natures implicit 

in that quotation, the so-called hypostatic union, is explicitly stated by CR in 

the following way: 

Thus, ‘the Word,’ which is a person of the divine nature assumed human nature 
in such a manner that the person of both natures [divinae et humanae naturae 
hypostasis ac persona] is one and the same: and hence this admirable union 
preserved the actions and properties of both natures […].327 

The generation of the Son is exclusively the act of the Father, but the incarna-

tion of the Son is a common act of the whole Trinity, as the CR states that 

whatever God does extrinsically is a common work of all three Persons. 

Therefore, it states that when saying: 

[…] that the Son of God was conceived by the power of the Holy Ghost, we 
do not mean that this Person alone of the Holy Trinity accomplished the mys-
tery of the incarnation. Although the Son alone assumed human nature, yet all 
the Persons of the Trinity, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, were au-
thors of this mystery.328  

What God does intrinsically, however, can be specific to one of the persons of 

the Trinity. Such acts are the mutual relations of the three divine persons, the 

only thing that distinguish them from each other. Hence,  

[…] that one emanates from another cannot be common to all; for the Son is 
begotten of the Father only, the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the 

                               
326 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 38. “[…] Iesum Christum, unicum Domi-
num nostrum, Dei filium, quum pro nobis humanam carnem suscepit in utero Virginis, non ex 
virili semine, ut alii homines, sed supra omnem naturae ordinem Spiritus sancti virtute concep-
tum esse, ita ut eadem persona Deus permanens, quod ex aeternitate erat, homo fieret, quod 
ante non erat.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.1.) 
327 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 38. “Verbu enim, quod divinae naturae 
hypostasis est, ita humanam naturam assumpsit, ut una et eadem esset divinae et humanae 
naturae hypostasis ac persona; quo factum est, ut tam admirabilis coniunctio utriusque naturae 
actiones et proprietates conservaret: atque, u test apud S. Leonem, magnum illum Pontificem, 
nec inferiorem consumeret glorification, nec superiorem minueret assumptio.” (Buse, Cate-
chismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.2.) 
328 “[…] quum dicimus, Dei Filium Spiritus Sancti virtute conceptum esse, unam hanc divinae 
Trinitatis personam incarnationis mysterium non confecisse. Quamvis enim unus Filius hu-
manam naturam assumpserit, tamen omnes divinae Trinitatis personae, Pater, Filius et Spiritus 
Sanctus huius mysterii auctores fuerunt; siquidem illa Christianae fidei regula tenenda est: 
omnia, quae Deus extra se in rebus creates agit, tribus personis communia esse, neque unam 
magis, quam aliam, aut unam sine alia agree.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.3.) 
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Son, but whatever proceeds from them extrinsically, is the work of the three 
Persons without difference of any sort, and of this latter description is the in-
carnation of the Son of God.329 

3.5.3.2. Soul: essentially human 

As we have seen, the CR states that Jesus Christ is both God and man. The 

Son is eternally generated by the Father within the Trinity, but born in time to 

a human woman:  

[…] as soon as the soul of Christ was united to his body, the Divinity became 
united to both; and thus at the same time his body was formed and animated, 
and the Divinity united to body and soul. Hence, at the same instant, he was 
perfect God and perfect man, and the most Holy Virgin, having at the same 
moment, conceived God and man, is truly and properly, called Mother of God 
and man.330 

When the CR calls Mary “Mother of God”, it does so following a tradition 

that can already be seen in early Church Fathers such as Ignatius of Antioch, 

Irenaeus of Lyon, and Tertullian. The epithet was approved by the Ecumenical 

Council of Ephesus in 431 in order to emphasise that Jesus was really God 

from the very beginning and that Mary was really his mother.331 Although it is 

repeatedly stated that Jesus Christ is also true man, his human birth differs 

from that of other human beings, insofar as his mother Mary was not only 

“preserving her virginal integrity inviolate”, but also “brought forth Jesus the 

Son of God, without experiencing […] any sense of pain.”332 

The incarnation of the Son included the formation not only of a body, but 

also of a human soul, for “it belongs to the nature of man to be composed of 

soul, flesh, and bones” (ST 1 q.75 a.4).333 Therefore, 

                               
329 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 38. “II. Quod autem una persona ab alia 
procedat, hoc unum omnibus commune esse non potest; nam Filius a Patre tantum generatur, 
Spiritus Sanctus a Patre et Filio procedit. Quidquid vero extra illas ab ipsis proficiscitur, tres 
personae sine ullo discrimine agunt, atque ex hoc genere Filii Dei incarnatio censenda est.” 
(Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.2.) 
330 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 39. “[…] ut primum cum corpore anima 
coniuncta fuit, ipsa etiam divinitas cum corpore et anima copulate est; quare simul ac corpus 
formatum atque animatum est, corpori et animae divinitas coniuncta. Ex quo fit, ut eodem tem-
poris puncto perfectus Deus et perfectus homo esset, et Virgo sanctissima vere et proprie mater 
Dei et hominis diceretur, quod eodem momento Deum et hominem concepisset.” (Buse, Cate-
chismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.4.) 
331 Charles G. Herbermann et al., eds., The Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. XV (New York: Robert 
Appleton Company, 1912), s.v. Virgin Mary. 
332 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 41. “Evae dictum est: ‘In dolore paries 
Filios;’ Maria hac lege soluta est, ut quae, salva virginalis pudicitiae inegritate, sine ullo 
doloris sensu, ut antea dictum est, Iesum Filium Dei peperit.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 
1:p.1 c.4 q.9.) 
333 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:688. Orig-
inal text: “[…] de ratione hominis est quod sit ex anima et carnibus et ossibus.” (ST 1 q.75 a.4) 
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[…] as soon as the Blessed Virgin assented to the announcement of the angel 
in these words, ‘Behold the handmaid of the Lord, be it done unto me accord-
ing to thy word,’ the most sacred body of Christ was immediately formed, and 
to it was united a rational soul; and thus, in the same instant of time, he was 
perfect God and perfect man. That this was the astonishing and admirable work 
of the Holy Ghost cannot be doubted; for according to the order of nature, no-
body, unless after a certain period of time, can be animated with a human 
soul.334 

Here, it is obvious that the Catholic concept of the soul (anima), at least as it 

comes forward in the CR, is different from the Advaita Vedāntic concept of 

the ātman. The Advaita Vedāntic ātman is uncreated, eternal, and thus identi-

cal with brahman; or, if we attempt to express Vedāntic concepts in scholastic 

terms, the ātman is identical with the divine essence.335 As we will see in Chap-

ter 4, several of the Hindu texts studied by the early modern missionaries ex-

press an idea of the soul similar to this Advaita Vedāntic view. The soul in 

Catholic understanding, on the other hand, is created, and thus finite and non-

identical with the divine essence (ST 1 q.90 a.1, 2). Whereas in Advaita 

Vedānta the body is but an unreal veil that should be cast off in order to realise 

the real self-identity, which lies exclusively in the ātman, the Catholic soul 

stands in a much more affirmative relation towards the body. 

 As we have seen, Thomas and other Latin theologians had inherited an 

Aristotelian metaphysics regarding a substance as a union of matter and form, 

and understood the soul as the form of the body. As a reminder, Boethius’ 

influential definition of a person says that it is an individual substance of ra-

tional nature. To be a human person, then, means having or rather being a 

body and a soul, the soul being the form of the body. According to Thomas, 

[…] since the soul is united to the body as its form, it must necessarily be in 
the whole body, and in each part thereof. For it is not an accidental form but 
the substantial form [forma substantialis] of the body (ST 1 q.76 a.8).336  

It is the soul, being the form of the body, which gives the whole human being 

unity and is the reason for all human powers such as intellect, sight, touch, and 

so on. Hence,  

                               
334 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 39. “[…] simul atque beata Virgo Angeli 
verbis assentiens, dixit: ‘Ecce ancilla Domini, fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum’; statim sanc-
tissimum Christi corpus formatum, eique, anima rationis compos coniuncta est, atque ita in 
ipso temporis articulo perfectus Deus et perfectus homo fuit. Hoc autem novum fuisse atque 
admirabile Spiritus Sancti opus, nemo dubitare potest, quum, servato naturae ordine, nullum 
corpus, nisi intra praescriptum temporis spatium, hominis anima informari queat.” (Buse, Ca-
techismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.4.) 
335 In the BhG commentary (BhGT 2.21) attributed to Jñandev in Braga cod. 773 ff. 209r-233r, 
the soul is described as “ǎnâdǎsidhu ǎpǎrẫparu” (‘established without beginning and transcen-
ding all’). These two words are underlined in the BhG commentary and the very same phrase 
is used in KP I.1.5 about God (parameśvara). 
336 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:716. 
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[…] the whole soul is in each part of the body by totality of perfection and of 
essence, but not by totality of power. For it is not in each part of the body with 
regard to each of its powers; but with regard to sight, it is in the eye, and with 
regard to hearing, it is it is in the ear, and so forth. (ST 1 q.76 a.8)337 

Thomas’ view on the ontological status of the soul is more nuanced than it 

may first appear. It is true that for him a soul is not a substance or a “this 

particular thing” in the strong sense of not being a part of another substance 

(like a complete man), but it is a substance in the weaker sense of not merely 

being an accident or a material form. Therefore, the human soul is a this par-

ticular thing in the weaker sense of “being something subsistent”, but not in 

the stronger sense, “for in this sense the composite of body and soul is said to 

be this particular thing” (ST 1 q.75 a.2).338 According to Thomas,  

[…] the intellectual soul [i.e. the human soul] is according to its very being 
united to the body as its form. And yet, after the dissolution of the body, the 
intellectual soul retains its own being (ST 1 q.76 a.2).339  

Thomas discusses the soul and its faculties in ST 1 qq.75–89. In the prologue 

of q.75, he leans on Dionysius the Areopagite in saying that “three things are 

to be found in spiritual substances [and hence in the soul] – essence, power 

and operation [essentia, virtus et operatio]” (ST 1 q.75).340 The human soul is 

incorruptible (incorruptibilis), since it consists only of pure form without any 

matter (ST 1 q.75 a.6). Being the form of the body, the corruptible body is its 

matter. The human soul is not of the same species as that of angels, and 

Thomas’ main proof of this – given that angels are incorporeal substances – is 

that “in incorporeal substances there cannot be diversity of number without 

diversity of species” (ST 1 q.75 a.7),341 from which follows that each individ-

ual angel is its own species. It may be tempting to draw from this the conclu-

sion that human beings are separated from each other only by being materially 

distinct, whereas the immaterial intellect is common to all. This was the posi-

                               
337 Aquinas, 1:717. 
338 English translation in Aquinas, 1:685. Cf. Herbermann et al., The Catholic Encyclopedia, 
1912, vol. XIV, s.v. Substance. According to Thomas, the souls of “brute animals” are not 
subsistent even in this weaker sense, since they, unlike the human soul, have no operations that 
do not involve the body (ST 1 q.75 a.3). As for the human soul, “it has an operation and a power 
in which corporeal matter has no share whatever. This power [virtus] is called the intellect 
[intellectus].” (ST 1 q.76 a.1, English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas 
Aquinas, 1945, 1:699.)   
339 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:702. 
340 English translation in Aquinas, 1:682. 
341 English translation in Aquinas, 1:694. 
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tion of Ibn-Rushd, also known as Averroës (1126–1198), a Muslim Aristote-

lian philosopher active in Cordoba and referred to by the scholastics as “the 

Commentator”.342  

According to Thomas, the intellectual soul is similar to the angels in not 

consisting of matter, but it is unlike the angels in being “the form of a certain 

matter” (“forma materiae alicuius”), for which reason, “according to the divi-

sion of matter, there are many souls of one species; while it is quite impossible 

for many angels to be of one species” (ST 1 q.76 a.2).343 A less accomplished 

philosopher than Thomas may be excused for not immediately grasping how 

this is compatible with the anti-Averroistic statement in the next paragraph, 

that “after the dissolution of the bodies, the souls remain multiplied in their 

being” (ST 1 q.76 a.2).344 Given the basically Aristotelian ontology that 

Thomas uses and elaborates, it is surprising that the human soul, being the 

form of the body, could survive without its body, since forms in principle can-

not exist apart from their substances. That it nevertheless can do so has to do 

with the unique position of human beings within the created universe: a human 

being is a rational animal (cf. ST 1 q.85 a.3) with one foot in the material 

world and one in the spiritual. In SCG, Thomas says that the “intellectual soul 

is created on the border line between eternity and time […] because it is the 

last in order among intellects, and yet its substance stands above corporeal 

matter, and is independent thereof” (SCG 3 c.61).345 Being rational, the human 

soul differs from all other forms of material substances, such as animal souls 

and vegetative souls. The latter have no powers that can work without involv-

ing the body. The rational human soul, however, has two powers that are in-

dependent of the body, namely intellect and will (“intellectus et voluntas”, ST 

1 q.77 a.8; 1 q.89). This allows the human soul to survive as a form bereft of 

its matter after the dissolution of the body.346 Being not a full-blown immate-

rial substance but rather an incomplete substance separated from its material 

body, it is not fully subject to the laws of immaterial substances.   

Further, all substances strive towards full actualisation of their potentiality. 

Unlike in the case of genuinely immaterial substances such as angels, the full 

potentiality of the human soul can be actualised only in connection with a 

                               
342 ST 1 q.76 a.2; Nordin, Filosofins historia, 179–81; Poul Lübke, ed., Filosofilexikonet, trans. 
Jan Hartman (Stockholm: Forum, 1988), s.v. Averroës. ST shows how seriously scholastic phi-
losophy engaged with the arguments of Muslim philosophers, especially Averroës and Avi-
cenna (Ibn Sina), making clear the unfairness of Said’s sweeping remark that Christian medie-
val authors had “scant interest” in the learning of Muslims. (Orientalism, 59.) 
343 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:702. 
344 English translation in Aquinas, 1:702. 
345 English translation in Thomas Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, ed. Anton 
C. Pegis, vol. 2 (New York: Random House, 1945), 108. 
346 Aristotle posits the soul having at least one faculty peculiar to itself (i.e. independent of the 
body) as the condition for the possibility of the soul being separated from the body. Cf. De 
anima I.1.10, in Aristoteles, Tre böcker om själen, trans. Kimmo Järvinen (Göteborg: Bokför-
laget Daidalos, 2002), 14. 
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body. For Thomas, the possibility of a continued distinctness of the disembod-

ied soul has to do with its potentiality to be actualised only in union with a 

certain body.347 Only in embodied form can it exercise all its powers (e.g. those 

of sensual perception) and experience its highest joy. The CR says in connec-

tion with the eleventh article, the one about the resurrection of the body: 

Again, whilst the soul is separated from the body, man cannot enjoy the con-
summation of happiness, replete with every good; for as a part, separated from 
the whole, is imperfect, the soul separated from the body must be imperfect; 
and, therefore, that nothing may be wanting to fill up the measure of its happi-
ness, the resurrection of the body is necessary.348 

3.5.3.3. God’s Son and God’s sons 

Regarding the incarnation of the Son, the CR states that:  

[…] it is God who assumed human flesh; but that the manner of its assumption 
transcends the limits of our comprehension, not to say, of our powers of ex-
pression; finally, that he vouchsafed to become man, in order that we mortals 
may be regenerated children of God.349 

The soteriological intent of God’s human birth is already touched upon in that 

statement. Elaborating this theme, the CR says that: 

[…] God condescended to assume the lowliness and frailty of our flesh in order 
to exalt man to the highest degree of dignity; for this single reflection alone 
supplies sufficient proof of the exalted dignity of man conferred on him by the 
divine bounty – that he who is true and perfect God vouchsafed to become 
man; so that we may now glory that the Son of God is bone of our bone, and 
flesh of our flesh, a privilege not given to angels, ‘for no where,’ says the apos-
tle, ‘doth he take hold of the angels: but of the seed of Abraham he taketh 
hold.’350 

                               
347 Cf. Johan Eddebo, ‘Death and the Self: A Metaphysical Investigation of the Rationality of 
Afterlife Beliefs in the Contemporary Intellectual Climate’, Uppsala Studies in Philosophy of 
Religion (Uppsala, Acta Universitatis Upsaliensis, 2017), 67–68. 
348 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 88. “Adde etiam, non posse homines, quam 
diu anima a corpore seiuncta est, plenam felicitatem et bonis omnibus cumulatam adipisci. Ut 
enim quaelibet pars a toto separata, imperfecta est: ita etiam anima, quae corpori non est 
adiuncta. Ex quo sequitur, ut illi ad summam felicitatem nihil desit, corporum resurrectionum 
necessariam esse.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.12 q.3.) 
349 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 40. “[…] Deum esse, qui humanam carnem 
assumpsit; ea vero ratione hominem factum, quam mente nobis assequi non licet, nedum verbis 
explicare; ob eum denique finem hominem fieri voluisse, ut nos homines filii Dei renascere-
mur.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.6.) 
350 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 42. “[…] Deum carnis nostrae humilitatem 
et fragilitatem subire voluisse, ut humanum genus in altissimo dignitatis gradu collocaretur. 
Nam illud unum satis declarat excellentem hominis dignitatem et praestantiam, quae illi divino 
beneficio tributa est, quod homo fuerit, qui idem verus et perfectus Deus sit; ut iam gloriari 
nobis liceat, Filium Dei os nostrum, et carnem nostram esse, quod beatissimis illis spiritibus 
non licet. ‘Nusquam enim,’ ut est apud Apostolum, ‘Angelos apprehendit.’” (Buse, Catechismus 
Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.11.) 
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In one sense, holy men are called “sons of God” by adoption through the 

Spirit. Jesus Christ, however, is not called “the adopted Son of God; for being 

the Son of God by nature, the grace, or name of adoption can, on no account, 

be deemed applicable to him.”351 Thus, Jesus’ relation to his divine Father is 

unique and different from that of other “sons of God”.  

3.5.4. Fourth article: passus sub Pontio Pilato, crucifixus, 

mortuus, et sepultus 

3.5.4.1. Insofar man, insofar God  

The CR states that Jesus Christ really suffered and died, “for as he really as-

sumed human nature, it is a necessary consequence that he really, and in his 

soul, experienced a most acute sense of pain.”352 He “permitted his human na-

ture to feel as acutely, every species of torment, as if he were only man, and 

not, also, God.”353 In fact, he even had a “superior susceptibility of pain”, since 

his body, “[f]ormed by the power of the Holy Ghost”, was “more perfect and 

better organised than the bodies of other men can be”.354 However, God is 

“impassible and immortal”, which seems to be in contradiction with the state-

ment that God suffered and died. The CR presents the solution of the paradox 

in the following passage: 

Although human nature was united to the divine person, he felt the bitterness 
of his passion as acutely as if no such union had existed; because in the one 
person of Jesus Christ were preserved the properties of both natures, human 
and divine; and therefore, what was passible and mortal remained passible and 
mortal; and again, what was impassible and immortal, that is his divine nature, 
continued impassible and immortal.355  

                               
351 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 39. “Neque tamen filium Dei adoptivum 
appellare licet, quamvis spiritum illum habuerit, quo sancti homines filiorum Dei adoptionem 
consequuntur; nam quum natura Filius Dei sit, adoptionis gratiam aut nomen in eum convenire 
nullo modo existimandum est.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.5.) 
352 Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:45. “Nec vero cuiquam dubitandum est, eius animam, quod 
ad inferiorem partem attinet, ab iis cruciatibus liberam non fuisse; nam quod humanam natu-
ram vere assumpsit, necesse est fateri, animo etiam gravissimum dolorem sensisse; quare in-
quit: ‘Tristis est anima mea usque ad mortem’.” (Buse, 1:p.1 c.5 q.2.) 
353 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 49. “Verum Christus Dominus amarissi-
mae passionis calicem, quem bibit, nulla suavitate permixta temperavit. Humanae enim natu-
rae, quam assumpserat, sentire omnia tormenta permisit, non secus ac si homo, non etiam Deus 
fuisset.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.12.) 
354 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 48. “[…] quod quiem quum Spiritus Sancti 
virtute formatum esset, multo perfectius et temperantius fuit, quam aliorum hominum corpora 
esse possunt; atque ideo acriorem quoque sentiendi vim habuit, et gravius tormenta illa omnia 
perpessum est.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:pq. c.5 q.12.) 
355 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 43. “II. Nam etsi personae divinae humana 
natura coniuncta fuit, tamen propter eam coniunctionem nihilominus passionis acerbitatem 
sensit, quam si ea coniunctio facta non fuisset; quum in una Iesu Christi persona utriusque 
naturae, divinae et humanae, proprietates servatae sint, atque idcirco, quod erat passibili et 
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The CR states that “Jesus Christ, after his crucifixion, was really dead and 

buried.”356 Death, according to the CR, is a “separation of the soul from the 

body”,357 and this is how the words about Jesus’ death should be understood. 

Jesus’ divinity, however, was never separated from either his soul or his body, 

since both soul and body are part of a human person and Jesus Christ was (and 

is) a true human being. 

When, therefore, we say that Jesus died, we mean that his soul was disunited 
from his body; not that his divinity was so separated. On the contrary, we 
firmly believe and profess that, when his soul was dissociated from his body, 
his divinity continued always united both to his body in the sepulchre, and to 
his soul in Limbo. It became the Son of God to die, ‘that through death he 
might destroy him who had the empire of death, that is to say, the devil; and 
might deliver them, who through fear of death, were all their lifetime subject 
to servitude.’358 

The CR even makes the bold statement that “God died” and says that, “as the 

divinity was never separated from his body which was laid in the sepulchre, 

we truly confess that God was buried.”359 It can be said that God died, since 

divine and human nature were united in one single person, who died. As CR 

puts it,  

[…] burial, passion, and also death, apply to Jesus Christ, not as God, but as 
man: to suffer and die are incidental to human nature only, although they are 
also attributed to God, because predicated with propriety of that person who 
is, at once, perfect God and perfect man.360 

                               

mortale, passibile et mortale permansit; rursus vero quod impassibile et immortale erat, qua-
lem esse divinam naturam intelligimus, suam proprietatem retinuit.” (Buse, Catechismus 
Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.2.) 
356 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 45. “[…] Iesum Christum, postquam cru-
cifixus est, vere mortuum ac sepultum esse.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.4.) 
357 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 45. “Praeterea quum Christus verus et 
perfectus homo fuerit, vere etiam mori potuit; moritur autem homo, quum anima separatur a 
corpore.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.6.) 
358 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 45. “Quare quum Iesum mortum esse 
dicimus, id significamus, eius animam a corpore divisam esse; neque tamen concedimus divi-
nitatem seiunctam a corpore; quin potius constanter credimus et confitemur, anima eius a cor-
pore divisa, divinitatem tum corpori in sepulcro, tum animae apud inferos coniunctam semper 
fuisse. Decebat autem Filium Dei mori, ‘ut per mortem destrueret eum, qui habebat mortis 
imperium, id est, diabolum, et liberaret eos, qui timore mortis per totam vitam obnoxii erant 
servituti.’” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.6.) 
359 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 46. “Neque vero hoc solum credimus, 
Christi corpus sepultum esse, sed illud praecipue his verbis credendum proponitur, Deum sep-
ultum esse, quemadmodum ex fidei Catholicae regula verissime etiam dicimus, Deum mortuum, 
et ex Virgine natum esse. Nam quum divinitas nunquam divisa fuerit a corpore, quod in sepul-
cro conditum est, recte confitemur Deum sepultum esse.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 
c.5 q.8.) 
360 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 46. “[…] passionem etiam et mortem 
Christo Iesu, ut homini, non ut Deo convenire; nam pati et mori, in humanam tantum naturam 
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3.5.4.2. One sacrifice: Cross and Altar 

The passion and death of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is seen as him offering 

“a superabundant satisfaction” to the Father for “the atonement of all the sins 

of all ages”.361 By his passion, Jesus Christ saved us from sin (“Domini passio 

peccati liberatio fuit”), from the devil (“a daemonis tyrannide nos eripuit”), 

and from the debt due to sin (“peccatis nostris debitam persolvit”), as well as 

reconciling us to the Father (“Patri nos reconciliavit”) and opening heaven for 

us (“coelorum etiam aditum”).362   

Although the CR treats the Eucharist separately in its second part, the one 

about the Sacraments, I will treat it here in connection with the sacrificial 

death of Jesus Christ. The Eucharistic sacrament “consists of two things, the 

visible species of the elements, and the invisible flesh and blood of our Lord 

Jesus Christ.”363 The species, in this sense, is not the object in itself but that 

whereby it is perceived and thus known.364 Here, the “visible species” of the 

elements is the sensible bread-and-wine-ness of the consecrated Sacrament, 

whereas the actual substance has changed and is now the “flesh and blood” of 

Jesus Christ. This is the so-called doctrine of transubstantiation, according to 

which not only are the body and blood of Christ present in the bread and wine, 

but also the bread and wine are so completely changed into the body and blood 

of Christ that they, “altogether, cease to be the substance of bread and wine.”  

The Catholic Church, then, firmly believes, and openly professes that in this 
Sacrament, the words of consecration accomplish three things; first, that the 
true and real body of Christ, the same that was born of the Virgin, and is now 
seated at the right hand of the Father in heaven, is rendered present in the Holy 
Eucharist; secondly, that however repugnant it may appear to the dictate of the 
senses, no substance of the elements remains in the Sacrament; and thirdly, a 
natural consequence from the two preceding, and one which the words of con-
secration also express, that the accidents which present themselves to the eyes, 
or other senses, exist in a wonderful and ineffable manner without a subject. 
The accidents of bread and wine we see; but they inhere in no substance, and 
exist independently of any. The substance of the bread and wine is so changed 
into the body and blood of our Lord, that they, altogether, cease to be the sub-
stance of bread and wine.365 

                               

cadunt; quamvis Deo etiam haec omnia tribuantur, quoniam de illa persona, quae simul per-
fectus Deus, perfectus homo fuit, recte dici perspicuum est.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 
1:p.1 c.5 q.9.) 
361 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 47. “Hoc enim in passione et morte Filius 
Dei Salvator noster spectavit, ut omnium aetatum peccata redimeret ac deleret, et pro iis Patri 
abunde cumulateque satisfaceret.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.11.) 
362 Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.13. 
363 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 148. “Inquit enim D. Augustinus: Sacra-
mentum hoc duobus constare, visibili scilicet elementorum specie, et invisibili carne et sanguine 
ipsius Domini nostri Iesu Christi.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.8.) 
364 Herbermann et al., The Catholic Encyclopedia, 1912, vol. XIV, s.v. Species. 
365 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 156. “Tria enim sunt maxime admiranda 
atque suspicienda, quae in hoc Sacramento verbis consecrationis effici, fides Catholica sine 
ulla dubitatione credit ac confitetur. Primum est, verum Christi Domini corpus, illud idem, 
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The substance is now exclusively the body and blood of Christ, although non-

essential qualities or accidents such as taste, smell, and external form remain 

the same as before. What has taken place is a transubstantiation: the substance 

is no longer bread and wine, because “the whole substance of the bread and 

wine is changed by the power of God, into the whole substance of the body of 

Christ, and the whole substance of the wine, into the whole substance of his 

blood, and this, without any change in our Lord himself”.366 

 Here, the CR is marking off against Martin Luther, who believed in con-

substantiation, the doctrine that Eucharistic bread and wine kept their bread 

and wine substances and that the body and blood of Christ was present in, 

with, and under the substance of the elements of bread and wine.367 Further, 

according to the CR, the Sacrament does not merely contain some aspect of 

Jesus Christ, but contains him fully. In fact, “Christ, whole and entire, is con-

tained not only under either species, but also in each particle of either spe-

cies”.368 

Here the pastor will also explain to the faithful, that in this Sacrament are con-
tained not only the true body of Christ, and all the constituents of a true body, 
but also Christ whole and entire – that the word Christ designates the man-
God, that is to say, one Person in whom are united the divine and human na-
tures – that the holy Eucharist, therefore, contains both, and whatever is in-
cluded in the idea of both, the divinity and humanity whole and entire, the soul, 
the body and blood of Christ with all their component parts – all of which faith 
teaches us are contained in the Sacrament. In heaven the whole humanity is 
united to the divinity in one hypostasis, or person, and it were impious, there-
fore, to suppose that the body of Christ, which is contained in the Sacrament, 
is separated from his divinity.369 

                               

quod natum ex virgine, in coelis sedet ad dexteram Patris, hoc Sacramento contineri. Alterum 
est, nullam in eo elementorum substantiam remanere, quamvis nihil magis a sensibus alienum 
et remotum videri possit. Tertium est, quod ex utroque facile colligitur, etsi verba consecratio-
nis id maxime exprimunt, accidentia, quae aut oculis cernuntur, aut aliis sensibus precipiuntur, 
sine nulla re subiecta esse, mira quadam atque inexplicabili ratione. Ac panis quidem et vini 
accidentia omnia licet videre, quae tamen nulli substantiae inaerent, sed per se ipsa constant; 
quum panis et vini substantia in ipsum Domini corpus et sanguinem ita mutetur, ut panis et vini 
substantia omnino esse desinat.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.22.) 
366 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 162. “[...] ut tota panis substantia divina 
virtute in totam corporis Christi substantiam, totaque vini substantia in totam sanguinis Christi 
substantiam sine ulla Domini nostri mutatione convertatur.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 
1:p.2 c.4 q.35.) 
367 Cf. Bellinger, Der Catechismus Romanus und die Reformation, XXVII:190. 
368 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 160. “[…] non solum in utraque specie, 
sed in quavis utriusque specie particular totum Christum contineri.” (Buse, Catechismus Roma-
nus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.31.) 
369 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 159. “Iam vero hoc loco a Pastoribus 
explicandum est, non solum verum Christi corpus, et quidquid ad veram corporis rationem 
pertinet, veluti ossa et nervos, sed etiam totum Christum in hoc Sacramento contineri. Docere 
autem oportet, Christum, nomen esse Dei et hominis, unius scilicet personae, in quo di-[206]-
vina et humana natura coniuncta sit. Quare utramque substantiam, et quae utriusque substan-
tiae consequentia sunt, divinitatem et totam humanam naturam, quae ex anima et omnibus cor-
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The CR concludes that “[t]hose who piously and religiously receive this Sac-

rament, receive, no doubt, the Son of God into their souls, and are united, as 

living members, to his body”.370 Unlike ordinary bread and wine, which is 

“changed into our substance” when we eat and drink it, the Eucharist, “in some 

measure, changes us into its own nature”.371 It seems that the CR says that the 

Eucharist not only lets us partake in the nature of Jesus Christ, but actually 

somehow transforms us into his very nature, although it does not explain ex-

actly how that should be understood. 

The CR states that the Eucharist, “the sacrifice of the Mass”, is an actual 

sacrifice, that it is “the same sacrifice with that of the cross”, and that “the 

oblation of the cross is daily renewed in the Eucharistic sacrifice”.372 Even the 

priest is the same, namely Christ, for “the ministers who offer this sacrifice, 

consecrate the holy mysteries not in their own but in the person of Christ.”373 

This is taken to mean that the “holy sacrifice of the Mass” is actually “a sac-

rifice of propitiation, by which God is appeased and rendered propitious”.374 

Stating so sharply that the Eucharist is a sacrifice, identical with the sacrifice 

of Jesus Christ at the cross and again sacrificed to God in the mass, is probably 

intended as a correction of statements in John Calvin’s Geneva Catechism 

from 1542 and the Heidelberg Catechism from 1563, both of which deny that 

Christ would again be sacrificed in the mass. Martin Luther, on the other hand, 

does not mention the concept of missal sacrifice in either of his catechisms.375 

                               

poris partibus et sanguine etiam constat, complectitur, quae omnia in Sacramento esse creden-
dum est. Nam quum in coelo tota humanitas divinitati in una persona et hypostasi coniuncta 
sit, nefas est suspicari, corpus, quod in Sacramento inest, ab eadem divinitate seiunctum esse.” 
(Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.28.) 
370 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 165. “[…] in animam quoque influat est 
necesse, quum eum pure et sancta accipit [...]” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.41.) 
371 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 165. “Nam quos usus corpori panis et 
vinum affert, eos omnes animae saluti et iucunditati, ac meliori quidem ac perfectiori ratione, 
Eucharistiae Sacramentum praebet. Neque enim hoc Sacramentum in substantiam nostrum, ut 
panis et vinum, mutatur; sed nos quodam modo in eius naturam convertimur [...]” (Buse, Cat-
echismus Romanus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.40.) Cf. Augustine, Confessiones 7.16, in Augustinus, Augusti-
nus bekännelser, 171. 
372 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 175. “Unum itaque et idem sacrificium 
esse, fatemur, et haberi debet, quod in Missa peragitur, et quod in cruce oblatum est; quemad-
modum una est et eadem hostia, Christus videlicet Dominus noster, qui seipsum in ara crucis 
semel tantummodo cruentum immolavit. Neque enim cruenta et incruenta hostia duae sunt 
hostiae, sed una tantum; cuius sacrificium, postquam Dominus ita praecipit: ‘Hoc facite in 
meam commemorationem’, in Eucharistia quotideie instauratur.” (Buse, Catechismus Roma-
nus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.61.) 
373 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 175. “Sed unus etiam atque idem Sacerdos 
est, Christus Dominus; nam ministri, qui sacrificium faciunt, non suam, sed Christi personam 
suscipiunt [...].” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.62.) 
374 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 175. “Quae quum ita sint, sine ulla dubi-
tatione docendum est, id quod etiam sancta Synodus explicavit [Sess. 22 cap. 2 et can, 3]: 
sacrosanctum Missae sacrificium esse non solum laudis et gratiarum actionis, aut nudam com-
memorationem sacrificii, quod in cruce factum est: sed vere etiam propitiatorium sacrificium, 
quo Deus nobis placates et propitious redditur.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.2 c.4 q.63.) 
375 Bellinger, Der Catechismus Romanus und die Reformation, XXVII:198–99. 
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3.5.5. Fifth article: descendit ad inferos, tertia die resurrexit a 

mortuis 

Since apostolic times, Christian tradition associates the descent of Christ with 

his role as the one who saves human beings from slavery under death, Hades, 

and Satan.376   

Christ the Lord descended, not to suffer, but to liberate from suffering the holy 
and the just who were held in painful captivity, and to impart to them the fruit 
of his passion. His supreme dignity and power, therefore, suffered no diminu-
tion by his descent into hell.377 

The Latin word that is often, like here by Donovan, translated into English as 

“hell”, is “inferos”,378 for which a more literal translation would be “under-

world”. The theme of the descent of Christ became an important theme for 

theological reflection, since it raises questions about the relation between di-

vinity and body, divinity and humanity, and so forth, of Jesus Christ.379 The 

CR says that: 

[…] immediately after the death of Christ, his soul descended into hell, and 
dwelt there whilst his body remained in the grave: and also that the same Per-
son of Christ was, at the same time, in hell and in the sepulchre. Nor should 
this excite our surprise; for we have already, frequently said, that although his 
soul was separated from his body, his divinity was never separated from soul 
or body.380 

As this quotation shows, the divinity or divine nature of Jesus Christ was re-

garded as inseparable from any part of his person, which since the incarnation 

includes not only his divinity but also his human body and soul. His resurrec-

tion on the third day, like the consequent resurrection of other human beings 

at the end of time, meant that “his soul was reunited to his body”.381  

                               
376 Grillmeier, Christologische Forschungen und Perspektiven, 76–174. 
377 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 52. “At Christus Dominus descendit, non 
ut aliquid pateretur, verum ut sanctos et iustos homines ex misera illius custodiae molestia 
liberaret, eisque passionis suae fructum impertiret. Quod igitur ad inferos descendit, nulla 
prorsus de summa eius dignitate et potestate diminution facta est.” (Buse, Catechismus Roma-
nus, 1:p.1 c.6 q.5.) 
378 Cf. Catechism of the Catholic Church, paras 632–635. 
379 Grillmeier, Christologische Forschungen und Perspektiven, 76–174. 
380 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 50. “[…] Christo iam mortuo, eius animam 
ad inferos descendisse, ibique tamdiu mansisse, quamdiu eiusdem corpus in sepulcro fuit. His 
autem verbis simul etiam confitemur, eandem Christi personam eodem tempore et apud inferos 
fuisse, et in sepulcro iacuisse, Quod quidem quum dicimus, nemini mirum videri debet, propte-
rea quod, ut saepe iam docuimus, quamvis anima a corpore discesserit, nunquam tamen divi-
nitas vel ab anima, vel a corpore separata est.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.6 q.1.) 
381 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 53. “[…] tertio a morte die, qui fuit Domin-
icus, summo mane illius anima corpori iterum coniuncta est, qtque ita is, qui triduum illud 
mortuus fuerat, ad vitam, ex qua moriens discesserat, rediit et surrexit.” (Buse, Catechismus 
Romanus, 1:p.1 c.6 q.7.) 
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3.5.6. Sixth article: ascendit ad caelos, sedet ad dexteram Dei 

Patris omnipotentis 

The incarnation of the Son did not mean that he left Heaven and entered a 

physical space where he had not been before, because as God, he is omnipres-

ent. However, just as the incarnation signified something new – God’s exist-

ence as man on earth – the ascension also signified something new, namely 

his presence as man in Heaven.  

That Jesus Christ, having fully accomplished the work or redemption, as-
cended, as man, body and soul, into heaven, the faithful are unhesitatingly to 
believe; for as God, he never forsook heaven filling as he does all places with 
his divinity.382 

Like in the case of the resurrection, Christ was not lifted up by external power 

but “ascended into heaven as God and man, by his own power.”383 The words 

“sitteth at the right hand of God the Father almighty” should not be understood 

literally, but in a “figurative meaning, a thing not unfrequent in Scripture”, 

since God, “spirit as he is, admits of nothing corporeal.” The meaning of these 

words is to express “the glory which Christ, as man, enjoys above all oth-

ers”.384 

3.5.7. Seventh article: inde venturus est iudicare vivos et mortuos 

Being a judge is one of the “three eminent offices and functions” of Jesus 

Christ, who is “Redeemer, Patron, and Judge.”385 He judges “not only as God, 

but also as man”. Since judgement is obviously an external and not internal 

act of God, we can infer that “the power of judging is common to all the Per-

sons of the blessed Trinity, yet it is specially attributed to the Son, because to 

                               
382 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 57. “De Christo enim Iesu illud etiam 
fideles sine ulla dubitatione credere oportet, eum perfecto iam et absolute redemptionis nostrae 
mysterio, ut homo est, in coelum corpore et anima ascendisse. Nam ut Deus est, nunquam ab 
eo abfuit, ut qui divinitate sua loca omnia compleat.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.7 
q.1.) 
383 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 57–58. “Atque hac ratione, ut Deus et ut 
homo est, Christum in coelum sua virtute ascendisse credimus.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 
1:p.1 c.7 q.2.) 
384 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 58. “In altera articuli parte haec sunt: 
‘Sedet ad dexteram Patris’. Quo loco tropum, id est, verbi immutationem licet animadvertere, 
frequentem in divinis litteris, quum humanas affectiones et membra, ad nostram intelligentiam 
accomodantes, Deo tribuinmus; neque enim, quum spiritus sit, quidquam in eo corporeum cog-
itari potest. Sed quoniam in humanis rebus ei maiorem honorem tribui existimamus, qui ad 
dexteram collocatus est, eandem rem ad coelestia etiam transferentes, ad explicandam Christi 
gloriam, quam ut homo prae caeteris omnibus adeptus est, eum in Patris dextera esse confite-
mur.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.7 q.3.) 
385 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 61. “Tria sunt Domini nostri Iesu Christi 
ad suam Ecclesiam decorandam et illustrandam insignia officia et munera: redemptionis, pa-
trocinii et iudicii.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.8 q.1.) 
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him also in a special manner, is ascribed wisdom.”386 The circumstance that 

Christ will judge mankind not only as God but also as man means that “they 

may see their judge with their eyes, and hear him with their ears, and thus 

learn their final doom, through the medium of the senses.”387 This is in accord-

ance with the importance given to the body in connection with resurrection in 

Catholic theology. 

3.5.8. Eighth article: Credo in Spiritum Sanctum 

As we have seen, the relation of the Spirit to the Father and the Son is called 

“spiration and procession”. The Spirit that thus proceeds is “the manner in 

which God communicates himself entire, by the force of his love.”388 Being 

“the third Person in the divine nature”, the Spirit is “distinct from the Father 

and the Son, and produced by their will.”389 He “proceeds by eternal proces-

sion, from the Father and the Son, as from one principle”.390 This last remark 

is a way to stress the Catholic doctrine in contrast to the Orthodox churches 

that teach that the Spirit proceeds only from the Father.391 

                               
386 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 63. “Verum Christo Domino non solum ut 
Deo, sed etiam ut homini hoc iudicium datum esse, sacrae litterae declarant. Quamvis enim 
iudicandi potestas omnibus sanctae Trinitatis personis communis sit, praecipue tamen Filio 
eam tribuimus, quod ipsi quoque sapientiam convenire dicimus.” (Buse, Catechismus Roma-
nus, 1:p.1 c.8 q.5.) 
387 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 63. “Decebat autem maxime a Christo 
Domino hoc iudicium exerceri, ut, quum de hominibus decernendum esset, illi corporeis oculis 
iudicem videre, et auribus sententiam, quae proferebatur, audire possent, et omnino iudicium 
illud sensibus percipere.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.8 q.6.). 
388 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 66. “Ut igitur ortus ille generationis nom-
ine significatur, ita personam, quae emanate, proprie Filium appelamus, et a qua emanate, 
Patrem. Nunc quum tertiae personae productioni proprium nomen impositum [p. 78] non sit, 
sed spiratio et processio appelletur: sequitur, ut etiam persona, quae producitur, suo nomine 
careat. Nullum autem proprium nomen eius emanation habet, propterea quod nomina, quae 
Deo tribuuntur, a rebus creatis mutuari cogimur; in quibus quoniam nullam aliam naturae et 
essentiae communicandae rationem, quam generandi virtute agnoscimus:o beam causam fit, ut 
rationem, qua seipsum totum Deus vi amoris communicat, proprio vocabulo exprimere non 
possimus.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.9 q.3.) 
389 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 68. “[…] Spiritum Sanctum ita Deum esse, 
ut eum tertiam personam, in divina natura a Patre et Filio distinctam, et voluntate productam 
[...].” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.9 q.5.) 
390 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 68. “Iam vero, quod sequitur, ‘Qui ex 
Patre Filioque procedit,’ docendi sunt fideles, Spiritum Sanctum a Patre et Filio, tanquam ab 
uno principio, aeterna processione procedere.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.9 q.5.) 
391 Cf. Martin Schwarz Lausten, Kirkehistorie. Grundtræk af vestens kirkehistorie fra begyn-
delsen til nutiden (Frederiksberg: Förlaget Anis, 1997), 97–98. 
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3.5.9. Ninth article: sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam, sanctorum 

communionem 

The CR states that the Church is “holy, because she is the body of Christ, by 

whom she is sanctified, and in whose blood she is washed.”392 

3.5.10. Tenth article: remissionem peccatorum 

The CR states that sins can be forgiven within the Church through the Sacra-

ments, thanks to the incarnation, passion, and death of Jesus Christ.393 

3.5.11. Eleventh article: carnis resurrectionem 

As we have already seen, the authors of the CR see death not as a total extinc-

tion of the person, but as the parting of the soul – which “lives” on in a disem-

bodied state – from the body. The CR takes the phrase “the resurrection of the 

body” as conveying the “important truth” of the immortality of the soul.394 It 

goes almost without saying that the other truth it conveys is that the flesh 

(carne) will be resurrected. According to the CR, this formulation lets us un-

derstand 

[…] that of the two constituent parts of man, one only, that is the body, is 
corrupted, and returns to its original dust; whilst the soul remains incorrupt and 
immortal. As then, without dying, a man cannot be said to return to life; so the 
soul, which never dies, could not, with propriety, be said to rise again.395 

The bodies of the resuscitated saints will have a number of qualities that make 

them differ from our present bodies. Four of these are said to be “specially 

mentioned by the Fathers, which they infer from the doctrine of St. Paul”: 

                               
392 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 77. “Patet igitur, Ecclesiam esse sanctam, 
ac sanctam quidem, quoniam corpus est Christi, a quo sanctificatur, cuiusque sanguine ablui-
tur.”Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.10 q.12. 
393 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 81–85. 
394 Donovan, 85. “Sed hoc in primis attendere oportebit, resurrectionem hominum in hoc ar-
ticulo carnis resurrectionem appellari. Quod quidem sine causa factum non est. Nam docere 
voluerunt Apostoli id, quod necessario ponendum est, animam esse immortalem.” (Buse, Cat-
echismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.12 q.2.) 
395 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 85–86. “Et quanquam saepe etiam in sac-
ris Scripturis caro integrum hominem, ut est apud Isaiam: ‘Omnis caro foenum’ [Is. 40:6]; et 
apud S. Ioannem: ‘Et verbum caro factum est’ [John 1:14], significet: hoc tamen loco carnes 
vox corpus declarant, ut duarum partium, animae et corporis, quibus homo constat, alteram 
tantum, nempe corpus, corrumpi et in pulverem terrae, ex qua compactum est, redire, animam 
vero incorruptam manere, intelligamus. At vero quum nemo, nisi mortuus fuerit, ad vitam 
revocetur, anima proprie non dicitur resurgere.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.12 q.2.) 
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impassibilitas, “which shall place them beyond the reach of pain or inconven-

ience of any sort”;396 claritas (brightness), which “is a sort of refulgence re-

flected from the supreme happiness of the soul – an emanation of the bliss 

which it enjoys, and which beams through the body” and whose “communi-

cation is analogous to the manner in which the soul itself is rendered happy, 

by a participation of the happiness of God”;397 agilitas, “by which the body 

shall be freed from the burden that now presses it down; and shall require a 

capability of moving with the utmost facility and celerity”;398 and subtilitas, 

“a quality which subjects the body to the absolute dominion of the soul, and 

to an entire obedience to her control”.399 

3.5.12. Twelfth article: vitam aeternam 

Quoting 1 John 3:2 – “We know that when he shall appear, we shall be like to 

him: because we shall see him, as he is” – the CR states that “the happiness of 

heaven consists of two things: to see God such as he is in his own nature and 

substance, and to be made like unto him.”400 

Those who enjoy the beatific vision, whilst they retain their own nature, shall 
assume a certain admirable and almost divine form, so as to seem gods rather 
than men; and why they assume this form, becomes at once intelligible, if we 
only reflect that every thing is known from its essence, or from its resemblance 
and external appearance: but as nothing resembles God, so as to afford, by that 
resemblance, a perfect knowledge of him, no creature can behold his divine 

                               
396 “Habebunt praeterea Sanctorum rediviva corpora insignia quaedam et praeclare orna-
menta, quibus multo nobiliora futura sint, quam unquam antea fuerint. Praecipua vero sunt 
quatuor illa, quae dotes appellantur, ex Apostoli doctrina Patribus observatae. Earum prima 
est impassibilitas, munus scilicet et dos, quae efficiet, ne molesti aliquid pati, ullove dolore aut 
incommodo affici queant. Nihil enim aut frigorum vis, aut flamme ardor, aut aquarum impetus 
obesse eis poterit. ‘Seminatur’, inquit Apostolus, ‘in corruption, surget in incorruptione’. [1 
Cor. 15:42] Quod autem impassibilitatem potius quam incorruptionem Scholastici appellarint, 
ea causa fuit, ut, quod est proprium corporis gloriosi, significarent. Non enim impassibilitas 
illis communis est cum damnatis, quorum corpora, licet incorruptibilia sint, aestuare tamen 
possunt atque algere, variisque cruciatibus affici.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.12 
q.9.) 
397 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 90–91. “Hanc consequitur claritas, qua 
Sanctorum corpora tanquam sol fulgebunt. [...] Est vero claritas haec fulgor quidam ex summa 
animae felicitate ad corpus redundans, ita, ut sit quaedam communicatio illius beatitudinis, 
qua anima fruitur, quomodo etiam anima ipsa beata efficitur, quod in eam pars divinae felicitas 
derivetur.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.12 q.9.) 
398 “Cum hac dote coniuncta est illa, quam agilitatem vocant, qua corpus ab onere, quo nunc 
premitur, liberabitur, facillemeque in quamcumque partem anima voluerit [...]” (Buse, Cate-
chismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.12 q.9.) 
399 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 91. “His vero addita est, quae vocatur 
subtilitas, cuius virtute corpus animae imperio omnino subiicietur [...].” (Buse, Catechismus 
Romanus, 1:p.1 c.12 q.9.) 
400 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 95. 
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nature and essence, unless admitted by the Deity to a sort of union with himself 
[…].401 

The premise behind this statement is that knowledge presupposes a sort of 

similarity in the mind with the thing known.402 However, such a similarity with 

God cannot arise in a created mind, due to his transcendent differentness. God 

therefore admits us a kind of unity with, or possession of, himself.403  

The only means, therefore, of arriving at a knowledge of the divine essence, is 
that God unite himself in some sort to us; and after an incomprehensible man-
ner, elevate our minds to a higher degree of perfection, and thus render us ca-
pable of contemplating the beauty of his nature. This the light of his glory will 
accomplish: illumined by its splendour, we shall see God, the true light, in his 
own light. […] These are divine truths which defy the powers of human lan-
guage, and mock the limits of human comprehension.404 

God being simple and indivisible, the blessed possess him entirely, but ac-

cording to a Thomistic principle received from Aristotle, “whatever is re-

ceived is received in the manner of the receiver”.405 This means that the blessed 

                               
401 Donovan, 95. “Ac solida quidem beatitude, quam essentialem communi nomine licet vocare, 
in eo sita est, ut Deum videamus, eiusque pulchritudine fruamur, qui est omnis bonitatis ac 
perfectionis fons et principium. ‘ Haec est vita aeterna’, inquit Christus Dominus, ‘ut cognos-
cant te solum Deum verum, et quem misisti, Iesum Christum’ [John 17:3]; quam sententiam S. 
Ioannes videtur interpretari, quum ait: ‘Charissimi, nunc filii Dei sumus, et nondum apparuit, 
quid erimus. Scimus, quoniam, quum apparuerit, similes ei erimus; quoniam videbimus eum, 
sicuti est’ [1 John 3:2]. Significat enim beatitudinem ex iis duobus constare: tum quod Deum 
intuebimur, qualis in natura sua ac substantia est, tum quod veluti dii eficemur. Nam qui illo 
fruuntur, quamvis  propriam substantiam retineant, admirabilem tamen quandam et prope di-
vinam formam induunt, ut dii potius, quam homines videantur. Hoc autem, cur ita fiat, ex eo 
perspicuum est, quod unaquaeque res, vel ex eius essentia, vel ex eius similitudine et specie 
cognoscitur. At quoniam nihil est Dei simile, cuius similitudinis adiumento ad perfectam eius 
notitiam pervenire possimus; consequens est, ut eius naturam et essentiam videre nemini liceat, 
nisi haec eadem divina essentia se nobis coniunxerit.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.13 
q.6.) 
402 With Thomas’ thrilling formulation, “the soul is in a sense all things” (“anima quoddam 
modo omnia”), insofar as it senses and understands all things (ST 1 q.16 a.3 c; q. 80 a.1 c). 
403 “To say all in a few words: supreme and absolute happiness, which we call essential, consists 
in the possession of God; what can he want to consummate his happiness, who possesses God, 
the fountain of all good, the fullness of all perfection?” (Donovan, The Catechism of the Council 
of Trent, 96.) “Ut igitur rem paucis complectamur, summa illa et absoluta beatitude, quam 
essentialem vocamus, in Dei possessione constituenda est. Quid enim ei ad perfectam felici-
tatem deesse potest, qui Deum optimum et perfectissimum possidet?” (Buse, Catechismus 
Romanus, 1:p.1 c.13 q.6.) 
404 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 96. “Quocirca una illa ratio divinae sub-
stantiae cognoscendae relinquitur, ut ea se nobis coniungat, et incredibili quodam modo intel-
ligentiam nostrum altius extollat, atque ita idonei ad eius naturae speciem contemplandam red-
damur. Id vero lumine gloriae assequemur, quum eo splendore illustrate, Deum ‘lumen verum 
in eius lumine videbimus’ [Psalms 35:10]. […] Divina haec plane sunt, neque ullis verbis ex-
plicari, aut cogitatione comprehendi a nobis possunt.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.13 
q.6.) 
405 “quidquid recipitur in modo recipientis recipitur” (ST 1 q.75 a.5). 
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mind of the blessed creature, finite as it is since created, “is not identically the 

original divine Awareness but a sharing of it in the form of co-consciousness”, 

as Richard de Smet explains.406 

The idea that vision of God presupposes a kind of likeness to and union 

with God resonates well with thoughts found in Hinduism and expressed in 

terms of darśana (‘vision’). For example, in Rāma Dāsa’s Dārṛhyatā bhakti 

rasāmṛta, an 18th century hagiographic work in Oriya, a certain Brahmin con-

tends that the Jagannātha image in Puri is not the real form (svarūpa) of God, 

since those who have darśana of the image do not merge with it. When the 

Brahmin was nevertheless compelled by a temple servant to see the image, 

however, he saw God (Bhagavān) as Gaṇeśa in the image, concentrated on it, 

and in the same moment, in William L. Smith’s translation, “merged with the 

body of Brahma”.407 

3.6. Conclusion 

At the beginning of this chapter, I argued that besides the Apostles’ Creed and 

the Nicene Creed, the Catechismus Romanus is an adequate source for under-

standing the theology that the Roman Catholic missionaries were supposed to 

preach and teach in India. I also argued that the scriptures of Thomas Aquinas, 

probably the most influential theologian and philosopher of medieval Europe, 

are useful for understanding certain key concepts, theological details, and un-

derlying philosophy. Awareness of the Tridentine theology of the CR and the 

scholastic terminology and conceptual system of Thomas will be helpful first 

for seeing similarities and differences with the local religions that the mission-

aries encountered in script, speech, and practice (Chapter 4), and then for un-

derstanding what their own literary and lexical production in Indian languages 

was intended to mean, and how it may have been understood by its Indian 

audiences (Part II). 

                               
406 Richard de Smet, ‘Śaṅkara and Aquinas on Liberation (Mukti)’, in Understanding Śaṅkara. 
Essays by Richard de Smet, ed. Ivo Coelho (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 2013), 343. 
407 William L. Smith, Patterns in North Indian Hagiography, Stockholm Studies in Indian Lan-
guages and Culture 3 (Stockholm: Department of Indology, University of Stockholm, 2000), 
109–10, 288–89. 
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4. Hinduism encountered by missionaries  

The aim of this chapter is to identify and describe the religious discourses of 

16th–17th century Goa that Roman Catholic missionaries tried to understand, 

enter, and alter in order to make their Christian message intelligible and at-

tractive to the local population. First, I will present some prominent features 

of Marathi religious literature, as some familiarity with these will be helpful 

in understanding the religious world of which Goa was a part. Next, I will 

discuss the adequacy of the concept ‘Hinduism’ and give an overview of early 

modern European accounts of Indian religion. Finally, the last parts of the 

chapter will be devoted to European translations and accounts of Hindu scrip-

tures with special relevance to the Marathi and Konkani languages and re-

gions. These scriptures were crucial for the missionaries in the process of 

forming an understanding of Hindu religion, but also for learning the lan-

guages on a deeper level; that is, for understanding the meanings and conno-

tations of words and mastering the local languages on a literary level. As Witt-

genstein admonished:  

You cannot guess how a word functions. You have to observe its use and learn 
from that.408 

4.1. Religion and religious literature in Marathi 

A prominent role in Marathi religious literature is held by poet saints, so-

called saṁtas,409 associated with the Vārkarī movement. This is a bhakti move-

ment centred on devotion to the god Viṭṭhal, understood as a form of 

Viṣṇu/Kṛṣṇa. Every year, large numbers of people associated with this move-

ment make pilgrimages (vārī) on foot to Viṭṭhal’s temple in Pandharpur in 

southern Maharashtra. There is evidence that devotion to Viṭṭhal was popular 

in Goa in the early modern period. Father Sebastião Gonçalves wrote, in a 

letter dated 15 November 1565 from the College of St. Paul in Goa, that the 

people of Goa of old used to sing: “zareu, uposoni, sançarim, echavela de 

                               
408 Wittgenstein, ‘Philosophische Untersuchungen’, para. 339. 
409 In North India, the epithet “saṁta” mostly refers to unmistakably nirguṇa poets like Kabīr, 
but in Maharashtra, the term has a wider usage. (Cf. Winand Callewaerts, ‘Sants’, in Brill’s 
Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 2018).) 
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quaju, pandarim vitila, rahachi, negari” (‘If born in this world, once see Pan-

dharpur, the city of King Viṭṭhal’).410 

Four of these saṁtas associated with the Vārkarī movement have a special 

status within the movement as well as in Marathi literature as a whole, namely 

Jñāndev (13th c.), Nāmdev (1270–1350), Eknāth (1533–1599), and Tukārām 

(1598–1649).411 However, saṁtas are also associated with other movements, 

and, especially in the oldest times, particularly with the Nātha movement.412 

This is the case with Jñāndev, who according to tradition was initiated into the 

order by his elder brother Nivṛttināth. Jñāndev’s magnum opus is a Marathi 

version of the BhG known as Jñāneśvarī, whereas his Amṛtānubhava is an 

independent work with an unmistakably Śaivaite character. The Nātha herit-

age is also acknowledged by later Vārkarī poets such as Tukārām and Ba-

hiṇābāī.413 Catharina Kiehnle writes: 

So the “Mahārāṣṭrian Bhāgavata Dharma” is an amalgamation of tantric sub-
structures (which in some respects resemble Kashmiri Śaivism and contain 
Sāṁkhya elements), Nāth yoga, popular Advaita theories, Vaiṣṇava literature 
and devotions, and a local (the Viṭṭhal) cult. Depending on the point the authors 
wanted to make, one will find texts and songs concerned with any branch of 
knowledge just mentioned.414 

                               
410 António da Silva Rego, ed., Documentação Para a  História Das Missões Do Padroado 
Português Do Oriente, vol. 9 (Lisboa: Agência Geral do Ultramar, 1953), 475–76. Pissurlencar 
transcribes the phrase as follows: “‘Zâri upâzoni sânsarim, ecâvellâ deqhâssi Pânddhâri’. Vi-
tthâlâ Rayachi nâgâri…” (Panduranga Pissurlencar, Goa Pré-Portuguesa através dos Escrito-
res Lusitanos dos Séculos XVI e XVII (Goa: Tipografia Rangel Bastora, 1962), 57.) This Sebas-
tião Gonçalves seems to have been the Portuguese Jesuit who, according to Sommervogel, went 
to Japan and died there in 1577. His more famous namesake, the Jesuit who wrote the Primeira 
Parte Da Historia Dos Religiosos Da Companhia de Jesus, was born in 1555 (or one or two 
years later) and arrived in India in 1594. (Carlos Sommervogel, ed., Bibliothèque de la Com-
pagnie de Jésus, vol. III (Louvain, Editions de la Bibliothèque S.J., Collège philosophique et 
théologique, 1960), 1605; José Wicki, ‘Introdução’, in Primeira Parte Da Historia Dos Religi-
osos Da Companhia de Jesus, by Sebastiam Gonçalves, ed. José Wicki (Coimbra: Atlântida, 
1957), III–V.) Theoretically, the Viṭṭhal devotion in Goa could also be associated with or at 
least influenced by the dualist Haridāsa saṁpradāya in Karnataka, the founding of which is 
associated with the Smārta Acalānaṁdadāsa (c. 9th). This movement popularised the teachings 
of Madhva (1238–1316?), who lived and taught in coastal Karnataka and is revered as the 
founder of Dvaita Vedānta. However, the words shouted in the streets of Goa, as Goncalves 
reported, were in Marathi, which suggests that the main affiliation was rather to the Vārkarī 
movement. (On Viṭṭhal devotion in Karnataka, cf. Jon Keune, ‘Emphatically Ignoring the 
Neighbours: The Selective Geographic Orientation of Marathi Bhakti’, Journal of Hindu Stud-
ies 8, no. 3 (2015): 300–304.) 
411 Upādhyāy, Bhāgavata saṁpradāya, 584, 562; cf. Bahiṇābāī, Bahiṇā Bāī: A Translation of 
Her Autobiography and Verses, ed. and trans. Justin E. Abbott (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 
1985), v. 32. 
412 Upādhyāy, Bhāgavata saṁpradāya, 576. 
413 Bahiṇābāī, Bahiṇā Bāī, vv. 1–9. 
414 Catharina Kiehnle and Jñānadeva, Jñāndev Studies I and II. Songs on Yoga, vol. 1, Alt- Und 
Neu-Indische Studien 48 (Stuttgart: Steiner, 1997), 187. 
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Much of the literature of the Vārkarī movement combines Vaiṣṇava bhakti 

and advaita theology.415 However, it should be clear that this is not a complete 

description of the spirituality of Vārkarīs or even of their literature. Jon Keune 

and Christian Lee Novetzke divide Vārkarī literature into two categories: Ma-

rathi adaptations or “transcreations” of major Sanskrit texts such as Jñāndev’s 

Jñāneśvarī, Eknāth’s Eknāthī Bhāgavata, and Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s Marathi 

Bhārata, on the one hand, and short poetry on the other. Works of the first 

group, they write, “endorse nondualist positions (drawing on both Advaita 

Vedānta and Kashmir Śaivism), while the short poetry consistently empha-

sizes devotion to Viṭṭhal.”416 It has to be acknowledged that references and 

claims of adherence to advaita are also found in works of the latter category,417 

but it is true that they focus on praise of Viṭṭhal and allow for a spirituality 

that does not necessarily think in philosophical terms such as “advaita” or 

“dvaita”.  

In a couple of recent articles under the label “Greater Advaita Vedānta”, 

Michael S. Allen has pointed out that to understand the development and pop-

ularisation of Advaita Vedānta in the medieval and early modern periods, one 

needs to understand the field – which has been relatively neglected, in schol-

arly terms – of “‘Greater Advaita Vedānta’, or Advaita Vedānta as it falls out-

side the received canon of Sanskrit philosophical works”.418 Allen proposes 

two primary criteria for classifying a thinker as a thinker of Advaita Vedānta, 

namely the ideas that (1) the world is unreal, and (2) the individual self (jīva) 

is identical with brahman.419 Several authors associated with the Vārkarī 

movement, however, asserted the identity of the individual self and brahman 

but accepted the reality of the world as a form of brahman.420 An example of 

this can be seen in Jñāndev’s Cāṁgadeva Pāsaṣṭī, which is said to be 

Jñāndev’s reply to an unwritten letter sent by the 1400-year-old yogi 

Cāṁgdev. In the first 36 of its 65 ovī verses, Jñāndev explains the unity of 

brahman and the world. According to this text, brahman is not even concealed 

by the perceptible world, just as the waves do not conceal the water but con-

stitute its form:  

                               
415 Cf. Upādhyāy, Bhāgavata saṁpradāya, 588–560. 
416 Jon Keune and Christian Lee Novetzke, ‘Vārkarī Sampradāy’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of 
Hinduism, 2015. Keune and Novetzke use the term “transcreation” where I use “adaptation”.  
417 Cf. e.g. Bahiṇābāī, Bahiṇā Bāī, v. 21.6: “tukobācīṁ padeṁ advaita prasiddha”. 
418 Michael S. Allen, ‘Greater Advaita Vedānta: The Case of Sundardās’, Journal of Indian 
Philosophy 48, no. 1 (1 March 2020): 51–52. Allen proposes this field to include at least the 
three potentially overlapping categories of (1) non-philosophical works such as narratives, dra-
mas, and stotras, (2) “eclectic” or synthesising works combining Vēdantic ideas with yoga, 
tantra, bhakti, and so on, and (3) vernacular works. 
419 Allen, 58. 
420 Cf. Gaṁgādhara Devarāva Khānolakara, ed., Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, vol. 1 (Muṁbaī: 
Mahārāṣṭra rājya sāhitya saṁskṛti maṁḍaḷa, 1977), 434. Cf. also A. G. Javadekar, ‘Jñānadeva’, 
in Preceptors of Advaita, ed. T. M. P. Mahadevan (Secunderabad: Sri Kanchi Kamakoti San-
kara Mandir, 1968), 363.  
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“Even without taking off the coat of waves, the water is uncovered. Similarly 
with the world, which [is his] nature.”421  

In the remaining verses, Jñāndev tries to explain the ineffable unity of the one 

and the soul, which is impossible to talk about as an object. If everything is 

paramātman, there is no real difference between Cāṁgdev and Jñāndev, or 

between you and me:  

So also Jñāndev and Cakrapāṇī [i.e. Cāṁgdev] / both seeing in the mirror / 
how do they see each other? / They have lost the difference.422 

The sort of nondualism taught by Jñāndev accepts the identity of self and 

brahman, but not the irreality of the world, and hence does not fall within 

Allen’s tentative definition of Greater Advaita Vedānta.423 Nevertheless, I 

think Allen’s approach would be fruitful for closer examination of Jñāndev 

and many other Marathi authors relevant for this study, including Vārkarī po-

ets such as Nāmdev and Eknāth, a more purely philosophic author such as 

Mukuṁdrāj, and the author of the Marathi version of Yogavāsiṣṭa (cf. espe-

cially § 4.4 and § 4.5.6). For the purposes of the present study, it would be 

better to use a more general term such as “greater advaita”, in order not to 

exclude texts that are central in the web of Marathi religious literature, and at 

the same time to avoid attributing disproportionately great weight to the 

Vedānta aspect of literary works with roots in multiple traditions. This would 

be a category including texts that, to borrow Anand Venkatkrishnan’s words 

about Eknāth, fall “along the spectrum of ‘classical’ Vedāntic exegesis and 

the ‘greater’ tradition of non-Vedic non-dualism.”424 

Although there are differences in accent and detail between various poets 

and movements in the Marathi speaking region, a nondualist Vaiṣṇavaism is 

at least partly shared by the Rāmdāsīs, Caitanya saṁpradāya, and Ānaṁda 

saṁpradāya. Some other movements, such as the Nātha saṁpradāya and 

Datta saṁpradāya, are nondualist but not Vaiṣṇavaite. The founder of the 

Rāmdāsī movement was Rāmdās, traditionally regarded as the guru of the 17th 

century Marāṭha ruler Śivāji.425 Some of the oldest Marathi literature, espe-

cially early prose literature, was written by Mahānubhāvs; but since they used 

                               
421 “kalloḷakaṁcuka / na pheḍitāṁ ughaḍeṁ udaka / tevhīṁ jagesī samyak / svarūpa jo” 
(Jñāneśvara, ‘Cāṁgadeva Pāsaṣṭī’, in Saṁta Jñāneśvaramahārājakṛta sārtha śrī Amṛtānub-
hava adhika sārtha sānvaya Cāṁgadevapāsaṣṭī (Puṇe: Sarītā Prakāśana, 2013), v. 5.) 
422 “evaṁ jñānadeva cakrapāṇī aise / donhī ḍolasa ārise/paraspara pāhātāṁ kaiseṁ / mukale 
bhedāṁ” (Jñāneśvara, v. 62.) 
423 Cf. Michael S. Allen, ‘Greater Advaita Vedānta: The Case of Niścaldās’, International Jour-
nal of Hindu Studies 21, no. 3 (December 2017): 293 footnote 42. 
424 Anand Venkatkrishnan, ‘Philosophy from the Bottom Up: Eknāth’s Vernacular Advaita’, 
Journal of Indian Philosophy 48, no. 1 (March 2020): 20. 
425 Upādhyāy, Bhāgavata saṁpradāya, 600–602. The main worshipped god of the Rāmdāsīs is 
Rāma, and Rāmdās himself is regarded as an avatar of Hanumān. In Dāsabodha and other 
works, Rāmdās teaches a nondualist form of Rāma bhakti, stressing the nonduality of one’s 
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a secret writing system to keep their scriptures hidden from the public, their 

literary influence on medieval and early modern Marathi literature was prob-

ably very limited.426 According to Anne Feldhaus, “despite the occasional use 

of some nondualistic terminology, […] Mahānubhāv ontology is basically du-

alistic – or, rather, pluralistic.”427 The Mahānubhāv movement was founded in 

the 13th century in Vidarbha in the western part of the Marathi speaking region. 

In this movement, both Kṛṣṇa and Dattātreya are worshipped together with 

three gurus, together known as the five Kṛṣṇas (paṁcakṛṣṇa). These are re-

garded as avatars of Parameśvara, the one and only supreme and transcendent 

god. Although Mahānubhāvs deny the authority of the Veda, Upādhyāy 

counts it among the Vaiṣṇava movements of Maharashtra.428 One important 

Mahānubhāv work is the Līlācaritra about the life of the guru Cakradhar. 

Apart from their own scriptures, Mahānubhāvs hold the BhG and BhP in high 

esteem.429  
Nondualism, often in combination with bhakti, is a characteristic feature of 

much but of course not all Marathi religious literature. This gives a preunder-

standing of the kinds of worldviews, metaphysics, and religious systems and 

attitudes European missionaries were likely to encounter in written texts. In-

deed, as we shall see, an overview of the texts we know that the missionaries 

were aware of and studied shows that much of the textual Hinduism they en-

countered had a nondualist character. It is important, however, to keep in mind 

that it is probably impossible to know the extent to which the views expressed 

in the texts were either shared by people in general or varied according to caste 

and other factors. On the one hand, the texts that have come down to us, as 

well as the texts collected and studied by the early modern missionaries, prob-

ably largely reflect theologies of people belonging to elite groups; but on the 

other hand, the views of the elites must have influenced the views and prac-

tices of non-elite groups too. 

4.2. Indian religion encountered by missionaries 

During the first three centuries of intensive contacts between Europe and In-

dia, beginning with Vasco da Gama’s expedition to India in 1497–1499, 

knowledge about India among Europeans was gathered by missionaries of dif-

ferent orders and nationalities, but also by physicians, merchants, and royal 

                               

own ātmā, the ātmā of others, and the universal ātmā (viśvātmā), and emphasises the im-
portance of the active life (pravṛtti). (Upādhyāy, 602–5.) 
426 Anne Feldhaus, ‘Mahānubhāvs’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 
2018). 
427 Feldhaus. Cf. Upādhyāy, Bhāgavata saṁpradāya, 565. 
428 Upādhyāy, Bhāgavata saṁpradāya, 558. 
429 Upādhyāy, 555–64; Feldhaus, ‘Mahānubhāvs’. 
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officials such as Joan Josua Ketelaar.430 In the beginning, Europeans naturally 

had a rather poor understanding of the religious thoughts prevalent in India, 

but their understanding of the religious landscape in India gradually became 

more nuanced as their vocabulary and conceptual world expanded. An im-

portant source of knowledge about Indian religion was the written and oral 

texts that missionaries collected, transcribed, and translated during the 16th 

and 17th centuries. Apart from the transcriptions and translations in Braga Cod. 

771–773, Évora CXV/2–7 nº 3, and ARSI Goa 46, ff. 348r–394v, which will 

be discussed below, an important collection of translations from vernacular 

languages is O homem das trinta e duas perfeições e outras histórias by the 

prominent Portuguese Jesuit Francisco Garcia (ca. 1580–1659).431 This collec-

tion, which has been edited by Josef Wicki, includes Portuguese translations 

from vernacular languages of stories about the kings Vikramāditya and Ha-

riścandra as well as various stories from the fable collections Pañcatantra and 

Hitopadeśa, from MBh, and from other sources. According to Wicki, Garcia’s 

translation could be a translation of the Marathi Hariścandrapurāṇakathā by 

a “Nâmâ Visttnnudâssu” in Braga Cod. 773 ff. 71–101, to which Francisco 

Garcia may very possibly have had access.432 However, I do not think that this 

ten-chapter-long Portuguese prose version is really based on the versified Ma-

rathi version in Braga Cod. 773, which has only nine chapters.433 Unlike the 

latter, the Portuguese version does not show characteristic features such as the 

invocations of Ganeśa and Sārajā (Sarasvatī) at the beginning of the first chap-

ter, nor does it mention the name “Nâmâ Visttnnudâssu” or the short version 

“Nâmâ”, which appears at the end of each chapter in the Marathi version. 

Apart from the Portuguese translations, Garcia’s manuscript includes various 

Latin translations, most of which are not included in Wicki’s edition. Some of 

these stories are also found in the Portuguese part of the collection.434 Among 

early European translations of Indian texts, Xavier and Županov also mention 

a “Latin translation” of Sadānanda’s short Vedānta treatise Vedāntasāra by 

the Jesuit Heinrich Roth (1620–1668)435 However, this is not a translation of 

                               
430 Cf. Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, xxxi. 
431 After setting off for India in 1602, Francisco Garcia worked in various places in Goa as well 
as what is today the metropolitan area of Mumbai, along the south and west coasts of southern 
India and in Colombo on Ceylon. From 1637 until 1659, he was archbishop of Cranganore. 
(José Wicki, ‘Introdução’, in O homem das trinta e duas perfeições e outras histórias. Escritos 
da Literatura Indiana traduzidos por Dom Francisco Garccia S. J. publicadoes e anotados por 
José Wicki S. J. (Lisboa: Agência Geral do Ultramar, 1958), XV–XVII.) 
432 Wicki, XXI. Tulpule’s claim that Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s Hariścandra-purāṇa was translated to 
Portuguese “by one Fr. Francisco Garcia” seems to be based primarily on Wicki’s more cir-
cumspect reasoning. (Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 
366.) 
433 The text in Braga Cod. 773 seems to be complete with its nine chapters. 
434 Wicki, ‘Introdução’, 1958, XXVII. 
435 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 224. 
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the text in its entirety, but consists of glosses, explanations, and commentaries 

above, beneath, and in the margins of the Sanskrit text.436 

It is likely that the Indian “gentilism” as Europeans understood and de-

scribed it in the 16th and 17th centuries was to a disproportionately high degree 

shaped by contact with Brahmins and Brahmin dominated textual discourses. 

According to Angela Barreto Xavier, recurrent themes regarding Brahmins in 

Portuguese writings of the first half of the 16th century were the hereditary of 

their identity, distinction based on purity of blood and body, and their associ-

ation with political power. From the end of the 16th century, however, the 

Brahmins were increasingly identified as the local sacerdotes and hence prin-

cipal interlocutors and rivals of the Christian churchmen, and a correlating 

role was assigned to their religious universe and social practices.437 In fact, 

missionaries understood Brahmins as a religious key group from early on.438 

This is perhaps not very surprising since, according to Pearson, the Saraswat 

Brahmins were the dominant native elite of Goa in the 16th century and all the 

way until the end of the Portuguese rule in 1961.439 However, the missionaries 

interacted with other groups as well.440 Nevertheless, even though the mission-

aries wrote in the local language, Konkani, rather than Sanskrit, they used a 

                               
436 Pierre-Sylvain Filliozat, ‘L’approche scientifique du sanscrit et de la pensée indienne par 
Heinrich Roth, S. J. au XVIIe siècle’, in L’œuvre scientifique des missionnaires en Asie. 
Journée d’études organisée par l’Académie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres et la Société asi-
atique (Palais de l’Institut, 9 janvier 2009) (Paris: Académie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, 
2011), 22–26. The famous Ezourvedam is probably not a translation but a text originally written 
in French. (Ludo Rocher, ‘Introduction’, in Ezourvedam: A French Veda of the Eighteenth Cen-
tury, ed. Ludo Rocher, vol. 1, University of Pennsylvania Studies on South Asia (Amster-
dam/Philadelphia: John Benjamins Publishing Company, 1984), 57–60.) According to Urs 
App, it was written by one or more French missionaries – perhaps by the Jesuit Jean Calmette 
(1693–1740) – for an intended Telugu-speaking audience in the environment of the Malabar 
mission. (App, The Birth of Orientalism, 363–439.) 
437 Ângela Barreto Xavier, ‘“O lustre do seu sangue”: bramanismo e tópicas de distinção no 
contexto português’, Tempo 16 (2011): 80. 
438 In a letter to the Jesuits in Rome from Cochin dated 15 January 1544, for example, Francis 
Xavier wrote that the Brahmins “animate the entire Gentility”. (Xavier, Correspondance 1535–
1552, 108.) 
439 Pearson, The Portuguese in India, 1:1112–13. 
440 In a letter dated Kagoshima (Japan) 5 November 1549, to Father Paul, Jesuit superior of 
Goa, Francis Xavier writes about teaching “children and male and female slaves”. (Xavier, 
Correspondance 1535–1552, 351.) Xavier’s phrase is reminiscent of Jñāndev’s admonition in 
Jñāneśvari 18.1456-9 that “women, Śudras, and others” should be granted acess to the Vedic 
message through the BhG in the form of Jñāneśvari. (Cf. Jon Keune, Shared Devotion, Shared 
Food. Equality and the Bhakti-Caste Question in Western India (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 2021), 93–94; Christian Lee Novetzke, ‘The Political Field of Bhakti at the Emergence 
of Marathi Literature in Premodern India’, in Regional Communities of Devotion in South Asia: 
Insiders, Outsiders, and Interlopers, ed. Gil Ben-Herut, Jon Keune, and Anne E. Monius (New 
York: Routledge, 2020), 132.) I use another Jñāneśvari edition than Novetzke, hence the dif-
fering verse numbers. 
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Brahmin dialect – “Lingoa Bramana Canarim”441 – and when writing in Ma-

rathi, Thomas Stephens explained that he had mixed in several “words of the 

Brahmin language” to make his otherwise classical Marathi easier to under-

stand.442  

Administrative documents can provide an initial idea of the religiosity prac-

ticed in Goa in the 16th century. According to Xavier and Županov, such doc-

uments give information about the economic and political importance of tem-

ples, and show that “temples, divinities, and their servants enjoyed and prof-

ited from the most productive lands”.443 They give the impression that Goan 

“villagers worshipped a huge number of divinities, confirming the idea that 

religious fragmentation and multiplicity of religious forms (even religions) 

characterized early modern India.”444 When the Portuguese arrived, there were 

at least 124 temples for 564 divinities in the Goan villages, which means an 

average of 4–5 divinities per village. The largest number of temples was at-

tributed to the goddess Santeri, whereas the god Ravalnath was most common 

in Bardes and Tiswadi, and Narayana dominated in Salcete. Although many 

of the divinities were part of the “classical Brahman pantheon”, the statisti-

cally more relevant divinities were rather of Dravidian origin.445 Administra-

tive documents report ritual practices such as: 

[…] lingam worship, decorations of the gaunkar’s houses with palm leaves, 
making holes for the areca tree festival, dressing the divinity when it leaves the 
temple, giving it oil to drink, giving it coconuts, betel leaves, sleeping for nine 
nights in the temple, theatre performances […].446  

There is room for debate over whether subsuming these religious practices, 

and the theological-philosophical and mythological systems they are associ-

ated with, under the concept of Hinduism is the best hermeneutic starting point 

for understanding them better. The term “Hinduism” has been subject to much 

discussion, and it is clear that the early modern missionaries used other terms 

and concepts that were different from modern concepts of Hinduism and reli-

gion. It has been claimed that “Hinduism” does not correspond to an “entity” 

but “is a name that the West has given to a prodigiously variegated series of 

fact.”447 It is clear that Hinduism neither was nor is a religion with a unified 

doctrine, mythology, or worship praxis; nor is Christianity. This does not 

                               
441 Esteuaõ, ‘Arte da Lingoa Canarim’; Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Ca-
narim’. 
442 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XCIII. 
443 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 67. 
444 Xavier and Županov, 73. 
445 Xavier and Županov, 73–74. 
446 Xavier and Županov, 74. 
447 Wilfred Cantwell Smith, The Meaning and End of Religion (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 
1991), 144. 
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mean that it is not useful to speak of Hinduism and Christianity. What is im-

portant for this study is not whether Hinduism is an entity or not, but whether 

the concept ‘Hinduism’ is an adequate tool of analysis.448 If it is the case that 

what is usually subsumed under ‘Hinduism’ shares certain features in a way 

that can meaningfully be used to distinguish it from other “entities” or “reli-

gions” in India, then it is meaningful to use the concept.  

A version of the theory that ‘Hinduism’ is a late product of superimposition 

of Western categories on Indian realities has been proposed by Richard King: 

The notion of a Hindu religion, I wish to suggest, was initially invented by 
Western Orientalists basing their observations upon a Judaeo-Christian under-
standing of religion. The specific nature of this ‘Hinduism’, however, was the 
product of an interaction between the Western Orientalist and the brahmanical 
pundit. This construct, of course, was subsequently adopted (and adapted) by 
Hindu nationalists in their quest for home rule (swaraj) and in response to Brit-
ish imperial hegemony.449 

According to King,  

Western colonization has contributed to the modern construction of ‘Hindu-
ism’ – first by locating the core of Indian religiosity in certain Sanskrit texts 
(the textualization of Indian religion), and second by an implicit […] tendency 
to define Indian religion in terms of a normative paradigm of religion based 
upon contemporary Western understandings of the Judaeo-Christian tradi-
tions.450  

European descriptions of Hinduism before 1800 mostly use terms such as 

“gentios” in Portuguese and “Gentoo” in English, rather than terms like “Hin-

duism”.  According to Will Sweetman, the term “Hindooism” was not used 

until the late 18th century, but then not as the beginning but as the culmination 

of an extended process of concept formation.451 Although “Hinduism” is a 

modern term, it has predecessors in Indian languages from well before 1800, 

although I cannot judge whether or not these are neologisms created or influ-

enced by Europeans. One of the translations of Portuguese “gentilidade” in an 

anonymous dictionary of Northern Konkani from 1664, which will be dis-

cussed further in Chapter 5, is “hiṁdupaṇa” (‘Hindu-hood’).452  

                               
448 Cf. Will Sweetman, Mapping Hinduism: ‘Hinduism’ and the Study of Indian Religions, 
1600–1776, Neue Hallesche Berichte. Quellen Und Studien Zur Geschichte Und Gegenwart 
Südindiens 4 (Halle: Verlag der Franckeschen Stiftungen zu Halle, 2003), 51. 
449 King, Orientalism and Religion, 90. According to King, “the term ‘Hindu’, even when used 
by the indigenous Indian, did not have the specifically religious connotations that it subse-
quently developed under Orientalist influences until the nineteenth century.” (King, 99.) 
450 King, Orientalism and Religion, 101. 
451 Sweetman, Mapping Hinduism, 56. 
452 Anon., ‘Vocabulario da lingoa Canerim do Norte, conçertado e acresentado em 1664 [SOAS 
11125]’ (1664), s.v. gentilidade, MS 11125, Special Collections, SOAS. 
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Whatever the exact terms used, early modern European descriptions of the 

religion of the Hindus usually mention the same basic elements, namely the 

four Vedas, the four varṇas, the division of powers between the three gods 

Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva, goddess worship, the avatars of Viṣṇu, the four yu-

gas, the various darśanas, and the belief in karma and rebirth.453 Since the 

picture is largely the same from the earliest European descriptions of Hindu-

ism onwards, Lorenzen concludes: 

[…] it seems fair to claim that Hinduism, if it was in fact constructed by the 
Europeans, can be traced back to the very earliest European accounts. The fact 
that virtually all European accounts […] follow this same general outline sug-
gests that the European writers were in fact ‘constructing’ Hinduism directly 
on the basis of what they observed and what they were told by their native 
informants. These informants were in turn simply summarizing a construction 
of Hinduism that already existed in their own collective consciousness. This 
does not mean that Hinduism was unchanged during this period, nor that the 
European and colonial presence did not foster important changes in the way 
Hinduism was conceptualized by the Hindus themselves, but it does clearly 
show that the idea that Hinduism was constructed or invented by nineteenth 
century Europeans is mistaken.454 

Lorenzen has argued that “Hindus developed a consciousness of a shared re-

ligious identity based on the loose family resemblance among the variegated 

beliefs and practices of Hindus, whatever their sect, caste, chosen deity, or 

theological school”, a family resemblance that had taken a “recognizably 

Hindu shape in the early Puranas, roughly around the period 300–600 C.E.”455 

According to Lorenzen, the consciousness among Hindus of this shared reli-

gious identity developed during centuries of Muslim power in large parts of 

India.456 As I will try to show, the primary material of this study supports the 

idea that there was a consciousness of shared Hindu identity before the Portu-

                               
453 David N. Lorenzen, ‘Who Invented Hinduism?’, Comparative Studies in Society and History 
41, no. 4 (October 1999): 638–46. 
454 Lorenzen, 646. 
455 Lorenzen, 655. 
456 Lorenzen supports this claim with references to texts by Indian vernacular poets such as the 
nirguṇa poet Kabīr (c. 1450–1520), the Rāmānaṁdī poet Anaṁtadāsa (early 15th c.), the 
Vārkarī poet Eknāth (1533–1599), and the Kṛṣṇa devotee Vidyāpati. In these texts, “Hindus” 
are contrasted with “Turks” or “Musalmans” with regard to what today would be understood as 
religious customs or faith. (Lorenzen, 648–53.) According to Wilhelm Halbfass, the word 
“Hindu” seems to have been taken up as an internalisation of the term used by Muslims, partic-
ularly by Bengali Vaiṣṇavas. It was also used as a self-denotation by the Maratha emperor Śivājī 
(1627–1680) and his followeres in their war against the Mughal emperor Aurangzeb, as 
Halbfass writes, “in a new-won consciousness of unity and identity vis-à-vis Islam”. (Halbfass, 
Indien und Europa, 216.) Cynthia Talbot mentions Andhra inscriptions from 1352 onward re-
ferring to a king as “‘Sultan among Hindu kings’ (Hindu-raya-suratrana)”, and states that, to 
the best of her knowledge this is the earliest dated usage of the term Hindu in Indian language 
sources. (Cynthia Talbot, ‘Inscribing the Other, Inscribing the Self: Hindu-Muslim Identities in 
Pre-Colonial India’, Comparative Studies in Society and History 37, no. 4 (October 1995): 700.) 
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guese or any other European colonial power had exercised any substantial in-

fluence on Indian self-understanding, whatever term one finds most appropri-

ate to refer to that identity and its constituent factors.  

This does not mean that Hindu texts, for example when dealing with rival 

religious groups, make a prominent distinction between Hindu and non-Hindu 

groups. Instead, the primary distinction is drawn between good and bad, true 

and false, or something of that kind. Braga Cod. 773 ff. 131v–132v contains 

a short section with three songs under the heading “Râgu mǎlâru”, apparently 

an instruction about the musical mode (rāga malhāra) in which the songs 

should be sung. The three songs share a common theme of what could be 

called critique of bad religiosity. 

In the first song, the poet asks rhetorically how anyone could reach the 

eternal without devotion to Hari. Without such devotion, knowledge of scrip-

tures is utter ignorance. The author criticises hypocritical Brahmanic rites and 

says he does not understand such “worldly devotion”. The penname of the 

poet seems to be Kanhu Pāṭhaka.457 One Brahmin poet of that name, a member 

of a family which produced several poets, may have been partly contemporary 

with Jñāndev. He is said to have performed the last kīrtana before Jñāndev 

entered samādhi, which is still remembered at Jñāndev’s death anniversaries 

in Alandi.458 A more probable candidate, given the relatively modern language 

of the poem, is a poet belonging to the Nāgeśa school who is also known as 

Kānho Trimaladāsa.459 He lived approximately in the earlier part of the 15th 

century and wrote a Marathi version of Rāmāyaṇa, known as Pātāḷakāṁḍa 

Rāmāyaṇa, and a text called Puṁḍalīkacaritra, telling the story of Viṭṭhala’s 

legendary devotee Puṁḍalika.460 According to Khānolkar, however, the author 

is the Goan poet calling himself Jñāndev who also wrote the VY.461 

The second song, written by a poet calling himself Nāmā, also criticises 

hypocritical religiosity.462 The third and longest song is written by a poet 

named Jñāndev, ending with the lines “mǎnỹ duǎitǎuâittǎ nǎdhǎrâue’ / Gneânǎ 

deuǒ mhǎnnǎtusse” (‘Do not keep dualityevil in mind / says Jñāndev’).463 The 

correction or comment uâittǎ above duǎitâ could be correct, but it is also not 

improbable that dvaita is the correct word, since poetry ascribed to Jñāndev 

usually stresses the importance of nonduality (advaita). In any case, the poet 

                               
457 The last verse reads: “Ǎissy pǎripǎnchâchy bhǎgti / âmẫ nǎcǎllegâ umâpǎtyn. de Mhǎyessu / 
Pâttǎcu cânâ cǎry uinǎty / uoqhǎttẽ chitỹ nhegâuẽ .7.” (“Such worldly devotion / alas, 
Umāpatiname of Māheśa [i.e. Śiva], [I do] not understand / Kanhu Pāṭhaka requests / do not take falsity 
to mind.”) (‘Braga Cod. 773’ (n.d.), fol. 131v, MS 773, Arquivo Distrital de Braga.) 
458 Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 346. 
459 Tulpule, 371. 
460 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:36. 
461 Khānolakara, vol. 1, s.v. Jñānadeva-3. 
462 “Nâmâ mhǎnne sânddi sânddi hâ bhrǎmu / uollǎgǎĩ pǎrǎmâtmâ Râmǎ / tenne’ tuzǎ chucǎilǎ 
yemu / bhǎuǎsenduo mar do mundo tǎrǎssilǎexcapar[…].2./” (“Nāmā says: leave, leave this straying / 
cling to paramātmā Rāma / thereby Yama will fail you / you will escape from the ocean of the 
world.”) (Braga Cod. 773, fol. 131r.) 
463 Braga Cod. 773, fol. 132v. 
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criticises several different groups. First, he criticises people for observing 

Mondays and ekādaśī (the eleventh day of a lunar fortnight), doing pilgrim-

ages to Kāśi, to Pandharpur every year, to Dwarka, and bathing in the Ganges, 

but not relinquishing their evil. The deeds of people without faithfulness in 

their minds (“Zeâchâ’ mǎny’ nâĩ bhâuǒfidelid[ad]e”) are useless (v. 1). He criti-

cises ascetics, apparently Śaiva, who smear their bodies with ashes, keep their 

rosary in their hands, meditate, do false worship (“lǎttiquichi deupuzâ”), lack 

charity, and are unchaste in their minds (v. 2). He then goes on to the Muslims 

(“mussǎlmânǎ”) and, more specifically, to the groups called or calling them-

selves śekha and kalaṁdara. They pray five times a day,464 cry out “qhodâ 

ye”, put their book on a cushion, “meditate on emptiness and formlessness”, 

and go to Mecca to meet Allah. However, this is declared to be a lie, since 

even their book says that Allah is seen in every being (v.3). Next, the poet 

criticises excessively ascetic yogis who leave their houses and roam around 

naked, live in secret places, do not eat, and abhor the world (v.4).465 

As I think the synopsis of the three songs under the heading “Râgu mǎlâru” 

suggests, treating Hinduism as one category – a complex category, of course, 

with many subcategories – is not primarily motivated by any doctrine or praxis 

shared or approved by all Hindus. Here, Muslims are treated just like any peo-

ple – be they Śaiva, Vaiśṇava, or anything else – whose mindset is not ap-

proved of. What motivates treating Hinduism as one category in an academic 

treatise is the fact that Hindu texts from very diverse traditions frequently refer 

to, claim adherence to, and comment on the same classical texts and traditions, 

including the Veda, the Upaniṣads, BhG, Mahābhārata and Rāmāyaṇa, and 

so on.  

Traditions of reference in medieval and early modern Indian literature in-

dicate that there was a family of texts, stories, ideas, and practices that were 

conceived by Hindus as constituting (or at least important in) their worldview. 

Some examples of this, with relevance to the Marathiphone part of India, are 

the following: Mukuṁdrāj in Vivekasiṁdhu describes his aim as presenting 

the essential meaning of Veda and Śastra in Marathi;466 Jñāndev’s most fa-

mous work, the Jñāneśvarī, is a massively expanded Marathi version of the 

BhG claiming to convey the message of the Veda to all people;467 Eknāth wrote 

the Ekanāthī Bhāgavata based on the eleventh book of the Bhāgavata Purāṇa; 

                               
464 “pǎnchǎ uǎgtǎ nimâzipagodes dos mouros guzǎrity” (Braga Cod. 773, fol. 131r.). The word 
guzǎrity is translated as uisitar, so that it seems that the mission worker studying the manuscript 
understood the phrase as meaning something like “visiting the temples of the Moors five times”, 
but a more literal translation would be “conducting [Muslim] prayer five times”. 
465 Braga Cod. 773, fol. 131r. 
466 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, ed. Mahādeva Vināyaka Gokhale, 5th ed. (Pune: Yaśavaṁta 
Prakāśana, 2014), v. I.11: “vedaśāstrāṁcā mathitārthu marhāṭiyā joḍe phalitārthu”. 
467 Jñāneśvara, Jñāneśvarī, ed. Śaṁkara Vāmana Dāṁḍekara (Pune: Prasad Prakashan, 1953), 
v. 18.1456-9. 
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Tukārām wants to serve those who “listen to Gītā and Bhāgavata [and] un-

ceasingly think of Viṭhobā [i.e. Viṭṭal]”,468 and he and tells the meaning of 

Vedānta in Marathi.469 Whether “Vedānta” here refers to the Upaniṣads, the 

philosophical tradition, or more generally the aim or goal of Veda, does not 

alter the fact that this is a reference to a real or imagined common set of au-

thorities within what is commonly and meaningfully subsumed under the con-

cept ‘Hinduism’. This textual evidence makes it reasonable to conclude that 

early modern Hindus in the Marathiphone part of India understood themselves 

as having a shared religious affiliation going beyond their particular religious 

group and based in a loosely defined set of shared material, such as at least 

nominal acceptance of Veda and BhG.470  

Early European descriptions of oriental religions with the aim of better 

trading with people are given in Duarte Barbosa’s (ca. 1480–1521) O livro do 

que vio e ouvio (1516) and Tomé Pires’ (1465? –1524/1540) Suma Oriental 

(1515), books by authors who spent large parts of their lives in India.471 Bar-

bosa referred to Indian temples as “igrejas” (‘churches’) and “mosteiros” 

(‘monasteries’).472 Barbosa also compared the trimūrti (Brahmā-Viṣṇu-Śiva) 

to the Christian Trinity, and concluded that the people believe and honour 

much that is true without saying it in the true way.473 This is reminiscent of 

Justyn the Martyr and other early Christian apologists, who thought that the 

truth of the Gospel could be partly seen in works of authors who had perceived 

the truth in spite of not being part of the visible Church, and that for example 

“Socrates and Moses were ‘Christians before Christ’, enlightened by the logos 

spermatikos”.474 On the other hand, the readiness to find traces of an awareness 

of the Trinity in India could be related to the idea that India previously had a 

larger Christian population, and that traces of this could still be found in the 

thoughts and practices of the people (cf. Chapter 2).  

                               
468 Tukārāma, Sārtha Śrītukārāmācī Gāthā, ed. Gopāḷarāva Goviṁda Beṇāre (Puṇe: Śāradā 
Sāhitya, 1999), v. 9.4: “gītā bhagavata karitī śravaṇa / akhaṁḍa ciṁtana viṭhobāceṁ”. 
469 Bahiṇābāī, Bahiṇā Bāī, v. 24.4: ‘mahārāṣṭrī śabdāṁta vedāṁtācā artha’. 
470 A parallel to the common scriptural points of references is the way places in Maharashtra, 
both orally and in scriptural sources in Marathi and Sanskrit, are identified, compared, or oth-
erwise related to holy places especially in North India. Especially common are reference to 
rivers (like Godavari) as “Gaṁgā” (‘Ganges’) or places as “Dakṣiṇa-Kāśī” (‘Southern 
Vārāṇasī’). (Cf. Feldhaus, Connected Places, 158–84.) 
471 Ricardo Nuno de Jesus Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade. Discursos da missão e do 
gentio na documentação do Padroado Português do Oriente (séculos XVI e XVII)’ (Univer-
sidade de Lisboa, 2011), 253, http://repositorio.ul.pt/bit-
stream/10451/3915/2/ulsd61027_td_Tese.pdf; Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 17, 
31. 
472 Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 254. 
473 Ventura, 254; cf. Xavier, ‘O lustre do seu sangue’, 73. 
474 King, Orientalism and Religion, 37; cf. Internationella Teologkommissionen, Kristendomen 
och religionerna: Christianismus et religiones, trans. Magnus Lundberg, Katolsk dokumentat-
ion 25 (Uppsala: Katolska Bokförlaget, 1998), paras 41–45 about ‘Semina Verbi’. 
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In a letter to the Jesuits in Portugal written in 1560, Luís Fróis acknowl-

edged the apparent similarity of the concept of trimūrti to that of the Holy 

Trinity, but deemed this unsatisfactory for the following reasons: 

[…] in truth, in the manner of the position held by their trinity, one has to say 
that they are not three persons and one God, for the vocabulary by which they 
will signify this, in their language, means three gods, and also because they say 
that [among] these three gods one is primary to the others and that each one of 
them is born by God, Parabrahma, who is father of all three of them, and which 
they regard as principal among them.475  

In the 17th century, many treatises were written on Indian gentilismo, including 

the works in the following non-exhaustive list:   

 
1. Agostinho de Azevedo, Das opiniões, ritos ecerimonias, de todos os gentios da 

India. The work is included in a report from the Augustinian friar Agostinho de 
Azevedo to the royal council of Philip III in Lisbon in 1603.476 

2. Antonio Rubino S.J., Relatione d’alchune cose principali del regno de Bisnagà 
(1608) a brief account of the history and religion of Vijaayanagara by the Jesuit 
Antonio Rubino of the Jesuit mission at the Vijayanagara court in Chandragiri 
and in Vellore.477 

3. Jacobo Fenício S.J., Livro da Seita dos Indios Oriental. Written in 1609 by the 
Italian Jesuit Jacobo Fenício. 

4. Manuel Barradas, Livro da Seita dos Indios Orientaes principamente dos Mala-
vares (1609). 

5. Roberto de Nobili S.J., Informatio de quibusdam moribus nationis indicae 
(1613). 

6. Gonçalo Fernandes Trancoso, Tratado do P.e Gonçalo Fernandes Trancoso so-
bre o Hinduísmo (1616).478 

7. Diogo Gonçalves, Historia do Malavar (1615). 
8. Breve relação das escrituras dos gentios da India oriental e dos seus costumes 

(s.d.). 
9. João de Brito, Breve noticia dos erros que tem os Gentios da Concão na India 

(s.d.).479 

                               
475 “[...] na verdade, na maneira da posição de que põem a sua trindade, repunha [sic] dizerem 
que não são tres pessoas e hum Deus, porque o vocabolo por onde querem significar isto, em 
sua lingoagem, quer dizer tres deoses, e tãobem porque dizem que estes tres deoses hum foy 
primeiro que outros e que cada hum delles naceo de Deus, Parabrama, que he pay delles todos 
tres, e elles tem por principal delles.” (Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 259; cf. Joseph 
Wicki, ed., Documenta Indica, vol. IV (Roma: Monumenta historica Societatis Iesu, 1956), 
804.) 
476 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 136. 
477 Joan-Pau Rubiés, Travel and Ethnology in the Renaissance: South India through European 
Eyes, 1250–1625 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2000), 315. 
478 The title of this was chosen by the 20th c. editor, according to Xavier and Županov, Catholic 
Orientalism, 179. 
479 Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 266. 
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Angela Barreto Xavier also mentions a work from 1619 by the inquisitor of 

Goa João Delgado Figueira, one by the Franciscan Francisco Negrão, and the 

mid-17th century work Ásia Portuguesa by Manuel Faria de Sousa.480 Recur-

rent in such early treatises are the creation of the world from Īśvara; a geneal-

ogy of the gods and constitution of the trimūrti from Parabrahma, often com-

bined with a description of the incarnations of Viṣṇu; the creation of man and 

the four principal castes; and general notions of the Hindu cosmology includ-

ing the four yugas.481 The gentile gods were valued according to lists of divine 

attributes and deemed as failing to match these; an example of which will be 

given in Chapter 8 regarding Simão Gomes’ Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa. 

João de Brito’s Breve noticia dos erros que tem os gentios da Conção na In-

dia, composed towards the end of the 17th century, seems to be a synthesis of 

previous treatises on Indian gentilismo.482 He was well aware of the complex-

ity of the topic: 

And since they do not agree on anything, right here they divide in six opinions: 

for the first say that only one Mother of these three men, Paraśakti, is the first 
cause, and true God. Others say, that only the first son Brahmā is the first cause. 
Others, that only the third is God. Others, in order to conciliate this diversity 
of opinions, say, that all three together are the first cause, and the true God, 
and these same say, that neither each one of them, nor all three together are 
God, since who is man like the others, cannot be God […].483   

Descriptions of Indian religion are also found in works on other topics. One 

example is the Conquista Espiritual do Oriente by Paulo da Trindade (1570 –

1651), a man of Portuguese family who was born in Macau and became a 

Franciscan and started his studies at the Convent of Santo António in Bassein 

(Vasai).484 

It is also quite possible that many important treatises on Indian religion 

were lost or destroyed, not least in the earthquake that struck Lisbon on 1 No-

vember 1755. This natural disaster destroyed the archives of the Royal Acad-

emy of History, the House of India, the Royal Palace, several administrative 

institutions, and the libraries of the Portuguese nobility and the Opera House. 

                               
480 Xavier, ‘O lustre do seu sangue’, 81, 84–86. 
481 Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 267. 
482 Ventura, 269. 
483 “E por que não assentem em nada, aqui mesmo se divide mem sinco opinioes; porque huns 

dizem que sô a May destes tres homens Parâxacti, he a primeyra cauza, e Deos verdadeyro. 

Outros dizem, que sô o primeiro filho Brumâ he a primeira cauza. Outros, que sô o 3.o he Deos. 

Outros pera conciliarem esta diversidade de opiniões dizem, que todos tres juntos são a pri-

meira cauza, e o verdadeyro Deos; e estes mesmos dizem, que nem cada hum delles, nem todos 

tres junto são Deos, porque quem he homem como os demais, não pde ser Deos [...].” (Ventura, 

271–72.) 
484 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 172–89. 
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Among the works that were lost was Amphiteatro Oriental by Amaro da Ro-

cha, an official of the Portuguese crown in Goa. His treatise, according to Bar-

bosa Machado’s Bibliotheca Lusitana, contained among other things a sort of 

map of different social types determined by clothes, rites, and customs, and a 

compilation on natural philosophy.485 Further, many archives were taken from 

Portugal to Spain during the Iberian Union (1580–1640) and others were ran-

sacked by the French. Similar things happened to Roman archives when they 

were stormed by Napoleon’s troops. Some texts would have been lost in the 

high seas while being transported from India to Portugal, and the important 

library of the Discalced Carmelites in Vazhapuzha (Veraploy) north of Cochin 

was possibly washed away in a flood.486 The Jesuit archives in Kerala were 

“pilfered” by the Dutch, Jesuit libraries in the Portuguese dominions were 

scattered with the expulsion of the Jesuits from the Portuguese dominions in 

1759, and the French Jesuit library in Pondicherry “fell into the hands of the 

Société des Missions-Etrangères, sworn rivals of the Jesuits all through the 

eighteenth century.”487 

The early Portuguese documentation analyses the Indian religious land-

scape as consisting of Christians, Moors, Jews, and gentio or gentilios.488 In 

Portuguese, terms like “idolatria”, “superstição”, and “magia” were also used 

for phenomena falling within the religiously relevant sphere but outside the 

sphere of good religiosity.489 In 1567, the proceedings of the first provincial 

council of Goa discuss the “infieis” (‘infidels’), the “falsa doctrina de seus 

ritos” (‘false doctrine of their rites’), and their “falsas religiões” (‘false reli-

gions’), a category in which the council obviously included gentilismo. 

Among the functionaries of these religions, they mention “cacizes dos 

mouros” (‘ghazis of the Moors’), the preachers of the gentios, yogis, sorcerers, 

astrologers (jośi), gurus, Brahmins, and Prabhus.490 Designations derived from 

geographical names were also used for people belonging to this category, such 

as “malabares”, “canarins”, “chinas”, and “japões”.491  

                               
485 Xavier and Županov, xxiii–xxiv. 
486 Xavier and Županov, xxx–xxxi. 
487 Xavier and Županov, xxxii–xxxiii. 
488 The category of gentios included all who were not Christian, Muslims, or Jews, but was not 
regarded as a homogenous group. This is evident in the proposition put forward by the Italian 
traveller Ludovico de Varthema (1461/77–ca. 1517) in his Itenerario dallo Egypto alla India, 
that the Gujaratis are distinct from other Indian “gentiles” and “Moors”, since they do not eat 
anything that has blood nor kill any living being. (Marianna Ferrara, ‘Bregomanni, Ioghe, Gen-
tios, Hinduka. I termini della diversità religiosa nella letteratura cinquecentesca sull’India’, in 
La Storia delle religioni e la sfida dei pluralismi, ed. Sergio Botta, Marianna Ferrara, and Ales-
sandro Saggioro, vol. 18, Quaderni di Studi e Materiali di Storia delle Religioni (Brescia: Mor-
cellania, 2017), 401.) 
489 Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 253. 
490 Vicecomite de Paiva Manso, ed., ‘Primum concilium provinciale. An. MDLXVII’, in Bul-
larium Patronatus Portugalliae in Ecclesiis Africae, Asiae atque Oceaniae. Appendix-Tomus I 
(Olisipone: Typographia Nationali, 1872), 1:6. 
491 Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 252–53. 
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Christian authors writing in Marathi and Konkani often used the term 

“koṁkaṇapaṇa” (‘Konkan-hood’) to refer to local religious behaviour. In his 

Konkani dictionary, Diogo Ribeiro explains “Konkǎnnô” as “Homem de con-

cão toma se entre nos por gentio” (‘Man of Konkan, among us used for gen-

tile’).492 His Konkani catechism distinguishes Christians from “koṁkaṇas, 

Jews, Turks, and heretics”.493 In a text entitled “Pratica do Cathecismo, & 

Bautismo” and included in a mid-17th century Konkani postil by the Jesuit 

Miguel de Almeida, the worship of Christians is distinguished from that of 

“nonbelievers, Konkanis, Hindus, [and] Musalmans”.494 Four of the Konkani 

dictionaries discussed in Chapter 5 equate Portuguese “gentilidade” with 

“koṁkaṇapaṇa”.495 The Northern Konkani dictionary from 1664, however, 

translates “gentilidade” as “hiṁdupaṇa” (‘Hindu-hood’) and “hiṁdu kriyā” 

(‘Hindu act’).496 The terms “koṁkaṇa” and “Hindu” primarily referred to the 

natives of Konkan and Hind, especially the majority among them that was 

neither Christian, Muslim, nor Jew, but the religious aspect could sometimes 

get the upper hand, so that they are sometimes translated simply as “gen-

tiles”.497 Thus, the term koṁkaṇa sometimes refers to “gentiles” even outside 

Konkan. This is how the French Jesuit Étienne de la Croix (1579–1643) uses 

the word in his Discursos sobre a vida do Apostolo São Pedro II.4.1, where 

he describes the Apostle Peter as expounding the Scripture to “many koṁkaṇa 

people” (“bahuta concannea loca”) in the house of the centurion Cornelius in 

                               
492 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. Konkǎnnô. 
493 “Concanne, Iudeua, Turica, anny Hereges” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 
A4 v Cf. A3 r: ‘Concanneã Turicãchy, anny Iudeuã Heregiyãchy lattiqui ritu’.)  
494 ”anubhauarthy, concanne, Hindu Mussalmana” (Miguel de Almeida, Jardim de Pastores 
[facsimile of 17th c. print] (Margao: CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2011).) Like Joseph Saldanha, 
I interpret “anu-” in “anubhauarthy” as a variant of privative “ana-” . (Joseph L. Saldanha, 
‘Vocabulary’, in The Christian Puranna of Father Thomas Stephens of the Society of Jesus 
(Mangalore: Simon Alvares, 1907), 595.) 
495 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. Konkǎnnǎpǎnnǎ; Anon., Vocabulario da lingoa canarina com 
versam portugueza (Lisboa: Junta de Investigações do Ultramar, 1973), s.v. Konkannapanna; 
Anon., ‘Vocabulario da lingoa Canari: começa pelo alphabeto, dos nomes da nossa lingoa 
peraque, mais facilmente se ache[m] os nomes que buscarmos [BNP 3044]’ (n.d.), s.v. genti-
lidade, Cod. 3044, Biblioteca Nacional de Portugal, Lisbon; Anon., ‘Vocabulário da língua ca-
narim [BNP 3195]’ (n.d.), s.v. gentilidade, Cod. 3195, Biblioteca Nacional de Portugal, Lisbon, 
accessed 7 June 2019. 
496 Anon., ‘NK’, s.v. gentilidade. 
497 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. Hindu, Konkǎnno; Anon., Vocabulario da lingoa canarina, s.v. 
Hindû, Konkanno; Anon., ‘Vocabulario da lingoa Canari: começa pelo alphabeto, dos nomes 
da nossa lingoa peraque, mais facilmente se ache[m] os nomes que buscarmos [BNP 3044]’, 
s.v. gentio; Anon., s.v. gentio; Anon., ‘NK’, s.v. gentio; Joan Josua Ketelaar, The Oldest Gram-
mar of Hindustānī. Contact, Communication and Colonial Legacy. Ketelaar: Original Manu-
script [1698 A.D.], ed. Tej K. Bhatia and Kazuhiko Machida, vol. 3 (Tokyo: Research Institute 
for Languages and Cultures of Asia and Africa, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, 2008), 
s.v. een heyden; ‘Ms. 11952 (SOAS Library, School of Oriental and African Studies) - Fihrist’, 
FIHRIST Union Catalogue of Manuscripts from the Islamicate World, s.v. Jentio, accessed 21 
September 2020, https://www.fihrist.org.uk/catalog/manuscript_7951; de Tours, ‘Thesaurus 
[Indien 840]’, s.v. hīṁdū.  
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Caesarea.498 In other similar cases, the Portuguese loanword “gentio” occurs, 

as when Stephens in Kristapurāṇa (KP II.29.5) tells the story about the officer 

in Capernaum whose servant had fallen ill.499  

In Kristapurāṇa, the word “Hindu” is used as a partly geographic/ethnic 

concept,500 but sometimes also includes a religious component, signifying In-

dian “nonbelievers”. One verse mentions “Hindus, barbarians, Jews, and all 

other nonbelievers” (“Hindu Milanchhe Iudeua/Anny yera anubhauarthy 

sarua”) (KP II.44.169; cf. II.43.113, II.44.86), and another “Hindu and hea-

then wicked ones, and other unbelievers” (“Hindu anny Milanchhe dur-

zana/Anny yera anubhauarthy”) (KP II.44.177).501 The corresponding verses 

in the Kristapurāṇa manuscript of the Marsden collection (KPM II.43.169 and 

177), instead of “Hindu” has ābhāvārthī (‘unbeliever’) in the first case and in 

the second, which seems to be a mistake, bhāvārthi (‘believer’).502 In another 

verse, what the “Hindus say” about rebirth is deemed false (KP I.5.156).503 

The corresponding verse in KPM (I.5.155) has “prapaṁcīka” (‘worldly’) in-

stead of “Hindu”,504 presumably because the scribe wanted to avoid using 

“Hindu” in contexts implying a negative evaluation of the group of people 

subsumed under that category. 

                               
498 Étienne de la Croix, ‘Discursos sobre a vida do Apostolo Saõ Pedro’ (Goa, 1634), fol. 278r, 
RES. 436 V. (F. 198) and RES. 437 V (F. 199), Biblioteca Nacional de Portugal, Paris. Cf. Acts 
10. 
499 Cf. Matthew 8:5–13, Luke 7:1–10, John 4:43–54; cf. also KP II.10.92, II.33.34, II.55.26. 
500 Cf. KP II.20.108. The word “Hindustan” is used as a purely geographical concept (cf. KP 
II.20.11; II.22.33ff.; II.41.139ff.). 
501 The following versions agree: Stephens, The Christian Puranna; Thomas Stephens, ‘Kris-
tapurana’ (Pilar, n.d.), Pilar Seminary Museum; Thomas Stephens, ‘Kristapurana TSKK Ms 1’ 
(Porvorim, n.d.), Thomas Stephens Konknni Kendr. In another verse, Stephens lets an appar-
ently Christian Brahmin speak of Hindus of Hindustan besides the people of Musalman coun-
tries and Judea: “All Hindus of Hindustan / countless [people] of Musalman countries / un-
countable in the land of Judea / do not know Jesus” (“Hindustaniche Hindu samasta / Mussal-
mana dessanche assanqheata / Iudeua dessinche apramita / Jesuthẽ nollaqhaty”, KP II.41.144). 
Translating “anubhauarthy” as “nonbelievers requires some explanation. Joseph Saldanha 
translates the word “anubhavartha” as “absence of faith”, and interprets the prefix “anu-” as a 
variant of privative “ana-“. (Saldanha, ‘Vocabulary’, 595.) That interpretation fits in this enu-
meration of various groups of non-Christians, and I think it is the intended meaning. 
502 Thomas Stephens, ‘Dêva-Purân [KPM]’ (1712), 185r, 186v, MS 12230 [Marsden], Special 
Collections, SOAS; cf. Thomas Stephens, Phādar Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, ed. and 
trans. Nelson Falcao (Bengaluru: Khristu Jyoti Publications, 2009), 1225f. 
503 “Hindu bolaty zie pary / Ti sacallaiqui yerazari / Cauanna nalague saunssarĩ / Saruatha 
zanna” (“As the Hindus speak / ‘It is all coming and going’ [i.e. the cycle of birth and death] / 
It does not affect anyone / At all, know that”, KP I.5.156). Both Falcao and Amonkar interpret 
“nalague” as ‘not wanted’ (Stephens, Phādar Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, 2009, 93; 
Thomas Stephens, Phādara Thamasa Sṭīphansa hāṁṇī racilleṁ Khristapurāṇa, ed. and trans. 
Sureśa Guṁḍū Āmoṇakāra (Panaji: Directorate of Art and Culture, 2017), 83.). Here, however, 
I think the word should rather be interpreted as ‘does not affect’ or perhaps ‘is not con-
sistent/likely’ (cf. Saldanha, ‘Vocabulary’, s.v. nalague.). That is more consistent with the fol-
lowing verses, stating that just like an apple that falls remains on the ground, a man who has 
gone to hell remains there and one who has gone to heaven remains there (KP I.5.157–159).  
504 Thomas Stephens, ‘Âdi Purân [KPM]’ (n.d.), fol. 39r, MS 12104, Special Collections, 
SOAS. 
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Joan Josua Ketelaar provides a Dutch-Hindustani list of nationalities (“Na-

tien”) in his Instructie (1698), which is of interest for understanding the com-

posite ethno-religious character of these concepts as viewed by a European in 

India in the late 17th century. Ketelaar probably wrote his Instructie in Agra 

or Surat, where the association of “gentilismo” or “heathendom” with Konkan 

was less relevant. Side by side with various European, African, and Asian na-

tionalities and South Asian geographic-ethnic groups such as the Malabar and 

Sinhalese, Ketelaar lists the groups “heijden” (‘heathen’) and “regt gelovige” 

(‘right believer’), which he translates into Hindustani as “hindou” and 

“musselman” respectively.505 

An alternative to using the term “Hinduism” for things in the past would 

be to use only terms found in the primary material itself. Instead of “Hindu-

ism”, “local Hinduism”, and so on, we would then use “gentilismo”, “ley dos 

gentilios” (or perhaps in English translation “law of the gentiles”), “Concan-

napanna” (or “Konkanhood” or “Konkanism”). However, while this mini-

mises the risk of applying anachronistic categories to historical material, it 

may create the illusion that we are understanding the words in the way they 

were understood by the people using, hearing, or reading these words hun-

dreds of years ago. As Gadamer has pointed out, we cannot understand with-

out concepts; all understanding is conceptual.506 If we see this, we should also 

understand that there is no way to understand in and through concepts that we 

do not understand. Our only way to understand the concepts of the historical 

material is to understand them with the help of our own concepts; a process 

that necessarily includes use of both modern concepts and historical words, 

with each informing the understanding of the other. This allows us to gradu-

ally reach an understanding that approaches the understanding of the historical 

language users. Gadamer writes: 

Thinking historically means in reality to carry out the transposition [Umset-
zung] that happens to the concepts of the past when we try to think in them. 
Thinking historically always includes a mediation between those concepts and 
our own thinking. Trying to avoid our own concepts in the interpretation [Aus-
legung] is not only impossible, but obviously nonsense. To interpret means 
exactly to bring our own preconcepts [Vorbegriffe] into play, so that for us the 
meaning of the text is really brought to speak.507 

Understanding through one’s own concepts is not only a precondition for stu-

dents of historical texts; it is a universal precondition of conceptual under-

standing. Even the original senders and receivers of the words used in our 

primary material had to understand them through their own concepts. Euro-

pean missionaries had to understand Indic words through their own concepts, 

                               
505 Ketelaar, ‘Instructie (UMS)’, 14–15. 
506 Gadamer, Wahrheit und Methode, 407. 
507 Gadamer, 401. 
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an understanding that was at least initially conveyed through a process of 

translation into Portuguese and other European languages. Concepts formed 

in European languages influenced the missionaries’ understanding of Hindu 

concepts, and this understanding influenced the way they used Indic words in 

religious discourse. Furthermore, vernacular speakers of Indian languages had 

to understand Portuguese words used in Indian languages as well as Indic 

words tinged by new conceptuality through their own concepts. This gives an 

idea of the intricate processes of mutual conceptual influences taking place in 

a situation involving multiple languages, multiple worldviews, and a decisive 

wish to communicate and reach mutual understanding. 

4.3. Évora/ARSI manuscripts (Portuguese) 

A more focused picture of Hinduism as it appeared to early Roman Catholic 

missionaries in Goa is given in a mid-16th century Portuguese handwritten text 

about the religion or “law of the gentiles”. I am aware of two versions of the 

text, one in the Biblioteca Pública de Évora (CXV/2–7 nº 3) and one in the 

Archivum Romanum Societatis IESU (ARSI) in Rome (Goa 46, ff. 348r–

394v). The Évora version contains a story about the creation of the world 

through the three great gods Maheśa (Śiva), Brahmā, and Viṣṇu, and their sis-

ter Satī, followed by an account of the four life stages of the Brahmins. The 

ARSI text contains this, followed by other texts: a text about the ten avatars 

of Viṣṇu, Yogarājaṭiḷaka, and a version of the BhG, all in Portuguese. The 

Évora version was edited by Ricardo Nuno de Jesus Ventura in an appendix 

to his doctoral thesis from 2011,508 and the ARSI manuscript was described by 

Joseph Wicki in 1975509 but has not yet been edited. 

4.3.1. Origin and purpose of the text 

In 1548, the Portuguese came into possession of a basket full of Indian books 

that the bishop of Goa, Juan de Albuquerque, handed over to St Paul’s College 

for deciphering. More texts were acquired in Goa ten years later, partly 

through the agency of the young Christian Brahmin Manuel d’Oliveira, who 

helped the missionaries translate the texts into Portuguese.510 In a letter from 

                               
508 Anon., ‘“Seguesse a lei dos Jentios e substancias do que elles cren e en que tem que esta 
toda sua saluação”. (Biblioteca Publica de Évora, Cod. CXV/2–7, n.o 3)’, in Conversão e con-
versabilidade. Discursos da missão e do gentio na documentação do Padroado Português do 
Oriente (séculos XVI e XVII). Anexos, ed. Ricardo Nuno de Jesus Ventura (Universidade de 
Lisboa, 2011), 10–15. 
509 Joseph Wicki, ‘Old Portuguese Translations of Marathi Literature in Goa: C. 1558–1560’, 
ed. J. Velinkar, Indica 12 (1975): 25–26. 
510 Wicki, 23–24. Manuel d’Oliveira’s story is told in a letter written on 14 November 1559 in 
Goa by the Jesuit Luís Fróis. (Luís Froís, ‘Fr. L. Froís S. I. ex comm. sociis lusitanis, Goa 14 
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Goa dated 26 December 1558, the Jesuit Pedro de Almeida511 describes a Jes-

uit performing a night raid in search of idols and evidence of superstitious 

ceremonial practices. In this raid, two volumes of over 100 folia each were 

found in the house of a distinguished Hindu. An extract from Pedro de Al-

meida’s letter reads: 

In the same night were found, in the house of another honorable gentile among 
them, two books of more than a hundred folios, which they call Anadipurana, 
in which are written most things of their falsities and fables of their gods. This 
we did to get it translated in order to get knowledge about their blindness, and 
in a little part, which is already translated, is given account of the beginning 
and creation of their gods, and how they come into this world in the various 
shapes of tortoise, pig, fish, hyacinth [jacintho],512 and other stupidities. It ac-
counts also of the diversity of gods, and their names, and the principal among 
them are Rāma, Govinda, Hari,513 Viṭṭhal, Gaṇeśa, Mangeśa, Santeri [Santeu] 
and Maḷasādevī; she, they say, goes as a second Venus, and has her income 
from dishonest women who live together in the middle of her temples, as I saw 
in the lands of Salcete, where I visited the Christians in the past days. Also 
others called Ravaḷanāyaka, Saptanātha, Betāḷa, Bhairava [Bairon], 
Kamaleśvara Camelcisor], Nāganātha [Nagulâtu], Betalanātha [Betalatu], 
Kāmākhyā; Viṣṇu, Maheśa, Elgão Puṇyeśa.514 These three they paint with one 
body and three faces, and adore as three. Many others are there which cannot 
be mentioned due to their great multitude. Apart from this, by translating, we 
hope to discover many falsities that help us to refute those who believe in them. 
He who had this book was arrested, as well for it, as for fetishes that he had, 
and for punishment of similar things and was, for favour of Christianity, fet-
tered and paraded with loud announcement in the public places of the city. He 
was degraded to the house of the captives of His Highness for four months. 
May it please Our Lord that for punishment and penalty of similar deeds, they 
will repent and turn away from the great offences they do against God Our 
Lord.515  

                               

Novembris 1559’, in Documenta Indica, ed. Joseph Wicki, vol. IV (Roma: Monumenta his-
torica Societatis Iesu, 1956), 334 ff.) 
511 Petrus de Almeida, ‘P. Petrus de Almeida S. I. ex comm. sociis lusitanis, Goa 26 Decembris 
1558’, in Documenta Indica, ed. Joseph Wicki, vol. IV (Roma: Monumenta historica Societatis 
Iesu, 1956), 199–215. 
512 Wicki suggests that “jacintho” refers to Narasiṁha by virtue of the following chain of asso-
ciations: jacintho is a species of flowering plant genus centaurea, which has its name from 
centaur, which is a creature partly man and partly horse, just like Narasiṁha is partly man, 
partly lion (Wicki, Documenta Indica, IV:203 footnote 16.). 
513 Here I follow Wicki in interpreting “Hai” as “Hari”, i.e. Viṣṇu (Wicki, IV:203–4.). Another 
option would be to interpret it as “āī” (‘mother’ in Marathi). 
514 Wicki interprets ”Elgão Punesso” as “Grâm[?]purusha (Brahmâ)”. (Wicki, IV:204.)   
515 “Na mesma noite se acharão, em casa de outro gentio honrrados antre elles, dous livros de 
mais de cem folhas a que elles chamão Anadipurana, em que tem escrito as mais das cousas 
de suas falsidades e fabulas de seus deoses. Estes fizemos que se tresladassem para ter noticia 
de suas cegeiras, e em hum pouco que já hé trasladado, conta do principio e criação de seus 
deoses e de como vierão a este mundo em diverssas figuras de cagodo, porco, peixe e jacintho 
e outras parvoices, conta tãobem a diverssidade dos deoses e seus nomes, e os principais são: 
Ramaa, G[o]indaa, Ha[r]i, Vitola, Ganaesso, Mangisso, Santeu e Malssadeve, este dizem que 
foy uma 2.a Venus e tem a rrenda das molheres desonestas que comummente habitão no meio 
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Froís describes a similar occasion in his already mentioned letter from 14 No-

vember 1559, when the Christian Brahmin Manuel d’Oliveira and two other 

men confiscated books from a Brahmin on the mainland. Joseph Wicki treats 

it as two accounts of the same event.516 Fróis writes: 

He [Manuel d’Oliveira] knew that there was on the mainland a Brahmin, a 
great guard of his sect, who, out of devotion for the law, spent eight years 
translating and collecting various ancient authors, the works of one whom they 
say is their principal prophet, and whom they call Vyāsa, who wrote eighteen 
law books, together with other doctors of theirs. He went, with the permission 
of the viceroy, with two or three other honourable men, to the other bank of 
the mainland, and in the night into this treasury of the Brahmins, about the 
whereabouts of which they were not ignorant, they acquired the whole library, 
leaving the poor Brahmin scribe shocked, and with his work being made in 
vain. And he took it, very content and happy, to this college, as he knew how 
important this was for confusing the Brahmins. He was busy translating the 
most important things here at the college for some days, and then at São Fran-
cisco with other priests/brothers, who prepared to take some translated things 
to the Kingdom of Ceylon, where there are also Brahmins who cherish them-
selves with understanding the law.517  

Given the references to “Anadipurana” in the Évora/ARSI text, it seems that 

it was written after at least the first of the acquisitions described in Almeida’s 

and Fróis’ letters. In the right margin of the first page of the Évora manuscript, 

between the heading and the first paragraph, “1559” is written in a pink colour, 

                               

de seus templos, segundo vy nas terras de Salsete, aonde os dias passados fuy [144v] visitar 
aos christãos. [Tem] tambem outros que chamão Ravolnaico, Çapatonato, Betalo, Bairon, Ca-
melcisor, Nagulâtu, Betulatu, Chamaquia; Visnu, Maesso, Elgão Punesso, estes tres pintão 
com hum corpo e tres rostos e adorão-no por tres. Muitos outros tem que se não podem nomear 
polla grande multidão delles. No mais que estaa por tresladar esperamos de descubrir muytas 
falsidades, que nos ajudem para confundir os que nellas confião. O que tinha esta biblia foy 
preso, assi por ella como por feitissos que trazia conssiguo, e para castiguo de semelhantes e 
favor da christandade foy com baraço e pregão nos lugares publicos da cidade, foy degradado 
para a casa dos captivos de Sua Alteza por quatro meses. Prazerá a N. Senhor que polo cas-
tiguo e pena de semelhantes obras, se virão a apartar das grandes offensas que a Deus N. 
Senhor nellas fazem.” (de Almeida, ‘P. Petrus de Almeida S. I. ex comm. sociis lusitanis, Goa 
26 Decembris 1558’, 203–4.) 
516 Wicki, ‘Old Portuguese Translations of Marathi Literature in Goa: C. 1558–1560’, 24. 
517 “Sabia elle [Manuel d’Oliveira] como na terre firme avia hum bramene, grande zelador de 
sua ceita e que por devação da ley se ocupara oito anno em tresladar e ajuntar de diversos 
autores antigos as obras de hum, que elles dizem ser seu profeta principal, a que chamão 
Veaço, o qual escrevo 18 livros da ley, e em [126r] ajuntar outros doutores dos seus, Foy-se 
daqui, avida licença do Viso-Rrey, com dous ou tres homens honrrados a outra banda da terra 
firme, e dá de noite neste thesouro dos bramanes, como quem não lhe ignorava o lugar, e 
apanhou toda a livraria, fiquando o misero bramene scritor pasmado e com seu trabalho le-
vado em vão; e trouxo-os a este collegio muyto contente e alegre, por saber quanto isto impor-
tava para confundir os bramenes. Ocupou-se aqui no collegio alguns dias na tresladação das 
cousas mais principais, e depois em São Francisco com outro religioso, que avia de levar al-
gumas cousas tresladadas para o reyno de Ceylão, ahonde há tãobem bramenes que se prezão 
de entenderem a ley.” (Froís, ‘Fr. L. Froís S. I. ex comm. sociis lusitanis, Goa 14 Novembris 
1559’, 335–36.)  
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which accords well with Ventura’s dating of the calligraphy of the Évora man-

uscript to the 1550s or early 1560s.518 This gives some insight into the process 

by which European missionaries gained knowledge about indigenous religion 

through scriptures in Indian languages, with the help of local people who were 

probably often Brahmins like Manuel d’Oliveira. According to Xavier and 

Županov, the Jesuit missionaries in India usually based their descriptions of 

Indian religion on extensive face-to-face interaction with “Indian literati, reli-

gious specialists, and important people, some of whom became Christian con-

verts”.519 Given the many underlinings and commentaries between the lines 

and in the margins of Braga Cod. 771–773 (see § 4.5), it is clear that at least 

some of the missionaries in Konkani and Marathi speaking regions also gained 

substantial parts of their knowledge of Indian religion from extensive study of 

Hindu texts in these languages.  

The confiscated texts and their translations were intended to be used for 

compulsory instruction of Goan Brahmins, where the Brahmins were obliged 

to participate in Sunday catechism classes.520 In Luís Froís’ already cited letter 

from 14 November 1559, we read: 

Having found this occasion, the vicar of São Domingos joined our Fathers to 
ask the Viceroy to request His Lordship to pass a provision through which the 
Brahmins of this land be obliged, according to the division of neighbourhoods, 
to come every Sunday afternoon from three to four to São Domingos, São 
Francisco, and to this College of St. Paul to put their law in question and know 
the ignorance in which they live. And since the concession from the part of the 
Viceroy was very easy, for knowledge that herein was made service to God 
Our Lord, it was for the Brahmins a big and very heavy yoke, although now, 
in any contract they commit to the Viceroy about the rent of the lands, they 
will always include the condition of exemption and liberation from coming to 
the sermons.521 

                               
518 Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 256. 
519 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 121. Margherita Trento has given a vivid picture 
of that kind of interaction in her description of how another Brahmin convert, Śivadharma alias 
Bonifacio Xastri, taught the Jesuits Roberto Nobili and Gonçalo Fernandes Trancoso in the 
Madurai Mission a few decades later. (Margherita Trento, ‘Śivadharma or Bonifacio? Behind 
the Scenes of the Madurai Mission Controversy (1608–1619)’, in The Rites Controversies in 
the Early Modern World, ed. Pierre-Antoine Fabre and Ines Županov (Leiden and Boston: Brill, 
2018), 91–121.) 
520 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 134. 
521 “Achada esta ocasião, ajuntou-sse o vigairo de São Domingos com os nossos Padres e farão 
pedir ao Viso-Rrey que quisese Sua Senhoria mandar passer huma provisão pola qual obri-
gasse os bramenes desta terra que, Segundo a divisão dos bairros, viessem todos os domingos 
à tarde das tres às quarto a São Domingos, São Francisco e a este collegio de São Paulo pôr 
sua ley em questão e saber de raiz as ignorancias em que vivião. E posto que a concessão da 
parte do Viso-Rrey foi mui facil, por saber o serviço que nisso se fazia a Deus Nosso Senhor, 
foi para os bramenes hum grande e bem pesado jugo, entanto que agora, em qualquer partido 
que cometem ao Viso-Rrey acerca das rendas das terras, sempre nelle á-de entrar a condição 
de os exemir e libertar de não virem às pregações.” (Froís, ‘Fr. L. Froís S. I. ex comm. sociis 
lusitanis, Goa 14 Novembris 1559’, 336.) 
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In spite of the efforts of the Brahmins to get rid of the compulsory sermons, 

the program seems to have been put into effect. Froís continues: 

Father Dom Gonçalo began to preach to them in our house the first time, and 
then Father Francisco Rodriguez continued until now and still follows the same 
material, first reading a chapter or piece of their sect and for the discourse of 
the hour goes on refuting them.522 

According to Froís, the Brahmins made some unsuccessful attempts to argue 

but soon pleaded that although neither they themselves nor perhaps anyone 

else in Goa would be able to argue against the priest, there would be knowl-

edgeable men in the South Indian kingdom of Vijayanagara (“reyno de Bis-

nagá”).523 During these sessions, a preacher would read a passage translated 

by Manuel d’Oliveira and then refute it with the help of an interpreter, the 

indigenous priest André Vaz, who was a born Brahmin and student of the Jes-

uit seminary and the Collage of St Paul.524 Froís again: 

They will finally come to speak nothing, with the excuse of not knowing how 
to respond. With those who understand well, the Father first speaks in Portu-
guese, and for those who still do not understand our language well, there is an 
interpreter, a Father of the Konkani mass [missa canarim], who since child-
hood grew up in this college and always had the taste for virtue and good cus-
toms that he learnt there, by name André Vaz […].525  

Froís writes that the Father Provincial had ordered two or three copies of what 

had already been translated “of this law of the Brahmins” (“desta ley dos 

bramenes”), and laments that the quality of the products is not spotless, since 

it has been translated “by boys and in haste” (“de moços e de presa”). Accord-

ing to Wicki, the text that Froís describes is the one of which one copy is 

contained in Évora CXV/2–7 nº 3 and another in ARSI Goa 46, ff. 348r–

394v.526 

                               
522 “Começou-lhes a pregar en nossa casa o P.e Dom Gonçalo as primeiras vezes, e depois foi 
continuando ategora e vay ainda proseguindo a mesma material o P.e Francisco Rodriguez, 
lendo-lhes primeiro hum capitolo ou pedaço de sua ceita e polo discurso da ora a vay con-
futando.” (Froís, 336.) 
523 Froís, 336. 
524 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 134. 
525 “Vierão finalmente a não falar nada, escusando-se que não sabião responder; com os que 
bem entendem, fala o Padre primeiro en portuges; e para os que carecem algum tanto de nossa 
lingoajem, hé imterp[r]ete hum Padre [126v] de missa canarim, que se criou de minino neste 
collegio e sempre lhe ficou o gusto da vertude e custumes bons que nelle aprendeo, por nome 
André Vaz […].” (Froís, ‘Fr. L. Froís S. I. ex comm. sociis lusitanis, Goa 14 Novembris 1559’, 
337.) 
526 Froís, 339. Cf. Wicki’s comment in footnote 47. 
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4.3.2. Content of the manuscripts 

Xavier and Županov, referring to Froís’ letter of 14 November 1559, write 

that Manuel d’Oliveira and his companions had obtained “eighteen books of 

Vyāsa’s Mahābhārata and Namdev’s Ananda Purana written in Marathi 

(14th c.).”527 However, Fróis’ letter does not say that they acquired eighteen 

books of MBh, but that they acquired works by Vyāsa who wrote eighteen law 

books. Although the MBh does contain eighteen books or parvas, the refer-

ence to “Vyāsa who wrote eighteen law books” could also be a reference to 

the formulaic notion of Vyāsa as the original author of eighteen purāṇas.528 

The presumption that the confiscated texts comprised the eighteen books of 

the MBh seems to have no firmer base than Wicki’s note that Vyāsa wrote 

MBh consisting of eighteen books.529 However, it is not clear what kind of text 

the “Anadipurana” – or, as Xavier and Županov write, “Ananda Purana” – of 

Nāmadeva is, to which the ARSI/Évora text so often refers. Several medieval 

and early modern Marathi poets are known by the name “Nāmdev”.530 The 

reason for this is that the original Nāmdev is one of the seminal characters of 

Marāthī culture and even of North Indian bhakti traditions. Attributed to him 

are 315 songs in Hindi and 61 of the songs in the holy book of the Sikhs, the 

Guru Granth Sahib. According to Joseph Wicki, what is meant by “Anadipu-

rana” in Pedro de Almeida’s letter is “the “Ananta-purâna, seu historia dei 

Vishnu” (‘Anantapurāṇa, or story of Viṣṇu’).531 Concerning Xavier’s and 

Županov’s claim that the source texts of Évora (CXV/2–7 nº 3) and ARSI 

(Goa 46, ff. 348r–394v) “have been identified as Namdev’s Ananda Purana”, 

supported with a reference to Sebastião Gonçalves’ Primeira Parte da Histo-

ria dos Religiosos da Companhia de Jesus from 1614,532 it seems to be mis-

taken. Gonçalves, at least according to Wicki’s edition, says that the work 

written by “one of their most serious authors, called Nāmdev” (“hum seu autor 

dos mais graves, chamado Namadeu”) is called “Anada Purana”.533 In 

Khānolkar’s encyclopaedia of Marathi literature, there is a section about a 

“Viṣṇudās Nāmdev”, whose “name, village, time etc. is not known” but who 

                               
527 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 134. Joan-Pau Rubiés also writes that the con-
fiscated works “included the eighteen books of the Mahabharata” (Rubiés, Travel and Ethnol-
ogy in the Renaissance, 313.). 
528 In the Ezourvedam, Chumantou tells Biach: “n’est ce pas toy qui as enfanté ce nombre 
prodigieux de Pouranans contraire en tout aux Vedans et a la verité, et qui ont été le malheu-
reux principe de l’idolatrie et de l’erreur?” (Ludo Rocher, ed., Ezourvedam. A French Veda 
of the Eighteenth Century, University of Pennsylvania Studies on South Asia 1 (Amster-
dam/Philadelphia: John Benjamins Publishing Company, 1984), chap. 2, p. 109.) Cf. also 
Greg Bailey, ‘Purāṇas’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 2018).  
529 Wicki, Documenta Indica, IV:335 footnote 44. 
530 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:157. 
531 Wicki, Documenta Indica, IV:203 footnote 15. 
532 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 134. 
533 Gonçalves, Primeira Parte da História dos Religiosos da Companhia de Jesus, 1:104. 
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probably lived around 1500, wrote a book called Anādīpurāṇa that was pop-

ular in Goa and read in the houses of prominent Hindus. Khānolkar refers to 

Pedro de Almeida’s already quoted letter from 26 December 1558, which 

apart from the Évora/ARSI text seems to be the main source of information 

about this poet. More exact details about the poet are not available. Khānolkar 

identifies him with the same Viṣṇudās Nāma to whom many of the works of 

the Braga Cod. 771–773 are attributed.534 As for the Anādipurāṇa itself, I have 

unfortunately not been able to identify it. 

Apart from the Anādipurāṇa and works attributed to Vyāsa, the part of the 

Évora/ARSI text that is common to both Évora CXV/2–7 nº 3 and ARSI Goa 

46, ff. 348r–394v also refers to scriptures of Siddhānta – whether that should 

be understood as a name or a noun is not clear – to Vivekasiṁdhu, the Vedas, 

Kāśīkhaṁḍa, and to what Dattātreya says “in the book which your honour 

has”. The latter is probably a reference to Yogarājaṭiḷaka,535 which is contained 

in MS Goa 46 and described below. Likewise, the Vivekasiṁdhu, a medieval 

text attributed to Mukuṁdrāj, will be discussed below. 

The texts referred to as works of Vyāsa are probably, first and foremost, 

the BhG version of which the ARSI manuscript contains a Portuguese trans-

lation or synopsis (see § 4.3.7), and the Konkani prose version of MBh in 

Braga Cod. 771–772 (see § 4.5.3). This Konkani version is attributed to a 

Viṣṇudās Nāmā and is probably mainly based on an early modern Marathi 

version of MBh by an author with the same name.536 Parts of this Marathi 

Bhārata are also included in the Braga codices.  

Kāśīkhaṁḍa is a part of the Skaṁda Purāṇa, which is also traditionally 

attributed to Vyāsa. Being the most extensive of all purāṇas, it is not a coher-

ent single text but rather a name to which various texts claim allegiance. In 

the edited versions Ludo Rocher refers to, the Kāśī Khaṁḍa is the fourth 

khaṁḍa, consisting of two parts with 50 chapters each. The Kāśīkhaṁḍa is the 

most popular section of the Skaṁdapurāṇa and the most famous among the 

mahātmyas of Kāśī (Varanasi). It has been commented upon by Rāmānaṁda 

and Jayarāma.537 

Pissurlencar wrote that the Évora and ARSI manuscripts also contain sum-

maries of or references to Jñāndev’s Jñāneśvarī,538 but I find no such reference 

or summary in the manuscripts. It seems that Pissurlencar’s probably mistaken 

                               
534 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:163. 
535 S. G. Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’ (PhD, 
Mumbai, Mumbai University, 1961), 459, Mumbai Marathi Grantha Sangrahalaya. 
536 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 11–12. 
537 Ludo Rocher, The Purāṇas, ed. Jan Gonda, vol. II:3, A History of Indian Literature (Wies-
baden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1986), 228–41. 
538 S. S. Panduronga Pissurlencar, ‘A Propósito dos Primeiros Livros Maratas Impressos em 
Goa’, Boletim do Instituto Vasco da Gama 73 (1956): 59–60. 
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claim, which has been repeated in several later works,539 is the origin of a ra-

ther widespread belief that Jñāneśvarī was translated into Portuguese and 

served as a model for Stephens’ KP; a belief lacking foundation in the source 

material. The hypothesis of the influence of Jñāneśvarī on KP was elaborated 

by the Indian scholar S. G. Malshe, who supported this hypothesis with a ref-

erence to Pissurlencar’s list.540 

4.3.3. … alei dos Jentios … 

The first few pages (348r–352r) of the ARSI manuscript contain the same text 

as Évora, although with variations in spelling.541 The first section of this com-

mon part concerns, according to the heading, “alei dos Jentios e substa’tias 

doq’elles cren e en q’ tem q’ esta toda sua saluasão” (‘the law of the gen-

tiles/people and the matter of their belief and in which they consider is their 

whole salvation’).542 The text that follows is an account of Hindu mythology, 

and the Portuguese phrase “lei dos Jentios” in the heading should be under-

stood in analogy with the phrases “lei velha” and “lei nova”. These are terms 

presupposing a Christian understanding of the relation between the Old and 

New Testaments, and signify the “law” or, perhaps better, religion of these 

textual bodies respectively.543 Hence, although the concepts are not identical 

and there is a risk of reading modern concepts into old words, the nearest 

modern English functional equivalent of “alei dos Jentios” is probably “the 

religion of the gentiles/people”.   

The text begins, referring to Dattātreya and Vivekasiṁdhu, by describing a 

single god, Parabrahma, who is “invisible and eternal, all powerful, all good 

and beautiful and sweet and pleasant” and creator of the world. The author 

then refers to Nāmdev’s Anādipurāṇa and to Kāśīkhaṁḍa. The story that fol-

lows, which has a Śaivaite tendency that would concord with the Kāśīkhaṁḍa, 

goes like this: Parabrahma made himself visible in order to create the world. 

He then expelled the three sons Maheśa, Viṣṇu, and Brahmā, in that order, 

                               
539 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 426; Nelson 
Falcao, Kristapurạna: A Christian-Hindu Encounter : A Study of Inculturation in the Krista-
purạna of Thomas Stephens, S.J. (1549–1619) (Pune, India: Institute for the Study of Religion, 
2003), 13; Tadkodkar, Goan Christian Marāthi Vilāpikā, 34–35; Nelson Falcao, ‘Phā. Thamasa 
Sṭīphansa va Kristapurāṇa’, in Phādara Thamasa Sṭīphansa yāṁce jīvana caritra va Khrista-
purāṇāvarīla saṁśodhana, 2nd ed. (Puṇe: Pratima Prakāśana, 2019), 21. 
540 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 425–26, 470–
72, 480. 
541 An edition of the Évora manuscript is available in Ricardo Nuno de Jesus Ventura, ‘Conver-
são e conversabilidade. Discursos da missão e do gentio na documentação do Padroado Portu-
guês do Oriente (séculos XVI e XVII). ANEXOS’ (Universidade de Lisboa, 2011), 10–15, 
http://repositorio.ul.pt/bitstream/10451/3915/1/ulsd61027_td_Anexos.pdf. 
542 Anon., ‘Évora CXV/2–7 no 3’ (1559), fol. 42r, CXV/2–7 no 3, Biblioteca Pública de Évora. 
543 Cf. Walter Weiszflog, ed., ‘Lei’, in Michaelis Dicionário Brasileiro da Língua Portuguesa 
(Melhoramentos, 2021), https://michaelis.uol.com.br/moderno-portugues/busca/portugues-
brasileiro/lei/#remissao-1. 
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from various parts of his body. Next he had a daughter, Satī, whom he tried to 

marry first to Brahmā and then to Viṣṇu, but both refused. Finally, Maheśa 

agreed to marry Satī, for which he shall be principal among the brothers. The 

last paragraphs of the story state that Maheśa and Satī live in the highest 

heaven, Kavilāsa,544 from where they created all things; Viṣṇu lives in the sec-

ond heaven Vaikuṁṭha, from where he has come nine times to cure evils and 

will come once more; and Brahmā lives in the third heaven, from where he 

orders rituals and sacrifices. Here, the author again refers to Vivekasiṁdhu and 

Kāśīkhaṁḍa.545  

Sebastião Gonçalves, the Jesuit author of Primeira Parte da Historia dos 

Religiosos da Companhia de Jesus from 1614, also wrote that Nāmdev’s 

“Anada Purana” tells the story of Parabrahma assuming human form and be-

getting three sons. Gonçalves takes this to show that the “gentiles of Goa” 

(“gentios de Goa”) also “take pride in having trinity in unity” (“se prezam de 

ter trimdade em unidade”), and that they have a notion of “unity, incarnation, 

and trinity” (“unidade, emcarnaçam, e trimdade”).546 

4.3.4. Life of the Brahmins 

The second part common to both the Évora and the ARSI manuscripts is a 

description of the life of male Brahmins. The fact that the text is precisely 

about the life of Brahmins – and not, for example, about the wider category of 

“concanne” – strengthens the impression that Brahmins played a very im-

portant role in shaping the missionaries’ understanding of Indian religion. Ac-

counts like this resonate well with conceptions of the Brahmins as the ones 

who “animate the entire Gentility”,547 and were probably instrumental in form-

ing them. As the text is primarily about religious customs rather than doctrine, 

mythology, or philosophy, this is not the place to describe it in detail. It would 

be an interesting project, however, to explore the extent to which missionary 

                               
544 “Kavilāśa” was used in Old Marathi for Kailāśa (Shankar Gopal Tulpule and Anne Feld-
haus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi. (Mumbai: Popular Prakashan, 1999), s.v. kavilāsa, ka-
viḷāsa.). 
545 The story is similar to a slightly different account written by the Italian Franciscan Giuseppe 
Felice da Morro in a letter from Kathmandu dated 29 July 1717. (Giuseppe Felice da Morro’s 
letter has been edited and published in Luciano Petech, ed., I missionari italiani nel Tibet e nel 
Nepal. P. 1: I cappuccini marchigiani, vol. 1, Il nuovo Ramusio 2 (Roma, 1952), 96–106.) He 
writes that the “Gentili” believe God that first created a woman, Manasa, who wanted offspring. 
God then created Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Maheśa. Brahmā and Viṣṇu refused to marry Manasa, 
but Maheśa consented, provided Manasa changed her form to that of Pārvati. Brahmā is con-
cerned with spiritual matters and scripture, Viṣṇu with conserving and governing, and Maheśa 
with punishment and death. (Lorenzen, ‘Who Invented Hinduism?’, 643–44.) A difference be-
tween the two accounts is the role of Maheśa. In the Nepalese version, he is the third god of the 
trimūrti, concerned with death; in the Goan version, he is creator and the principal among the 
three. According to Lorenzen, there seems to be no identifiable textual source for the Nepalese 
version of the story. (Lorenzen, 644.) 
546 Gonçalves, Primeira Parte da História dos Religiosos da Companhia de Jesus, 1:104. 
547 Xavier, Correspondance 1535–1552, 108. 
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writings can contribute to knowledge of religious and other practices in his-

torical times. Apart from texts written as accounts of such practices, Étienne 

de la Croix’ Discursos sobre a vida do Apostolo São Pedro (also known as 

Peter Purāṇa) with its many pages of critique of various kinds of religious 

practices, could prove especially useful. 

4.3.5. The avatars of Viṣṇu 

Apart from the sections common to both the Évora and the ARSI manuscripts, 

the ARSI version contains three additional sections. The first of these (ff. 

354r–366v) is a text about the ten avatars of Viṣṇu (“dez vindas de d’s [un-

readable], Segunda parte dos tres deoses”),548 which was probably intended to 

follow on directly from the first part of the document. It is notable that the 

concept ‘avatar’ is rendered as “vista” (‘coming’), whereas the author of the 

Ezourvedam instead uses the French word “incarnations” to convey the con-

cept of Viṣṇu’s avatars.549  

In the story of the ninth avatar in the ARSI manuscript, the Buddha, there 

is an insertion depicting Jainists as enemies of the Brahmins. The tenth avatar, 

Kalki, who is still to come, will be circumcised,550 perhaps a sign of influence 

from Islam. On f. 364r, a note states that “the number by which gods are 

counted would be thirty-three counts of counts”.551 The word conto probably 

represents the Marathi (and Sanskrit) word koṭi, which means ‘ten millions’. 

In Hindu texts, the number of gods is frequently said to be 33 koṭi. 

4.3.6. Yogarājaṭiḷaka 

From f. 366r of the ARSI manuscript onwards, the handwriting appears to be 

that of someone other than the person who wrote the preceding material. The 

text is about “the book called Yogarājaṭiḷaka” (“Giogarajotila”), which Wicki 

describes as a dialogue between Dattātreya and his pupil, a Brahmin yogi 

named Amṛtānaṁda that emphasises the unity between the soul and parabrah-

man through knowledge.552 The text says that the Yogarājaṭiḷaka, similarly to 

how the missionaries presented their catechisms, is believed to contain every-

thing that has to be known “for the salvation of the souls” (“saluação das 

almas”).553 According to Tulpule, Yogarājaṭiḷaka was written by Amṛtānaṁda 

around 1540, was known as “the book of god Dattātreya”, and was translated 

                               
548 Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–394v’ (16th c.), fol. 354r, ARSI, Rome. 
549 “tu as inventé differentes incarnations que tu attribute toutes a ce Vichenou” (Rocher, 
Ezourvedam, chap. 2, p. 109.) 
550 Wicki, ‘Old Portuguese Translations of Marathi Literature in Goa: C. 1558–1560’, 25. 
551 “nota o numero dos quais deoses catissos erão trinta & tres contos di contos” (Anon., ‘Goa 
46, Fls. 348r–394v’, fol. 364r.) 
552 Wicki, ‘Old Portuguese Translations of Marathi Literature in Goa: C. 1558–1560’, 25–26. 
553 Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–394v’, fol. 366r. 
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into Portuguese by Fr. Francisco Roiz in 1560.554 This work is not among the 

more well-known Marathi works, but Anant Kakba Priyolkar found three 

handwritten copies of it in Dhule, Thanjavur, and Bharoda and published it in 

1956. The work is comparatively short, containing about 330 ovī verses. Noth-

ing is known about the life of the author, but he apparently belonged to the 

Datta saṁpradāya, and his terminology and themes show affinity with those 

of the Nātha saṁpradāya.555  

According to the first paragraph of this Portuguese version of 

Yogarājaṭiḷaka, Dattātreya (“detatria”) embodies “the trinity Brahmā-Viṣṇu-

Maheśa” (“a trindade barama visnu mahesu”).556 A comment in the left mar-

gin on the following page explains that “‘deuatria’ means three gods – Bra-

hmā, Viṣṇu, Maheśa – which is their trinity”.557 The word “deuatria”, although 

similar to “detatria”, is apparently a form of “devatraya” or “devatrayī” (‘god-

triad’).558 Provided the student has not simply confused Dattātreya and 

devatrayī – easily done with two such similar words denoting such similar 

concepts – the manuscript has so far provided two different names of “the 

trinity Brahmā-Viṣṇu-Maheśa”. Thirdly, according to another marginal note, 

the three “words” (“palavras”) – or rather constituent sounds – of the syllable 

“aom” stand for Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Maheśa respectively.559 The many com-

mentaries in the margin regarding this “trindade” show that the person who 

studied it was trying to grasp exactly how the author of the Yogarājaṭiḷaka 

understood this trinity. It also shows that among the missionaries there was an 

awareness of “the trinity Brahmā-Viṣṇu-Maheśa”, of various aspects of and 

ways to speak about it (“detatria”, “deuatria”, and “aom”), and of the simi-

larity between this “trindade” and Christian concepts of the triune God. It is 

worth noting that they nevertheless did not explicitly mention this similarity 

of Hindu and Christian concepts of a divine trinity in either their catechisms 

or the other Christian texts in Marathi and Konkani that will be discussed in 

Part II of this study.  

4.3.7. Bhagavadgītā 

Ff. 380r–395v of the ARSI manuscript contain a Portuguese prose version of 

BhG, again in a new handwriting. As far as I know, this text, which seems to 

be a translation or account of a Marathi adaptation of the BhG, is the oldest 

                               
554 Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 364; cf. 
Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:12; Pissurlencar, ‘A Propósito dos Primeiros Livros 
Maratas Impressos em Goa’, 59–60. 
555 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:12. 
556 Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–394v’, fol. 366r. 
557 “deuatria q’r dizer tres deozes bama uisnu maesu q’e he a sua trinidade” (Anon., fol. 367v.)   
558 Cf. Yaśavaṁta Rāmakṛṣṇa Dāte, ‘Mahārāṣṭra Śabdakośa’, Dictionary (Maharashtra Kosa-
mandala, Pune, 1950 1932), s.v. deva. 
559 Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–394v’, fol. 367r. 
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version of BhG in any European language.560 Apart from mentioning Vyāsa, 

to whom the authorship of BhG is traditionally ascribed, it seems repeatedly 

to mention a Jñāndev, but with more or less distorted spellings. Theoretically, 

the source text of this Portuguese BhG version could be the approximately 

9000-verse-long Jñāneśvarī of the “original” Jñāndev. It seems more proba-

ble, however, that it is based on the BhG commentary in Braga Cod. 773 ff. 

209–233 (see § 4.5.5), which we know was available in the missionary milieu 

in Goa around the time the ARSI and Évora manuscripts were written. Ac-

cording to Wicki, it is similar but not identical in sequence and content to (an 

English translation of) the Sanskrit text.561 Although it is a translation of a 

Marathi adaptation rather than of the Sanskrit original, it is worth noting that 

this Portuguese translation is more than two centuries older than Charles Wil-

kins’ English BhG translation from 1785, which Duncan Large referred to as 

“the first translation into a European language of the Bhagavad Gita”.562 

A short introduction explains the title and states that the author of the work 

is Vyāsa: 

Book of the author Vyāsa which is called Bhagavadgītā, which means: bha-
gavāna is ‘god’ [and] gītā are ‘words’. All together it means ‘words of god’.563  

It is worth noting in passing that a more literal and common translation of 

“Bhagavadgītā” would be ‘Song of the Lord’.  

4.4. Vivekasiṁdhu (Marathi) 

4.4.1. Introduction 

Mukuṁdrāj’s 18-chapter Vivekasiṁdhu (‘ocean of knowledge’), henceforth 

referred to as VS, is not transcribed or translated in the material of which I am 

aware. However, it is referred to in the Évora/ARSI manuscript and was thus 

familiar to at least some of the mission workers and an important source for 

their knowledge about and perception of Hindu thought. Mukuṁdrāj was a 

nondualist poet, yogi, and worshipper of Śiva, about whose life little can be 

said with surety.564 VS begins with a Sanskrit invocation of Gaṇeśa, 

Rāmacaṁdra, and Hara (Śiva). There is also a prayer that God may reside in 

                               
560 Cf. Winand M. Callewaert and Shilanand Hemraj, Bhagavadgītānuvāda. A Study in Trans-
cultural Translation (Ranchi: Satya Bharati Publication, 1983), 317. For a survey of Marathi 
and Konkani translations and adaptations of BhG, cf. Callewaert and Hemraj, 198–210. 
561 Wicki, ‘Old Portuguese Translations of Marathi Literature in Goa: C. 1558–1560’, 25.  
562 Large, ‘The Translation of Philosophical Texts’, 310. 
563 “Liuro do autor Veaca que se chama baguavatagyta, que q[ue]r dizer bagavao e d[eu]s 
gyta são palauras tudo jũtamento se chama palauras de d[eu]s.” (Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–
394v’, fol. 380r.) 
564 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:251. 
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the heart of the author and make him speak.565 The language resembles that of 

Jñāneśvarī, except for some rare words that, according to Alfred Master, are 

regarded as peculiar to the Mahānubhāvs.566 

According to a tradition in Maharashtra, although not according to schol-

arly consensus, VS is the first book written in Marathi.567 Tulpule dates the 

author as a perhaps elder contemporary of Jñāndev.568 Like Jñāndev, 

Mukuṁdrāj traces his guru lineage back to Ādinātha (Śiva).569 He describes 

his aim in writing the VS as presenting the essential meaning of Veda and 

Śastra in Marathi.570 Mukuṁdrāj reproduces the figure of six schools or views 

(darśana) in Indian philosophy and likens the five false schools to foxes who 

go together in pairs in fear of the Vedānta-lion, begging him to save them in 

exchange for their devotion.571 The VS, he writes, is based on Śaṁkara’s 

words.572 According to Tulpule, Mukuṁdrāj’s two works, VS and Par-

amāmṛta, stand in the monistic and intellectualistic tradition of Śaṁkara, but 

with a touch of bhakti towards the end of VS.573 According to Mahādeva 

Vināyaka Gokhale, Mukuṁdrāj also authored a work named Mahābhāṣya in 

Sanskrit. 

Tulpule states that Mukuṁdrāj was a disciple of Raghunātha – also called 

Rāmacaṁdra – who was a disciple of Cakradhar (Harinātha), the founder of 

the Mahānubhāv movement. Cakradhar, he writes, initiated one Vedānta and 

one Siddhānta tradition, and Mukuṁdrāj stood in the former line.574 This is in 

accordance with VS II.11.34–35, where Mukuṁdrāj says: “The first guru 

Ādinātha/from him Śrī Harinātha/His disciple Śrī Raghunātha/the Ocean of 

Qualities.”575 In the following verse, he says that he will now relate “the story 

of those accomplished [men]” (“teya siddhāṁceṁ caritra”).576 In VS II.11.33, 

he calls them avadhūta. This word is used in the Évora manuscript, although 

the spelling is confused, to describe the renouncers who believe only in para-

brahman and do not observe precepts of purity, referring to what “Detatria 

says in the book which your honour has” and to “the other book, 

Vivecasindhu”.577  

                               
565 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. 1.5: “tarī mājhiyeṁ hṛdayīṁ vasāveṁ / prasupta vāceteṁ 
cevavāveṁ / jī svasvarūpa bolavāveṁ / maja karavīṁ //”. 
566 Alfred Master, A Grammar of Old Marathi (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1964), para. 13. 
567 Mahādeva Vināyaka Gokhale, ‘Prastāvanā’, in Vivekasiṁdhu, 5th ed. (Pune: Yaśavaṁta 
Prakāśana, 2014), 5, 7. 
568 Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 325. 
569 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. 18.34. 
570 Mukuṁdarāja, v. I.11: “vedaśāstrāṁcā mathitārthu marhāṭiyā joḍe phalitārthu”. 
571 Mukuṁdarāja, v. 7.12–14. 
572 Mukuṁdarāja, v. 7.147. 
573 Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 325–27. 
574 Tulpule, 316. Cf. Gokhale, ‘Prastāvanā’, 11–12. 
575 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.11.34. 
576 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.11.35. 
577 Anon., ‘Évora CXV/2–7 no 3’. 
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Mukuṁdrāj was of the opinion that the message of the Sanskrit scriptures 

was not limited to the Sanskrit medium but could be translated and expressed 

in other languages (an opinion common to several of the texts available to the 

missionaries). After a number of verses (VS I.11–25) where he defends his 

choice of writing in Marathi rather than Sanskrit, he writes:  

 

The language is Marathi, well 

But it is the content of the Upaniṣads 

Why not secure its meaning 

In the storeroom of the heart? 

bhāṣā ho kā marhāṭī  

pari upaniṣadācīca rāhāṭī  

tethiṁcā arthu jīvāciye gāṁṭhīṁ  

kā na bāṁdhāvā (VS I.1.26) 

 

The choice of the Marathi medium, here as in Jñāneśvarī,578 seems to be mo-

tivated by an evangelistic spirit. It is God’s will, Mukuṁdrāj claims, that the 

author speak for the benefit of others.579 Apologies of this kind for writing in 

Marathi are found in several works discussed in this study, and were motivated 

by the opinion held by some traditionalists that Sanskrit was the only language 

fit for spiritual texts.580 Sometimes the apologies take the form of eulogies of 

the language, a form that Thomas Stephens applied in KP I.1.122–125 (cf. § 

7.4.3.5).  

4.4.2. The guru 

In a passage about the greatness and characteristics of the sadguru (VS 

II.1.36–52), Mukuṁdrāj says that one who has limitless knowledge “is the 

form of the formless supreme joy”.581 The sadguru is an īśvarāvatāra, an av-

atar of the Lord,582 even an avatar of sarveśvara.583 He is a jīvanmukta,584 one 

who is liberated and identical with brahman while still in the body due to old 

karma. Using a word that Thomas Stephens picked up and used about Jesus 

Christ, VS says that Harinātha, the guru of Mukuṁdrāj’s guru Raghunātha, is 

Vaikuṁṭhanātha (‘Lord of Heaven’) who has descended or “avatared”.585 He 

is jagadīśvara (‘lord of the world’).586 In that form, the “Lord Eternal de-

scended”.587 “He roamed in human dress [and] nobody recognised him”,588 alt-

hough he is the one whose deeds are told in the Veda and purāṇas.589 In the 

                               
578 Cf. Jñāneśvarī 18.1456–9. 
579 “parī paropakārārtha bolāveṁ / heṁ tujhīca icchā” (Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. 1.8.) 
580 Cf. Halbfass, Indien und Europa, 210. 
581 “to amūrta paramānaṁdu / yeṇheṁci ākāreṁ //” (Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. 1.48.) 
582 Mukuṁdarāja, v. I.1.51. 
583 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.9.80. 
584 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.9.85, 87. 
585 “avataralā āpaṇa / śrīvaikuṁṭhanāthu” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.11.37.) 
586 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.11.38. 
587 “avavataralā śrīanaṁta” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.11.44.) 
588 “vartte manuṣyaveṣeṁ / teyā kavhaṇī nolakhe” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.11.41; cf. John 1:11.) 
589 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.11.45; cf. John 1:45. 
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last chapter, Śrīhari asks Śiva to give him kaivalya.590 Śiva laughs and says 

that this is already achieved, and grants that followers of Śrīhari’s path will be 

born no more.591 Using a common word for salvation, the verb tāraṇe which 

means “to get (someone) across”592 (i.e. across the ocean of this world of illu-

sion and deaths and births), Mukuṁdrāj says that “only he can rescue over, 

the all-knowing śrīgurunātha”.593 The guru is the one “through whom brah-

man gets its brahma-hood”,594 probably in the sense of revealing brahman to 

the disciple. 

The guru is so divine that it is said that a worthy disciple is one who “knows 

no other god than the guru”.595 The guru also makes the disciple become brah-

man, as the eight metals become gold by contact with the philosopher’s 

stone.596 This happens through the grace of the guru (gurukṛpā),597 “by whose 

blessing even the world becomes parabrahma”.598 With a pun on the word 

“guru”, which means both ‘master’ and ‘heavy’, he is said to be “a heavy 

cloud, showering his rain abundantly everywhere”.599 He is an “ocean of 

mercy” (kṛpāsiṁdhu).600 He is also referred to with epithets such as “svāmī” 

(‘lord’),601 “deva” (‘god’)602 and gurudeva,603 śrigururāyā (‘Lord Guru-

King’),604 “śrigurunāthu” (‘Lord Guru-Master’) and “anāthācā veḷāita” 

(‘timely helper of the unprotected’),605 “anāthācā nātha” (‘lord of the unpro-

tected’), and “sadguru” (‘good master’).606 

4.4.3. God and the soul 

The goal of the life journey, which the VS expresses in various ways, is to 

gain insight of the unity of the soul with God. Necessary for this realisation is 

the removing of false identifications of the self with the different bodies and 

mental phenomena. The final state is the realisation of the meaning of the San-

skrit phrase “tattvamasi” (‘thou art that’). This tat is sometimes referred to as 

                               
590 “maga sadaśiveṁ varu māga mhaṇītaleṁ / taṁva śrīharīneṁ vinavileṁ / jī preme deī āpuleṁ 
/ kaivalyadānī” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.11.64.) 
591 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.11.77, 80. 
592 Tulpule and Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., s.v. tāraṇe. 
593 “te tārāve yekeṁ śrīgurunātheṁ” (Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.9.82.) 
594 “brahmāsi brahmatva jeyāceni / to tūṁ sadguru” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.10.35.) 
595 “āṇika paradaivata neṇatī / śriguruvāṁcauniya” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. 1.62.) 
596 “parisāceni sannidhāneṁ / aṣṭadhātu hotī soneṁ / taiseṁ śiṣyāsi brahma hoṇeṃ / tatkṣaṇīṁ” 
(Mukuṁdarāja, v. 1.66, cf. 1.73.) 
597 Mukuṁdarāja, v. 1.76. 
598 “prapaṁcuci hoye parabrahma / prasadeṁ jeyaceni” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. 1.81.) 
599 “gurumegha sarvatra varuṣe / udārapaṇeṁ” (Mukuṁdarāja, vol. 1.82.) 
600 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.31. 
601 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.10.34. 
602 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.10.39. 
603 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.10.40. 
604 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.9.22. 
605 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.9.23. 
606 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.10.41. 
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“where the blessed meet only brahman”,607 or as non-difference from īśvara.608 

Kevaḷa brahma (only brahman) is also what will remain after the destruction 

of the world.609 The salvatory unification is described with many similes, one 

of the plainer ones being that of a light (svayaṁprakāśa) in the soul (caitanya) 

through the power of knowledge (jñānaśakti).610 

Mukuṁdrāj says that according to Veda, parabrahma is reflected in the 

mirror of avidyā (ignorance) and māyā as īśvara and jīva.611 The words “jīva” 

and “jīvatva” sometimes refer to the ātmā bound by ignorance and drowned 

in the worldly ocean, as opposed to “śiva” and “śivatva”, which refer to the 

pure ātmā.612 Elsewhere, it is said that “brahman affected by māyā is śiva; 

brahman affected by ignorance is jīva”.613 It is also said that in the ocean of 

knowledge (vivekasiṁdhu), “the formless self-knowledge is encountered in 

the form of Viṣṇu”.614 As the sun is one but appears as many when reflected 

in the water of many jars, the ātmā is one and the same everywhere but appears 

as many individual souls (jīvātmā) because of māyā.615 The joy and suffering 

resulting from deeds (karma) affect individual bodies but not the ātmā, which 

is aloof from both bodies and deeds.616  

Mukuṁdrāj criticises Cārvāka (materialism/scepticism) for having a theory 

of identity of ātmā and gross body (deha).617 Instead, he argues that the soul 

(jīva) goes astray in ignorance and hence is covered first by the subtle body 

(liṁgaśarīra) and then by the gross body (sthūla śarīra).618 The soul (ātmā) is 

in the body but different from it.619 He also criticises the Buddhists for identi-

fying ātmā with buddhi (intellect).620 Adherents of Nyāya are criticised for 

identifying ātmā with ahaṁkāra (ego), as opposed to the correct view that 

ātmā is the witness (sākṣī) of ahaṁkāra.621 Śūnyavāda (nihilism) is criticised 

for saying that ātmā is nothingness or nullity (śūnyatā).622 Vaiśeṣika is criti-

cised for ignoring the necessity of erasing ignorance while saying that mokṣa 

comes through erasing the nine guṇas.623 Rather, the ātmā is bound in the two 

                               
607 “jetheṁ bheṭe ānaṁdaghana / kevaḷa brahma” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.2.) 
608 Cf. Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.1. 
609 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.62. 
610 “tetheṁ jnānasaktīcā praveśu /ajñānaśaktīcā virāsu / bodha uṭilā svayaṁprakāśu / śiṣyacai-
tanyīṁ” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. 1.97.) 
611 Mukuṁdarāja, v. I.7.3, 31. 
612 Mukuṁdarāja, v. 7.133, 144. 
613 “māyopādhī brahma to śivu / avidyopādhī brahma to jivu” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.8.30.) 
614 “jetha nirguṇa nijabodhu / bheṭe viṣṇusvarūpa” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. I.7.153.) 
615 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.4.28, 31. 
616 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.4.32ff. 
617 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.1.34ff. On Cārvāka, also known as Lokāyata, cf. Eli Franco, ‘Lokāyata’, 
in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 2018). 
618 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.1.21. 
619 “dehīṁ asauni dehātīta” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.1.31.) 
620 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.2.14. 
621 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.2.19-20. 
622 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.4.13. 
623 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.3.4f. 
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bodies (dehadvaya, i.e. sthūla and sūkṣma deha) by ignorance. The only way 

to get out of this bondage, breaking saṁsāra and attaining mokṣa, is by erasing 

ignorance.624 In fact, even ignorance itself is regarded as a sort of body, namely 

the kāraṇadeha (reason-body).625 The bodies are the jail of the jīva.626 The true 

self is bodyless (videha).627 In its pure form, it is formless and void of appear-

ance (“nirākāra nirābhāsa”),628 even free of qualities (nirguṇa),629 and un-

changing (nirvikāra).630 Like the jīvātmā, even God (īśvara) has multiple bod-

ies,631 and these are identified with the phenomenal world. However, just as 

the four bodies of the jīvātmā should not be confused with the ātmā, the bodies 

of God must not be identified with paramātmā. 

In VS, even Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva belong to the realm of māyā,632 and 

they will perish in the destruction of the world, just as the rest of creation.633 

These and other gods are not paramātmā (‘supreme self’),634 not sarveśvara 

(‘lord of all’),635 not īśvara,636 not pareśu (‘supreme lord’).637 Brahmā, Viṣṇu, 

and Maheśvara are formed (sākāra), whereas Sarveśvara is the formless su-

preme self (“nirākāra paramātmā”).638 In front of this, the Upaniṣads are silent 

and speak only “the not-word” (netiśabda).639 “The not-word” is of course a 

reference to the “neti neti” (‘not, not’), which is said about the self (ātman) in 

Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad 4.5.15, and repeated about the ultimate several times 

in the same Upaniṣad (2.3.6; 3.9.26; 4.2.4; 4.4.22).640 The god Śiva is associ-

ated in the VS with the quality of tamas (darkness), but interestingly also with 

knowledge.641 As Śiva destroys the world, so knowledge lets the unreal bonds 

of māyā dissolve and sets the soul free as kevaḷa brahma (“only brahman”). 

Consequently, the VS says that “wisdom is the maternal home of Rudra”.642 
As already mentioned regarding the Portuguese translation and marginal 

notes of Yogarājaṭiḷaka (cf. § 4.3.6), the three great gods Brahmā-Viṣṇu-Śiva 

                               
624 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.3.6f. 
625 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.3.33. 
626 “he dehetraye jīvāsi baṁdhana” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.7.89.) 
627 Mukuṁdarāja, II.3.34. 
628 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.3.51. 
629 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.4.1. 
630 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.4.12. 
631 “jīvātmeyāciyā parī / tanucatuṣtye īśvarīṁ” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.3.) 
632 “brahmā viṣṇu rudra heṁ kāryā / māyāguṇāṁceṁ” (‘Brahmā, Viṣṇu, Rudra – these are the 
work of the qualities of māyā’) (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.79.) 
633 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II5.44. 
634 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.7, 11, 18ff. 
635 See e.g. Mukuṁdarāja, vol. II.5.8, 23. 
636 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.12. 
637 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.5.13. 
638 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.6.51. 
639 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.7.69. 
640 Patrick Olivelle, ‘Āraṇyakas and Upaniṣads’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online 
(Brill, 29 May 2018). 
641 E.g. Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.9.17. 
642 “prājña rudrāceṁ māhiyera” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.9.42.) 
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are sometimes thought of as a Hindu trinity. Perhaps a deeper and more inter-

esting Hindu parallel of the Christian idea of the Trinity is the one found in 

Vivekasiṁdhu’s tenth chapter about brahman as saccidānaṁda: 

 

By the word “sat” [‘truth’], brahman is spoken 

By the word “cit” [‘intellect’], māyā is imagined 

“Anaṁda” [‘joy’], by this word Īśvara is bestowed, 

The joyful 

 

Brahman is unmanifest 

Māyā, that image appears 

In both of them dwells 

The form of Īśvara 

 

The word “sat” is formless 

The word “cit” is formed 

Formless and formed are made 

Of the word “joy” 

sat śabdeṁ brahma bolije  

cit śabdeṁ māyā kalpīje  

ānaṁdu śabdeṁ īśvaru pratipādije  

ānaṁdamaya 

 

brahma teṁ avyākṛta   

māyā teṁ biṁba ābhāsata  

yādohīṁcā aṁtarī varttata  

īśvararūpa 

 

satpada teṁ nirguṇa  

citpada teṁ saguṇa  

saguṇanirguṇa nirmāṇa  

kīje ānaṁdapadeṁ (VS II.10a.2-4) 

Cit, the second constituent of saccidānaṁda is formed or qualified (saguṇa) 

and in some sense brought forth by the third constituent, just as the second 

person of the Holy Trinity, the Son, was incarnated through the third person: 

“incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto” as the Nicene Creed says (cf. § 3.1.2). Cit 

or māyā is also said to be the radiance of Brahman, which is reminiscent of 

the biblical words about the Wisdom, which is often identified with the Son: 

“For she is a reflection of eternal light, a spotless mirror of the working of 

God, and an image of his goodness” (Wisdom 7:26). Khānolkar points out that 

depicting cit as māyā and saguṇa is not consistent with Śaṁkara’s Advaita 

Vedānta, where saccidānaṁda as a whole denotes the nirguṇa brahmaṇ, and 

therefore suggests that the section in question may have been interpolated by 

some adherent of the Mahānubhāv movement.643 On the other hand, it should 

be kept in mind that even Jñāndev and other poets associated with the Vārkarī 

movement have proposed a nondualist worldview where the sensible world is 

regarded as a form of brahman. 

The disciple says that sarveśvara is ever-free (nityamukta).644 This holds 

true even for the three great Gods Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva.645 A similar state-

ment is made in KP I.2.29, where it is written that God is his own mokṣa. 

However, in Vivekasiṁdhu, there is eventually no room for anything but 

Brahman, and hence even mokṣa and the ever-free state of God (“īśvarīṁ nit-

yamuktatva”) are false (mithyā) and illusory (māyāmaya).646 In parabrahma, 

there is ultimately no room for any kind of difference, not even of parts from 

                               
643 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:252. 
644 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.7.8. 
645 “harihara brahmā nityamukta” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.7.81.) 
646 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.8.16, 18. 
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the whole. At the same time, it (now termed as paramātmā) is “without duality 

or nonduality” (dvaitādvaitarahita).647 This might be a way of saying that even 

duality and nonduality, when predicated about Brahman, fail to have refer-

ence, since Brahman is ineffable and without attributes. This also sheds light 

upon perhaps the closest equivalent to the Christian term “devapaṇa” (‘divin-

ity’)648 in Vivekasiṁdhu, which is “īśvaratva”. Whereas Jesus’ devapaṇa is 

understood as ultimately real, the īśvaratva of Īśvara is something pertaining 

to māyā (māyika). It is a sort of individualising or qualifying superimposition 

on the formless and unqualified parabrahma.649  

According to the VS, parabrahma cannot be known by the mind (mana). 

Therefore, whatever is known by the mind is not parabrahma.650 Brahman is 

ineffable (anirvācya),651 but if something is nevertheless to be said positively 

about it, it is “joy beyond joy and suffering”.652 Still, the VS has a lot to say 

regarding knowledge about brahman. The following two verses are worth 

quoting in full: 
 

Not knowing all to be brahman 

Who do not themselves become brahman 

How will they cross 

The ocean of existence? 

 

Who are become fully brahman 

What different remains for them? 

sarvahī brahma yaiseṁ neṇije  

svayaṁ brahma jihīṁ nohije 

tihiṁ kaiseniṁ tarījeṁ 

bhavasāgarāteṁ 

 

je sakaḷahī brahma jāle 

teyāṁsī vegaḷeṁ kāyi uraleṁ (VS II.9.64-65) 

This is quite different from most biblical descriptions of Heaven and the af-

terlife. However, the phrase “all will become one / only brahman”653 could 

find resonance in Bible passages such as the one which states that “[…] the 

Son himself will be made subject to him who put everything under him, so 

that God may be all in all.”654 This is worth highlighting in trying to understand 

the role of VS in the missionaries’ process of familiarising themselves with 

Hindu thought and eventually writing Christian literature in a similar language 

and style. 

                               
647 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.8.72. 
648 The term ”devapaṇa” will be properly introduced in § 5.4.4.3 and 5.4.4.4.  
649 See Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.716: “īśvarīṁ īśvaratva māika / jīvīṁ jīvīṁ jīvatva 
avidyeka / ubhayāṁsi ase yeka / parabrahma” (‘The divinity in Good is illusionary, the soul-
hood of the soul ignorance. Both are the one and only parabrahma.’). 
650 “je je maneṁ jaṇije / teṁ teṁ parabrahme nohije” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.7.51.) 
651 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.8.75. 
652 “sukhaduḥkhātīta sukha” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.8.63.) 
653 “sakaḷai hoye yeka / kevaḷa brahma” (Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.9.1.) 
654 1 Cor 15:28. 
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4.5. Braga Cod. 771–773 (Konkani and Marathi) 

4.5.1. The codices 

Braga Cod. 771–773 are three manuscript codices with Hindu texts in Kon-

kani prose (Cod. 771 and 772) and Marathi verse (cod. 773), held at the Ar-

quivo Distrital de Braga in Portugal. These codices are extremely important 

for understanding how missionaries formed their knowledge and views about 

Indian literature and religion, how they gained literary skills in the Marathi 

and Konkani languages, and why they wrote as they did. First, they show 

which Hindu texts the missionaries had access to, and give a hint of what these 

missionaries found noteworthy in them, since they contain many underlinings 

and notes in the margins and between the lines. Secondly, a comparison of 

missionary writings – especially the poetic ones – with these texts can help us 

to know the basis on which the missionaries made their stylistic choices and 

linguistic conciderations.  

A note on the flyleaf of Braga Cod. 771 suggests that all three of the Braga 

codices were transferred to the Biblioteca Nacional de Portugal (BNP) in Lis-

bon by ministerial order in 1941 and 1942, and came back to the Arquivo 

Distrital de Braga on 3 April 1952.655 I have not been able to obtain any infor-

mation from the Arquivo Distrital de Braga regarding when and how the three 

codices first arrived there. Photocopies of the codices are kept at the Goa State 

Central Library in Panaji. The Konkani codices (771–772) mainly contain sto-

ries from the classical epics Rāmāyaṇa and Mahābhārata and related stories, 

many of them attributed to a poet called Viṣṇudās Nāmā. The Marathi codex 

(773) contains a story of the life of Kṛṣṇa (the Śrīkṛṣṇacaritrakathā attributed 

to Kṛṣṇadās Śāmā), a commentary or paraphrase of BhG and a version of the 

old nondualistic work Yogavāsiṣṭha, both attributed to a poet called Jñāndev, 

and a number of other songs and stories. Some of these works will be dis-

cussed in more detail below. The contents of the three Braga codices are listed 

in Appendix 5.  

According to Miranda, the Konkani material in the Braga manuscripts was 

probably prepared around 1600, some time after the arrivals of Thomas Ste-

phens and Diogo Ribeiro in 1579 and 1580 respectively. There are quotations 

from the Konkani Bhārata in the dictionary manuscript Vocabulario da lingoa 

canarina com versam portugueza that was printed as facsimile by Junta de 

Investigaçoes do Ultramar in 1973, but not in Ribeiro’s dictionary manuscript 

from 1626 that was edited by Maruyama. There are no Portuguese words in 

the Konkani material in Cod. 771 and 772, but that does not really help us to 

make a more precise estimation of their age.656 

                               
655 The note, which is followed by an unreadable signature, says: “O presente códice (no. 771) 
e os nos. 772 e 773 foram provisóromente transferidos para a Biblioteca Nacional por despa-
cho ministerial  (vid. Ofa nos. 349 de 1941 e 13 e 35 de 1942). – De novo, Biblioteca Arquivo 
Distrital em 3/4/952.” 
656 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 18. 
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The fact that there are quotations from the Konkani material of the Braga 

manuscripts in at least one version of Ribeiro’s dictionary shows that the mis-

sionaries used the manuscripts as a tool for learning and attaining mastery of 

the Konkani language. The marginal notes and translations of words between 

the lines testify to the same thing. This is true also for the Marathi material. 

For example, Thomas Stephens’ Kristapurāṇa shows formal similarities in 

metre as well as chapter structure and narration techniques with Kṛṣṇadās 

Śāmā’s Śrīkṛṣṇacaritrakathā (KCK) in codex 773. In fact, it has been argued 

that the handwriting in this KCK is so similar to that of some of Thomas Ste-

phens’ letters that it must be written by his own hand.657 To my untrained eye, 

however, it seems obvious that multiple people were involved in writing down 

the KCK of codex 773, as well as the Konkani epics in MSS 771 and 772. It 

is quite possible that Thomas Stephens was one them. 

The texts of Braga Cod. 771–772 seem to be written recordings of oral 

narration around 1600.658 If that is correct, they give a fascinating idea of oral 

narration in Konkani in the early modern period. As written recordings of an 

Indian spoken language from such an early time, they are quite unique. Judg-

ing from the different handwritings, there were also several scribes involved 

in the work. Inconsistencies in the narrative are possibly explainable as inter-

polations of material from other sources by different narrators who had not 

checked whether their narration was coherent with what was already there.659 

Often, it seems that the marginal notes and perhaps also corrections are made 

by hands different than those of the main text. Miranda writes: 

Scholars who have examined the prose style and also the errors in the Konkani 
Bhārata have concluded that these stories must have been related orally by 
someone and taken down by some other person or persons in the Roman script 
(Rodrigues 1987: xvi, Nayak 1990: vii, Sardesai 2006:73-91). The narrators 
had to be Konkani persons who had a knowledge of Marathi literature but the 
scribes that took down the narration must have been missionaries who had al-
ready acquired a good knowledge of Konkani vocabulary and who could take 
down Konkani material in Roman script in accordance with orthographic con-
ventions which they had themselves already fixed.660  

The same is probably true for the Rāmāyaṇa sections, which show typical 

traits of oral improvised (or semi-improvised) narration, such as the seemingly 

never-ending sentences, full of absolutive and participle constructions that 

                               
657 cf. Vi. Bā. Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, in Śrīkṛṣṇcaritrakathā (Mumbaī: Mumbaī Marāṭhī 
Sāhitya Saṁgha, 1975), 5. 
658 According to Pissurlencar, the texts reflect the spoken language of some Goan Brahmin 
convert around 1600. (Pissurlencar, ‘A Propósito dos Primeiros Livros Maratas Impressos em 
Goa’, 59.) 
659 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 25. 
660 Miranda, 17. 
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sometimes fail to be concluded by a finite clause.661 This might reflect how 

parts of the epics were retold in spoken parts of a kīrtana, a sort of religion 

combining sermon, storytelling and song, peculiar to the Marathi culture and 

with a special relation to Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s namesake, the 13th–14th century 

poet Nāmdev. 

In some places, the text seems influenced by Christianity; for example, a 

prayer episode from the Âdi Pǎruǎ of the KBh in Cod. 772 which is marked 

“Oratio in necessitate” (‘prayer in need’). This prayer, which asks God to help 

Bhīma fight a man-eating monster, begins with the words: “O True 

Parameśvara, give this Bhīmasena victory today”.662 Miranda sees in the for-

mula “O True Parameśvara” (“âgâ Pǎrǎmespǎrâ Sǎteuǎntâ”) a possible 

Christian influence on the text.663 He suggests that the narrators may have been 

Christian converts who interpolated this kind of content. His speculation that 

the “missionary scribes” themselves would have “had a hand in the introduc-

tion of the passages that show Christian influence”664 seems less probable. 

Christianising texts that were recorded with the aim of studying indigenous 

religious thought and language use seems contrary to the very purpose of the 

enterprise. 

4.5.2. Konkani Rāmāyaṇa (Braga Cod. 771) 

Braga Cod. 771 contains a Konkani version of the Rāmāyana in Roman script, 

which has been transliterated into Devanagari script and edited by Olivinho J. 

F. Gomes.665 The author of the text is unknown.  

Rāmāyaṇa can be described as a family of narratives around the basic story 

of Rāma rescuing his wife Sīta from the demon king Rāvaṇa of Laṁkā. There 

are hundreds of versions of the story in India and Southeast Asia, often claim-

ing to be retellings of Vālmīki’s Sanskrit Rāmāyaṇa. These include versions 

in various Indian languages and even non-Indian languages like the Thai Ra-

makien, and reflect various religious outlooks including not only various 

                               
661 Cf. Christian Lee Novetzke, Religion and Public Memory. A Cultural History of Saint 
Namdev (New York: Columbia University Press, 2008), 80–92. 
662 The whole prayer reads “âgâ Pǎrǎmespǎrâ Sǎteuǎntâ âzi heâ Bhimaxenẫcǎ tu’ zǎitǎ dy 
hâche hâtỹ ho Tonddio râqhessu mârisso cǎri tuue’ âmǎcẫ mǎnuxẫcǎ sǎ’uǎssârỹ rǎchilǎle 
dissâcǎ yequi uelle pǎnnǎ tuze’ sumǎrǎnnǎ âmỹ cǎritâu’ heâ râqhessânǎ âmǎcẫ bhou cǎsttǎile 
âmǎncheâ sǎmestâ locâcheâ upǎcǎrâcǎ ho Bhimâxenu tâchy lâguy yudhe cǎritâ tu’ hâcâ 
udǎnddǎ bǎllǎ sacti dy heâ râqhesâcǎ mâruncheâchǎ ǎisse te âpule mǎny sǎmestǎ chintâ 
cǎritâti deqhunu âcâssy’ ǎssronnitǎ uâchâ zâhâly tummy câĩ chintâ cǎrũ nâcâti ho Bhimǎxenu 
heâ râqhessâcǎ âtẫ qhinnâ bhitǎri mâritǎ” (Âdi Pǎruǎ 14, in ‘Braga Cod. 772’ (n.d.), fol. 41v, 
MS 772, Arquivo Distrital de Braga.) The Âdi Pǎruǎ (i.e. Ādiparva) is found in one version in 
Cod. 772 pp. 1r–61v, directly followed by Sabhāparva and the rest of the Konkani Bhārata, 
and one in Cod. 771 pp. 147r–231v.  
663 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 36. 
664 Miranda, 38. 
665 Anon., Soḷāvȳa śekaḍyā-ādaleṁ koṁ. Rāmāyaṇa, ed. Olivinho J. F. Gomes (Goa: Prof. Dr. 
K.M. Mathew, Registrar, Goa University, 1996). 
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Hindu perspectives but also Jainism, Buddhism, and even Islam.666 As Paula 

Richman summarises an argument of the Indian scholar A. K. Ramanujan, 

these many versions can be seen “neither as totally individual stories nor as 

‘divergences’ from the ‘real’ version by Vālmīki, but as the expression of an 

extraordinarily rich set of resources existing, throughout history, both within 

India and wherever Indian culture took root”.667 Some scholars therefore prefer 

to use the term “Rāmakathā” to refer to “the basic narrative of Rama’s mar-

riage, exile, and battle with Ravana”, as contrasted with any specific realisa-

tion of the story.668 I will, however, use the name “Rāmāyaṇa” which is used 

in Cod. 771 itself.  

Rāmāyaṇa versions relevant for the Marathi-Konkani linguistic area in-

clude the Bhāvārtha Rāmāyaṇa of Eknāth (1533–1599), which is more or less 

contemporary with the version in Cod. 771; Rāmdās’ (1606–1650) rendering 

of how Sītā chose her husband (Sītā svayaṁvara); Śrīdhar’s (1658–1729) 

Rāmavijaya (1703); and Moropaṁt’s many Rāmāyaṇas.669 Tulsīdās’ (1532–

1632) Rāmacaritamānasa is also interesting as a roughly contemporary and 

very influential version of the story, although written in Avadhi and from an-

other part of India.   

4.5.3. Konkani Bhārata (Braga Cod. 771–772) 

Braga Cod. 771 and 772 also contain a Konkani Bhārata (KBh), which has 

been edited by L. A. Rodrigues as Mohabharot (Adi Porv) in Latin script with 

modernised spelling.670 In 1990 a Devanagari edition was published, based on 

Rodrigues’ Roman script edition and reworked by Pratap Nayak.671 The Kon-

kani version is much shorter than the critical MBh edition of Bhandarkar Ori-

ental Research Institute in Pune, and differs from the same in many ways. 

                               
666 Paula Richman, ed., Many Ramayanas: The Diversity of a Narrative Tradition in South Asia 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1991), 7–10, 193–200. 
667 Richman, 7–8. A. K. Ramanujan calls them ‘tellings’ rather than ‘versions’ or ‘variants’, 
since “the latter terms can and typically do imply that there is an invariant, an original or Ur-
text – usually Valmiki’s Sanskrit Ramayana”, a view that according to him is not tenable. (A. 
K. Ramanujan, ‘Three Hundred Ramayanas: Five Examples and Three Thoughts on Transla-
tion’, in Many Ramayanas, ed. Paula Richman (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1991), 
24–25.) 
668 Paula Richman, Ramayana Stories in Modern South India: An Anthology (Bloomington: 
Indiana University Press, 2008), 1. 
669 Rāmakathā. Utpatti aur vikāsa Bulke, Rāmakathā. Utpatti aur vikāsa, 17th ed. (Lokabhāratī 
prakāśana: Lokabhāratī prakāśana, 2021), 202–4. 
670 L. A. Rodrigues, ed., Mohabharot (Adi Porv) (Margao: Shri Avertano Furtado, 1988). Ac-
cording to Rodrigues, the text is taken from the first 120 pages of codex 771, but according to 
the enumeration of the manuscripts in the Arquivo Distrital de Braga it is actually from the 
beginning of Cod. 772. It seems that the title pages of the photocopies that Rodrigues used had 
been mixed up, so that he refers to Cod. 772 as 771 and vice versa. (Miranda, The Old Konkani 
Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 7.) 
671 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 8. 
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Pertinent to the entire Konkani Bhārata is the prominent role it gives to Han-

umāna.672 Rocky Miranda refers to the KBh as “the finest piece of work among 

Old Konkani writings”.673 

According to Miranda, the Konkani Bhārata of Cod. 771–772 (KBh) seems 

to be a transcript of an oral narration based mainly on Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s Ma-

rathi Bhārata.674 It frequently states that a person with the name “Nâmâ”, 

“Visttnnudâsa Nâmâ” or “Nâmadevu” had told the story. His name is found at 

the end of 22 of the 69 stories. Several Marathi poets have such pen names, 

indicating that they understood themselves as writing in the tradition of the 

great 14th century poet Nāmdev.675 One of these, the 16th century Brahmin poet 

Viṣṇudās Nāmā, wrote a Marathi Bhārata of more than 13 000 ovī verses, 

parts of which are included in Cod. 773 (cf. Appendix 5.3).676 Comparing 

these, Miranda concludes that the KBh is based on Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s Marathi 

Bhārata.677 However, the divergences between the two are such that the KBh 

cannot be regarded as a mere translation of Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s Marathi 

Bhārata.678 Such elements may come from oral or written sources current in 

the Marathi-Konkani speaking region, but also partly in what is today Karna-

taka and Gujarat.679 According to Miranda, the Aśvamedhaparva of KBh, as 

usual in the Marathi-Konkani area, is based on Jaimini, although his name 

does not appear in it. At the end of the Ādiparva and Araṇyaparva, these are 

said to be based on the Skandapurāṇa.680 In all the stories of the Droṇaparva 

of the KBh, the narrator is named “Niurutidâssu” or “Chângu Niurutidâssu”, 

and he is the one who tells the story to Janamejaya. In Karṇaparva, the name 

of the narrator is “Chângu”. It is not clear who this person is.681 However, in 

Vārkari tradition, Cāṁgdev – the recipient of Jñāndev’s Cāṁgadeva Pāsaṣṭī 

(see § 4.1) – was a yogi who tried to compete with Nivṛtti, Jñāndev, and their 

siblings, but was defeated and became their disciple. Presumably, the name 

“Chângu Niurutidâssu” (‘Cāṁgu, servant of Nivṛtti’) alludes to that person 

and that tradition.  

                               
672 Miranda, 76–156. 
673 Miranda, 40. 
674 Miranda, 16–17. 
675 Novetzke, Religion and Public Memory, 135–61. 
676 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, x; Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī 
Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 365–66. According to Tulpule, manuscripts of 
Viṣṇudās Nāmās’s works are sometimes found in Mahānubhāv maṭhas and written in their ci-
pher. As “Mahānubhāvas always call themselves Kṛṣṇadāsa and not Viṣṇudāsa”, Tulpule spec-
ulates, this might suggest that he converted to the Mahānubhav movement after writing his 
Bhārata. (Tulpule, 366.) 
677 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 11–12. 
678 For an analysis of how the Konkani Bhārata differs from the the Sanskrit Mahābhārata and 
Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s Marathi Bhārata, cf. Miranda, 76–156, 242–66. 
679 Miranda, 14–16. 
680 Miranda, 10–11. 
681 Miranda, 10–11. 
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4.5.4. Śrīkṛṣṇacaritrakathā (Braga Cod. 773) 

The Śrīkṛṣṇacaritrakathā (KCK) of Kṛṣṇadās Śāmā682 is a work of more than 

3100 ovī verses in Marathi, narrating the story of the tenth skanda of the BhP 

up to the slaying of Kaṁsa by Kṛṣṇa. The BhP, a Sanskrit work traditionally 

held to be composed by Vyāsa,683 is one of the main scriptural sources for 

Kṛṣṇa bhakti, which has been extensively retold and commented on in differ-

ent languages and by authors of different theological ideas.684 

According to Tulpule, Kṛṣṇadās Sāmā was influenced by the writings of 

Ramāvallabhadāsa (1588–1648), a native of Devagiri near Aurangabad who 

moved to Gokarna just south of Goa and spread Kṛṣṇa bhakti in Goa and South 

Canara.685 This, however, is impossible to reconcile with the date stated in 

KCK and accepted by Tulpule himself. According to KCK, Kṛṣṇadās was an 

inhabitant of the village Keloshim (in Salcete in southern Goa) who wrote 

KCK in the Śālivāhana Śaka year 1448 (i.e. ca. 1526 CE).686 At that time, 

Salcete, which was not conquered by the Portuguese until 1543, was under the 

rule of the Adil Shah of the South Indian sultanate of Bijapur.687 This means 

that KCK was written in what has been seen as a dark age of Marathi literature 

lasting from the death of Nāmdev in 1350 until around 1538, when Sarasvatī 

Gaṁgādhara wrote the Gurucaritra, an important book of the cult of 

Dattātreya.688 Seen in this light, as Prabhudesāī stresses, KCK is a work of 

particular importance.689 According to KCK 9:162, Kṛṣṇadās Śāmā had heard 

the story from his guru Govinda in Pandharpur. The French Jesuit Étienne de 

la Croix refers to and cites KCK multiple times in his Peter Purāṇa.690 

                               
682 The name is also written “Kṛṣṇadās Śyāmā” or, as in Braga Cod. 773, “Crusttnnǎdâssu 
sâmâ”, and the poet is also known as Śāmrāj. (cf. Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, 1; Tulpule and 
Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., 367; Kṛṣṇadāsa Śāmā, ‘Śrīkṛṣṇacaritrakathā [KCK]’ 
(Goa, 16th c.), v. 7.162, MS 773, ff. 1r-66r, Arquivo Distrital de Braga.) 
683 Upādhyāy, Bhāgavata saṁpradāya, 147. 
684 According to Upādhyāy, the BhP combines theoretical advaita with practical bhakti. This, 
however, has not prevented it from being held in high esteem and commented on even in purely 
dvaita frameworks. (Upādhyāy, 157–62.) The oldest known commentary of the tenth book of 
the BhP in Marathi is the Bhairavī Ṭīkā by Bahirā Jātaveda. According to the Goan scholar Vi. 
Bā. Prabhudesāī, it contains 90 chapters with a total of 25 806 ovī verses and was written around 
śaka 1300; that is, towards the end of the 14th century CE. (Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, 2.) Ac-
cording to Tulpule, information on the number of ovīs varies from 25 806 to 36 000. He esti-
mates the date of composition to be around 1400 CE. However, he is mentioned in a Bālakrīḍā 
in Nāmadeva Gāthā, which, if it is really written by Nāmdev, “takes Bahirā fairly back in the 
14th century.” (Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 346.) 
685 Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 362–63, 366. 
686 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 19.246-50; Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to 
A.D. 1818, 366; cf. Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, 12–13. In other words, it was written about half 
a century before Eknāth wrote his famous Marathi version of the eleventh book of the BhP, The 
Ekanāthī Bhāgavata, in 1573. (Prabhudesāī, 2; cf. Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From 
the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 354–55.) 
687 Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, 9. 
688 Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 344–53. 
689 Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, 2. 
690 Prabhudesāī, 19–21. 
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KCK was edited by Prabhudesāī in 1975691 on the basis of the Roman script 

manuscript in Braga Cod. 773 and two manuscripts in Devanagari script, one 

from Goa and one from Ujjain.692 The first 40 verses are found only in the 

Braga manuscript. They contain invocations of Gaṇeśa, the guru, and other 

gods and holy men. Here the sage Vyāsa, who according to tradition is the 

author of the BhP, is called “Son of Parameśvara / a second avatar of Īśvara” 

(Pǎrâspǎrâchâ Cumǎru / dussǎrâ Isporǎ ǎvǎtâru).693 The work consists of 19 

chapters. Verse numberings often differ between the Braga manuscript and 

Prabhudesāī’s edition. If nothing else is stated, verse numbers and quotations 

are here taken from Braga Cod. 773. According to Pissurlencar, this manu-

script was probably written by Thomas Stephens, since the handwriting is very 

similar to that of Stephens’ letters.694 If so, this makes the KCK particularly 

interesting for the purpose of understanding Stephens’ knowledge of scriptural 

Hinduism.  

The manuscript contains numerous clarifying marginal notes and notes be-

tween the lines. The table below – a verse from KCK along with Portuguese 

and Latin notes in the manuscript – illustrates how students of the texts in the 

Braga codices worked with the text and tried to understand and clarify crucial 

terms and concepts. 

 
Marathi text Portuguese/Latin notes English translation of the 

Marathi text 

zo hâ serirǎvrǎqheâ mâzâri  

ziu pǎrǎmâtmâ rupẽ ǎntǎrĩ  

 

 

vistârǎlâ chǎrẫchǎrĩ  

tãchi yecu (KCK 3.37) 

aruore de corpo [‘tree of body’] 

n. de deus [‘name of god’] 

ad imag. Dei [‘in God’s image’] 

The one in this body-tree  

Soul in the form of the 
highest spirit in the heart 

 

Spread in all creation695 

He is the one. 

It is interesting that the person who wrote the notes – perhaps Thomas Ste-

phens or another of the missionary authors whose texts are discussed in Part 

II of this study – has explained “pǎrǎmâtmâ” as a name of God or possibly 

“god”, since “deus” is written with a lowercase initial letter, and “pǎrǎmâtmâ 

rupẽ” as “ad imag. Dei”, “in God’s image”. It seems that the student may have 

had the words of Genesis 1:26 in mind: “Faciamus hominem ad imaginem et 

similitudinem nostrum” (‘Let us make humankind in our image, according to 

our likeness’). “Rūpa” (‘form’) is a tricky word, but I think that the intended 

meaning of the phrase “ziu pǎrǎmâtmâ rupẽ ǎntǎrĩ” is that the soul (ziu, S. 

jīva) is somehow identical with God.  

                               
691 Vi. Bā Prabhudesāī, ed., Śrīkṛṣṇacaritrakathā (Mumbaī: Mumbaī Marāṭhī Sāhitya Saṁgha, 
1975). 
692 Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, 10–11. 
693 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 1.34. 
694 Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, 5. 
695 The literal meaning of “carācara” is “movable and immovable”. 
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It seems that the note “n. de deus” (‘name of god’) is largely reserved for 

names of Viṣṇu, whereas for example “Chaturânǎnâ” is commented as “n. de 

Bramhâ” (‘name of Brahmā’, KCK 2.60).696 This may suggest that the student 

of the text has concluded that in the linguistic system/discourse/language 

game of KCK, the words coming closest to denoting the concept ‘deus’ are 

words for Viṣṇu. However, it may also just reflect the tendency of the text 

itself. In KCK, Krṣṇa is attributed with functions that are elsewhere associated 

with the other Gods of the Hindu trimūrti. He creates (raca-) the world, up-

holds it (pāḷa-), and destroys it (saṁhāra-).697 Sometimes, Kṛṣṇadās Śāmā 

even expresses a religious exclusivity of a kind similar to that often found in 

Christian texts, as in the exclamation: “Except at your feet, there is no rest in 

any place anywhere in the three worlds.”698 

As we shall see in Chapter 7, KCK’s story about Kṛṣṇa’s birth in the world 

has many parallels to that of Jesus Christ. The Kṛṣṇa avatar is parabrahma 

itself.699 He is īśvara, although he seems small as a child.700 He is 

vaikuṁṭhanātha (‘lord of heaven’).701 At the same time, like Mukuṁdrāj’s VS, 

KCK stresses God’s unformedness and unfathomableness. God is “not quali-

fied but unqualified” (“sǎgunnǎ nhǎuê nirgunnǎ”).702 The word “avatar” is 

used in KCK both as a noun – as in the phrase “ǎvǎtâru dhǎrilâ Sri 

Nârâyǎnnẽ” (‘Lord Nārāyaṇa took avatar’)703 – and as a verb – as in “Âdhĩ 

Seqhu ǎvǎtârǎlâ / Devǎquie udhǎrâ âlâ” (‘First Śeṣa descended, came into 

Devakī’s womb’).704 It is not restricted to manifestations of Viṣṇu; even 

Kaṁsa “avatared”.705 KCK 3:99–115 contains a canticle of Kṛṣṇa’s father 

Vasudeva in praise of the newborn Kṛṣṇa, “the leader of Vaikuṁṭha” 

(“vǎĩcunttichâ nâyecu”),706 whose body is subject to change (vikāra) although 

he is “spirit/soul not subject to change” (“âtmâ niruicâru”).707 Vasudeva’s can-

                               
696 For example the note “Deus” is written above Visttnnu (KCK 5.131); “n. de deus” (‘name 
of god’) is written above “anâthǎnâthâ” (‘lord of the unprotected’, 3.35) “pǎrǎmâtmâ” (3.37), 
“Purusostǎmâ” (1.34), “Murâry” (1.36), “Hǎrinâmâchy” (1.52), Śrī “Quessǎvâyẽ nǎmǎ” (first 
line of chapter 2), and “Ghǎnǎnillu” (3.13). “Brǎmhǎputru” (1.42) is explaned as “f.o de 
Brǎmhâ” (‘son of Brahmā’) and not for example “filho de deus” (‘son of god’). 
697 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 2.2, 3.105. 
698 “Tuzeẫ chǎrǎnnẫ vẫchoni/visrânti nâhĩ ânique stânĩ/zǎri pâhilẽ tribhuuǎny/sǎcǎllâi tthâĩ” 
(Śāmā, v. 3.120.) (3.120) 
699 Śāmā, v. 3.57–58. 
700 Śāmā, v. 6.32. 
701 Śāmā, v. 7.46. 
702 Śāmā, v. 1.73. 
703 Śāmā, v. 2.22; cf. 4.67. 
704 Śāmā, v. 3.10. Further examples say that God (Deuǎ) manifestated (ǎvǎtârǎle) in parts in all 
of the Yādava clan, and that parameśvara “avatared”. (Śāmā, v. 4.66, 122.) 
705 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 4.64. 
706 Śāmā, v. 3.112. 
707 Śāmā, v. 3.38. According to KCK, “the body is born and dies but the ātmā is without quali-
ties, it is imperishable” (“Serirǎ upǎze mǎre âtmâ nirgunnu/ǎvinâssu to”). Here the commen-
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ticle gives interesting clues about Kṛṣṇadās Śāmā’s understanding of the na-

ture of the manifested Kṛṣṇa, his body, and the world at large. Vasudeva says 

that Kṛṣṇa is the one “whose guileful play of māyā is the creation of the world” 

(“zeâchy vîssuǎrǎchǎnâ cǎpǎttâ / mâyâ qhellǎ”).708 About Kṛṣṇa’s body, 

Vasudeva says that it is “made up by the three qualities of māyā, a body of the 

five elements” (“mâyechẫ trigunnâtmǎquẽ / seryrǎ pânchâ [unreadable] 

bhoutequĩ”).709 Then, the apparent duality implied by Kṛṣṇa having a body is 

likened to the reflection of the moon in water. The duality is explained as a 

result of ignorance, whereas in reality there is only nonduality.710 Kṛṣṇa is 

“only ātmā” (“tũ âtmâ queuǎllǎ”),711 “taking avatāra for the sake of [his] dev-

otees” (Ǎuǎtârǎ ze dhǎrissy / te bhǎgtẫ cârǎnnẽ).712 

Vasudeva’s words about Kṛṣṇa creating the word with his “guileful play of 

māyā”713 should not be taken to mean that the created world is unreal in a 

strong sense of the word. Rather, the poet propagates a view similar to that of 

Jñāndev and other poets associated with the Vārkari movement, where the 

world is understood as a visible form of brahman. This view is for example 

expressed in the following verse from a passage of KCK where the world is 

in different ways said to embody Kṛṣṇa. The passage states that Kṛṣṇa is “in-

driyẫchâ châllǎcu” (‘mover of the senses’), which is explained as “Gouuer-

nador dos me’bros do corpo” (‘ruler of the parts of the body’):714  

 

Marathi text Portuguese note English translation of the Marathi text 

Mhǎnnǎti Crusttnnâ Crusttnnâ 
youguespǎrâ /  

Ze’ brǎhmǎ prǎcurty pǎrǎ / 

Uegtâ uegtǎ uisuâcârǎ / 

rupǎ tuze’ (KCK 7.3)  

 

 

fora [’outside’] 

Saying Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa, lord of yoga715  

Who is Brahma beyond creation 

Manifest and unmanifest, the shape of 
the universe, 

Is your form. 

The Portuguese note explains “pǎrǎ” as “fora” (‘outside’). Other manuscripts, 

however, have “parā”, which means ‘speech’, or specifically ‘the first stage 

                               

tator has apparently misunderstood “nirgunnu” (nirguṇa, i.e. ‘formless’ or ‘without qualities/at-
tributes’) as “sẽ virtudo” (‘without virtue’). The ātmā is the same everywhere, in friend and 
fiend alike. (Śāmā, v. 4.36.) 
708 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 3.103. A note above the word “cǎpǎttâ” says “fingimento” (‘simulation, 
deceit’). 
709 Śāmā, v. 3.106. 
710 Śāmā, v. 3.108–109. 
711 Śāmā, v. 3.110. 
712 Śāmā, v. 3.111. 
713 Śāmā, v. 3.103. A note above the word “cǎpǎttâ” says “fingimento” (‘simulation, deceit’). 
714 Śāmā, v. 7.4. 
715 I am not completely sure if “youguespǎrâ” should be read as “yugeśvarā” or “yogeśvarā”. 
Prabhudesāī instead has “sarveśvarā”, but adds in a footnote that the Ujjain manuscript has 
“yaugeśvarā”. (Prabhudesāī, Śrīkṛṣṇacaritrakathā, 91.) However, in VY 1.100, “Yogavāsiṣṭha” 
in the accusative is written “yougǎ Vǎchisttâssi”, which supports the interpretation “yogeśvara” 
(’lord of yoga’). 
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of speech’, instead of “pǎrǎ” (para).716 This parallel to the Christian talk of 

Jesus as the Word seems to have passed unnoted, perhaps due to mistaking a 

long vowel for a short.  

Before moving on to another text about Kṛṣṇa, we may note that KCK has 

things to say about grace, another theme that would have interested the mis-

sionaries. When Kṛṣṇa kills Agāsura, he also gives him mukti (‘liberation, sal-

vation’).717 KCK also states that meditating on or remembering (smaraṇa) a 

divine message can destroy sins (pāpa), as when the narrator tells King 

Parikṣit: “Listen to one more thing that I will tell you, by remembering which 

all sins are destroyed”.718 

4.5.5. Bhâgǎuǎtǎ Guytechy tticâ (BhG commentary) (Braga Cod. 

773) 

Braga Cod. 773 ff. 209–233 contains a Marathi commentary or adaptation of 

BhG in eighteen chapters, henceforth referred to as BhGT. It is written in ovī 

meter. Pissurlencar, who transcribed the first 30 verses of BhGT in Devana-

gari script, understood it as having been written by a poet calling himself 

Nivṛttidev.719 Admittedly, it is not very easy to understand the exact meaning 

of BhGT 1.30, where the name occurs, but I think it should be understood as 

the poet addressing a Nivṛttidev before “beginning to tell the meaning of the 

Śribhagavatagītā in Marathi”.720 If so, Nivṛttidev is not to be taken as the name 

of the author, but rather of his guru. I read this as an allusion to the tradition 

of Jñāndev, who wrote Jñāneśvarī, his own Marathi commentary of the BhG, 

on his guru Nivṛttidev’s instruction. At the beginning of Jñāneśvarī, Jñāndev 

calls himself “Nivṛttidāsu” (‘servant of Nivṛtti’),721 and the same signature is 

used in about thirty of the songs of the Jñānadeva Gāthā, a collection of songs 

attributed to Jñāndev.722 The BhGT, however, is not to be confused with the 

much more famous Jñāneśvarī. 

                               
716 Prabhudesāī, 91. 
717 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 7.149. 
718 “Ânniyecǎ yecǎ/sângǎinǎ tulǎ âicǎ/zeâcheni smǎrǎnné sǎcǎllǎicǎ/pâpǎ nâsse” (Śāmā, v. 
7.151.) 
719 Pāṁḍuraṁga Sa. Pisurleṁkara, ‘“Nivṛtteśvarī” cā śodha’, Bhāratamitra 29, no. 4 (April 
1957): 109–10; cf. Pissurlencar, ‘A Propósito dos Primeiros Livros Maratas Impressos em 
Goa’, 62. 
720 “âtâ Sribhǎgǎuǎtǎguitechâ ǎbhiprâuô/mǎrâtthiâ cǎrinǎ prǎstâo/vinǎuitusse 
Niurutideo/ethâmǎty” (‘Now the meaning of the Śrībhagavadgītā/I will begin in Marathi/[I] am 
requesting Nivṛttidev/according to reason’, KCK 1.30). 
721 Jñāneśvara, Jñāneśvarī, v. 1.2. 
722 Catharina Kiehnle, ‘The Transformation of Yoga in Medieval Maharashtra’, in Yoga in 
Transformation. Historical and Contemporary Perspectives, ed. Karl Baier, Philipp A. Maas, 
and Karin Preisedanz, vol. 16, Wiener Forum Für Theologie Und Religionswissenschaft (Göt-
tingen: Vienna University Press, 2018), 266. 
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4.5.6. Vǎchisttǎ yougu (Yogavāsiṣṭha) (Braga Cod. 773) 

The classical nondualistic Sanskrit text Yogavāsiṣṭha stages a dialogue be-

tween Rāma and the sage Vālmīki, the alleged author of the Rāmāyaṇa, which 

leads to Rāma reaching the salvific knowledge and becoming a jīvanmukta, 

someone who is already liberated in this life.723 Walter Slaje writes that the 

author of the original text did not subscribe to any particular philosophical 

tradition (darśana), but rather saw himself as transcending all particular tradi-

tions. With regard to metaphysics, he was a proponent of a strict “Geist-Mo-

nismus” (cid-advaita), and his epistemological stand was a subjective illusio-

nism,724 according to which the world is but a product of imagination, compa-

rable to a dream.725 He teaches that liberation is only possible through true 

knowledge (jñāna) as opposed to ritual works (karman/kriyā).726 

According to VY, the author of this work has a guru called Nivṛttināth727, 

just like the author of the Marathi BhGT in the same codex, as discussed 

above. The text also suggests that the author of VY is the same as that of 

BhGT, or at least that he knew about BhGT and wanted to give the impression 

that both works were composed by the same poet.728 Further, according to Pri-

yolkar and Prabhudesai, the author of this work is the same as the author of 

the Droṇaparva of Braga Cod. 773, someone writing under the name of 

Jñāndev but not identical with the original Jñāndev.729 According to Khānol-

kar, he was probably a Goan poet.730 That the author is not identical with 

Jñāndev’s elder brother and guru Nivrttināth, who lived in the 13th century, is 

betrayed by the relatively modern language of both works. The VY of Braga 

Cod. 773 is not the same work as that which Goviṁd Kāśināth Cāṁdorkar 

                               
723 James Madaio, ‘Transformative Dialogue in the Yogavāsiṣṭha’, in In Dialogue with Classi-
cal Indian Traditions (London: Routledge, 2019), 107. 
724 Walter Slaje, Vom Mokṣopāya-Śāstra zum Yogavāsiṣṭha-Mahārāmāyaṇa. Philologische Un-
tersuchungen zur Entwicklungs und Überlieferungsgeschichte eines indischen Lehrwerks mit 
Anspruch auf Heilsrelevanz, Veröffentlichungen der Kommission für Sprachen und Kulturen 
Südasiens 27 (Wien: Verlag der Österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1994), 55. 
725 Slaje, 205. 
726 Slaje, 56. 
727 “Âtẫ nǎminǎ sǎdguru/niuruty nâthu crupâ sâghǎru/bhǎuârnǎuichẽ târũ/crupâ nidhi.//” 
(’Now I will salute the good master/Nivṛttināth, ocean of mercy/boat on the ocean of the 
world/treasure of mercy.//’, VY 1.86) 
728 “Ta ̌̃uǎ bolilâ Durzhetty cûmǎru/mhǎna ̌̃ty pâru re pâru/tuzǎ âmy ǎbhǎya ̌̃cǎru/quelâ 
âsse.41./Ze tuuẫ guitâ quely mǎrâtthŷ/bǎrǎuy tusti quely umetty/ta ̌̃ichi tuzǎ crupâ drustty/ǎuil-
loquile/.42./Niurutinâthu to tuzâ ueqhu/tennê cǎthilâ ǎdheâtmǎ uiueqhu/tuzǎ nirbhǎyě bhǎyeâ 
nǎcu/sa ̌̃ussâru hâ .43./” (‘Then spoke the son of Durjaṭa [i.e. Gaṇeśa] /saying ‘bring it to com-
pletion!’/we have made the gesture of reassurance/to you.//The Gītā that you made in Mara-
thi/pleased the assembly greately/thus with merciful gaze at you/they looked.//’, VY 1.41-43) 
Durjaṭa is an epithet of Śiva as the one with matted hair. (Mukund Bhalerao, personal commu-
nication 11 May 2020.) 
729 Prabhudesāī, ‘Prastāvanā’, 7. 
730 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, vol. 1, s.v. Jñānadeva-3. 
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edited in 1914 as Sríjñāneśvaramahārājāṁce Yogavāsiṣṭha and presented as 

a work of the original Jñāndev.731 

Compared to the classical Sanskrit Yogavāsiṣṭha, the Marathi VY in Braga 

Cod. 773 ff. 102r–130v is a short version of ten chapters. The first chapter 

begins with a salutation of Gaṇeśa, and the fifth verse is a key to the message 

of the work:  
 

You destroy the ignorant mind   

the knowledge of the highest principle   

you show fully always   

the ‘you are that’ principle 

Tû ǎgneânǎ mânǎssechâ uǎdu   

cǎrissy pǎrǎtǎtuâchâ bodhu   

dâuissy ǎpǎrǎ sǎruǎ sodu   

soha ̌̃ tatuỹ (VY 1.5) 

Another verse (which is not underlined) praises Gaṇeśa as the saviour of the 

world (viśvatāraka), an epithet frequently given to Jesus Christ by the mis-

sionary writers.732 Gaṇeśa’s saving work is described in ways that Christian 

readers might not be used to, but sometimes nevertheless end up in giving him 

epithets that are also used about Jesus Christ, as when Gaṇeśa is said to eat 

darkness and therefore is called a sun.733 Similarly, salvation from the perspec-

tive of the one that is saved is described in ways that are quite different from 

usual Christian formulations. In one passage, we read: 

 

Such good work you will do 

lifting up the brought jar 

then swallowing according to the proper way 

of final salvation [udharagamana]. 

 
Then you will unfold the time of destruction  

and one by one you will swallow 

and so you yourself will be 

at [your] own place [nijasthāna]. 

Aissy cǎrǎnny cǎrissy gomǎtty 

quĩ sǎuẽchi qhudâ utthy 

mǎgǎ grâssu cǎry pǎry patty 

udhǎrgǎmǎnẽ. 

 

Tedhǎuẫ prǎllǎye câllu mândissy 

yecu yecâ cǎrǎuỹ grâssissy 

ânny âpǎnnǎ tǎri âssâssy  

nizǎstâny.71./ (VY 1.70-71) 

                               
731 Goviṁd Kāśināth Cāṁdorkar, Sríjñāneśvaramahārājāṁce Yogavāsiṣṭha (Dhuḷe: Rā. 
Śaṁkar Śrikṛṣṇa Dev, 1914). About this work, Khānolkar wrote that it has been subject to much 
debate but deemed unauthentic by the saṁpradāyikas (i.e. presumably Vārkarīs) due to philo-
sophical deviation. (Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:438.) Caṁdorkar, who edited the 
text, thought that it was written by the original Jñāndev and states that other saṁtas, notably 
Visoba Khecar and Nāmdev, had testified that Jñāndev wrote a Yogavāsiṣṭha commentary. 
(Goviṁd Kāśināth Cāṁdorkar, ‘Prastāvanā’, in Sríjñāneśvaramahārājāṁce Yogavāsiṣṭha, ed. 
Goviṁd Kāśināth Cāṁdorkar (Dhuḷe: Rā. Śaṁkar Śrikṛṣṇa Dev, 1914), 8–9.) B. P. Bahirat 
condescendingly wrote that “the very language of it is so rough, modern and prosaic that even 
Dr. Pendse denies its authenticity.” (B. P. Bahirat, The Philosophy of Jnanadeva, 1st ed. (Pan-
dharpur: Pandharpur Research Society, 1956), 107.) 
732 “Ǎissy srustti âdi rǎchǎnâ/tuze pâssoni gǎzânǎnâ/uisuǎ târǎcǎ gǎhǎnâ/yecǎ dǎntâ” (‘So the 
world was created/from you, Gajānana [Gaṇeśa]/profound saviour of the world/Onetooth 
[Gaṇeśa]’, VY 1.31) 
733 “Vigneâcheni nẫuẽ ǎndǎcâru/tâ grâssâueyâ tũ dina ̌̃cǎru” (‘Darkness with the name of ob-
stacles/you may eat, o sun [dinakara, lit. ‘day-maker’]’) (VY 1.34). 
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It seems that salvation is here described in terms of the destruction of the phe-

nomenal world, as if the self swallows and devours the world of phenomena 

as the content of a jar and remains alone “in his own place”; that is, in himself 

as identical with the single, nondual, ultimate reality, the parabrahman. Here, 

it seems that the poet is faithful to the illusionistic metaphysics of the classical 

Sanskrit Yogavāsiṣṭha,734 where the phenomenal is seen not primarily as a sen-

sible form of brahman, as in the scriptures of Jñāndev,735 but as a veil that is 

ultimately unreal.  

Between the long initial invocation of Gaṇeśa and a following one of Sar-

asvati (VY 1.46ff.), there is a section where the guru, Nivṛttināth, is praised. 

He is the one and only real savour and ultimately identical with the pupil 

(1.86ff.): 

 

Now I will salute the good master 

Nivṛttināth, ocean of mercy 

boat on the ocean of the world 

treasure of mercy  

 

Outside [or] inside  

first not looking  

see this speech  

as a proper gift. 

 

In all beings of the three worlds 

there is but one Sadguru 

otherwise in the world 

there is no release 

 
Sir, you736 Yogeśvara full of knowledge 

or the avatar of the beloved   

the extension of the world 

[you] should destroy 

 

Your merciful gaze737 

should give the rank of the state of mukti 

by the trimātra [auṁ]738 in the world 

there is no remainder at all 

Âtẫ nǎminǎ sǎdguru 

niuruty nâthu crupâ sâghǎru  

bhǎuârnǎuichẽ târũ 

crupâ nidhi /86  

 

Bâhizu bhituru câhỹ  

pâhântẫ âdi nâhỹ   

heâ bolǎnneâchy pâhỹ  

upâdy rupǎ /87  

 

Tribhuuǎnǎ sǎchǎrẫchǎrỹ   

yecu Sǎdguru târy 

ǎnethâ sa ̌̃ussârỹ  

sutticǎ nhǎue /88  

 

Zitũ gneânǎ purnǎ youguespǎru  

quĩ premǎ uǎstuchâ ǎuǎtâru  

mâyâ bhulichâ uistâru 

nirǎssâueyâchâ /89  

 

Tuzâ crupâ cǎttâqhě târy  

dâuy mucti pǎdâchy pâyery  

trǎmâtrâssi uileyâ saũssârỹ  

urichi nẫ /90  

                               
734 Cf. Slaje, Vom Mokṣopāya-Śāstra zum Yogavāsiṣṭha-Mahārāmāyaṇa, 55. 
735 Cf. Catharina Kiehnle, Jñandev Studies I and II – Songs on Yoga, Stuttgart, Franz Steiner 
Verlag, 1997, p. 197. 
736 Zitũ -> jī tū. 
737 Târy -> tari. 
738 The holy syllable “auṁ” or “oṁ” is also referred to as “trimātra” (here “tramātra”) since it 
has the length of three measures or mātra. The three mātras “a”, “u” and “ṁ” are often inter-
preted as standing for Brahma, Visnu, and Śiva respectively. (J. T. (James Thomas) Moles-
worth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl (Bombay: Bombay Education 
Society, 1857), s.v. om.) This interpretation is for example, as mentioned in § 4.3.6, made in 
the Yogarājaṭiḷaka section of the ARSI manuscript (Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–394v’, fol. 367r.) 
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[…]  

Whoever you look at with merciful eyes 

for him the world dissolves 

eventually of knowledge  

you make him full 

 

Between Sadguru and oneself 

there is no difference. 

Between salt and water 

there is [not] any difference 

[…]  

Zeyâ thẽ pâhânssy crupâ drustty  

teâchy uhoyě sa ̌̃ussârǎ tuntti  

gneânâche seuǎtty 

sǎmpurnǎ cǎrissy /93  

 

Sǎdguru ânny âpǎnneyâthẽ  

bhedu nahỹ tethẽ 

lǎvǎnnǎ ânny zǎllâ thẽ  

câhỹ uegǎlly âsse /94 (VS 1.86-94) 

As in BhGT, the poet asks his guru Nivṛttināth for permission and capacity to 

convey the message in Marathi.739 The guru then starts to tell the Yogavāsiṣṭha, 

the story of which is set in the context of the Rāmāyaṇa (VY 1.109ff.). 

At the beginning of chapter eight, Vāsiṣṭha tells Rāma that the ātmā is in-

divisible (abheda, VS 8.3) and filling the world (viśvavyāpaka, VS 8.4). Next 

follows a passage marked with a vertical line in the left margin and the Portu-

guese words: “definição de Deus” (‘definition of God’). The passage reads: 

 

Who has neither end nor beginning [or] end 

not having hand or foot 

the difference of name and family 

should not even be spoken of 

 

Who has neither caste nor form 

neither male nor female nature 

[must be] neuter, such conclusion 

should not be made 

 

Who has neither birth nor death 

no splitting by weapon 

fire nor burning 

water [nor] air, he 

 

He [is neither] manifest nor unmanifest 

dual nor nondual 

faith nor doubt 

not even one 

 

Darkness nor light 

naught nor independent praise 

death nor non-death 

he [is the] ātmā 

 

Who is neither outside nor inside 

Zeâssi ǎnunâ ǎntu nẫ âdhỹ mǎdhiu  

nâhy ch cǎzǎ chǎrǎnnâ sǎbǎndu  

nâmǎ gotrǎ hâ bhedu 

bolôchi nǎye /7 

 

Zeâssi zâti nẫ rupǎ  

nhǎue purussu nẫ stry suǎrupǎ 

nǎpussǎcu ǎissâ sǎncǎlpu 

cǎrũ nǎye /8 

 

Zeâssi zǎlmǎ nẫ mǎrǎnnǎ  

nâhỹ x chhestrǎxedhǎnǎ 

ǎgni nhǎue dǎhǎnǎ 

pânny pǎuǎnu tochi /9 

 

To uectu nẫ ǎuectu  

duǎitiu nẫ ǎduǎitiu  

bhâuǒ nẫ bhâtu  

yecohi nhǎue /10  

 

Cǎllâ nẫ zoti 

sune nẫ nirâllǎmbǎ stuti  

mrutiu nẫ ǎmrutiu  

âtmâ to /11  

 

Zo bâhizu nẫ ǎbheẫtǎrǎtỹ   

                               
739 “Tuma ̌̃châ crupâ drustty/yougǎ Vǎchisttâssi mǎzâssỹ/ǎnuuâdǎinǎ gomǎttỹ/Zǎri ǎnugneâ 
deâlǎ” (‘By your merciful gaze/Yogavāsiṣṭha into Marathi/I will translate well/if you com-
mand”, VY 1.100). 
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near nor far 

completely endless 

oneself [is] he 

 

He [is neither] subtle nor gross 

neither naught nor the māyā’s net 

altogether spread 

just oneself [is] it 

 

He has neither tribe nor race 

sin nor duty 

birth nor non-birth 

he only is it. 

 

Such [is] that ātmanātha 

spread on earth in four directions 

without sin and merit 

nondual, the supreme essence [paramatatva] 

 
Such [is] he, formless [amūrta] 

without body [and] disembodiedness 

beyond inconceivability 

he [is] just different 

 

The body is born and destroyed 

again coming and going 

joy and grief is nonduality 

invincible, imperishable 

 

This world spread out its coat 

it has been burnt a thousand times 

then how it showed 

its false folds 

 

So by the light of ātmā 

being in all beings 

body and world is destroyed 

[but the ātmā is] again eternal 

za ̌̃uǎllẫ nẫ durỹ  

sǎruǎ nirântǎrỹ   

âpǎnnǎ to /12 

 

To sucmu nẫ stullu   

suně nẫ mâyâzâllu   

ueâpitǎsse sǎcǎllu   

âpǎnnǎchi to /13 

 

Teâssi cullǎ nẫ crǎmu   

pâpǎ nẫ dhǎrmu 

zǎnmǎ nẫ ǎzǎnmu  

tochito /14 

 

Ǎissâ to âtmǎnâthu  

cheǎtturdǎssu bhuuǎnẽ ueâpitu  

pâpǎ puně urǎhitu  

ǎduǎitǎ pǎrǎmǎ tǎtuǎ /15  

 

Ǎissâ to ǎmurtu  

dehǎ uide hǎuiruǎrzitu740  

ǎlǎqheâssi ǎtitu   

uegǎllâchi to /16  

 

Deheâssi utpǎti prǎllǎyeuo uhoyě 

P pǎrǎto yenẫ zâyě  

suqhǎ ǎduǎitǎ ǎssa ̌̃tochi âhe  

ǎzǎyǎ ǎueyu /17  

 

He prǎpǎnchǎ pǎttǎllǎ uistârǎlê   

sǎhǎssrǎ uellǎ dǎhǎnǎ zhâle   

tǎri câi dâuilẽ   

mǎtthâ câssǎ /18  

 

Tǎissâ âtmâ prǎcâsse   

sǎruẫ bhuty / âsse   

dehǎ pǎripǎnchu nâsse   

pǎrǎto nitiu /19 (VS 8.7-19) 

The passage amounts to an apophatic theology of the ineffable ātmā – accord-

ing to this kind of nondualistic Hinduism, the eternal one without a second. 

The marginal note “definição de Deus” shows that the missionaries under-

stood and were aware of the nondualist Hindu identification of the ātmā with 

the ultimate divine. However, as we shall see, that did not prevent them from 

using the same word for ‘soul’, and more specifically for Jesus’ human soul, 

which was described as belonging not to his divine nature but to his human 

nature. The recognition that “ātmā” was used in nondualistic Hindu contexts 

                               
740 This line seems confused in the manuscript. I interpret it as “dehǎ-videhǎ-virǎhitu”. 
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to talk about the divine or ultimate reality, paired with a hesitance to use it 

about God in a Christian context, is paralleled in the way that the word “brah-

man” was treated. Although many or even most missionaries recognised the 

affinity between the concepts of brahman and God, they did not use it in their 

own Christian texts. For example, the German Jesuit Heinrich Roth (1620–

1668) translated “brahman” as “Deus” in his Latin annotations to the Sanskrit 

text of the Advaita Vedāntic treatise Vedāntasāra by Sadānanda.741 Recogni-

tion of the identification of ātman with brahman in advaitic discourses might 

have been one reason for hesitance over using “brahman” for God in Christian 

texts. Another possibility could be that the term was perceived as too similar 

to a divine proper name at home in another religion, or that other terms (such 

as “deva”, “parameśvara”, and “sarveśvara”) already signified concepts more 

compatible with the concept of God that the Christian authors wanted to con-

vey. 

4.6. Conclusion 

Based on the extant manuscripts we find in Portuguese and Roman archives, 

the missionaries in the Marathi and Konkani speaking areas accessed Hindu 

thought mainly through vernacular media rather than Sanskrit. Apart from oc-

casional Sanskrit verses included in the vernacular texts, the texts they tran-

scribed and translated seem to have been almost exclusively Marathi and Kon-

kani texts. Many of the texts that are transcribed and referred to connect to a 

variegated regional Hindu tradition. Their authors use names associated with 

the two greatest Marathi authors of the past, Jñāndev and Nāmdev, and in 

some cases claim to be the disciple of Nivṛttidās, which was the name of 

Jñāndev’s elder brother and guru. The prominent place given to Vivekasiṁdhu 

and Yogarājaṭiḷaka in the Évora and ARSI manuscripts is also a sign of a re-

gional Hinduism, in this case represented by works not primarily associated 

with the Vaiṣṇavaite Vārkarī movement like those of Jñāndev and Nāmdev, 

but, like the latter, part of an advaitic thought world. Whereas Mukuṁdrāj, the 

author of Vivekasiṁdhu, identifies with the philosophic tradition of Vedānta, 

Yogarājaṭiḷaka’s author Amṛtānaṁda apparently belonged to the Datta 

saṁpradāya. In his work, a prominent place is given to the god Dattātreya, 

popular in the Marathi speaking region and regarded as an avatar of Brahmā, 

Viṣṇu, and Śiva. He thus provides a potential point of reference for the mis-

sionaries in their efforts to explain the doctrine of the Holy Trinity in Indian 

languages, something they were obviously aware of but apparently refrained 

from using in their own Marathi and Konkani texts.  

                               
741 Filliozat, ‘L’approche scientifique du sanscrit et de la pensée indienne par Heinrich Roth, S. 
J. au XVIIe siècle’, 22–24.  
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Whereas the scriptural Hinduism encountered by the early modern mission-

aries was made up of regional varieties, it also claimed to stand in the tradition 

of classical traditions and texts, which it represented and expounded in ver-

nacular languages. This is also true in the case of the Konkani prose texts of 

Braga Cod. 771–772, which seem to be written recordings of an oral narration 

representing a long tradition of oral and scriptural narrating of the stories of 

Mahābhārata and Rāmāyaṇa in both Sanskrit and vernacular languages. 

Braga Cod. 773 contains versions of passages of the same epics, a commentary 

on BhG, a version of the tenth book of the BhP, a version of Yogavāsiṣṭha, 

and versions of other classical Sanskrit texts esteemed by Hindus of various 

denominations and traditions from all parts of India, all in Marathi. In the 

ARSI and Évora manuscripts, the overregional (and in this case Brahmanical) 

layer of the Hinduism that the missionaries tried to understand also appears in 

the form of an account of the four stages of the life of male Brahmins. 

As we have seen, and this will be even clearer in the second part of this 

study, the missionaries used the material in the Braga codices, and probably 

also the material referred to and translated or described in the ARSI and Évora 

manuscripts, for learning the local languages, understanding the local religion, 

and achieving literary mastery of Marathi and Konkani.  
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5. Dictionaries: translation of words and 
concepts 

Whereas the first part of this study was largely dedicated to the preparatory 

work of the missionaries – their Christian theological and Western philosoph-

ical formation (Chapter 3) and their encounter with and study of Hinduism 

and Indian languages and literature (Chapter 4) – this second part is dedicated 

to the linguistic and literary production of the missionaries in Indian lan-

guages. The present chapter is about the project of finding lexical-semantic 

links between the conceptual systems of European source languages and In-

dian target languages by means of dictionaries. Chapter 6 is concerned with 

relatively straightforward translatory works such as catechisms and translated 

prayers, creeds, and similar formulaic texts, where the lexical-semantic links 

described in the dictionaries are implemented in actual written and spoken 

language (parole). Having said that, these texts are not always translations of 

identifiable source texts. Rather, they are translations in a broader sense of the 

system of ideas that I tried to outline in Chapter 3. Chapter 7 treats the first 

Christian work in the more artistic genre of Marathi purāṇas. Apart from be-

ing a translation of a system of ideas in the same sense as the catechisms, this 

is also an adaptation of the story and message of the Bible into the Marathi 

purāṇa genre and a sort of inculturation of aspects of Christianity into Indian 

culture. The subject of Chapter 8 is the first known specimen of Christian 

prose literature in Marathi, Simão Gomes’ Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa. On 

the lexical level more than the structural, this philosophic-theological treatise 

represents a still higher degree of effort at Indianising Christianity. 

The present chapter starts with a discussion of the language situation in 

western India in early modern times and continues with an overview of early 

modern Konkani, Marathi, and Hindustani dictionaries with one or more Eu-

ropean reference languages. The European reference languages represented in 

the material are Portuguese, Latin, French, and Dutch. As the dictionaries pro-

vide translations and explanations of words, they can help us to understand 

how missionaries understood certain words in Indian languages and which 

concepts they intended to convey when using them. Hence, the chapter con-

cludes with an analysis of the dictionaries’ treatment of words for concepts 

that are especially relevant to Christology. A synoptic glossary with entries 

from all these dictionaries is given in Appendix 1. 
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5.1. The language situation in western India 

In a preface to his Hindustani grammar from the first years of the 18th century, 

François Marie de Tours analyses Indian languages in three categories.742 The 

first of these is the “scientific language” (“Lingua Scientifica”) or Sanskrit 

(“Sanscurta”), which, like Latin in Europe, is used for books of law, science, 

stories, history, prayers, and so on. The second category is that of the “com-

mon or universal language” (“Lingua Vulgaris seu Universalis”), which is 

spoken throughout the great Mughal Empire and along the coasts. This “uni-

versal” language, “which is also called Moghul and Indian” (“quam etiam 

Mogolanam et Indianam vocant”), is the Hindustani that de Tours describes 

in his dictionary and uses for Christian prayers and formulas in the Fragmen-

tum Fabronianum. As already touched upon, it is an open question whether 

this and similar language variants are best referred to as Hindustani, Hindi, or 

Urdu.743 The third category is that of the regional vernacular languages (“Lin-

gua Gentilitia”), to which Konkani and Marathi belong.744  

Interesting insights into the relation between languages in Maharashtra in 

the second half of the 17th century can be gained from a study of 

Rājavyavahārakośa, a versified dictionary usually attributed to Śivājī’s min-

ister Raghunāth, although the authorship question is somewhat more complex 

than that.745 Divided into ten thematic chapters and written in Marathi verse, it 

gives Sanskrit equivalents for administrative terms originally from Persian, 

Arabic, Marathi, Telugu, and other languages. Marathe describes the language 

                               
742 This preface is now to be found in front of de Tours Grammatica in François Marie de Tours, 
‘Rom Miscellanee Generali, Vol. XII’ (1704), Miscellanea XII, ff. 302-400, Archivio Storico 
di Propaganda Fide. 
743 For a thorough discussion of the formation and interrelatedness of Hindi, Urdu, and Hindu-
stani, see King, One Language, Two Scripts. 
744 Cf. de Tours, ‘Rom Miscellanee Generali, Vol. XII’, 9. De Tours travelled widely, including 
in South India, and his claim that Hindustani was used throughout the Mughal Empire and along 
the coast is probably based on first-hand experience. As Heinz Werner Wessler writes, de 
Tours’ description of the language situation in India – and his choice to describe the grammar 
and vocabulary of a form of Khaḍī Bolī  similar to Modern Standard Hindi – “is a strong state-
ment on the significance of Hindi long before the days of Fort William College’s Bhākhā 
munśīs […] and others, who crafted modern Hindi and its literature, and shaped its identity, 
which led to the decision to make Hindi the constitutional official language of the Indian Un-
ion.” (Heinz Werner Wessler, ‘Hindi/Hindustani from the Perspective of an Early Modern Cos-
mopolitan Citizen: François Marie de Tours and His Lingua Mogolana (1703)’, in Kungl. Hu-
manistiska Vetenskaps-Samfundet i Uppsala Årsbok 2018–2019, Annales Societatis Litterarum 
Humaniorum Regiae Upsaliensis, 2020, 192–95; cf. Heinz Werner Wessler, ‘Indian and Uni-
versal? The Significance of François Marie de Tours for the Case of Hindi’, in Wege durchs 
Labyrinth: Festschrift zu Ehren von Rahul Peter Das, ed. Carmen Brandt and Hans Herder 
(Heidelberg, Berlin: CrossAsia-eBooks, 2020), 484.) 
745 Claus Vogel, Indian Lexicography, ed. Jan Gonda, A History of Indian Literature (Wiesba-
den: Otto Harrassowitz, 1979), 380; A.D. Marathe, ‘Vivecana’, in Chatrapatīṁcyā preraṇene 
jhālelā Rājakośa (Puṇe: Dāyamaṁḍa Pablikeśansa, 2014), xxvi ff. Rājavyavahārakośa, also 
known as Rājakośa, has been edited and printed several times, e.g. in A.D. Marathe, ed., 
Chatrapatīṁcyā preraṇene jhālelā Rājakośa (Puṇe: Dāyamaṁḍa Pablikeśansa, 2014). For a 
discussion of other editions, cf. A.D. Marathe, ‘Vivecana’, xxxiii–xxxvi. 
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from which these terms are taken as “dakhanīyāvanī”.746 In English, it would 

more commonly be referred to as Dakani, a form of Hindustani current in 

Deccan or peninsular India.747 The Dakani of Śivājī’s Rājavyavahārakośa is a 

version of what de Tours refers to as a “universal” Hindustani “which is also 

called Moghul and Indian” (“quam etiam Mogolanam et Indianam vocant”).748 

Śivājī apparently wanted to get rid of terms associated with the administration 

of the South Indian sultanates and especially the Mughals, from which Śivājī 

tried to break free. Interestingly, the three languages of Rājavyavahārakośa – 

Sanskrit, Dakani, and Marathi – correspond remarkably well to de Tours’ 

three categories.  

Eighty years after de Tours, Abraham Hyacinthe Anquetil-Duperron made 

a similar estimation of the role of Hindustani as an Indian lingua franca. In a 

letter dated 12 March 1784, Anquetil-Duperron writes that he had communi-

cated with Parsi teachers in Surat in modern Persian, but that it was necessary 

to speak “Maure or Indoustan” for his daily needs in Surat as well as during 

his travels along the Coromandel and Malabar coasts, in Bengal, and in the 

interior of the Indian peninsula.749 “Maure” and “Indoustan” seem to be dif-

ferent names for more or less the same language as de Tours’ Hindustani, with 

Persian and Devanagari script respectively, or with a larger or smaller share 

of Perso-Arabic vocabulary. Anquetil-Duperron regarded this language as the 

most useful medium for mission in India.750  

Joan Josua Ketelaar, in the preface of his Instructie, describes the language 

situation in India in the final years of the 17th century in less clearcut catego-

ries. His description does not contradict that of de Tours, but describes a con-

tinuum of dialects and mixtures of different languages and relates them to ge-

ography and religion. I have translated the passage anew instead of using the 

translation of Anna Pytlowany, whose transcription of the Dutch handwriting 

I have copied in the footnote, in order to represent Ketelaar’s linguistic and 

ethno-religious terminology in a more transparent way.   

The tongue current among the Hindustanic, Gujaratic, Bengalic, etc. Muham-
medans, is mostly dependent on the Persian, with which the tongues of the 
Heathen, whose lands are now ruled by the Moors [is mixed]. [It] is the Persian 
and the Heathen tongues mixed with each other, which is now the habit among 

                               
746 A.D. Marathe, ‘Vivecana’, li–liii. 
747 King, One Language, Two Scripts, 24. 
748 Cf. de Tours, ‘Rom Miscellanee Generali, Vol. XII’, 9. 
749 “J´étois à Surate, en 1758, occupé à traduire les Livres Zends et Pehlevis. Le Persan mo-
derne me servoit de langue intermédiaire avec les Docteurs Parses: mais pour les besoins de 
la vie, à Surate et dans les differens voyages que j'ai fait, aux deux côtes de Coromandel et de 
Malabar, dans le Bengale dans l'interieur  de la Presque' île del' Inde, il falloit parler Maure 
ou Indoustan.” (Abraham Hyacinthe Anquetil-Duperron, ‘Note by Anquetil-Duperron in de 
Tours’ Thesaurus, Paris 12 March 1784’ (3 December 1784), Indien 840, Bibliothèque National 
de France.) 
750 “[...] la langue la plus propre à faciliter aux Missionnaires l'entrée de l'Inde, le Maure ou 
Indostan”. (Ibid.)  
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the Moors. [It] is called Hindustanic bolī, i.e. Hindustanic tongue, [but] should 
be called corrupted Hindustanic, since the tongue of the Moorish Muhammed-
ans is very different from that of the real Hindustanians, that is the Heathen. In 
order to make nominal distinction between the Moorish and the Heathen 
tongue, they call the tongue of the Moors, as said above, Hindustanic bolī, and 
the ones current among the Heathens hindkī bolī. Further, the Mooric is spoken 
differently in the different lands, in Bengal bagneger poeroeb, and Gujarat it 
is very similar to the tongue of the Baniyas, but around Agra, Delhi, in Lahore, 
and Kashmir, the Mooric tongue is spoken most purely. By the common man 
in the first mentioned places, it is often not understood, but by the grand people, 
the proper Hindustanic is most esteemed. That is the manner after which the 
following treatise is made. By the foremost regents, Persian is most used.751 

From this report, it seems that Ketelaar divided the Hindustanic language he 

described into two groups, one being spoken by Muslims and the other by “hea-

thens”. The former, as it were, was a mixture of Persian and the dialects of the 

local “heathens”, and thus, like the “heathen” dialects themselves, varied ac-

cording to the region. The purest form of the Hindustanic of the Muslims, the 

“proper Hindustanic”, would be spoken in Delhi, Agra, Lahore, and Kashmir. 

Anquetil-Duperron confirms Ketelaar’s picture of a linguistic landscape 

where limits between languages are not always sharp. He writes that five prin-

cipal languages were spoken along the Indian west coast, which he calls the 

“Malabar coast”. These are, listed from south to north: 

 

1. “pure Malabar or Tamil” (“Malabar pur ou Tamoul”) 

2. “Canarin” 

3. “Marate”, spoken from the “lands of Bonsolo” all the way to Surat 

4. “the language of Gujarat or the Hindu” (“le langue du Guzarate ou l’In-

dou”) 

5. “Maure”752  

                               
751 “De taal by de hindoustanse, gousouratse, en bengaalse etc, mahometanen gebruikelijk, is 
meest affhangende, van het persjaans, door dien de taale der heijden, welkers landen, nu door 
de moors werd geregeerd, is de persjaanse, en heijdense tale, door den anderen gemengeld, en 
welke als nu bij de mooren word gebruijkt, die door den banck hindoustanse boelie, off hin-
doustanse taale genoemt werd, hoe wel met recht, het verbasterd hindoustans mag geheeten 
warden, want de taale der moorsen mahometaanen verre met die van de reghte hindoustanse, 
off heijdense, is verschillende, en om tusschen de moorse, en heijdense taale in’t noemen een 
verschil te maeken, soo noemt men der mooren taale, gelijk boven gesegt, hindoustanse boelie, 
en die by de heijdenen gebruijkelijk hindoukie boelie, ook werd de moorse naar verscheijden-
theijt, der landen, differentelijk gesprooken, in bengaale bagneger, poeroeb, en gousouratta, 
helt men veel near de benjaanen taale, maer ontrent Agra, Dillie, Lahoor, Kassmier, word de 
moorse taale op het suiverste gesprooken. En die van de gemeene man in de eerst genoemde 
plaatsen, veelmaels niet werd verstan, maer bij de groote is het regt hindoustans het meest 
g’agt, en near welke maniere ook de volgende stellinge is gemaakt, bij de voornaamste regenten 
word het persiaans meest gebruijkt.” (Ketelaar, ‘Instructie (UMS)’, iiiv; cit. from Pytlowany, 
‘Ketelaar Rediscovered’, 152. I am aware that my reference differs slightly from that of Pytlow-
any.) 
752 Citation from Jean-Luc Kieffer, Anquetil-Duperron. L’Inde En France Au XVIIIe Siècle 
(Paris: Société d’Edition ‘Les Belles Lettres’, 1983), 181.  
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Anquetil-Duperron’s terminology raises a number of questions regarding his 

understanding of the mutual relations between various Indian languages. First, 

the Dravidic language referred to as “pure Malabar or Tamil” is probably Mal-

ayalam rather than Tamil.753 “Canarin” was also used for Konkani, but here it 

probably refers to the Dravidic language Kannada, which is spoken in present-

day Karnataka. About the language of Goa, Anquetil-Duperron writes that it 

is “a mixture of Marathi and Canarin”.754 Indeed, the geographical position of 

Goa means that the Konkani spoken there is heavily influenced by Kannada, 

and it is so closely related to Marathi that they have been called dialects of the 

same language, despite officially being separate languages.755 As for the Kon-

kani spoken in early modern Goa, the Goan scholar Manohar Sardesai has 

confirmed that the Konkani described by Diogo Ribeiro shows considerable 

Kannada influence.756 

“The lands of the Bonsolo”, where Marate or Marathi is spoken, refers to 

the Maratha Confederacy, in which the Bhonsle family formed one of the lead-

ing dynasties in the 18th century.757 Maure, as we have already seen, is the 

same as Hindustani. It is natural to suppose that “the language of Gujarat or 

the Hindu” is Gujarati, but in the following description of the language situa-

tion along the northern part of the Indian west coast in the middle of the 18th 

century, Anquetil-Duperron complicates the picture:  

The Marathi, which has its own characters, goes from the lands of the Bonsolo 
to Surat. The Europeans and the indigenous of the land who are Christian, use 
[the name] “Maraste” for the Marathi used in this part of the coast towards 
Bombay and mixed with Hindustani and Canarin. In Gujarat, in Ahmedabad, 
in Thatta in Sindh, the languages current there are Persian, Marathi, pure Hin-
dustani and Hindustani altered by the Banians, with more or less rounded 
Nāgarī characters.758 

                               
753 If so, Anquetil-Duperron was certainly not the first European to confuse the nomenclature 
or to have imprecise ideas about the relation between the languages of the South Indian east 
and west coasts. (Cf. Aranha, ‘“Glocal” conflicts’, 96.) 
754 “[…] un mélange de marate et de canarin.” (Citation from Kieffer, Anquetil-Duperron. 
L’Inde En France Au XVIIIe Siècle, 182.) 
755 G. A. Grierson, Indo-Aryan Family. Southern Group. Specimens of the Marāthī Language, 
vol. VII, Linguistic Survey of India (Calcutta: Office of the Superintendent of Government 
Printing, India, 1905), 164; José Pereira, Konkani: A Language. A History of the Konkani Ma-
rathi Controversy (Dharwar: Karnatak University, 1971). 
756 Manohararāya Saradesāya, A History of Konkani Literature: From 1500 to 1992 (Sahitya 
Akademi, 2000), 46. 
757 ‘Maratha Confederacy’, in Britannica Academic, accessed 10 September 2020, https://aca-
demic.eb.com/levels/collegiate/article/Maratha-confederacy/50745; ‘Bhonsle Dynasty’, in Bri-
tannica Academic, accessed 10 September 2020, https://academic.eb.com/levels/collegiate/ar-
ticle/Bhonsle-dynasty/79066. 
758 “Le marate qui a ses caractères propres va des terres du Bonsolo à Surate. Les Européens 
et les naturels du pays qui sont chrétiens, appellent maraste le marate usité à cette partie de la 
côte vers Bombaye et mêlé d’indoustan et de canarin. Dans le Guzarate, à Ahmadabad, à Tatta 
sur le Sind, les langues qui ont cours, sont le persan, le marate, l’indoustan pur et l’indoustan 
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This list of languages current in Gujarat does not include Gujarati, but only 

“Persian, Marathi, pure Hindustani and Hindustani altered by the Banians”. 

The Banians or Banias are a group of castes associated with trading and influ-

ential in Western India, particularly in Gujarat.759 In fact, according to Pearson, 

the Banias of Gujarat were an economically important group all over seaborne 

Asia in the early modern period, and in the city of Goa they even outranked 

the local Saraswat Brahmins.760 It seems that either “Hindustani altered by the 

Banians” is Anquetil-Duperron’s way of describing Gujarati, or it refers to a 

local variant of Hindustani, in which case he did not identify Gujarati as an 

individual language. Given the dialect continua between the various regional 

languages, one should not too quickly dismiss the option that Anquetil-Duper-

ron or his informants conceived various Gujarati dialects as “Hindustani al-

tered by the Banians” and a form of “Marathi used in this part of the coast 

towards Bombay and mixed with Hindustani and Canarin”.761 Indeed, Gujarati 

“closely agrees in its main characteristics with Western Hindī”762 while also 

sharing important features with Marathi and Konkani, such as a three-gender 

system including neuter, perfect tense with -l-, and pronunciation of ḍ between 

vowels as a retroflex voiced stop as opposed to the flap sound common in 

Hindi.763  

Defining an Indian language is not always easy, since borders between lan-

guages are not always distinct and language forms can be described either as 

mixtures of different languages or as one language influenced by another. The 

process of defining and delimiting languages has been complex and politically 

sensitive in the case of Hindustani/Hindi/Urdu as well as in the case of Marathi 

and Konkani.764 The Hindustani spoken in Surat must have had a regional 

touch, and a postscript of de Tours’ Thesaurus states that it is a dictionary of 

                               

altéré par les Banians, avec des caractères nagris plus ou moins arrondis.” (Citation from 
Kieffer, Anquetil-Duperron. L’Inde En France Au XVIIIe Siècle, 182–83.) 
759 ‘Bania’, in Britannica Academic, accessed 10 September 2020, https://academic.eb.com/lev-
els/collegiate/article/Bania/13174; Irfan Habib, ‘Merchant Communities in Precolonial India’, 
in The Rise of Merchant Empires, ed. James D. Tracy, 1st ed. (Cambridge: Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, 1990), 371–99. 
760 Pearson, The Portuguese in India, 1:113. 
761 “[…] le maraste, formé du canarin, du marate, du maure, etc., qui est en usage depuis Bom-
bay jusqu’à Surate”. (Citation from Kieffer, Anquetil-Duperron. L’Inde En France Au XVIIIe 
Siècle, 181. “[…] le maraste, formé du canarin, du marate, du maure, etc., qui est en usage 
depuis Bombay jusqu’à Surate”.) 
762 G. A. Grierson, ed., Indo-Aryan Family. Central Group. Part II. Specimens of the Rājasthānī 
and Gujarātī, vol. IX, Linguistic Survey of India (Calcutta: Superintendent Government Print-
ing, India, 1908), 328. 
763 Grierson, IX:327–31. 
764 King, One Language, Two Scripts; Pereira, Konkani: A Language. A History of the Konkani 
Marathi Controversy. 
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the “Hindustani of Surat”.765 Concerning the local character of the Hindustani 

in Gujarat about two centuries after Ketelaar and de Tours, Grierson writes: 

The Hindōstānī spoken by the Musalmāns of Gujarat is, on the whole, very 
fairly pure, – much better than that of Bengal or Orissa. It is naturally influ-
enced somewhat by the Gujarātī spoken by the surrounding Hindūs. This in-
fluence is shown principally in the vocabulary. As a rule the vocabulary is re-
markably free from Arabic and Persian words, and, when these occur, they are 
often curiously distorted. On the other hand a few Gujarātī words […] have 
been adopted. The grammar is, as a rule, correct. The character employed for 
writing is sometimes the Persian, and sometimes the Gujarātī.766 

The regional flavour of the language described by de Tours is attested by a 

note on the pronunciation of the letter ja in the preface of his Grammatica, 

saying that it is pronounced as g ̣(i.e. ja) before e and i and otherwise as z.767 

This is the main rule in Marathi and Konkani, and Gujarati has a similar ten-

dency.768 The Indic script used by de Tours, a form of Devanagari with features 

similar to Modi, also indicates local influence. Modi is a cursive script mainly 

associated with Marathi. However, Grierson’s assessment of the Hindustani 

of the Muslims of Gujarat as “remarkably free from Arabic and Persian 

words” does not apply to the Hindustani of de Tours’ dictionary, which has a 

high percentage of Arabic and Persian words. 

As Paolo Aranha has pointed out, de Tours’ propagation of Hindustani at 

the expense of local languages accords well with his “vision of a cosmopolitan 

Christianity”. Aranha contrasts this with the Jesuits, who focused on local lan-

guages such as Konkani, Marathi, Tamil, Kannada, and Telugu, and in some 

cases on Sanskrit.769 Most or all of the early modern writings in Indian lan-

guages by Catholic missionaries in Goa are in regional languages, usually 

prose in Konkani and poetry in Marathi. It is tempting to see here a difference 

between Jesuit and Franciscan mission ideologies, but the picture is not that 

simple. According to Aranha, the Jesuits paid as much attention to Hindustani 

as to the various local languages, but “did not attribute any preeminence to 

Hindustani vis-à-vis the other literary languages they cultivated, but rather 

treated it as just another lingua gentilia”.770 Moreover, the Franciscans in Goa 

                               
765 Carolus Augustinus Fabronus?, ‘Notizia dell’Autore, e Scrittore del presente Libro’ (n.d.), 
426, Indien 840, Bibliothèque National de France. “[...] questo Dizionario da esso scritto nelle 
Lingue Latina, Francese, ed Indostana di Sourat”. 
766 G. A. Grierson, Indo-Aryan Family. Central Group. Part I. Specimens of Western Hindī and 
Pañjābī, vol. IX, Linguistic Survey of India (Calcutta: Superintendent Government Printing, 
India, 1916), 174. 
767 de Tours, ‘Rom Miscellanee Generali, Vol. XII’, 17. 
768 Ganpatrao R. Navalkar, Student’s Maráṭhí Grammar (Bombay: Education Society’s Press, 
1894), 7; Katre, The Formation of Koṅkaṇī, 60; Grierson, Specimens of the Rājasthānī and 
Gujarātī, IX:330. 
769 Aranha, ‘Vulgaris seu Universalis’, 342–43. 
770 Aranha, 345. 
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wrote in Marathi and Konkani,771 although not as much as the Jesuits. The 

choice of Konkani and Marathi rather than Hindi was probably mainly moti-

vated by which languages were commonly used among the local people. In 

Goa, Hindi must have been much less current than in Surat. Nevertheless, it 

seems fair to say that the Jesuits were the champions of the missionary ideol-

ogy and strategy known as accomodatio, and that this ideology tends towards 

variegated localised variants of Christianity, in contrast to de Tours’ cosmo-

politan vision. Notable specimens of such accomodatio include the cultural 

adaptations of Roberto Nobili and Baltasar da Costa in South India and of 

Matteo Ricci in China, as well as the literary mimicry of Jesuits such as 

Thomas Stephens and Étienne de la Croix in Goa.772 The project of these Jesuit 

missionaries was to accommodate Roman Catholic Christianity to particular 

cultural settings limited in time and space, and the total lack of Hindustani in 

the more than 1500 pages of the Braga manuscripts is a reflection of this. 

Although there is evidence that travellers along the west coast could make 

themselves understood in Hindustani, its role in the life of the local inhabit-

ants, at least from Vasai north of Mumbai and southwards, was obviously not 

such that the early modern missionaries found it worth writing in or on. There 

and in South India, the missionaries consequently chose local languages and 

dialects. In Goa, they wrote in Konkani and Marathi, and in the area around 

Mumbai, they wrote in a Konkani/Marathi dialect of Thane and Vasai. The 

Christian missionaries became pioneers of writing in Goan dialect, and alt-

hough most of them were foreigners, their works are therefore important 

sources for reconstructing the spoken language of the 17th century.773 Assum-

ing that the Portuguese-Hindustani-Dutch dictionary in SOAS Ms. 11952 does 

not really originate from the days of Hieronymus Xavier (see § 5.3.1), Heinz 

Werner Wessler is quite justified in noting how astonishing it is that the en-

deavour of linguistic description of Indian languages was apparently not ex-

tended to Hindi until the end of the 17th century.774 Probably, however, this 

reflects the limited role Hindustani played in the lives of most people in South 

India and along the coast of Maharashtra and Goa.  

Although most of the Konkani and Marathi dictionaries, and perhaps also 

the anonymous Portuguese-Hindustani-Dutch dictionary (SOAS Ms. 11952), 

                               
771 Gaspar de São Miguel, Manuel Bautista, the indigenous Domingos de São Bernardino, and 
Amador da Santa Anna were all Franciscans writing in Marathi/Konkani in 17th century. 
(Morje, Khristī Marāṭhī Vāṁmaya, 25–27.) 
772 Nardini, ‘Roberto Nobili’s Viv̄aha Dharma. A Case of Cultural Translation’; Chakravarti, 
‘The Empire of Apostles’, 347 ff. Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 192; Matteo Ricci 
et al., The True Meaning of the Lord of Heaven : (T’ien-Chu Shih-i), Variétés Sinologiques. 
Nouvelle Série (St. Louis: Institute of Jesuit Sources, 1985). 
773 A.K. Priolkar (ed), Sancto Antonichi͂ Acharya͂, The Miracles of St. Anthony (in Goan Dia-
lect), By Father Antonio de Saldanha S. J., Mumbai, Marathi Samshodhana Mandala, 1963, pp. 
x, xiii-xiv. 
774 Wessler, ‘Indian and Universal? The Significance of François Marie de Tours for the Case 
of Hindi’, 479; cf. Wessler, ‘Hindi/Hindustani from the Perspective of an Early Modern Cos-
mopolitan Citizen: François Marie de Tours and His Lingua Mogolana (1703)’, 191. 
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seem to have been compiled by Jesuits, they may well have been used by 

Franciscans and other Christians. According to Xavier and Županov, Catholic 

writers in the 16th–18th centuries probably often shared informants, and “ex-

changes of missionary materials such as dictionaries and grammars, catechet-

ical literature, and other types of information, in particular botanical and phar-

macological, flowed quickly (albeit in fragments) within the same geograph-

ical area between missionary orders”.775 Jesuits, who stand for the main part 

of the early modern missionary linguistic literature, may well have used Fran-

ciscan texts as useful tools without acknowledging them as sources.776 

5.2. Overview of Konkani and Marathi dictionaries  

In this section, I give an overview and brief descriptions of early dictionaries 

of Konkani and Marathi with European reference languages, composed in the 

16th and 17th centuries. This overview will hopefully facilitate future research 

projects on Konkani and Marathi lexicography and missionary linguistics.  

5.2.1. Vocabulario da lingoa Canarim, Diogo Ribeiro 

The best known example of the early modern Konkani dictionaries is a Kon-

kani-Portuguese dictionary that was compiled by anonymous Jesuits and fur-

ther developed by Diogo Ribeiro. Toru Maruyama has published an edition of 

this, henceforth referred to as Ribeiro (M), which is based on “a xerox copy” 

of a manuscript that I unfortunately have not been able to trace.777 The com-

plete title of the dictionary is: “Vocabulario da lingoa Canarim feito pellos 

Padres da companhia de Jesus que reside na Christiandade de Salcete e no-

vamente acressentado com varios modos de fallar pello Padre Diogo Ribeiro 

da mesma Companhia. Anno 1626.” (‘Vocabulary of the Canarim language 

made by Fathers of the Company of Jesus who reside in the Christendom of 

Salcete and anew augmented with various ways of speech by Father Diogo 

                               
775 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, xxxiii. 
776 Xavier and Županov, xxxvi. 
777 Maruyama states that his edition is based on “a xerox copy of the original manuscript”, 
obtained “by courtesy of Ames Library of South Asia, University of Minnesota”. (Toru 
Maruyama, ‘Preface’, in Ribeiro, Vocabulario Da Lingoa Canarim. The full title is: Vocabu-
lario Da Lingoa Canarim feito pellos Padres da Companhia de Jesus que residem na 
Christandade de Salcete e novamente acressentado com varios modos de fallar pello Padre 
Diogo Ribeiro da mesma Companhia. Anno 1626. (Nagoya: Department of Japanese Studies, 
Nanzan University, 2005).) Ames Library of South Asia indeed lists two manuscripts in their 
catalogue. These, however, have turned out to be photocopies of unknown originals, received 
from Dr. Trois Johnson, who had collected a large amount of material while in the Peace Corps 
in India. (Personal communication with David Faust, 27 September 2019) 
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Ribeiro of the same Company. Anno 1626.’)778 The title suggests that the man-

uscript was a product of a continual process of addition and improvement in 

which many people in the sphere of the Jesuits took part.779 

In many cases, this Konkani-Portuguese dictionary gives alternative forms 

of a given word and examples of phrases in which it is used, along with their 

Portuguese translation. L. A. Rodrigues, who wrote about early modern Kon-

kani dictionaries in a number of articles in the 1970s and 1980s, has compiled 

as many as 244 Konkani proverbs obtained from Ribeiro’s dictionary.780 This 

gives a unique insight into the Konkani spoken in Salcete in the first quarter 

of the 17th century. Manohar Sardesai wrote: 

Fr Ribeiro’s vocabulary also reveals the existence of loan words from Sanskrit, 
Kannada, Persian and Arabic, some of which are no longer in current usage in 
Konkani. It may be noted that the konkani [sic] of the Vocabulario shows a 
marked influence of Kannada. […] Even a casual observer will note that the 
words as well as the language used in the vocabulario are more akin to Konkani 
spoken in the Kannada region than to Konkani spoken in Goa.781 

Ribeiro’s quotation of idiomatic phrases and sentences in Konkani “throws 

light not only on the characteristics of the language current in the seventeenth 

century but also on various religious beliefs and social customs and manners 

of the times.”782 The mix of “classical and popular words” in Ribeiro’s dic-

tionary leads Rodrigues to surmise that they were “probably often collected 

from written and colloquial sources respectively.”783 The “written sources” of 

the vocabulary of these dictionaries, according to Rodrigues, are Braga Cod. 

771 and 772,784 a view strengthened by the fact that works included in the 

Braga codices are explicitly mentioned in Ribeiro (M). For example, the entry 

on “Kǎyâ” refers to KCK, and those on “Sǎnuâru” and “Vissǎmbhǎtẫ” to 

                               
778 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M). 
779 Gérard Colas has suggested that 18th c. Jesuit dictionaries of Telugu were produced in a 
similar “semi-collective” way. (Gérard Colas, ‘La contribution des jésuites du Carnate à la 
grammaire et à la lexicographie du télougou’, in L’œuvre scientifique des missionnaires en Asie. 
Journée d’études organisée par l’Académie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres et la Société asi-
atique (Palais de l’Institut, 9 janvier 2009), ed. Pierre-Sylvain Filloziat, Jean-Pierre Mahé, and 
Jean Leclant (Paris: Académie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, 2011), 42–43.) 
780 L. A. Rodrigues, ‘Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 16th C. III. Konkani 
Proverbs and Idioms (1979)’, in Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the Sixteenth 
Century, vol. 1 (Margao: CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2018). 
781 Saradesāya, A History of Konkani Literature, 46. 
782 Saradesāya, 46. 
783 L. A. Rodrigues, ‘Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 16th C. VI. Pre-
Portuguese Konkani Literature (1982)’, in Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of 
the Sixteenth Century, vol. 2 (Margao: CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2018), 19. 
784 L. A. Rodrigues, ‘Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 16th Century XIV. 
Ramayana and Mahabharata (1991)’, in Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 
16th Century, vol. 1 (Margao: CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2018). 
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Rāmāyaṇa.785 These references show that Braga Cod. 771–773, and particu-

larly the KCK and the Konkani Rāmāyaṇa, were an important written source 

for the dictionary, at least for Diogo Ribeiro’s augmentation of it. It is also 

interesting to note that a Marathi work (KCK) is used as evidence of the mean-

ing that a word carries in Konkani. 

5.2.2. Vocabulario da lingoa Canarina, anon. 

Apart from Ribeiro (M), a facsimile of another anonymous Konkani-Portu-

guese dictionary manuscript in Latin script was printed in 1973 as Vocabu-

lario da lingoa Canarina com versam portugueza.786 According to Miranda, it 

contains quotations from the KBh.787 The manuscript was purchased by Prof. 

Dr. J. M. Silva Cunha in March 1965 from a Mr. A. Tavares de Carvalho in 

Lisbon. The manuscript, apparently from the 17th century and written in a sin-

gle hand, consisted of 204 unnumbered leaves. According to the seller, the 

book had been acquired in London.788  

Vocabulario da lingoa Canarina is not identical with Ribeiro (M). Accord-

ing to Rodrigues, it is an enlarged manuscript version of Ribeiro’s diction-

ary.789 As far as I can judge, it is written by a hand other than that of a facsimile 

sample of the xerox copy of the manuscript that Maruyama used. The orthog-

raphy is more or less the same, but Vocabulario da lingoa Canarina does not 

use the diacritic sign   ̌ for short vowels. An interesting entry is the following, 

which indicates that Viṣṇuism was the dominant force in forming the mission-

aries’ understanding of Hinduism: “Visttnnu, uâ. Nome proprio de principal 

Deos, o q[ue] adoras estes gentios de oriente” (‘Viṣṇu. Proper name of the 

principal God, which these gentiles of the East adore’).790 

5.2.3. Manuscripts in Lisbon 

BNP, the Portuguese national library in Lisbon, holds three 16th–17th century 

manuscripts of dictionaries of Konkani and Marathi, catalogued as Cod. 3044, 

3195, and 3049. 

                               
785 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 137, 290, 362. 
786 Anon., Vocabulario da lingoa canarina. 
787 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 18. 
788 ‘Preface’, in Vocabulario Da Lingoa Canarina Com Versam Portugueza (Lisboa: Junta de 
Investigações do Ultramar, 1973). 
789 L. A. Rodrigues, ‘Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 16th C. XI. Tanjavari 
Kosh (1986)’, in Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the Sixteenth Century, vol. 
2 (Margao: CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2018), 2. 
790 Anon., Vocabulario da lingoa canarina, fol. 200r. 
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5.2.3.1. Vocabulario da lingua canarim, anon. (BNP Cod. 3044 and 3195) 

BNP Cod. 3044 and 3195 are both Portuguese-Konkani dictionaries, contrary 

to what is said in the library catalogue, where they are said to contain diction-

aries of the Dravidian language Kannada. This discrepancy is probably a result 

of the abovementioned historical ambiguity of terms such as “Canarim”, 

which could refer to both Kannada and Konkani. The catalogue of BNP dates 

Cod. 3044 to 1551–1650 and Cod. 3195 to the 17th century. According to Ro-

drigues, both are “Jesuit works, and the latter is a rearranged version of the 

former, and slightly augmented with a few more entries”.791 

The full title of the dictionary of BNP Cod. 3044 is “Vocabulario da lingoa 

Canarĩ Comeca polo alphabet dos nomes da nossa Lingoa perique mais facil-

mente se achẽ os Nomes que buscarmos” (‘Vocabulary of the Canari language, 

beginning with the alphabet of the words of our language, so that the words 

we search be found more easily’). The manuscript begins with a few pages 

containing an unfinished “a” section of a Portuguese-Konkani dictionary. This 

is followed by several blank pages and then the main dictionary. The diction-

ary ends with the words “Laus Deo” (‘Praise be to God’) and, added by an-

other hand with different ink, “et beata Virg” (‘and the blessed Virgin’). 

The title of the dictionary of BNP Cod. 3195 is simply “Vocabulario da 

lingua canarim”. It ends with the words “Finis Laus Deo” (‘End Praise be to 

God’) and is followed by one additional dictionary page with words not found 

in the dictionary itself, and one page with reading instructions, explaining the 

Latin orthography used for Konkani and giving examples of corresponding 

letters in Kannada script. Finally, there is a dialogue in Konkani between a 

master and his disciple including Christian formulas such as the Creed, the 

Lord’s Prayer, and the Commandments of the Church. The reproduction of 

BNP Cod. 3195 to which I have had access is often difficult to read, and I have 

often had to guess about the exact spelling. 

5.2.3.2. Ianua Indica, Ignazio Arcamone (BNP Cod. 3049)  

Cod. 3049 contains a work with the title “Ianua Indica sivvé pro Concannica 

et Decanica Linguis manuale Indias” (‘Gateway to India or manual of the In-

dian languages of Konkan and Deccan’) by Ignazio Arcamone (ca. 1614–

1676), who was born in Bari and entered the Jesuit order in 1631. It contains 

a grammar of Konkani (ff. 2–71), a Latin-Konkani vocabulary (ff. 71–117), a 

description of the “dialect of the language of Deccan” (“Dialectus pro lingua 

Decanica”, ff. 118–127), and lists of Konkani and “Decani” characters (ff. 

128–136). The “Decani” of this treatise is not the Dakani or Hindustani of 

Śivājī’s Rājavyavahārakośa. Instead, Arcamone uses the terms “Decani” and 

“Decanica”, as well as the term “lingua Marast” to refer to the Marathi lan-

guage, which is spoken in the Deccan inland, as opposed to Konkani that is 

                               
791 Rodrigues, ‘Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 16th C. XI. Tanjavari 
Kosh (1986)’, 2. 
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spoken along the Konkan coast. Although Ianua Indica contains a Konkani 

dictionary as well as a grammar of both Konkani and Marathi, it is only men-

tioned in a footnote in Otto Zwartje’s standard work about early modern Por-

tuguese missionary grammars.792 Technically, the omission is correct, since 

Arcamone was not Portuguese but Italian, and the grammar is not in Portu-

guese but Latin. Still, the grammar was written by an early modern Jesuit mis-

sionary in the Portuguese power sphere, and must be seen as an important part 

of the same linguistic enterprise as the Portuguese grammars written by other 

missionaries during the same period. 

The section on “caracteres concani e decani” lists the characters in col-

umns with Latin transcription, “Concanica” characters, and “Decanica” char-

acters.793 Whereas the “Decanica” script is a version of Devanagari or Modi, 

the “Concanica” characters are actually a form of Kannada script.794 As BNP 

Cod. 3195 and 3049 (Ianua Indica) both refer to Kannada script as the script 

used for Konkani, it seems that Kannada script was one of the characteristics 

of Konkani as against Marathi, which was written with a version of Devana-

gari or Modi. The dictionary section (“Vocabularium Latino Concannicum”) 

is Latin-Konkani in Latin script. Although the dictionary is handwritten, Ar-

camone follows the practice of indicating [a:] by “a” and [ɐ] by italic “a”. For 

retroflex consonants, Arcamone sometimes uses overcrossed letters (ꞥ ,ŧ, đ, 

Ɨ). 

5.2.4. Vocabulario da lingoa Canerim do Norte, anon.  (London, 

SOAS Ms. 11125 [Marsden]) 

Ms. 11125 in the Special Collections of SOAS, henceforth referred to as NK 

(for Northern Konkani), bears the title “Vocabulario da lingoa Canerim do 

Norte, conçertado e acresentado em 1664” (‘Vocabulary of the Canarian lan-

guage of the North, elaborated and expanded in 1664’). The manuscript comes 

from the collection of William Marsden and is a 108-folio-long Portuguese-

Northern Konkani dictionary in alphabetical order. Until f. 97v., the handwrit-

ing is sometimes hard to read and the diacritic signs almost impossible to dis-

tinguish. There are sometimes what seem to be spelling mistakes by a negli-

gent copyist with insufficient knowledge of the language, as in the entry 

“Saluador. Sârãcã. â. m.”, where the intended word must be “tāraka”. From 

f. 97v. (“Sessenta” and onwards), the entries are written by a different and 

much neater hand. 

The language described is probably more or less the same dialect of Mara-

thi/Konkani as is described in the early modern Arte Canarina na lingua do 

                               
792 Zwartjes, Portuguese Missionary Grammars in Asia, Africa and Brazil, 1550–1800, 46. 
793 Arcamone, ‘Ianua Indica’, fol. 127r. 
794 Cf. Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 1. 
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norte,795 written by an anonymous author who according to Cunha Rivara was 

probably a Franciscan or Jesuit in Thane on the island of Salsette.796 This Sal-

sette is now a part of Greater Mumbai and not to be confused with the Salcete 

of southern Goa, where the Jesuits were also active. Francisco Vas de 

Guimaraens in the 17th century wrote a work about the passion of Christ in 

this dialect. The work is known as “Purāṇ” and has been popular among Cath-

olics in Thane.797 A similar Marathi dialect from northern Konkan is used in a 

catechism named Christanchi Sastrazza Cathexismo from 1778, also by an 

anonymous author.798 

5.2.5. Manuscripts not consulted 

The Jesuit archive in Rome (ARSI) holds one Portuguese-Konkani dictionary 

manuscript entitled Vocabulario Canarim com alfabeto Portugues.799 This 

manuscript contains 210 folios and comes from the library of the Jesuit college 

at Rachol, but I have only seen photographs of a handful of its pages. Accord-

ing to Zwartjes, who refers to an unpublished conference paper by Pratapa-

nanda Naik, it has 1000 more entries than Ribeiro’s dictionary and was prob-

ably written by one of his Jesuit successors.800 

The Endangered Archives Program lists two Portuguese-Konkani diction-

ary manuscripts. However, they were not made available by 6 May 2020 and 

so I have not been able to consult them. The website gives the following in-

formation about these two manuscripts: 

 

1. Ribeiro, Diogo. Vocabulario da Lingua da Terra (Codice 46 VIII-36 

[1626]). “A handwritten manuscript that reads like a dictionary from Por-

tuguese to Concani. It seems that it was microfilmed from a manuscript in 

the posession [sic] of Instituto Português de Arquivos, Biblioteca de 

                               
795 Anon., ‘Arte Canarina na lingua do norte’, in Grammatica da lingua Concani no dialecto 
do norte, composta no seculo XVII por hum missionario portuguez; e agora pela primeira vez 
dada á estampa, ed. Joaquim Heliodoro da Cunha Rivara (Nova-Goa: Na Imprensa Nacional, 
1858), 1–181. 
796 Joaquim Heliodoro da Cunha Rivara, ‘Prefação’, in Grammatica da lingua Concani no dia-
lecto do Norte, composta no seculo XVII por hum missionario Portuguez; e agora pela primeira 
vez dada á estampa, ed. Joaquim Heliodoro da Cunha Rivara (Nova-Goa: Na Imprensa 
Nacional, 1858); cf. Grierson, Indo-Aryan Family. Southern Group. Specimens of the Marāthī 
Language, VII:65. 
797 Grierson, Indo-Aryan Family. Southern Group. Specimens of the Marāthī Language, VII:65; 
cf. Falcao, Kristapurạna: A Christian-Hindu Encounter, 216. Grierson gives the following bi-
bliographic details: Guimaraens, Francisco Vas de, Declaracão novamente feita da muita Do-
lorosa Morte e Paixão do Nosso Senhor Jesus Christo. Conforme a Escreverão os quatro evan-
gelistas. Lisboa 1659. Reimprimado Mombahim 1845. 
798 Anon., Catechismo da doutrina Cristam (Roma: Estamperia de Sagrada Congregaçao de 
Propaganda Fide, 1778); Mīnā Jośī, ed., Uttara koṁkanī marāṭhī bolīcā graṁtha. Kristāṃcī 
sāstrājā katheśijhmu (Mumbai: Marathi Samshodhana Mandala, 1962). 
799 Anon., ‘Vocabulario Canarim com alfabeto Portugues’ (n.d.), Opp. NN. 354, ARSI, Rome. 
800 Zwartjes, Portuguese Missionary Grammars in Asia, Africa and Brazil, 1550–1800, 274. 
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Ajuda. Microfilmed pages. The origin of this book is not known. 1 con-

tinuous roll of microfilm.”801 

2. Ribeiro, Diogo. Vocabulario da Lingua Canari (Microfilm 14 [1626]). “A 

handwritten manuscript that reads like a dictionary from Portuguese to 

Concani, and seems to be a continuation of the above-mentioned manu-

script. Microfilmed pages. The origin of this book is not known. 1 contin-

uous roll of microfilm. Author: Most likely Pe. Diogo Ribeiro S.J. Owner: 

The owner of these works are unknown.”802  

In the online catalogue of Goa State Central Library, I have found three man-

uscripts listed, one of them attributed to Jesuit Fathers and one to Diogo Ri-

beiro SJ: 

 

1. Ribeiro, Diogo. Vocabulario da Lingua Canary. Sr. No. (Menuscript): 

41.803 

2. Padres de Campanhia de Jesus, Salcete. Vocabulario da Lingua Canary, 

Canary-Portuguese, Portuguese-Canary, Vol. I. Sr. No. (Menuscript): 

40.804 

3. Padres de Campanhia de Jesus, Salcete. Vocabulario da Lingua Canary, 

Canary-Portuguese, Portuguese-Canary, Vol I. Sr. No. (Menuscript): 

39.805 

According to Rodrigues, there are manuscripts of two dictionaries in the Cen-

tral State Library in Goa, one of them Ribeiro’s and the other one possibly 

compiled by Franciscans.806 It is possible that Rodrigues regarded the two lat-

ter manuscripts in the list above as parts of one and the same dictionary and 

assessed their authorship differently than the library catalogue, or perhaps he 

knew a manuscript that I have not been able to find. Rodrigues’ writings are 

not always clear, and do not always meet current academic standards, but they 

nevertheless give an initial idea of the manuscript situation in Goa. He testifies 

to at least five Konkani dictionaries compiled by Jesuits between approxi-

mately 1560 and 1670 available in Goa, each being an enlarged version of the 

previous one. In an article from 1984, Rodrigues refers to the following dic-

tionaries:  

 

                               
801 https://eap.bl.uk/archive-file/EAP636-3-13 (accessed 26 September 2019). 
802 https://eap.bl.uk/archive-file/EAP636-3-14 (accessed 26 September 2019). 
803 http://centrallibrary.goa.gov.in/ribeiro-diogo (accessed 26 September 2019). 
804 http://centrallibrary.goa.gov.in/padres-de-campanhia-de-jesus-salcete-0 (accessed 26 Sep-
tember 2019). 
805 http://centrallibrary.goa.gov.in/padres-de-campanhia-de-jesus-salcete (accessed 26 Septem-
ber 2019). 
806 L. A. Rodrigues, ‘Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 16th C. I (1978)’, 
in Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the Sixteenth Century, vol. 1 (Margao: 
CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2018), 3, 24. 

https://eap.bl.uk/archive-file/EAP636-3-13
https://eap.bl.uk/archive-file/EAP636-3-14
http://centrallibrary.goa.gov.in/ribeiro-diogo
http://centrallibrary.goa.gov.in/padres-de-campanhia-de-jesus-salcete-0
http://centrallibrary.goa.gov.in/padres-de-campanhia-de-jesus-salcete
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1. “two tomes of vocabulary by Diogo Ribeiro, s.j.”  

2. “two tomes […] by the Franciscan friar Gaspar de S. Miguel”  

3. “one Konkani-Portuguese vocabulary by Miguel de Almeida, s.j.”807  

The dictionary by Miguel de Almeida (1607–1683 or 1687) is probably the 

apparently no longer extant dictionary that Otto Zwartjes attributes to Miguel 

de Almeida and refers to as Vocabularium Benedicti Pereyra conversum in 

linguam concanicam et divisum in duas partes: altera explicat vocabula lusi-

tana in lingua concanicam, altera explicat vocabula concanica in linguam 

lusitanicam.808 Morje presents Almeida’s dictionary as an augmented version 

of Ribeiro’s;809 but judging from the title, it was actually a Portuguese-Kon-

kani and Konkani-Portuguese dictionary based on an earlier dictionary by Be-

nedict Pereyra (1606–1681). This is supported by Sommervogel, who states 

that Almeida converted Pereyra’s Thesaoro da lingua portugueza into a dicti-

onary of Konkani. Almeida and Pereyra  were both Jesuits.810  

The “two tomes” by the Franciscan friar Gaspar de São Miguel (ca. 1595–

1647) that Rodrigues mentions are probably two of these three manuscripts 

listed by Zwartjes, none of which I have been able to trace: 

 

1. Dictionarium et ars lingua Canarinae (MS, 17th c., no further details); 

2. Diccionario da lingua canarina, e portugueza (MS, no longer extant);  

3. Vocabulario da Lingua Portugues e Canari (according to Zwartjes con-

served in the “Central Library of Panaji”, presumably Goa State Central 

Library, but I have not been able to find it in their catalogue).811   

In an article from 1982, Rodrigues gives another list and relates it to what is 

kept at the Central Library in Panaji: 

 

1. A Konkani-Portuguese manuscript in the old Portuguese Liceu Nacional 

Afonso de Albuquerque de Nova Goa, later Government Higher Secon-

dary School, in Panaji, with the title Vocabulario da Lingoa Canarim, 

feito pellos Padres da companhia de Jesus, que residião na Christandade 

de Salcete, e novamente acressentado com varios modos de fallar pello 

Padre Diogo Ribeiro da companhia. Anno 1626. According to Rodrigues, 

this is the same as the Konkani-Portuguese vocabulary of Diogo Ribeiro 

dated 1626 in the Central Library, but by another hand.  

                               
807 L. A. Rodrigues, ‘Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 16th C. X. Social 
Institutions and Customs (1984)’, in Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the Six-
teenth Century, vol. 1 (Margao: CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2018), 39. 
808 Zwartjes, Portuguese Missionary Grammars in Asia, Africa and Brazil, 1550–1800, 274. 
809 Morje, Khristī Marāṭhī Vāṁmaya, 23. 
810 Carlos Sommervogel, ed., Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jésus, vol. I, Bibliothèque de 
la Compagnie de Jésus (Bruxelles: Oscar Schepens, 1890), 189; Sommervogel, Bibliothèque de 
la Compagnie de Jésus, 1960, VI:509. 
811 Zwartjes, Portuguese Missionary Grammars in Asia, Africa and Brazil, 1550–1800, 274. 
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2. Rodrigues further mentions that the Liceu has a “Portuguese-Konkani vo-

cabulary, which is also the same as Diogo Ribeiro’s Portuguese-Konkani 

vocabulary, existing in the Central Library, the former being very badly 

preserved and the pages bound all in disorder.” 

3. Another “Portuguese-Konkani vocabulary in a very bad condition” at the 

Liceu, of which the still extant 170 pages contained about 7700 entries.812 

I am not sure how to relate Rodrigues’ details to the entries in the online cat-

alogue of Goa Central State Library, but they could be useful for making a 

systematic survey of all extant Konkani dictionary manuscripts and their mu-

tual relations. Apart from the abovementioned dictionaries, Otto Zwartjes lists 

the following dictionary manuscripts, none of which I have been able to trace: 

 

1. Manuel Banha, Vocabulario da lingua concani (MS, no longer extant); 

Dictionarium linguae Canarinae et lusitanae (MS, 17th c., no further de-

tails). 

2. Antonio de Saldanha, S.J. (1598-1663), Vocabulario de lingua Concanica 

(MS, 17th c., no longer extant). According to Zwartjes, again supported 

by an unpublished conference paper by Pratapananda Naik, Saldanha also 

compiled a work entitled Varios modos de fallar (‘various modes of 

speech’). 

3. Leo Cinnamo S.J., Vocabulario Canarin vertido en Portuguesa (MS, no 

further details).813 

As this survey shows, and as could be expected in light of the long Portuguese 

presence along the Indian west coast and especially in Goa, there exists a rich 

body of Konkani dictionaries from the early modern period. A systematic sur-

vey of all these manuscripts, their mutual relations, and possible European 

model dictionaries, has not yet been performed, but would be a valuable con-

tribution to the history of the Konkani language. It would also be a contribu-

tion to the study of missionary linguistics, where it would complement 

Zwartjes’ work on Portuguese missionary grammars. 

                               
812 L. A. Rodrigues, ‘Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 16th C. VII. 
Jnaneshwara and Ribeiro (1982)’, in Glimpses of the Konkani Language at the Turn of the 
Sixteenth Century, vol. 2 (Margao: CinnamonTeal Publishing, 2018), 17–18. 
813 Zwartjes, Portuguese Missionary Grammars in Asia, Africa and Brazil, 1550–1800, 274–
75. 
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5.3. Overview of Hindustani dictionaries 

The overview below of Hindustani dictionaries with European reference lan-

guages is less extensive than that above regarding Konkani and Marathi. Ne-

vertheless, it may serve as a point of departure for further studies in Hindustani 

lexicography and missionary linguistics. 

5.3.1. Portuguese-Hindustani-Persian dictionary (SOAS Ms. 

11952) 

SOAS Ms. 11952 contains a Portuguese-Hindustani-Persian vocabulary in 

Roman script. The manuscript begins with the heading “In nomine domini”, 

followed by the dictionary in three columns. A piece of paper inside the cover 

says: “by Hieronymus Xavier?” Hieronymus Xavier was a Jesuit active as a 

missionary at the Mughal court from 1595 to 1614. He wrote in Persian a life 

of Jesus, a life of the twelve apostles, a life of Saint Peter, a dialogue with 

Hindus and Muslims, a translation of the Psalms, a book about the duties of 

Kings, catechisms, and translations of classic philosophers. He also translated 

the Koran into Portuguese.814 He died in the fire that destroyed the old College 

of Saint Paul in Goa, of which he was then the rector.815 The ascription to 

Hieronymus Xavier is suppositious816 and the manuscript itself does not men-

tion where and by whom it was written. According to Wessler, this manuscript 

“appears to be much younger, but eventually may be a copy of an earlier word 

list from the Jesuit mission to the Mughal court.”817 

The dictionary has linguistic forms from Braj and Avadhi, such as “moṁ” 

instead of “meṁ” (pp., ‘in’)818 in the phrase “conẽ mo ̃ racnã” (kone moṁ 

rakhanā, ‘put in corner’, s.v. “Encantoar”), and “a’gur” (Av. aṁgūr) for S. 

“aṁkura”.819 It has infix -āv- instead of modern Hindi -ā- in transitive verbs 

such as “chalaunã” (calāvanā, ‘cause to move’, s.v. “Emcaminhar”). Like-

wise, it has “āvna” for “ānā” (‘come’) and infix -vāv- instead of -vā- in caus-

ative verbs such as “loboaunã” (lobhavānā, ‘to enchant’, s.v. “En-

casqetar”).820   

                               
814 Arnulf Camps, ‘Indien Im Blickwinkel Europäischer Missionare’, in Studies in Asian Mis-
sion History, 1956–1998, Studies in Christian Mission Ser. (Leiden: Brill, 2000), 302–3; cf. 
Avril A. Powell, Muslims and Missionaries in Pre-Mutiny India, London Studies on South Asia 
7 (Richmond: Curzon Press, 1993), 28–29, 43. 
815 Wicki, ‘Das Schulwesen der Jesuiten in Portugiesisch-Indien 1599 bis 1759’, 39. 
816 ‘Ms. 11952 (SOAS Library, School of Oriental and African Studies) - Fihrist’. 
817 Wessler, ‘Indian and Universal? The Significance of François Marie de Tours for the Case 
of Hindi’, 476; cf. Wessler, ‘Hindi/Hindustani from the Perspective of an Early Modern Cos-
mopolitan Citizen: François Marie de Tours and His Lingua Mogolana (1703)’, 187. 
818 Ronald Stuart McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary (Oxford and Delhi: Oxford Uni-
versity Press, 1993), s.v. moṁ. 
819 McGregor, s.v. aṁgūr. 
820 ‘Ms. 11952 (SOAS Library, School of Oriental and African Studies) - Fihrist’, 52v. The 
Persian translation of “Encasquetar” is “axeq conanidan” (āśaḳ konānidan, ‘to make fall in 
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5.3.2. Instructie Ofte Onderwijsinghe Der Hindoustaanse en 

Persiaanse talen, Joan Josua Ketelaar 

The Dutch East India Company servant Joan Josua Ketelaar wrote a Dutch 

dictionary and grammar of Hindustani and Persian, the Instructie Ofte Onder-

wijsinghe Der Hindoustaanse en Persiaanse talen (‘Instruction in the teaching 

of the Hindustani and Persian tongues’). Ketelaar’s Instructie is at least five 

years older than de Tours’ Thesaurus (cf. § 5.3.2) and, according to Anna 

Pytlowani, the oldest dated study of the Hindustani language.821 Three manu-

scripts are extant:822 

 

1. Nationaal Archief Den Haag, Ms access no. 1.13.19.02, inv. No. 2. 

(DHMS) 

2. Fondation Custodia in Paris, Inv. no. 1991-A615. (PMS) 

3. Utrecht University Library, Ms 1478. (UMS) 

Among these, PMS is the most recent, with a date of 1714.823 Bhatia and 

Machida have published a facsimile of DHMS along with a transcribed and 

analysed edition.824 According to the title page of DHMS, the work was written 

by “Jean josua Ketelaar” and copied by “Jsaacq van der Hoeve” from Utrecht 

in Lucknow in 1698.825 According to Pytlowany, UMS has the oldest looking 

handwriting and is probably the oldest of the three.826 It is possible that this is 

the original manuscript.  

Ketelaar’s grammar begins with a thematically ordered Dutch-Hindustani-

Persian dictionary, beginning with words related to God and continuing with 

various categories of created things.827 According to Zwartjes, the dictionary 

is based on the Latin reader Ianua linguarum reserata (1631) by Jan Amos 

Komenský (Comenius, 1592–1670).828 The dictionary is followed by sections 

covering Persian and Hindustani grammar (ff. 78–125.) After the grammar 

                               

love’), also with the word in causative. (I am thankful to Alexander Nilsson and Mohsen Emami 
for explaining this to me.) 
821 Pytlowany, ‘Ketelaar Rediscovered’, 150. 
822 Pytlowany, 69–75, 232. 
823 Pytlowany, 75–83. 
824 Bhatia and Machida, The Oldest Grammar of Hindustānī. Contact, Communication and Co-
lonial Legacy.; Tej K. Bhatia and Kazuhiko Machida, The Oldest Grammar of Hindustānī. 
Contact, Communication and Colonial Legacy. Lexical Corpus and Analysis [Ketelaar’s Sec-
tion 1-45], vol. 2, 3 vols (Tokyo: Research Institute for Languages and Cultures of Asia and 
Africa, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, 2008); Ketelaar, The Oldest Grammar of Hin-
dustānī. Contact, Communication and Colonial Legacy. Ketelaar: Original Manuscript [1698 
A.D.]; cf. Pytlowany, ‘Ketelaar Rediscovered’, 69. 
825 Ketelaar, The Oldest Grammar of Hindustānī. Contact, Communication and Colonial Leg-
acy. Ketelaar: Original Manuscript [1698 A.D.], 3:2. 
826 Pytlowany, ‘Ketelaar Rediscovered’, 75–83. 
827 Ketelaar, ‘Instructie (UMS)’, 1–78. 
828 Zwartjes, Portuguese Missionary Grammars in Asia, Africa and Brazil, 1550–1800, 275–
76. 
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sections follow a list of “Moorish” names (“Beduiding eeniger Moorse 

namen”, f. 126), a list of pairs and groups of Hindustani words that sound 

similar but have different meanings (“Naast gelijckende Hindoustanse 

woorden”, ff. 127v–128r), and a list of Persian and Hindustani words used by 

the “Moors” (“Explicatie van verscheijde soo Persjaanse als Hindoustanse 

woorden, bij de Mooren gebrujkelijk”, ff. 128r–132v). The next few pages 

contain lists of measures and so on. On ff. 134r–136r, there are a number of 

Christian prayers and other texts, and after these comes a list of Persian letters 

and numbers, presented as “Alphabet Persiaans en Hindoustans” (“Persian 

and Hindustani Alphabet”, ff. 136r–137v). Finally, there is an index.  

Apart from a list of Persian letters and their equivalents in Latin script, and 

one of numbers,829 Ketelaar treats the grammar and vocabulary completely in 

Latin script. Contrary to what Bhatia writes,830 the relative ignoring of Indic 

script was not unusual among non-native grammarians of Indian languages in 

the early modern period. It is true that de Tours’ grammar consequently pro-

vides Hindustani words in Devanagari/Modi script complemented with Latin 

transcription,831 but in grammars of varieties of Konkani and Marathi, Latin 

script was the norm, sometimes complemented with a list of an Indic alpha-

bet.832  

The Indian linguist Suniti Kumar Chatterji did not have much good to say 

about Ketelaar’s grammar, which he deemed as “very meagre”, “wanting in 

both completeness and system”, and showing “Gujarati influence from Su-

rat”.833 The translations of the Ten Commandments, the Apostles’ Creed, and 

the Lord’s Prayer are deemed as “devoid of any merit, and are specimens of 

what was later derided in India as ‘missionary vernacular.’”834 Bhatia and 

Machida are less scornful about Ketelaar’s Hindustani, describing it as being 

based on a lingua franca spoken from Lahore, Delhi and Agra to Surat, with 

a grammar that is essentially that of Khaḍī Bolī Hindi. The lexicon shows in-

fluences from Gujarati, Punjabi, Persian, and Arabic, and a “complex mix of 

features ranging from bāzār Hindī to High Hindī, directly resulting from his 

[Ketelaar’s] socialization pattern”.835 

                               
829 Ketelaar, ‘Instructie (UMS)’, 138–39. 
830 Tej K. Bhatia, A History of the Hindi Grammatical Tradition. Hindi-Hindustani Grammar, 
Grammarians, History and Problems (Leiden: Brill, 1987), 38–39. 
831 de Tours, ‘Grammatica’. 
832 Esteuaõ, ‘Arte da Lingoa Canarim’; Anon., ‘Arte Canarina na lingua do norte’; Arcamone, 
‘Ianua Indica’. 
833 Suniti Kumar Chatterji, ‘The Oldest Grammar of Hindustani’, in Grierson Commemoration 
Volume, ed. A. C. Woolner, Siddheshwar Varma, and Gauri Shankar (Lahore: The Linguistic 
Society of India, 1936), 377. 
834 Chatterji, 382. 
835 Bhatia and Machida, The Oldest Grammar of Hindustānī. Contact, Communication and Co-
lonial Legacy., 1:50. 
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5.3.3. Thesaurus Linguae Indianae, François Marie de Tours 

The French Capuchin François Marie de Tours, as already mentioned, wrote 

a grammar of Hindustani and an extensive Latin-Hindustani-French diction-

ary, the Thesaurus Linguae Indianae. The Hindustani words of the Thesaurus 

are written both in Devanagari and Roman script, the latter with an orthogra-

phy influenced by French pronunciation and entirely different from that used 

by most missionaries in Goa and other Portuguese dominated areas (cf. Ap-

pendix 4). During his stay in Rome in 1703, de Tours tried but failed to con-

vince the Congregatio de Propaganda Fide to print and publish his dictionary 

and grammar.836 His linguistic work then fell into oblivion, but was rediscov-

ered by Anquetil-Duperron half a century later. Anquetil-Duperron, according 

to his own account, first saw the Thesaurus when he visited the Capuchins in 

Surat in 1758. Back in Paris, he learnt about another manuscript of the same 

work in Rome, in the archive of the Congregatio de Propaganda Fide. He bor-

rowed the manuscript and copied it by hand.837 Hence, there are now two com-

plete manuscripts of de Tours’ Thesaurus, both held at the Bibliothèque Na-

tional de France (BnF) in Paris,838 where they have probably ended up as a 

result of Napoleon’s conquests. De Tours’ linguistic works have not been ed-

ited and there was earlier considerable confusion regarding the location of the 

manuscripts.839 Although not completely unknown, they have until recently 

passed relatively unnoticed. For example, Bhatia’s A History of the Hindi 

Grammatical Tradition treats Ketelaar at length but leaves de Tours unmen-

tioned. 

According to Wessler, de Tours’ dictionary and grammar mark “the turning 

point of earlier and more ad hoc forms of missionary linguistics towards much 

more systematic and even theologically reflected forms of language stud-

ies.”840 This claim requires a qualification. De Tours’ work is about a century 

later than Thomas Stephens’ Arte da Lingoa Canarim (written in 1580 but not 

printed until 1640) and Diogo Ribeiro’s Konkani dictionary,841 which were 

followed by a number of grammars and dictionaries of Konkani and closely 

related dialects. The Portuguese Jesuit Henrique Henriques’ (1520–1600) 

grammar of Tamil, Arte da lingoa, predates de Tours’ work by a century and 

                               
836 Aranha, ‘Vulgaris seu Universalis’, 334–35. 
837 Anquetil-Duperron, ‘Note by Anquetil-Duperron in de Tours’ Thesaurus, Paris 12 March 
1784’. 
838 de Tours and Anquetil-Duperron, ‘Thesaurus [Indien 839]’; de Tours, ‘Thesaurus [Indien 
840]’. 
839 Cf. Grierson, Indo-Aryan Family. Central Group. Part I. Specimens of Western Hindī and 
Pañjābī, IX:6. 
840 Wessler, ‘Indian and Universal? The Significance of François Marie de Tours for the Case 
of Hindi’, 475. 
841 Esteuaõ, ‘Arte da Lingoa Canarim’; Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M). 
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a half.842 These earlier missionary linguists were both systematic and theolog-

ically reflected.843 What is new in de Tours’ work is the fact that he applied 

such a systematic and theologically reflected linguistic method to Hindustani. 

In contrast to earlier missionaries, especially those working in the South India 

and outside the Mughal dominated spheres, he chose Hindustani, a language 

perceived as an Indian lingua franca, instead of any of the regional languages. 

According to the author of the postscript of one of the manuscripts (Indien 

840), the Thesaurus was written by de Tours himself, since it is in the same 

handwriting as his letters.844 However, this reveals little about who wrote the 

Devanagari words of the dictionary. Anquetil-Duperron wrote in a letter dated 

12 March 1784 that he thought that the Devanagari column of the Thesaurus 

was, at least to a large extent, written by a native Indian, since it is so well 

written and contains so many words.845 Notes for the printer in the manuscript 

indicate that it was intended to be handed over for printing, which did not 

happen.846 

5.3.4. Manuscripts not consulted 

Given the amount of European activity, both religious and commercial, in Su-

rat and North India in the 16th and 17th centuries, it is unlikely that the Hindu-

stani dictionaries that I have described were the only ones written. Some must 

have disappeared or been destroyed, some perhaps purchased by collectors 

and kept in private archives,847 others safely stored in libraries, archives, and 

private collections, waiting for someone to find and study them. The BnF cat-

alogues mention several manuscripts and microfilms with dictionaries of Hin-

dustani (Indien 819, 18th c.), Urdu (Indien 731, 1782), and “Maure” (Indien 

                               
842 Zwartjes, Portuguese Missionary Grammars in Asia, Africa and Brazil, 1550–1800, 28–58, 
274. 
843 Cf. Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Prologo. 
844 Fabronus?, ‘Notizia dell’Autore, e Scrittore del presente Libro’, 426. “Le molte di lui lettere, 
che si conservano nell'Archivio delle Missioni presso il P. Procuratore Gentile de Capuccini 
fanno conoscere averlo esse stesso scritto di ppa mano, essendo un istesso carattere si delle di 
lui lettere, chè del Dizionario […].” 
845 Anquetil-Duperron, ‘Note by Anquetil-Duperron in de Tours’ Thesaurus, Paris 12 March 
1784’. “En général la 2e colonne, celle du Texte Indoustan, est bien écrite: je la crois d'un 
homme du pays; du moins j'en suis assuré pour en asseu grand nombre de mots.” 
846 Wessler, ‘Indian and Universal? The Significance of François Marie de Tours for the Case 
of Hindi’, 481; Wessler, ‘Hindi/Hindustani from the Perspective of an Early Modern Cosmo-
politan Citizen: François Marie de Tours and His Lingua Mogolana (1703)’, 187. 
847 For example, Grierson wrote: “[the antiquarian bookseller847] Mr. Quaritch, in his Oriental 
Catalogue published in 1887, mentions a MS. Dictionary then [3] in his possession (No. 34,724 
in the Catalogue) which he doubtfully dates as ‘Surat, about 1630.’ This is a Dictionary of 
Persian, Hindōstānī, English, and Portuguese, and he describes it as ‘a great curiosity as being 
the first of its kind. It was probably compiled for the use of the English factory at Surat. The 
Persian is given in Native and in Roman letters, the Hindōstānī in Gujarātī and Roman letters.’ 
It is a small folio manuscript on Oriental tinted paper.” (Grierson, Indo-Aryan Family. Central 
Group. Part I. Specimens of Western Hindī and Pañjābī, IX:3–4.) 
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841 and 842, both 1784).848 Pytlowany mentions “a 17th century Persian-Hin-

dustani-Dutch vocabulary kept in Leiden University Library [which] lacks a 

proper title page, the name of the author and the date.”849 Due to limitations of 

time and resources, none of these have been considered here. 

5.4. Analysis 

In this section, I discuss the dictionaries’ choice of words for some concepts 

with central relevance for Christology. This gives an idea of which words the 

missionaries were aware of and the extent to which Sanskrit and Perso-Arabic 

vocabulary was perceived as possible to use in the languages in question. An 

understanding of this will be useful in the analysis of various kinds of litera-

ture in the three following chapters. For the sake of readability and compara-

bility, the words in this section are discussed in standard forms current in the 

respective language or Sanskrit. The words marked as Konkani, Marathi, or 

Hindi are transcribed according to their form in the respective language, and 

the meanings discussed are mainly such current in these three languages and 

not necessarily in the source languages. Words marked as Arabic or Persian 

are not necessarily used in those languages, but are formed of Arabic and Per-

sian elements. The lexical material discussed here is also presented as a syn-

optic glossary in Appendix 1. 

5.4.1. Words for God and gods 

In the Konkani dictionaries, the most common words for ‘God’ (Lat. and Pt. 

“Deus”) are “deva” (‘god’) and “parameśvara” (‘supreme lord’). Arcamone 

has only “deva” (‘god’). BNP Cod. 3195 in addition has “paramātmā” (‘su-

preme soul’) and Ribeiro (M) “prāṇeśvara” (‘lord of life/breath/soul’). NK 

has only “parameśvara”. Thus, the dictionaries of Konkani and Northern Kon-

kani have only Indo-Aryan words for God. In the Hindustani dictionaries, on 

the other hand, there is an overemphasis on Perso-Arabic words. Of the Hin-

dustani dictionaries, de Tours and SOAS 11952 (H) both give first the Persian 

“ḳhudā” and then S. “parameśvara”. Ketelaar gives only A. “allāha” for Hin-

dustani, whereas he puts “ḳhudā” in the Persian column. Thus, none of the 

Hindustani dictionaries give “deva” for God, and consequently, both Ketelaar 

and de Tours avoid the word in their Christian prayers and other texts, where 

both use “ḳhudā” for God. 

Two of the dictionaries, NK and Ketelaar, give “deva” for a false god or 

god of infidels. Thus, we see that these two distinguish between 

                               
848 ‘Catalogue BnF archives et manuscrits’, accessed 1 November 2021, https://archivesetman-
uscrits.bnf.fr/. I am thankful to Gunilla Gren Eklund for making me aware of this. 
849 Pytlowany, ‘Ketelaar Rediscovered’, 59. 
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“parameśvara” (NK)/ “allāha” (Ketelaar) for God and “deva” for a false god 

or god of infidels. This distinction is not made in the catechism in Northern 

Konkani/Konkani Marathi from 1778, where “parameśvara” and “deva” are 

both used for God.850 Arcamone and de Tours have “devatā” (‘deity’) for “deus 

falsus” (‘false god’). 

For ‘idol’, the most common word in the Konkani dictionaries is “patimā” 

(S. “pratimā”, ‘image’). NK has “mūrta” and “liṁga”, the latter also given by 

Arcamone. Whereas a “linga” is specifically the phallic representation of Śiva, 

“mūrta” (‘incarnate’, ‘manifest’)851 is probably either a popular form or a mis-

take for “mūrtti” (‘image’). Ribeiro (M) translates “Murti” as “Imagem de 

vulto propriamente do pagode” (‘image of form [i.e. three-dimensional], 

properly of idol’). Vocabulario da linguoa Canarina has the same entry, and 

in addition “Muhurti” (S.  “muhūrtta”, ‘auspicious time’) with almost the 

same translation. Either the compiler of the dictionary had misunderstood the 

word, or it was regionally used in a sense similar to that of “mūrtti”. The Por-

tuguese word “pagode” is derived from Sanskrit “bhagavatī” (‘divine’) via 

Dravidian “pagōdi”,852 and seems most of the times to be used in the sense of 

‘idol’ or ‘false god’ rather than ‘temple’.853 Ribeiro (M) adds devatā for “Idolo, 

pagode”. The treatment of “pagode” in Portuguese as equivalent to “devatā” 

(“deota”) in Indian languages is confirmed in the anonymous Conficionario 

breve em lingua industani (‘Brief confessionary in the Hindustani language’) 

in SOAS Ms. 11559, with parallel text in Portuguese and Hindustani. SOAS 

11952 (H) has “deva” and “devatā”, whereas de Tours has S. “bhūta” (‘ghost’) 

and A. “sanama” (‘idol’). Besides words that usually depict idols or religious 

images in general (“mūrti”, “sanama”) or of a specific kind (“liṁga”), there 

are also words that tend towards referring to the being represented by the im-

age (“deva”, “devatā”, “bhūta”). Of the latter, “bhūta” is rather a word for 

malignant spirits, whereas “devatā” and “deva” tend toward the positive. 

For ‘creator’, the Konkani and Northern Konkani dictionaries have Indo-

Aryan “racaṇāra” (‘creator/arranger’). In Arcamone and Ketelaar, I find no 

word for ‘creator’. De Tours has Persian “paidā karanāra” (‘who gives 

birth/creates/produces’). The conjunct verb “paidā karanā” in modern Hindi 

still has ‘create’ as one of its meanings.854 SOAS 11952 (H) has Arabic 

                               
850 Anon., Catechismo da doutrina Cristam; cf. Pär Eliasson, ‘Christological Marathi in Cris-
tanchi Sastrazza Cathexismo (1778)’, in Translating Wor(l)ds: Christianity Across Cultural 
Boundaries, Collectanea Instituti Anthropos 51 (Baden-Baden: Academia, 2019), 73–96. 
851 Tulpule and Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., s.v. mūrta. 
852 Werner Scholze-Stubenrecht et al., ed., Deutsches Universalwörterbuch, 7th ed. (Mannheim 
and Zürich: Dudenverlag, 2011), s.v. Pagode. 
853 Ribeiro (M) translates “deūḷa” (‘temple’) as ”Caza do pagode” (‘house of pagode’). (Ri-
beiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. Deullǎ.) 
854 McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. paidā. 
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“ḳhāleḳa” (‘creator’) and Indo-Aryan “Serg ̈anaar” (“sṛjanahāra”, ‘crea-

tor’).855 

5.4.2. Words for god-men 

The most common word for ‘son’ in my dictionary material is S. “putra” and 

its derivation “pūta”. Almost as common is S. “bālaka” (‘child/boy’). Ar-

camone adds Sanskrit “suta” (‘son’). BNP Cod. 3195 adds the Konkani words 

“leṁkurūṁ” and “bhurageṁ” (both ‘child’). NK adds “Anddãrâ”, which I do 

not understand. All Hindustani dictionaries have the Hindi word “beṭā” 

(‘son’), which is derived from Prakrit.856 De Tours also has the Hindi words 

“chokarā” (‘boy’), and “laḍakā” (Indo-Aryan, ‘boy’), and “dīkarā” 

(‘boy/son’), a word of uncertain Indian origin (Deśaja).857 Ribeiro (M) has a 

special entry “Deuǎpinddu” (devapiṁḍa, lit. ‘god-body/god-embryo’), which 

he translates as “Filho de Deos” (‘son of God’). Then, there is an incomplete 

note: “Parece que quando se concebe” (‘it seems that when one conceives’). 

I can only guess what the continuation of this phrase should be; perhaps some-

thing like: “It seems that when one conceives, God takes place in the womb.” 

“Piṁḍa” has meanings such as embryo and the rice ball offered after the death 

of a relative during the so-called śrāddha rites.858 The forming of a piṁḍa 

made of rice and other ingredients plays a role in forming a new body so that 

the deceased can be born again,859 and it is likely that the ‘devapiṁda’ concept 

belongs in this context. I have not come across the word elsewhere. The word 

“devapiṁda” is not used in the Christian literature I have gone through. Since 

neither Ribeiro himself nor any of his colleagues seem to have used 

“devapiṁda” in script, except as a dictionary entry, the term is probably not 

their invention. It may have been a local concept transmitted orally rather than 

in script. 

Some concepts central to Christian theology are absent in most of the dic-

tionaries. One such concept is ‘spirit’, which I will come back to later. None 

of the dictionaries lists “incarnatio”/”encarnação” (‘incarnation’). SOAS 

11952 has a headword “Encarnar nacer carne” (‘[to] incarnate, be born [in] 

flesh’), for which it gives Hindi “a’gur aunâ” (aṁgūra [corr. aṁkura] ānā). 

The phrase “aṁkura ānā” is used in modern Hindi with the meaning ‘sprouts 

                               
855 Śyāmasuṁdara Dāsa, ‘Hindi Śabdasāgara’ (Kāśī: Nāgarī Pracāriṇī Sabhā, 1975 1965), s.v. 
sṛjanahāra. 
856 McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. beṭā. 
857 Cf. Dāsa, ‘Hindi Śabdasāgara’. 
858 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. piṁda. 
859 Elisabeth Schömbucher-Kusterer, ‘Death and Afterlife’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism 
Online (Brill, 29 May 2018); Ralph W. Nicholas, ‘Śrāddha, Impurity, and Relations between 
the Living and the Dead’, Contributions to Indian Sociology 15, no. 1–2 (January 1981): 373–
76. 
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or buds to shoot [lit. come]’,860 like P. “a’gur amadan” (aṁgur āmadan, 

‘sprout [to] come’). The word “aṁgura”, which is here used together with a 

verb meaning ‘come’ in both Hindustani and Persian, is actually an Avadhi 

form of S. “aṁkura”, with the primary meaning ‘sprout, bud’ and the second-

ary meaning ‘foetus, embryo’.861 I have not found “aṁgūra” with those mean-

ings in Persian or Urdu, but only the homonym meaning ‘grape’, which is also 

used in Hindi.862 “Aṁgūra ānā”, when taken as ‘come [in/as] embryo, is actu-

ally a perfect Hindi translation of “incarnation”, but the use of it in Persian is 

puzzling. I am not aware of any great influx of Hindi words in Persian; usually, 

the borrowings go in the other direction. Either, it seems, there has been local 

Indian use of the phrase “a’gur amadan” in Persian in a sense like ‘be born’, 

or the compiler of SOAS 11952 made the mistake of making a direct transla-

tion from Hindustani to Persian without consulting a native speaker of Persian. 

Perhaps he knew the homonym “aṁgūra” (‘grape’), which is a Persian word, 

and the Hindustani phrase “aṁgūr ānā” in the sense ‘[to] be born’, and con-

cluded that the word for ‘grape’ was there used in a figurative way, since a 

foetus is as small as a grape. 

Ribeiro (M) has a headword “Ǎuǎtâru” (S. “avatāra”), followed by the fol-

lowing explanation: 

Appearance, or figure that takes appearance, which the gentios attribute to their 
idols [pagodes]. [They] come or appear in the world, taking now a human fig-
ure, now another, to make some war, or to kill some giant, about which they 
tell infinite lies, especially of their God Viṣṇu, of whom nine principal arrivals 
have already passed, and one is to come.863  

It is worth noting that Ribeiro (M) does not translate “avatāra” as “encar-

nação” (‘incarnation’), but as an appearance in human or other form of the 

idols of the gentios, and that he especially associates it with the ten avatars of 

Viṣṇu. Obviously he did not find the concept suitable for referring to the in-

carnation of God the Son as Jesus Christ. This judgement was apparently 

shared or at least accepted by other missionaries in the Portuguese domains, 

for among the Christian authors studied in this theses, only the much later 

                               
860 McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. ankur. I am thankful to my colleagues 
Mohsen Emami and Alexander Nilsson for explaining the Persian to me and helping me realise 
the origin of the word common to both the Hindustani and the Persian phrase. 
861 Dāsa, ‘Hindi Śabdasāgara’, s.v. aṁkura. 
862 Francis Joseph Steingass, ‘A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, Including the Ar-
abic Words and Phrases to Be Met with in Persian Literature’, Dictionary (London, Routledge 
& K. Paul, 1892), s.v. angūr; John T. (John Thompson) Platts, ‘A Dictionary of Urdu, Classical 
Hindi, and English’, Dictionary (London, W.H. Allen & Co, 1884), s.v. angūr; McGregor, Ox-
ford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. angūr. 
863 “Apparecimento, ou figura que se toma no apparecimento que os gentios atribuem a seus 
pagodes, vem ou apparece no mundo tomando ora huma figura, ora outra pera fazer alguma 
guerra, ou matar algum gigante sobre que fingem infinitas patranhas, especialmente do seu 
Deos Vittnnu, ao qual dão des vindas principais nove ja passadas, e huma por vir.” (Ribeiro, 
Ribeiro (M), s.v. Ǎuǎtâru.) 
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Simão Gomes used the term, and then outside the Portuguese territories. The 

concept of Viṣṇu’s ten avatars is so commonplace in Hinduism that Ribeiro 

and his confreres may have got it from almost anywhere, including both writ-

ten and oral sources. However, Viṣṇu’s ten avatars are described in Portuguese 

in ARSI Goa 46 (see § 4.3.5),864 where the Portuguese word for avatar is 

“vista” (‘coming’). The enigmatic Anādipurāṇa of Nāmdev, which is fre-

quently referred to in the same manuscript, is also said to describe the avatars 

of Viṣṇu.865 

5.4.3. Words for master and lord 

5.4.3.1. Magister/mestre 

For “magister”/”mestre” (‘master’), all Konkani dictionaries have S. “guru” 

(‘teacher/spiritual master’). Ribeiro (M) and Vocabulario da lingoa Canarina 

specify that “guru” means “Mestre in bonis moribus” (‘master in good mor-

als’). It should also be noted that “sadguru” is translated as “bô mestre” (‘good 

master’) in a note to VY 1.13 in Braga Cod. 773.866 In Hindu scriptures, for 

example VY, the guru is very often not only a good master or teacher, but 

even a divine teacher. That the missionaries were aware of this is clear from 

Étienne de la Croix’ citation of the following verse from KCK:867 

 

The guru showed god, 

Therefore the guru is honoured as God. 

Just like God he is regarded, 

Of one nature. 

Gurunǎ deuǒ dâuilâ / 

mhǎnnǎuni Guruchi Deuǒ mânilâ / 

zǎissâ Deuǒ tǎissâ bhâuilâ / 

yecǎ suǎrupẽ. /868 

In view of this, it is not surprising that the missionaries found “guru” to be a 

suitable epithet for Jesus, who according to Christian faith both showed God 

and was of one nature with God.869 

SOAS 11952 (H) besides “guru” also has “paṁḍā” (from S. “paṁḍita”, 

‘learned [Brahmin]’). Ketelaar has P. “ustāda” (‘master’) and de Tours A. 

“sāhaba” (‘master’). In this case, the Portuguese Hindustani dictionary SOAS 

11952 (H) sides with the Konkani and Northern Konkani dictionaries in using 

Indo-Aryan words, whereas the other two Hindustani dictionaries use Perso-

Arabic. 

                               
864 Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–394v’, 46. 
865 Cf. Wicki, ‘Old Portuguese Translations of Marathi Literature in Goa: C. 1558–1560’, 23–
24. 
866 Anon., ‘Vǎchisttǎ Yougu [VY]’ (n.d.), v. 1.13, MS 773 ff. 102r-128v, Arquivo Distrital de 
Braga. 
867 de la Croix, ‘Discursos’, v. II.4.2.46-47. 
868 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 2.5; cf. de la Croix, ‘Discursos’, v. II.4.2.46. 
869 Cf. Matthew 11:27, John 1:18, and the Nicene Creed. 
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5.4.3.2. Dominus/senhor 

For “dominus”/“senhor” (‘master’), the Konkani and Northern Konkani dic-

tionaries have S. “svāmī” (‘lord’). Ribeiro has it in two variants, and NK adds 

“gosāī” (S. “gosvāmī”, lit. ‘lord of cows’). The latter is interesting since it has, 

besides the general meaning ‘lord’, several more specific meanings such as 

‘renouncer’,870 or it can be a respectful title for a Śudra,871 a title of a leader of 

the Vallabhan community, or even of the supreme being.872 Ribeiro (M) also 

has S. “nātha” (‘lord, master’), under which headword he adds 

“Vaincũtthanâthu. Senhor do Ceo” (‘Vaikuṁṭhanātha. Lord of Heaven’). The 

use of “vaikuṁṭhanātha” in a Christian context indicates a preference for 

Vaiṣṇavaite concepts in forming a Christian Konkani/Marāthi discourse. 

“Vaikuṁṭha” in Hindu usage refers to Viṣṇu’s heaven, and “vaikuṁṭhanātha” 

is hence used as an epithet of Viṣṇu.  

BNP Cod. 3044 and NK have vernacularised variants of the A. “sāhaba” 

(‘master’), of which de Tours and Ketelaar use the standard version. De Tours 

also has “jī”, a respectful particle derived from S. jīva (‘[individual] soul’),873 

P. “ḳhāviṁda” (‘lord, master, husband’), and the word “dayāsa”. The last of 

these is not known to me; the best explanation I have found is that it is related 

to “ḍāyasa”, which comes from Arabic and is used for a stage or elevated 

platform for the seat of the president or chairman of a gathering.874 An alter-

native but not very likely explanation is that de Tours accidentally reversed 

the letters of “saiyad”, an Arabic word used for descendants of Muhammad’s 

grandson Husain or the second of four traditional classes of Muslims in In-

dia.875 SOAS 11952 (H) has Persian “miyāṁ” (‘[esp. Muslim] master, gentle-

man’),876 and “ṭhākura” (from S. “ṭhakkura”), which can be a honorific title, 

but also refers to a headman among certain castes, a god, an idol, or (especially 

in the Vallabhan community) the supreme deity.877 Thus, it seems that SOAS 

11952 (H) distinguishes between a Muslim and a Hindu gentleman.  

5.4.3.3. Domina/senhora 

For “domina”/“senhora” (‘lady’), an epithet used for Jesus’ mother Mary, Ri-

beiro (M) and BNP Cod. 3044 give “svāminī” (fem. of “svāmī”). BNP Cod. 

3044 also adds “saibinī” (fem. of “sāhab”) and the word “būbū” which de 

Tours also has in the forms “sāhabe” and “bībī”. “Bībī” (‘lady, wife etc.’) is a 

Persian word used in Hindi. “Būbū” (‘elder sister, lady’) is also used in Hindi. 

                               
870 Dāte, ‘Mahārāṣṭra Śabdakośa’, s.v. gosāvī. 
871 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. gosāvī. 
872 McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. gosāī. 
873 McGregor, s.v. jī. 
874 Dāsa, ‘Hindi Śabdasāgara’, s.v. ḍāyas. 
875 McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. saiyad. 
876 McGregor, s.v. miyāṁ. 
877 McGregor, s.v. ṭhākura; Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and 
Enl, s.v. ṭhākura. 
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In Marathi, it is regarded as a Hindi loanword meaning “Musalmán female of 

rank or respectability”.878 SOAS 11952 (H) has “bībī” and “ṭhakurānī” (‘wife 

of ṭhākura’), apparently giving one word for a Muslim noblewoman and an-

other for her Hindu counterpart.  

5.4.4. Words for person and nature 

5.4.4.1. Persona/pessoa 

There are Sanskrit-derived words (e.g. “jana” and “vyakti”) that correspond 

well enough to casual usage of “person”. Nevertheless, given the highly spe-

cialised use of the concept in Christian theology (cf. § 3.5.1.2), it must have 

posed considerable difficulties in translating to Indian languages. In several 

branches of Hindu thought such as Yoga, Sāṁkhya and, one could argue, 

Advaita Vedānta, there is an idea of the ultimate self (ātman, puruṣa) as an 

atomic individual without qualities, accidents (nirguṇa), or even relation, and 

a corresponding understanding of salvation or liberation (mokṣa, mukti) as 

splendid isolation (kaivalya).879 Christian thinking tends towards understand-

ing a person as a being in relation, and applies this relative concept of ‘person’ 

even to God,880 “not, however, as it is applied to creatures, but in a more ex-

cellent way” (ST 1 q.29 a.3). However, as we saw in Chapter 3, it can be 

argued that Christian thought has carried a tension between an understanding 

of a person as an individual substance of rational nature and a more relational 

concept of person, a tension that is accommodated even within a single work 

such as the ST of Thomas Aquinas. 

For “persona”/“pessoa” (‘person’), the  Konkani and Northern Konkani 

dictionaries have “jaṇa” (S. “jana”, ‘person, individual’). BNP Cod. 3195 and 

NK also have S. “varga” (‘class’). SOAS 11952 (H) has the very colloquial 

“eka koī” (‘a someone’), and A. “śaḳhsa” (‘person, individual’). De Tours has 

two variants of “mānasa” (S. “manuṣya”, ‘human being’), and “cākasa”, a 

word that I have not found elsewhere. 

5.4.4.2. Homo/homem 

For “homo”/“homem” (‘human being’), the Konkani and Northern Konkani 

dictionaries have S. “manuṣya”. Ribeiro (M) and BNP 3044 also have S. 

“prāṇī” (‘living being’) and S. “puruṣa” (‘man’). For “puruṣa”, Ribeiro (M) 

specifies the meaning “Varão” (‘man’). BNP 3044 adds “mānaī” (S. 

                               
878 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. bubū. 
879 Patañjali and P.Y. Deshpande, Patañjali. Die Wurzeln Des Yoga. Die Yoga-Sūtren Des 
Patañjali Mit Einem Kommentar von P.Y. Deshpande, ed. and trans. Bettina Bäumer (Bern, 
München, Wien: Scherz Verlag, 1976), 167–68, 186–87, 195; Knut A. Jacobsen, ‘Sāṃkhya’, 
in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online, 29 May 2018. 
880 Cf. Ratzinger, Dogma Und Verkündigung, 210; Catechism of the Catholic Church, para. 
252.  
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“mānava”, ’man’). NK also has “puruṣa”, and adds S. “nara” (‘man’), the 

informal Marathi word “goho” (‘man, husband’), and “dâdarlâ”, which I pre-

sume is a variant of “dādalā” (‘man, husband’).881 SOAS 11952 (H) has 

“mānasa”, and, for “Homem macho” (‘male human, man’), “manaserū” (reg. 

‘man’, hypothetically from S. “manuṣyarūpa”)882 and P. “mardanā” (‘manly, 

brave’). De Tours and Ketelaar both have “ādamī” (A. ‘man’) and “marda” 

(P. ‘man’).  

5.4.4.3. Humanitas/humanidade 

For “humanitas”/“humanidade” (‘humanity’) Ribeiro (M) has “manuṣya-

paṇa” (‘man-hood’), corresponding to and formed in the same way as 

“devapaṇa” (‘god-hood’). The suffix “paṇa”/“pana”, here attached to the 

Sanskrit words “manuṣya” (‘man’) and “deva” (‘god’) to form an abstract 

noun, is used in Konkani and Marathi as well as in Hindi. In Molesworth’s 

opinion, it “is attached with propriety only to Maráṭhí words; but, in vulgar or 

heedless speech, it is attached also to adjectives and nouns from the San-

skrit”,883 which is exactly what Ribeiro does. The words “manuṣyapaṇa” and 

“devapaṇa” are frequently used in early modern Christian Konkani and Ma-

rathi literature to signify human and divine nature. “Manuṣyapaṇī” (loc.) (s.v. 

“Mânussǎpǎnny”) is translated “Na huminidade, emquanto homem” (‘in hu-

manity, as far human’) and used in the literature to specify the extent to which 

Jesus Christ is affected by suffering and death: only manuṣyapaṇī, not 

devapaṇī.884 De Tours has P. “ādamiyata” (‘humanity’) and A. “nāsūt” (‘hu-

manity, human nature’),885 and for “humanitas assumere” (‘assume human-

ity’) “ādamiyata lena” (‘take humanity’). For “humanus” (‘human’) he uses 

the abovementioned nouns to form the adjectives “ādamiyatī”, “nāsūtī”, and 

“ādaṁgīra” (A. “ādama” + P. “gīra”886, ‘holding human[ity]’). 

5.4.4.4. Divinitas/divindade 

For “divinitas”/“divindade” (‘divinity’), the Konkani and Northern Konkani 

dictionaries, as mentioned above, have “devapaṇa” (‘god-hood’). Ribeiro also 

has S. “devakalā” (‘god-lustre’, s.v. “Deuǎkǎllâ”), for which Molesworth 

writes: “The splendor, power, intelligence of divinity, deityship. Used of a 

stone when exalted into deity.”887 Ketelaar has P. “ḳhodāīyata” (‘divinity’) and 

de Tours P. “ḳhodāvaṁdī” (‘divine’). Thus, regarding the two central Chris-

                               
881 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. dādalā. 
882 McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. manaserū. 
883 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. paṇa. 
884 Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Canarim’, 24r. 
885 Steingass, ‘A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, Including the Arabic Words and 
Phrases to Be Met with in Persian Literature’, s.v. nāsūt. 
886 Dāsa, ‘Hindi Śabdasāgara’, s.v. gīr. 
887 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. devakalā. 
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tological concepts ‘humanity’ and ‘divinity’, the Konkani and Northern Kon-

kani dictionaries remain exclusively in the Sanskritic field, whereas the Hin-

dustani dictionaries use only Perso-Arabic. 

5.4.4.5. Soul 

The concept ‘soul’ does not appear in the two basic Christological dogmas 

discussed in Chapter 3 – one saying that Jesus Christ is true God and true 

human being, the other that he is one person in two natures without confusion 

or separation. On a closer investigation, it appears that Jesus’s soul is created 

along with his body – thus having a beginning in time – and is part of his 

human nature, not his divine one.888 Given the centrality of various soul con-

cepts in Hindu theology/philosophy, it is necessary to see which words Chris-

tian authors used for ‘soul’. First, it seems that missionaries were well aware 

of the divine status ascribed to the ātmā or ātman in many of the Hindu texts 

to which they had access, and several of them were aware of philosophical 

implications of the concept as it was used in nondualistic Hinduism. For ex-

ample, as we have seen, a passage amounting to an apophatic theology about 

the ātmā in the VY 8.7–19 is provided with the Portuguese note “definição de 

Deus” (‘definition of God’),889 and the German Jesuit Heinrich Roth rendered 

“ātman” as “Ens” (‘being’) in his Latin translation of a passage of 

Sadānanda’s Advaita Vedānta treatise Vedāntasāra.890 Even more strikingly, 

he translates the Sanskrit phrase “ātmany evātmānaṁ paśyati” as “in se Deum 

videt” (‘sees God in himself’), thus understanding the “ātman” in the first 

place as ‘himself’ and in the other as ‘God’, again an interpretation fitting very 

well in an Advaita Vedānta context.891 

For “anima”/“alma” (‘soul’), all the Konkani and Northern Konkani dic-

tionaries have “ātmā” (‘soul’). Most of them also have “jīva” (‘life, soul’) and 

“prāṇa” (‘breath’), which in some of the dictionaries is translated as both 

“alma” and “vida” (‘life’) or something similar. Ribeiro (M) also has “prāṇa 

liṁga” for “alma”. All these words are of Sanskrit origin. The three Hindu-

stani dictionaries all have P. “jāna” (‘life, spirit, animating force’) for “an-

ima”/“alma”/“ziel” (‘soul’), and SOAS 11952 (H) also has S. “jīva”. In Hindu 

discourse, “jīva” often stands for the individual soul as distinguishable from 

the supreme soul (ātman),892 a usage attested in Brahmanical texts since the 

time of the Middle Upaniṣads893 and exemplified in the above discussed VS of 

                               
888 Cf. KP II.5.70; ST 1 q.90 a.1, 2; Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.4. 
889 Braga Cod. 773, f. 121v. 
890 Filliozat, ‘L’approche scientifique du sanscrit et de la pensée indienne par Heinrich Roth, S. 
J. au XVIIe siècle’, 26–27. 
891 Filliozat, 28. 
892 McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. jīva. 
893 Per-Johan Norelius, ‘Soul and Self in Vedic India’ (PhD, Uppsala, Uppsala University, 
2021), 447–51. 
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Mukuṁdrāj (cf. § 4.4). In Jainism and Buddhism, the distinction between the 

transcendental ātman and the embodied j̄iva or jīvātman seems not to apply.894 

5.5. Conclusion 

Regarding the vocabulary in the semantic fields discussed above, analysis of 

the various early modern dictionaries of Hindustani, Konkani, and Northern 

Konkani overall shows a dividing line between Hindustani on the one hand 

and Konkani/Northern Konkani on the other. Marathi is not represented in the 

dictionary material, unless Northern Konkani is regarded as a dialect of Ma-

rathi. This could perhaps be understood as a focus on spoken vernacular lan-

guages on the part of the missionaries. Whereas the Goan Konkani and the 

Northern Konkani dialect were spoken languages of local people, the literary 

Marathi of Braga Cod. 773 was probably perceived as less important for the 

general work of most missionaries, such as preaching, teaching, and hearing 

confession. This would have diminished the perceived need for linguistic 

works on literary Marathi. While more or less all missionaries needed to learn 

Konkani for communicating with the local population, the relatively few mis-

sionaries who wrote in Marathi – such as Thomas Stephens and Étienne de la 

Croix – apparently could do without such reference works and preferred to 

use their time producing literature in rather than on Marathi. By the time 

Simão Gomes entered the stage, there did at least exist a Latin grammar of 

Marathi in Arcamones Ianua Indica.  

The main difference between the Hindustani and Konkani dictionaries, 

apart from formal peculiarities of the respective languages, is that the former 

have a much higher percentage of Perso-Arabic words and the latter a higher 

percentage of Indo-Aryan elements. In all probability, this reflects the circum-

stance that Hindustani as lingua franca of the Mughal sphere of cultural, po-

litical, and commercial influence was infused with Perso-Arabic vocabulary 

to a much higher degree than the regional languages Konkani and Northern 

Konkani that were spoken in the periphery of the Mughal sphere of influence. 

A second reason for the large number of Perso-Arabic words in the Hindustani 

dictionaries was probably a feeling that words associated with Islam would be 

more easily accommodated in a Christian discourse than alternatives associ-

ated with Hinduism.  

                               
894 Norelius, 450. 
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6. Catechisms: translation of texts and doctrine 

This chapter gives a preliminary overview of Christian catechisms and similar 

texts written in Konkani, Marathi, and Hindustani during the 16th–18th centu-

ries. The overview includes short texts containing common prayers and 

creeds, but not, for example, postils and lives of saints. Special attention is 

paid to the printed Konkani catechisms by the Jesuits Thomas Stephens and 

Diogo Ribeiro, which give both implicit and explicit information about trans-

lation principles and concerns guiding the linguistic choices of the missionar-

ies. An advantage in using catechisms is that they, or at least parts of them, 

are often translations of identifiable source texts, which helps us understand 

what the authors/translators intended to communicate with certain phrases and 

words. Another advantage is that their relatively standardized content and 

form make it easier to compare the vocabulary and style of various authors. A 

comparison of parallel texts from the works described in this chapter along 

with corresponding texts from Thomas Stephens’ Kristapurāṇa and Simão 

Gomes’ Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa (cf. Appendix 2) will help us to assess 

the levels of uniformity and discrepancy in terminology between different au-

thors as well as the extent to which these correspond to their linguistic, spatial, 

and temporal proximity. 

6.1. Overview of Konkani catechisms 

In the early modern period, a number of catechisms and similar documents 

were written in Konkani. The most well-known of these are Thomas Stephens’ 

Doutrina Christam em lingoa Bramana Canarim (1622) and Diogo Ribeiro’s 

Declaracam da Doutrina Christam (1632), which will be discussed below. 

Apart from these, a number of manuscripts are extant, including the following: 

 

1. BNP Cod. 3195, ending with 24 catechetical pages of dialogue in Konkani 

between guru and śiṣya (master and disciple). The poor quality of the re-

production to which I have had access makes it very hard to read. The 

beginning of the work is missing and the dialogue begins in the middle of 

the Apostles’ Creed. 
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2. SOAS Ms. 11280, 17th century, contains, among other things a confes-

sionary and ten lessons in Konkani.895 

3. SOAS Ms. 11415 [Marsden], perhaps early 18th century, containing a cat-

echism and other texts.896 

The analysis below will be limited to the printed 17th century editions of Ste-

phens’ and Ribeiro’s catechisms. These should be understood in relation to 

the five provincial councils that were held in Goa during the first century of 

Portuguese rule. In the first of these, in 1567, a strong recommendation was 

made that preachers should know the language of the people. Similar state-

ments were made in the following three councils in 1575, 1585, and 1592. In 

the fifth provincial council, in 1604, it was stated that the superior vicar in 

every village church had to undergo an examination to prove knowledge of 

the local language, and those already holding such a position were required to 

learn the local language within six months or lose their office.897 

The local language meant on the one hand the literary language; that is, 

literary Marathi, and on the other hand the spoken dialects, which varied geo-

graphically and according to caste. It seems that the dictionaries and grammars 

composed to help Europeans learn Indian languages mainly described the spo-

ken language of the Goan Brahmins, the lingua Bramana Canarim. In the third 

provincial council, in 1585, it was decreed that a catechism should be com-

posed in Portuguese for translation into various local languages.898 According 

to Priolkar, Thomas Stephens’ Doutrina Christam is a translation of this cat-

echism,899 but I have been able neither to confirm this nor to find the purported 

Portuguese original. It is possible that the writing of the catechism was de-

layed, because similar decrees were made anew in the fourth and fifth provin-

cial councils.900 It is also possible that the Portuguese catechism written in the 

                               
895 A note on the inside of the cover reads: “A ms. Containing 1. Stephen’s Arte da lingoa 
canarim, grammar of Konkani in Portuguese; 2. short Confessionary & 10 upadessu or lessons 
in Konkani. 3. Doutrina christam, 9 doctrinal dialogues in Konkani by T. S. 4. Konkani prayers 
and Portuguese calendar of the moon’s phases for 1615–1724. 17th century.” (Thomas Stephens, 
‘SOAS MS. 11280’ (17th c.), SOAS Special Collections.) 
896 A piece of paper ascribes the manuscript to Thomas Stephens and says: “A grammar of 
Konkani, in Portuguese; apparently a later revision than that of 11280. Followed by a Confes-
sionary, prayers for penitents, and Catechism for beginners, all in Konkani. 18th century (ea-
rly)?” (Thomas Stephens, ‘SOAS MS. 11415’ (18th c.), SOAS Special Collections.) 
897 A.K. Priolkar, Padrī Āntoniyu da Saladañja viracita Sāṁtu Āṁtonicī jivitvakathā (satarāvyā 
śatakāṁtīla kristī bhaktavijaya), Mumbai, Marathi Samshodhana Mandala, 1964 p. iix. 
898 Acção 2, decreto 25, in Vicecomite de Paiva Manso, ed., ‘Tertium concilium provinciale. 
An. MDLXXXV’, in Bullarium Patronatus Portugalliae in Ecclesiis Africae, Asiae atque Oce-
aniae. Appendix-Tomus I (Olisipone: Typographia Nationali, 1872), 71. 
899 Priolkar, Padrī Āntoniyu da Saladañja viracita Sāṁtu Āṁtonicī jivitvakathā, p. ix. 
900 Acção 2, decreto 5, in Vicecomite de Paiva Manso, ‘Quartum concilium provinciale. An. 
MDLXLII’, in Bullarium Patronatus Portugalliae in Ecclesiis Africae, Asiae atque Oceaniae. 
Appendix-Tomus I (Olisipone: Typographia Nationali, 1872), 98; acção 2, decreto 25, in 
Vicecomite de Paiva Manso, ed., ‘Quintum concilium provinciale. An. MDCVI’, in Bullarium 
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wake of these provincial councils in Goa was an adaptation of Marcos Jorge’s 

already existing Portuguese Doutrina Cristã, which was the culmination of 

Jorge’s long pedagogical experience and probably the first book to be printed 

by the Jesuits in Portugal.901  Jorge’s Doutrina was first published in Lisbon 

in 1566 and thereafter translated into several European and non-European lan-

guages.902 Among its versions is Henrique Henriques’ Tamil translation from 

1579.903 In addition, Stephens’ catechism is clearly based on Jorge’s Doutrina, 

whereas Diogo Ribeiro’s Konkani catechism, Declaracam de Doutrina Chris-

tam, was a translation of Cardinal Bellarmino’s influential catechism Dichi-

arazione più copiosa della dottrina Cristiana from 1598. 

6.2. Doutrina Christam em lingoa Bramana Canarim, 
Thomas Stephens  

Thomas Stephens’ Doutrina Christam (DC)904 has enjoyed some scholarly at-

tention, since Stephens is also the author of the most celebrated Christian lit-

erary work in Marathi, the Kristapurāṇa (see Chapter 7). As already men-

tioned, DC is based on Marcos Jorge’s Portuguese Doutrina. Like the Portu-

guese original, DC is divided into three main parts that explain how to believe, 

pray, and act in order to be saved, a division traceable to the faith-hope-love 

scheme of Augustine’s Enchiridion.905 A major difference between Stephens’ 

translation and Jorge’s original is the treatment of the Creed. Jorge devotes 

only a short chapter to the Apostles’ Creed, whereas the explanation of the 

faith follows in a longer chapter about the fourteen articles of faith, seven per-

taining to the divinity and seven to the humanity of Jesus Christ, which was a 

common way of presenting the content of the Creed in the 17th century.906 Ste-

phens, on the other hand, has only one longer chapter about the Apostles’ 

Creed, without mentioning the fourteen articles of faith.  

In the Portuguese title and imprimatur pages, the language of DC is called 

“Lingoa Bramana Canarim”, “lingua Canarim”, and “lingoa Bramana”. Ac-

cording to the title page, it was printed in the Jesuit college at Rachol in Goa 

                               

Patronatus Portugalliae in Ecclesiis Africae, Asiae atque Oceaniae. Appendix-Tomus I (Oli-
sipone: Typographia Nationali, 1872), 118. 
901 Francisco António Lourenço Vaz, ‘Os jesuítas e o ensino do catecismo – A Doutrina Cristã 
do P. Marcos Jorge e de Mestre Inácio’, Teoria e Prática da Educação 20, no. 1 (2017): 27–
28. 
902 Pinto dos Santos, ‘Introdução’, 9, 14. Xavier and Županov, without mentioning their source, 
write that it was printed as early as 1561. (Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 226.) 
903 Nardini, ‘Roberto Nobili’s Viv̄aha Dharma. A Case of Cultural Translation’, 231. 
904 The references to DC in this study are to Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana 
Canarim’. 
905 Cf. O’Malley, The First Jesuits, 124. 
906 Marcos Jorge, Doutrina Cristã escrita em diálogo para ensinar os meninos, ed. José Miguel 
Pinto dos Santos (Lisbon: PAULUS Editora, 2016), 121. 
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in 1622, about three years after Stephens’ death. Xavier and Županov rightly 

point to the fact that Stephens’ catechism was printed at all as “something of 

an exception”, since missionary grammars were usually not printed. However, 

their statement that “[t]he fact that the author renounced to use indigenous 

script probably facilitated its fabrication”907 might give the impression that 

Stephens was averse to using indigenous script. The actual situation was quite 

the opposite, as in a 1608 letter to Claudius Aquaviva, General of the Society 

of Jesus, Stephens expresses his wish to have books printed in the local script 

if only he could get the support that he needed from his superiors to overcome 

the technical difficulties.908 The first book in Tamil script had been printed in 

Goa as early as 1577 – a Tamil catechism entitled Doctrina Christam or Tam-

piran Vanakkam by the Portuguese Jesuit Henrique Henriques (1520–1600) – 

but in spite of Stephens’ efforts, the casting of Konkani types was not com-

pleted, and early missionary literature in Konkani was only printed in Roman 

types.909  

6.2.1. Christology in Doutrina Christam 

Stephens’ DC, as I read it, makes four main Christological points, the first 

three being that Jesus is both true God and true human being, that he is never-

theless only one person, and that he is present in the Eucharist. The fourth 

point is an explanation of the Holy Trinity.  

6.2.1.1 Divine and human 

DC stresses that Jesus is God and human being at the same time. The Konkani 

phrase used for this central idea is “nizu Paramesparu, anny nizu mannussu” 

(‘true parameśvara and true human being”), which is a translation of Marcos 

Jorge’s Portuguese “verdadeiro Deos, & verdadeiro homem.”910 Besides being 

himself parameśvara (‘supreme lord’), he is also “the one and only true son 

of God Almighty” (“Sarua hucumadara Paramespara Bapacho yecuchi nizu 

putru”/“verdadeiro filho e vnico de d[eu]s Padre todo poderoso”).911 In the 

paragraph about the second article of the Apostles’ Creed, Stephens says that 

Jesus is “the one and only son of parameśvara the Father, like him true 

parameśvara, the second person of the ‘santissima Trindade’” (“Paramespara 

Bapacho yecuchi putru, tache sarisso sateuantu Paramesparu, santissima 

                               
907 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 220–21. 
908 Thomas Stephens, ‘Fr. Stephens’ Letter to Rome - 1608’, in Phādara Thomasa Sṭīphanskṛta 
Khristapurāṇa, ed. Nelson Falcao (Bengaluru: Khristu Jyoti Publications, 2009), 1683–85. 
909 Stuart Blackburn, Print, Folklore, and Nationalism in Colonial South India (Delhi: Perma-
nent Black, 2003), 34. 
910 DC 1 f. 2r; Marcos Jorge, Doctrina Christaã ordenada a maneira de Dialogo, pera ensinar 
os meninos, pelo Padre Marcos Iorge da Cõpanhia de IESV, doutor em Theologia. (Lisbon: 
Frãcisco Correa & Co, 1566), 2r. 
911 DC 1 f. 2r. Jorge, 2r–3v. Cf. the Apostles’ Creed in DC 6 f. 19r, which says the same thing 
but without the adjective “nizu” (‘true’). 
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Trindadicho dussaro zannusso”),912 a phrase lacking an exact counterpart in 

Jorge’s Doutrina. As expected after saying that Jesus is parameśvara, Ste-

phens addresses Mary in Ave Maria as “parameśvara’s mother” 

(“Paramesparache Mate”/“Madre de Deos”).913 As we saw in Chapter 3, 

speaking of Jesus’ mother Mary as Mother of God has been a firmly rooted 

tradition in the Catholic Church ever since the Church Fathers, and was ex-

plicitly affirmed in the CR in the 16th century.914  

The word “parameśvara” refers to the supreme being or highest God and 

is often used with particular reference to, for example, Viṣṇu or Śiva as the 

supreme God. Saying that Jesus is parameśvara thus amounts to saying that 

he is the supreme being. However, the difference between God and man is 

often understood as less categorical in Hinduism than it is in Christianity.915 

As already mentioned, spiritual masters in Hindu traditions are often regarded 

as divine. In a nondualistic system such as that of Jñāndev, the choice between 

describing spiritual masters like Nivṛttināth as human beings who have real-

ised divinity or as manifestations of God is perhaps a matter of taste. It is 

possible to describe them as human beings who have become God or realised 

their divinity. As Geoffrey Parrinder writes, if the Upaniṣadic phrase 

“tattvamasi” (‘thou art that’) means that all are divine, it seems that “the Av-

atar knows his identity with brahman, whereas others are yet unaware of it, 

though potentially they are the same as he is.”916 Jesus, on the other hand, is 

described as God becoming human, although there are sayings in Christian 

tradition that open up the possibility of more complex thinking about the mat-

ter, such as the words of the church father Athanasius quoted in the Catechism 

of the Catholic Church: “For the Son of God became man so that we might 

become God.”917  

Stephens describes God’s becoming human in the following way: 

Nizi cuddi, nizu atmo, amanchechi pary gheunu amanchem ragta mãuxe 
ghetalem. yenne pramanny, zaisso adi Paramexparuchi assilo, taissochi sada 
Paramesparu assatam, nizu manussu zalo: phudde mannussu nhoe assatam.918 

                               
912 DC 6 f 23v. Cf. DC 6 f. 27r: “Quitea Deuapannym taca Paramespara Bapa sarisso manu, 
hucuma bhogata.” 
913 DC 3 f. 12r. Cf.  Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 12v. 
914 Herbermann et al., The Catholic Encyclopedia, 1912, vol. XV, s.v. Virgin Mary; Buse, Cat-
echismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.4 q.4. 
915 For example, Jñāndev’s Jñāneśvarī says one can reach īśvaratattva (‘divinity’) through both 
scripture and meditation. (Jñāneśvarī 18.847: “tarī sattvaśuddhīciye veḷe/śāstreṁ kāṁ 
dhyānabaḷeṁ/īśvaratattvīciṁ miḷe/niṣṭaṁka buddhī//”.) 
916 Geoffrey Parrinder, Avatar and Incarnation, The Wilde Lectures in Natural and Compara-
tive Religion in the University of Oxford (London: Faber and Faber, 1970), 48. 
917 Catechism of the Catholic Church, para. 460. 
918 DC 6 f. 24v. Although the word “nhoe” in the last phrase is basically a negation, a compar-
ison with a similar passage in Jorge’s Doutrina (23r) confirms that the intended meaning must 
be affirming that Jesus Christ was hereafter human as well as divine. The negation “nhoe” can 
be understood as functioning similarly to the English colloquial phrase “isn’t it?”. Cf. DC 6 f. 
24v: “Amãche͂ ragta mãuxe mannussapanna gheunu, mannussu zalo”. 
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A proper body, proper soul just like ours, our blood and flesh [he] took. In this 
way, like he was earlier only parameśvara, so always being parameśvara, he 
became a true human being: thereafter being human. 

DC stresses the “real-fleshiness” of the incarnation,919 which is usually not a 

prominent feature of divine manifestations in Hinduism, although the differ-

ence is not always that clear. KCK says that Kṛṣṇa’s body is subject to change 

(vikāra), although he is “spirit/soul not subject to change” (“âtmâ 

niruicâru”).920 It thus seems that Kṛṣṇa’s body is similar to Jesus’ body and to 

ordinary human bodies, at least insofar as it shares the basic physical condition 

of being subject to change. Kṛṣṇa is often regarded as a full (pūrṇa) avatar of 

Viṣṇu and sometimes even as the source of all avatars,921 which is the case in 

Jñāneśvarī. There, we are told that the Lord of the universe (jagadīśvara),922 

being without and beyond form, became a man because of his love for Ar-

juna.923 Jñāneśvarī’s Kṛṣṇa describes his presence as avatar in terms that could 

be used about Jesus: “Becoming sākāra [getting a form] and descending, I 

destroy the darkness of ignorance.”924 He tears the record of sin,925 lights the 

lamp of discrimination,926 and so on. Unlike the usual case with Kṛṣṇa and 

other Hindu saviours, however, the Christ of Christianity redeems also 

through his suffering, death, and resurrection.927 The story of Śiva swallowing 

the poison Kālakūṭa has similarities with that of Christ taking the sin and death 

of humankind on himself. Swallowing the poison, Śiva became Nīlakaṇṭha 

(‘blue throat’) and recognised as liberator from death and destruction.928 How-

ever, this saving act of Siva does not involve his dying and probably not even 

real suffering. Stephens stresses that Jesus is our svāmī precisely “because he 

saved us with his priceless blood”.929  

                               
919 The word “incarnation” means ‘enfleshment’ and the term relates to John 1:14: “The Word 
became flesh and made his dwelling among us.” 
920 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 3.38. 
921 Noel Sheth, ‘Hindu Avatāra and Christian Incarnation: A Comparison’, Philosophy East and 
West 52, no. 1 (2002): 99–100. 
922 Jñāneśvarī 4.11. 
923 Jñāneśvarī 4.12: “amūrta hā ālā vyaktī”; IV.15: ”ākārācī pailathaḍī”. 
924 Jñāneśvarī 4.51: “mī sākāru hoūni avatareṁ/maga ajñānāceṁ āṁdhāreṁ/giḷūni ghālīṁ//”. 
925 Jñāneśvarī 4.52: “doṣāṁcī lihilīṁ phāḍīṁ”. 
926 Jñāneśvarī 4.54: “pheḍūni vivekadīpa ujaḷīṁ”. 
927 Cf. Sheth, ‘Hindu Avatāra and Christian Incarnation: A Comparison’, 108.  
928 Stella Kramrisch, The Presence of Śiva (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1981), 146–
47. 
929 DC 6, p. 23. Cf. Philippians 2:5-11. Diogo Ribeiro’s Declaracam da Doutrina Christam (see 
Chapter 6.3) also stresses Christ’s suffering in connection with the sacraments. In the sacra-
ments, Ribeiro writes, “we enjoy the fruit of the merit of the Passion of lord Christ” (“Christa 
suamiyachea Paixãuacho punnephollu amacã labata”). (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 
Declaracam, 71v.) 
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6.2.1.2. One person 

Although Jesus Christ is both parameśvara and human being, he is only one 

person. Nevertheless, Stephens states, in agreement with CR,930  that Jesus’ 

suffering and death affected only his humanity: 

Mhannaze Christu amancho suami, manuxepannym apada castta sossunu, 
melosso ucharitau͂. Panna Deuapanni͂ tacheana marauanam, anny caim apada 
casttamuqhe pauauanam.931  

That means that Christ, our lord, in his humanity suffered incomprehensible 
pain and died. However, in his Divinity he did not die nor suffer any incom-
prehensible pain. 

Jorge says the same thing in a slightly shorter form: 

I understand, Father, that Christ our Lord suffered and died insofar [being] 
human, for insofar [being] God he could not suffer.932 

The word Stephens uses for ‘in [his] humanity’ is “manuxepannym”, which 

is a locative form that Ribeiro translates as: “Na huminidade, emquanto 

homem” (‘In humanity, as far as human’).933 Apparently, the term, which lit-

erally means ‘in humanity’, was by convention used as standard translation 

for “em quanto homem” (‘insofar human’). According to Stephens, Jesus’ 

death “in humanity” meant that his ātmā left his body, but neither his soul nor 

his body was separated from his divinity: 

Tacho atmo, tachie cuddintulo bhaira sarlea passauata, maranna paualo mhan-
nataum. Panna atmo ua cuddi cai͂chi Deuapanna uegally zaly nam.934 

Since his ātmā went out of his body, we say that he died. But ātmā or body 
were not separated from Divinity.    

The corresponding passage in Jorge’s Portuguese Doutrina confirms that Ste-

phens used “ātmā” (which he spelled “atmo” in accordance with Konkani 

translation) to translate the Portuguese word “alma” (‘soul’).935 About the res-

urrection on the third day, Stephens writes that Jesus’ ātmā enters his body 

again: 

                               
930 Cf. Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.9. 
931 Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Canarim’, 24r. 
932 “Entendo Padre, que Christo nosso Senhor padeceo, & morreo em quanto homẽ, porq̌̃ em 
quãto Deus nã podia padecer.” (Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 24v.) 
933 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 194. 
934 DC 6 f. 25v. 
935 “A partandose sua alma sacratissima de seu corpo, não se apartando nunca o corpo, nem a 
alma da Diuindade [...].” (Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 24v.) 
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Mhannaze zo atmo suamiya IESV Christacho Crussa uari cuddintulo bhaira 
sarlalo, tochi tissarea diuassa cudditu͂ righunu, Paramesparacho putru IESV 
Christu mugtibharitu, amaru zaunu, punnatym ziuantu zalo.936 

This means that the ātmā of lord Jesus Christ, which had left his body, the very 
same on the third day entered the body, and parameśvara’s son Jesus Christ, 
full of mukti, became immortal and came alive again. 

The corresponding passage in Jorge’s Doutrina shows that Stephens used 

“mugtibharitu” (‘full of mukti’) to translate Portuguese “glorioso”.937 

6.2.1.3. Christ in the Eucharist 

In a passage that lacks a counterpart in Jorge’s Doutrina, an extended expla-

nation of the Eucharist in association with a commandment to receive the Sac-

rament at Easter, Stephens tells us that Jesus is not only spiritually but also 

physically present in the consecrated ostia:    

Pratama, amachea Taraca IESV Christachy maha pauitri cuddi assa. Anny ti 
cuddi teachi Cristachea atmea, tachea ragta, na Deuapanna uegally zaly nam 
deqhunu, sarua pracarym amym mhannuche͂, qui te cuddy sangatim tachem 
ragta, tacho atmo, ua Deuapanna, mhannaze sagallo Christu Paramesparu, 
anny mannussu, zaisso suargui͂ assa, taissochy thaim assa.938 

Firstly, it is the most holy body of our Saviour Jesus Christ. And since this 
body has not been separated from the same Christ’s ātmā, his blood, nor his 
Divinity, in all ways we should say that with that body is his blood, his ātmā, 
and Divinity, that is the whole Christ parameśvara and human being, as he is 
in heaven, so he is there. 

In the same way, Stephens writes, Christ’s divinity (devapaṇa) is not separate 

from his blood in the consecrated chalice.939 The presence of Christ in the sac-

rament takes place through the consecration: 

Consagracãuana zata. Mhannaze Padri missa sangate uelle, Christa uariye 
consagracãuanchym utaram ucharita qheuim, unddeachẽ tatua palattunu, tea 
tatuachy, Christachy nizi cuddi zata. Anny draque rassachea tatuachem, 
tachem niza ragta zata.940 

                               
936 DC 6 f. 27v. Cf. Christanchi Sastrazza Cathexismo 2:5, p. 14: “tisryā disā svāmyāṁ jejus 
kristāce ātmāṁ tyāce kurhilā miluṇśiṁ sajivṁ jāllā.” In the Apostle’s Creed (DC 6, p. 20 etc.), 
Stephens refers to the resurrection of the body as “Cuddichem Resurreic̹ao͂”. 
937 “Entendo padre, que asi como Christo nosso Senhor apartãdose sua alma sanctissima do 
corpo, morreo na Cruz, assi tornandose a ajuntar ao terceiro dia, resurgio glorioso.” (‘I un-
derstand, father, that like Christ our Lord, parting his highholy soul from the body, died on the 
Cross, so turning back to unite on the third day, he rose glorious.’) (Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 
25v.) 
938 Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Canarim’, 43v–43r. 
939 DC 8 f. 43r.: “Devapanna uegalle͂ zalẽ nam”. 
940 DC 8 f. 44v.  
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It happens through consagra̧ão. That is, when the Padri says the missa, when 
Christa uariye pronounces the words of consagração, the essence (tatva) of the 
bread changes, by essence it becomes the proper body of Christ. And of the 
essence of the grape juice becomes his proper blood. 

The fact that Christ is not visible in the sacrament is explained in the following 

way: 

Quitea Paramesparana unddeacho, ua draqhe rassacho uarnu, uistaru, suadu, 
parimallu, zo phudde assilo, tochi urasso quelo, mhonnu drustty padda nam.941 

Because parameśvara made the very same colour, extension, taste, and smell 
of bread and wine that was before remain, therefore [he] is not seen. 

Here “varṇa” (‘colour’) and “vistāra” (‘extension’) are used to say that Jesus 

is present under the species of bread and wine. In my opinion, the quoted pas-

sages contradict Antje Flüchter’s and Giulia Nardini’s claim that in early mod-

ern mission, the “core of transubstantiation, […] namely the transformation of 

bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ was neglected or concealed 

in metaphors outside of confessional Europe.”942 

There is an obvious similarity between Eucharist and the Hindu concept of 

prasāda, where devotees offer edibles to a deity and then receive them back 

and consume them as blessed food.943 However, neither Stephens nor any of 

the other early modern missionaries seem to have explained Eucharist in terms 

of prasāda.  

6.2.1.4. Christ in the Trinity 

Stephens refers to the Holy Trinity in Konkani with the Portuguese term “San-

tissima Trindade” (‘most holy Trinity’), and explains it as: 

[…] Bapu, Putru, Spiritu Santu, tegai zanna, yecuchi Paramesparu sateuãtu, 
zannẽ amacã apulea suarupache rachile.944  

[…] Father, Son, Holy Spirit, three persons [jana], one true parameśvara, who 
created us of his own form [svarūpa]. 

As we have seen, Stephens refers to the soul as “ātmā” (cf. § 6.2.1.2), and 

conveys the concept ‘person’ or ‘hypostasis’ with the word “jana”. “Jana” has 

                               
941 DC 8 f. 44r.  
942 Antje Flüchter and Giulia Nardini, ‘Threefold Translation of the Body of Christ: Concepts 
of the Eucharist and the Body Translated in the Early Modern Missionary Context’, Humanities 
and Social Sciences Communications 7, no. 1 (n.d.): 13. 
943 Cf. A. M. Pinkney, ‘Prasāda, the Gracious Gift, in Contemporary and Classical South Asia’, 
Journel of the American Academy of Religion 81, no. 3 (September 2013): 734–56. 
944 Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Canarim’, 4r. 
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meanings roughly corresponding to an everyday understanding of ‘person’.945 

“Ātmā” can be translated in many ways, depending on context and which as-

pect of the concept one wishes to highlight. Possible translations include “[t]he 

vivifying principle; the animal soul or life”, or “[t]he soul of the universe […] 

or the immaterial and immortal spirit of man considered as identical with it”,946 

“the conscious element in the universe”.947 Here, the theoretical connotations 

of the word might affect the received message in a way unintended by the 

Christian authors. The word “ātmā” was also used as a technical term by the 

Mahānubhāvs, meaning “a piece of Māyā attached to each jiva”;948 this is ob-

viously an ‘ātmā’ concept very different from that of Mukuṁdrāj’s VS or the 

VY of Braga Cod. 773 (cf. § 4.4.3 and § 4.5.6). In other words, proposing an 

alternative understanding of “ātmā” was not a uniquely Christian phenome-

non. VS passages criticising Cārvāka, Buddhism, Nyāya, and Śūnyavāda for 

false teaching about the ātmā are in fact themselves a biased testimony of a 

vivid Indian debate about the nature of the ātmā that excludes Christianity.  

Concerning the exact meaning of “svarūpa” (lit. ‘self-form’), Joseph L. 

Saldanha lists a Marathi verb “suarupannẽ” that appears in Stephens’ KP, and 

translates it as “to make an image or effigy in the form of”.949 In Ignazio Ar-

camone’s Ianua Indica, “suarupa” translates L. “imago” (‘image’).950 This is 

similar to how Stephens used the word in the DC passage cited above: God 

created us “in his own image” (cf. Genesis 9:6). However, the wording “apu-

lea suarupache”, describing the way parameśvara created us, could be a 

source of confusion. It is not clear if he created us out of his own form or in 

his own image in the sense of being similar to himself. Jorge’s identical pas-

sage, however, makes it clear that the second meaning is the intended one.951 

Even if we accept reading “svarūpa” as “image”, understanding its meaning 

is not trivial, since there cannot be an image of God in the ordinary sense of 

the word. The statement has to be understood symbolically, just like the article 

of faith about Jesus being seated at the right hand of the Father. The latter 

cannot be understood literally, since God the Father “is Spirit and does not 

have a body”952 and hence no right hand, as Jorge explains. 

                               
945 The Sanskrit form “jana” is translated by Molesworth as “[m]an individually or collectively; 
a man or mankind”, and the slightly differently spelled and pronounced Marathified form 
“jaṇa” as “[a] person, a body, an individual”. (Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 
2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. jana, jaṇa.) Feldhaus and Tulpule translate both as “a person”. (Tul-
pule and Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., s.v. jana, jaṇa.) 
946 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. ātmā. 
947 Tulpule and Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., s.v. ātmā. 
948 Ibid. 
949 Saldanha, ‘Vocabulary’, 576. 
950 Arcamone, ‘Ianua Indica’, s.v. Imago. 
951 “[...] Padre, & Filho, & Sp[irit]õ s[an]ctõ, tres pessoas & hũ so Deos verdadeiro, a cuja 
imagẽ & semelhança somos criados.” (‘[...] Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, three persons and one 
single true God, in whose image and similarity we are created.’) (Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 6v.) 
952 Jorge, fol. 25v. Jorge’s remark echoes a corresponding passage in the Catechism of the 
Council of Trent: “In these words [‘sitteth at the right hand of God the Father almighty’] we 
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In DC 6 f. 28, Stephens explains the Holy Trinity (”Santissima Trindade”) 

in the following way:  

 

P. That means only parameśvara Father, 

Son, holy spirit, three persons but only one 

parameśvara. 

T. The Father, is he parameśvara? P. Yes. 

T. The Son, is he parameśvara? P. Yes. 

T. Holy spirit, is he parameśvara? P. Yes. 

T. So are ther three parameśvaras? 

P. No, but three persons, only one 

parameśvara. 

S. Mhannaze queuala Paramesparu Bapu, 

Putru, spirit santo, tegai͂ zanna yecuchi 

Paramesparu. 

G. Bapu, to Paramesparu? S. Hoi 

G. Putru, to Paramesparu? S. Hoi  

G. Spiritu santu, to Paramesparu? S. Hoi. 

G. Tari tega Paramespara assati cae? 

S. Nanti, panna tegai zanna yecuchi Para-

mesparu.953 

Jorge treats this subject more briefly, saying simply that “the highholy Trinity 

is three persons, and one single true God”.954 It is likely that Stephens felt a 

greater need to clarify that the Church does not preach the existence of three 

different Gods in Hindu-dominated India than Jorge had done in Roman Cath-

olic Portugal. This might also be a partial explanation of why Stephens and 

his colleagues did not explicitly relate the concept of the Holy Trinity to the 

idea that Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Maheśa (Śiva) were “a sua trinidade” (‘their 

trinity’). Although well aware of the similarity between this idea and the 

Christian concept of the Trinity, at least some of them perceived that Hindus 

nevertheless thought about Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Maheśa as “tres deozes” 

(‘three gods’).955 Luís Fróis wrote in a letter dated 1560:  

[…] in truth, in the manner of the position held by their trinity, one has to say 
that they are not three persons and one God, for the vocabulary by which they 
will signify this, in their language, means three gods, and also because they say 
that [among] these three gods one is primary to the others and that each one of 
them is born by God, Parabrahma, who is father of all three of them, and which 
they regard as principal among them.956  

                               

observe a trope, that is, the changing of a word from its literal, to a figurative meaning, a thing 
not unfrequent in Scripture, when, accommodating its language to human ideas, it attributes 
human affections and human members to God, who, spirit as he is, admits of nothing corpo-
real.” (Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 58.). 
953 DC 6 28r. 
954 “a sãctissima Trindade he tres pesoas, & hũ so Deos verdadeiro” (Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 
22r.) 
955 “deuatria q’r dizer tres deozes bama uisnu maesu q’e he a sua trinidade” (Anon., ‘Goa 46, 
Fls. 348r–394v’, fol. 367v.) However, missionaries seem to have been aware that there is more 
to say about the relations within “a sua trinidade”. For example, Diogo Ribeiro wrote in the 
Portuguese prologue of his Declaracam da Doutrina Christam: “[…] when we ask the Canarian 
gentile [gentio] what Paramesparu means, he will respond that it signifies God. […] If we again 
ask him which God, and how he understands it, the Canarian gentile will reply that [it is] 
Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Maheśa […].” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Prologo. 
The Portuguese text is attached in Appendix 3.) 
956 “[...] na verdade, na maneira da posição de que põem a sua trindade, repunha [sic] dizerem 
que não são tres pessoas e hum Deus, porque o vocabolo por onde querem significar isto, em 
sua lingoagem, quer dizer tres deoses, e tãobem porque dizem que estes tres deoses hum foy 
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In contrast to this, DC explicitly denies that the three persons of the Trinity 

are “tega Paramespara” (‘three supreme lords’). Instead, “Santissima Trin-

dade” means “tegai zanna yecuchi Paramesparu” (‘three persons [but] only 

one supreme lord”).957 To explain this mystery of a triune God, Stephens fol-

lowed Jorge in likening the Trinity to the soul: 

Zaisso amancho atmo yecuchi, panna taca tini gunna assati, mhannaze yadi, 
mati, qhossy, taissochi Paramesparu yecuchi hoi, panna to Bapu, Putru, spiritu 
santu.958 

Like our ātmā is only one, but having three guṇas, that is memory, reason, will, 
in the same way parameśvara is one, but he is Father, Son, holy spirit. 

The idea of the tripartite soul – or the soul having three faculties or powers – 

is a Platonic idea that was adopted by early Christian thinkers such as Tertul-

lian, Origen, Ambrose, and Jerome.959 It is also used by Thomas Aquinas, who 

quotes it from Augustine’s De Trinitate.960  

Overall, the Christology of DC fully conforms to  the official Roman Cath-

olic theology of the period in which it was written. This is not surprising, con-

sidering that it, like all missionary literature printed in India at that time, went 

through an apparatus of censure to make sure that it was in agreement with 

Catholic doctrine. Moreover, it was based on one of the most widespread 

Catholic catechisms of the period, Marcos Jorge’s Portuguese Doutrina Cristã 

from 1566.  

6.3. Declaracam da Doutrina Christam, Diogo Ribeiro 

The dictionary compiler Diogo Ribeiro is also the translator of a Konkani ca-

techism, Declaracam da Doutrina Christam, which was printed in 1632 at the 

Collegio de Sancto Ignatio in Rachol. The full Portuguese title is: “Declara-

cam da doutrina christam collegida do Cardeal Roberto Belarmino da Cõpa-

nhia de IESV & outros autores Composta em lingoa Bramana vulgar pello 

                               

primeiro que outros e que cada hum delles naceo de Deus, Parabrama, que he pay delles todos 
tres, e elles tem por principal delles.” (Ventura, ‘Conversão e conversabilidade’, 259; cf. Wicki, 
Documenta Indica, IV:804.) 
957 DC 6 28r. 
958 DC 6 f. 29v–29r. Cf. Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 22r–23v.: “[…] assi como em nossa alma 
sendo hũa so, a tres potẽcias, memoria, entẽdimẽto, võtade, assi tambẽ aiuda q̌̃ não ha mais 
que hum so Deos, he Padre, Filho, & Spirito sancto.” (‘[...] like in our soul, being one single, 
there are three powers, memory, understanding, will, so also it is understood that there is not 
more than one single God, [who] is Father, Son, and Holy spirit.’) 
959 David N. Bell, ‘The Tripartite Soul and the Image of God in the Latin Tradition’, Recherches 
de Théologie Ancienne et Médiévale 47 (1980): 16–52. Cf. Eucken, Geschichte Der Philoso-
phischen Terminologie, 56. 
960 ST 1 q.79 a.6. 
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Padre Diogo Ribeiro da mesma Companhia portugues natural de Lisboa. Im-

presso no Collegio de Sancto Ignatio da Companhia de IESV em Rachol. Anno 

de 1632.” The Konkani title of the work is Christavche Doctrinicho Arthv 

(‘Meaning of the Christian Doctrine’).961 The only available copy of this cate-

chism is held by BNP in Lisbon.962 The library does not provide access to the 

original book, but to a microfilm copy of the same. On the title page of Ri-

beiro’s Declaracam, the language is called “lingoa Bramana vulgar”. In the 

imprimatur pages, it is called “lingoagem canarim” and “lingoa Bramana”.963 

In Ribeiro’s Portuguese prologue, it is called “lingoa Canarim”.964 In the cat-

echism itself, it is also referred to as Konkani.965  

Ribeiro describes his Declaracam as “the essence of the path of salvation 

that Christ, our lord, taught us to show” (“zẽ Christa amãchea suamiyana 

mugtipãthu amacã daqhaũ cheaca sicailã, tachẽ sassara”).966 This consists of 

four main parts: (1) “Credo” (‘the Creed’), (2) “Padre nosso” (‘Our Father’), 

(3) “dha vpadessa” (‘the Ten Commandments’), and (4) “sata sacramenta” 

(‘seven sacraments’). The first three parts are said to relate to the three “srastta 

sagunna” (‘highest virtues’); in other words, the so-called theological virtues 

“bhauarthu” (‘faith’), “bharuãsso” (‘hope’), and “Caridade” (‘charity’).967 The 

fourth part has to do with salvation (mukti) and being saved (tara-).968 Whereas 

Stephens lets the guru ask and the pupil answer, Ribeiro lets the pupil ask and 

the guru answer. 

6.3.1. Source text 

Although this catechism is sometimes referred to as if it were a work originally 

written by Diogo Ribeiro,969 or one “based on Cardinal Roberto Bellarmino’s 

‘Symbolum Fidei’”,970 it is actually a translation of another catechism by the 

Italian cardinal, namely the Dichiarazione più copiosa della dottrina Cristi-

ana from 1598. This work was originally written in Italian and then translated 

into several languages. In the 17th century, it was translated into several lan-

guages used in India, including Persian, Tamil, and Syriac as well as Kon-

kani.971 Sommervogel lists two Konkani translations. Apart from Ribeiro’s 

                               
961 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 1r. 
962 Olivinho J. F. Gomes, Old Konkani Language and Literature. The Portuguese Role (Chan-
dor: Konkani Sorospot Prakashan, 1999), 109; Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam. I 
am thankful to my colleague Philipp Rönchen for photographing the pages of the microfilmed 
book at BNP in Lisbon form me on 10 September 2019. 
963 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam. 
964 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, pt. Prologo. 
965 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 39v. 
966 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 1r. 
967 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 1r. 
968 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 2v. 
969 Morje, Khristī Marāṭhī Vāṁmaya, 23. 
970 Saradesāya, A History of Konkani Literature, 44. 
971 Sommervogel, Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jésus, 1890, I:1201, 1203–4. 
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Declaracam,972 he writes that Marcellin de Civezza cites another Konkani 

translation by Gaspar de San Miguel from about 1650.973 I have not confirmed 

if this is really a translation of Bellarmino’s Dichiarazione or of another work, 

but Morje lists 14 works by the Franciscan Gaspar de São Miguel, one of them 

a handwritten translation of the Symbolo of a Cardinal “Bārlāmīna” into 

“Goan dialect”.974 

I now address the question of which version of Bellarmino’s Dichiarazione 

served as source for Ribeiro’s Konkani translation. The licence pages and 

prefaces of Ribeiro’s Declaracam give no relevant information. The Italian 

catechism was translated into Latin and printed in Rome, at the latest in 

1613.975 It was also translated early on by Luys de Vera into Castilian, and 

there is a little confusion over whether he translated it from Italian, Latin, or 

both. A Castilian version of Bellarmino’s Dichiarazione was printed in Lisbon 

in 1614, which according to the title page was “translated from Latin to Cas-

tilian by Luys de Vera, secretary of the Duke of Monteleon”976 Sommervogel 

also lists the following pre-1632 Spanish translations: 

 

1. “Declaracion de la doctrina christiana por el Padre Roberto Belarmino… 

(Avant 1616.) – Barcelona, 1690, 12o. (Par le P. Jacques de la Fuente, S. 

J.)”  

                               
972 “Doctrina christiana Cardinalis Bellarmini, lingua Brachmanica seu Concanica reddita a 
Didaco Ribeiro Soc. Jesu. Racholii, typis Collegii Societatis (ou typis Collegii Goani), 1632, 
4o.”  (Sommervogel, I:1192.) 
973 Sommervogel, I:1192. Sommervogel also refers to a translation to Marathi (“Maratte”): “V. 
Rob. Bellarmini, S. R. E. C. Doctrina Christiana, marastice et lusitanice. Romæ, Typis S. Con-
greg. De Prop. Fide, 1778, 12o.” (Sommervogel, I:1201.) This must be a reference to Anon., 
Catechismo da doutrina Cristam. Sardesai refers to this as an “adaptation in Konkani of Bel-
larmino’s Catechism”. (Saradesāya, A History of Konkani Literature, 44.) Dialects spoken in 
Konkan are often referred to as Konkani, although usually categorised as dialects of Marathi, 
hence the confusion over which language this catechism is written in. However, whatever the 
exact relation of this anonymous catechism is to Bellarmino, it is no mere translation of his 
Dichiarazione più copiosa della dottrina Cristiana, nor of his shorter Dottrina Cristiana Breve 
or his Declaraçam do Symbolo. 
974 Morje, Khristī Marāṭhī Vāṁmaya, 25. 
975 Sommervogel lists two Latin editions before 1632. (Sommervogel, Bibliothèque de la Com-
pagnie de Jésus, 1890, I:1200.) He also mentions the following: “Compendium doctrinæ chris-
tianæ iussu S. D. N. Clementis VIII. Ad instructionem puerorum et simplicium ab Ill. Cardinale 
Bellarmino compositum nunc vero ex Italico in Latinum Wladislao Principi Serenis. Sigismundi 
III. Poloniæ et Sueciæ Regis filio ac in usum Diœcesis Luceorien. translatum. Accessit hac 
edition secunda Modus christianam doctrinam tradendi. Gracoviæ, in Offic. Andr. Petricovii. 
A. D. 1606, 12o, pp. 155, sll.” (Sommervogel, I:1199–1200.) Based on the title, it seems to be 
a translation of the Dottrina Cristiana Breve and therefore not relevant here. 
976 “traduzida de Latin en Castellano por Luys de Vera secretario del Duque de Monteleon.” 
(Roberto Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana: Por orden del Santissimo Padre 
Clemente Octauo, de felice recordacion. Por el Illustriss. y Reuerendiss. señor Cardenal Ro-
berto Belarmino, de la Cõpañia de Iesus. Aprouada por la Cõgregaciõ de la reforma, para el 
vso delos q  enseãn, y aprenden la Doctrina Christiana. Traduzida de Latin en Castellano por 
Luys de Vera secretario del Duque de Monteleon., trans. Luys de Vera (Lisboa: Antonio Alua-
rez, 1614).) 
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2. “Par Louis de Vera, Secrétaire du Duc de Montoleon, avec des additions 

et des exemples par Sébastien de Lyrio. Valence, 1619, 8o.”  

3. “Traduzida de lengua Italiana en Castellana por Luys de Vera... Con ad-

diciones de exemplos... Sacados de graves autores por el Maestro Sebas-

tian de Lirio... Corregida, y mejorade de algunos exemplos, y añadido un 

interrogatorio de los peccados para hazer confessiones generales, del P. 

Antonio de Torres. Valencia, Juan Chrysost. Garriz, 1625, 8o.”977 

The last two of these, similarly to a Spanish edition printed in Madrid in 

1618,978 contain additional examples compiled by Sebastian de Lirio to illus-

trate various themes treated in the catechism.979 This additional material is not 

included in Ribeiro’s Konkani translation, and it is therefore more likely that 

Ribeiro’s source text was a version without de Lirio’s additional material.  

The first of the Spanish editions listed above is possibly the 12th edition of 

the Castilian version printed in Lisbon in 1614, the title page of which says 

that it was translated by Luys de Vera from Latin.980 However, the Lisbon 

edition seems not to be the earliest print of this Castilian translation. In the 

licence pages of the 1614 Lisbon edition, Bernardo Alderete writes that it was 

“translated from the Italian language to Spanish by Luis de Vera and printed 

in Barcelona in the year of 1610”. The same information is given in the licence 

by Hieronimo de Leyua and Pedro Herrioga de Valdes, with the addition that 

the present edition is corrected and emended. The approvation of Francisco 

Broquetes mandated by the bishop of Barcelona Raphael de Rouirola – written 

in 1608 – states that the present text is “in concord with the Italian original”.981 

The Spanish edition printed in Madrid in 1618 likewise says that it was trans-

lated by Luys de Vera from Italian to Castilian.982 Sommervogel’s third entry 

is said to be translated by the same translator from Italian. I presume that all 

these cases refer to the same translation. It is always referred to as a translation 

                               
977 Sommervogel, Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jésus, 1890, I:1194. 
978 Roberto Belarmino, Declaracion copiosa de la dotrina  Christiana, compuesta por orden 
del Beatissimo Padre Clemente VIII. de felice memoria [...] Traduzida de lengua Italiana en 
Castellana, por Luys de Vera, Secretario del Duque de Monteleon. Con adiciones de exemplos 
al fin de los capitulos: facados de graues autores por el Maestro Sebastian de Livio, Catedra-
tico de Prima de Guego, y Corrector de libros en la Vniuersidad de Alcala., trans. Luys de Vera 
(Madrid: Alonso Mas, 1618). 
979 Roberto Bellarmino, Dichiarazione Più Copiosa Della Dottrina Christiana Breve, Com-
pasta per ordine di Nostro Signore Papa Clemente  Ottavo Dall’ Eminentissimo; e Reverendis-
simo Roberto Bellarmino Cardinale di Santa Chiesa. Revista, ed approvata dalla Congrega-
zione della Riforma, affinchè, tolta via la varietà de’ modi d’insegnare, si renda uniforme, e 
più facile questo santo esercizio d’istruire le persone semplici, ed i sanciulli nelle cose della 
nostra Santa Fede. Con l’Editto della Congregazione degli Adulti. (Padova: Nella Stamperia 
del Seminario, 1770). 
980 Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614]. 
981 “traduxo de lengua Italiana enla Española Luis de Vera, y se imprimio en Barcelona, el año 
de 1610”; “Corregido, y enmendado cõ el que està firmado del Secretario infrascripto.”; “con-
cuerda con el original Italiano” (Belarmino.) 
982 Belarmino, Declaracion copiosa de la dotrina  Christiana [1618]. 
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from Italian, except on the title page of the 1614 edition, where it is said to be 

translated from Latin. It seems improbable that the same Luis de Vera would 

have made two translations into the same language of one Italian and one Latin 

version of the same catechism. 

Sommervogel mentions the following Portuguese edition from 1620: 

“Doutrina Christiãa. Lisboa, por Pedro Craesbeeck, 1620, 8o. (Traduit par 

Amaro de Roboredo.)”983 BNP has what seems to be a later edition of this 

translation, printed in Lisbon in 1659, which I have unfortunately not been 

able to consult.984 The translator of this version, Amaro de Roboredo, was born 

towards the end of the 16th century in Bragança, northern Portugal. He most 

likely studied Artes (Latin grammar) at the university at Salamanca in the late 

16th or early 17th century before becoming an innovative author in the field of 

Latin didactics. In 1610 he served as secretary of the archbishop of Évora, 

Diogo de Sousa.985  

Apart from Roboredo’s translation, a Portuguese version was printed in 

1685 by Joam Galram in Lisbon, which is said to be “translated from the Ita-

lian language to Castilian by Luis de Vera” and “newly translated into the 

Portuguese idiom by Felix Thomas Correa, native of the City of Lisbon”.986 

This seems to be another and later translation than the one by Roboredo, and 

it has the same extra material as three of the Spanish editions mentioned 

above. If Ribeiro used a Portuguese source text, it was therefore probably 

Roboredo’s translation, which I have not been able to consult.  

A number of Romance words and phrases with distinctly Portuguese form 

in the Konkani text – for example “Vnidade de Deos” (‘Unity of God’), 

“Paixão” (‘passion, suffering’), and “Confirmação” (‘Confirmation’) – can be 

taken as an indication that Ribeiro’s source text was Portuguese. However, it 

                               
983 Sommervogel, Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jésus, 1890, I:1203. 
984 Amaro de Roboredo, Roberto Belarmino, and Domingos Carneiro, Doutrina christam / or-
denada pelo illustrissimo Cardeal Roberto de Bellarmino... ; traduzida em Portugues por 
Amaro de Roboredo (Lisboa: na Officina de Domingos Carneiro, 1659). I have requested that 
this be digitised, but without success. 
985 Gonçalo Fernandes, ‘Ideias Pedagógico Didácticas de Amaro de Roboredo’, in Gramática 
e Humanismo. Actas do Colóquio de Homenagem a Amadeu Torres, ed. Miguel Gonçalves et 
al., vol. 1 (Aletheia-Associação Cultural e Científica da Faculdade de Filosofia da Universidade 
Católica Portuguesa, 2005), 344. 
986 “Tradusida da lingoa Italiana na Castelhana, por Luis de Vera”; “Tradusida novamente no 
idioma Portuguez, por Felix Thomas correa, natural da Cidade de Lisboa” (Roberto Belar-
mino, Declaracam Copiosa da Doutrina Christam, composta por ordem do santissimo Padre 
Clemente VIII. de feliz memoria. Pelo Padre Roberto Belarmino, Cardeal da Santa Igreja Ro-
mana. Vista, & approvada pela Cõgreaçaõ da Reformaçaõ, per que fique uniforme, & muy 
facil o santo exercicio de instruir os ignorantes, & meninos nas cousas de nossa Santa Fé 
Catholica. Tradusida da lingoa Italiana na Castelhana, por Luis de Vera. Com addiçoẽs de 
exemplos no fim dos Capitulos, tirados de graves Authores, Com aluta, & Combate espiritual 
da alma; & Meditaçoẽs das dores mentaes de Christo Nosso Senhor. Traduisida novamente no 
idioma Portuguesz, por Felix Thomas correa, natural da Cidade de Lisboa., trans. Felix 
Thomas Correa (Lisboa: Na Officina de Joam Galram, & á sua custa, 1685).) Cf. Sommervogel, 
Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jésus, 1890, I:1203. 
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is also possible that he used an edition of the Italian original or the Castilian 

translation by de Vera and Portuguesified these words.987 “Manussepanna” 

(‘humanity’) in the Konkani version corresponds to “naturalesa/naturaleza 

humana” (‘human nature’) in Portuguese and Castilian, whereas the Italian 

version has the longer formulation “carne umana, ed anima umana, cioè tutta 

la nostra natura” (‘human flesh, and human soul, that is all our nature’).988 In 

some cases, the Konkani text shows exclusive agreement with de Vera’s Cas-

tilian text, for example in the spelling of “sancto”,989 which all other Romance 

versions consulted spell as “santo”.990 This spelling cannot be explained as a 

conformity to established Konkani praxis, since Stephens has “santo”.991 In a 

passage stating that Jesus is Mary’s son as far as he is human, the Konkani 

version is least similar to the Portuguese, which has “substancia” and “humin-

idade” where the Konkani has “ragta mauxe” (‘blood [and] flesh’) and Cas-

tilian and Italian “Carne/carne” (‘flesh’) and “carne humana/umana” (‘hu-

man flesh’).992 On the other hand, Ribeiro says that Christ suffered the punish-

ment for the sins of the world “in the body”, whereas the Portuguese text has 

“in his highholy body”, Italian “in his highholy flesh”, and the Castilian does 

not mention the body at all. 993 In a passage about the Eucharist, Ribeiro uses 

the Konkani phrase “nauiye sumurticho” for “nova ley/nueva ley/legge 

nuova” (‘new law’), and the Konkani-Portuguese phrase “pauitra Paixãuache” 

(‘of holy Passion’) for “de sua Payxão/della Passione” (‘of his Passion’) in 

Portuguese and Italian, and “de su sãta passiõ” (of his holy passion’) in Cas-

tilian. 994 In this case, the Konkani is most close to the Castilian, except for 

borrowing the Portuguese form “paixão”. In a passage about the capital sins, 

                               
987 A French version had been translated as early as 1600 and could theoretically have served 
as Ribeiro’s source text: “Catéchisme et ample declaration de la doctrine chrestienne, compo-
sée de l’ordonnance de N. S. P. le Pape Clement VIII, par Fr. Pericard. Paris, 1600, 8o.” (Som-
mervogel, Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jésus, 1890, I:1196.) However, this is not probable, 
since Portuguese, Spanish, and Italian would likely all be more natural for Ribeiro to use. I also 
cannot rule out that Ribeiro used a Latin source text. 
988 Bellarmino, Dichiarazione  [1770], 7. Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana 
[1614], 5v–5r. Belarmino, Declaracam Copiosa da Doutrina Christam [1685], 8. Ribeiro and 
Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 3v. 
989 Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], 3r–4v. Ribeiro and Roberto 
Belarmino, Declaracam, 2r–3v. 
990 Bellarmino, Dichiarazione  [1770], 5–6. Belarmino, Declaracam Copiosa da Doutrina 
Christam [1685], 6–7. 
991 E.g. DC 6 f. 20r. 
992 Bellarmino, Dichiarazione  [1770], 19. Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 10r–
11v. Belarmino, Declaracam Copiosa da Doutrina Christam [1685], 28. Belarmino, Declara-
cion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], 18v. 
993 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 13r. Belarmino, Declaracam Copiosa da 
Doutrina Christam [1685], 36–37. Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], 
23v–23r. Bellarmino, Dichiarazione  [1770], 23–24. 
994 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 77r. Belarmino, Declaracam Copiosa da 
Doutrina Christam [1685], 289. Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], 
142v. Bellarmino, Dichiarazione  [1770], 137. 
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Konkani and Castilian has “Christ our Saviour” whereas Italian and Portu-

guese do not have any word for ‘Saviour’.995 Since de Vera’s Castilian version 

is closest to Ribeiro’s Konkani translation of the Romance text I have con-

sulted, I will use it as primary reference, and add references to the other ver-

sions where they differ in ways relevant for the analysis. 

6.3.2. Translation policy 

Ribeiro’s Declaracam da Doutrina Christam is prefaced by two prologues, 

one in Portuguese and one in Konkani, where Ribeiro discusses translation 

practice and religious terminology. In these prologues, Ribeiro explains his 

views on linguistic meaning and defends his choice of certain words in a way 

worth citing at length. The following is a translation of the Portuguese pro-

logue:996 

It is a wellknown thing, most kind Reader, that the expressions and words, 
which are signals ex instituto et impositione hominum [due to human institution 
and imposition], as the Logicians say, signify only what people want to signify, 
so that if you later want a word that earlier signified one thing to signify an-
other, it is clear that it already begins to signify this and not that. I am saying 
this, pious Reader, because of this word (Vaincunttha), which I use in this my 
booklet, which word in the Canarian language [i.e. Konkani] among the people 
[gẽtios] signifies their paradise, in which their idols [pagodes] live. However, 
already today in the same language among the Christians, it is taken and un-
derstood as our paradise of glory and blessedness, in which are and live our 
true God with his Saints, and so, in this sense, the said word (Vaincunttha) is 
commonly used not only among the uncultivated Christians, but also among 
those who understand well. That is the reason why Father Thomas Stephens, 
priest of our Company [i.e. the Jesuits] used it many times not only in his pu-
rana [KP], printed with so much acceptance, but also in his booklet on the 
Christian doctrine [DC], also printed with appreciation of the table of the same 
Holy Office and revisers, whereby the same word, being since earlier profane, 
became sanctified, like many temples and several gentile ceremonies have 
been converted from profane, as they previously were, into holy and Christian 
in the Catholic Church. An example is the famous temple Pantheon, which was 
of old dedicated to Jupiter and all the Gods, but was then dedicated to Christ 
and all the saints. We would certainly not be prepared to say that those, whom 
we see sacrifice there, are sacrificing to the said Gods to which it was previ-
ously dedicated. Similarly, the solemn procession with candles that was earlier 
made in honour of the God Februus and Goddess Proserpina on the second day 

                               
995 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 101r. Belarmino, Declaracam Copiosa da 
Doutrina Christam [1685], 395. Cardeal Bellarmino, Declaraçam do Symbolo. Pelo illustris-
simo S. Cardeal Bellarmino Arcebispo de Capua. Para vso dos Curas de seu Arcebispado. 
Traduzida da lingua Italiana, per Amaro de Roboredo., trans. Amadoro de Roboredo (Lisboa: 
Pedro Crasbeeck, 1614), 185v. Bellarmino, Dichiarazione  [1770], 176. 
996 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Prologo. I made the translation after trans-
lating the text orally together with Anthony Lappin. Any mistakes are my responsibility. The 
Portuguese text is attached in Appendix 3. 
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of February, it is today made on the same day in honour of the Purification of 
the most holy virgin our lady and the most holy light, which brought for us into 
the world the son of God in his holy birth, and all in all, nobody would say that 
this said procession today signifies what it signified of old. And even the most 
holy Cross, being of old an instrument of death and sign of infamy, was 
changed in Christianity into an instrument of life and insignia of honour and 
triumph.  

Further, in order to show this truth in words and not in [unreadable], I would 
like to take as example the word Paramesparu in Canarian, and Tambirani in 
Malabar, because when we ask the Canarian gentile [gentio] what 
Paramesparu means, he will respond that it signifies God. The same will be 
the response of the Malabar gentile. If we again ask him which God, and how 
he understands it, the Canarian gentile will reply that [it is] Brahmā, Viṣṇu and 
Maheśa, and the Malabar will also respond in this way. Nevertheless, without 
the slightest contradiction, the said words Paramesparu and Tambirani are 
used among the Christians to signify our True God, just as the gentiles under-
stand them in their way for their false Gods. Finally, our very same lord Christ 
used the word Gehenna for Hell [Inferno], even though among the Hebrews, 
as Doctor Manoel de Sà of our Company notes, it signifies the Valley of the 
children of Hinnom, in which the Jews burn their children and offer them as 
sacrifice in a big fire to the Idol Moloch.997 I leave the word (Tartarus) which 
the Church uses when saying the offertory of the mass of the dead, ne absor-
beat eas Tartarus [‘that hell engulf them not’], wanting to signify thereby the 
Hell, being the same that among the Romans signified a place of Hell, although 
understood in their manner, and according to their fables. All these reasons, 
Pious and Christian Reader, help me and favour the usage that I use in this my 
Booklet of the said word Vaĩcunttha not as the gentiles understand it as their 
paradise, but in the sense in which the Christians understand it, which, as I 
have said, is as our true paradise, of which God our lord make us all worthy by 
his Mercy. Amen.  

As this prologue shows, Ribeiro held that controversial words are not intrin-

sically wrong. Instead, their value depends on their use. This is reminiscent of 

Thomas Aquinas, who wrote that “a heresy arises from words wrongly 

used”998 rather than from words that are wrong in themselves. Obviously, Ri-

beiro felt that his opinion was strengthened by the biblical account of Jesus 

having used the word “Gehenna” in spite of its dubious origin. A second thing 

worth noting is how Ribeiro juxtaposes appropriation of previously non-

Christian words in linguistic translation with appropriation of non-Christian 

religious ceremonies, temples, and symbols, obviously aware of the analogy 

                               
997 This idea goes back to Old Testament passages such as 2 Chronicles 28:3 and 33:6, and 2 
Kings 23:10. According to Encyclopedia of World Religions, Gehenna or the valley of Hinnom 
“originally was a valley west and south of Jerusalem where children were burned as sacrifices 
to the AMMONITE god MOLOCH […] during the 10th and the 7th century BCE” and which 
was later “made into a garbage centre to discourage a reintroduction of such sacrifices.” (Wendy 
Doniger, ed., Encyclopedia of World Religions (Chicago: Encyclopaedia Britannica, Incorpo-
rated, 2006), s.v. Gehenna.) 
998 ST 1 q.31 a.2. 
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between alteration of the meanings of words and change of significance at-

tributed to actions, things, and symbols. Like Umberto Eco, he (at least im-

plicitly) treats verbal signs as a subcategory of the larger category of signs in 

which symbols, rituals, and buildings are also included.999  

After the Portuguese prologue follows a Konkani prologue, a translation of 

which reads as follows:1000 

In the beginning of this booklet, it came to my mind to explain to new Chris-
tians, but especially to Konkanis,1001 that when reading or listening to reading 
of what is written therein and not liking the name ‘Vaikuṁṭha’, that is nothing 
else than the assembly hall1002 where the true Parameśvara is and appears vis-
ibly to his bhaktas, that is the blessed assembly hall that is understood. In the 
same way as it is said in the prayer Our Father [oração Padre Nosso] – your 
will be done, in saṁsāra as it is in Vaikuṁṭha – when we say that, it is that 
very assembly hall and only Vaikuṁṭha is understood. In the Portuguese lan-
guage, we call it Paraíso. I have given this information in the beginning, be-
cause the Konkani people call the place of their false Gods and temples 
Vaikuṁṭha. Asking where it is, they answer traditionally, mingled with their 
own speculation, that Vaikuṁṭha is above earth and all heavens1003 and outside 
the worlds created by other Gods. That they call the proper Vaikuṁṭha. The 
others are roaming endlessly here and there in the heat without a stable mind. 
But only our Vaikuṁṭha is above all heavens, unmoveable, eternal,1004 endless. 
Parameśvara created it by his word.1005 Therein he shows his bhaktas the view 
of himself.1006 To enjoy unceasingly all joy with him, only to that Vaikuṁṭha 
may Parameśvara take us by his pity1007 and mercy.1008 

Ribeiro apparently found it necessary to make sure that the Konkani speaking 

audience of the catechism would understand what he meant by “Vaikuṁṭha”, 

lest some unwanted connotations should slip in from Hindu usage of the same 

word. Although the words “are signals ex instituto et impositione hominum” 

and “signify only what people want to signify”,1009 his argument in this Kon-

kani prologue shows that he was well aware that efficient communication is 

dependent on an agreement between sender and receiver regarding what the 

words mean. In practice, the meaning of a word is not exhaustively defined by 

the psychological state of the sender, but depends on “the sociolinguistic state 

                               
999 Cf. Eco, A Theory of Semiotics. 
1000 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Konkani prologue. The Konkani text is 
attached in Appendix 3. 
1001 Cf. Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 168. “Konkǎnnô. y. ẽ. Homem de concão toma-se entre nos por 
gentio.”; “Konkǎnnǎpǎnnǎ. â. Gentilidade.” 
1002 “Asthana”, cf. Tulpule and Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., s.v. āsthāna. 
1003 “Suǎrgu. â. Ceo.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 312.) 
1004 “Sǎnchitǎ. Perpetuamente. 1. Sanchitrǎ.” (Ribeiro, 285.) 
1005 “Vtǎra. â. Palavra. Norte.” (Ribeiro, 377.)  
1006 “Dǎrussǎnna. â. Vista conspectus.” (Ribeiro, 74.)  
1007 “Dǎyâ. iê. Piedade.” (Ribeiro, 71.)  
1008 “Kâkullǎti. y. Mizericordia.” (Ribeiro, 138.)  
1009 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Prologo. 
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of the collective linguistic body to which the speaker belongs”.1010 Ribeiro 

shows that he had learnt to think like the locals in the local language and, from 

that hermeneutic position, tried to enable and convince them to think as Chris-

tians in the same local language.1011 

Despite of the positive attitude towards using Konkani words that Ribeiro 

expresses in the prologues, his Declaracam is full of Portuguese words for 

theological and other religious concepts. A random page of Ribeiro’s 

Declaracam contains the following Portuguese words and phrases: 

“Christãua”, “Iudeua”, “Circuncisão”, “Baptismu”, “Cordeiro Pascoal” 

(‘Easter lamb’), “sanctissimo Sacramento, instituyr quelalo” (‘instituted the 

most holy Sacrament’), “sagrada Scriptura”, “sagrado Euangelu”, “criaçãu” 

(‘creation’).1012 Sometimes Portuguese words appear in peculiar combinations 

with Konkani words, as when Ribeiro asserts that Mary has no “maha pataca” 

(‘great sin’), neither “Original” nor “Actual”,1013 or in phrases like “sancta vpa-

xama” (‘holy counsel’)1014 and “pauitra Euangelantu” (‘in the holy Gos-

pel’).1015 Some of the Portuguese words seem to reflect new cultural habits 

introduced by the Portuguese themselves, such as using tables for eating. The 

chapter about the third commandment states that it is permissible to do work 

necessary for life, such as “meza dauarunca, anny randũca” (‘to lay the table 

and to cook’), also on Sundays. Sometimes the use of Portuguese words seems 

motivated neither by the novelty nor by the theologico-philosophical intricacy 

of the concept. When Ribeiro uses the phrases “bens de Rais” and “bens 

moueis” for distinguishing between immobile and mobile properties in the 

chapter about the tenth commandment, this probably has to do with Portu-

guese legal terminology in the Estado da Índia. On other occasions, foreign 

words are explained in terms of Konkani words which denote culturally Indian 

concepts, as where “Manna” is explained as “proper amṛta sent to them from 

Heaven”.1016  

 For the religious concept ‘baptism’, Ribeiro follows Bellarmino in using 

“Baptismo” – not “bautismo” like Stephens – and translates Bellarmino’s mo-

tivation for using this Greek word rather than any vernacular word as follows: 

This name Baptismo is from the Greek language and means washing. But this 
name ‘washing’ is always used for all kinds of bagatelles. Therefore, in order 

                               
1010 Putnam, ‘Meaning and Reference’, 127. The quoted phrase belongs to a passage about ex-
tension, but is applicable also to meaning more generally, whether “Vaikuṁṭha” is regarded as 
a word having extension or not. 
1011 Cf. Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 212. 
1012 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 55v. 
1013 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 40v. 
1014 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 67r. This refers to the so-called evangelical counsels: pov-
erty, chastity, and obedience. (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. Vpǎxâmu.)  
1015 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 68r. 
1016 “xaqhada amruta Suargui hounu tãcã dhaddilẽ” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 78r. Cf. 
Exodus 16.) 
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to use its proper name and so that everyone recognise and revere it more, the 
holy Church calls it Baptismo.1017 

This argument indicates that the author felt that it could be an advantage to 

borrow important terms from foreign languages in order to minimise the risk 

that the words used might carry overly-trivial or otherwise unwanted conno-

tations. In the following quote about Confirmation, it is interesting to note how 

Ribeiro explains a Greek name in terms of Portuguese words. The coloured 

words in the Konkani and Spanish texts show how Ribeiro rendered religious 

concepts in Konkani:  

The second sacrament is called Confirmação, for therein the person becomes 
firm in faith (but we will tell about that later). It also has a name from the Greek 
language, namely Chrisma, which means Unção, for in this sacrament, one 
does ungir the forehead of the one who becomes Chrismared. 

Dussarea sacramentaca Confirmação mhannatati, quitea tache varaunu 
manussu, bhauartha tthãi druddu zata (panna phuddã hẽ amĩ sãgũ) tacai nãua 
Grega bhassena Chrisma, mhannaze Vnção, quitea hea sacramentana Chrys-
mar zataleachem niddalla vngir caritati mhonnu.1018 

El segundo sacramẽto se llama Confirmacion, porque su efeto es confirmar al 
hõbre en la Fe, como poco despues diremos, llamase tambien Crisma que es 
nombre Griego, q̌̃ quirere dezir vncion porque en este sacramento se vnge la 
frente ᵭ aquel q̌̃ recibe el tal sacramento [...].1019 

Ribeiro here avoids translating technical terms pertaining to the sacrament. He 

also has “the one who becomes Chrismared”, whereas the Romance versions 

consulted in this study have “the one who receives the/this sacrament”. Alt-

hough there is no lack of words for unction in Konkani, Ribeiro explains the 

Greek word with the Portuguese words “unção” (‘unction’) and “ungir” 

(‘anoint’).  Similarly, some of the most central concepts relating to the sacra-

ment of the altar, such as ‘Eucharist’ and ‘passion’ or ‘suffering’, are rendered 

with foreign terms. About the term “Eucharist”, Ribeiro writes: 

This name from the Greek language means remembrance of favour, or grati-
tude,1020 for in this mystero, we remember the Paixão of our Saviour, honour 

                               
1017 “Hem nãua Baptismo Grega bhassechem, mhannaze dhonny, panna hem nãua dhonny sa-
ruatrachem, va ghaddiye ghaddiye quircollim vastũ tthãi vcharitati deqhunu, hea sacramentaca 
niza nãua assũca, va tache varaunnu samestanim adicatoru taca vollaqhunu vanducheaca, 
sancta Igreja taca Baptismo mhannata.” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 72v.; cf. Belarmino, 
Declaracam Copiosa da Doutrina Christam [1685], 271; Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doc-
trina Christiana [1614], fol. 131; Bellarmino, Dichiarazione  [1770], 126. 
1018 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 74v. 
1019 Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], 135v–135r. 
1020 “dinauassu”, cf. Suresh J. Borkar, Mukesh P. Thali, and Damodar K. Ghanekar, Rajhauns 
New Generation Konkani English Illustrated Dictionary, 2nd ed. (Panaji: Rajhauns Sankalpana 
Pvt Ltd, 2017), s.v. dinavāsa. 
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his priceless favour, and give the proper body and blood of the lord to eat to-
gether, in gratitude for this, we should always give thanks to God. 

Hẽ nãua Grega bhassechẽ, mhannaze vpacarachy yadi, hou dinauassu quitea 
hea mysteriãtu amĩ amãchea Taracachea Paixãuachy yadi carunu, amolicu 
vpacaru manitaũ, anny yecassangatinchi suamiyachy nizi cuddi, anny ragta 
xeunca ditati, tachea dinauassaca, amim nite cala Paramesparaca argam di-
nuchim.1021 

These passages about names of the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and 

Eucharist show that Portuguese terms for these sacraments had already be-

come – or at least were in the process of becoming – religious terms in Kon-

kani. 

6.3.3. Christology in Declaracam da Doutrina Christam 

In the second chapter of Ribeiro’s Declaracam, the reader is told about two 

“Mysteria” in the Creed and in “our faith” (bhāvārtha): “Vnidade & Trindade 

de Deos” (‘Unity and Trinity of God’), and “Christa amãchea Taracachem 

Encarnação, anny Paixão” (‘the Incarnation and Passion of Christ our Savi-

our’).1022 The following discussion of the Christology in the Declaracam will 

be structured according to that division. 

6.3.3.1. First mystery: God’s Unity and Trinity 

The first mystery mentioned by Ribeiro is that of God being one single God 

but nevertheless three persons. Ribeiro likens the three persons of the Trinity 

to various ponds resulting from one and the same river, or one river resulting 

from various streams. The ponds or streams are different, but the water is the 

same.1023 More theoretically, Ribeiro expounds God’s unity as follows: 

Unidade de Deos means that apart from all created things, there is another thing 
without beginning and end, which always was and is, which created all other 
things, and looks after and takes care of them. It is in itself superior to all and 
greatly excellent, beautiful in nature, and mighty, and lord1024 of all other 
things. The name of this thing is Parameśvara, this is only one, for the Divinity 
is only one, nothing higher, that means only one Divine substance 

                               
1021 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 75v. The corresponding passage in the Span-
ish version from 1614 reads: “Este es nombre Griego, ysignifica grata memoria, o agradecimi-
ento, porque este misterio se haze memoria, y se agradece a Dios el beneficio, precioso de la 
sãtissima passion del Saluador, y juntamẽte se dà el verdadero cuerpo y sangre del Señor, porel 
qual estamos obrigados a dar a Dios gracias perpetuamente.” (Belarmino, Declaracion de la 
Doctrina Christiana [1614], 137v.) 
1022 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 2r. 
1023 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 20r–21v. 
1024 “gõsauinni”: “Gonssǎuy. iâ. Senhor.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 109.) 
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[devatatva]1025 infinitely powerful, knowing, and good, but being so, in this 
Divinity [devapaṇa] three persons [jaṇa]1026 mingle, whose names are Father, 
Son and Spirito Sancto, but these three persons are only one Divinity, and that 
same divine substance.  

Vnidade de Deos mhannaze saruai rachilalio vastu vegallio carunu, anniyequi 
vastu assa, tica adi ãtu nã, panna sadãcala assily, anny assata, tinẽ hery saruai 
vastu rachiliati, anny tio sãbhallita, va pratipallita, ty apeapem samestim 
hounu agally maha vtami, suarupi sundhari, anny praptiuanti, anny herim 
saruaĩ vastũchy gõssauinni, he vastuca nãua Paramesparu, ho yecuchi, quitea 
queuala Deuapanna yecachi, agalli nazati, mhannaze yecachi Deuatatua, 
aprarãparã pracarĩ hucumadhara, zannara, anny barauẽ, panna ituquẽ zaunu 
hẽ Deuapana tegãi zannã tthãi mellata, tãcã nãua Bapu, Putru, anny Spĩrito 
Sancto, panna he tega zanna yecuchi Deuapanna, anny tẽchi Deuatatua assa 
mhonnu.1027 

The fact that Ribeiro chooses a Portuguese phrase, “Vnidade de Deos” (‘Unity 

of God’), for the concept of God’s unity or oneness is intriguing. The Portu-

guese-Konkani dictionaries in BNP Cod. 3044 and 3195 and the Portuguese-

Hindustani one in SOAS Ms. 11952 have no entry for P. “unidade”, and Ar-

camone’s Ianua Indica has no entry for L. “unitas”, but the anonymous Por-

tuguese-Northern Konkani dictionary NK has an entry “Vnidade yequy.ie”,1028 

and de Tours renders “unitas” in Hindustani as “aktāī”.1029 The lack of this 

theologically significant term in most of the Portuguese dictionaries together 

with Ribeiro’s recourse to a Portuguese term is perhaps an indication that the 

missionaries in Goa had difficulty finding a Konkani term which conveyed 

the positive idea of oneness. “Advaita” (‘nonduality’) was probably not felt to 

be an adequate translation of “unidade” (‘unity’), and is also a term strongly 

associated with Hindu theology and philosophy, not least with Advaita 

Vedānta, where the concept includes the idea of unity of ātman and brahman. 

An instance where Ribeiro does write about the unity of God and the soul is 

in a passage about the sacrament of matrimony, where the union of man and 

woman is compared to the union of God and soul: 

The sacramento of matrimonio means a union of heart and will [manameḷa]1030 
between man and woman, moreover according to the Encarnação lord Christ 
united [ekavaṭa-] with the Church, and out of grace Parameśvara unites with 
the soul. 

                               
1025 “Tǎtuǎ. â. Sustancia, tambem quilate, dizem que o homem que chega até 24 destes vem a 
conhecer a Deos.” Ribeiro, 324. 
1026 “Zǎnnu. â. Peçoa. Tambem ganho, ou perda que se reparte pellos naturais. Zǎnnu phuttô 
l. Phuttô zǎnnu. Tributo peçoal que pagão os moradores de aldea.” (Ribeiro, 384.) 
1027 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 2r–3v. 
1028 Anon., ‘NK’, fol. 107r. 
1029 de Tours, ‘Thesaurus [Indien 840]’, s.v. unitas; de Tours and Anquetil-Duperron, ‘Thesau-
rus [Indien 839]’, s.v. unitas. 
1030 “Mǎnǎ mellu. â. União de vontade, e coração concordia.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 191.).  
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Matrimoniacho sacramentu, mhannaze astriyepurussacho yecu manamellu, 
tache uaraunu Encarnaçãua nimitim Christu suami Igraze tthaim yecauattala, 
anny crupe uaraunu Paramesparu atmea thaim yecauattala mhonnu callata.1031 

Here, Ribeiro uses a perfect participle of the verb “ekavaṭa-”, which in Ribeiro 

(M) is translated as “Ajuntar-se, unir-se” (‘join, unite’),1032 to describe the un-

ion of God with the soul. 

Ribeiro explains the Creed article by article. Explaining the meaning of 

‘Paramesparu’, who is “only one” (“ho Paramesparu yecuchi”), he says: 

And whatever embodied thing, however great and beautiful in form,1033 you 
should not think that it is like Parameśvara, but think in contemplation1034 that 
Parameśvara is formless1035 and without body, has neither beginning nor end, 
Creator of all the world, filling the world,1036 all-knowing, and sees all. Finally, 
any thing that you see, be it at the time of prayer, you should say, what I am 
now seeing, that is not Parameśvara, because Parameśvara is in an infinite1037 
way and something superior to all this.1038 

Anny connij tari cuddi assilaly vastu, quitulij vhaddi, anny suarupi sundhari, 
zalij tari, Paramesparu tiche sariqho mhonnu, tuuem manim chintum naye, 
panna dheanim chintuchem, quy Paramesparu niracaru cuddy vegallo, adi ãtu 
nathilalo, saruai visuacho Rachannaru, anny visuabharitu, sarua zannã, anny 
sarua deqhata mhonnu. Seuatty connij tari vastu tuuem deqhilalea, hou chin-
tilalea vagta, aissem mhonnuchem, atã hãua zem deqhatã, to Paramesparu 
nhoe, quitea Paramesparu zo assa, to aparãparã pracarim, hicheaca agally 
vastu mhonnu.1039 

It is noteworthy that ‘spiritual’ in the Romance versions is rendered “niracaru 

cuddy vegallo” (‘formless without body’) in Konkani. This is perhaps related 

to the hesitance to use Indic words for the Holy Spirit. 

God is Father; that is, “father of all good [people], but not of nature 

[prakṛti]”.1040 God the Father is said to be almighty (sarva hukumadāra) 1041 for 

the following reason:  

                               
1031 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 85v. 
1032 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 131. 
1033 “Suǎrupǎ. â. Fermosura. Figura. Semelhança.” “Suǎrupu. i. ǎ. Fermozo.” (Ribeiro, 312.) 
1034 “Dheânã. â. Contemplação, emlevamento.” “Dheânastu. i. ǎ. Emlevado. Dheânǎ mânǎ 
Deuâri tthǎila. Emlevado em Deos.” “Dheânỹ bǎissǎtâ Conemplar. Dheanǎ dhǎritẫ. O 
mesmo.” (Ribeiro, 82.) 
1035 “Nirǎkâru. i. ǎ. 1. Nira ̌̃kâru. Incorporeo, sem figura.” (Ribeiro, 224.) 
1036 “Vissuǎ bhǎritu. â. Hum nome de Deos o que enche o mundo, ou universo.” (Ribeiro, 363.) 
1037 ”Ǎpǎrâmpǎru. i. â. Infinito em cantidade.” (Ribeiro, 21.) 
1038 “Âgǎllo. . . Mais, mayor por eminẽcia.” (Ribeiro, 7.) 
1039 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 5r–6v. 
1040 “to samestã baraueãcho Bapu, panna pracurticho nhoe” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 
6v.) 
1041 “sarua hucumadharu” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 6v.) 
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Because who can do whatever comes to his mind (he is almighty), for him 
nothing is difficult, but if you tell me that Parameśvara cannot die or commit 
sin [pāpa], and in this way he cannot do everything, then I answer you that to 
die or commit sin is not power, but insufficient power […]. 

Quitea zo apulea mana yeta ituqueĩ carum saca (hea hannem to sarua hucum-
adharu) taca cãichi auagadda nhoe, panna maca tum zari mhannassy, quy 
Paramesparacheana maraua nã, papa caraua nã, anny hea prassãguim tache-
ana saruai nacaraua, tari hãua tuca zapa ditã, quy yecacheana marauata, hou 
papa carauata, mhalleari hucuma nhoe, bagara apurty hucuma […].1042 

It is perhaps worth noting that Ribeiro uses the Sanskrit-Persian mixed phrase 

“sarva hukumadāra” to express almightiness. It might be that there is no 

deeper thought behind the choice to combine S. “sarva” (‘all’) with P. “huku-

madāra” rather than, for example, using a pure Sanskrit compound such as 

“sarvaśaktimān”. However, it might also be the case that S. “śakti” (‘power’) 

was somehow perceived as too closely connected with Hindu goddesses, alt-

hough it is probably more likely that it was perceived as being on too high a 

stylistic level. 

The Father is also especially associated with creating (raca-) the world. 

Now God has not only created the world, but created it ex nihilo: “He created 

all things where previously there was nothing, and only he can abolish it”.1043 

In this sense “only he is Creator” (“tochi Rachannaru”).1044 He has created “the 

body and soul for man”,1045 and “all things that are in the soul, memory [yādī], 

cognition [mati] and will [khuśī], the three virtues of the soul” (“atmea tthãi 

mellatati tio saruai vastu, mhannaze yadi, mati anny qhossy, atmeache tini 

sagunna”).1046 This is already a beginning of a Catholic theory of the soul in 

Indian terms.1047 

                               
1042 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 6r. 
1043 “saruai vastu adhi cãichi nathilaleachio quelio, anny tochi tio nãchi carum saca” (Ribeiro 
and Roberto Belarmino, 7v.) 
1044 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 7v. 
1045 “manusseaca cuddi atmo” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 7v.) 
1046 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 7r. 
1047 Ribeiro (M) gives the following translations of the key words: “Âtmo. eâ. Alma. Ṽd. Âtmo 
râqhunu dhormu corũcho [Save your soul and do your duty]. Primeiro a ty depois aos alheos 
[First you, then others].” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 26.) “Khossy. iê. Vontade. Khossy zâtẫ. Ale-
grar-se.” (Ribeiro, 171.) “Mǎti. y. Engenho. Mimoria, cizo. Entendimento. l. mǎtiprǎkâssu.” 
(Ribeiro, 197.) “Sǎgunnu. â. Virtude, boa manha.” (Ribeiro, 279.) “Vǎstu. û. Couza.” (Ribeiro, 
348.) “Yadi” is not found in Ribeiro, but BNP Cod. 3195 has “ugǎddâsu atâ” and “yadi atâ” 
for “lembrarse” (‘remember’). (Anon., ‘Vocabulário da língua canarim [BNP 3195]’, s.v. lem-
brarse.) “Memoria” (‘memory’) is translated as “ugǎddâsũ” and “mǎtỹ”, with different spell-
ings, in BNP Cod. 3044 and 3195 alike. (Anon., s.v. memoria; Anon., ‘Vocabulario da lingoa 
Canari: começa pelo alphabeto, dos nomes da nossa lingoa peraque, mais facilmente se ache[m] 
os nomes que buscarmos [BNP 3044]’, s.v. memoria.) 
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6.3.3.2. Second mystery: Incarnation and Passion of Christ 

Jesus Christ in the Trinity 

The second mystery in Ribeiro’s Declaracam, “the Incarnation and Passion of 

Christ our Saviour”, is explained as follows: 

[…] Son means the second person of the sanctissima Trindade. He was not 
only before creating the world, but eternal1048 Parameśvara, after creating the 
world, at the time [A. vakta] appointed by him, he was enclosed in a virgin’s 
womb and took [on] humanity. In this way, before that he was Parameśvara 
only, and since then he began to be a proper [nija] human being, and for thir-
tythree years dwelled with human beings and taught the way of mukti, and 
made great wonders.1049 In the end, to give Parameśvara satisfaction [A. 
phārīka]1050 for the sins [pātaka] of all the world, he let himself be attached to 
a Cruz, thereafter gave up his breath,1051 but after three days, he came to life 
again. 

[…] Putru mhallalo sanctissima Trindadicho dussaro zannu zo assa, to 
saũssaru rachũche phudde yecachi nhoe, bagara anadassidhĩ Paramesparu as-
satã, saũssaru rachilea vparãtẽ, tannẽ hacailalem vagta pauatachi yequy Vir-
giniche cussĩ sãbhaunu manussepanna ghetalem mhonnu, yennepramanny adĩ 
to Paramesparuchi assatã, tãi tagaita nizu manusseã zaũ lagalo, anny tetissa 
varussã pariyentra manusseã sauẽ bhounu mugticho margu sicai, va vdhãddã 
achariyã cary. Seuatty sagallea saũssaracheã patacãchea dennẽ Paramespar-
aca pharica carũchea carannẽ, apannapeaca yequy Crũssi zoddum diunu, 
tacheuari prannu quelo, panna tini diuassa guelea vparãtẽ, punnaty ziuãtu 
zalo.1052 

The sign of the cross, according to the Declaracam, should be made at several 

occasions during the day as well as when beginning anything.1053 This obvi-

ously gives the sign of the cross a role in Christianity similar to invocation of 

Gaṇeśa in Hinduism, although Ribeiro does not mention that. Ribeiro uses 

Romance words for ‘Trinity’, ‘cross’, and ‘virgin’, perhaps an indication that 

he regarded these as concepts in need of exclusively Christian terms.   

The second article of the Apostles’ Creed is said to mean that “almighty 

God has only one son, and his name is Jesus Christ”.1054 In order to explain the 

                               
1048 “anadassidhĩ”, cf. Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, 
s.v. anādisiddha. 
1049 I interpret “achariyã” as “āścarya” (‘wonder’) in accordance with the Spanish text that has 
“milagros”. (Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], fol. 5r.) 
1050 “Phâricǎ kǎritâ. Satisfazer.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 248.) 
1051 “Prânnu. â. Vida. Alma.” “Prânnu kǎritâ. Morrer.” (Ribeiro, 260.)  
1052 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 3v. 
1053 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 4r. 
1054 “sarua hucumadhara Paramesparagueri yecu queuala nizu putru assa, anny […] taca nãua 
IESV Christo” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 8v.) 
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meaning of this, Ribeiro used the same mirror simile that Simão Gomes would 

later use in Marathi (cf. § 8.3).1055 

Like when someone watches himself in a mirror and a form [rūpa] the same as 
one’s own comes forth, and in that way similar to him, that no difference is 
visible between him and the form, and not only in face and body, but also in 
movement is it the same as him. When the man moves, the form also moves. 
And this form moves, not arduously, not taking some time, there being no con-
tainer,1056 but that very moment as it is seen. Like this, you should keep in mind, 
that when Parameśvara, with the eyes of his God-mind [devamata], looks at 
himself in the mirror of his own Divinity, there occurs a form [svarūpa] simi-
lar/identical [sārikhā] to himself. Then because Parameśvara has given this 
form all his own substance [tatva],1057 all Divinity, (but if we look at ourselves 
in a mirror, it is not that much of ourselves) that God-form [deva svarūpa] [is] 
Paramesvara’s own/proper Son. 

Quitea connu yecu yeca Arsseãtu apannapeaca palleta taualli, taissenchi apu-
lea sariqheachem yeca rupa nipazaita, anny aissea pary tache sariqhem, quy 
taca, va rupaca cãi ãtara drustty paddanã, anny muqhassiriyenachi nhoe, 
bagara halalea ddholalea tthãi tache sariqhẽ, quitea manussu ddholatachi 
rupai ddholata. Anny hẽ rupa maxagatina, hou cãivellu lagatã, hou Aidannanĩ 
zae nã, bagara tatuqhinnãtu choilaleanachi zata yennepramannĩ tuuem mana 
hadduhẽ, qui Paramesparana apulie Deuamatichea ddolleana, apulea 
Deuapannachea Arsseãtu apannapeaca pallelaleana, apannea sariqhẽ yeca 
suarupa nipazailẽ, tãua tea suarupaca Paramesparana apulẽ sagallem tatua, 
sagallẽ Deuapanna dilã deqhunu, (panna amĩ apannapeaaca Arsseãtu pal-
leleim tari, ituquẽ amãcheana nacarauatem) tem Deua suarupa Paramespara-
cho nizu Putru.1058 

Further, Ribeiro writes that “like the Father is Parameśvara, so Para-

meśvara’s Son is Parameśvara, and seeing that he and the Father have the 

same tatva, he and the Father is only one Parameśvara”.1059 

To translate a passage saying that the Son is born by the Father, where the 

Romance versions have “gérado/engendrado/generato” (‘generated’),1060 Ri-

beiro uses the hybrid Portuguese-Konkani compound verb “gerar quelalo” 

(‘generate’+’made’).1061 As we saw in Chapter 3, in Roman Catholic theology, 

                               
1055 Simão Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, ed. A. Kā Pri-
yoḷakara and Vi. Bā. Prabhudesāī (Paṇajī: Gomaṁtaka marāthī akādamī, 1994), 22–23. 
1056 “Âidanna. â. Vazilha.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 9.) 
1057 “Tǎtuǎ. â. Sustancia, tambem quilate, dizem que o homem que chega até 24 destes vem a 
conhecer a Deos” (‘Substance, also carat, it is said that the man who reaches 24 of these comes 
to know God’). (Ribeiro, 324.)  
1058 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 8. 
1059 “zaisso Bapu Paramesparu, taissochi Paramesparacho Putru Paramesparu anny taca, va 
Bapaca tenchi tatua deqhunu to, anny Bapu yecuchi Paramesparu” (Ribeiro and Roberto Be-
larmino, 8r.) 
1060 Belarmino, Declaracam Copiosa da Doutrina Christam [1685], 21; Belarmino, Declara-
cion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], fol. 14v; Bellarmino, Dichiarazione  [1770], 15. 
1061 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 8r. 
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the procession of the Son from the Father is called “generatio”, whereas the 

procession of the Spirit from the Father and the Son is called “spiratio”. Ap-

parently, Ribeiro found it important to convey the Latin theological term with 

something that could serve and be perceived as a Christian terminus technicus 

in Konkani, and found it best to form a Konkani term based on the Portuguese 

verb. 

Jesus’ names 

Jesus is called “our Saviour” (tāraka).1062 The word “tāraka” in Ribeiro’s 

translation corresponds to “redemptor” in de Vera’s Castilian version.1063 Ri-

beiro writes that the “name ‘Jesus’ means Saviour [tāraka], his surname 

‘Christ’ means highest Sacerdote and King of all Kings”.1064 Jesus is also 

called “our lord” (svāmī).1065 The reason why Jesus is called “svāmī” (‘lord’) 

is twofold: because he created the world together with the father and because 

he has saved us through his suffering. Interestingly, Ribeiro also calls Jesus 

our father: 

Because he together with God the Father created us, and this same lord Jesus 
Christ with his travail and Passion [P. Paixão] was given under the power [A. 
hukuma] of Satan, he is like God the Father our Father and lord […]. 

Quitea tannẽ Deua Bapa sauẽ amacã rachilale, va teachi suamiya IESV 
Christana apuleã casttanim, anny Paixãuana Saitanache hucume bhitarle sod-
daile mhonnu, Deua Bapache pary to amãcho Bapu, anny suami […].1066 

This reflects the words of Isaiah 9:6 about “a son given to us”, who “is named 

Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace”, 

which in Christian tradition is read as a prophecy of Jesus Christ, the coming 

Messiah. It is also consonant with the idea that whatever can be said of one of 

the divine persons can also be said about the others, except when talking about 

their internal relations, since all external action of God is common to all three 

persons of the Trinity (cf. § 3.5.1.3). In this case, Jesus Christ is called “Fa-

ther” since he has created us together with the Father.1067  About God the Fa-

ther, the first person of the Trinity, Ribeiro writes that he is called “Our Fa-

ther”, “since he is the adoptive father of good Christians” (“baraueã 

Christauãcho to dharmabapu mhonnũ”),1068 and these are, consequently, made 

                               
1062 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 85r. 
1063 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 101r. Bellarmino, Declaraçam do Symbolo [1614], 185v. 
1064 “Hẽ  naua IESV, mhannaze Taracu, tachẽ adda nãua mhannaze srasttu Saçerdote, anny 
samestã Rayãcho Rao” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 9v.) 
1065 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 92r. 
1066 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 9r; cf. Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana 
Canarim’, 23v. 
1067 Cf. Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.2 q.21. 
1068 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 31v. 
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God’s adoptive sons.1069 This is an old Christian motif used for example by 

Thomas Aquinas.1070 

Incarnation 

Explaining the third article of the Creed, about Jesus’ conception through the 

power of the Holy Spirit and birth by the Virgin Mary, Ribeiro says that: 

[…] Jesus Christ was earlier only Parameśvara and then a real human being. 
And like in Divinity he had Father but no mother, so in humanity he had mother 
but no Father. 

[…] IESV Christu adhĩ Paramesparuchi assatã, tãi tagaita nizu manussu. 
Anny zenne pramannĩ Deuapannĩ maye vinna taca Bapu assilo, tennechi 
pramannĩ manussapanny Bapa vrahita taca maye zaly.1071 

In the incarnation, Jesus’ soul (ātmā) was created (raca-) and united with his 

body (“yecu amolicu atmo rachunu, tea ballacache cuddy tthãi 

yecauattilo”).1072 As discussed above, Ribeiro’s “ātmā” signifies a Christian 

soul concept quite different from the nondualist ātmā concept that the missio-

naries encountered in many of the Hindu scriptures they studied. Here, it is 

important to keep in mind that the early modern missionaries did not, as is 

common nowadays, refer to the Holy Spirit as “pavitra ātmā” (‘holy spi-

rit/soul’), but reserved the word “ātmā” for the soul. A Declaracam section 

about the Holy Spirit explains that “Spirito Sancto” is the name of the third 

person of the Trinity “because he is the highest Spirito, and holy in every re-

spect, and the creator1073 of all created Spiritos and all sanctidade”.1074 Notably, 

even writing in Konkani, Ribeiro uses the Romance words “Spirito” (‘spirit’), 

“sancto” (‘holy’), and “sanctidade” (‘holiness’). Not only does he use “Spirito 

Sancto” as a compound term, but here he also avoids Indic alternatives such 

as “pavitra” or “pāvana” (‘holy’) to express the holiness of the Holy Spirit. 

The word “ātmā” is used only for the concept ‘soul’ as used in Catholic the-

ology. Thus, when the phrase “sancta atma” occurs,1075 it refers not to the Holy 

                               
1069 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 88r. Cf. Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana 
[1614], 161v. 
1070 Cf. Aquinas, ST 1 q.41 a.3: ”[...] alii dicuntur filii adoptivi [...]”. 
1071 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 10v. 
1072 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 10v; cf. Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sar-
veśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 66–67. 
1073 “carthu”, interpreted as ”kartā” (’maker’). The Spanish text has ”autor”. (Belarmino, 
Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], fol. 37r.) 
1074 “sarua srasttu Spirito, va saruaĩ pracarĩ sancto, anny rachilaleã samestã Spiritancho, va 
saruaai sanctidadicho carthu mhonnu” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 21v.) 
1075 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 18v. 
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Spirit but to Jesus’ soul, which according to Catholic understanding is a hu-

man soul and hence created and finite in the sense of having a beginning in 

time.1076 

In the fifth chapter about Ave Maria, Ribeiro writes that Mary is “mother 

of lord Christ”.1077 Consequently, he also writes that that Mary is “Paramespar-

ache mate” (‘mother of Parameśvara’).1078 Jesus is Mary’s son, but also 

“Paramesparacho Putru” (‘Son of Parameśvara’).1079 He is son of the Father 

in his divinity, and son of Mary in his humanity, because he has their tatva 

(‘substance’):1080 

So the holy Spirit did make the body of the Son of Parameśvara, but not of his 
own tatva, but being made of the flesh of the Virgin, the Son of God is not the 
Son of the holy Spirit, but in Divinity the Son of God the Father, because he 
gave him his own tatva, and in humanity the Son of the Virgin, because she 
gave him her own blood and flesh. 

Yennepramanny Spirita sanctana Paramesparachea Putrachy cuddi quelaly 
hoi, panna apulea tatuachy nhoe, bagara Virginichea mauxachy quely 
deqhunu, Paramesparacho Putru Spirita sanctacho Putru nhoe, bagara 
Deuapannim Deua Bapacho Putru, quitea tannẽ taca apulẽ tatua dilã mhonnu, 
anny manussapannĩ Virginicho Putru, quitea tinem apulẽ ragta mauxe taca 
dilẽ mhonnu.1081 

The argument that Jesus is son of the Father but not of the Spirit since his 

tatva/substance is that of the Father and not of the Spirit seems somewhat 

shaky, since Ribeiro must have held that all the three persons of the Trinity 

share the same tatva/substance. This is the intent of the formula “una essen-

tial/substantia – tres personae”1082 (cf. § 3.5.1.2), which in Thomas Stephens’ 

KP I.1.18 is rendered as “Tega zannanchẽ yecachi tatua” (‘the three persons 

have one essence/substance’). 

Passion, death, and resurrection 

The fourth article of the Creed declares that Jesus Christ suffered and died 

(mara-).1083 He was killed (“prannu quelo”, “zieu ghetale”).1084 By this, he 

taught us four virtues (saguṇa): “sossauanna”, “linnatuai”, “pallo”, and, with 

                               
1076 Cf. ST 1 q.90 a.1, 2. 
1077 “Christa suamiyache mate” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 39v.) 
1078 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 42v. 
1079 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 41r–42v. 
1080 “Tǎtuǎ. â. Sustancia, tambem quilate, dizem que o homem que chega até 24 destes vem a 
conhecer a Deos” (‘Substance, also carat, it is said that the man who reaches 24 of these comes 
to know God’). (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 324.) 
1081 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 10r–11v. 
1082 Cf. Ratzinger, Dogma Und Verkündigung, 202–3. 
1083 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 11r. 
1084 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 12v. 
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a Portuguese word, “Caridade” (‘charity’).1085 Ribeiro translates the first three 

of these as “sofrimento” (‘suffering’), “humildade” (‘humility’), and “obedi-

encia” (‘obedience’).1086 In Declaracam, the voice of the pupil asks how it is 

possible for Christ to die, which is a reasonable question. In fact, the idea that 

God does not die was later used by Simão Gomes as an argument against the 

“false gods”.1087 The answer that Ribeiro puts in the mouth of the guru is: 

Christ is Parameśvara and human being. Therefore, at the same time he could 
suffer adversity and travail, and could not suffer, death could affect him, and 
it could not affect him. In Divinity, he did not suffer adversity and death, but 
in humanity, he did suffer adversity and death. Therefore, I told you that he, 
being Parameśvara, became a human being, and in order to give satisfaction 
for our sins, suffered the adversity1088 of death in his body.  

Christu Paramesparu, anny manussu mhonnu, tacheana yccassãgatinchi 
apada castta sossaua, anny sossaua nã assile, maranna taca lagum saca as-
silem, anny nalagum saca assilem. Deuapannim tacheana apada maranna sos-
saua nã assilem, panna manussapannĩ apada maranna sossaualem. Mhonnu-
cheaca hauem tuca sanguilẽ, qui to Paramesparu assatã, manussu zalo 
mhonnu, anny amãcheã patacanchem dennẽ pharica caruncheaca, ma-
rannãchy apada ãguĩ sossily [...]1089  

The same explanation, that Jesus died in his humanity but not in his divinity, 

was given by Thomas Stephens and later by Simão Gomes.1090 As we saw in 

Chapter 3, it was also the doctrine of the Catholic Church that suffering and 

death apply to Jesus Christ only in his human nature. When the Church nev-

ertheless says that God died, it is because it is said about Jesus Christ, “that 

person who is, at once, perfect God and perfect man.”1091 This, however, 

should not be understood as if Jesus’ divinity were somehow separated from 

his soul and body, although these belong to his human nature. When the fifth 

article of the Creed declares that Jesus descended into Inferno, Ribeiro speci-

fies that “not the entire Christ descended into Hell, but only the soul [ātmā] of 

                               
1085 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 13v. 
1086 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 309, 184, 235. 
1087 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 37. 
1088 “Ǎpǎdâ. ê. Penna, tormento.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 20.) Ribeiro obviously uses ‘apada’ 
for “pena” (‘punishment’). However, I have not found this meaing in any modern Konkani or 
Marathi dictionary. 
1089 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 13r. 
1090 Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Canarim’, 24–25; Gomes, Phadara 
Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 99. 
1091 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 46. “[…] passionem etiam et mortem 
Christo Iesu, ut homini, non ut Deo convenire; nam pati et mori, in humanam tantum naturam 
cadunt; quamvis Deo etiam haec omnia tribuantur, quoniam de illa persona, quae simul per-
fectus Deus, perfectus homo fuit, recte dici perspicuum est.” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 
1:p.1 c.5 q.9.) 
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Christ”.1092 However, even after his death “in humanity”, his divine person 

(devajana) was together with his soul in Hell as well as with his body in the 

grave.1093 

There are not two Christs, but one, because he is “only one person [jana]”, 

and “Christ Parameśvara and human being is seated at the right hand of God 

the Father” (“Christu Paramesparu, anny manussu Deua Bapache vzuuiye 

hatĩ baissala”).1094 Here, “seated at the right hand” must not be understood 

literally, as if the Son physically sits on the right of the Father, for “Father and 

Son, in their Divinity, and Spirito Sancto, [are] everywhere”.1095 Both God and 

the angels are formless [nirākāra],1096 but nevertheless, “they are pictured in 

the forms in which they have sometimes been seen” (“panna ze rupĩ yecade 

vello te drustty paddalale, teachi rupana tãcã chitaritati”).1097 

The difference between Christ’s resurrection (resurreição) and the resur-

rection of other people (like Lazarus) is on the one hand that Christ resurrects 

himself, “by the power [sattā] of his own Divinity”, whereas the others are 

resurrected by Christ; and on the other hand that other people then die again, 

whereas Christ becomes immortal (amaru).1098 The difference between Jesus’ 

and Mary’s ascension to Heaven is explained in a similar way: “just as he 

[Christ] came alive of his own power, so he ascended into Heaven [svarga] 

by his own power”, whereas Mary was given life and “reign of the Heavens” 

by God.1099 

False gods 

The sixth chapter of Ribeiro’s Declaracam is about the Ten Commandments 

(“Paramesparache sumurtiche dhã vpadessa”).1100 The formulations are quite 

different from those of Stephens’ DC. In the explanation of the first command-

ment, Declaracam says that one should not make “Patmo, Baulĩ” (S. 

“pratimā”, ‘image, figure’; K. “bāvaleṁ”, ‘puppet, figure’) and regard them 

as gods.1101 In several of the missionary Konkani dictionaries, these words 

translate Pt. “idolo” and “imagem” respectively (cf. Appendix 1). In the Span-

                               
1092 “tari sagallo Christu Inferna ddeuilalo nhoe, bagara Christacho atmochi” (Ribeiro and Rob-
erto Belarmino, Declaracam, 15r.) 
1093 “Christacho Deuazannu cuddy saita Sepulcrãtu assilo, anny tochi Deuazannu atmea saita 
Inferna ddeuilo” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 16v.) 
1094 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 18v. 
1095 “Bapu, anny Putru apulie Deuapannĩ, anny Spirito sancto saruã thhãi” (Ribeiro and Roberto 
Belarmino, 17r.) 
1096 “Paramesparu, va bhodduue niracara” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 48r.) 
1097 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 49v. 
1098 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 16r.  
1099 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 17. 
1100 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 42v. 
1101 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 44r. Ribeiro translates “Bâulẽ” as “Imagem”. (Ribeiro, 
Ribeiro (M), 38.) Cf. also Borkar, Thali, and Ghanekar, Rajhauns New Generation Konkani 
English Illustrated Dictionary, s.v. bāvaleṁ. 
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ish text of Bellarmino’s Dichiarazione, they correspond to “estatuas” (‘stat-

ues’) and “imagenes” (‘images’).1102 Further, Declaracam says that Konkanis 

(“Concanne”) wrongly consider the sun, the moon, and their forefathers 

(pitra) to be gods.1103 Ribeiro also warns about magicians (“Ghaddy, anny 

Ghaddinny”) and necromancers (“couttaly Panchacary”).1104  

Church and sacraments 

Ribeiro writes that “sin is the death of the soul, but forgiveness of sin is its 

life”.1105 Further, “this very great grace [of forgiveness] is received within the 

Holy Church, because there the holy Sacraments are” (“hy maha vhaddi crupa 

sancta Igrezechi bhitari mellata, quitea tantu sancta Sacramenta assati”).1106 

The first reason why the Church can be called “sancta” (‘holy’) is that Christ 

is her “one and only head” (“yecachi sira”).1107 Ribeiro also writes that the 

“Holy Church is the beloved of Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit is her 

guru”.1108 Although all sacraments are said to be great in their own way, Ri-

beiro extols Eucharist in a special way. The mass, of which Eucharist is the 

climax, is “the essence of the whole life of Jesus Christ”,1109 and the different 

parts of the mass are said to correspond to various episodes of the life, death, 

resurrection, and ascension of Jesus, the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the 

disciples, and their subsequent preaching of the Gospel.1110 Ribeiro writes: 

The Sanctissimmo Sacramento of the Altar is great, as therein is Christ our lord 
(svāmī), maker of mercy and all good. 

Altaracho Sanctissimo Sacramento vhaddu, quitea tache tthãi Christu aman-
cho suami crupecho, va saruai baraueacho carthu assamhonnu.1111 

What happens in the Eucharist is that: 

                               
1102 Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], fol. 82v. 
1103 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 45r. “Pitrãca”: “pitra” as such means ‘fa-
thers’, but Ribeiro (M) glosses it as “Finado. i. alma doutro mundo, alma peccadora” (‘De-
ceased. Soul of the other world, sinful soul’) (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 253.) 
1104 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 45r; Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 104, 236. 
1105 “papa zem assa, tem atmeachem maranna, panna papachem bhagassannem tachy zinni” 
(Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 26l.) 
1106 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 25r. 
1107 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 23r. Similarly, the Lord’s Prayer is the foremost of all 
prayers, “since it is made by allknowing lord Christ” (“sarua zannara Christa suamiyana tem 
quelẽ mhonnu”). (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 30v.) 
1108 ”Sancta Igreja zi assa, ty IESV Christachy Cãtha, anny Spirito sancto ticho Guru” (Ribeiro 
and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 47v.) 
1109 “Missa IESV Christache sagallie zinnichem sassara” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 
78r.) 
1110 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 78r–79r. 
1111 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 71r. 
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[…] in this Mistério, the original tatva of the Bread [pão] changes, becomes 
the body of the lord, and externally still the form of the Bread remains. 

[…] hea Misteriyãtu Pãochẽ mullichem tatua palattunu, suamiyachy cuddi 
zata, anny veleana Pãocho phuddelochi acaru vrata.1112 

In these passages, we see that “tatva” corresponds to “substancia”, “ākāra” to 

“figura”, and “kuḍī” to “corpo”. Molesworth states “hut or cottage” as the 

basic meaning of “kuḍī”, and hence the word signifies the “house of the soul 

or life; the fabric of the body”.1113 It is also interesting that Ribeiro, for some 

reason, refers to the host or bread with the Portuguese word “pão” rather than 

any Konkani word. Ribeiro explains the consecration and presence of Jesus 

Christ in the host: 

The Padre pronounces the words of consagração and immediately the body of 
the lord only is attained in the Hostia. As the lord’s own body is alive, and it 
and Divinity is mingled in the person of Parameśvara’s son, then with the body 
blood, soul, and Divinity, and all Christ, Parameśvara and human being, is 
attained in that Hostia. In the same way, before Consagracão, in the Chalice 
[there is] nothing but a little grape juice and a little water, but when it is con-
secrated, only the blood of lord Christ is attained in the Chalice. Then, together 
with the blood of JESUS Christ, body, and soul, and the Divinity of that same 
lord Christ, and all Christ, Parameśvara and human being, is attained. 

[…] Padrina concagraçauachim vtarã vcharita qheuim, te Hostĩtu suamiyachy 
queuala cuddi mellata, zaualli suamiyachy nizi cuddi ziuãti, va ty, anny 
Deuapanna Paramesparachea putrachea zanna tthaĩ yecauattaliyãti, taualli 
cuddy sauẽ ragta, atmo, anny Deuapanna, va sagallo Christu Paramesparu, 
anny manussu, tiechi pauitry Hostĩtu mellata. Tennepramannĩ Cõsagraçãua 
phudde Calixĩtu, anny caẽ nã, bagara thoddo draqhe rossu, va thoddẽ vdaca, 
panna consagrar zaita qheuĩ Calixintu Christa suamiyachẽ queuala ragta mel-
lata. Taualli IESV Christachẽ ragta sãuẽ cuddi, anny atmo, va teachi Christa 
suamiyachẽ Deuapanna, anny sagallo Christu Paramesparu, anny manussy 
mellata.1114 

Specifying further, he says that “the sāyā of the consecrated host remains that 

of bread, but the tatva of bread does not remain”.1115 Ribeiro’s “saya” (sāyā) 

and “tatua” (tatva) correspond to “figura” and “substancia” in de Vera’s Cas-

tilian text.1116 Ribeiro (M) glosses “Tǎtuǎ” as “Substancia”, and  “Sâyâ” as 

“Cor do rosto, ou especie” (‘face colour’ or ‘species’).1117 I have not, however, 

found “sāyā” in that sense elsewhere.  

                               
1112 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 76v. 
1113 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. kuḍī. 
1114 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 75r. 
1115 “cõsagrar quelalie Hostĩtu Pãochy phuddelichi saya vrata, panna Pãochẽ phuddelem tatua 
vra nam” (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, fol. 75r.) 
1116 Belarmino, Declaracion de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], fol. 138v. 
1117 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 324, 279. 
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The Eucharist, according to Ribeiro’s Declaracam, is fruitful in three ways: 

The first thing is as the nourishment of the soul [ātmā]. The second as the sac-
rificio of the new law [navī smṛti].1118 The third as remembrance of his holy 
Paixão, and a reminder of his love towards us. 

Pailo prastao atmeache pĩddapossanneca. Dussaro nauiye sumurticho sacrifi-
cio zaũcheaca. Tissaro, apulea pauitra Paixãuache yadica, va amãche tthãi to 
carunu chalata, tea mogachea vgaddassaca.1119 

In this passage, Pt. “sacrificio” (‘sacrifice’) is used instead of any Konkani 

word. However, the verb “samarpa-” (‘offer’), derived from Sanskrit, is later 

used together with the noun sacrificio: 

[...] therein the hands of the sacerdote offers (samarpa-) to Parameśvara the 
sacrificio of the blood and flesh of his beloved Son. 

[...] tãtu sacerdoticheã astacã carauĩ Paramesparaca, tachea mogalla Putrachea 
ragtamouxacho sacrificio samarpata.1120 

To sum up, the Christology of Ribeiro’s Declaracam agrees with official 

Catholic theology of the period. Like Stephens’ KP, it had gone through a 

process of censure to ensure its orthodoxy and was based on a widely spread 

European original, in this case Cardinal Roberto Bellarmino’s Dichiarazione 

più copiosa della dottrina Cristiana. Ribeiro’s Declaracam largely agrees 

with Stephens in terms of terminology. This indicates that a standardised or at 

least commonly used Christian terminology had been developed in Konkani 

by the time the catechisms were written. However, regarding some terms that 

some people felt were too closely associated with non-Christian beliefs, there 

was apparently not full consensus regarding which words should be used and 

which not. This is clear from the fact that Ribeiro dedicates large parts of the 

prefaces of his Declaracam to defending his use of terms such as “vaikuṁṭha” 

(‘heaven’) and “parameśvara” (‘supreme lord’). The fact that Ribeiro there 

refers to Stephens’ use of the same words shows that he regarded Stephens as 

an authority and himself as a follower of the same praxis.   

                               
1118 The translation of “navī smṛti” as “the new law” is motivated by the fact these words cor-
respond to “nueua ley” (‘sacrifice of the new law’) in the Spanish text (Belarmino, Declaracion 
de la Doctrina Christiana [1614], fol. 142v.). Moreover, “Sumurti ̃” translates “Leỹ” in the 
Portuguese-Konkani dictionary of BNP Cod. 3044. The term “the new law” (Pt. “lei nova”), is 
here to be understood in relation to “the old law” (Pt. “lei velha”), where “the old law” stands 
for the law of Moses or the religion of the Hebrew scriptures, and “the new law” for the religion 
of the New Testament. (Weiszflog, ‘Lei’.)  
1119 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 77r. 
1120 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, 78v. 
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6.4. Hindustani “catechisms” 

I am not aware of any Hindustani catechisms written before the early years of 

the 18th century. However, there are at least three extant texts, which will be 

described in this section, that can stand in for a comparison with the Konkani 

catechisms. The first of these, in SOAS Ms. 1159, is a 17th century confes-

sionary – a manual for confession – which shows an example of Christian 

Hindustani prose. The other two are collections of standard prayers and other 

short standard texts in works by Ketelaar and de Tours. 

6.4.1. SOAS Ms. 11559 

This 17th century manuscript contains three different Portuguese grammars of 

Konkani – which is termed “lingua Bramana” (‘Brahmin language’) – and a 

short Hindustani confessionary in Roman script, entitled Conficionario breve 

em lingua industani. It seems that this confessionary is not simply a Hindu-

stani translation of an earlier Portuguese one. Word order and choice of words 

in the Portuguese part often seem like a verbatim translation from Hindustani. 

One example is the phrase “mintira juramento comestes” (‘lie oath you ate’); 

this is a calque of the idiomatic Hindustani expression “saugaṁd khānā” 

(‘swear [lit. eat] an oath’), which in turn is probably a calque from Persian. 

The orthography in this confessionary differs from that used in Konkani and 

Marathi. Retroflexion is indicated by two horizontal lines above the conso-

nant, and ġ stands for modern transliteration j, as in “Ġhut̄̄hi” (MSH “jhūṭhī”, 

‘false’). The use of n and m to indicate nasalisation of the previous vowel 

(“etwaron con”,1121 MSH “itvāroṁ ko”) is in accordance with Portuguese pro-

nunciation. 

The Conficionario favours Perso-Arabic vocabulary for Christian religious 

terms.  For example, “Deos” (‘God’) corresponds to P. “Koda”, and “o diabo” 

(‘the devil’) to A. “Xaetan”. The Portuguese “domingo” (‘Sunday’) corre-

sponds in the Hindustani text to “Etvar”, and “Missa” (‘mass’) to P. “nemaz”. 

“Pagode”, however, is translated as “deota” (S. “devatā”, ‘deity’). Apart from 

“mandamento” (‘command’), the Hindustani text contains no Romance 

words.  

6.4.2. Instructie, Joan Josua Ketelaar 

As already mentioned, Ketelaar was no missionary but an officer of the Dutch 

East India Company. His grammar, the Instructie Ofte Onderwijsinghe Der 

Hindoustaanse en Persiaanse talen, is mentioned here since it contains Hin-

dustani translations of the Ten Commandments, the Lord’s Prayer, and the 

                               
1121 In Modern Standard Hindi, the postposition “ko” (accusative/dative marker) is not nasalised 
as here, but in Braj it is (“kauṁ”). (McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. kauṁ.) 
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Creed of the Apostles, and thus enables a comparison of de Tours’ wordings 

with a contemporary version of the same texts in the same language. The lan-

guage and terminology of Ketelaar’s Instructie will be discussed in Chapter 

6.5. 

6.4.3. Fragmentum Fabronianum, François Marie de Tours 

Fragmentum Fabronianum (FF) is a short manuscript held at the Biblioteca 

Fabroniana of Pistoia in Italy. Its first part is what seems like a catechism draft, 

twelve pages long and containing an introductory prayer, the Lord’s Prayer, 

Ave Maria, the Nicene Creed, the Ten Commandments, and the Precepts of 

the Church. All is in Latin as well as Hindustani in both Roman and Devana-

gari script. The thirteenth page contains a Hindustani-French list of the months 

of the year, again with the Hindustani words in both Roman and Devanagari 

script. After this follows a 28pages-long supplement containing a dictionary 

with the words in Latin, Devanagari script Hindustani, French, and Roman 

script Hindustani, just like in de Tours’ Thesaurus. The language and termi-

nology of FF will be discussed in § 6.5. 

6.5. Comparison of parallel texts 

I now present a comparison of parallel texts in the Konkani and Hindustani 

works discussed in the previous sections of this chapter and the Marathi texts 

by Thomas Stephens and Simão Gomes that will be further discussed in Chap-

ters 7–8. This comparison is intended to facilitate an overview of how the 

language use differed between the various texts both within and between the 

three languages. The texts discussed can be found in Appendix 2. 

6.5.1. The Lord’s Prayer 

The renderings of the Lord’s Prayer in Konkani in Stephens’ DC and Ribeiro’s 

Declaracam are virtually identical except for a couple of extra conjunctions – 

“āṇi” (‘and’) and “paṇa” (‘but’) – at the beginning of phrases in Stephens’ 

version, and Stephens’ concluding “Amẽ JESVS” instead of simply “Amen”. 

These renderings most likely reproduce a generally accepted Konkani version 

of the Lord’s Prayer, perhaps even translated before Stephens and Ribeiro ar-

rived in India, and hence do not reflect their individual stylistic and termino-

logical preferences. The two Marathi versions of Kristapurāṇa are also almost 

identical between themselves, except for a difference in KP/KPM II.36/35.53 

and two differing verb forms, but quite different from the Konkani version of 

DC and Declaracam. The Kristapurāṇa version is different from all other ver-

sions, since it has extra insertions to make the prayer fit into the ovī metre of 
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the work as a whole. These insertions include calling the Father compassion-

ate (karuṇākara) and saying that he lives in “the house of heaven” (svar-

gamaṁdira) rather than just in heaven.  

The Marathi version in Gomes’ SGU is again a completely different ver-

sion. Whereas the Konkani and Kristapurāṇa versions use S. “svarga” and 

“saṁsāra” for ‘heaven’ and ‘earth’ – and the Hindustani versions have P. 

“āsamāna” (‘heaven’) and  “zamīna” (‘earth’) – Gomes has “paramaṁḍaḷa” 

(‘supreme sphere’) and “bhūmaṁḍaḷa” (‘earth-sphere’). Gomes uses the same 

word-pair in his version of the Apostles’ Creed,1122 and in the account of the 

creation of heaven of earth, he repeatedly uses the similar “paraloka bhu-

loka”.1123 It is difficult to judge the reason for Gomes’ apparent preference for 

these words over the already established “svarga” and “saṁsāra”, but it is not 

impossible that theological/philosophical considerations guided his choice. 

Perhaps he felt that the term “saṁsāra” was problematic for the world as 

God’s good creation in a Christian worldview, since in its Hindu usage it was 

too much associated with delusion and reincarnation.1124 

It is possible that the use of “bāpa” in the Konkani version as opposed to 

“pitā” in the Marathi texts reflects a wish to use a more affectionate and less 

formal word for ‘father’. Apart from this, the differences between the Konkani 

and Marathi versions are not such that any ideological differences can easily 

be identified. Neither Latin/Portuguese nor Persian/Arabic words are used in 

any of the versions, except for the verb “bhagasa-” from P. “bakhsa-” (‘be-

stow’, ‘forgive’),1125 which is used in the Konkani catechisms and Gomes’ 

SGU as well as in de Tours’ Hindustani version, whereas KP and KPM have 

the Sanskrit-based “kṣamā kara-”. This is probably a reflection of their poetic 

style rather than a difference between Marathi and Konkani as such.  

The two Hindustani versions in de Tours’ FF and Ketelaar’s Instructie are 

very different from the Konkani and Marathi versions, since their terminology 

is almost entirely Persian/Arabic. The wording of the two versions is similar 

but not identical. The terminology is the same in both versions, except that 

Ketelaar uses “māfa kara-” for ‘forgive’ (D. “vergeven”), whereas de Tours 

has “bakhśa de-” (Lat. “dimitte”). The former is a word of Arabic origin com-

bined with a Hindustani verb for ‘do’, while the latter is a word of Persian 

origin together with a Hindustani verb for ‘give’.   

                               
1122 Simão Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’ (18th c.), 146, MS 12183 [Marsden.], Special 
Collections, SOAS. Cf. 
1123 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 21–22. 
1124 Cf. Julius Lipner, ‘Saṃsāra’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 
2018). 
1125 Ribeiro (M) translates “Bhǎgǎssitẫ” as “Perdoar” (‘forgive’). (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. 
Bhǎgǎssitẫ.) 
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6.5.2. By the sign of the holy cross 

The two versions of “By the sign of the holy cross” – the Konkani version in 

Stephens’ DC and the Hindustani version in de Tours’ FF – are almost com-

pletely different. As in the Lord’s Prayer, the Hindustani version uses mainly 

Persian/Arabic terminology,1126 and the Konkani version uses Sanskrit-derived 

terminology. However, whereas Stephens uses adaptations of the Portuguese 

phrases “Santa Cruz” (‘Holy Cross’) and “Espírito Santo” (‘Holy Spirit’), de 

Tours has “pāka salība” (‘holy cross’), formed of P. “pāka” (‘pure’) and A. 

“salība” (‘cross’), and “rouh el codos” (‘holy spirit’), formed of A. “rūha” 

(‘soul, spirit’) and A. “kuddūsa” (‘pure, holy’). As for the use of “salība” 

(‘cross’), the Arabic verb “ṣalaba” (‘crucify’) occurs six times in the Koran 

and is probably a Syriac loan word. The corresponding noun is not used in the 

Koran, but occurs in early Arabic poetry and is probably an adaptation of the 

Syriac word for cross, “ṣelībā”.1127 

De Tours’ use of a Hindustani phrase of Arabic origin for the Holy Spirit 

is unique among the authors I have studied, since all others, including 

Ketelaar, used the Latin or Portuguese term. It is likely that de Tours consid-

ered the Arabic phrase suitable because of its familiarity among Muslim Hin-

dustani speakers and its close relation to Christian Semitic terms for the Holy 

Spirit. The Arabic phrase “rūḥ al-qudus”, which de Tours used for the Holy 

Spirit, appears a few times in the Koran and is regularly translated as ‘holy 

spirit’ or ‘spirit of holiness’, although the Koranic statements about rūḥ al-

qudus do not agree with the Christian doctrine of the Holy Spirit as the third 

person of the Trinity. The Arabic term is cognate with the Syriac “rûḥâ d-

qudshâ”, which was used in Christian Aramaic texts for the third person of the 

Trinity, and the Koranic use of the term is probably aimed partly as critique 

and corrective of such Christian teaching.1128 De Tours’ use of the same phrase 

can similarly be understood as being intended to critique and correct an Is-

lamic discourse of rūḥ al-qudus. 

6.5.3. Apostles’ Creed 

As is generally the case in the Konkani and Marathi texts in this study, most 

of the words in the Konkani Creed in Stephens’ DC are Indo-Aryan, except 

that a large part of the theological terminology is Romance; in this case, forms 

                               
1126 None of the significant words in de Tours’ version occur in the dictionary supplement to 
FF. The most similar entry is “deitas”, which is translated as “khodaī, alāhī, khodāvāṁdī”. 
(François Marie de Tours, ‘Supplementum’ (n.d.), 9–10, MS 72, Biblioteca Fabroniana, Pis-
toia.) 
1127 Neal Robinson, ‘Crucifixion’, in Encyclopaedia of the Qur’ān, ed. Jane Dammen 
McAuliffe, vol. 1, 6 vols (Leiden, Boston, Köln: Brill, 2001), 487–89. 
1128 Sidney H. Griffith, ‘Holy Spirit’, in Encyclopedia of the Qur’ān, ed. Jane Dammen 
McAuliffe, vol. 2, 6 vols (Leiden, Boston: Brill, 2002), 442–44. 
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of Pt. “Espírito Santo” (’Holy Spirit’), “cruz” (‘cross’), and “Santa Igreja Ca-

tholica” (‘Holy Catholic Church’). Two Perso-Arabic terms occur, the already 

discussed P. “bakhśa-” (‘forgive’) and A. “manasūbī kara-” (‘judge’). Ribeiro 

(M) translates “Mǎnussuby” as “Justiça” (‘justice’).1129 The Konkani version 

in Ribeiro’s Declaracam is almost the same as that in Stephens’ DC, but has 

Pt. “virgem” (‘virgin’) instead of Konkani “Ancuuary”, and “inferno” (‘hell’) 

instead of “limbo”.  

Gomes’ SGU again shows the characteristic preference for “paramaṁḍaḷa” 

and “bhūmaṃḍaḷa” rather than “svarga” and “pṛthivī” for heaven and earth. 

It is also much more restrictive with both Romance and Perso-Arabic words. 

The only Romance term occurring in the Lord’s Prayer is “Spirito Santo”, and 

the only Perso-Arabic term is “sīluvā” (‘cross’), which is probably a Marathi-

fied form of the A. “salība” (‘cross’) which Gomes’ contemporary de Tours 

used in Hindustani. Gomes also uses the Sanskrit-derived verb “viśvāsa-” 

(‘trust, believe’) instead of Stephens’ Konkani “satemāna-” (lit. ‘accept as 

true’), which in Ribeiro (M) is translated as “Crer” (‘believe’).1130  

Again, the two Hindustani versions are similar, with a mainly Perso-Arabic 

vocabulary, but they do have important differences. Ketelaar is similar to the 

Konkani catechisms in using variants of “Espírito Santo” and “Santa Igreja 

Catholica” for the ‘Holy Spirit’ and ‘Holy Catholic Church’, whereas de 

Tours has A. “rūḥ al-qudus” and the mixed phrase “pāka jamāata katoliki”. 

Here, P. “pāka jamāata” (‘pure community’) translates “sanctam Ecclesiam”, 

while “catholicam” is only lightly adapted to fit the Hindustani syntax. A sig-

nificant difference of de Tours’ version from all the other versions is his use 

of A. “masīh” instead of the name “Jesus Christ”. The Arab term “al-Masīḥ”, 

derived from Hebrew “Māshīaḥ” (‘anointed’, ‘Messiah’) is used eleven times 

in the Koran, always in reference to Jesus. From a Latin Christian point of 

view, “masīh” is a suitable translation or equivalent of “Christos”, the Greek 

equivalent of “Messiah” most commonly used in the New Testament.1131 

6.5.4. Ave Maria 

The Konkani Ave Maria of Stephens’ DC is very similar to the Marathi ver-

sion of the salutation of the angel from his KP. Ribeiro’s Declaracam, like 

KP, presents only the first part of Ave Maria, but linguistically shows no sig-

nificant difference to DC. The terminology is entirely Indo-Aryan, the only 

Arabic word being the postposition “khātira” (‘for’) in the Konkani version. 

Gomes’ Marathi version from SGU has two peculiarities, namely his use of 

“sarveśvara” (‘lord of all’) instead of Stephens’ “parameśvara” (‘supreme 

                               
1129 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. Mǎnussuby. 
1130 Ribeiro, s.v. Sǎte mânitẫ. 
1131 Neal Robinson, ‘Jesus’, in Encyclopaedia of the Qur’ān, ed. Jane Dammen McAuliffe, vol. 
3 (Leiden, Boston: Brill, 2003), 11–13. 
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lord’) and his introductory salutation of Mary as “devaprasādāṁnī saṁpūrṇa” 

(‘full of God’s favour’) instead of Stephens’ “kṛpā bharita” (‘full of grace’). 

Whereas the latter seems to be a straightforward translation of Portuguese 

“cheia de graça” or Latin “gratia plena” (‘full of grace’) – Ribeiro (M) trans-

lates “Krupâ” as “Graça, favor, amizade” (‘grace, favour, friendliness’)1132 – 

Gomes’ solution is perhaps more creative. The Sanskrit word “prasāda” can 

mean ‘favour’ or ‘graciousness’, but is very often used for edibles offered to 

a deity and received back and consumed as blessed food. Ribeiro (M) trans-

lates “Prǎssâdu” as “Folha que pegão ao pagode. Oraculo ou reposta que 

pedem ao pagode por humas folhas pegadas” (‘Leaf that they take to the idol. 

Oracle or answer that they ask of the idol for some brought leaves’).1133  

De Tours’ Hindustani version, as usual, differs from the Konkani and Ma-

rathi versions in using an almost exclusively Perso-Arabic vocabulary. The 

only exception in Ave Maria is “mara-” (‘dying’), which is added as an alter-

native beneath the main line that has A. “mauta” (‘death’), and perhaps “mā” 

(‘mother’). Notable is de Tours’ use of “khodā kā [sic!] mā” (‘mother of 

God’), where he uses the P. “khodā” for God. 

6.5.5. The Ten Commandments 

The Konkani versions of the Ten Commandments in Stephens’ DC and Ri-

beiro’s Declaracam are obviously two different versions, but the terminology 

is almost the same except that DC has “parameśvara” where Declaracam has 

“deva” (‘God’). The Marathi version in Stephens’ KP has a similar terminol-

ogy, with the exception of having “pavitra” (‘holy’) where the Konkani ver-

sions have “sancta” in the commandment to keep Sunday holy. The only 

Perso-Arabic word occurring in these three versions is P. “gavāhī” (‘testi-

mony’) in the Konkani versions. KP instead has the Sanskrit compound 

“sākṣātvāda” (‘testimony’), and Gomes’ SGU has the uncompounded S. 

“sākṣī” (‘testimony’). Gomes’ SGU as usual has an almost exclusively Indo-

Aryan vocabulary. In this case, the exceptions are the Persian noun 

“pharmāna” (‘decree’) and verb “pharmā-” (‘command’), which occur sev-

eral times in the sentences surrounding the ten commandments. 

The concise Hindustani rendering of the Ten Commandments in de Tours’ 

FF contains a number of Indo-Aryan words such as “jhūṭha” (‘lie’), “icchā” 

(‘wish’), and what de Tours writes as “edituar” (S. “adityavār”, ‘Sunday’). 

Interestingly, whereas Gomes uses P. “pharmāna” in Marathi and Ketelaar A. 

“hukma” (‘command’) in Hindustani, de Tours has S, “upadeśa” (‘instruc-

tion’) in his Hindustani, which is otherwise so rich in Perso-Arabic words. For 

‘God’, however, he uses P. “khodā”. Ketelaar, in his much longer Hindustani 

version, as usual has A. “allāha”. 

                               
1132 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. Krupâ. 
1133 Ribeiro, s.v. Prǎssâdu. 
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6.5.6. Commandments of the Church 

Stephens’ Konkani DC and Gomes’ Marathi SGU have a set of five command-

ments of the Church, whereas Ribeiro’s Konkani Declaracam and de Tours’ 

Hindustani FF have a set of six. These texts are a good illustration of how 

Stephens and Ribeiro, writing in Konkani, use Portuguese or Latin words for 

religious technical terms. In both Konkani versions, we find “santa” (‘holy’), 

“missa” (‘mass’), “confessar” (‘confess’), “Pascha” (‘Easter’), and “Igreja” 

(‘Church’). Ribeiro also has “quatro temporas” (lit. ‘four times’) for four 

yearly periods of fasting, “vigilia” (‘vigil’), and “comungar” (‘communicate’) 

for receiving Holy Communion.  

Gomes’ Marathi and de Tours’ Hindustani versions as usual go much fur-

ther than the Konkani catechisms in using indigenous words, either Indo-Ar-

yan or Perso-Arabic, even for Christian technical terms. Here, the two have 

only one Latin word in common: “Pascha” (‘Easter’). In addition to this, de 

Tours has “missa” for ‘mass’ and Pt. “padri” (‘father’) for ‘priest’, whereas 

Gomes has S. “pūjā” and “guru”. For ‘Holy Church’, Ribeiro has S. “pavitra 

sabhā” (‘holy society) and de Tours P. “pāka jamāata” (‘pure community’). 

Again, de Tours uses A. “masīh”, here translating Lat. “christus”.  

6.6. Conclusion 

The analysis of the catechetical and other religious standard texts discussed in 

this chapter shows that the terminology choices of missionaries writing in Hin-

dustani, Konkani, and Marathi differ between the languages in much the same 

way as seen for the dictionaries discussed in Chapter 5. The Hindustani texts, 

including the confessionary in SOAS Ms. 11559, draw heavily on the Perso-

Arabic register for religious terminology, whereas all Konkani and Marathi 

texts prefer Indo-Aryan. Moreover, most of the authors use a large number of 

Portuguese or Latin words for religious terms. Three authors have a more re-

stricted use of Portuguese and Latin: Gomes, writing in Marathi, and de Tours 

and the anonymous author of the confessionary in SOAS Ms. 11559, both 

writing in Hindustani. Gomes’ terminology was probably influenced by Rob-

erto de Nobili, as we shall see in Chapter 8. Furthermore, working in Deccan, 

he might have felt freer to choose his own terminology than his colleagues in 

the Portuguese domains, where a religious terminology with a high percentage 

of Romance words was already more or less settled in the Christian popula-

tion. The lesser use of Romance words among missionaries writing in Hindu-

stani is probably partly connected with the higher availability of Perso-Arabic 

words in Hindustani compared to Konkani and Marathi, and perhaps also to a 

feeling that the association of these words with Islamic concepts was less 

problematic for being accommodated in Christian discourse than Indo-Aryan 
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words associated with Hindu concepts would be. It seems that de Tours’ scep-

ticism about allowing Christian converts to continue to follow certain Hindu 

practices was not mirrored by a similarly protectionist translation policy, alt-

hough I cannot judge how de Tours would have translated if he had not had 

access to the large Perso-Arabic vocabulary of Hindustani. 
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7. Thomas Stephens’ Kristapurāṇa: translation 
of style 

The work of Thomas Stephens known as Kristapurāṇa (KP), an epic retelling 

of the main storyline of the Bible, is often presented as the finest species of 

Christian literature in Marathi. Christian works in the same genre were also 

written by Stephens’ younger contemporaries and fellow Jesuits Étienne de la 

Croix and Antonio de Saldanha, who wrote about the lives of Peter the Apostle 

and Saint Anthony of Padua. Saldanha also wrote a long Marathi poem, 

shorter but similar in style, about the passion of Christ.1134 Whereas the cate-

chisms and other standard texts discussed in the previous chapter mainly trans-

late a message and have forms that are virtually the same as their European 

models, KP is also an adaptation of the Biblical story and message to an Indian 

genre: the genre of Marathi purāṇas in the ovī metre. 

7.1. Previous research 

As far as I know, four doctoral dissertations have been written with KP as their 

main concern. The first of these is a 1943 doctoral thesis by Benedetta Quadra 

from Università degli Studi di Roma, which Nelson Falcao mentions as un-

traceable.1135 My own research has confirmed its untraceability, and the title – 

Il P. Tommaso Stephens, S.I. e il suo Purana Cristiano – tells us only that the 

subject of the thesis is Thomas Stephens and his Christian purāṇa.  

Apart from this, the oldest doctoral thesis on KP is S. G. Malshe’s un-

published 1961 linguistic and literary study of KP from Mumbai University, 

in which he compares it to works of earlier and contemporary Marathi poets. 

Malshe’s thesis is a valuable source, but being unpublished and in Marathi has 

limited its contribution to international research. My study complements 

Malshe’s work with a better-founded knowledge of which earlier Marathi 

texts Stephens and other missionary poets actually studied (cf. Chapter 4). 

Although a systematic comparison in Malshe’s style of linguistic and literary 

                               
1134 de la Croix, ‘Discursos’; A. Kā Priyoḷakara, ed., Pādrī Āṁtoniyu Da Sāladāñña Viracita 
Sāṁtu Āṁtonicī Jivitvakathā (Satarāvyā Śatakāṁtīla Kristī Bhaktavijaya) (Mumbai: Mumbai 
Marāṭhī Graṁtha Saṁgrahālaya, 1964); Antonio de Saldanha, ‘SOAS MS. 12175 [Marsden]’ 
(17th c.), fols 120v–139v, SOAS Special Collections. 
1135 Falcao, Kristapurạna: A Christian-Hindu Encounter, 215. 
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features in KP and those earlier texts is beyond the scope of the present study, 

it would be an interesting subject for future research.  

Nelson Falcao’s dissertation, Kristapurạna: a Christian-Hindu encounter, 

presents KP as an example of Christian inculturation and an encounter be-

tween Christian and Hindu worldviews. Falcao has also edited a conference 

volume on KP,1136 and translated KP into both modern Marathi and English 

and published them alongside the original Marathi text.1137 These bilingual KP 

editions, with their apparatus of notes, commentaries, and lists of differences 

between the Marsden manuscripts (KPM) and Saldanha’s edition, make KP 

available to a broader readership and are a valuable contribution to scholar-

ship. 

Annie Rachel Royson, in her 2018 dissertation Texts and Traditions in Sev-

enteenth Century Goa from IIT Gandhinagar, studies KP as an example of 

cultural translation, and demonstrates how it transforms both the biblical nar-

rative and the purāṇa genre. 

Apart from these, KP plays a major role in Ananya Chakravarti’s 2012 dis-

sertation in history from the University of Chicago, The Empire of Apostles. 

Chakravarti uses a biographical approach to understand the relation between 

Jesuit mission and Portuguese empire in India and Brazil in the 16th and 17th 

centuries. On Indian soil, the Jesuits in focus are Francis Xavier, Baltasar da 

Costa, and Thomas Stephens. Chakravarti depicts Stephens’ work as a subtle 

critique of “the forcible conversion strategies of the Portuguese in Salcete”.1138 

My own MA thesis from 2015 is an examination of how the message of 

salvation is presented in KP, for which I used Falcao’s edition of the manu-

scripts of KPM as source text.  

7.2. Indian texts consulted by Stephens 

In the Marathi preface of KP, Thomas Stephens states that he has “written all 

this in the Marathi language”, since it “seemed to be most suitable among the 

languages of this land for telling about the things of parameśvara”. However, 

since “pure Marathi” is difficult for people to understand, he has “left out sev-

eral difficult words of previous great poets and mixed in some easy words of 

the Brahmin language in the manner of contemporary great poets”.1139 This 

                               
1136 Nelson Falcao, ed., Phādara Thamasa Sṭīphansa yāṁce jīvana caritra va Khrista-
purāṇāvarīla saṁśodhana, 2nd ed. (Puṇe: Pratima Prakāśana, 2019). 
1137 Stephens, Phādar Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, 2009; Thomas Stephens, Father 
Thomas Stephens’ Kristapurāṇa, ed. and trans. Nelson Falcao (Bengaluru: Kristu Jyoti Publi-
cations, 2012). 
1138 Chakravarti, ‘The Empire of Apostles’, 29. 
1139 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XCIII. The characterisation of the language of KP as 
Marathi has been contested by some who have argued that it is Konkani. For a summary of that 
debate, cf. Su. Ma. Taḍakoḍakāra, ‘Sureśbāba Āmoṇakārāna kelleṁ Khristapurāṇāceṁ 
Koṁkaṇīkaraṇa: saṁśodhanapara aṇakārāco ādarśa’, in Phādara Thamasa Sṭīphansa hāṁṇī 
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suggests that Stephens was well versed in Marathi literature. In Chapter 4, I 

presented an overview of Hindu literature known to missionaries about the 

time when Stephen wrote his magnum opus, and it seems probable that Ste-

phens himself had read all or most of it. In this section, I will discuss what 

other scholars, especially Malshe, have written on this topic. Malshe knew 

about the content of Braga Cod. 771–773 and the ARSI Goa 46 through the 

writings of Panduronga Pissurlencar, but had obviously not consulted them 

himself. Apart from mentioning these manuscripts, he cites a list of Hindu 

Marathi works mentioned in Étienne de la Croix’ Peter Purāṇa from an article 

by Lakṣmīkāṁt Vyaṁkaṭeś Prabhu Bheṁbre.1140 Since Malshe could not con-

sult the Braga codices and the ARSI manuscript, he had to guess which texts 

might be hidden under the titles of their lists of content. On the other hand, 

unlike myself, he had access to A. Kā. Priyoḷkar’s edition (Mumbai, 1912) of 

Amṛtānaṁda’s Yogarājaṭiḷaka,1141 a work of which ARSI Goa 46 contains a 

Portuguese translation (cf. § 4.3.6).1142  

The first text that Malshe compares to KP is a Hariścaṁdra Purāṇa man-

uscript, which would supposedly be the same work as the Hǎrychǎndrǎ 

purânnǎ cǎthâ in Braga Cod. 773 ff. 71r–101r.1143 I have not been able to com-

pare the two manuscripts, but having failed to find the phrases corresponding 

to Malshe’s quotes in Braga Cod. 773, I conjecture that the texts of the man-

uscripts are not identical. Next, Malshe compares KP to manuscripts of 

Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s Marathi MBh; he lists two of these, both at Marathi 

Samshodhana Mandala in Mumbai, and calls them “Taṁjāvura prata” and 

“Ahmadanagara prata”.1144 In the final part of this section, Malshe compares 

KP to a Mhāḷsena Kathā (purportedly a part of the Droṇaparva of MBh) and 

a Śukākhyāna, both included in the Nāmadeva Gātha, in which the poet calls 

himself “Nāmā Viṣṇudāsa” and “Viṣṇudāsa Nāmā” respectively.1145 Malshe 

                               

racilloṁ Khristapurāṇa, by Thomas Stephens, ed. Suresh G. Amonkar (Panaji: Directorate of 
Art and Culture, 2017), XVI–XVII; Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ saṁsārikīkaraṇa, 91–95. In any 
case, it is clear that Stephens himself styled the language of KP as Marathi and that it is different 
from the Konkani he used in his Doutrina and described in his Arte. 
1140 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 424–26.The 
same list, also with reference to Prabhubhembre, is given in Falcao, Kristapurạna: A Christian-
Hindu Encounter, 13. A different list of Hindu texts mentioned in the Peter Purāṇa copy of 
BNP is given in Pissurlencar, ‘A Propósito dos Primeiros Livros Maratas Impressos em Goa’, 
66–67. Cf. also Annie Rachel Royson, ‘Texts and Traditions in Seventeenth Century Goa: 
Reading Cultural Translation, Sacredness, and Transformation in the Kristapurāṇa of Thomas 
Stephens S.J.’ (PhD, Gandhinagar, Indian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar, 2018), 150–
52, where Royson refers to and briefly discusses Malshe’s work in this regard.  
1141 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 459–60. 
1142 Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–394v’, fols 366v–379r. 
1143 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 427–31. 
Malshe refers to the manuscript as the “Tanjavur copy [prata]”, but the only manuscript of a 
Hariścaṁdra Purāṇa by Viṣṇudās Nāmā referred to in the bibliography is located at Marathi 
Samshodhana Mandala in Mumbai. (Malshe, 427, 621.) 
1144 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 431–37, 631. 
1145 Malshe, 437–40. 
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also compares KP to a number of abhaṁgas in Nāmadeva Gāthā.1146 Even if 

these particular songs are not included in the Braga codices, it seems probable 

that Stephens could have heard or read them or other abhaṁgas by Nāmdev 

in Goa as well as in Vasai.1147  

After comparing with Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s texts, Malshe continues with 

Jñāndev,1148 who in a way was the foremost of the old poets that Stephens 

could have read. He begins with a Marathi version of Yogavāsiṣṭha attributed 

to Jñāndev, for which he uses an edition by Go. Kā. Cāṁdorkar.1149 He then 

compares KP with a Marathi version of the Droṇaparva,1150 for which he uses 

a manuscript in the private collection of Prā. Pāṁ. Sa. Priyoḷkar.1151 In both 

cases, it seems that the texts studied are slightly different versions of the cor-

responding texts in Braga Cod. 773, the VY (ff. 102r–128v) and the Drunnâ 

pǎruy mhâ bhârǎthy cǎthâ (ff. 137r–164v). The verse numberings differ, but 

identical or almost identical verses can sometimes be found. Malshe also com-

pares KP to Jñāneśvarī and a few abhaṁgas from the Jñānadeva Gāthā.1152 

As already mentioned, Malshe supported his hypothesis about the influence 

of Jñāneśvarī on KP using Pissurlencar’s list of Marathi works summarised 

in Portuguese in the 16th century.1153 However, Pissurlencar’s claim about 

Jñāneśvari seems to lack foundation, and there is no evidence that Stephens 

or other missionaries in his time had access to it.  

Malshe compares KP to the Araṇyaparva (a part of MBh also known as 

Vanaparva) of Kṛṣṇadās, for which he uses a manuscript in the collection of 

Marathi Samshodhana Mandala.1154 It is not clear if he conjectures that this 

text is included in the Braga codices. There is an Arǎnně pǎruǎ in Braga Cod. 

772 ff. 100r–134r, but it is in prose and hence not the same as the versified 

text studied by Malshe.  

Malshe also compares KP to a text called Śrīciṁtāmaṇikaustubhapurāṇa, 

which is included as the fourth chapter of a book edited by Vi. Kā. Rājvāḍe 

(Puṇe, śake 1846) as Mahikāvatīcī ūrpha Māhīmacī bakhara. Based on this 

text, a local native historian after converting to Christianity in the 16th century 

is said to have written a work in Portuguese on the history of Mahim, a part of 

present-day Mumbai. Malshe writes that Stephens seems to have studied this 

text, perhaps during his time in Vasai in 1611–1612.1155 Malshe also points to 

                               
1146 Malshe, 467–69. 
1147 Cf. Pissurlencar, Goa Pré-Portuguesa através dos Escritores Lusitanos dos Séculos XVI e 
XVII, 57–58. 
1148 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 441–49. 
1149 Cāṁdorkar, Go. Kā (ed.), ”Śrijñāneśvaramahārājāṁceṁ (?) Yogavāsiṣṭha”, Dhuḷeṁ, Śake 
1836. (Malshe, 441, 644.) 
1150 Malshe, 445–56. 
1151 Malshe, 631. 
1152 Malshe, 470–74. 
1153 Pissurlencar, ‘A Propósito dos Primeiros Livros Maratas Impressos em Goa’, 59–60; Mal-
she, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 425–26, 470. 
1154 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 857–58. 
1155 Malshe, 460–64. 
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similarities with Mhāīṁbhaṭṭ’s Līlācaritra and Bhāskarbhaṭṭ Borīkar’s 

Śiśupālavagha, two early Mahānubhāv texts.1156 However, I have found no ev-

idence that the missionaries had direct contact with Mahānubhāv texts, except 

possibly through interpolations in the VS, unless Tulpule’s idea that Viṣṇudās 

Nāmā may have joined the Mahānubhāv movement is correct. Tulpule’s spec-

ulation is based on the fact that manuscripts of Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s works have 

been found in the Mahānubhāvs’ maṭhas and written in their cipher.1157 

Malshe further compares KP with Eknāth’s (16th c.) Bhāvārth-

arāmāyaṇa1158 and works of Mukteśvar, Tukārām, and Rāmdās. In the case of 

the latter three, the comparisons are not meant to show possible influence on 

Stephens from these authors, since they are too late for that, but that they in a 

way are part of the same literary tradition.1159 Xavier’s and Županov’s claim 

that KP was modelled on Eknāth’s verses1160 seems to lack sound foundation. 

I am not aware of any evidence that Stephens came into contact with Eknāth’s 

works, and it seems more likely that he modelled KP on works collected in 

Braga Cod. 773, to which he most certainly had access.  

Malshe concludes from his comparisons that it is beyond doubt that “Ste-

phens was imitating Viṣṇudās Nāmā and the author of Yogavāsiṣṭha and 

Droṇaparva, the so-called Jñāndev.”1161 I agree with this conclusion, but with 

the reservation that the similarities Malshe shows are not such as to suggest 

that Stephens copied or plagiarised passages.1162 The similarities rather suggest 

that Stephens had acquired understanding and mastery of the style of the 

works of these and other Marathi poets, and tried to write in their style. 

Ananya Chakravarti takes the similarities shown by Malshe to suggest “the 

improbability of the sole authorship of the work by Stephens which rather ap-

pears to be a co-creation between Stephens and his Brahmin converts, some 

of whom perhaps are listed among the signatories of ARSI, Goa 16”.1163 The 

document Chakravarti refers to is a letter written in 1607 to Aquaviva, the 

General of the Society of Jesus in Rome, with a petition against the relocation 

of the Jesuit college in Margão to Rachol (which nevertheless went ahead in 

1610).1164 The letter is signed by Thomas Stephens (“Thomas Esteuaõ”) to-

gether with twenty-nine other signatures.1165 Although Chakravarti may be 

right that KP is co-authored, it is scarcely the case that Malshe’s exposition 

                               
1156 Malshe, 465–67. 
1157 Cf. Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:252; Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: 
From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 366. 
1158 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 474–77. 
1159 Malshe, 478–80. 
1160 Xavier and Županov, Catholic Orientalism, 230. 
1161 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 480. 
1162 On this point I agree with Falcao, Kristapurạna: A Christian-Hindu Encounter, 14–17. 
1163 Chakravarti, ‘The Empire of Apostles’, 288.  
1164 Chakravarti, 282–83; Mousinho de Ataide, Rachol: Jesuit College and Diocesan Seminary 
(Verna: New Age Printers, 2010), 23–24. 
1165 Thomas Esteuaõ et al., ‘Goa 16, ff. 126r-127r’ (1607), fol. 127, Archivum Romanum So-
cietas Iesu. 
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makes a sole authorship improbable. Thomas Stephens lived in India from 

1579 until his death in 1619, and completed KP in 1616.1166 Mastering a for-

eign language and literary style after living with and working in the language 

for more than thirty years is admirable, but not impossible for a talented and 

ambitious person under the right circumstances. 

7.3. Editions and manuscripts 

The first modern full edition of KP is Joseph Saldanha’s 1907 edition in Ro-

man script, The Christian Puranna, which is complemented with a Marathi-

English dictionary and introductory sections on the biography of Thomas Ste-

phens and various aspects of KP. Saldanha does not specify the manuscripts 

on which this edition is based. He mentions “a few manuscript copies, prized 

as heirlooms in the ancient families in South Canara, and perhaps a few more 

in Goa and thereabouts”, so it seems that the copies he used were located in 

South Canara.1167 Saldanha writes that three KP editions seem to have been 

made during the 17th century, in 1616, 1646, and 1654; this assertion is prob-

ably based on handwritten copies of the title and licence pages of the manu-

script he used. Whereas the latter two of these editions bore the title “Pu-

ránna”, the first had the long Portuguese title “Discurso sobre a vinda Jesu-

Christo Nosso Salvador ao mundo, divide em dous Tratados, pelo Padre Tho-

maz Estevão, Inglez, da Companhia de Jesu. Impresso em Rachal com licen-

cia da Santa Inquisicão, e Ordinario no Colegio de Todos os Santos da Com-

panhia de Jesu Anno 1616.”1168 No printed copy of any of the three 16th century 

editions seems to be preserved,1169 but the following six manuscripts are ex-

tant:1170 

 
1. Discurso sobre a vinda de Jesu Christo Nosso Salvador ao Mundo divi-

dido em dous tratados feito pelo Padre Thomas Estevão Ingrez da Com-

panhia de Jesus. Impresso em Goa com licenca das Inquisicão, e Ordina-

rio no Collegio de S. Paulo novo de Companhia de Jesu. Anno de 1654, 

Escripto por Manoel Salvador Rebello, Natural de Margão no Anno 

1767. MS-57. Krishnadas Shama Goa State Central Library, Goa. 

                               
1166 Falcao, Kristapurạna: A Christian-Hindu Encounter, 8–11.  
1167 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XL. South Canara was a district in British India along 
the southern part of the coast of present-day Karnataka. Its administrative centre was Manga-
lore. 
1168 ‘Discourse on the coming of Jesus Christ, our Saviour, into the world; divided into two 
Treatises, by Fr. Thomas Stephens, Englishman, of the Society of Jesus. Printed at Rachol in 
1616, with the permission of the Holy Inquisition and Ordinary in the College of All Saints of 
the Society of Jesus.’ (Stephens, XXXIX.) 
1169 Cf. Stephens, XL. 
1170 Cf. Royson, ‘Texts and Traditions in Seventeenth Century Goa’, 35–36, 237–38. 
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2. The Bhaugun Kamat Vagh Manuscript in the Pissurlencar Collection at 

Goa University Library, Panaji. 

3. The Pilar MS. N.d. Museum of the Pilar Monastery, Pilar, Goa.  

4. The M.C. Saldanha Manuscript. N.d. Thomas Stephens Konknni Kendr, 

Alto Porvorim, Goa. (According to Royson, this might be one of the five 

manuscripts on which Saldanha based his KP edition.) 

5. MS-2. N.d. Thomas Stephens Konknni Kendr, Alto Porvorim, Goa. 

6. Marsden MS. SOAS. London. (KPM) 

Two KP editions based on Saldanha’s edition but transliterated into Devana-

gari script were published by Caridade Drago in 1956 and Śāṁtārām Baṁdelū 

in 1996.1171 Nelson Falcao’s bilingual editions (2009 and 2012) based on the 

Marsden MS have already been mentioned. In 2017, a bilingual edition by 

Suresh G. Amonkar was published with a modern Konkani translation along-

side the original Marathi.1172 Amonkar’s transliteration and translation is pri-

marily based on Saldanha’s edition and Bandelu’s transliteration of the 

same.1173 In a separate volume, Amonkar published a sort of extended fore-

word to the KP edition in Konkani with much valuable material.1174  

Apart from KPM, which is in Devanagari script and held in London, all of 

these manuscripts are located in Goa and written in Roman script. I do not 

know if Saldanha used any of them; but, as already mentioned, Royson con-

siders it highly probable that the M.C. Saldanha Manuscript at TSKK is one 

of five manuscripts that Saldanha used.1175 According to Saldanha, almost all 

traceable copies were in Roman script. However, he wrote, “[i]mperfect trans-

literations in Kanarese [i.e. Kannada] characters […] seem to have been pos-

sessed by individuals ignorant of the English alphabet”. Moreover, one “De-

vanâgarī transliteration” was available to him “through the kindness of Mr. J. 

A. Saldanha”, but it was “full of modern forms given in place of the old ones 

of the Romanized copies, and contains, besides, numerous errors.”1176 Obvi-

ously, Saldanha was convinced that the Roman script manuscripts represented 

the original texts, whereas the manuscripts in Devanagari and Kannada were 

later corrupted versions. However, given Saldanha’s statement that that there 

seem to have been transliterations in Kannada script, it seems that his judging 

them as imperfect is at best based on hearsay. Regarding the Devanagari ver-

sion, which “seems to have drawn a good deal of attention at the late Cen-

tenary Celebration of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, at 

                               
1171 Thomas Stephens, Phadar Stīphansakṛta Kristapurāṇa paileṁ va dusareṁ, ed. Śāntārāma 
Baṁdelū (Pune: Prasad Prakashan, 1956); Thomas Stephens, Kristapurāṇa, ed. Caridade Drago 
(Mumbai: Popular Prakashan, 1996). 
1172 Stephens, Phādara Thamasa Sṭīphansa hāṁṇī racilleṁ Khristapurāṇa. 
1173 Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ saṁsārikīkaraṇa, 88; Taḍakoḍakāra, ‘Sureśbāba Āmoṇakārāna 
kelleṁ Khristapurāṇāceṁ Koṁkaṇīkaraṇa: saṁśodhanapara aṇakārāco ādarśa’, XVIII.  
1174 Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ saṁsārikīkaraṇa. 
1175 Royson, ‘Texts and Traditions in Seventeenth Century Goa’, 35. 
1176 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XL. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Stephens_Konknni_Kendr
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Stephens_Konknni_Kendr
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which it was exhibited at Mr. [J. A.] Saldanha’s express desire”,1177 I do not 

know what relation it has to KPM. When Justin Abbot discovered KPM in 

London, he was convinced that it was “the original text of Thomas Stevens’ 

Opus magnum”, although the second part of it was “clearly a copy of an earlier 

copy”.1178 Its language was “a superior Marāṭhi” to that of Saldanha’s edi-

tion.1179 Abbot thought that Saldanha’s edition was based on a Roman translit-

eration of this text, in which the scribe had taken liberties and changed the text 

into a “Konkani form of Marathi then current among Christians”, where Por-

tuguese terms were used for certain religious concepts.1180 The “original edi-

tor” of Saldanha’s text had made interpolations, most notably the chapter 

about Jesus turning water into wine (KP II.22), for “justifying to Hindu and 

Christian objectors Christ’s miracle of turning water into wine.”1181   

Like Royson, but for partly different reasons, I think Abbot was wrong on 

this point. Royson seems to take Abbot as arguing that KP was first printed in 

Devanāgarī,1182 but what he is really arguing is that it was written in that script, 

disregarding how it was then printed. As Stephens himself wrote to Claudius 

Aquaviva in 1608, he would have liked to have some books printed in the local 

script, as had already been done in Malabar, but so far this had not been pos-

sible due to technical difficulties and lack of support from his superiors.1183 

Given that some of the KP manuscripts in Roman script, unlike KPM, include 

copies of imprimatur pages and that all other Marathi and Konkani literature 

printed in the 17th century is in Roman script, we are justified in concluding 

that KP was also printed in Roman script.1184 However, this does not mean that 

it was first written in Roman script. Given Stephens’ stated wish to get books 

printed in the local script, he might first have written it in Devanagari, which 

was later transliterated into Roman script for printing when that turned out to 

be the only possibility. Saldanha’s conjecture that Roman script was easier for 

Stephens is not convincing.1185 His more than thirty years in Goa would have 

been enough time to learn to write Devanagari with ease.  

                               
1177 Stephens, XL. 
1178 Justin E. Abbott, ‘The Discovery of the Original Devanāgari Text of the Christian Purāna 
of Thomas Stevens’, Bulletin of the School of Oriental Studies, University of London 2, no. 4 
(1923): 44. 
1179 Justin E. Abbott, ‘The “Arte de Lingoa Canari”, the “Doutrina Christam”, and the “Adi” 
and “Deva Puran” of Thomas Stevens’, Bulletin of the School of Oriental Studies, University of 
London 3, no. 1 (1923): 163. 
1180 Abbott, ‘The Discovery of the Original Devanāgari Text of the Christian Purāna of Thomas 
Stevens’, 45. 
1181 Justin E. Abbott, ‘Mr. Justin E. Abbot’s Letter to the “Times of India”’, in Phādar Thomas 
Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, by Thomas Stephens, ed. Nelson Falcao (Bengaluru: Khristu Jyoti 
Publications, 2009), 1686–88. 
1182 Royson, ‘Texts and Traditions in Seventeenth Century Goa’, 29–34. 
1183 Stephens, ‘Fr. Stephens’ Letter to Rome - 1608’. Cf. Tadkodkar, Goan Christian Marāthi 
Vilāpikā, 13–14. 
1184 Cf. Royson, ‘Texts and Traditions in Seventeenth Century Goa’, 34. 
1185 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XLVIII. 
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Apart from KPM, Marsden’s collection also contained another Christian 

Marathi manuscript in Devanagari script, namely Simão Gomes’ 

Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa (see Chapter 8). Ānaṁt Kākbā Priyoḷkar early 

noted the similarities in vocabulary between the two, and suggested that KPM 

is a product of this Simão Gomes, who had transliterated it from Roman script 

to Devanagari and at the same time replaced Portuguese words with Marathi 

words.1186 The Gomes hypothesis is strengthened by KPM II.40.141 (corre-

sponding to KP II.41.141 in Saldanha’s edition) which says that 1712 years 

had passed after Jesus’ death on the cross, whereas Saldanha’s KP version has 

1600 years. Strictly speaking, 1712 years after Jesus’ death would mean mid-

18th century, but the reference to Jesus’ death was made three verses earlier 

(v. 138), and it is possible that the scribe had forgotten that reference and 

simply meant 1712 AD, which is three years after Gomes founded his mission 

in Deccan.1187 Amonkar, however, raises an important question in pointing out 

that KPM is written by more than one hand.1188 Still, with the reservation that 

at least one more person must have been involved in the production of the 

KPM manuscript, I find the Gomes hypothesis plausible. 

From the censures and licences annexed to some of the KP manuscripts, 

Saldanha concludes that it was probably first written in Portuguese and then 

translated into Marathi, with the translation being completed in 1614 and 

printing taking place in 1616.1189 In the censures and licences of the first edi-

tion, Paulo Mascarenhas affirms on 3 April 1614 that he, on behalf of the in-

quisitors, has compared the book in “lingoage brahmana marastta” with “an-

other written in Portuguese” (“outro feito em portuguez”), and that the two 

“conform with each other as far as languages permit” (“estar conforme um 

com outr [sic] quanto a lingua permitte”).1190 Thus, it seems clear that there 

existed a version of the text in Portuguese, but I see no reason to believe that 

the Portuguese text was the original. On the contrary, the Portuguese version 

may have been a translation of the Marathi original in order to provide the 

inquisitors – who were perhaps not fluent in Marathi – with a text whose or-

thodoxy they could assess before charging Mascarenhas with reading the Ma-

rathi text and attesting its conformity with the Portuguese reference text. On 2 

June 1615, Francisco Borges de Sousa and João Fernandes de Almeida at-

tested that the book in “lingua bramana marastta” might be printed and there-

after “sent to this Council to be compared with the same” (“tornará a esta 

Mesa para cotejar com o proprio”).1191 Here, “o proprio” (‘the same’), with 

                               
1186 Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ saṁsārikīkaraṇa, 83–88; Pär Eliasson, ‘Simão Gomes S.J. and 
God’s Human Avatāra: Religious Language Use in Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa’, Nidān: In-
ternational Journal for Indian Studies 4, no. 1 (July 2019): 104–23. 
1187 Priyoḷakara and Prabhudesāī, ‘Sarveśvarācā jñānopadeśa (aṭharāvyā śatakācyā āraṁbhīṁ 
ekā portu-gījāneṁ lihilelā marāṭhī gadya grantha)’, 10–11. 
1188 Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ saṁsārikīkaraṇa, 88. 
1189 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XXXIX.  
1190 Stephens, LXXXVI. 
1191 Stephens, LXXXIV 
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which the printed copy shall be compared before getting licence for circulation 

and which Saldanha translates as “the original”, obviously refers to “the same” 

copy or “original” in “lingua bramana marastta” which had already been al-

lowed to be printed, and not some Portuguese original. The same holds for the 

licences for the second and third editions, which state that the book conforms 

with its original (“o seu original”) and may be printed or printed anew.1192 

Indeed, writing a Portuguese version and then translating it seems like a trou-

blesome method for composing a work of more than ten thousand rhymed 

verses in Marathi. 

Neither Stephens’ Marathi preface nor Gaspar de S. Miguel’s poem in 

praise of Stephens – which is printed between the preface and the purāṇa in 

Saldanha’s edition – mention a Portuguese original.  In fact, KP I.1.126–181 

gives an account of how the KP came into being. It says that the boys of the 

Christian people were sitting in a church in Salcete on a Sunday evening,1193 

in front of the Father (“Padry”), and eloquently recited the catechism 

(“doutrina”) (126f.), which tells how to rightly pray, believe, and act (132).  

As we saw in Chapter 6, Stephens’ Doutrina (DC) is written as a dialogue 

where a teacher asks questions and one or more students give the correct an-

swers. In the third chapter of DC, there is a passage where the students answer 

precisely these questions of how to rightly pray, believe, and act.1194 When the 

catechism class had finished, a Brahmin came and saluted the Father (128). 

The Brahmin asked the Father to compose a “xastra puranna” in Marathi,1195 

which would be pleasing to the minds of the people (134f.).1196 The Father 

happily accepted, but said that it would take some time (148). He asked the 

Christian to wait a week (169), and the next Sunday all the people gathered in 

the church (170f.). The Father sat down on the Presider’s Chair (“Unchas-

sani ̃”), and a multitude of Christian Brahmins (“bramhacully Christãua”) sat 

down to hear the śāstra (178). The Father made the Sign of the Holy Cross 

and began to tell the śāstra, and the Christians asked questions (179). There-

after, the Father told a story (kathā) every Sunday in the same manner, which, 

                               
1192 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, LXXXVIII–LXXXIX. 
1193 Later (KP I.1.165, 171), the village is called “brahmapury”. Given that the word is not 
written with capital initial letter, it should probably be understood as ‘village of Brahmins’ 
rather than as a village name. 
1194 Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Canarim’, fol. 6v. 
1195 Chakravarti translates “xastra puranna” as “śāstra or purāṇa” and takes this as implying an 
“indeterminacy of the Brahmin’s claim, in which it would be well if the Doutrina were ex-
pressed either as a” śāstra or as a purāṇa. (Chakravarti, ‘The Empire of Apostles’, 288–89.) I 
do not think, however, that the text differentiates between śāstra and purāṇa as two different 
categories. In the actual passage (KP I.1.126–181), “xastra puranna”, “xastrapuranna”, “xas-
tra”, and “puranna” seem to be used as synonymous terms.  
1196 Similarly, the Marathi biographer Mahīpati (ca. 1715–90) states that Eknath (16th c.) was 
asked to write a poetic version of the BhP in Marathi, which resulted in his Eknāthī Bhāgavata 
(Sheldon Pollock, The Language of the Gods in the World of Men. Sanskrit, Culture, and Power 
in Premodern India (Berkeley, Los Angeles, London: University of California Press, 2006), 
310.). 
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as the author says in the last verse of the first chapter says, “I will now tell at 

length” (181). The story ends ninety chapters later on a spring day in the month 

of Vaiśākha, 1614 years after the birth of Jesus (KP II.59.119).  

Stephens’ account is probably not too far from the truth of how KP was 

composed. In the time between these sessions, I suggest, Stephens would com-

pose the next chapter based on his own solid knowledge of the Bible, Christian 

faith, and legends on the one hand,1197 and his studies of Hindu written texts 

and oral narrations in Marathi and Konkani on the other. The many almost 

literal translations of Bible passages suggest that he had the Bible in front of 

him when he was writing, although he must have known much of it by heart. 

It seems probable that, at least before printing, Stephens consulted some 

Christian who had Marathi as a mother tongue or at least second language. 

7.4. Form and essence 

The subject of this section is the literary structure of KP, and especially its 

similarities to Hindu Marathi texts known to its author and recipients. First, I 

will discuss KP as a literary adaptation. Then, after a brief discussion of the 

paratext of KP, the first chapter of KP itself will be the main subject. Since 

the literary form is closely related to the words used and ideas presented, this 

section will also discuss the words used for God and the Son and, to some 

extent, the concepts and ideas they are used to convey. 

7.4.1. Adaptation 

The Canadian scholar of literature Linda Hutcheon (b. 1947) has developed a 

tripartite definition of ‘adaptation’ which accounts for (1) the completed work 

(e.g. a text or song), (2) the creative act of adapting, and (3) the process of 

reception. It is fruitful to think of KP as an adaptation in all these ways. 

An adaptation as completed work is an “acknowledged transposition of a 

recognizable other work or works” into another medium, genre or “frame”.1198 

As such, KP is an adaptation of the Bible into the Marathi purāṇa genre. The 

common ascription of KP to a genre of Marathi purāṇas1199 is probably largely 

motivated by the fact that Stephens himself referred to it as such both in his 

Marathi preface1200 and in the main text (KP II.59.121). However, the practice 

                               
1197 Amonkar suggests that some of the passages of KP are based on the Legenda Aurea or 
Golden Legend (by Jacobus de Varagine?), an English translation of which had been published 
in 1494. (Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ saṁsārikīkaraṇa, 101.) 
1198 Linda Hutcheon, A Theory of Adaptation (London: Taylor & Francis Group, 2012), 8. 
1199 Cf. e.g. Rocher, The Purāṇas, II:3:74–75; Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the 
Beginning to A.D. 1818, 380–82; Royson, ‘Texts and Traditions in Seventeenth Century Goa’, 
137–75. 
1200 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XCII–XCIV. 
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of referring to KP as a Christian Marathi purāṇa is also motivated by its sim-

ilarity to various Hindu works in Marathi that are known as and refer to them-

selves as purāṇas, such as the KCK and Hariścaṁdra Purāṇa of Braga Cod. 

773 and, well-known to most students of Marathi, Eknāth’s Ekanāthī 

Bhāgavata.1201 All these are adaptations of classical Sanskrit purāṇa stories 

into vernacular Marathi in the ovī metre, just like KP is an adaptation of the 

originally Hebrew and Greek Bible into Marathi in ovī metre.  

As an act of the author, Hutcheon describes an adaptation as a “creative 

and an interpretive act of appropriating/salvaging”.1202 As such, adaptation is 

not “slavish copying” but “a process of making the adapted material one’s 

own.”1203 In Stephens’ case, it must also be described as a process of making 

the message of the Bible, as it were, the Goans’ own. Royson has pointed out 

that turning the biblical story into a Marathi purāṇa meant that “purāṇic terms 

began to be translated into Christian concepts” and that “biblical stories were 

interpreted and justified within the purāṇic tradition”.1204 The 17th century 

trend of writing Christian purāṇas, initiated by Thomas Stephens (or, accord-

ing to KP I.1.126–181, by the Brahmin who encouraged him to do so) and 

followed up by Étienne de la Croix and Antonio de Saldanha thus had effects 

on multiple levels. It affected the Christian message, which could now be per-

ceived as a “purāṇic” message, but also the genre of Marathi purāṇas, which 

was now enriched with Christian purāṇas, and the Marathi language as such, 

whose religious terms were now assigned with new Christian concepts that 

competed with the old Hindu ones. By combining two different religious cul-

tures and thereby in a way adapting both, Stephens did two things. First, he 

introduced Christianity into the Marathi purāṇa genre and hence into the local 

Goan culture and the Marathi poetic religious discourse. Thereby, he also in-

corporated the local Goan culture into the Christian family of cultures. Royson 

therefore proposes that the enterprise of this rewriting of the Bible “in the tra-

dition of regional poets” can be seen as Stephens’ “attempt to translate the 

local Konkani man/woman, into a worthy member of the kingdom of God.”1205    

From the perspective of reception, adaptation is an “extended intertextual 

engagement with the adapted work”, experienced “as palimpsests through our 

memory of other works that resonate through repetition with variation.”1206 

Hutcheon suggests that “the appeal of adaptations for audiences lies in their 

                               
1201 Braga Cod. 773, f. 7r, 71r; Eknāth, Ekanāthī Bhāgavata, ed. Lakṣmaṇ Rāmcaṁdra 
Pāṁgārkar and Vāsudev Lakṣmaṇśāstrī Paṇśīkar, 3rd ed. (Mumbai: Nirṇayasāgara, 1925), 18. 
KCK is an adaptation of the tenth and Ekanāthī Bhāgavata of the eleventh skandha of BhP. 
1202 Hutcheon, A Theory of Adaptation, 8. 
1203 Hutcheon, 20. 
1204 Royson, ‘Texts and Traditions in Seventeenth Century Goa’, 138. 
1205 Royson, 174. 
1206 Hutcheon, A Theory of Adaptation, 8. 
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mixture of repetition and difference, of familiarity and novelty.”1207 Now, ex-

periencing an adaptation as an adaptation presupposes knowing that it actually 

is an adaptation. Otherwise, if “we do not know that what we are experiencing 

actually is an adaptation or if we are not familiar with the particular work that 

it adapts, we simply experience the adaptation as we would any other 

work.”1208 The biblical stories and message would have been partly familiar to 

the listeners and readers in various degrees mainly from sermons, catechetical 

instruction and other mainly oral sources, but not from the Bible itself, which 

was not yet translated into any Indian language. The intertextual engagement 

of the Indian receivers with KP was arguably to a large extent with Hindu texts 

of the Marathi purāṇa genre and other stories and texts in Marathi, and for 

some receivers Sanskrit and other languages as well. Hence, the joy of recog-

nition was probably largely due to recognition of the literary form and lan-

guage rather than the biblical narrative itself. In fact, even this circumstance, 

that many in the audience were only indirectly familiar with the biblical orig-

inal, can be seen as an adaptation to the broad genre of Marathi devotional 

literature. Many of the most prominent Marathi Hindu works are adaptations 

of classical Sanskrit works of which the majority of the population had only 

indirect knowledge through vernacular sources. Famous Marathi works of this 

kind include Jñāndev’s 13th century adaptation of the BhG (Jñāneśvari), and 

Eknāth’s 16th century commentary on the eleventh book of the BhP (Ekanāthī 

Bhāgavata) and his Bhāvārtha-Rāmāyaṇa,1209 but also most of the works in 

the Braga codices. Understanding KP as a similar kind of adaptation of an 

only indirectly known religious original enabled the audience to receive it with 

expectations of form and content relevant to that kind of literature.  

7.4.2. Paratext 

The main text of KP is prefaced by the already mentioned censures and li-

cences of the first three KP editions, Stephens’ dedication in Portuguese to 

Christovão of Lisbon, Archbishop of Goa and Primate of India, Stephens’ Ma-

rathi preface, and a Marathi poem in praise of Stephens by the Franciscan 

Gaspar de S. Miguel.1210 These sections taken together form a paratext affect-

ing the way that the work as a whole is received as an authoritative and true 

text.1211 The censures and licences give the ecclesiastic sanction, whereas Gas-

par de S. Miguel’s poem “in laudem auctoris” assures that the Jesuit author is 

                               
1207 Hutcheon, 114. Cf. Julie Sanders’ treatment of adaptation and appropriation largely as a 
subsection of intertextuality (Julie Sanders, Adaptation and Appropriation (New York: 
Routledge, 2006), 17.) 
1208 Hutcheon, A Theory of Adaptation, 120. Cf. Sanders, Adaptation and Appropriation, 22. 
1209 Tulpule, Classical Marāṭhī Literature: From the Beginning to A.D. 1818, 329–34, 354–59. 
1210 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, LXXXVII–XCIV. 
1211 Cf. Gérard Genette and Marie Maclean, ‘Introduction to the Paratext’, New Literary History 
22, no. 2 (1991): 261–72. 
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held in high esteem even by Franciscans. Stephens’ dedication to the Arch-

bishop of Goa serves as a sign of his wish to express the doctrine of the official 

Church.  

7.4.3. First chapter 

7.4.3.1. Structure 

The first chapter of KP is, according to the heading, a “praise of the Highest 

Lord and the holy people and a summarising note on the whole book”.1212 The 

chapter is structured in the following way: 

 

1. Salutation of God the Father (v. 1–6). 

2. Introduction of the doctrine of the Trinity (7). 

3. Salutation of the Son (8–11). 

4. Salutation of the Holy Spirit (12–15). 

5. Expounding of the doctrine of the Trinity (16–21). 

6. The incarnation of the Son and significance of Jesus Christ (22–40). 

7. Salutation of Jesus’ mother Mary (42–51). 

8. Salutation of the angels (devaduta, bhodduue) (53–62). 

9. Salutation of pious people (“santã bhactã bhactinny) of different groups: 

“Patriarcã Prophetã” (65–71), “Apostolã” (72–87), “Martyrã” (88–95), 

Confessorã (96–99), and holy virgins (“santã ancuuari”, 100–108). 

10. A petition to all the saints to give the author knowledge and a pure mind 

(jñānamati, śuddha mati) to accomplish the epic (“Cauitua sidhy 

pauaueya”) about the creation of heaven and earth and the first human 

beings, the fall into sin and its consequences, the prophets announcing that 

God (sarveśvara) will come into the world, and the birth of the Son of 

God (devanaṁdana) in the world (saṁsāra) to eradicate guilt (“dossu ni-

rassaueya”) (109–120). 

11. An announcement that the highest scripture (parama śāstra) will be re-

vealed in Marathi for the benefit (phala siddhi) of many people (121) and 

a praise of the Marathi language (122–125). 

12. The story of why and how KP was composed and first recited (126–181). 

The structure of this chapter is similar to opening chapters of many Hindu 

scriptures in Marathi. The first 40 verses of KCK, for example, contain an 

invocation of Gaṇeśa (1.12), the guru (1.30), and other gods and holy men. As 

KP presents Jesus as Son of God, KCK presents Vyāsa as “Son of 

Parameśvara/second avatar of Īśvara” (“Pǎrâspǎrâchâ Cumǎru/dussǎrâ 

Isporǎ ǎv atâru”, 1.34). 

                               
1212 “PARAMESSUARA SUAMIYA VA SANTA MAHANTANCHY STUTI ANNY SAMA-
GRA GRANTHACHY SASSARI TTICA” (Stephens, The Christian Puranna, 1.) 
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7.4.3.2. Salutation of God the Father 

The opening words of KP (I.1.1) are “Vo namo visuabharita” (‘O, I salute 

[you] who fills the world’). “Vo” is a vocative particle that is reminiscent of 

both the “o” of many European languages and the holy syllable “aum” found 

at the beginning of many Hindu texts.1213 Indeed, “aum” is often pronounced 

as “vom” in large parts of southern India, and variants of both Marathi and 

Konkani have a tendency to pronounce initial o as vo,1214 a pronunciation re-

flected in the spelling “Voncâru” in VY.1215 Stephens was most certainly aware 

of the significance of the syllable “aum”, interpretations of which are given in 

many Marathi texts that would have been familiar to him. In the Portuguese 

version of Yogarājaṭiḷaka, it is said that “aum” as a whole represents para-

brahman, and the constituent sounds stand for Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Maheśa 

(Śiva) respectively.1216 As a word relating to the godhead understood ulti-

mately as one and on a phenomenal or māyika level as three, it seems that it 

would have been interesting for Stephens and his colleagues to reinterpret 

“aum” as a word for the triune God of Christianity, as it were to expound its 

true meaning. However, I have not come across any such attempt in early 

modern Christian writings.  

The focus of the first six verses of KP is God’s transcendence and great-

ness. He is addressed as:1217 “visuabharita” (‘filling the world’), “Deua Bapa 

sarua samaratha” (‘God Father almighty’, cf. first article of the Apostles’ 

Creed), “Paramesuara sateuanta” (‘true God”), “Suarga prathuuichea rachan-

nara” [sic] (‘creator of heaven and earth’, cf. first article of the Apostles’ 

Creed), “ridhy sidhicha dataru” (‘giver of prosperity and perfection’), “Cru-

panidhy carunnacaru” (‘treasure of mercy, compassionate’), “sarua suqhacha 

sagharu” (‘ocean of all joy’), “Adi antu natodde” (‘with neither beginning nor 

end’),1218 “paramanandu sarua suarupu” (‘the form of all supreme joy’), “Vis-

uaueapacu gneana dipu” (‘world-encompassing light of knowledge’), “sarua 

gunnĩ nirlepu” (‘aloof from all qualities’), “Nirmallu” (‘taintless’), 

“niruicaru” (‘unchanging’), “adrusttu” (‘invisible’), “auectu” (‘not manifest’), 

                               
1213 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. vo; Tulpule and 
Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., s.v. vō. Cf. also Saldanha, ‘Vocabulary’, s.v. vo. 
1214 Under the letter “O” in Ribeiros Konkani dictionary, the reader is directed to the letter “V”, 
“for in this language, at the beginning the letter ‘v’ is put before the letter ‘o’.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro 
(M), 229.) Molesworth wrote: “Countless words are spelled with ओ initial and with व initial 
and sometimes with वो initial. The first, having the usage of the best Maráṭhí speakers in its 
favor […]; the second is the Desh form; the third is the form observed by the Prákrit poets and 
by the illiterate and vulgar of Desh.” (James Thomas Molesworth, ‘Preface’, in Molesworth’s 
Marathi-English Dictionary. Corrected Reprint, 2nd ed. (Poona: Shubhada-Saraswat, 1975), 
v–xxi.) Cf. also Kiehnle and Jñānadeva, Jñāndev Studies I and II. Songs on Yoga, 1:59. 
1215 VY 1.64, in ‘Braga Cod. 773’, fol. 103r. 
1216 Anon., ‘Goa 46, Fls. 348r–394v’, fol. 367r. 
1217 The words are cited exactly as they occur in the text, which means that some are in direct 
case and some (ending in long a) in vocative. 
1218 “natodde”: na + ātuḍa- (‘not touch’). 
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“Sama dayallu” (‘compassionate with all’), “sarua praptu” (‘all accom-

plished’), “sarua gneanu” (‘omniscient’), “sarua nitiuantu” (‘all righteous’), 

“Yecuchi Deuo” (‘one God’), “saqheata Paramesuaru” (‘verily the Highest 

Lord’), “Anadasiddhu aparamparu” (‘being without beginning, transcending 

all’1219), “Adi anadi” (‘the first without beginning’), “auinassu” (‘imperisha-

ble’), and “amaru” (‘immortal’) (KP I.1.1–5).  

The phrase “Paramesuara sateuanta” (‘true God’) is probably a Christian 

innovation in Marathi, constructed after the model of a formulation in the Ni-

cene Creed where the Church confesses faith in Jesus Christ as “true God from 

true God” (“Deum verum de Deo vero”). With that single exception – and 

perhaps the statement that God created heaven and earth in just a moment “by 

your one holy word” (“Tuzeni yeque sabdẽ pauitrẽ”, v. 6) – most if not all of 

the first six verses of KP could have belonged to a Hindu scripture.1220 To give 

an example, a similar list of divine epithets is attributed to Hara in the begin-

ning of Vivekasiṁdhu: he “looks at me with merciful eyes” (“māteṁ 

kṛpādṛṣṭīṁ nyāhāḷī”), is formless and unqualified (“nirguṇa nirākāru”), peer-

less and unchanging (“niḥsaṁgu nirvikāru”), has a form beyond the grasp 

even of Brahmā and the other gods (“tujheyā svarūpācā pāru / neṇatī 

brahmādika”), is the image of the essence of brahman (“brahmarasācā pu-

taḷā”),1221 is the source of the world (“viśvācā jivhāḷā”), is abundance of joy 

(“sukhāceyā sukāḷā”), is the supreme being (“paramapuruṣā”), is being-con-

ciousness-bliss (“saccidānaṁdaghanu”), is aloof from the six changes 

(“ṣaḍvikāravihīna”),1222 shines with his own light (“svayaṁprakāśeṁ 

prakāśamānu”), and is to be known by one’s self (“svasaṁvedyu”)1223 (VS 

I.1.1–4). 

Some of the words in the opening verses of KP are used in a somewhat 

different way than could have been the case in a Hindu text. The phrase “ridhy 

sidhicha dataru” (‘giver of prosperity and perfection’) probably reminds a 

Hindu reader or hearer of the absence of Gaṇeśa at the beginning of this 

purāṇa, an early sign that the author does not intend to confirm a Hindu 

worldview or grant the existence of multiple gods. “Riddhi” and “Siddhi” are 

names of Gaṇeśa’s two female servants, and their names signify prosperity 

and perfection. Another example is the phrase “Anadasiddhu aparamparu” 

                               
1219 The same phrase is used and underlined in BhGT 2.21. Cf. Tulpule and Feldhaus, A Dic-
tionary of Old Marathi., s.v. aparāṁpara. Cf. also KP II.11.79: “Ye anadassidha Paramesuara 
/ Deua Bapa aparampara”.  
1220 However, the idea of a creating Word of God that is itself God (cf. John 1:1–3) is not alien 
to Hinduism. The grammarian Bhartṛhari (c. 6th cent. CE) held that all reality is manifested 
from brahman as śabdabrahman (‘word-brahman’). (Chakravarthi Ram-Prasad, ‘Brahman’, in 
Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 2018).) 
1221 This particular epithet in VS I.1.3 would in a Christian context apply well to Jesus Christ 
(cf. Col 1:15). 
1222 Cf. Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. ṣaḍvikāra. 
1223 Cf. Molesworth, s.v. svasaṁvedya. Cf. also Jñāneśvarī 1.1: “jaya jaya svasamvedyā / ātma-
rūpā”.  
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(‘being without beginning, transcending all’).1224 It seems probable that Ste-

phens had read this phrase in BhGT 2.21, where the same phrase is underlined. 

In BhGT, the words are used about the soul, whereas KP uses them about God 

(parameśvara). 

Even though there are great terminological and semantic similarities be-

tween the opening verses of KP and those of Hindu scriptures such as VS, 

what Stephens says about God corresponds closely to ideas put forward in the 

Christian creeds, by Thomas Aquinas, and in the CR. As we saw in Chapter 

3, CR states that “there is but one God”1225 (cf. KP: “Yecuchi Deuo”) with 

“infinite perfection”1226 (“sarua praptu”) and without accidents1227 (“sarua 

gunnĩ nirlepu”), and that God is almighty (“sarua samaratha”), creator (“ra-

channara”),1228 eternal (“Adi antu natodde”),1229 impassible and immortal1230 

(“niruikaru”, “amaru”), compassionate and merciful1231 (“Crupanidhy carun-

nacaru”), and so on. 

7.4.3.3. The Trinity 

Before saluting the Son (KP I.1.8–11) and the Holy Spirit (vv. 12–21), Ste-

phens introduces the doctrine of the Trinity. “It should be known”, he says, 

“that you and your one and only son and Spiritu Sanctu are three persons [but] 

only one true God” (‘Tũ anny tuza yecuchi sutu/Anny Spiritu Sanctu/Tegai 

zanna yecuchi sateuantu/Deuo zannaua’, KP I.1.7). This is the first time that 

KP expresses the doctrine of the triune God, who is “tres Personas unius es-

sentiae” (ST 1 q.39 a.2). Stephens uses “jana”1232 as translation for “persona” 

(‘person’), a translation that I have discussed above (§ 5.4.4.1). As usual in 

KP as well as other early modern Christian Marathi and Konkani literature, 

the Holy Spirit is referred to as “Spiritu Sanctu”. A few verses later, however, 

the Spirit is addressed as “Spirita pauitra pauana” (‘holy, holy Spirit’), a step 

towards “pavitra ātmā” that is commonly used nowadays. 

The doctrine of the Trinity is further expounded in KP I.1.16–21. Verses 

16–17 repeat the point from v. 7, after which the mystery of the trinity is ex-

plained in more detail. The three persons (jana) have only one tattva (sub-

stance), svāmitva (lordship), devapaṇa (divinity), and “zannatua” 

(knowledge) (18). As we saw in Chapter 3, the CR states in conformity with 

                               
1224 Tulpule and Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., s.v. aparāṁpara. 
1225 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 24. “unum etiam Deum esse, non plures 
deos” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.2 q.7.) 
1226 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 24. “summam bonitatem et perfectionem” 
(Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.2 q.7.) 
1227 ST 1 q.3. a.7. 
1228 Cf. the Apostle’s Creed and the Nicene Creed. 
1229 ST 1 q.42 a.2. 
1230 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 43. “quod impassibile et immortale erat, 
qualem esse divinam naturam” (Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.2.) 
1231 Cf. Psalms 86:15. 
1232 To be precise, Stephens uses the Marathi variant “jaṇa”. 
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Aquinas that only the mutual relations of generation and procession distin-

guish the three divine persons from each other.1233 These relations are ex-

plained in vv. 19–21: the Father (“Bapu”) is neither made (“quela”, perfect 

participle of “kara-”), created (“rachila”), nor born (“zalmila”) by anyone 

(19); the Son (“Putru”) is likewise not created but proceeded (“vartala”) from 

the Father by being born without beginning (“ady vinna zalmala”) (v. 20); the 

Spirit is neither created nor born but proceeds (“vartatasse”, “nigatasse”) 

from the Father and the Son (v. 21). These verses are a reflection of the Nicene 

Creed, which says that Jesus Christ is the “Son of God” (“Filium Dei”), “eter-

nally begotten of the Father” (“ex Patre natum ante omnia sæcula”), and “be-

gotten, not made” (“genitum, non factum”); and that the Spirit “proceeds from 

the Father and the Son” (“ex Patre Filioque procedit”).  

7.4.3.4. The Son 

The Son is praised as “merciful” (dayāḷū),1234 “treasure of mercy” 

(kṛpānidhi),1235 “ocean of nectar” (amṛta sāgara), “reconciler of heaven and 

earth” (svarga sṛṣṭicā svastakāra) (KP I.1.8),1236 “light of the world” (viśvācī 

dipti),1237 “splendour of the heavenly assembly” (vaikuṁṭhasabhecī kāṁti),1238 

and having his throne on the right hand of God the Father (v. 9).1239 There is a 

striking resemblance between KP I.1.10 and VS I.1.5. KP states that if “you” 

(i.e. the Son) enter the mind, you will remove the veil of ignorance, give a 

nectar-like sweetness, and make the recipient full of love.1240 VS similarly says 

that only if “your” (i.e. Hara’s) mercy comes about, your knowledge will im-

mediately arise and the form of the self will be directly experienced.1241 Fur-

ther, KP I.1.11 addresses the Son as the one and only1242 son (suta) of 

Parameśvara,1243 the “word of the Father” (śabda bāpācā),1244 and “creator to-

gether with the Father and the Spirit” (bāpā spiritā saveṁ racaṇārā).1245 

KP I.1.22–40 is about Jesus Christ and the significance of his deeds. Jesus 

Christ is the second person of the Trinity who “took birth in a human body in 

                               
1233 Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.2 q.10. 
1234 Cf. e.g. John 1:14. 
1235 Cf. VY 1.86 (Braga Cod. 773, f. 104v), where the sadguru Nivṛttināth is praised as 
kṛpānidhi. 
1236 Cf. 1 Timothy 2:5, where Jesus Christ is said to be ”mediator between God and humankind”. 
1237 Cf. John 8:12. 
1238 Cf. Revelation 21.23. 
1239 Cf. Apostles’ Creed and Nicene Creed. 
1240 “Zari tũ amã manĩ righaua carissy/Tari agneana pattalla pheddissy/Amruta sariqhy ghod-
diua dauissy/Premabharita caroni” (KP I.1.10). 
1241 “tujhā anugraha ghaḍe/tarīca jñāna hoya rokaḍeṁ/svasvarūpa anubhavije phuḍe/svānub-
haveṁ jeṁ” (VS I.1.5). 
1242 “yekuchi”, modern Marathi ekaca: ek (‘one’) + -ca (‘only’), cf. Hindi -hī. 
1243 Cf. Apostles Creed, Nicene Creed, and John 3:16. 
1244 Cf. John 1:1–18. 
1245 Cf. John 1:3, 10; Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.2 q.21.  
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the world” (“To manuxe dehĩ saunssara/Zalma ala”, v. 22). He is God by be-

ing “of the substance of the Father” (“Deua Bapachea tatuacha”), “because he 

was born before all time” (“Vella calla phuddã teyacha/Zalmu zahala 

deqhoni”, v. 24), an echo of formulations in the Nicene Creed 

(“consubstantialem Patri”, “natum ante omnia saecula”). He is human by be-

ing “of the substance of [his] mother” (“Matechea tatuacha”) as born “in time” 

(25). In his divinity (devapaṇa) he has Father but no mother, while in his hu-

manity (manuṣyapaṇa) he has mother but no father (26).1246 

Jesus Christ is praised as our lord (svāmī), “God’s own son” (“Niza 

Paramesuaracha sutu”), “true God” (parameśvara satyavaṁta), “true human” 

(“niza manuxu”, v. 23),1247 “lord of heaven” (vaikuṁṭhanātha), “master of the 

world” (jagadguru), “God-son” (devasuta), “light of the world” (jagajīvana) 

(27), “spotless light of the world” (niṣkalaṁka  viṣvateja),1248 “king of the most 

excellent state” (paramagaticā rājā) (28), and “the one who has compassion 

with the world” (viśva karuṇākara) (41).1249  

The epithet “paramagaticā rājā” is interesting. The word “paramagati” 

means ‘most excellent state’, ‘final beatitude’, or perhaps ‘final resting state’, 

and can be used as a synonym of “mukti” and “mokṣa”. It seems to be most at 

home in nondualist contexts as it is sometimes translated specifically as “one-

ness with the Supreme Being”.1250 The reference to Jesus as king of parama-

gati (v. 28) is followed by three verses that assure that whoever believes (“sa-

temanity”, i.e. satya mān-; bhāvārtha dhar-) in Jesus Christ, acts and speaks 

righteously (“Chalatã bolatã dharmanity”), and serves him with devotion 

(bhakti kara-)1251 will be without sin (doṣa) and reach the eternal state 

(śāsvatapada), where they will see the divinity (devapaṇa) of Jesus Christ and 

see his face (mukhakamala), and thereby reach the fruit of salvation 

(mokṣaphala) (29–31).1252 

                               
1246 Cf. KP II.5.73; Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, fol. 10v. 
1247 “Niza” (nija) has the basic meaning “own, proper, peculiar” (Molesworth, A Dictionary, 
Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. nija.). In Old Marathi, meanings like “the Self” 
and “essence” are attested (Tulpule and Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., n. nija.). In 
Stephens’ writings, it seems that it is often best translated as “true”. 
1248 Cf. John 8:12. 
1249 Cf. Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 149. “Kǎrunnâ. ê. Graça mais que crupâ tambem fervura Ka-
runnâkǎru kǎrthu. Fazedor, cauzador. Pǎrǎmespǎru sǎruǎyâchô kǎrunnakǎru.”  
1250 Borkar, Thali, and Ghanekar, Rajhauns New Generation Konkani English Illustrated Dic-
tionary, s.v. parama. Cf. Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, 
s.v. paramāgati. 
1251 Cf. Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 39. ”Bhǎgti. y. Santidade, devoção. Vd. bhǎgti ttân kinǎ, ânny 
kǎsttǎ pǎllenǎ mhǎlleâri kâmâyetâ ̃. Acha-se devac ̧ão e ceo sem trabalho? Bhǎgti tambem ser-
viço de Deos.” 
1252 Cf. 1 John 3:2. 
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KP I.1.32–39 then summarises the essence of the Christian story. God 

(deva) created the first man (ādipuruṣa) Adam in his own likeness (pratis-

varūpa). Because of the devil (mārū),1253 Adam fell into sin (doṣa), lost the 

mercy of God (devakṛpa aṁtara-) (v. 32), and fell into the snares of the devil 

(devacārabaṁda) (33). In order to save (uddhara-) man, God came into this 

world (mṛtyaloka) as the prophets had said (34), and became man and was 

born (“Manuxu houni zalma ala”, v. 35). He who was the creator of the world 

(viśvakartā) and lord of heaven (vaikuṁṭthanātha) assumed the form of a serv-

ant (sevakarūpa) (36). He gave up his body on the cross (“Cruçi ̃ vechuni apulẽ 

serira”) and thus made man immortal, his priceless blood (amolika rakta) be-

ing the price for our release (soḍavaṇa) (37). He created a sacrosanct baptism 

(“Maha pauitru bautismu”) which breaks the root of sin (pāpa) and the base 

of the devil (mārū) (38). By his grace (kṛpa), those who lived in great sin 

(mahā pāpa) became God’s (deva) adoptive sons (dharmaputra) (39). In v. 

40, the poet prostrates and surrenders (praṇipāta, śaraṇāgata) to Christ and 

beseeches him for a wise mind (jñānamati) to tell the story of Christ. In asking 

a divinised master for the wisdom and ability to accomplish a writing project, 

Stephens followed a standard feature in Hindu Marathi texts; he had in all 

likelihood learnt this from texts such as VY 1.107–108 and BhGT 1.30 in 

Braga Cod. 773, where the divine guru is Nivṛttidev. 

7.4.3.5. Praise of Marathi 

Perhaps the most well-known passage in KP is comprised of the five verses 

(I.1.122–125) where Stephens, again following a literary convention,1254 sings 

the praises of Marathi and compares it to a blue diamond among gems, musk 

among perfumes, the peacock among birds, and so on.1255 The laudation of 

Marathi is prefaced by two verses where Stephens declares his intention to tell 

the story of the Bible in Marathi. These two verses resemble the two conclud-

ing verses of KCK 7 in Braga Cod. 773, which have been underlined by some-

one, perhaps by Stephens himself. 

 

KCK 7.161–162 with translation KP I.1.120–121 with translation 

Âtẫ teâcheyâ uǎchǎnâ  

to râzâ ǎbhimǎniu nǎndǎnu  

câye’ uichârilǎ te’ chitǎ deunu  

âicâ âtẫ  

 

Mhǎnnǎunu sutu zhâlâ bolǎtu  

Tẽ sangaueya carannẽ atã 

Praghatta caraueya samastã 

Thori utthily utcanttha  

Mazã ziuĩ 

 

Parama xastra zaguĩ praghattaueya 

                               
1253 Cf. Borkar, Thali, and Ghanekar, Rajhauns New Generation Konkani English Illustrated 
Dictionary, s.v. mhārū. 
1254 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 441–42. 
1255 For an English translation, see Pär Eliasson, ‘Mukti in Kristapurāṇa. How Thomas Stephens 
S.J. (1549–1619) Conveys a Christian Message of Salvation in Words with Hindu Connota-
tions’ (2015), 114, https://gupea.ub.gu.se/handle/2077/40770. KP II.2.150–152 is a similar but 
shorter poem in praise of Virgin Mary. 
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Te’ Crusttnnǎdâssu sâmâ urutẫtu 

dǎsmǎscǎndichâ sângǎinǎ ǎrthu 

mârâtthiyẫ (KCK 7.161-162) 

 

Now his words 

That king, son of Abhimanyu 

What he asked, attentively 

Listen to that 

 

Thus spoke the bard 

That story Kṛṣṇadās Śāmā 

Will tell, the meaning of the tenth book 

In Marathi 

Bahutã zanã phalla sidhy houaueya 

Bhassa bandoni Maratthiya 

Catha niropily (KP I.1.120-121)  

 

To tell that now 

To present it to everyone 

There is great eagerness 

In my soul 

 

To present the highest scripture in the world 

For the benefit of many people 

[I have] composed it in Marathi 

And told the story 

Given the eagerness with which Stephens engaged with the languages of Goa, 

both practically and theoretically, I think that the praise is a genuine expres-

sion of his fascination with Marathi.1256 In the 13th century, Mukuṁdrāj, rather 

than singing a song of praise, wrote an apology for his choice of writing the 

Vivekasiṁdhu in Marathi, arguing that that language was as suitable as San-

skrit for conveying the message of the Upaniṣads. The gist of this apology is 

that the wisdom is the same, but more easily attained in Marathi (VS I.1.11–

26).1257 In the early 17th century, writing texts claiming to convey the message 

of the Vedānta, BhG, the great epics, and other holy Sanskrit texts in Marathi 

was already a well-established tradition, but explicit motivations for writing 

in Marathi were also often given during this time. For example, Mahīpati’s 

Bhakta līlāmṛta, an 18th century hagiographic work in Marathi, states that 

Rāma appeared to Eknāth in a dream and told him to compose a Rāmāyaṇa in 

Prakrit (which in the Marathi terminology of the time means Marathi as op-

posed to Sanskrit), and that Viṣṇu appeared to Tukārām in a dream and told 

him to complete Nāmdev’s unfulfilled promise of composing one billion 

verses in Marathi. The appropriateness of Marathi for religious literature was 

not universally accepted, as Mahīpati’s (ca. 1715–90) accounts of Tukārām’s 

drowned and miraculously regained abhaṁga manuscripts and Eknāth’s trou-

ble with the Brahmins in Banaras show.1258 If we believe the words of KP it-

self, the local Brahmins had even asked Stephens to compose it precisely in 

Marathi (KP I.1.145).  

Choosing to write in Marathi is at the same time a choice of audience. By 

writing a Christian Marathi purāṇa, Stephens placed himself in a literary and 

                               
1256 Already in 1583, after two years in Goa, Stephens wrote to his brother about the many 
languages of “these places” that “their structure is allied to Greek and Latin” and their “phrases 
and constructions are of a wonderful kind.” (Thomas Stephens, ‘Letter to His Brother Richard 
Stevens’, in Phādara Thomasa Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, ed. Nelson Falcao (Bengaluru, 
2009), 1676.) 
1257 On explicit language policy in other early Marathi texts (13–14th c.) by Jñāneśvara and 
Mahānubhāv writers, cf. Pollock, The Language of the Gods in the World of Men, 381–83.  
1258 Cf. Pollock, 310–11; Smith, Patterns in North Indian Hagiography, 214–17. Cf. also 
Halbfass, Indien und Europa, 210.  
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religious Marathi discourse primarily located in Goa, but with the potential to 

reach a wider audience in the Marathiphone regions of India. At the same time, 

Stephens chose not to write in Sanskrit or Hindustani, both of which could 

have given a larger, transregional and cosmopolitan audience.1259 Whether or 

not Stephens mastered these languages is beyond my knowledge, but his 

words in the Marathi preface that Marathi “seemed to be most suitable among 

the languages of this land for telling about the things of parameśvara” give 

the impression of a conscious choice, although it is possible that the choice 

was only one between Marathi, Konkani, and Portuguese.1260 As Malshe notes, 

since the days of Jñāndev and the early Mahānubhāv poets (13th c.), religious 

works of high stature had been written in Marathi, a language that Malshe 

conjectures seemed “sweet” to the Goans, so Stephens was in good company 

regarding his preference of language.1261 That Stephens treated the Christian 

message as universal is evident given that he dedicated his life to spreading it 

to people in a land far from his homeland, but his literary work is a localised 

expression of a universal message. Apparently Stephens saw value in localised 

and hence non-cosmopolitan expressions of Christianity. 

7.5. Christmas – incarnation of the formless 

This section, which is centred on the narrative about the events surrounding 

Jesus’ birth in KP II.5–11, contains a discussion of how KP in narrative form 

conveys ideas about the incarnation of the Word and the hypostatic union, and 

comparisons with Hindu stories and conceptions of divine avatars.  

7.5.1. Structure 

The second part of KP begins similarly to the first with a chapter in praise of 

Jesus Christ and various saints. Chapters 2 and 3 draw on nonbiblical tradition 

about the birth and childhood of Mary. Chapter 4 describes how Mary’s rela-

tive Elizabeth became pregnant with John the Baptist,1262 and the next seven 

chapters retell the events around Jesus’ birth and early childhood: 

  
Chapter 5: The annunciation to Mary by the angel Gabriel that she will give 

birth to Jesus Christ (cf. Luke 1:26–38). 

Chapter 6: Mary visits Elizabeth; the birth of John the Baptist; the angel visits 

Joseph (cf. Luke 1:39–80; Matthew 1:18–25).  

                               
1259 Cf. Sheldon Pollock, ‘Sanskrit Literary Culture from the Inside Out’, in Literary Cultures 
in History. Reconstructions from South Asia (Berkely, Los Angeles, London: University of Cal-
ifornia Press, 2003), 39–130; Aranha, ‘Vulgaris seu Universalis’. 
1260 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, XCIII.  
1261 Malshe, ‘Sṭīphansacyā Krīstapurāṇācā Bhāṣika āṇi Vāṁgamāyīna Abhyāsa’, 424. 
1262 Cf. Luke 1:5–25; Matthew 1:18–25. 
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Chapter 7: The birth of Jesus (cf. Luke 2:1–7). 

Chapter 8: The salutation of the shepherds and angels (cf. Luke 2:8–20). 

Chapter 9: The circumcision of Jesus (cf. Luke 2:21). 

Chapter 10: The three kings (cf. Matthew 2:1–12). 

Chapter 11: Jesus is presented in the temple and meets old Simeon and Hanna 

(cf. Luke 2:22–40). 

7.5.2. Jesus’ name1263 

In accordance with Indian as well as Christian tradition, KP puts substantial 

effort into praising the name of Jesus, “the name that is greater than all other 

names” (KP II.51.70).1264 Many of Jesus’ names have to do with his role as 

saviour. In KP II.9.52–68, Mary and Joseph praise Jesus’ holy name (pavitra 

nāma), and say: 

 
“Jesus” means ‘saviour’ 

You will save the people of the world 

Therefore Jesus saviour of the world 

Is your given name 

Jesu mhannipe taracu  

Tũ tarissy ga visualocu 

Mhannoni Jesu visuataracu 

Tuza nãua sudhalẽ (KP II.9.57)1265 

Through Jesus’ name, sinners are delivered (uddhara-),1266 and there is no 

other name under heaven (svarga) that can save (tāra-) human beings.1267 It 

gives sight to the blind, makes the deaf hear and the lame walk; it gives speech 

to the dumb, and life to the dead, and breaks the lordship and pride of the devil 

(mārū).1268 In short, Jesus’ name does the same as Jesus the rakṣaṇārā (sav-

iour) does. Jesus’ name also makes the curtain of ignorance (ājñāna) fall, and 

should always be kept in our heart.1269  
Jesus is called “suamy taracu Saluadoru” (KP II.9.8), “light of the world” 

(viśvadīpaka, KP II.64), “saviour of the world” (saṁsāratāraka, KP II.9.67), 

and “jewel of the protectors of devotees” (“bhaktaraqhiamanny”, KP 

II.9.68).1270  

7.5.3. Jesus’ birth 

There are many similarities between the story of Jesus’ birth and that of 

Kṛṣṇa’s birth in KCK. Just as King Herod feared the newborn “king of the 

                               
1263 Part of this section comes from Eliasson, ‘Mukti in Kristapurāṇa’, 94. 
1264 Cf. Philippians 2:9. 
1265 Cf. Matthew 1:21. For the word ”sudhalẽ”, which according to Saldanha is here and in KP 
I.6.24 used in an unusual construction, see Saldanha, ‘Vocabulary’, s.v. sudhannẽ.  
1266 KP II.9.60. Cf. John 20:31; Acts 10:43. 
1267 KP II.9.61. Cf. Acts 4:12.. 
1268 KP II.9.62–63. Cf. Mark 16:17; Acts 3:6. 
1269 KP II.9.66. 
1270 Cf. Saldanha, ‘Vocabulary’, s.v. bhaktaraqhiamanny. 
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Jews” (KP II.10.14)1271 and wanted to kill him before he grew, so King Kaṁsa 

wanted to kill Kṛṣṇa before Kṛṣṇa became big enough to kill Kaṁsa according 

to the foretelling. Moreover, as the shepherds and three kings came to see the 

newborn Jesus in the stable, so the gods Brahmā, Indra, and Bṛhaspati came 

to Vasudeva’s house to praise the newborn Kṛṣṇa (KCK 3.33). The infanticide 

in Bethlehem, in which King Herod missed his intended target (KP II.13),1272 

also has its analogue in King Kaṁsa killing other children in place of Kṛṣṇa 

(e.g. KCK 4.3ff.). 

Although Hinduism knows a multitude of avatars, the doctrine of the incar-

nation – the idea that God not only apparently but really became a human 

being – is often depicted as unique to Christianity. In fact, the importance 

given to the doctrine of the humanity of Jesus and the idea that his body is just 

as human as ours is, seems to lack a counterpart in Hinduism. In Hinduism, 

taking on a body is a way for gods to make themselves accessible to human 

beings, and the bodies of human gurus are treated as manifestations of the 

divine or of specific gods.1273 However, it is rather the extraordinary qualities 

of the apparently human bodies of gods that are emphasised in Hindu texts.1274  

The first verses of KP II.5 make the point that the saviour (tāraka, 

viśvatāraka) who came into the world (saṁsāra) was the creator (racaṇāra) 

of heaven and earth himself (KP II.5.1–20). This chapter describes how the 

angel Gabriel was sent by God and appeared to Mary in human garb (“manuxe 

veqhu dharita”, v. 32), telling her that she would give birth to a boy whom she 

would name Jesus and who would be called “the son of the highest” (“sarua 

srasttacha sutu”, v. 45)1275 and God-son (devaputra, v. 52). Mary’s son would 

be born “without connection with any man” (“Purussa sanguẽ vinna”) and 

have mother but no father in this world (saṁsāra, v. 50).1276 After an extended 

account of Mary’s reaction to and agreement with Gabriel’s message (55–

64),1277 Stephens gives a theological reflection on the implications of the in-

carnation (66–73). It was “the almighty word of you, Lord, [that] came from 

heaven into the world” (“suamiya tuza sabdu sarua praptu/Suargouni ala 

saunssarantu” v. 66).1278 Together with him came the Holy Spirit and formed 

(ghaḍava-) a “body of immaculate blood” (“Nirmalla ractachy cuddi”) in the 

womb of the virgin (66–68). The Holy Spirit immediately formed a soul 

                               
1271 Cf. Matthew 2:2–3. 
1272 Cf. Matthew 2:16–18. 
1273 Katherine Zubko, ‘Body’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 2018). 
1274 When several immortal gods took on human form and tried to win the hand of Damayantī 
in MBh. 3.32.50–78, she could identify the gods by their “unblinking eyes, sweatless skin, and 
feet that hover slightly above the ground” (Zubko.). 
1275 Cf. Luke 1:32. 
1276 On Buddhist, Jaina, and Hindu annunciation stories, see Smith, Patterns in North Indian 
Hagiography, 27–29. 
1277 Cf. Luke 1:38. 
1278 Cf. John 1:14. 
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(ātmā) and let it enter the body (70).1279 Then, “the second person of the Trin-

ity, God the Son” (“Trindadicha dussara zannu/Deuaputru”), who is together 

with the Father and the Spirit “verily parameśvara” (parameśvara sākṣāt), 

united that body and soul with himself (“Apaneassi yecauattila”) and became 

a human being (“Manuxu zahala, v. 70–72). The notion of a new-born child 

being God was not alien to the Goans who heard or read the KP in the 17th 

century. For example, KCK claims that the avatar Kṛṣṇa, although he seems 

small as a child, is īśvara (KCK 6.32), vaikuṁṭhanātha (KCK 7.46), and even 

parabrahma (KCK 3.57–58). What was perhaps new to Hindu Goans, how-

ever, is the sense KP gives to the word “ātmā”. The ātmā is apparently not the 

most fundamental aspect or constituent of God the Son, as it would be if KP’s 

‘ātmā’ concept were the same as that of nondualist texts such as VS, BhGT, 

or VY. Whereas the Son himself is “being without beginning, transcending 

all” (“Anadassidhu aparamparu”, KP II.5.72), the same is not, as in BhGT 

2.21, predicated about his ātmā. VY 8.7–19 about the ātmā seems like a pas-

sage of apophatic theology, and someone has added the Portuguese note  

“definição de Deus” (‘definition of God’) in the margin (cf. § 4.5.6). Accord-

ing to the KP, however, Jesus’ ātmā is a human soul, created with a beginning 

in time and united to God in one single divine person. 

In KP II.5.76–86, the angels praise Mary and her unborn son Jesus. Mary’s 

womb has become a temple (devamaṁdira) like the city of heaven 

(vaikuṁṭhanagara) (v. 78). The child in her womb is “the base of the world” 

(“zagacha vissãua”) for whom even heaven and earth are not big enough (“Zo 

suarguĩ saunssari ̃ nassambhauatu”, vv. 82–83). Mary is shining with the light 

of the child in her womb: 

 
Like by the rays of the sun  
The lotus shines 
So the Lady shone 
By the light of the Lord 

Bhanu tezache quirannĩ 
Zaissy pracasse camallinni 
Taissy pracassaly suaminni 
Suamiyache tezẽ (KP II.5. 90) 

Hearing about God the Son “leaving the city of Vaikuṁṭha” (“Vaincunttha 

nagara sanddoni”) and arriving “in the womb of the virgin” (“Ancuuarichã 

udharĩ”, KP II.5.77), listeners familiar with Hindu mythology may have been 

reminded of how Kṛṣṇa was “sustained in Devakī’s womb” (“Deuǎquye 

udhǎri vâhilâ”, KCK 2.3). The idea that the child in Mary’s womb is God 

himself is further accentuated by the epithets Stephens gives to Mary, among 

them “mother of God” (devamātā, KP II.6.11) and “mother of my lord” 

(“Mazeya suamiyachy zanany”, v. 20).1280  

The theme of Mary as virgin mother perhaps evoked associations with 

Karṇa and his mother Kunti. When Karṇa, the son of the Sun, is to be born by 

Kunti as a result of her reciting a certain mantra, she worries that people will 

                               
1279 “Sauenchi yecu atma utamu pauanu/Cuddintu prauessauila rachunu” (KP II.5.70). 
1280 Cf. Luke 1:43. 
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speak badly about her and doubt that she is a virgin (âncuuâri), according to 

the Âdi Pǎruǎ of KBh in Braga Cod. 772. However, the Sun reassures her that 

there is no reason for worry. The son will be born from her ear (karṇa) and 

she will be “just like before”.1281 The similarity with Mary’s virgin birth is 

noted in a marginal note in Latin: “Virgo et mat’r” (‘virgin and mother’).1282 

Karṇa is then placed at the side of a river and found by a servant of the king, 

and therefore grows up at the royal court at Hastinapura; the similarity of that 

story to that of Moses (Exodus 2) is noted in another Latin annotation.1283 

KP’s sixth chapter begins in a typical way with a salutation to “King Christ, 

the breaker of the bonds of sin” (“Dossa banda chhedana/Christa raya”), fol-

lowed by the poet asking God to destroy the darkness of ignorance (avidyā 

andhakāra) and give him eyes of knowledge (“Deĩ gneana chaqhe nirmalla”, 

KP II.6.1–3). This chapter contains Stephens’ versions of Magnificat (vv. 38–

47) and Benedictus (77–81), the songs of Jesus’ mother Mary and John the 

Baptist’s father Zachariah respectively, taken from Luke 1:46–55 and Luke 

68–79 and sung in the daily prayers in Catholic convents and monasteries. 

Benedictus ends by saying that “the dawn from on high will break upon us, to 

give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our 

feet into the way of peace” (Luke 1:78–79), but Stephens lets it end: “You 

give the path of knowledge to the ignorant” (“Gneana panthu dauissi/Agnean-

anthẽ”, KP II.6.81). Talking about knowledge as light is common in both 

Christianity and Hinduism, but the stress on knowledge as the way to salvation 

is probably stronger in Hinduism, and it is interesting to note how Stephens 

gives prominence to knowledge when expounding the Bible, even in a passage 

that is closer to verbatim translation than most parts of KP.  

From the very beginning of KP, the aim of Jesus coming into the world is 

stressed over and over again. When Mary visits her elder relative Elizabeth, 

the latter says about the child in Mary’s womb: “In order to give the highest 

state to man, the God-son came to earth” (“Manuxã deaueya parama gati/ 

Deuaputru ala qhity”, KP II.6.17). Similarly, the angel tells Joseph: “He will 

save his people by removing [their] sins” (“To tarila apule prazessi/Pataquẽ 

niuaroni”, v. 117).1284 The angel also says that the child will be called Imman-

uel, which means “God by us” (“Deuo amã tthaĩ”, v. 119).1285  

 KP 7 begins with a salutation of Jesus, Mary, and the saints (KP II.7.1–6). 

Then begins the story of how the Roman emperor Augustus issued a decree of 

a great tax registration campaign, whereupon Joseph and the pregnant Mary 

set out to Joseph’s hometown Bethlehem. Mary did not suffer from the jour-

ney as other pregnant women would have done (v. 19), because: 

 

                               
1281 “prǎthǎmǎ âssilâly tǎissy” (Âdi Pǎruǎ 5, in ‘Braga Cod. 772’, fol. 8v.) 
1282 ‘Braga Cod. 772’, fol. 8v.  
1283 Ibid. 
1284 Cf. Matthew 1:21. 
1285 Cf. Matthew 1:23.  
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The lord of all, God-son 

Who was in [her] womb, the lord of heaven 

He took great care 

Of his mother 

Zo saruacha suamy Deuasutu 

To udharĩ honta vaincuntthanathu 

Tennẽ pratipallu quela bahutu  

Apule matecha (KP II.7.20) 

Before entering Bethlehem, Mary recalls the words of the prophet (Micah 5:2–

3) that a ruler will come from Bethlehem. Mary brings that ruler (daḷapati) in 

her womb, she says, and if Bethlehem recognises him, it will immediately 

reach the highest state (parama pada, KP II.7.34–35). In Bethlehem, however, 

Mary and Joseph found nowhere to stay (vv. 37–38). Finally, they were al-

lowed to stay in a cave connected to a fort outside the town, where cattle were 

kept (40–42). There, Mary gave birth to her son without pain in accordance 

with Isaiah 66:7–9 (KP II.7.46–49). In the Bible, the birth itself is mentioned 

in the briefest possible way (Luke 2:7), but KP treats it at length, according to 

“what contemplating pious people say” (“Zaissy sangati dheanasta bhacta”, 

KP II.7. 50). KP states that the God-mother (devamāta) was contemplating1286 

at night (51). The moon was eager to see the virgin give birth, the stars tried 

to remain in the sky in order to see, and the angels flew from heaven to see 

(57). When Mary gave birth, the angels praised that holy night (58–60), say-

ing: 

 
Today the sun of righteousness 

Having risen, the God-son 

Will clear away the darkness of the earth 

Shining in the world 

Azi nitidharmacha dinancaru 

Udeuo carunu Deuacumaru 

Pheddila prathuuicha andhacaru 

Pracassoni saunssarĩ (KP II.7.60) 

When the time of birth had come, at midnight (61), Mary said: 

 
O Parameśvara being without beginning 

God father creator of all 

The time of birth has come, o giver,1287 

Of your son 

 

He who is saviour of the world alone 

Is to come this time 

So take, o God, the blessed fruit 

Of my womb 

 

This blessed fruit now 

Lord, I give to you 

Therefore true God 

Look at me 

 

The treasure of a priceless jewel 

Aga ye anadassidha Paramesuara 

Deua bapa sarua rachannara 

Zalma vella pataly datara 

Tuzeya putrachy 

 

Zo visuataracu queualla 

To yennaru zahala yã vellã 

Tari gheĩ Deua sadaiua phalla 

Maze udharinche ̃ 
 

He ̃ suphalla phalla atã 

Suamiya tuza mĩ samarpitã 

Mhannoni Deua sateuanta  

Pahi ̃ maza 

 

Zi amolica ratnachy ttheuanny 

                               
1286 “Dheânã. â. Contemplação, emlevamento.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 82.)  
1287 Cf. Ribeiro, 75. ”Dâtârâ. Dâtârânô. Voz de quem roga. [Word by which one prays.]” 
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Which you handed over to me 

That I have kept and tended 

Now take it, lord 

Tuuã maza didhaly vopuni 

Zi meã ttheuily zatana caroni 

Ti gheĩ atã suamiya (KP II.7.62-65)  

The birth itself is briefly described in KP II.7.67. Having given birth, Mary speaks 

to and about her child who is “verily God” (parameśvara sākṣāta, v. 74). 

 
In a naked body 

Like other boys 

[You] were born in this world, 

O Lord, of yours  

Nagnarupẽ serirĩ 

Yerã cumaranche pary 

Zalma zahalẽ saunssari ̃ 
Suamia tuzẽ (KP II.7.75) 

The “king of kings and lord of Heaven” (“rayancha rauo vaincuntthapaty”) 

was born in humbleness (“Linnatuapannẽ”, KP II.8.105). Pride (garva) is the 

root of sin (pāpa), so in order to eradicate pride, God’s son became human to 

show men humbleness (KP II.11.21–24).1288 

When Mary is feeding Jesus, it is she who is drinking the nectar of heaven: 

 
Jesus drinking Mary’s milk 

Mary contemplating Jesus 

Drank the nectar of heaven 

In [her] heart 

Jesu Mariyechẽ duda seuita  

Mary Jesuchẽ dheana carita 

Seuy vaincuntthichẽ amruta 

Hrudayantarĩ (KP II.7.86) 

As we saw in Chapter 3, the Catholic Church teaches that the Son is co-eternal 

with the Father.1289 Although he is born temporally as a man, he is “born by 

the Father before all ages” (“ex Patre natum ante omnia sæcula”), as it is for-

mulated in the Nicene Creed. When Mary takes Jesus to the temple of Jerusa-

lem (“Templĩ”, KP II.11.5) forty days after his birth, the poet lets her speak 

the following words: 

 
O Parameśvara, being of eternity 

Transcendent God Father 

This son of yours is born, o giver, 

Before time and ages 

 

Just he in time and age 

Was contained in my womb 

Him I now before you 

Present 

 

Who dwells with you all time 

Giving just him to you 

I offer [him] at this time 

Parameśvara 

Ye anadassidha Paramesuara 

Deua Bapa aparampara 

Ha tuza putru zalmala datara 

Vella calla adĩ 

 

Tachi vella calla bhituri 

Sambhauala mazã udharĩ 

To mĩ atã tuza samorĩ 

Arpitasse 

 

Zo tuza sauẽ vasse sadã callĩ 

Tochi bhettauni tuza zãuallĩ 

Mĩ arpitaye yã vellĩ 

Paramesuara (KP II.11.79-81) 

                               
1288 “Tea garuassi caraueya nirassanna / Manuxanssi dauaueya linnatuapanna / Paramesuara-
cha putru apanna / Manuxu zahala” (KP II.11.24). 
1289 Cf. ST 1 q.42 a.2. 
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This theological reflection put into Mary’s mouth lacks a counterpart in bibli-

cal accounts of the event,1290 but is a reflection of the Nicene Creed and John 

1:1–18. 

Mary and Joseph call the newborn Jesus “mother of heaven” (“vain-

cuntthichy mauly”, KP II.8.3). The word “māulī” means ‘mother’ and was 

known to the missionaries in this sense.1291 In Vārkarī circles, Viṭṭhal and 

Jñāndev are often addressed in this way,1292 but as far as I know, talking about 

Jesus or God as mother is unusual in Christian tradition.   

The angels, singing Jesus’ praise after his birth, say with a subtle allusion 

to the Johannine motive of Jesus Christ as the divine Word become hu-

man:1293 

 
You, inapprehensible in Divinity, 

Became apprehensible in humanity 

Tũ Deuapannĩ auectu  

Manuxepannĩ zahala vectu (KP II.8.24) 

The Sanskrit forms of “vectu” and “auectu” are “vyakta” (‘articulate/appre-

hensible/manifest’) and its negation “avyakta”.1294 When Stephens used this 

word pair about the incarnation of the second person of the Trinity – the Word 

(cf. John 1:1–18) – he must have been aware that it could pertain to both 

speech and form. The Son was unmanifest and imperceptible by human senses 

but became manifest and incarnated; the Word, although spoken eternally by 

God, was now being articulated in a language apprehensible to human beings, 

as a human being.1295 

The angels also say that God the Father has given all creation to Jesus, and 

summarise the coming work of salvation in which Jesus will bring the devil 

(mārū) into submission, defeat sin (pātaka) and death (mṛtyu), descend into 

Limbo (“Limbaloquĩ”), and break the bonds of the pious (bhakta) both there 

and on earth (KP II.8.26–29). Although the context is very different, what the 

                               
1290 Cf. Luke 2:22–40. 
1291 “Mâuly. iê. Mãy [Mother]. (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 198.) Cf. Tulpule and Feldhaus, A Dic-
tionary of Old Marathi., s.v. māulī. 
1292 In modern devotional literature I have seen the reflection that that even Jñāndev’s 
knowledge-light is mild (saumya), and therefore he could become māulī, whereas Śaṁkara, by 
whom even compassion (karuṇā) is sharp, remained ācārya (Pu. Vinobā, ‘Jñānadevāṁceṁ 
smaraṇa’, in Jñạnadevī saptaśatī (Pavanāra (Vardhā): Paraṁdhāna prakāśana, 2001), 79.). 
1293 Cf. John 1. 
1294 Ribeiro translates them as “Comprehensivel” (‘comprehensible’) and “Incercavel de Deos, 
ou inabarcavel” (‘Unsurroundable of God, or unembracable’). (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 355, 30.) 
1295 The words “vyakta” and “avyakta” are used in different ways as technical terms in different 
Hindu discourses. For example, in Sāṁkhyakārikā, the foundational text of Sāṁkhya philoso-
phy, the “knower is the puruṣa principle; the unmanifest, avyakta, is the material principle, 
pradhāna or prakṛti; and the manifest, vyakta, is the 23 principles that are the products of the 
association of puruṣa and prakṛti.” (Jacobsen, ‘Sāṃkhya’.) In the Śaiva Āgamas, it is not the 
same as prakṛti, but one of the 36 tattvas or categories that make up cosmos. (T. Ganesan, 
‘Śaiva Āgamas: The Four Pādas and Thirty-Six Tattvas’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism 
Online (Brill, 22 September 2016).) Stephens seems not to have any of these very specific uses 
of the words in mind, but draws on the more general meaning of the words and their etymology.  
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angels say here about Jesus is similar to what Pūtanā says when Kṛṣṇa kills 

her after she has tried to kill him with poisonous breast milk: “This is no or-

dinary child. He will become the destruction of death” (Hâ sâmâniu nhǎue 

bâllu/hoilǎ câllâchâ mâhâ câllu).1296 Similarly, in KP, God comes into the 

world (saṁsāra) to “defeat the poisonous snake” (“Zinnaueya to viqhaharu”, 

KP I.5.140) that cheated Eve in the Garden of Eden and brought sin and death 

into the world (cf. Genesis 3). 

The circumcision (“circunçisaõ”) of Jesus when he was eight days old, 

which the Bible treats in a single verse (Luke 2:21), is related at length in KP 

II.9. At the beginning of the chapter, the poet requests Mary, the “fountain-

head of knowledge” (jnāna jhari, v. 5), to give him knowledge to complete 

his book. Here, Mary plays a role similar to that of Sarasvatī, the Vedic river 

goddess who developed into the Hindu goddess of knowledge, speech, and 

arts, and who is often invoked at the beginning of poetic works.1297 This simi-

larity is evident also in other epithets given to Mary, such as “Lady temple of 

knowledge” (“suaminny gneanachẽ mandhira”, v. 23) 

After Jesus’ birth, wise men from the East, led by a star, come to see Jesus 

in Bethlehem. The Bible text mentions neither that the men are kings nor 

that they are three, but only that they are “magi ab oriente”, (‘wise men/di-

viners from the East’).1298 However, KP follows an old tradition of thinking 

of them as “three kings from the East” (“purua disseche rae/Tega zanna”, 

KP II.10.6). According to KP, they came twelve days after Jesus’ birth (v. 

64). When the star that they followed showed them Jesus’ house (“Jesuchẽ 

mandhira”, v. 73), the kings entered the stable where Jesus, Mary, and Jo-

seph were (v. 74).  

 
With her [Mary] little Jesus 

Sat on the royal throne 

That is on the seat of Mary’s 

Lap  

Tiye sauẽ Jesu tana 

Baissala raze sihassana  

Mhannipe Mariyechea assana 

Ussanga vari (KP.10.78) 

Mary, the “queen of the heavens” (“suarginchy ranny”, KP II.10.79), hands 

over the “jewel Jesus” (“Jesu ratna”) to the kings (v. 86), whereupon Jesus 

speaks in his mind about the kings (v. 91): 

 
Eternal Father, he said, 

Listen, o God 

Anadassidha Bapa mhannatu 

Pariyessaĩ Deua 

                               
1296 KCK 5.44 (Prabhudesāī, Śrīkṛṣṇacaritrakathā, v. 5.45.); cf. KCK 5.40 Prabhudesāī, v. 5.41. 
Cf. KP I.5.129–130 based on Gen 3:15 (“And I will put enmity between you and the woman, 
and between your offspring and hers; he will crush your head, and you will strike his heel.”), 
which is seen as God’s promise that Christ will come (KP I.5.135); 1 Cor 15:55 (“Where, O 
death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your sting?”). 
1297 Cf. Renate Söhnen-Thieme, ‘Sarasvatī’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 
29 May 2018). 
1298 Matthew 2:1. 
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This first fruit of the gentiles 

O Father, you have sent me 

That I have offered to you 

My father  

He ̃ Gentiyachẽ phalla pailẽ 

Bapa tuuã maza patthauilẽ 

Tẽ tuza miyã samarpile ̃  
Mazeya piteya (KP II.10.92) 

This internal prayer of the infant Jesus shows how Stephens imagined that 

Jesus, being the second person of the Trinity, had a mind capable of advanced 

intellectual activity even as an infant. 

Seeing Jesus as God (parameśvara), king, and human being, the three kings 

offer three gifts to Jesus: frankincense, gold, and myrrh (KP II.10.96–97). 

Myrrh is related to mortality, since according to KP II.10.98 the Jews smear 

the dead body with this substance in order to conserve it. The three gifts of the 

kings correspond to three spiritual gifts that Christian people should offer, 

namely gold for charitable acts (dhānadharma), frankincense for godliness 

(devaciṁtana), and myrrh for atonement (prāścita) by physical austerities 

(dehadaṁdana) and subduing of physical desire (“Vissaye vassana 

chhedunu”, vv. 99–101). 

7.6. Easter – God’s death and resurrection 

The objective of this section is to analyse how KP presents the culmination of 

Jesus’ work as saviour during his earthly life: his death and resurrection. The 

story of the events surrounding the death of Jesus is told in the third part of 

KP II (chapters 45–51) and his resurrection and ascension to Heaven in the 

fourth and last part (chapters 52–59). My discussion will revolve around chap-

ter 49, on the crucifixion and death of Jesus; chapter 51, on his descending to 

Limbo; and chapter 52, on his resurrection. Especially relevant here is what 

KP says about Jesus’ human and divine natures in relation to his death. 

7.6.1. Names of the suffering Jesus 

The suffering Jesus is called “God-son” (devanandana, KP II.49.19; devasutu, 

v. 106; devakumaru, v. 142), “life of the world” (jagajīvana, v. 21), “saviour” 

(“Saluadoru”, v. 142), “saviour of the three worlds” (“taracu tribhuuanĩ”, v. 

37), and “saviour of the world, God” (viśvatāraka deva, v. 42). He is “king of 

kings” (“rayancha nrupanathu”), “mighty lord of lords” (“Suamiyancha 

suamy samarathu”), “lord and upholder of heaven and earth” (“Suarga 

saunssaracha nathu/Pratipallacu”, v. 39), “master of the world” (jagadguru, 

v. 85), “lord of hosts” (dalapati, v. 169),1299 “fire of life” (“ziuachy agni”, v. 

101), “water of life” (“ziuanazharichẽ pannĩ, v. 152; ziuana panni ̃, v. 155), 

“merciful lord” (svāmī kṛpāḷū, v. 170), “desire of the pious” (bhaktāṁcā 

                               
1299 This name is used in a passage alluding to Daniel 9:25–26, which describes a “christum 
ducem” (‘annointed prince’) who will be killed (“occidetur”). 
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manoratha, v.172), “word of God the Father” (“Deua Bapachea sabda”, KP 

II.51.53), “support of the refugees” (“serannagatancha caiuaru”, v. 54), “sup-

port of all pious” (“Sacallã bhactancha adharu”, v. 54), “our proper cowherd” 

(nija gopāla), and “our physician” (vaidya) (KP II.50.14–15). His suffering is 

referred to as “the suffering of the creator” (“Rachannarache castta”, KP 

II.49.118). 

7.6.2. Bhakti and mukti 

When Jesus is crucified, it is the second person of the Trinity, who is between the 

other two in Heaven, who is now crucified between two thieves (KP II.49.27).1300 

Not realising this, people mock the crucified Jesus and tell him to help himself 

down from the cross if he is really “the son of Parameśvara” (“Paramesuaracha 

nandanu”, v. 63)1301 In spite of this, Jesus remains on the cross: 

 
To give us an example of virtue 

And that the cross be the way to vaikuṁṭha 

To make that easy way 

You remained firmly on the cross 

 

The firm anger of your father 

Was upon us great sinners 

To ward that off 

You remained on the cross 

 

So that all creation come to you 

And to bring people to bhakti1302  

Therefore, o God-son 

You remained firmly on the cross 

Amã satuachy deqhi deaueya 

Anny cruçu vaincuntthapanthu mhannoniyã 

To sompa margu caraueya 

Sthiru rahilassi cruçĩ 

 

Tuzeya bapacha copu nirbaru 

Amã papiyã vari honta thoru 

Teyacha caraueya niuaru 

Rahilassi cruçĩ 

  

Tuza passĩ yaueya sarua rachana 

Anny bhactissi annaueya zanã 

Yennechi cazĩ Deuanandana 

Sthiru rahilassi cruçĩ (KP II.49.71–73)1303 

Let us dwell a while on the fact that Stephens mentions sattva and bhakti 

precisely in connection with Jesus remaining on the cross to make it an easy 

way to vaikuṁṭha. Given the association of sattva not only with goodness 

but also with knowledge and liberation or salvation (mokṣa, mukti), it is in-

teresting that Stephens applies the term precisely here. Following Ribeiro, I 

have translated “satuachy deqhi” as “example of virtue”,1304 although the 

                               
1300 ”Zo vaincuntthĩ Trindady bhituri/Dussara zannu yerã dogã mazarĩ/To cruçĩ zaddala Calu-
ary siqharĩ/Dogã tascarã mazi” (KP II.49.27). 
1301 Cf. Matthew 27:38–44. Saldanha’s edition mentions “Saçerdotinche mahanta” (‘high 
priest’) and “Scriba” (‘scribes’) (KP II.49.64), where the Vulgate has “principes sacerdotum” 
and “scribis” (Matthew 27:41). MKP (II.48.64) instead has “ācāriyāce mahata” and ”bhata” 
(Stephens, ‘Dêva-Purân [KPM]’, fol. 219v; Stephens, Phādar Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta Khrista-
purāṇa, 2009, 1333.) 
1302 Cf. John 12:32. 
1303 Cf. KP II.49.172. 
1304 “Sǎtua. â. Virtude, força constancia.” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 296.)     
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quality of sattva includes a wide range of qualities related to being, good-

ness, and light. In Sāṁkhya philosophy, sattva is one of the three guṇas or 

qualities (sattva, rajas, and tamas) that constitute the world (prakṛti). All 

three guṇas are present in an individual, but usually one is dominant and 

characterises the individual’s way of being (svabhāva). According to 

Sāṃkhyakārikā, the quality of sattva is illuminating and propels cognitive 

processes that lead to understanding and eventually final liberation of the 

principle of consciousness from the activities of the guṇas altogether.1305 

Since we, according to a common Hindu view, are bound in saṁsāra by 

ignorance, the means for liberation from saṁsāra is knowledge, for which 

sattva is a prerequisite. Although Ribeiro’s Vocabulario does not show ex-

plicit knowledge about this guṇa theory,1306 Stephens must have been aware 

of it. However, besides knowledge (jñānayoga), disinterested performance 

of one’s duty (karmayoga) and devotion to God (bhaktiyoga) also usually 

have their places in the way to mokṣa. Among them, bhakti is often presented 

as an easy way suitable for our dark age (kaliyuga),1307 just like Jesus in the 

quoted verses is said to have stayed on the cross to pave an easy way for the 

people, drawing them to bhakti.  

In KP II.49.87–105, Stephens relates the story of the two thieves crucified 

to the right and left of Jesus.1308 The thief on Jesus’ right hand is referred to as 

“tascaru bhactu gneany” (‘pious/holy1309 knowledgeable thief’, v. 97), attrib-

uting him with both bhakti and jñāna. Although his karma had presumably 

not been the best, his insight and bhakti in the last moments of his earthly life 

gave him salvation:  

 

Blessed, blessed, o thief,1310 is your effort/death 

Well you did your thievery 

Broke into1311 the kingdom of Heaven 

You did 

Dhane dhane chora tuzẽ niruanna 

Changa quelẽ tascarapanna 

Suarga razeassi qhana 

Ghatalẽ tuuã (KP II.49.104) 

                               
1305 Angelika Malinar, ‘Guṇa’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 
2018). 
1306 “Gunnu. â. Inclinação, manha boa, ou mâ [Inclination, good or bad dexterity]. Tambem 
cauza [Also cause]. Konne ̃ gunne ̃ srâpilẽ. Porque cauza vos amaldiçoou [Why did you 
curse?].” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 114.)   
1307 See e.g. Bhagavadgita 12. Cf. Vasudha Narayanan, ‘Bhakti’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of 
Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 2018); Lloyd Pflueger, ‘Īśvara’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of 
Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 2018); Vinobā, ‘Jñānadevāṁceṁ smaraṇa’, 80. 
1308 Cf. Luke 23:39–43. 
1309 ”Bhǎgtu. â. Santo [Saint]. Devâcho Bhǎgtu [God’s bhakta]. Servo de Deos [Servant of 
God].” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 39.)   
1310 KPM II.48.104 has “thora” (‘great’) instead of “chora” (‘thief’, vocative). (Stephens, 
‘Dêva-Purân [KPM]’, fol. 220r; Stephens, Phādar Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, 2009, 
1668.) 
1311 “Khânǎ. â. Furto secreto [Secret theft]. Ghǎrâcǎ khânǎ ghâlitẫ. Roubar a caza secreta-
mente [Rob the house secretly]. Tambem mina que fazem na parede da caza pera furtar [Also 
a pit made at the wall of the house to steal].” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 155.) 
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“Nirvāṇa” can mean simply ‘death’, but also ‘salvation’.1312 Feldhaus and Tul-

pule translate it as “the end” or “a bitter end”, and Molesworth as “extreme 

distress” or “emancipation from matter and reunion with the Deity”.1313 The 

word “nirvāṇa” is used in that sense in several Hindu texts, including BhP.1314 

However, “nirvāṇa” can also mean “to exaggerate” (“atireka karaneṁ”),1315 

or “any extreme doing (a fault, an act of cruelty etc.); resolution; determina-

tion”.1316 This seems to be the kind of use Ribeiro was most familiar with, since 

he translates “nirvāṇa” as ‘effort’ and ‘daring’.1317 In the cited verse, as well 

as in the other occurrence of the word in this chapter (KP II.49.74), it is both 

possible and plausible to translate it in that way. In both cases, however, the 

word could also be understood in either of the senses ‘death’ and ‘extreme 

distress’ – in KP II.49.104 also in the sense ‘salvation’ – and it is probable that 

“nirvāṇa” was both intended and understood as equivocal. Blessed is the death 

(nirvāṇa) of the thief, and blessed is his resolve (nirvāṇa) to “break into” 

Heaven, for thereby he gains salvation (nirvāṇa).1318 

7.6.3. Suffering and death 

Stephens emphasises Jesus’ suffering on the cross, and the precious blood with 

which Jesus bought humankind free from sin, Satan, and death, in order to 

give it salvation: 

 

Victory, hail the blood of the saviour 

The priceless price of the liberation of the people 

The spring-water of Paradise1319 

Hail, hail 

Zaya namo racta taraca 

Zana soddauannechea mola amolica 

Bhumiuaincuntthicheya nizhrodaca 

Namo namo (KP II.49.23) 

                               
1312 Dāte, ‘Mahārāṣṭra Śabdakośa’, s.v. nirvāṇa. 
1313 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. nirvāṇa; Tulpule 
and Feldhaus, A Dictionary of Old Marathi., s.v. nirvāṇa. 
1314 Lance E. Nelson, ‘Liberation (Mokṣa)’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 
29 May 2018). 
1315 Dāte, ‘Mahārāṣṭra Śabdakośa’, s.v. nirvāṇa. 
1316 Saldanha, ‘Vocabulary’, s.v. nirvanna. 
1317 “Niruânnǎ. â. Esforço atrevimento, e atrevidamente [Effort, boldness, and daringly]. Tam-
bem certeza [Also confidence]. Niruânnǎ detẫ. Fazer certo, tambem ouzadia [Make sure, also 
daring].” (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 225.) 
1318 The section of my MA thesis which discusses “nirvāṇa” (Eliasson, ‘Mukti in Kristapurāṇa’, 
62–65.) unfortunately does not take into account the meaning indicated by Ribeiro’s Vocabu-
lario. Further, its argument for a translation of KPM II.44.185 (corresponding to KP II.45.185) 
different than Falcao’s, although reasonable for the KPM text, is irrelevant when Saldanha’s 
edition is considered. The words “pātrā” in KPM (‘cup’, oblique case) and “nirvāṇa” are mis-
representations of KP “putra” (‘son’, oblique case) and “Niuaranna” (‘warding off’, direct 
case), a reading that Falcao apparently used when translating these words with forms of “putra” 
(‘son’) and “ṭāḷa-” (‘avert’). 
1319 “Bhūmivaikuṁtha” (‘earth-vaikuṁṭha’) is the name Stephens uses for the earthly Paradise 
or Garden of Eden where Adam and Eve lived before the fall (cf. Genesis 2:15–3:24; KP I.4). 
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Jesus suffered “great pain” (mahā kaṣṭa) and his “body became very weak” 

(“Cuddi maha assecti zahaly”, KP II.49.125–126). The reason for his suffer-

ing was that he carried the sins of the world: 

 
Therefore the great anger over sin 
That Parameśvara always has 
The weight of that entered 
Your body 

Mhannoni zo patacancha copu thoru 

Sadã dhary Paramesuaru 

Teyancha praghatta zahala bharu  

Tuzã serirĩ (KP II.49.134) 

As a result of this, Jesus becomes thirsty although he himself is the water of 

life and the one who created the water of the ocean (KP II.49.143–160).  

Jesus’ death is narrated in KP II.49.177ff. The messengers of death 

(“Mruteache sangannecara”) enter his body (deha, śarīra) and begin to mark 

it with the marks of death (“Mruteqhunna”, v. 177). Jesus then thanks his own 

body for faithful service without complaint, ending with the following words: 

 
Now we will be separated 

But not for a long time, know that, 

That day I will make you full of salvation 

And make you alive1320 

Atã amã hontaye vegallepanna 

Panna bahutã callanchẽ nhaue zanna 

Tĩ diuassĩ moqhiabharita carina  

Ziuani tuthẽ (KP II.49.181) 

Jesus next said his final words on the cross: “In your hands I surrender my 

breath, father” (“maza prannu tuzã cari ̃/Arpitõ bapa”), and then “let up his 

breath and died on the cross” (“Sanddila apula prannu/Niuartala cruçĩ”, KP 

II.49.186–187). The word “prannu” (prāṇa) corresponds to (the accusative 

form of) “spiritus” in the Latin text of the Vulgate. 1321 Ribeiro translates 

“Prânnu” as “Vida. Alma [Life, soul].”1322 ‘Breath’, ‘air’, and ‘life’ associated 

with the five vital airs are among the basic meanings of the word “prāṇa” and 

expressions such as “prāṇa de-” (‘give up life’) are current in Marathi.1323 It is 

also not very different from how, for example, Bhīmasena’s death is related 

                               
1320 The word “Ziuani” is intriguing. It looks like the direct case of “jivaṇī” (‘mouth’, cf. Moles-
worth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. jivaṇī.), in which case it 
is difficult to find a plausible translation. “That day I will make [your] mouth full of salvation 
for you” would be a possibility, but it is hard to explain why the mouth would be emphasised 
here. I base my translation of this line on KPM II.48.181, which instead of  “Ziuani” has 
“jivavina” (‘I will make alive’) (Stephens, ‘Dêva-Purân [KPM]’, fol. 223r; Stephens, Phādar 
Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, 2009, 1347.) I interpret the KPM variant either as a cor-
rection by a scribe who found “Ziuani” as intriguing as I do, or as a better representation of the 
original text than the one in Saldanha’s text. 
1321 Luke 23:46; John 19:30 
1322 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 260. 
1323 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. prāṇa. Cf. 
McGregor, Oxford Hindi-English Dictionary, s.v. prāṇa. 
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in the Âdi Pǎruǎ of the KB in Braga cod. 772, where it is said that 

“Bhīmasena’s breath (prāṇa) went away”.1324 

7.6.4. Soul and body parted 

Jesus’ dead body is called “God-body” (devakuḍī) and, in accordance with 

Catholic theology,1325 KP says that divinity never left it: 

 
Together, angels set out in heaven 

To honour the God-body 

Lord God thus honouring 

In their minds 

 

Divinity was in that body 

It never left it 

The same Divinity in the soul 

Always dwelled 

 

To separate body from soul 

Cruel death got might 

But to separate it from Divinity 

It had no power 

Sauẽ antrallĩ bhodduue nigaty 

Deuacuddisi manu denty 

Deuo suami aissa manity  

Apulã ziuĩ 

 

Deuapanna hontẽ tiye cuddissi 

Cadĩ sanddaualẽ nahĩ tiyessi 

Tenchi Deuapanna atmeyassi 

Vassalẽ nite 

 

Vegallaueya cuddy ziuathẽ 

Nisttura mruteassi suamitua hontẽ 

Panna vegallaueya Deuapannathẽ 

Mruteassi prapti nahĩ (KP II.50.178-180) 

KP II.51.30 points out that the story of how “the Lord went to Limbo” 

(“Suamy guela limbalocu”) is based on the (Apostolic) Creed, specifically in 

the three words “descendit ad inferos”. Stephens’ more detailed account of the 

Lord’s descending into Limbo is based on the words of “meditating pious peo-

ple”.1326 When Jesus enters Limbo, Lucifer is furious at the gatekeeper who 

had not kept Jesus out (v. 39), because he recalls the words of the protoevan-

gelium (Genesis 3:15) about the offspring of Eve who would crush the head 

of the serpent:  

 
The fruit of the birth of man 

He squeezed my lotus-head 

And broke my skull 

So saying, he became furious 

Manuxe utpatichẽ phalla 

Tennẽ dattilẽ apulẽ siracamalla 

Anny phoddillẽ capalla 

Mhannoni copisttu zahala (KP II.51.38) 

Now, he complains, “the doors of Vaikuṁṭha have opened up” (“Vaincunttha 

dariuatthe ugaddale”, KP II.51.40), but the pious people (bhakta) in Limbo 

(i.e. their souls, ātmā) rejoice, for they had been longing for their saviour 

(tāraka) (vv. 41-42): 

                               
1324 “Bhimǎxenâcho prannu guelo”. On the same page, it says: “There is no breath (pr̄aṇa) in 
Lord Bhīmasena’s body. His soul (jīva) is gone” (“Suâmiâ Bhimaxena’câ cuddintu prânnu’ nẫ 
ziu guelo”). (Âdi Pǎruǎ 9, in  ‘Braga Cod. 772’, fol. 25v.) 
1325 Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.6 q.1. 
1326 Panna ta caissa zahala nigatu / Tẽ dheana dharoni bhacta / Sangaty taissẽ yethocta / San-
gaina aica (KP II.51.31). 
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There was a feast of joy and love 

Saying: the fruit is come, is come 

Today [our] trust has been fulfilled 

After so many thousand years 

Ananda prema uccheauo zahala 

Mhannaty phallu ala re ala 

Azi bharauanssa purauala  

Quety sahasra varussancha (KP II.51.44) 

First, Adam and Eve come forward to meet “lord Jesus” (“Jesu suamiya”), 

“holding the feet of the creator and saviour” (Charanna dharuni rahili ̃/Ra-

channara taracache”, KP II.51.49). However, it is only Jesus’ soul that has 

descended to Limbo, since his body is still in the grave. An attentive KP reader 

may here recall a question from a Christian listener in the passage about the 

rich man and Lazarus in KP II.38:1327 How can one talk about a soul (ātmā), 

which is formless (nirākāra), as if it had a body? There, the priest replies that 

if one does not talk of formless things as if they had form, one cannot under-

stand them well (KP II.38.107–110). In other words, discussion of souls as if 

they had form in KP should be understood figuratively.  

Jesus talks about himself to the souls in Limbo, saying: 

 
God gave you myself  

A saviour of your own race 

All the stains of your sin 

To remove 

Deuẽ tumanche vanssicha yecu 

Tumanssi mĩ didhala taracu 

Samagru tumancheã dossancha callancu 

Pheddaueya (KP II.51.67) 

He is the eternal God himself (“anadasidhu Deuo”) who took on humanity 

and died (maraṇa pāva-) to liberate (soḍavi-) the souls in Limbo (KP II.51.68–

69). God therefore “has given him a name greater than all other names” 

(“sacallã namã houni/Didhalẽ nama thora, v .70).1328 Jesus then says: “By my 

sight, I make you liberated” (“Mazeni daruxennẽ caritõ/Muctiuanta tumã”, v. 

71);1329 and following this “manifests his divinity” (devapana prakata-) and 

the “light of liberation” (moksạteja, v. 72), whereby all at once are liberated 

(muktivaṁta, v. 73). As we saw in Chapter 3 – and Stephens says the same in 

KP II.50.180 – Jesus’ “divinity was never separated from soul or body”,1330 

not even when his body was in the grave and his soul “descendit ad inferos”, 

as the Apostles’ Creed formulates it. KP depicts the bhaktas in Limbo as ex-

periencing an indescribable joy by this “vision of God” (devadarśan) that Je-

sus granted them.1331 The description of how Jesus displayed his divinity to the 

souls in Limbo in KP II.51.72ff., although spanning only a few verses, is rem-

iniscent of the eleventh chapter of BhG, where Kṛṣṇa reveals his cosmic form 

                               
1327 Cf. Luke 16:19–31. 
1328 Cf. Filippians 2:9. 
1329 The word “muktivanta” is translated as “Bem-aventurado, gloriozo [blessed, glorious]” in 
Ribeiro’s Vocabulario. (Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), 208.) 
1330 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 50. Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 
c.6 q.1. 
1331 “Anny labalẽ Deuadaruxenna/Tẽ suqha nauarnaue” (KP II.52.14). 
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to Arjuna. The idea that seeing God leads to mokṣa is not unknown to Hindu-

ism,1332 and, as we have seen, it has a firm place in Catholic theology based on 

the words of 1 John 3:2: “We know that when he shall appear, we shall be like 

to him: because we shall see him, as he is.” Even in KP, it is a recurring theme 

that the vision of Jesus Christ, who is God, gives immense joy or even salva-

tion.  

7.6.5. Embodied resurrection 

The resurrection of Jesus is the culmination of Stephen’s biblical epic. The 

missionaries had not failed to note that resurrections occur even in Hindu sto-

ries, although their place is not as central there as in the Gospel narratives. 

“Ressurretio” (‘resurrection’) is written in the margin of the Âdi Pǎruǎ of the 

KBh in Braga Cod. 772 f. 32r, next to the passage about Bhīma coming back 

to life after meeting Śiva in the form of a tiger. The reason why Śiva attacks 

Bhīma is that the latter had taken immortality elixir, amṛta, from Śiva’s amṛta 

treasury without permission.1333 The KBh has the formulations “parameśvara 

making [him] alive”1334 and “Bhīmasena having died came alive”.1335 In KP, 

we read: 

  
Coming alive on the third day 

Christ rose victorious 

So say the evangelists, and in the Creed1336 

We pronounce precisely that 

TISSARÃ dinĩ houni zintu 

Uttila Christu zayeuantu 

Tẽ vangelista sangaty anny credantu 

Tenchi amĩ ucharitõ (KP II.52.1) 

As KP says, all the four gospels and the two main creeds proclaim that Christ 

rose from the dead; but, as with his birth, they describe events preceding and 

following the resurrection while being silent on the event itself. Stephens 

therefore again relies on what “pious people tell after meditation” (“Bhacta 

sangatati dheana caroni”, KP II.52.2). Jesus dies on a Friday, and on Saturday 

night, he speaks in Limbo (vv. 4ff.): 

 
Now the time has drawn near 

Sin and devil I have defeated 

Now remains to defeat 

Only death 

 

Atã samayo zãuallĩ patala 

Pataca maru meã tari zitala 

Atã zinnauaua asse urala 

Mrutiu yecu 

 

                               
1332 Cf. Kenneth Valpey, ‘Pūja and Darśana’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 
29 May 2018). 
1333 According to Miranda, a similar episode is found in Viṣṇudās Nāmā’s Marathi Bhārata but 
not in the Sanskrit MBh. (Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 89, 
247.) 
1334 “Paramesparana ziuǎnǎ cornu” (Âdi Pǎruǎ 12, in ‘Braga Cod. 772’, fol. 32v.) 
1335 “Bhimǎxenu melelo ziuo zâuno âilâ” (Âdi Pǎruǎ 12, in ‘Braga Cod. 772’, fol. 33v.) 
1336 Matthew 28; Mark 16; Luke 24; John 20; Apostles’ Creed (”tertia die resurrexit a mor-
tuis”); Nicene Creed (”resurrexit tertia die”). 
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I will take my body 

Make it full of mokṣa 

And rise again 

Having come alive  

Mazy cuddi caddoni gheina 

Moqhiabhariti amari carina 

Anny magutena utthina 

Zintu houni (KP II.52.7-8) 

Then Jesus goes off from Limbo together with the bhaktas and angels (“bhod-

duue”, devaduta) and reaches the grave (sepulcro), where they make a rain of 

flowers (“Puspa variqhauo”) and sing and dance for joy (KP II.52.15–17). 

They sing with the words of Psalms 118:24, a psalm that the New Testament 

interprets as a messianic prophecy about Jesus Christ:1337 

 
This is the day that God made 

On this day let us rejoice 

Deuẽ quela tochi ha diuassu 

Ya diuassĩ carũ ulassu (KP II.52.18) 

The “victorious lord Jesus” (“Jesu suamy zaiteuantu”) then enters the grave 

(KP II.52.20), where he praises (stavana) his body as his “companion in suf-

fering” (“Mazeyã casttanchiye sangatinny”) and promises it “boundless joy” 

(anaṁta sukha) and immortality (amara, vv. 21–22). He enters his body (“ap-

ule cuddy sancharuni/Prauessu quela) “as a king enters1338 his palace” (“Zaissa 

raza nigue razemandhirĩ”, v. 23).  

 
When a black cloud thickens on the sky 

Therein spreads the lustre of the sun 

That cloud then shines 

Looking dark blue (śyāmavarṇa) 
 

So that blessed body 

Was distorted by death 

It became lustrous 

By the entrance of the soul 

 

Then that victorious lord 

Wearing that lustrous body 

Went out alive 

From the grave 

Callẽ cupa datte antralla 

Teantu phancaliya bhanu quilla 

Tẽ cupa zhallaconi teyã vellã 

Disse xamauarna 

 

Taissy ti cuddi bhagueuanti 

Mrutea passoni vically honty 

Ti zahaly diptiuanti 

Atmeya prauessẽ 

 

Tãua to suamy zayeuantu 

Suddhalli cuddi pairitu 

Bahiri sarala houni zintu 

Sepulcra antunu (KP II.52.24-26) 

Likening Jesus’ body to a dark cloud of the colour śyāmavarṇa must have 

prompted associations with Kṛṣṇa. Śyāma, as Jessica Frazier writes, is “a color 

often used with reference to Kṛṣṇa, referring to a state of generally being dark, 

                               
1337 Matthew 21:42; Acts 4:11; 1 Peter 2:7. 
1338 Although ”nigha-” usually has the opposite meaning, Stephens often uses it in the sense ‘to 
enter’ (Saldanha, ‘Vocabulary’, 555.), which is obviously the case here. 
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like the underside of a thundercloud”.1339 It is also frequently used as one of 

Kṛṣṇa’s names in BhP and medieval devotional poetry.1340  

Jesus’ resurrection and exit from the grave is further likened to how Joseph 

came out of jail and became the splendid governor of Egypt, how David de-

feated Goliath, and how Samson broke his fetters (KP II.52.27–30).1341 The 

God-son comes victorious out of the grave after defeating death and devil 

(mṛtyu, devacāra) (v. 31). He is “the lion of the line of Judah” (“Iuda 

vanssicha sihu”),1342 and like a lion is not waked up by anyone but “rises by 

himself in his own way” (“apaissa apule pary/Utthoni zaye”), “he slept in his 

grave and nobody waked him up; he rose himself” (Apulea sepulcrantu nizela 

apanna/Teyassi zagauita nahi ̃ cauanna / To utthila apaissa”, vv. 32–33).  

According to KP, the risen Jesus first appears to Mary, full of splendour 

(“Tezacalla paripurnu”) amidst a crowd of angels (KP II.52.42). She sees him 

with her eyes (v. 43) and kisses his five wounds (46). The angels sing: “Jesus 

has come alive” (“Jesu ziuantu ala ala, v. 51). The repetition of “ālā” (‘came’) 

is reminiscent of the “ala re ala” of the souls in Limbo a couple of days earlier 

(KP II.51.44). Mary touches Jesus’ feet (“charannã lagaly”) and he embraces 

(ālaṁga-) her and dries her tears (KP II.52.57–58). Then Jesus tells Mary 

about his resurrected body:  

 
Now hear, I have come alive 

Full of mokṣa with a diamond-body 

Standing before you 

See, I am come 

Atã ziuantu zahalõ auadharĩ 

Moqhiabharitu vazraseriri 

Houniyã tuza samorĩ 

Alõ deqha (KP II.52.61) 

“Diamond-body” and “lightning-body” are literal translations of the term “va-

jraśarīra”. According to Molesworth, this is a “term for a robust and hardy 

body”, with the adjectival form “vajraśarīrī” meaning “[h]aving a frame hard 

as adamant”.1343 It is the same body that previously suffered and died (KP 

II.52.62), but now it is immortal (amara) and can be made “invisible and form-

less” (“adrustti niracari”) in less than a moment (v. 63). It has four qualities 

(guṇa): (1) its splendour (teja) is seven times brighter than the sun;1344 (2) it is 

imperishable (avināśa) and can suffer neither pain (duḥkha), thirst (tāna), hun-

ger (bhūka), nor fatigue (śrama), and needs no sleep (nidrā); (3) it is ethereal 

(“ambhari”) and can fly from earth to heaven in a moment; and (4) it is subtle 

                               
1339 Jessica Frazier, ‘Colors’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 2018). 
1340 Angelika Malinar, ‘Kṛṣṇa’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 
2018). Less relevant in this case, but perhaps worth noting, is that in Bharata’s Nāṭyaśāstra, 
śyāma is the colour of the passionate mood of śṛṅgāra (Frazier, ‘Colors’.). 
1341 Cf. Genesis 41; 1 Samuel 17; Judges 16. 
1342 Cf. Revelation 5:5; Genesis 49:9. 
1343 Molesworth, A Dictionary, Marathi and English. 2d Ed., Rev. and Enl, s.v. vajraśarīra. 
1344 From time to time, Jesus conceals this splendour in order to show himself to human beings 
(KP II.52.70). 
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(pātaḷa) and can go through walls and rocks (vv. 64–69). After resurrection, 

all good people will have such bodies (74). 

The four qualities of Jesus’ resurrected body are the same that according to 

CR will characterise the resurrected bodies of the saints, although the first two 

have swapped places. These are (1) impassibilitas, “which shall place them 

beyond the reach of pain or inconvenience of any sort” (cf. 1 Cor. 15:42); (2) 

claritas (brightness) which “is a sort of refulgence reflected from the supreme 

happiness of the soul”, and whose “communication is analogous to the manner 

in which the soul itself is rendered happy, by a participation of the happiness 

of God”; (3) agilitas, “ by which the body shall be freed from the burden that 

now presses it down; and shall require a capability of moving with the utmost 

facility and celerity”; and (4) subtilitas; “a quality which subjects the body to 

the absolute dominion of the soul, and to an entire obedience to her con-

trol”.1345 

The idea that the Son and the saints have or will have a bodily existence 

even in the state of mokṣa harmonises well with Catholic theology; the resur-

rection of the flesh is professed in the Apostles’ Creed. Perhaps contrary to 

common ideas about Hinduism, conceptions of the highest state1346 involving 

some kind of embodiment are not unusual in Hindu traditions. In Śaiva and 

Śākta traditions, a siddha, one who has attained the highest state, is often held 

to have achieved a state of personal immortality involving a body of light or 

knowledge (divyadeha, jñānadeha).1347 Even in theistic Vaiṣṇava traditions, 

mokṣa is not necessarily regarded as a disembodied state. Lance E. Nelson 

writes about the theistic Vedānta traditions of Rāmānuja (11th–12th c.), 

Madhva (13th c.), Vallabha (15th–16th c.), and Rūpa Gosvāmī and Jīva 

Gosvāmī (16th c.): 

Speaking generally, they accept a multiplicity of spiritual selves (ātman, jīva), 
which may in mokṣa attain a state of eternal, blissful communion (but not iden-
tity) with the deity. This occurs in a heavenly realm (Vaikuṇṭha, Goloka) that 
transcends saṃsāra, images of which are drawn from the Upaniṣads (e.g. 
KauṣU. 1.3–5) and, especially, the Purāṇas (e.g. BhāgP. 3.15). It is significant 
that in these traditions mokṣa is not entirely a disembodied state. The mukta 
enjoys a spiritual body (aprākṛtadeha, siddhadeha, vaikuṇṭhamūrti, and so on) 
composed of pure being (śuddhasattva).1348 

Rāmānuja also thought of God having a non-prakṛti-based anthropomorphic 

form (divyarūpa) as an object of praise and delight for the liberated souls in 

                               
1345 Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 90–91. For the original Latin text, cf. 
Buse, Catechismus Romanus, 1:p.1 c.12 q.9. 
1346 Besides “mokṣa”, terms used for salvation and the resulting state in Hinduism include 
“mukti” (‘liberation’), “apavarga” (‘cessation’), “nirvāṇa” (‘extinction’), “duḥkhānta” (‘end 
of suffering’), “kaivalya” (‘isolation’), and “siddhi” (‘perfection’). (E. Nelson, ‘Liberation 
(Mokṣa)’.) 
1347 E. Nelson. 
1348 E. Nelson. 
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the heavenly realm.1349 It may be objected that these bodies are not physical 

and hence not bodies in the ordinary sense. In fact, Rāmānuja defined ‘śarīra’ 

(‘body’) without reference to physicality.1350 Perhaps the same can be said 

about the resurrected bodies of Jesus and the saints in Catholic tradition. After 

all, the four qualities of impassibilitas, claritas, agilitas, and subtilitas suggest 

that the physicality of the resurrected bodies are of another kind than that of 

the physical existence we know.  

7.7. Conclusion 

In this chapter, I have argued that Thomas Stephens modelled his KP chiefly 

on some of the Marathi texts of Braga Cod. 773 – notably the KCK, BhGT, 

and VY – which he had probably studied himself. Through the translations 

and treatises of the Évora/ARSI manuscripts, he had in addition at least sec-

ond-hand knowledge about Mukuṁdrāj’s VS, Amṛtānaṁda’s Yogarājaṭiḷaka, 

and (a Marathi version of the) BhG. He might also have had access to the 

Marathi texts of these works, in which case they too may have served as sty-

listic models for his own writing. Mimicking the language and literary form 

of such lengthy poetic texts in Marathi, KP can be seen as an adaptation of the 

Bible to the Marathi purāṇa genre, by which biblical stories and messages can 

be perceived and received as belonging to the cultural-religious sphere of Ma-

rathi purāṇas. On the other hand, it also serves to incorporate the Marathi 

purāṇa genre in the Christian sphere as a medium for religious discourse. Just 

like, as Eco writes, the timbre of a melody “can become a sign bearing cultural 

connotations”,1351 the very style in which KP presents biblical stories and 

Christian messages is a sign that these stories and thoughts are now part of the 

same cultural fabric as the works of the Jñāndevs, Nāmdevs, and other poets 

represented in the Braga Codices and ARSI/Évora manuscripts. Together with 

spoken words, such written works form the larger religious discourse in Ma-

rathi. The KP is at the same time a Christian entrance in this religious Marathi 

discourse and an incorporation of parts of that discourse in a Christian dis-

course. 

                               
1349 Julius Lipner, ‘Rāmānuja’, in Brill’s Encyclopedia of Hinduism Online (Brill, 29 May 
2018). In another sense, Rāmānuja understood the whole world as God’s body. He understood 
brahman, i.e. God (bhagavat), as the mode possessor (prakārin) among whose modes (prakāra) 
are both conscious beings and things without consciousness. The relationship between brahman 
and its modes is expressed as the latter constituting brahman’s body (śarīra; Śrībhāṣya. 1.4.23; 
2.3.18). (Lipner.) 
1350 Julius Lipner translates Rāmānuja’s definition of ‘body’ in Śrībhāṣya. 2.1.9 as follows: 
“Any substance (dravya) which a conscious being (cetana) is entirely (sarvātmanā) capable of 
controlling and supporting (niyantuṃ dhārayituṃ ca) for its own ends, and whose nature is to 
be solely subordinate to that being (taccheṣataikasvarūpa), is the body (śarīra) of that being.” 
(Lipner, ‘Rāmānuja’.) 
1351 Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, 233. 
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8. Simão Gomes’ Sarveśvarācā Gnāna 
Upadeśa1352   

The aim of this chapter is to analyse the use of the Marathi language for com-

municating Christological ideas in Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa (SGU), a 

theological-philosophical Marathi prose treatise manuscript written in Deva-

nagari script by the Portuguese Jesuit Simão Gomes in the first part of the 18th 

century. While less interesting than Stephens’ KP with regard to its literal 

form, it is more radical in terms of replacing Romance terms with Marathi 

words. In this respect, it shows an interesting similarity with the Kristapurāṇa 

version of the Marsden collection (KPM). SGU was, like KPM, part of the 

Marsden collection in London. 

8.1. Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa in context 

The Portuguese Jesuit Simão Gomes, as we saw in Chapter 2, lived and 

worked for a period in Goa, but in the first century of the 18th century moved 

to a place or region referred to as “Dessu”, a term usually referring to the 

Marathi speaking part of Deccan, in modern anglicised spelling “Desh”.1353 

The exact location of Gomes’ mission is unknown, but it has been suggested 

that it was around Belgaum in present-day Karnataka,1354 perhaps the village 

Desur near Kanapur in Belgaum district.1355 Gomes’ creative use of Indic 

words and “translation” of Biblical names, as well as his use of similes and 

comparisons borrowed from Hindu contexts, indicate that he was a man with 

a free mind. Perhaps working outside the Portuguese territory made it easier 

for him to use whatever words and images he deemed fitting without worrying 

too much about authorities. This might also have been one of his reasons for 

                               
1352 This chapter is based on Eliasson, ‘Simão Gomes S.J. and God’s Human Avatāra: Religious 
Language Use in Sarveśvarācā Gnāna Upadeśa’. 
1353 Priyoḷakara and Prabhudesāī, ‘Sarveśvarācā jñānopadeśa (aṭharāvyā śatakācyā āraṁbhīṁ 
ekā portu-gījāneṁ lihilelā marāṭhī gadya grantha)’, 10–11. Cf. Richard M. Eaton, A Social His-
tory of the Deccan, 1300-1761. Eight Indian Lives, vol. 8, The New Cambridge History of India, 
I (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2005), 137. 
1354 Priyoḷakara and Prabhudesāī, ‘Sarveśvarācā jñānopadeśa (aṭharāvyā śatakācyā āraṁbhīṁ 
ekā portu-gījāneṁ lihilelā marāṭhī gadya grantha)’, 3. 
1355 Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ saṁsārikīkaraṇa, 84. 
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using a more Sanskritised/Marathified style and writing in Devanagari rather 

than Roman script.1356 

SGU begins with an introduction that gives a brief ontological outline of 

everything that is. The introduction is followed by six main parts (bhāga), 

subdivided into subchapters (teja). The first part focuses on God, including a 

discussions about the soul and false gods. The second part continues with 

God’s deeds. The third is about the incarnation, and the fourth about the pas-

sion of Jesus Christ. The fifth part covers the resurrection and the Church, and 

finally the sixth part is concerned with the last judgement. The manuscript 

contains, apart from SGU, an appendix with the Apostles’ Creed and various 

prayers, special prayers for major feasts, and a sort of catechism in question-

answer form.1357 SGU has been edited by Priyoḷkar and Prabhudesāī, but their 

edition does not include the appendix.1358  

As an argumentative text in religious matters, SGU inscribes itself in a long 

established Indian tradition of religious and philosophical debate, both spoken 

and written. Many Indian biographies describe their religious and philosophi-

cal proponents as continually wandering around and visiting pilgrim sites and 

other meeting places where they engaged in debates trying to convince others 

about the truth of their views.1359  

SGU is also interesting because of its special relations to Thomas Stephens 

in Goa and Roberto de Nobili (1577–1656) in South India, two of the most 

ingenious Jesuit missionaries in India in the 16th and 17th centuries. The title 

is similar to that of de Nobili’s Tamil Ñāna Upadēsam, and although de No-

bili’s work is much longer, both are prose treatises about Christianity, com-

posed differently than the more standardised catechisms that were written in 

various Indian languages after European models.1360 Gomes uses the same vo-

cabulary and the same Devanagari script that distinguishes the so-called 

Marsden version of Stephens’ Kristapurāṇa (KPM) from other available man-

uscripts. Some of these Sanskrit-based words are also used by de Nobili. Ex-

amples include “gnyānasnāna” (S. jñānasnāna, ‘bath of knowledge’) for bap-

tism,1361 “Sṇābaga Krupājī/-nātha” for John the Baptist,1362 and “veda” for the 

                               
1356 Āmoṇakāra, 85. 
1357 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’. 
1358 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa. 
1359 Smith, Patterns in North Indian Hagiography, 144. 
1360 Nardini, ‘Roberto Nobili’s Viv̄aha Dharma. A Case of Cultural Translation’, 230–32. 
1361 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’, 7, 47, 92, 93, 147; Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva 
Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 17, 44, 77. The word “gnyānasnāna” is reminiscent 
of similar concepts in Vārkari literature. Bahiṇābāī wrote about “jñānagaṁge snāna”, i.e. “bath-
ing in the Ganges of knowledge”. (Bahiṇā Bāī, v. 103.6.)  
1362 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’, 93, 147; Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta 
Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 77. Nobili’s and Gomes’ habit of translating names of prominent 
figures is reminiscent of Tibetan translations of Buddhist texts, where titles and names of Bud-
dhas and Bodhisattvas are often translated, as opposed to Chinese translations, where these are 
often left untranslated. (cf. Braarvig, ‘The Imprint of Buddhist Sanskrit on Chinese and Ti-
betan’, 433.) 
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Bible.1363 It is likely that de Nobili was influenced by Stephens,1364 but part of 

the similarity between KPM and SGU may also be a result of Gomes’ inter-

vention in Stephens’ text, as Priyoḷkar has suggested.1365 As already men-

tioned, the vocabulary and script of the Kristapurāṇa manuscript of the 

Marsden collection differ from available manuscripts in Roman script. A plau-

sible explanation for this is that KPM was written by Gomes, who allowed 

himself to make minor changes in it. This hypothesis is strengthened by a 

verse where KPM says that few people on “this island” (India) have recog-

nised the true saviour for the last 1712 years, a time span corresponding well 

to the time when Gomes would have laid his hands on Stephens’ epic.1366 Other 

manuscripts say 1600 years,1367 which corresponds better to the time when Ste-

phens wrote the original KP.  

8.2. Formless – God and the soul 

In his introductory ontological explication, Gomes states that there are two 

kinds of things or substances (vastu), of which the first is formless (nīrākāra) 

and the second formed (ākāra). The formless substances are of two kinds: God 

on the one hand and substances created by God on the other. About God, 

Gomes says: 

Among formless things [vasta] there are two kinds [jīnasa]. The first thing1368 
is the greatest of all. It is by itself. That thing should be called True God [satya-
vaṁta deva]. [People] say the names Lord of All (sarveśvara), Highest Spirit 
[paramātmā], first and last thing [ādī parāpara vastu], first root, first cause, 
Supreme Light, Lord of the World. In the scriptures of this land, several names 
are written. With those names, they tell bad stories of sin. Therefore, such sto-
ries of sin are not at all of the highest [aparāṁpara] True God. For this reason, 
do not think of and pronounce such names. If in this message we have pro-
nounced only two names, namely Lord of All [sarveśvara] and True God 
[satyavaṁta deva], that is enough.1369 

                               
1363 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 115. 
1364 Nardini, ‘Roberto Nobili’s Viv̄aha Dharma. A Case of Cultural Translation’, 233. 
1365 Āmoṇakāra, Goṁyaceṁ saṁsārikīkaraṇa, 83. 
1366 Stephens, ‘Dêva-Purân [KPM]’, v. 40.141; Thomas Stephens, Phādar Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta 
Khristapurāṇa, ed. and trans. Nelson Falcao (Bengaluru: Khristu Jyoti Publications, 2009), v. 
II.40.141. 
1367 Stephens, ‘Kristapurana TSKK Ms 1’, v. 2.41.141; Stephens, The Christian Puranna, v. 
2.41.141; Stephens, Kristapurāṇa, v. 2.41.141. 
1368 “pahīlī vasta” is taken as feminine singular (and not as neuter plural, which would be correct 
regarding the Sanskrit origin of vastu). 
1369 “nīrākāra vastāṁmadhyeṁ donī jīnasa āheta // pahīlī vasta sakaḷīkāṁhuna thora // tī āpaṇa 
houna āhe // cha // tya vastulā satyavaṁta deva mhaṇāve // tyālā sarveśvara // paramātmā // 
ādī parāpara vastu // ādī muḷa//ādīkāraṇa // paraṁjyoti//jagadeśvara nāve sāṁgatyāta // cha 
// hya deśācyā purāṇāta aṇīka nāve līhīlyāta//cha // tyā nāvālā pāpācī vāīṭa kathā līhuna 
sāṁgatyāta // mhaṇuna asalī pāpācī kathā aparāṁpara satyavaṁta devālā kāmā naye // cha // 
hyā kāraṇe asalīṁ nāṁve ucārūna cīṁtuṁ naye // cha // amhī hyā upadeśāmadhe donī nāṁveṁ 
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This gives an idea of Gomes’ general approach and attitude to local non-Chris-

tian religion. The reason for not using the many god-names found in Indian 

scriptures is not that the names as such are false, but that they are associated 

with false and sinful stories. Gomes seems to mean that people actually use 

these names or epithets to refer to the self-existent thing that should be called 

“sarveśvara” (‘lord of all’) and “satyavaṁta deva” (‘true God’).1370 Hence, 

these names actually do or at least can refer to God, but they cannot be rec-

ommended for the purpose because of their unfortunate connotations. This re-

veals a pragmatic rather than dogmatic attitude towards religious language 

use, similar to that proposed by Diogo Ribeiro in the prologue of his Konkani 

Declaracam da Doutrina Christam.1371 In fact, Gomes later picks up the word 

“paramātmā”, which he here rejects, and says that it is a proper epithet for 

God, since God’s relation to the world is similar to the relation of the soul 

(ātmā) to the body.1372  

To describe God’s nature, Gomes introduces the concept of essential char-

acteristics (subhāva lakṣaṇeṁ). To explain the concept, Gomes says that the 

essential characteristics of a human being are body and reason (“sarīra aṇīka 

budhī”) and whatever has both body and reason is a human being. Similarly, 

God has six such essential characteristics and whatever has all six is God and 

whatever lacks at least one of them is not. Below is a list of God’s six essential 

characteristics according to the main text and, in cases where the formulations 

are considerably different, also according to the appendix, separated by an 

oblique stroke: 

 

1. svayaṁbhu (‘self-existent’)/apaṇa houna āhe (‘being of himself’) 

2. anādi (‘infinite’) 

3. āśarīrī (‘unembodied’)/nīrākāra (‘formless’) 

4. samasta subhasvarūpī (‘of all good qualities’)/aparaṁpāra sarva bar-

aveṁ houna āhe (‘being of infinite goodness’) 

5. sarvavyāptīni (‘all-pervading’) 

6. sakaḷāṁsa ādīkāraṇa (‘the first reason of everything’)1373  

The same list of divine attributes is found in various texts by Roberto de No-

bili; for example, in a brief Tamil treatise translated by Anand Amaladass and 

Francis Clooney as Inquiry into the Meaning of “God”.1374 It is reasonable to 

                               

mhaṇaje sarveśvara satyavaṁta deva mhaṇuna ucārile tarī pure // cha //” (Gomes, Phadara 
Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 14.) 
1370 Gomes, 14. 
1371 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Prologo. 
1372 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 28. 
1373 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’, 144; Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta 
Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 24–25. 
1374 Anand Amaladass and Francis Clooney, Preaching Wisdom to the Wise: Three Treatises 
by Robert de Nobili, S.J. Missionary, Scholar and Saint in 17th Century India (Chennai: Satya 
Nilayam Publications, 2005), 303–21. 
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surmise that Gomes knew the list either from Nobili’s writings or from some-

where else in his Jesuit circles. I have not been able to identify the ultimate 

origin of the list, which could theoretically be either European or Indian, since 

similar lists can be found in Christian as well as in Hindu texts.1375 The Avi-

gnonese Jesuit Alexandre de Rhodes (1593–1660) gives the following similar 

but slightly different list of divine attributes in his Vietnamese catechism from 

1651: “infinite in essence, eternal in duration, immense in presence, most wise 

in counsel, omnipotent in action, all-good and generous in communication, 

most just and inscrutable in judgment”.1376 Thomas Aquinas has another list of 

five things that can indirectly be known about God. By knowing what does 

not apply to God, we can know about his simplicity, perfection, infinity, im-

mutability, and unity.1377 In the Vaiṣṇavaite Pāñcarātra tradition, the transcend-

ent state of Viṣṇu before creation is described as an aggregation of six qualities 

(ṣaḍguṇa) including mightiness and strength.1378 These six distinctive qualities 

of the personal Lord of Pāñcarātra also influenced Rāmānuja’s teaching. In 

the introduction to his Gītābhāṣya, Rāmānuja says that Viṣṇu-Nārāyaṇa has 

countless blessed qualities, and mentions especially knowledge (jñāna), om-

nipotence (śakti), power (bala), sovereignty (aiśvarya), steadfastness 

(dhairya), and lustre (tejas), thus recapitulating the ṣaḍguṇas mentioned in the 

Viṣṇupurāṇa to define the concept of Bhagavān (God) and repeated in the 

Pāñcarātra Āgamas.1379 The following passage from the KCK of Braga Cod. 

773 is similar but not identical to Gomes’ list of God’s six essential character-

istics:  

Who is in all, pervading within and without, spread out in moving and unmov-
ing, in the three worlds. The beginningless īsvara, ocean of all bliss, support 
of the world and people, first man.1380  

Roberto de Nobili writes in his elaborate Latin Report on Indian Customs that: 

[…] the Vedānta theologians explain just about all the divine attributes, stress-
ing their absolute character. For instance, they show that God is a self-subsist-
ent Being, that he is eternal, immaterial, that by his nature he is God, that he 
exists everywhere and that he is the cause of every being.1381 

                               
1375 Amaladass and Clooney, 304–5. 
1376 Peter Phan, Mission and Catechesis. Alexandre de Rhodes and Inculturation in Seventeenth-
Century Vietnam (New York: Orbis Books, 1998), 232. 
1377 ST 1 q.3. 
1378 Malinar, ‘Guṇa’. 
1379 Lipner, ‘Rāmānuja’. 
1380 “Zé sǎruẫchẫ ǎntǎry/ueâponu ântu bâhiri/uistârǎlâ chǎrẫ chǎrý/tihy’ loquý. 2./Zo ǎnâdi 
ispǎru/sǎruǎ suqhâchâ sâghǎru/uisvǎ za ̌̃nâchâ âdhâru/âdi purussu. 3./” (Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 8:2-
3.) The words “ǎnâdi ispǎru” are underlined in the manuscript. 
1381 Amaladass and Clooney, Preaching Wisdom to the Wise, 85. 
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The way Nobili refers to his finding of “just about all the divine attributes”, in 

a text addressed to ecclesiastic potentates to support his stand in the debate 

about the so-called Malabar rites, seems to reflect a heuristic recognition of 

familiar Christian concepts in the Vedantic texts. 

Like Étienne de la Croix, the Jesuit author of an epic Marathi text about 

Saint Peter the apostle,1382 but unlike Thomas Stephens, Gomes openly criti-

cised and denounced even the most prominent Hindu deities. He used the six 

essential characteristics of the True God as a touchstone for testing the worth 

of the three major gods Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Īśvara (Śiva):  

First, we need to understand one thing. Considering the names of Brahmā, 
Viṣṇu and Īśvara, their meaning must be regarded as True God. But their deeds, 
according to what is written in the purāṇas, are certainly not those of the True 
God. They must be called the deeds of false gods. […] If their deeds – written 
in the purāṇas – if those deeds are in accordance with the six characteristics, 
then we must call them True God. If they are not in accordance with the six 
characteristics, Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Īśvara must be rejected as false gods.1383 

Gomes is the one who chooses the criteria for testing the Hindu gods, but he 

tests them according to his understanding of what is written about them in 

their own scriptures. At this point, he does not question their existence or de-

nounce their names as such; to him, it is not the names that are the problem, 

but the qualities associated with them. Perhaps not surprisingly, Gomes finds 

that all three gods fail on all six criteria. In reality, according to Gomes, they 

are not gods at all, and hence he cannot be accused of prompting people to 

abandon their gods.1384 What should be abandoned is “the ignorance of your 

fathers” (“tujyā vaḍīlāceṁ agnāna”).1385 Gomes thereby enters the discourse 

of binding ignorance and liberating knowledge, a prominent theme in many 

branches of Indian thought.  

As we have seen, the first of the two kinds of unformed substance is the 

one and only uncreated and self-existent True God. The human souls belong 

to the other group of formless substances, those created by God: 

The other formless things1386 are those created by the Lord of All [sarveśvara]. 
Among those, the ātmā of man is one. This ātmā of man has another name, 
that is, as we say, “jīva”, as man lives [jīto] because of the ātmā. When the 

                               
1382 de la Croix, ‘Discursos’. 
1383 “adīṁ yeka samajāveṁ // brahmā // visṭaṇu // īśvara // mhaṇāyācyā nāṁvāceṁ artha bareṁ 
// asaleṁ artha satyavaṁta devālā phāve // tara tyāṁceṁ caritra // purāṇāṁta līhīlyāpramāṇī 
satyavaṁta devālā kāmāsa na ye // laṭīka devāceṁ kāma mhaṇuna sāṁgāveṁ // cha // […] 
purāṇāṁta tyāṁce carītra līhīleṁ // teṁca carītra sāhā lakṣaṇāṁpramāṇī āhe tarī // satya-
vaṁta deva mhaṇuna sāṁguna ṭhevāveṁ // sāhā lakṣaṇāṁpramāṇīṁ nāhīṁ tara // brahmā // 
visṭaṇu // īśvara laṭīka deva mhaṇuna ṭākāve // cha //” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta 
Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 32.) 
1384 Gomes, 46. 
1385 Gomes, 46. 
1386 Here, “dusarī nīrākāra vasta” is taken as neuter plural. 
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ātmā leaves the body, we say that life [jīva] is gone. Therefore, let us call this 
ātmā “jīva”.1387 

The double meaning and usage of Marathi “jīva” mirrors part of the palette of 

meanings of Latin “anima”; both can mean ‘soul’ as well as ‘life’. Thomas 

Aquinas says that “the soul [anima] is defined as the first principle of life in 

those things in our world which live; for we call living things animate”.1388 

Gomes uses the terms “ātmā” and “jīva” as synonymous terms for the human 

soul. In intellectual Hindu texts, there is usually a subtle difference between 

the two; the ātmā is the true spiritual self, whereas the jīva or jīvātman can be 

seen as a substance of fine matter that transmigrates from one life to the 

next.1389 According to Mukuṁdrāj’s VS, for example, the ātmā is in reality 

identical with brahman and hence the same everywhere. Nevertheless, it ap-

pears as many individual souls (jīvātmā) because of māyā, like the way the 

sun appears as many when reflected in the water of many jars.1390  

After a short Aristotelian discourse about the natural place of all things, 

Gomes says that the natural place of the soul is before God’s face, unless it is 

loaded down by great sin and therefore sent to hell.1391 The ultimate reason for 

such tragedy is ignorance, and its remedy is knowledge: 

If [you] ask about the first root of the destruction of this infinite ātmā, it must 
be said that the ignorance of the True God that affects man is the first root of 
this destruction. Therefore, so that the soul of the man who serves sarveśvara 
shall enjoy all joy, [this] message of knowledge will remove ignorance and 
show the way to mokṣa.1392 

Gomes’ analysis of the problem of humankind fits well into Indian religious 

discourses about liberating knowledge, where ignorance is the fetter that binds 

one in saṁsāra, only to dissolve when confronted with the clear sight of 

knowledge.1393 Religion/philosophy there is aimed at removing the delusive 

                               
1387 “dusarī nīrākāra vasta sarveśvarane racīlī tī // cha // tyāmadheṁ manuśācā ātmā yeka // 
cha // hyā manuśācyā ātmyālā aṇīka nāva mhaṇaje jīva mhaṇatyāta // māṇusa ātmyābadala 
jīto mhaṇuna // ātmā sarīra soḍuna gelā tara jīva gelā mhaṇatyāta // mhaṇuna hyoca ātmā jīva 
mhaṇuṁ ye // cha //” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 14.) 
1388 ST 1 q.75 a.1.  
1389 Hans Küng, Heinrich von Stietencron, and Heinz Bechert, Christentum und Weltreligionen. 
Hinführung zum Dialog mit Islam, Hinduismus und Buddhismus (München: Piper, 1984), 314. 
1390 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.4.28, 31. 
1391 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 15. Cf. also Ricci et 
al., The True Meaning of the Lord of Heaven, 143. 
1392 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 15. “hyā akhaṁḍita 
ātmyācyā naṣṭālā ādī muḷa koṇateṁ mhaṇuna pusaleṁ tara jeṁ māṇusāsa lāgateṁ satyavaṁta 
devāceṁ agnāna // yā naṣṭālā ādīmuḷe mhaṇuna sāṁgāve // cha // hyābadala sadāṁ kāḷa 
sarveśvarāhujīra māṇusācā ātmā sarva sukheṁ bhogāyālā // gnāna upadeśa // agnāna ṭākuna 
// mokṣāsa vāṭa dākhavīla //cha //” Gomes, 15.. 
1393 For advaitic discourses on liberating knowledge around the time of Gomes, see Odyniec, 
Engaging Advaita, 35–64. 
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mirage of māyā and facilitating a clear sight, which is also a good characteri-

sation of what Gomes is trying to do. Gomes’ rejection of various traditional 

Indian names and epithets for God can be seen as a linguistic-philosophic 

therapy similar to what Wittgenstein describes in Philosophische Untersu-

chungen; an avoidance of words that lock people up in erroneous thought 

structures and hide and block the exit from them.1394 Gomes’ aim is to liberate 

his audience from cognitive errors that bind them in fatal ignorance, and to 

show the “light of the sun of knowledge for walking on the way to mokṣa”.1395 

Death, according to Gomes, is a parting of body and soul, and resurrection 

is a reversal of this. With an apparently common simile,1396 Gomes writes: 

An emperor drew his sword from the sheath with one hand, and killed and 
destroyed his enemies. In one hand was the sheath, in one hand the sword. 
Having destroyed the enemies, he put the sword back in the sheath, as both 
were with him: the sheath and the sword. To draw it and to put it back in the 
sheath, he has the power, so he draws it and puts it back by his own power. In 
the same way, the body of the Saviour Jesus was like a sheath, and the ātmā in 
it like a sword, in the hands of the divine nature [devasubhāva]. To destroy and 
kill the demons, which should be called enemies of him and of human beings, 
he drew his ātmā out of his body and destroyed demons and sin. Thereafter, 
with his divine power, he put the sword that should be called ātmā in his body 
and became living again.1397 

The passage gives the impression that the divine nature is something more 

essential than the ātmā; something like a divine self having an ātmā that it is 

able to command. This is quite different to Hindu understandings, where the 

ātmā is the deepest self and, in nondualist systems, understood as ultimately 

one with the brahman.1398 

                               
1394 Cf. Wittgenstein, ‘Philosophische Untersuchungen’, para. 339. 
1395 “mokśācīyā vāṭevara cālāyālā gnānasuryāceṁ prakāśa” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva 
Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 14.). 
1396 Cf. Phan, Mission and Catechesis. Alexandre de Rhodes and Inculturation in Seventeenth-
Century Vietnam, 291. 
1397 “pātchā[ne] hatyāra meṇāṁtane yeka hātāna kāḍuna // apalyā vairyāṁsa jīvīṁ mārūna // 
saṁvhāra kelā // cha // eka hātāṁta meṇa // yeka hātāṁta hatyāra uralīṁ // cha // vairyāṁsa 
saṁvhāra kelyā upara // dusaryāna hatyāra meṇāṁta ghālīto // avagheṁ apaṇājavaḷa āhe 
mhaṇuna // mheṇa // aṇīka hatyāra // cha // kāḍāyāsa // aṇīka meṇāṁta ghālāyāsa hukuma āhe 
// mhaṇuna apalyā hukumena kāḍīto // aṇīka ghālīto // cha // taiseṁca jeju tārakāceṁ śarīra 
men̄sārīkhe // tyāṁta hotā ātmā hatyārāsārīkheṁ devasubhāvācyā hātāṁta hotīṁ // cha // apalā 
// aṇīka māṇusācyā vairī mhaṇāyācā bhuta saṁvhāra karāyālā // maraṇāvarauna // ātmā 
śarīra bāhīra kaḍuna // bhutācā // pāpācā saṁvhāra kelā // cha // tyā upara // apulyā deva-
hukumena ātmā mhaṇāyācā hatyāra śarīra mhaṇāyācyā meṇāṁta ghāluna // dusaryāna 
jīvaṁta jhāle // cha //” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 
101.) 
1398 Cf. VY 8.7–19; VS II.4.28, 31. 
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8.3. Trinity – three persons sharing one nature 

Whereas the dominant practice among authors writing in Marathi and Konkani 

was to use some form of “Trindade” for the Trinity, Gomes used the Sanskrit 

construction “trītva” (‘threeness’). Gomes formulates the central doctrine 

about God’s Trinitarian nature in the following passage, which at the same 

time indicates a difference from the Hindu concept of the trimūrti:  

Having proved that there is one and only one True God, [one] should believe 
that that True God is threefold, namely Father, Son, Spirito Santo, three per-
sons [tīgajaṇa] [but] one God-nature, one intellect, one mind, one thought, one 
mercy, one strength of the three persons […]. Hence, the Father created heaven 
and earth, the Son created heaven and earth, the Holy Spirit created heaven and 
earth. The three persons [but] one God created all in one deed.1399 

Gomes treats all three divine persons as equals and attributes them with the 

same function of creating the world, unlike a traditional Hindu understanding 

that Brahmā creates, Viṣṇu maintains, and Śiva destroys. As is evident from 

Roberto de Nobili’s Report on Indian Customs, this view was familiar to early 

modern Jesuits in India.1400 However, it is not uncommon in Indian religious 

discourses to attribute either Viṣṇu (often as Kṛṣṇa) or Śiva with all three func-

tions. To give an example that was probably familiar to Gomes, the Kṛṣṇa of 

Kṛṣṇadās Śāmā’s KCK creates and upholds the world, as well as destroys it.1401 

KCK even says that Kṛṣṇa becomes Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Rudra (Śiva) and 

creates, maintains, and destroys respectively.1402 Even understood that way, 

there is a difference from the Christian concept of Trinity as Gomes tried to 

communicate it. Whereas Gomes discusses three equal divine persons not re-

ducible to any of the three, the three gods of the Vaiṣṇavaite trimūrti seem to 

be understood not as equal persons, but rather as various aspects or functions 

of Kṛs ̣̣̣̣ṇa.1403  

Gomes uses the terms “subhāva” (S. svabhāva, ‘nature’) and “surūpa” (S. 

svarūpa, ‘form’) to explain the relations between the three persons of the Trin-

ity. They are “three persons (jaṇa) one God, for the three persons have one 

                               
1399 “yekaca satyavaṁta deva āhe mhaṇuna khareṁ kelyāupara // tyo satyavaṁta deva tritva 
houni āhe mhaṇuna satya mānāveṁ // mhaṇaje pitā // putru // spiritu sāṁtu tīgajaṇa yekaca 
deva subhāva // yekaca budhī // yekaca mana // yekaca citta // yekaca dayā // yekaca baḷa tīga 
jaṇāṁlā // […] mhaṇuna pītyāne paraloka bhuloka racilā // putrāne paraloka bhuloka racilā // 
spirītu sāṁtāne paraloka bhuloka racilā // tīga jaṇāne yekāca devāna // yekāca karaṇīyāne 
avagheṁ racileṁ // cha //” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñāno-
padeśa, 21–22.) 
1400 Amaladass and Clooney, Preaching Wisdom to the Wise, 92–93. 
1401 KCK 2.2. 
1402 KCK 3.105. 
1403 A. Roussel, ‘Théologie Brahmanique d’après le Bhâgavata purâna: SUITE’, Revue des 
Sciences philosophiques et théologiques 2, no. 2 (1908): 304. 
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and the same divine nature”.1404 When the Father sees the Son, he sees not only 

likeness of form (surūpa), as when looking in a mirror, but also his own nature 

(subhāva).1405 The lesson drawn from the simile of the mirror is the following:  

That form [surūpa] [of the Son] has that very nature [subhāva] of sarveśvara, 
that very intellect, mind, righteousness, mercy, exceeding virtue, everything. 
So that form is the True Son of the True God sarveśvara eternal Father, God 
like the Father […]. The Father and the Son both have the same love for one 
another. This love of God should be called Spirito Santo. This Spirito Santo is 
True God sarveśvara just like the Father and the Son, since he has the very 
same God-nature [deva subhāva].1406 

Perhaps a deeper and more interesting conceptual parallel of the Christian idea 

of the Trinity than the trimūrti of Brahmā-Viṣṇu-Śiva is that of brahman, the 

perceptible world (māyā or prakṛti), and God (īśvara), as the constituent mem-

bers of the ultimate reality meant by the tripartite Sanskrit word “sac-

cidānaṁda”. In VS I.10a.2–4 (cf. § 4.4.3), Mukuṁdrāj explains that cit, the 

second element of saccidānaṁda, is formed (saguṇa) and brought forth by the 

third element.1407 This is obviously similar to the Christian idea that the second 

person of the Trinity, as the Nicene Creed has it, “by the Holy Spirit [i.e. the 

third person] was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man”.1408 

Mukuṁdrāj further says that cit is māyā, a term that he later “translates” into 

Sāṁkhya terminology as “prakṛti” (‘nature’).1409 Māyā is the appearing image 

of brahman,1410 which is reminiscent of biblical words about Wisdom – in 

Christian interpretations understood as the Son – as a radiance of divine 

light.1411 Gomes also writes that the Son is the wisdom or knowledge (jñāna) 

of the Father.1412 Unlike the relation between cit and māyā/prakṛti as ex-

pounded by Mukuṁdrāj, however, the relation between God the Son and the 

perceptible world in mainstream Catholic theology is not understood as one 

of identity, at least not in the mundane sense of the term. Being himself God, 

the Son is creator of the world and distinct from the same, but entered into a 

                               
1404 “tīga jaṇa yekaca deva // tīga jaṇāṁlā yekaca deva subhāva mhaṇuna” (Gomes, Phadara 
Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 22.) 
1405 Gomes, 22. 
1406 “tyā surūpālā tyoca sarveśvarācā subhāva āhe // tīca budhī // mana // nīta // dayā // 
aparāṁpara punya avagheṁ āhe // mhaṇuna to surūpa satyavaṁta deva sarveśvara anādi 
pityācā kharā putra // pityāsārīkhā deva […]// pityālā aṇīka putrālā dogajaṇāṁmadheṁ 
yekamekāṁsa sārīkhī prītī āhe // hī devācī prīti spīrītu sāṁtu mhaṇāvā // hā spīrītu  sāṁtu pītyā 
// aṇīka putrāsārīkhā satyavaṁta deva sarveśvara // tyālā tyoca deva subhāva āhe mhaṇuna // 
cha //” (Gomes, 22–23.) Cf. also Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 8, where the 
same simile is used in Konkani. 
1407 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.10a.4. 
1408 Cf. Denzinger, Enchiridion symbolorum, 83–85. 
1409 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.10a.11. 
1410 Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.10a.3. 
1411 Hebrews 1:3; Wisdom 7:26.  
1412 “tyo putra pityāceṁ gnāna” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā 
Jñānopadeśa, 23.) 
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unique relation of immanence in the world in the incarnation as Jesus Christ. 

Nevertheless, there are Bible passages that, at least when read alone, lend 

themselves to interpretations in a nondualistic paradigm. For example, the 

Christians in Corinth are addressed as “the body of Christ and individually 

members of it” (1 Corinthians 12:27),1413 and the apostle Paul in Athens ap-

provingly cites “one of your own poets” as saying about God: “In him we live 

and move and have our being” and “we too are his offspring” (Acts 17:28).1414 

However, Gomes did not elaborate on the apparent similarities between the 

concepts of Trinity and saccidānaṁda.  

8.4. The Spirit 

In modern Marathi, the Holy Spirit is usually called “pavitra ātmā” (‘holy 

spirit/soul’). Early modern Christian Marathi and Konkani literature, however, 

generally does not use the word ātmā for the Holy Spirit.1415 Instead, “ātmā” 

is reserved for the soul, and the Holy Spirit is referred to with the Portuguese 

loan word “Spirito Santo”. A plausible explanation for this is a perceived risk 

of blurring the distinction between God and man, since “ātmā” is often asso-

ciated with an idea of the individual soul as identical with brahman or par-

amātman. This view is, for example, clearly expressed in Mukuṁdrāj’s expla-

nation of the phrase “tattvamasi” (“You are that”): “The word tat means the 

supreme ātmā; the word tvam means the human soul (jīvātmā); the oneness of 

these both is expressed by the word asi”.1416 Even for Gomes, however, there 

is a certain affinity between God and the human soul. God created man in his 

own image, and therefore the human soul is triune like God: 

So the True God sarveśvara is one in threehood [trītva], namely Father, Son 
and Spirito Santo, three persons one True God. In the same way, the human 
ātmā, being one, has three parts, namely memory, intellect and will. The three 

                               
1413 Cf. also Galatians 2:20. 
1414 For a discussion of how Rāmānuja’s account of language can inspire a Christian use of 
identity statements or unitive language about God and creation, cf. Martin Ganeri, ‘Thinking 
the Creator and Creature Together’: How Rāmānuja’s Account of Scriptural Meaning Encour-
ages Unitive Language in Christian Discourse about God and the World’, Journal of Hindu-
Christian Studies 31, no. 1 (1 January 2018). 
1415 Bror Tilliander has made a similar observation about Christian Tamil literature. (Bror Tili-
ander, Christian and Hindu Terminology. A Study in Their Mutual Relations with Special Ref-
erence to the Tamil Area (Uppsala: Almquist & Wiksell, 1974), 251.) It is unlikely that the 
word “pavitra” was the problem, since Gomes uses it elsewhere. (Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-
Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 103.) At the beginning of Stephens’ KP, we even find the 
phrase “Spirita pauitra pauana” (KP I.1.12). 
1416 “tatpadācā arthu paramātmā/tvaṁpadācā arthu jīvātmā/yā ubhayāṁsi tadātmā/boleṁ asi 
pada//” (Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.1.7.) 
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parts of the ātmā became one ātmā – therefore it became like the svarūpa of 
the True God.1417 

For Gomes, however, the relation between God and the human soul is one of 

similitude and not of identity. This point was apparently too important to risk 

a misunderstanding due to inappropriate choice of terminology. Jesuit mis-

sionaries in Japan made similar considerations, as we learn from a letter writ-

ten by Baltasar Gago in 1555, here in Stefan Kaiser’s translation: 

These [Buddhist] Japanese have a number of words which they use in their 
sects. For a long time we preached them the truth through the medium of these 
words. Once I had become aware of them, however, I changed them immedi-
ately because, if one wishes to treat the truth with words of error and lies, they 
impart the wrong meaning. For all words, therefore, which I realised to be 
damaging, I teach them our own words. Even just the things that are new re-
quire new words. Besides, theirs have in essence very different meanings from 
what we mean.1418 

However, Gomes sometimes writes in ways that seem to blur the distinction 

between God and creation in exactly the same way as the choice of terminol-

ogy for the Holy Spirit apparently serves to avoid. In order to explain God’s 

sixth characteristic, that of being all-pervading, Gomes uses a simile of God 

as the root and the world as the tree:  

The one and only first root of all this is the True God. The root is self-existent 
and through it, several things come to be. Hence, all things have come out of 
it, and are of it. If there were no root, everything would fall and nothing come 
to be.1419 

The simile of God as the root of all existence seems to have been common at 

the time; it had for example been used by Alexandre de Rhodes in his Viet-

namese catechism from 1651.1420 Interestingly, the root simile gives the im-

pression that the creation grows out of God as a sort of emanation. The im-

                               
1417 “mhaṇaje satyavaṁta deva sarveśvara yekaca āstāṁ trītva hounī āhe kīṁ mhaṇaje pita // 
putra // spīrītu sāṁtu // tīgajaṇa yekaca satyavaṁta deva // cha // taiseṁca māṇusācā ātmā 
yekaca āstāṁ // tyālā tīna bhāga āheta // mhaṇaje yāda // matī // khuśī // tīna ātmyāce bhāga 
yeka ātmā jhālā // mhaṇuna satyavaṁta devācyā svarūpāsārīkhā jhālā // cha //” (Gomes, 
Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 52.). 
1418 Stefan Kaiser, ‘Translations of Christian Terminology into Japanese 16–19th Centuries: 
Problems and Solutions’, in Japan and Christianity (Palgrave Macmillan, London, 1996), 10. 
1419 “hyā sakaḷāṁsa yeka ādī muḷa satyavaṁta deva āhe // muḷa apaṇa hoūnī āstāṁ tyāceṁ 
adīṁ aṇīka vasta vhotī // mhaṇuna avagheṁ tyāpāsuna āle // aṇīka tyāpāsuna āheta // muḷa 
nāhīṁ tara avagheṁ paḍuna kāhīṁ nāhīṁ hoīla // cha //” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-
Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 25.) 
1420 Phan, Mission and Catechesis. Alexandre de Rhodes and Inculturation in Seventeenth-Cen-
tury Vietnam, 224–25. 
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pression that God and creation are organically connected is further strength-

ened in another simile that compares God and creation to the human soul and 

body: 

Your ātmā fills your whole body, hence eyes, nose, mouth, ears, hands, feet, 
and other limbs, the whole body does trade and work. If the ātmā is not in the 
whole body, if it is not in some single limb, the body does not do trade and 
work but becomes like a log. Therefore, [they] call the True God paramātmā. 
In other words, like the ātmā fills the whole body and gives the limbs life [jīva] 
to do trade and business, so the True God fills the whole heaven and earth and 
all things do their work.1421 

This passage from SGU apparently blurs the distinction between God and cre-

ation even further by introducing the term “paramātmā” (‘supreme soul’), as 

a legitimate epithet of God. As a name specifically for the second person of 

the Trinity, “Spirito Santo” was perhaps already so established that Gomes did 

not feel free to replace it. However, he apparently felt freer about names or 

rather epithets for the whole Trinity, which in any case highlight one aspect 

of the divine rather than being proper names in the strict sense (cf. § 3.5.1.3).  

8.5. God’s human avatar 

The avatar concept plays a vital role in many Indian religious traditions, but 

is not very common in early modern Christian Marathi and Konkani literature, 

and even in modern Indian literature the term “avatāra” is used with cau-

tion.1422 This makes Gomes’ unreserved use of the term all the more interest-

ing. Like Roberto de Nobili,1423 Gomes describes Jesus Christ as God’s true 

human avatar, who came to remove the sins of man.  

Sarveśvara made human avatar, took the name Jesus Christ, and gave his life 
for the good of man.1424 

                               
1421 “tujā ātmā tujyā śarīrāṁta avaghā bharalā // mhaṇuna ḍoḷe // nāka // toṁḍa // kāna // hāta 
// pāye // aṇīka avayeva // avagheṁ śarīra dhaṁdā kāma  karateṁ // avaghyā śarīrāṁta ātmā 
nāhīṁ tara // koṇa yeka āvayevālā nāhīṁ tara // āvayeva dhaṁdā kāma  karīnāstāṁ lākuḍā 
sārīkheṁ hoīla // mhaṇuna satyavaṁta devālā paramātmā mhaṇuna sāṁgyāta // mhaṇaje ātmā 
avagheṁ śarīra bharūna avaghyā jaiseṁ āvayevāṁlā dhaṁdā kāma karāyālā jīva deto // 
taiseṁca satyavaṁta deva avagheṁ paraloka // bhuloka bharūna avaghyā vastā apale kāma 
karatyāta // cha //” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 28.) 
1422 On this and the alternative term ”dehadhāraṇa” (’taking body’) in modern Hindi Christian 
literature, see Rakesh Peter-Dass, Hindi Christian Literature in Contemporary India (London: 
Routledge, 2019), 88–97. 
1423 Peter-Dass, 89. 
1424 “sarveśvara māṇusa avatāra karūna // jeju krīstu nāṁv gheuna // māṇusācyā baravyākrutī 
śīluvyāvara prāṇa dilā //” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 
105.) 
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The idea of God taking human shape was not new to the Indian audience. As 

we have seen, the stories of Jesus’ birth have many similarities with stories of 

Kṛṣṇa’s birth, for example as told in the KCK of Braga Cod. 773 (see § 7.5.3). 

In fact, even Gomes’ claim that the avatar is sarveśvara fits well in this pic-

ture. The child Kṛṣṇa is also said to be parabrahma and īśvara himself.1425  

Just like there are stories about the worldly parents of Hindu avatars such 

as Kṛṣṇa or Rāma, Christianity provides a story about Jesus’ mother Mary. 

Gomes, in accordance with Catholic tradition, refers to Mary as “mother of 

God”, or literally “God-mother” (“devamātā”) and “mother of sarveśvara” 

(“sarveśvarācī mātā”).1426 The story includes the story of the Annunciation, 

where the archangel Gabriel tells Mary: 

The Spirito Santo sarveśvara will descend upon you. The power [hukuma] of 
sarveśvara will throw its shadow upon you. Therefore, the one born from you 
will be called blessed Son of sarveśvara.1427 

The corresponding Bible verse is Luke 1:35, and Gomes’ formulation 

“sarveśvarāceṁ hukuma” (‘power of the lord of all’) obviously translates the 

Latin “virtus Altissimi” (‘power of the Highest’) of the Vulgate. The phrase is 

interesting as it uses the A. “hukuma” and not for example the S. “śakti”, 

which would have contributed many associations that would fit well in the 

context of God manifesting himself as man. VS, for example, describes prakṛti 

(‘nature’), which is the same as māyā, as “puruṣa’s own śakti”.1428 Perhaps 

Gomes perceived such associations of “śakti” with an illusory nature and also 

with the personalised power of Śiva as too problematic, and chose A. 

“hukuma” as a safer option. The phrase “sarveśvarāceṁ hukuma” is notewor-

thy as a composite term combining one Indic and one Arabic element. Another 

Sanskrit option would have been “bala”, which Gomes uses elsewhere when 

discussing the power of Jesus Christ1429 or the power of God,1430 but for some 

reason not here. 

Indian religious thought often makes a distinction between full avatars 

(pūrṇavatāra) that embody God as a whole and partial avatars (aṁśāvatāra) 

that embody God only partially. Gomes instead distinguishes between true and 

false avatars. Unlike Jesus, who is “the real human avatar of the True God”,1431 

                               
1425 Śāmā, ‘KCK’, v. 3.57–58, 6.32. 
1426 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 64, 75, 111. Gomes, 
67, 72. Both formulations had earlier been used by Thomas Stephens (KP II.6.11; DC 3 f. 12r). 
1427 “spīrītu sāṁtu sarveśvara tumhāvara utarala // sarveśvarāceṁ hukuma tumhāṁsa sāulī 
karīla // hyā pāsane tumhātuna janmala teṁ sadeṁva sarveśvarācā putra sāṁguṁ hoīla // cha 
//” (Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 66.) 
1428 “he māyā mūḷa prakṛti / puruṣācī nijaśaktī” (Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. 3.45-46.) Cf. 
also Mukuṁdarāja, v. II.9.18.: “prabhūcī śakti māhāmāyā”. 
1429 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 91. 
1430 Gomes, 34. 
1431 “māṇusa avatāra kharā satyavaṁta devācā māṇusa avatāra” (Gomes, 62.) 
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“the many false avatars of false gods described in the purāṇas are all avatars 

of demons”.1432  

Immediately after Mary’s agreeing to give birth to God’s son, there is a 

passage that gives a substantial amount of information about Gomes’ idea of 

the incarnation: 

The moment she said this, the true Son of the eternal Father sarveśvara, 
sarveśvara like the Father, became a human being through the Spirito Santo in 
the womb of that excellent, ever immaculate virgin Mary, for the sake of the 
sins of human beings. That means that sarveśvara was in the womb of that ever 
immaculate virgin and composed an excellent body of all good qualities 
[guṇa]. To that body [he] created an excellent ātmā. In that moment, the second 
person Son, true sarveśvara of the trītva, united that body and ātmā for himself 
and became man. Like he was True sarveśvara, from that moment he became 
true human being. So being God, he has no mother, the real son of the True 
God Father. Being man, he has no father in his human nature, [but] mother is 
the ever immaculate virgin Mary. So real God, real man, this [one] should be-
lieve.1433 

The stress on Jesus’ true humanity is perhaps where Gomes’ Christian concept 

of God’s avatar differs most from similar concepts native to the region (cf. § 

6.2.1.1). Jesus’ true humanity is stressed over and over in Christian Marathi 

and Konkani writings of the early modern period.1434 This generates a number 

of delicate questions about the relation between the divinity and humanity of 

Jesus Christ. How, for example, can a human woman be mother of a divine 

child? Gomes replies, like Stephens and Ribeiro before him,1435 that “in his 

humanity he has no true father” (“maṇusapaṇī satyavaṁta bāpa nāhīṁ”),1436 

and “in his divinity no mother” (“devapaṇī māye nāhīṁ”).1437 

Maybe the most delicate question related to Jesus’ simultaneous divinity 

and humanity is his death. How, if Jesus is God, is it possible that he dies, 

                               
1432 “laṭīka devāce bahuta bālaṁṭa avatāra purāṇāṁta līhīṁle te avaghe bhutāce avatāra” 
(Gomes, 63.) 
1433 “heṁ sāṁgatāca kṣaṇāmadhe anādī pītyā sarveśvarācā satyavaṁta putru // pītyāsārīkhā 
sarveśvara // tyāutma sadāṁ parīsuda kanike marīyecyā udharīṁta māṇasāṁcyā pāpākrutīṁ 
māṇusācyā saṁgāvīṇa spīrītu sāṁtā varauna māṇusa saṁbhavalā // cha // mhaṇaje sarveśvara 
tyā sadāṁ parī suda kanīkecyā udharīṁta hote nītaḷa ragtāna yeka utma śarīra sarva bara-
vyācyā guṇāṁnī racuna // tyaśarīrālā yeka utma ātmā racuna // tyāca kṣaṇāmadhe trītvācā 
dusarāpaṇa putra satyavaṁta sarveśvara teṁ śarīra ātmā dekhīla apaṇālā yekavaṭuna māṇusa 
jhālā // cha // adīṁ satyavaṁta sarveśvara hotā taiseṁca tyā kṣaṇā dharne satyavaṁta māṇusa 
jhālā // cha // mhaṇuna deva āstā tyālā māye nāhīṁ // satyavaṁta deva pītyācā kharā putru // 
māṇusa āstāṁ tyālā māṇusa svabhāvalā bāpa nāhī // māye āhe sadāṁ parī suda kanīkā marīyāī 
// tara kharā deva // kharā māṇusa mhaṇuna vīsvāsāve // cha cha cha //” (Gomes, 66–67.) 
1434 Stephens, Phādar Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, 2009, v. I.1.22–23; Esteuaõ, 
‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Canarim’, 2; Jośī, Uttara koṁkanī marāṭhī bolīcā 
graṁtha. Kristāṃcī sāstrājā katheśijhmu, 17. 
1435 KP I.1.26, II.5.73; Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, fol. 10v. 
1436 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 75. 
1437 Gomes, 75–76; cf. Stephens, Phādar Thomas Sṭīphanskṛta Khristapurāṇa, 2009, v. I.1.24-
26. 
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especially as Gomes himself writes with address to the false gods of the coun-

try that God does not die?1438 The answer is that Jesus died in his human nature 

(“māṇusa subhāva pāsane”), but not as True God (“satyavaṁta devā 

pāsane”).1439 This is an intricate theological point that various early modern 

Christian Marathi and Konkani authors tried to make,1440 reflecting statements 

in CR that the suffering and death did not affect Jesus’ divine nature, which 

was and is “impassible and immortal”.1441 When Gomes goes into this intricate 

matter with so many risks for misunderstanding, he has an important point to 

make, namely that Jesus is true God and true human being at the same time, 

but nevertheless only one person. This is possible because Jesus Christ is one 

person or hypostasis in two natures without confusion or separation, as stated 

by the Council of Chalcedon in 451.1442  

8.6. Conclusions 

Gomes’ argumentation about divine names and use of similes and images sug-

gests a sort of pragmatic constructivist view on language. The value of a word 

lies not in its lexical meaning but in its usage and in the associations and re-

actions that it prompts in the language community. This helps us to understand 

the way Gomes plays with the Marathi language on grounds provided by the 

majority host culture. His communication of the Christian message in many 

ways fits well into various religious and philosophical discourses prevalent in 

and formative of the cultural landscape in the Marathiphone part of India.  

Gomes casts the message of salvation in the discourse of binding ignorance 

and liberating knowledge. His readiness to adopt terminology from Indian re-

ligious discourses shows itself in his description of Jesus as the avatar of 

sarveśvara, which is unusual in early modern Christian writings in Marathi 

and Konkani. When reasoning about the Holy Trinity, although deviating from 

the practice of using the Portuguese term “Trindade”, he avoids the term 

“trimūrti”, which was and is deeply embedded in Hindu thought. Instead, he 

uses the semantically and affectionally less loaded word “trītva” (‘threeness’). 

He also indicates how the Christian concept differs from certain conceptions 

of the Hindu trimūrti. The use of “Spirito Santo” as a name of the Holy Spirit 

had long been established praxis in Gomes’ days, and he did not challenge it 

in SGA. A plausible rationale for not using a term like “pavitra ātmā”, which 

is common in modern Marathi, is the fear that it might give Indian readers 

                               
1438 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 37. 
1439 Gomes, 99. 
1440 E.g. Esteuaõ, ‘Doutrina Christam em Lingoa Bramana Canarim’, 24–25. 
1441 Cf. Donovan, The Catechism of the Council of Trent, 43. Original text in Buse, Catechismus 
Romanus, 1:p.1 c.5 q.2. 
1442 Grillmeier, Jesus Der Christus Im Glauben Der Kirche. Band 1. Von Der Apostolischen 
Zeit Bis Zum Konzil von Chalcedon (451), 754–55. 
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formed by nondualist Hinduism the impression that God and the human soul 

are ultimately identical. However, the fact that Gomes introduces “par-

amātmā” as a legitimate epithet of God shows that he did see benefits of talk-

ing about God as ātmā. Gomes’ strongest reason for using the loan word 

“Spirito Santo” might have been that it was already established praxis.  

The remarkable similarities in language use between SGU and the Marsden 

version of Thomas Stephens’ Kristapurāṇa (KPM) have been noted before, 

first perhaps by Priyoḷkar, who suggested that some of the similarities are due 

to Gomes’ interventions in the text. I would like to suggest that Gomes was 

inspired by Jesuit missionaries in South India, especially Roberto de Nobili, 

who was himself influenced by Stephens. Much of the vocabulary peculiar to 

KPM and SGU is also found in de Nobili’s writings, and the title of SGU itself 

seems inspired by de Nobili’s Tamil work Ñāna Upadēsam. If this is correct, 

Gomes plays an important role in the reception history of Stephens’ Krista-

purāṇa.  
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9. Conclusion 

In this study, I have tried to understand the routes that several missionaries 

and one Dutch East India Company officer travelled from relative ignorance 

of Indian languages to knowledge and subsequent linguistic and literary pro-

duction in the 16th to early 18th centuries. I have done this mainly by reading 

and analysing texts that formed their theological-philosophical views and un-

derstanding of Indian religion and thought; both European Christian and In-

dian Hindu texts (Chapters 3–4) and dictionaries, catechisms, and other works 

of prose and poetry that they themselves wrote in Konkani, Marathi, and Hin-

dustani (Chapters 5–8). 

As far as possible, I have tried to provide a systematic overview of the 

Hindu written material that early modern Catholic missionaries writing in Ma-

rathi and Konkani kept and read (Chapter 4; Appendix 5). This work clarifies 

a few problems, resulting from lack of access to manuscripts, in S. G. 

Malshe’s otherwise excellent research on Thomas Stephens’ use of Hindu Ma-

rathi sources. Unfortunately I have not been able to perform a similar survey 

for those who wrote in Hindustani. Such a survey would be a great contribu-

tion to the ongoing research on François Marie de Tours and his Hindustani 

Thesaurus. The Marathi and Konkani material is vast – especially that of 

Braga Cod. 771–773 – and although some work has been undertaken in this 

area, much  remains to be done in terms of editing many of the texts and clar-

ifying their authorship and relation to other works. It is my hope that my work, 

by collecting information on the available sources and research in one place, 

will facilitate future research on early modern European and Christian encoun-

ters with Hinduism, on the role these sources played for Christian literary pro-

duction in India, and, not least, on religion and language in early modern Goa 

and Maharashtra. 

Similarly, my survey of early modern Konkani, Marathi, and Hindustani 

dictionary manuscripts and editions thereof (Chapter 5; Appendix 1) collects 

information that has, to my knowledge, not previously been collected in one 

place. This may serve as a vantage point for further research into, on the one 

hand, European lexicology of Indian languages, and on the other hand the lin-

guistic history especially of Goan Konkani and dialectal Marathi of northern 

Konkan, but also of a Goan kind of “standard” Marathi and of Hindustani. A 

very valuable outcome of such work would be online multisource dictionaries 

based on historical dictionaries of Konkani and Marathi as well as Hindustani. 
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In the case of Hindustani, such a dictionary based on de Tours’ Thesaurus is 

already in progress.  

The three chapters (6–8) on Christian literature suggest that the authors 

more or less consciously held that the relation between a word and its meaning 

is conventional and hence in a sense arbitrary. This view is explicitly formu-

lated by Diogo Ribeiro in the Portuguese prologue of his Konkani translation 

of Roberto Bellarmino’s Dichiarazione più copiosa della dottrina Cristiana 

(cf. Appendix 3), where Ribeiro states:  

[…] the expressions and words, which are signals ex instituto et impositione 
hominum [due to human institution and imposition], as the Logicians say, sig-
nify only what people want to signify, so that if you later want a word that 
earlier signified one thing to signify another, it is clear that it already begins to 
signify this and not that.1443 

This view, however, did not lead to a random choice of words nor to replace-

ment of all hereditarily Christian Romance terms with Indic words, probably 

because of concerns that the message could be misunderstood and unwanted 

associations creep in. Simão Gomes articulates this kind of precaution in a 

passage admonishing moderation in applying Indian divine names to God.1444 

Otherwise, Gomes actually goes very far in using Indic words for theologi-

cally significant terms. For example, he is the only one of the Christian authors 

I have studied to apply the term “avatar” to Jesus in Marathi, Konkani, or 

Hindustani – like Roberto de Nobili did in Tamil a century before him – 

whereas the other authors chose to use phrases such as “becoming human” 

rather than finding an Indic one-word translation of “incarnatio”. The reason 

for this, I think, is precisely this desire not to be misunderstood and, as indi-

cated by the translation of “avatāra” in Ribeiro’s Konkani dictionary, not to 

prompt unintended associations with Viṣṇu’s ten avatars and other “appear-

ances” of the gods of the “gentios”.1445 Such precaution led to a relatively high 

degree of Romance words for religious terminology, a praxis that seems to 

have developed early, probably before Stephens and Ribeiro arrived in Goa 

about 1580. However, three authors are more restrictive with Romance words 

than the others, namely Gomes in Marathi, and de Tours and the anonymous 

author of the confessionary in SOAS 11559 (H) in Hindustani. All three, it 

seems, were less closely tied to Portuguese Goa and the praxis of Christian 

Konkani and Marathi developed there than the other missionary writers.1446  

There is a general difference of vocabulary between the Konkani and Ma-

rathi texts on one hand and the Hindustani text on the other, namely that the 

                               
1443 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, pt. Prologo. 
1444 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 14. 
1445 Ribeiro, Ribeiro (M), s.v. Ǎuǎtâru. 
1446 Gomes worked in “Dessu”, de Tours in Surat, and both he and the anonymous author of 
SOAS Ms. 11559 used different orthographic systems from the missionaries in Goa. 
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former use more Indo-Aryan words and the latter more Perso-Arabic. I have 

argued that this is partly due to a difference between the languages as such; 

that Perso-Arabic words were simply more readily available in Hindustani, 

the lingua franca of the Mughal sphere of influence, than in the more southern 

and local versions of Marathi and Konkani used by the missionaries. A further 

reason for using Perso-Arabic words – when they were easily available in the 

language – was probably that the connotations they carried, being associated 

with an Islamicate conceptuality, were perceived to be more easily accommo-

dated in a Christian message than the Hindu connotations of Indo-Aryan al-

ternatives. For example, the concept ‘God’, which in Latin and Portuguese is 

signified by the word “Deus”, was translated with several words, most im-

portantly S. “deva” and “parameśvara”, P. “ḳhudā”, and A. “allāha”. All of 

these terms signify concepts that are wide and fluid and capable of hosting 

both naïve piety and philosophically sophisticated ideas of God – such as Di-

onysius Areopagita’s and Thomas Aquinas’ idea of God being “very being to 

subsisting things” (ST 1 q.4 a.2)1447 – and can be used within all kinds of phil-

osophical/theological systems. It should perhaps be noted here that the mis-

sionaries used words that easily communicate a concept of a personal God. 

They did not use “brahman” or “parabrahman”, although the conceptually 

similar “paramātman” was occasionally used by Simão Gomes to indicate a 

God who fills and vivifies everything just as the soul fills the body and gives 

it life.1448 The general preference for words that easily lend themselves to a 

concept of a personal God is understandable in light of the centrality of the 

concept ‘person’ in Christian theology and piety. It must be kept in mind, 

though, that theologians such as Thomas Aquinas have been keen to point out 

that “person”, like all other words when said about God, must not be under-

stood in the same way as when they are predicated about other things. Fur-

thermore, and Gomes’ occasional use of “paramātman” perhaps betrays an 

awareness of this, there are fascinating affinities between Thomistic dis-

courses of God as being and Vedāntic discourses about brahman, which have 

been pointed out by Rudolf Otto and later by scholars such as Richard de Smet 

and Sarah Grant.1449  

In cases when missionaries tried to express crucial theological concepts 

with Indic words, interesting questions arise regarding the meaning of these 

words. Thanks to knowledge about Roman Catholic teaching of the period, 

Indian language dictionaries compiled by the missionaries, and known source 

texts of some of the works they translated into Indian languages, it is usually 

                               
1447 English translation in Aquinas, Basic Writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas, 1945, 1:39. 
1448 Gomes, Phadara Simāṁva Gomiś-Kṛta Sarveśvarācā Jñānopadeśa, 28. 
1449 Rudolf Otto, West-östliche Mystik. Vergleich und Unterscheidung zur Wesensdeutung, 3rd 
ed. (München: Verlag C. H. Beck, 1971), 183; de Smet, Understanding Śaṅkara. Essays by 
Richard de Smet; Sara Grant, R.S.C.J., Toward an Alternative Theology. Confessions of a Non-
Dualist Christian. The Teape Lectures, 1989 (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 
2002). 
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relatively easy to know which concepts certain Indic terms in Christian usage 

were intended to communicate. However, most of the people in the Indian 

audience of these texts were not very familiar with the intricacies of Christian 

theology or scholastic philosophy that formed the background against which 

the missionaries formulated their message. Differences between Christian and 

Hindu or Muslim concepts signified by the same words must have compli-

cated communication and limited the missionaries’ control over how their 

message was understood. However, this phenomenon was not unique to Chris-

tian Marathi, Konkani, and Hindustani. The meanings of Indian philosophical 

and theological terms were neither unambiguous nor uncontested either before 

or after the formation of Christian terminologies in these languages. An ex-

ample of this, attested in the Hindu scriptures known to the early modern mis-

sionaries, is Mukuṁdrāj’s discussion in Vivekasiṁdhu of various opinions 

about the ātmā.1450 Leaving aside the question of whether Mukuṁdrāj’s repre-

sentation of the theories of his intellectual opponents was correct, this passage 

at least illustrates a genuinely Indian disagreement over how to understand 

crucial philosophical and theological concepts. It is important not to make the 

mistake of regarding alternative use of terms or denoting new concepts with 

old words as something peculiar to Christian mission. Rather, the Christians 

are to be regarded as another player on the Indian linguistic ground, along with 

Hindus, Muslims, and Jains, Vaiṣṇavas and Śaivas, dualists and nondualists, 

and so on, all trying to bend and enrich the conceptual system, influence the 

general discourse, and form subdiscourses to express and communicate their 

respective messages. Indeed, the concept of ātman was debated, contested, 

and filled with different content by various schools and thinkers long before 

the beginning of the Common Era. For some, like the Advaita Vedāntins, this 

led to a notion of a transcendent ātman; for others, like Buddhists, to a rejec-

tion of the whole concept.1451 

As I argued in Chapter 4, nondualistic Hinduism seems to have been the 

dominant constituent of the Indian religion that the missionaries in the Marathi 

and Konkani speaking areas tried to understand and in relation to which they 

preached Christianity. The preferred Marathi/Konkani word among these mis-

sionaries for expressing the concept ‘soul’, besides “jīva”, was “ātmā”. When 

comparing the Christian use of “ātmā” with that of the Hindu texts known to 

the missionaries, this word seems like a focal point highlighting differences in 

understanding of what a human being is, and of a human’s relation to God, the 

divine, or ultimate being. The missionaries’ use of “ātmā” for referring to the 

human soul, and their teaching that this ātmā, even Jesus’ human ātmā, is 

created and has a beginning, obviously clashes with nondualistic Hindu use of 

the word, such as Mukuṁdrāj’s explanation of the Upaniṣadic key phrase 

                               
1450 Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.4.32ff., 2.34ff., 2.14ff., 4.13. See § 4.4.3. 
1451 Norelius, ‘Soul and Self in Vedic India’, 453. 
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“tattvamasi”.1452 As shown by the marginal note “definição de Deus” (‘defini-

tion of God’) next to an apophatic eulogy of the ātmā in the nondualist VY of 

Braga Cod. 773, the missionaries understood and were aware of this under-

standing of the ātmā as, so to speak, one with God. Nevertheless, they chose 

to use the term and fill it with their own concept, just as others had done before 

them. For those writing in Hindustani, Islam played a greater role as linguistic 

reference discourse, and in all probability also had a much greater influence 

on the general population through political power structures as well as reli-

gious affiliation. These writers also preferred the Persian word “jāna” to trans-

late “anima”/“alma”/“ziel” (‘soul’). 

I embarked upon this study with the presupposition that the communicative 

result of a text or message translated from one language to another cannot be 

exactly the same as in the source language. Since different languages have 

different signification systems, it follows, as Umberto Eco put it, that “[t]o re-

write in another language means to re-think”.1453 Throughout my work, I have 

had the feeling that an enterprise like that undertaken by these missionaries – 

an in-depth encounter with a foreign culture, language, and worldview, and a 

subsequent effort of formulating one’s own thoughts in that language, in ways 

compatible with that culture and as far as possible understandable to people 

of that worldview – can be enriching and fruitful for the person willing and 

able to go into it with an open mind. I agree with Daniel Soars that “opening 

up […] intra-Christian conversations to voices which do not necessarily share 

the same sets of presuppositions may enable us to see new ways of framing 

questions and disputes which seem intractable from within familiar sets of 

firmly established paradigms.”1454 For example: 

An ‘advaitic’ Thomas would be one way of moving beyond the conceptual 
impasse that often results from seeing the available options as either a dissolv-
ing of the difference between the world and God into some sort of pantheistic 
monism or the maintaining of such a clear enumerative distinction that the two 
‘things’ appear to exist in splendid dualistic isolation from each other.1455 

In fact, Thomas Aquinas quite readily lends himself to such an “advaitic” 

reading. As we saw in Chapter 3, Thomas taught that God’s essence is the 

same as his being, in Latin his esse, whereas all created beings exist only by 

participation in God’s esse; that is, in God-who-is-being.1456 A deep encounter 

                               
1452 “tatpadācā arthu paramātmā / tvaṁpadācā arthu jīvātmā / yā ubhayāṁsi tadātmā / boleṁ 
asi pada //” (Mukuṁdarāja, Vivekasiṁdhu, v. II.1.7.) 
1453 Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, vii–viii. 
1454 Daniel Soars, ‘From David Burrell CSC to Sara Grant RSCJ: The Distinctive Relation be-
tween Creature and Creator in Christian Theology’, Scottish Journal of Theology 74, no. 2 (May 
2021): 132.  
1455 Soars, 132. See also Grant, R.S.C.J., Toward an Alternative Theology; David Burrell and 
Elena Malits, Original Peace. Restoring God’s Creation (Mahwah: Paulist Press, 1997), 72–
79. 
1456 ST 1 q.3 a.4.  
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between Christian thinking – including the intricate conceptual apparatus 

formed and sharpened especially in the Christological debates about the rela-

tion between divine and human in Jesus Christ – and other religious and phil-

osophical traditions may prove fruitful. Like a version of the Wittgensteinian 

notion of philosophy as therapy – or an inversion of Gomes’ precaution with 

divine names that could lead thought in unwanted directions – such thinking 

in relation to another tradition can help in finding hidden depths in one’s own 

tradition and forming a new understanding enriched by thought patterns, 

themes, and problems from the other traditions. Such interreligious or inter-

theologian engagements can of course include engagements with philosophy 

of language and exegetic methods from other traditions. A recent example of 

this is Martin Ganeri’s engagement with Rāmānuja together with Christian 

thinking and especially Thomas Aquinas. Ganeri suggests that Rāmānuja’s 

account of language, and his use of this to handle Vedāntic texts that gram-

matically identify the world with brahman, may provide Christians with use-

ful analytical tools for thinking of creation as distinct from God, but at the 

same time entirety dependent on God for its existence.1457   

Even if the texts written by the early modern missionaries show no unam-

biguous signs of attempts to reinterpret the Roman Catholic doctrine that go 

beyond what was officially accepted at the time – which would probably have 

been impossible due to the compulsory imprimatur – some of the writings 

open up possibilities of new interpretations and feelings and associations of a 

new kind. This is particularly true for Thomas Stephens’ Kristapurāṇa, mainly 

through its literary form and poetic language, and the works of Simão Gomes, 

through their bold use of Indic words for semantically crucial and religiously 

significant concepts and persons. I tentatively regard the Marsden version of 

Kristapur̄aṇa (KPM) as a work edited by Gomes, which explains the termi-

nological kinship of KPM and Gomes’ SGU as contrasted against other Chris-

tian Marathi and Konkani writings of the period. I have suggested that Gomes’ 

terminology was influenced by Roberto de Nobili, who, like Matteo Ricci in 

China, often serves as an example of a missionary trying to embrace local 

culture and give Christianity a local cultural garb. But even for de Nobili, as 

far as we know, the accommodation to “Indianness” was limited to what he 

was able to see as the cultural form of Christianity, whereas the intellectual 

and semantic core of the doctrine was not to be altered. Nevertheless, an in-

tensive and open-minded study of thoughts and practices other than one’s own 

is prone to come along with the possibility or risk – depending on attitude and 

viewpoint – that one’s own views may change in an unintended way. The early 

modern missionaries studied Indian scriptures with the aim of gaining under-

standing in order to be understood. What Wilhelm Halbfass wrote about Rob-

erto de Nobili applies also to the missionaries working in Marathi, Konkani, 

and Hindustani: 

                               
1457 Ganeri, ‘Thinking the Creator and Creature Together’’. 
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De Nobili in all clarity and decisiveness faces the task of entering the context 
and horizon of association of the Hindus; therein, he sees the possibility for his 
Christian message to be understood; however, therein lies also a rich potential 
of reinterpretation and misunderstanding.1458  

This potential for reinterpretation and misunderstanding is also a chance to 

reach a richer understanding of the Christian message, through the help of 

connotations and associations from a hitherto unknown “horizon of associa-

tion”. Trying to express one’s thoughts for a new audience in a new language 

may catalyse new interpretations or accents, both passively – due to the places 

held by the words as tokens in the language system of the target language – 

and actively, through the active engagement with the language, philosophy, 

religion, and wider culture of the audience. When expressing one’s own tradi-

tion within the expectation horizon of another culture, one learns to see oneself 

with foreign eyes.1459 

 

                               
1458 Halbfass, Indien und Europa, 55. 
1459 Cf. Halbfass, 235. 
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Appendix 1: Glossary 

The glossary below is a synopsis of the nine principal of the early modern 

dictionaries of Konkani, Northern Konkani, Marathi, and Hindustani that were 

described and discussed in Chapter 5. It is meant only as an aid for the reader 

to get an impression of dictionary manuscripts and the differences and simi-

larities between them.   

The glossary contains words that have been discussed in or are relevant to 

the study and is structured according to Latin headwords, which are used in 

de Tours Thesaurus and Arcamones Ianua Indica. For de Tours, only a trans-

literation of his Devanagari Hindustani column is given. For the other diction-

aries, the headwords (Konkani, Portuguese, Latin, or Dutch) are given in the 

respective columns. In cases where a dictionary has several entries corre-

sponding to one Latin word, different entries in the same dictionary are sepa-

rated by a semicolon. Several of the dictionaries give some kind of grammat-

ical information, which has been reproduced in the glossary. Ribeiro (M) and 

Vocabulario da Lingoa Canarina also contain examples of proverbs and say-

ings. Although these are highly interesting for anyone interested in the history 

of Konkani, they have been omitted here in order to keep the glossary reason-

ably slim and readable.  
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Latin Ribeiro (M)  

(K.-Pt.) 

Voc. da Lingoa  

Canarina  

(K.-Pt.) 

BNP Cod. 3044  

(Pt.-K.) 

BNP Cod. 

3195  

(Pt.-K.) 

aeternus  

(eternal) 

Âkhǎnddǎ. Per-

petuamente.; 

Âkhǎndditǎ. O 

mesmo. 

AKhandda,l, 

aKhanddita. 

De continus. 

Perpetuam[en]te 

Aqhandditǎ 

 

angelus  

(angel) 

Deuadutu. â. 

Anjo.; 

Deuǎgǎnnu  â. 

Anjo. 

Devâdutu,â. 

Anjo. 

Anjo Bhadduô - dduea; 

Deuǎdûtǔ - tâ 

Anio { 

bhǎdduô - ueâ 

- Deuǎdûtǔ - â 

- chitrǎ gu? 

anima  

(soul) 

Âtmo.eâ. Alma; 

Prânnǎ lingǎ. â. 

Alma.; Prânnu. â. 

Vida. Alma.; 

Ziu.uâ. Vida. 

Alma. 

Atmo,eâ. 

Alma.; 

Prânnu,â. 

Alma vida, ; 

Ziu,uâ. Vida, 

alma. 

Alma Ziǔ - uâ - âthmô - 

mea; Prannǔ -nnâ 

Alma {Ziû-

uâ-âthmô-

meâ, prânnǔ-

nnâ, prânnǎ 

linguǎ-gâ 

animatus  

(ani-

mate) 

Ziuantu.i.â. 

Vivo.; Ziuô.uy.ẽ. 

Vivo. 

Ziuantu, i, a. 

C. viua.; Ziuo, 

y, e'. C. Viua. 

  

as-

sumere  

(assume) 

 

    

bapt-

ismus 

(bapt-

ism) 

    

beati-

tudo  

(blessed-

ness) 

Mokhe.eâ. 

Tambem 

Mohâry. Bem-

aven-

turança.l.mok-

hepǎdǎ.; Mok-

hesidhi.y. Bem-

aventurança.; 

Mugti. y. Bem-

aventurança. Sal-

vação.; Mugti 

pǎdǎ. â. Bem-

aventurança. 

Mokhe, eâ. A 

bemaven-

turança.; 

Mokhepada, 

â. mesmo.; 

Mokhesidhi, 

y. Bemauen-

turança.; 

Mugti, y. Be-

maven-

turança.; 

Mugtipada, â. 

Bemaven-

turança. 

Bẽavẽturãça mugtǐ - tî -

; moqhẽ - qyeâ - 

Bẽauẽturãça 

Mǔgti - î - 

Moqhê - câ - 

beatus  

(blessed) 

Mokheuǎntu.i. 

Bem-aventurado.; 

Mugti uǎntu. i. â. 

Bem-aventurado, 

gloriozo.; Mugti 

bhǎritu. i. â. O 

mesmo. 

Mokheuantu, i, 

a. C. bemaven-

turada.; Mug-

tibharitu, i, a. 

C. bemaven-

turada, glori-

osa. 

Bẽavẽturada  Cousa 

mugtǐuãtǔ - i - ǎ -; 

moqheuãtǔ, i, ǎ - 

Bẽauẽturada 

cous. { Mugti 

uã tǔ - ǐ - ǎ - 

Moqheuǎ̌̃tǔ - ǐ 

- ǎ - 
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Arcamone 

BNP 3049 

(Lat.-K.) 

NK 

(Pt.- Northern 

K.) 

SOAS Ms. 11952  

(Pt.-Hind.-Persian) 

de Tours  

BNF 840 

(Lat.-H.-Fr.) 

Ketelaar DHM  

(D.-Hind.-P.) 

 Perpetuamente. 

Aqhãndditã.f. 

Addhǎllǎpǎdỹ 

Perpetuam[en]te-

sadâsarbadâ-g̈aued 

g̈aueda'. 

 

dāaim, 

hamīsekā 

 

 Anyo. Deuǎdutǎ. 

â.  m. 

Anjo--ferstâ----

farextâ. 

farīstā, farīstā engel-forista-

sjebrail 

 

 

Anima 

athmo, ea. 

Alma. Atmâ eâ. 

Ziuǎ. a. m. 

Alma.---jiu, jan.--jan, 

ruh. 

jāṁna 

 

 

 

 

 

de ziel-dsjaan-

sjoen sjaan 

 

  Animado-giahe-

gáandar. 

 

jivtā, jivasūṁ 

 

 

 

leven-tsjieu-

wta-sjiestan 

   ādaṁmīat 

leṇā (humani-

tatem as-

sumere) 

aanneemen- 

leeinga; 

ontvangen-

pawve 

   dīkhyā 

 

 

 

 

Beatitudo 

bhaghe, ea 

Bemauenturança. 

Mugta, i. 

mugtipâda. â. n. 

Addhǎllǎpǎdǎ, â 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bemauenturança-

bext-Jadatmandî. 

tālevāṁdī, 

bakhtāvarī, 

tālevāṁdgī 

 

 Bemauenturada 

couza. 

Mugtyuãta. â. ǎ. 

Bemauenturado--

bextî--sadat mand.; 

Glori-

ozo.l.be'aue'turado-

beco'ttî-behextî. 

 

 

tālevāṁd, 

bakhtāvar 
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caelum 

(hea-

ven) 

Suǎrgu.â. Ceo.; 

Vǎincuttǎ. â. 

Paraizo celestial. 

Bhumy Vǎin-

cuttǎ. Paraizo 

terreal.; Vǎincut-

thǎ bhǎritu. i. ǎ. 

Celestial, glori-

ozo. 

Suargu, â. Ceo.; 

Vainku'ttha, â. 

Paraizo Celes-

tial. Bhumi-

uainku'ttha. 

Paraizo terrial. 

Vainku'ttha 

bharitu, i a. C. 

Celestial, glori-

oza. 

Ceo Suǎrgǔ - â -; 

gǎghǎnnã - â - 

[Ceo] Suargǔ- 

â - guǎghǎnǎ - 

â - 

caro 

(flesh) 

Mâssǎ.â. Carne.  Carne massǎ Carne Mâssǎ 

- sâ - 

corpus 

(body 

Ângǎ.â. Corpo; 

Kuddi.y. Corpo; 

Pretǎ.â. Corpo 

morto.; Sǎrirǎ.â. 

Corpo 

Ânga, â. Corpo; 

Preta, â. Corpo 

morto, alma pe-

dadora.; Xerira, 

â, Sarira, â} 

Corpo.tambẽ 

membro viril. 

Corpo Angǎ - â -; 

Sarirǎ - â: quddǐ - ddĩ 

corpo { ângǎ - 

â - quddi - ddî 

- sarirǎ - â - 

creator Rǎchǎnnâru.â. 

Criador 

Rachannâru, â. 

Criador. 

Criador Rachanarǔ - â - Criador 

Rǎchǎnârǔ - 

â- 

crux 

(cross) 

[Sullu.â. Espeito 

com que espeitão 

os homens na 

terra dos mou-

ros.] 

[Sullu, â. Es-

peto, com q̌̃ 

espeitão os 

home's.] 

  

culpa 

(guilt) 

Gunneãu.uâ. 

Culpa. 

 Culpa - guneao - 

eâ/ancaõ, 

cea/ǎparadî/iâ/ 

 

 

Culpa { 

gunnâo - ea - 

ancha eâ - 

ǎpǎrâdǎ - â – 

daemon 

(demon) 

Bhutǎ.â.  

Diabrete. 

Bhuta, â. Certo  

diabrete. 

  

Deus 

(God) 

Deu. uâ.; Diuizu. 

â.  Deos.; 

Pǎrǎmespǎru. â. 

Deos; 

Prǎnnespǎru 

[sic]. â. Senhor 

da alma. Deos.   

Deu, uâ. Deos.; 

Paramesparu, â. 

Deos, l. Para-

mesuaru, â; 

Prannesparu, â. 

Deos. 

 Deõs  

{Pǎrǎmesuǎrǔ 

- â - Deǔ - â - 

Pǎrǎmâtmâ  

devotio 

(devot-

ion) 

Bhǎgti.y. Santi-

dade, devoção 

[…] Bhǎgti 

tambem serviço 

de Deos. 

Bhagti, y. 

Devoçaõ. San-

tid[ad]e. 

Devacaõ bhagtĩ - tî - [Dev]açaõ 

Bhǎgtĩ - tǐ 
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Cӕlum 

Suargu, a. 

Ceu ???. 

Apǎpǎrǎ. 

Ceo---asman, 

aqass-asman.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

asmāṁn, āsmāṁn de hemel-as-

maan-asmaan 

Caro 

massa, a 

Carne. Mâssã. Carne---hera--

goxt. 

gośta  

Corpus 

ãga, a. ; 

Corpus ui-

uum Cuđi, 

y 

Corpo morto. 

Anga. â. n 

Cuddã. y 

Suãrirã. â. n. 

Corpo-deî--tan, 

vag̈ud.; Corpo 

morto-moî deî-tan 

mordâ.; Corpo fan-

tastico-deî juttî [-] 

tan qeal drog. 

 

āṁga 't lichaam-dher-

boeden baden 

 Criador. 

Rãchannhârã. 

â. m. 

Criador-Serg̈anaar, 

Kalec-afridegar. 

paidekarṇār  

Crux SuƗa, 

a. 

  sūlī, salība, khāśa kruijsch-suffa-

sathe 

 

 

 
 Culpa. ghunâ. 

e. Aparôdha. 

â. m. 

Culpa--gunâ--

gunâ. 

gunaī, takīr, īb zonde-gonna-

guna;  

schuld-kerff 

?aaeier-karf kar-

res 

  Demo-but-Xaetân. jaṇa (esprit) 

 
 

Deus, Deu, 

ua. 

Deõs. 

pârãmessuãrã. 

â. m. 

Deos-Koda, Par-

mesôr-Koda, Alâ. 

khodā, 

pramaṁsvar 

God-alla-goda; 

in godes naam-

alla ka naam 

 

 

 
 Deuação. 

Dhâuô.  uâ. 

Bhãgãti 

bhâuo. uâ. 

 

Deuaçaõ--tauag̈â--

tauag̈â. 

bāṁdhgī, 

nimājgārī 
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diabolus 

(devil) 

Devǎchâru. â. Di-

abo.; Mhârû.uâ. 

Diabo. 

Deuachâru, â. 

Diabo.; Mhâru, 

uâ. Diabo. 

Diabo Deuacharũ - 

â -; Sǎitanǔ - â; 

Mharãgotǐ - tî; 

Guiro - rea -; 

Mharû - ruâ; Emũ 

- mâ 

Diabo o demo { 

Deuâchârǎ - a 

Emǎ - â - 

Sǎitânǎ - â - 

Mâragoti - ti [o 

demo]; Diabo { 

idem guixo - cae 

diabos gandas 

pola  ??? Mhârû 

- ua Pisẫgǔ - â + 

bhutǎ - â - ??? 

divinitas 

(di-

vinity) 

Deuǎkǎllâ. ê. 

Divindade, ou fi-

gura semelhança 

divina.; 

Deuǎpǎnnǎ. â. 

Divindade. 

Deuakallâ, e.fi-

gura semelhanca 

Diuina; 

Deuapanna, â. 

Diuindade. 

Diuindade Deu-

pannã - â - 

Diuindade 

Deupǎnnǎ - â  

divinus 

(divine) 

    

domina 

(lady) 

Gonssâuinni.y. 

Senhora.; 

Suâminni. Y. 

Senhora. Sen-

hora.         

Suaminni, y. 

Senhora.; 

Gonssâuinni, y. 

Senhora. 

Senhora Sayb[in]ǐ 

- î Suaminǐ - î; 

Bubũ - bû [?] 

 

Domi-

nus 

(Lord) 

Gonssǎ̌̃uy.iâ. 

Senhor; Nâthu.â. 

Dono, senhor; 

Suâmi. ya. Sen-

hor.; Suâmio. Iâ. 

Senhor.   

Gonssâuy, iâ. 

Senhor.; Nathu, 

â. Dono, Snor 

unde vai'cu'tt-

hanâthu. Senhor 

do Ceo.; Suâmi, 

y. Senhor.; 

Suâmiyo, eâ. 

Senhor. 

Senhor Saibũ - â 

Suamî - iâ 

 

ecclesia 

(church) 

Ygrǎzǎ.ê. Igreja.  igreja  

Deuǎtǎ. 

ê. Pa-

gode 

molher     

Deuatâ, e. Deosa.    

falsus 

deus 

Deuǎ dhormu. â. 

Deos dos gentios. 

Deuadharmu, â. 

Deos dos gen-

tios. 

  

fides di-

vina (di-

vine 

faith) 

Bhâuârthu.â. Fé 

lealdade. 

Bhâuârthu, â. Fe, 

leald[ad]e. 

Fee - Mǎnnabhaõ - 

bâuâ - 

fee mǎnǎ bhâu - 

uâ - 
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 Diabo. Sai-

tâna. â. n. 

gurhâ. câ. 

Bhutã. â.  n. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diabo-but-Xaetan. bhūt, śahetāṁn 

(le diable) 

duijvel-boed se-

than-sjaijtoen 

 Diuindade. 

deuǎpǎnnǎ. â. 

n. 

 

 

Diuindade-Koda-

iat-aluiet. 

khodāvāṁdī  

   sukhāṁdāra, 

peldāra 

 

  Senhora-bibî, 

ttacoranî-sahebnî. 

 

 

 

bībī, sāhabe  

Dominus 

Suamy, ia 

Senhor. 

Saiba.â.m. 

Suamy.iâ. 

gonssauy.iâ. 

 

 

 

 

 

Senhor-mia', 

ttacor-saheb,kog̈â. 

jī, sāhab, 

khavāṁd, dayās 

den heer-saheb-

miersaistga 

   klīsyā, nimājga, 

masīd 

kerk-masiet-ma-

sieth 

Dea falsa, 

Deuati, y 

 

  devtī (dea)  

Deus 

falsus 

deuatu, a. 

Deõs dos in-

fieis. Deu. â. 

m. 

 devtā afgod-deuu- 

(Credo ma-

nitã) 

fee. 

Bhauârthã. â. 

m. bhâuã. â. 

m. 

Fê - sadar [written 

above the line] 

iman, din-iman. 

dīna, yīmāṁna, 

māṁna 
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filius 

Dei (son 

of God) 

Deuǎpinddu. â. 

Filho de Deos. 

Deuǎsutu, â. 

Filho de Deos. 

Diabo Deuacharũ - 

â -; Sǎitanǔ - â; 

Mharãgotǐ - tî; 

Guiro - rea -; 

Mharû - ruâ; Emũ 

- mâ 

Diabo o demo { 

Deuâchârǎ - a 

Emǎ - â - 

Sǎitânǎ - â - 

Mâragoti - ti [o 

demo]; Diabo { 

idem guixo - cae 

diabos gandas 

pola  ??? Mhârû 

- ua Pisẫgǔ - â + 

bhutǎ - â - ??? 

filius 

(son) 

Putru.â. Filho.l. 

Putu.â. 

Âtmazâ,e. 

Filho.; Putru, l, 

putu, â.filho. 

Filho - putũ - â / 

putrũ - â -; 

ballǎquǎ - â - 

[Filho] { pǔtǔ - â 

- bâllǎqǔ- â - 

putrǔ - trâ - 

leñqurũ - uâ - 

buruguen - câ - 

cho - 

forma, 

figura 

(form, 

figure) 

Âtmo.eâ. Alma; 

Prânnǎ lingǎ. â. 

Alma.; Prânnu. â. 

Vida. Alma.; 

Ziu.uâ. Vida. 

Alma. 

Atmo,eâ. Alma.; 

Prânnu,â. Alma 

vida, ; Ziu,uâ. 

Vida, alma. 

Figura - rupǎ - â - figura { 

Rupǎddem - iâ - 

Rupǎ - â - bâu-

lem -iâ 

genera-

tio (ge-

nerat-

ion) 

  geeracã - sanchãtî 

- î; gera'cã - parigǔ 

- â - [?]; geeracã 

qulî - liê - 

[Ge]eraçaõ 

Sǎnchǎti - î -; { 

qullî - iê - 

gotrozǔ - â - 

gotrî râ 

gentilis 

(gen-

tile) 

Hindu.uâ. Gente 

da India, toma-se 

por gentio.; 

Konkǎnno.y.ẽ. 

Homem de concão 

toma-se entre nos 

por gentio. 

Hindû, uâ. Gente 

da India.; Kon-

kanno, y, e'. 

Home' deste 

Concao' tomasse 

entre nos por 

gentio. 

gentio - côquanô i 

ẽ 

gentio 

quõquǎnnô-iâ 

gentili-

tas 

(genti-

lity, pa-

ganism) 

Konkǎnnǎpǎnnǎ.â. 

Gentilidade. 

Konkannapanna, 

â. Gentilid[ad]e, 

ou Costuma da 

?? Do Concao. 

gentilidade 

cõquannǎpannã-â 

gentilidade 

quõqǎnnǎpǎnnǎ-

â 

gloria 

(glory) 
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Filius Putru, 

a; Filium 

Suta, a 

 

 

 

filho. putã. â. m. 

putra. â. m. 

Anddãrâ. â. m.  
 

Filho-bettâ-

pesser, Farzand. 

chokḍā, dikḍā, 

laḍkā, beṭā 

de soon-

beetha-poe-

asen 

 figura. Rupã. â. 

n. Akâru, â. 

[Last word 

added with dif-

ferent ink.] 

Figura-Surat-

Xabîb. 

sūrata, mūrata 

(forma, figura); 

maśūkī, tarāba, 

khuśasūrata 

(forma, pulchri-

tude) 

 

Genero 

Samazaitã 

 

geracão. Cully. 

ie. Vanssã. â. m. 

Auãlâdã. e. 

 

 

 

 

jokhṇā, sukha-

karṇā 

 

 gentio. 

Hendû.uâ.m. 

Jentio-indû-indû. hīṁdū (gentil, 

indien); jamātī, 

kūṭamī, kūṭamā 

(de la nation, 

race) 

 

 

een heyden-

hindou 

 gentili-

dade.hendupãnã

.â.n. hendû 

criyâ.e. 

 rās, jamā, jamāt 

(la nation, race, 

origine) 
 

 

Gloria 

prabha, e 

 Gloria-becontt-

behext.; Glo-

ria.l.grandeza-

bar̄âî. 

baḍāī, bujorgī  
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gratia dei 

(mercy) 

Deuǎ̌ crupâ. 

Divina graça.; 

Krupâ.ê. 

Graça, favor, 

amizade. 

 

Deuakrupâ. Diuina 

graça.; Krupâ, e l. 

Kurpâ, ê. Graça. 

Amiade fauor. 

graça crupâ-

ê/premǎourupa-

ê 

graça {Crupâ-ê-

, premǎ qrupâ-ê 

homo (hu-

man be-

ing) 

Mânnussǎ.â. 

Gente.; Mâ-

nussu.â. 

Homem; 

Prânnio.iâ. 

Homem mor-

talis.Purussu.â. 

Varão [Man]. 

Prânniyo, iâ. Varao'; 

Mânnussa, â. 

Gente.; Mannssu, â. 

Home'. 

Omen Manussǔ 

- â; Dadulô - lea; 

pranio - niâ; 

Manaỹ - naỹ; 

prusǔ - â - 

 

humanitas 

(human-

ity) 

Mânussǎ 

pǎnnǎ.â. Hu-

manidade.; 

Mâ-

nussǎpǎnny. 

Na humini-

dade, 

emquanto 

homem… 

Mânnussapanna, â. 

Humanid[ad]e.; 

Manssapanny'. Na 

humanid[ad]e em 

q[?]to home'. 

  

humanitas 

assumere 

(assume 

humanity) 

    

Humanus 

 

 

    

idolatria 

(idolatry) 

 

 

 

   

idolum 

(idol) 
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Gratia 

Crupa, e 

 

 

 

Misericordia-

Câcullata.Y. 

Cãnniuã.e. 

 

 

Graça de D's-enaet 

Kodagi-enayet 

Kodâ; Mizericor-

dia-merua'gî, 

mayâ-meherba'gî 

anāyet  

Homo Com-

munis, 

manussa, a ; 

Homo Vir, 

manussu, a 

Omẽ.goho.â.m. 

Man-

nussã.â.m.dâdarl

â. câ 

purussâ.â.m. 

Nãrã.â.m. 

 

Homem/implicitr-

manâs-admî.; 

Homem macho-

ma'serû-mard.; 

Home' macho-

mardanâ-mardanâ. 

 

 

ādamī, marda de mensche-

admij-adam; 

de man-mard-

mard 

 Natura de homẽ. 

Bollô. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ādāṁmīata, 

nāsūta 

 

   ādāṁmīata leṇā 

 

 

 

 

   nāsūtī, 

ādāṁmīatī, 

ādaṁgīra 

 

  Idolatria-

deupug̈aî-but 

paresti. 

kāphrī, 

kuphrāṁna 

 

Idolum lẽga, 

a 

Idolo. Lingã.â.n. 

Murtã.y 

 

Idolo-deu, deutâ-

but. 

bhūt, sanam  
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imago (im-

age) 

Muhurti.y. 

Estatua, im-

agem de 

vulto propri-

amente do 

pagode.; 

Murti.y. Im-

agem de 

vulto propri-

amente do 

pagode. 

Muhurti, y. Estatua, 

ou image' de vulto 

propriam[en]te do 

Pagode.; Murti, y. 

Image' do vulto pro-

priam[en]te do Pa-

gode. 

Imagem Ru-

paddẽ -ddea; 

Rupǎ - â -; baulẽ 

- leâ 

Imagem { 

Rupǎddem - eâ - 

bâulẽ - eâ - rupǎ 

- â 

immortalis 

(immortal) 

Ǎmǎry.ia. 

Immortal. 

Amǎru.i.ǎ. 

Amary, iâ. Immortal; 

Amaru, i, a. C. im-

mortal. 

Immortal amarũ 

i ã - amarranî – 

niâ 

 

Immortal 

ǎmǎrǎnni - iâ - 

impassi-

bilis (im-

passible) 
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Imago 

Suarupa, a. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Imagem. 

Lepẽ. câ. 

Baulẽ. câ. ; 

Imagem de 

Vuito [image 

of form, i.e. a 

sculpture] . 

Murtã. y.  

 

 

 

Imagem-Surat-Xa-

bîh.; Imagem de 

uulto-potlî-laabat. 

chaṁtā (image 

de la pensée); 

sūrata, mūrata, 

sabī (image) 

 

 Immortal. A 

Mãrã. â. â. 

Amãrã. e. f. . 

Immortal-amâr-

namira'dâ. 

nemaitvadi, ājlī, 

nemaitī 

de mensche-

admij-adam; 

de man-mard-

mard 

  

 

 

 sāṁṭhṇekānehe, 

besāṁṭha, 

sāṁṭhṇenesaktā 
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incarnatio 

(incarnat-

ion) 

Ǎuǎtâru. â. Apparecimento, ou fi-

gura que se toma no apparecimento 

que os gentios atribuem a seus pa-

godes, vem ou apparece no mundo 

tomando ora huma figura, ora outra 

pera fazer alguma guerra, ou matar 

algum gigante sobre que fingem in-

finitas patranhas, especialmente do 

seu Deos Vttnnu, ao qual dão des 

vindas principais nove ja passadas, 

e huma por vir. 

Auatâru, â. Vinda, ou aparanceia, em q̂ fin-

gem os gentios, seus Deoses vem, ou 

apareca' outra p[ar]a f[a]zer algu'a guerra, 

ou matar algu'a gigante. Sobre que finge' 

m[ui]tas patranhas especialme'te de 

Visttnnu, ao qual dao' dez vindas princi-

paes, noveja passadas, e hu'a por vir. Atthai 

auatara mellunu yecalochi uanssu ailio 

vichâru zâlo. Detodas ao vi'to vinna'on ficou 

hu'a mesma geracao' id. todas ao oito e vem 

afer hum mesmo. 

infernus 

(hell) 

Yemǎ konddǎ.â.l.yemǎpury.ie. A 

cova de yemu toma-se pello in-

ferno, ia oie pello uzo da gente;  

Yemâpurǎ. Â. O mesmo inferno, ou 

a cidade de yemu.;Yemǎpury.iê. In-

ferno; Nǎrcǎ konddǎ.â. Inferno. 

Yemakondda, â. A coua de Yemu to-

mase pello Inferno.; Yemapura, â. A 

Cidade de Yemu. ;Yemapury, ie. In-

ferno; Narkako'dda, â. Hu' lugar do In-

ferno. 

 

 

 
Jesus   

 
magister 

(master) 

Gurû. û. Mestre in bonis moribus. Gurû, u. Mestre In bonis moribus. 

 

 

 
memoria 

(memory) 

Âtthǎu.uâ. Memoria, lembrança.; 

Âthhǎuǎnnǎ.ê. Memoria, lem-

brança, pençamento.; Vgǎddâssu.â. 

Lembrança.; Yǎdi.y. Lembrança. 

Âtthau, â. Lembr[anç]a, memoria, pens-

sam[ent]o; Âtthauanna, e. Lembr[anç]a, 

memoria, entendim[ento], cuidado.; 

Vgaddâssu, â. Lembrança.; Yâdi, y. 

Lembranca. 

missa 

(mass) 

Âtthǎu.uâ. Memoria, lembrança.; 

Âthhǎuǎnnǎ.ê. Memoria, lem-

brança, pençamento.; Vgǎddâssu.â. 

Lembrança.; Yǎdi.y. Lembrança. 

 

mori (die) Mǎrǎtẫ. Morrer; Prânnu uetẫ. 1. 

Prânnu kǎritẫ. Morrer. 

Maratâ. Morrer; [s.v. "Prânnu"] prânnu 

vetâ, prânnu karitâ. Morrer 

 

 
mors (de-

ath) 

Mǎrǎnnǎ.â. Morte. 

 

 

 

 

 

Maranna, â. Morte. 
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 Encarnar 

nacer 

carne-

a'guraunâ-

a'gurama-

dan 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Inferno 

Emãquond

ã - â -; 

Emãpurî - 

riê -: Nar-

quaquon-

ddã - â; 

avhorî – riê 

inferno { 

Emǎquõdd

ǎ - â - Ema-

purî - riê - 

nǎraquǎ 

qunddǎ - â - 

ǎghorî - ie 

Inferno. 

yemacon-

ddǎ. â. n. 

yemãpury. 

ie. . . . 

Inferno-

dozâr, 

narq, 

conđđâ-

dozâi. 

dojaka, 

jeṁndāṁ

ma 

  

    

 

 āisā, 

ājralāīsā 

 

Mestre - 

Ghurũ - û - 

Mestre 

gurû - û - 

Magister 

guru, inde-

clinabile 

Mestre. 

gurû. uâ.  

 

Mestre-

grû, 

panđđâ-

âcon. 

sāhab de meester-

ostaad-

aroem 

ossaed 

 

Memoria 

vgadda/ǔ - 

â - [?] 

 

 

[M]emo-

ria 

ugãddâsũ - 

â - 

Memoro 

ugađ 

Memo-

ria. 

yada. y. 

attho. . 

uâ. . 

Memoria-

chetâ-ead. 

yād  

     nimāja 

 
 

 

 

Morrer - 

Maratâ - 

pranǔ vetâ 

[?] 

Morrer 

mǎrǎtã- 

prânn[u 

veta] 

 Morrer. 

Mǎrãtẽ. 

Morrer-

marnâ-

mordân, 

memiram. 

marṇā  

Morte Ma-

rannǎ - â - 

Morte 

mǎrǎnnǎ - â 

- 

 Morte. 

Mãrãnnã

.; Morte 

perpetua. 

Akhǎndd

itǎ 

mǎrǎnǎ. 

Morte-

marg,maõt, 

mich, 

maxî-marg. 

maut dood-

moot-mord 
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mundus 

(world) 

Prǎthumi.y. A 

terra. Mundo; 

Sǎũssâru.â. 

Mundo. 

Prathumi, y. 

Prathuui, y, e.} O 

mundo a t[er]ra.; 

Saunssâru, â. 

Mundo. 

Mundo - samuǎsarũ - 

â - bisuǎ - â -; prathũuĩ 

- î - dhonnĩ - nniâ - 

[Mun]do  { 

Sǎnnǎsârǔ - â - 

prathuui […] - 

dunn~i - iâ - 

musulma-

nus (Mus-

lim) 

Mussǎlǎ mânu.â. 

Mouro.; 

Turiku.â. Turco, 

mouro. 

Mussallamânu, 

â. Mouro.; Tu-

riku, â. Turco, 

mouro. 

Mouro-Musalamǎnǎ-

â; Turiqǔ-â 

Mouro 

{Musǎlǎmânǔ-

â, turiquǔ-â 

natio Zǎlmu.a. Nasci-

mento. 

Zalmu, â. Na-

cim[en]to. 

Nacim[en]to Upǎzũ - 

â -; Zataquǎ - â - 

Naçimento 

udeǔ-uâ; 

Naçimento de 

??? zalmǔ 

natura (na-

ture) 

Prikirti.y. Animo. 

Coração, consid-

eração. ; 

Suǎbhâu.â. Con-

dição, natureza. 

Prakruti, y. Natu-

resa, indole; 

Suabhâu, uâ. 

Condicaõ, natu-

resa. 

Natureza Saĩbagũ-â-

saĩbagunǔ-â 

Natureza 

[Saibagǔ-â, 

Sǎibǎgunnǎ-â 

natus (be 

born) 

Zǎlmâ yetẫ. Na-

scer.l. Zǎlmǎtẫ. 

 Nacer Zalmatâ - 

Zalmâ ietâ; Zatâ - 

Upãzatâ 

[naç]er { Zâtã 

zǎalmǎtâ 

Zǎlmâ yetã 

upǎzǎtã 

passio 

(suffering) 

Sossǎnnǎ.ê. 

Sofrimento. 

Paciencia.; 

Sossǎuǎnnǎ.ê. 

Sofrimento. 

Sossannâ, e. 

Paciencia, 

Sofrim[ento].; 

Sossauanna, e. 

Sofrim[ento]. 

  

pater (fat-

her) 

Bâpu.â. Pay.; 

Pitru.â.l. Pitâ.eâ. 

Pay. 

Pitâ. Pai.; Pitru, 

â. Pay. 

pay Bâpǔ - â -; Bapuỹ 

- puỹ; Abũ - â 

pay { bâpǔ - â 

- bâpuy - î - 

âbu - pitâ - iâ 

patior 

(suffer) 

Sossitẫ. Sofrer. Sossitâ. Sofrer. Sofrer - Socitâ Satâ 

pauatâ 

[So]frer 

{socitã, sâtã 

(cas[ttǎ]) 

pâuǎtã 

 

peccatum 

(sin) 

Dossu.â. O 

peccado, por que o 

homem se empo-

lea, ou a mesma 

empoleação.; 

Pâpǎ.â. Peccado; 

Pâtǎcǎ.â. Peccado. 

Dossu, â. 

Peccado, vbm hu-

mor mão.; Pâpa, 

â. Peccado; 

Pâtaca, â. 

Peccado. 

peccado pataquã â; 

papǎ - â; Dosũ - â; 

carmǎ - â -; bramhãtǐ î 

Pecado 

{Pâtǎquǎ - â - 

Pâpǎ - â - dosǔ - 

[?] - quǎrǎmǎ - 

â; hǎteâ - â - 

brǎamhǎtĩ - 

persona 

(person) 

Zǎnnu.â. Peçoa. Zannu, â. Pessoa. Peçoa - Zannǔ - i - ã Pesoa { zǎnnǔ - 

i - ǎ - uǎrgũ - a  

 

 

 

pius 

(pious) 

Bhǎgtiuǎntu.i.â. 

Devotto 

Bhagtiuantu, i, a. 

Devoto. 
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 Mundo. dunny. 

ie. prithimã. y. 

Mundo-duniâ, 

se'sâr, pertmî-alâm-

g̈ahan. 

 

 

dunyā de wereld-

dunnia-donia 

 Mouro. Mus-

salamânã.â.m. 

Mouro-mahamedi-

mossuliman. 

 een mussel-

man-mus-

salmaan 

 

 Nacimento de 

homẽ. 

Zanmã.â.m. 

Janãmã.â.m. 

Nacimento-janãm-

taualod. 

  

Natura pra-

cuti, y, uel 

Saĩbu, a 

 

 

Na-

tureza.prãcrutã

.y. 

Natureza-tabiet, 

đđa'g [?]-tabiet. 

  

Nascer Zal-

matã 

Nacer. Zan-

matẽ. 

Nacer-jannâ, paidâ 

hounâ-zadan, me-

zaiam. 

 

paidāyā, 

paidīśā, janā, 

janāyā 

 

 Paixão. 

shuqhã. â. â. n. 

Paixao'-gossâ, 

ubâl-g̈ox. 

sāṁṭh (passion 

souffrance) 

persingh-mar-

rora 

 

 

 

Pater bapu, 

a. 

Pay. Bâpã. â. 

m. Papussã. â. 

m. pitã. câ. . . 

Pay-bap, babâ-

pǎdar. 

bāp de vader-baab-

pader 

Patior Sos-

sitã 

Sofrer. 

Sonchitẽ.sâhâtẽ.

guirdânite. 

 sasṇā, sosṇā 

(pati; souffrir, pa-

tienter); sāṁṭhṇā, 

sāvṇā (pati; 

souffrir patir) 

 

 Pecado. pâtãcã. 

â. n. pâpã. â. n.; 

Pecado mortal. 

Mâhâ pâtãcã. â. 

n.; Pecado 

uenial. Utãpâ-

tãcã. â. n. 

Pecado-aparad, 

gonâ-gunâ, g̈orûm.; 

Pecado mortal-

cabirâ gonâ.; Pecado 

uenial-sagirâ gonâ.; 

Pecado original-ma-

rossî gonâ. 

taksīr, gunāh, 

khehī 

 

 Pessoa. Zãnnã. 

â. m. Vãrgã. â. 

m. 

Pessoa-xaxs, yec 

coi-xaxs. 

cākasa, mānīsa, 

mānesa (persone, 

individu); 

sūṁgha (per-

sona, masque) 

 

Pius CacuƗa-

tissaru, a 

  pākbāṁdhā, da-

jhārī 

godsaligh-pier 
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resurgere 

(come 

alive 

    

resurrectio 

(re-

surrection) 

    

resuscitare 

(resusci-

tate) 

    

Resusci-

tato 

    

sacer 

(holy) 

    

sacramen-

tum 

    

sacrificium 

(sacrifice) 

Deuǎpuzâ. ê. Of-

ferta que dão ao 

pagode ou a 

mesma estatua, 

ou imagem do pa-

gode.; Khetrǎ 

puzâ.ê. Sacriffi-

cio de sangue.; 

Niuedu.â. Certo 

offerecimento de 

comer que fazem 

ao pagode da 

caza antes de 

comerem di-

zendo Deuâ tucâ 

pâuô nNiuedu 

uphâru.;  Puzâ.ê. 

Sacrifficio, Vene-

ração. Offerta que 

dão aos pagodes 

de fulas. Orna-

mentos, ioyas, in-

censo, e actos ex-

teriores; Sǎmǎr 

pǎnnǎ.â.ê. Sǎmǎr 

pǎnny.iê. Offerta 

entrega. 

Deuapuzâ, e. Of-

ferta q̂ se faz ao 

Pagode de 

sulaõ.; 

Khetrapuzâ, e. 

Sacrificio de 

Saungue.; 

Niuedo, â. Certo 

oferecim[ent]o 

q[ue] fase a o 

Pagode da Casa, 

; Puzâ, e. Sacrifi-

cio, offerta de 

flores, joyas.;  

Samarpanna, e.l. 

Samarpanny, 

ie.offerta entre-

gue de algu'a 

cousa a Deos, ou 

a Igr[ej]a. 

Sacrificio 

qhetrapuzâ ê 

Sacrifiçio {dos 

padodes sacri-

ficyos 

qhetrǎpuzâ 

sacrifi-

cium… 

(sacrifice 

in fire) 

Homu.â. 

Sacricficio de 

fogo dos gentios. 

Homu, â. Sacri-

ficio de fogo dos 

gentios. 

 Sacrifiçio de 

fogo Samǎ - â 

? 

salus (bles-

sedness) 

Prǎnnâmǎ.â.e 

Prǎnnâmu.â. 

Saude. 

Prannâmǎ.â.e 

Prannâmu.â. 

Saude, Saudação. 

Saudê-Balaỹ-yê Saude {aughiǎ-

â-, bhǎlây-iê 
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   jīvtāpahar hoṇā, 

mordayāṁsūṁ 

oṭhṇā 

 

  Ressurreiçaõ-

sag̈ianâ. 

 

kayīāmat, oṭhāī  

  Resuscitar-g̈iu 

uttnâ-zendâ 

xudan. 

jīvtekarṇā  

  Resuscitado-g̈iu 

uttâ-zendâ xudan. 

  

Sacer 

pauitru, a. 

  dhyākā  

   Kharam 

 
 

 Sacrifio. 

Samâryannẽ. eâ. 

; Sacrificio aos 

diabos. 

qhetrãpuzâ. e. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sacrificio-pug̈â, 

bǎl-Korban. 

korbāṁn, jabhā  

 Sacrificio do 

fogo. homã. â. 

hãuãnã. â. n. 

 

   

Salus bhalai, 

ye 

Saude. Bha-

lay.ây. Hâyâta.e. 

Auschiǎ, â [?] 

Saude-Sehat. salāmat, kholsī, 

tśoṭ (salut, le sa-

lut) 
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salvare 

(save) 

Târitẫ. Salvar. Târitâ'. Salvar. Saluar taddî quad-

ditâ; taritâ - 

Saluar tǎddî 

quadditã 

ttǎritã 

 

salvare, 

liberare 

(save, li-

berate) 

Sodditẫ. Soltar. Sodditâ'. Soltar. Saluar  .i. liurar 

Soddaỹtâ - raqhatâ 

Saluar .i. liurar 

soddǎitã 

râqhǎtâ 

salvatio 

(salvat-

ion) 

Mugti.y. Bem-

aventurança. 

Salvação.; Tǎddi 

pǎnthu.â. Sal-

vação tamem 

sayda. Fim. 

Mugti, y. Be-

maventurança.; 

Taddipanthu, â. 

Salvaçaõ.;   

Saluaçaõ taddi-

panthũ - â - 

Saluacão 

tǎddipanthũ - â 

- 

salvator 

(saviour) 

Târǎku.â. Salva-

dor. 

Târaku, â. Salva-

dor. 

Saluador taroqǔ - â - Saluaddor 

târoqũ - a – 

 

 

salvus 

esse (be 

saved) 

Tǎddy pâuǎtẫ. 

Salvar-se. 

Taddy pâuatâ. 

Salvarse. 

Saluarse taddî 

pauatâ - 

 

sanctus 

(holy) 

Bhǎgtu.â. Santi. 

Deuâcho Bhǎgtu. 

Servo de Deos.; 

Pǎuitru.i.â. 

Sagrado. Bento e 

desempoleado.; 

Sadui.â. Sancto.; 

Sǎntu.i.ǎ. Santo 

tambem manço 

assocegado. 

Pauitru, i, a. C. 

Sagrada, benta.; 

Santu, â. Santo. 

Santu - bhagtǔ - â - Santo bhǎgtǔ - 

â - 

sanguis 

(blood) 

Rǎgǎtǎ.l. 

Rǎgtǎ.â 

Ragta, l, ragata, 

â. Sangue. 

Sangue ragtã - â - Sangue Rǎgtǎ-

â 

sapientia 

(wisdom) 

Gneânǎ.â. Sa-

bedoria, entendi-

mento, sapiencia, 

inspiração; 

Zânnârǎ panna.â. 

Sabedoria. Zân-

niuǎ.uê. Sabedo-

ria.; Zânnuuâi.iê. 

Sabedoria. 

Gneâna, â. Sapi-

encia, Inspiração; 

Zânnârapanna, â. 

Sabedoria.; 

Zânnatua, â. Sa-

bedoria.; Zânniua, 

e. Sabedoria.; 

Zânnuuâi, ie. Sa-

bedoria, enten-

dim[ento], pru-

dencia. 

Sabedoria Za-

narǎpannǎ - â; 

Zanarpannǎ - â; 

Zannuaỹ - iê; Za-

niuǎ - â 

Sabedoria 

{Zanarapanna 

- a - 

Zânnǎpǎnnã ; 

{Zânnuây - u 

Zânniuǎ - i - 

gnâna 

signum 

(sign) 

Khunnǎ.ê. Sinal. 

; Kurû.uê. Sinal.; 

Kuruuâ.ê. Sinal. 

 

 Sinal Curû - rue; 

Curuuǎ 

Sinal { qurǔ - 

uê - quruuã - uî 

species Zinnossu.â. Ma-

neira feição, laya, 

sorte, genero. 
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 Saluar. Sâritẽ. 

Saddy lâuitẽ.; 

Saluarse. 

Sâddy pâuatẽ. 

Saluar-salamatî 

denî-salamatî da-

dar. 

kholsī deṇā, 

choṭāvṇā, salām 

deṇā 

 

Libero 

Sođaita 

Saluar ou 

luivar. Sod-

dauitẽ. 

 

   

 Saluacão. 

Sâddã. y. Suttã. 

cabârã. â. â. m. 

 

 

 

Saluaçaõ-saliman. khālsī, salāmatī  

 Saluador. 

Sârãcã. â. m. 

Saluador-salamatî 

deneuala. 

khāles, 

mukhāles, 

salāmatīdār, 

choṭyā 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Sanctus 

bhagtu, a. 

Sancto. 

Bhagta. â. m. 

Santa couza-

muqadâs.; Santo do 

Ceo-auliâ, ualî-

auliâ, ualî.; Santo 

desta-nec, bextî. 

 

 

 

 

 

pākbāṁdhā, pīr, 

pīrjādā 

heijligh-

haases-mak-

edes 

Sanguis 

ragata, a. 

Sangue. Rãgtã. 

â. n. 

Sangue-lohû-Kun. lohī 't bloed-loij-

chondgoea 

Sapientia 

gneana, a. 

Sabedoria. 

Zũnnãuây. ây. 

Sabedoria-seanap, 

lea'pa'-danexma'dî, 

fazilat. 

budh, ākal, 

budhvāṁdgī, 

hakmat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Sinal qhunnã. 

e. 

Sinal-nixan-nixan, 

alamat. 

nīśāṁna (es-

tandart, signe); 

cāpa, chāpa 

(marque) 

 

Species 

Zinossu, a. 

  janasa, taharā  
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spiritus 

(spirit) 

    

spiritus, 

halitus 

(breath) 

    

substantia Tǎtuǎ. â. Sus-

tancia, tambem 

quilate, dizem 

que o homem 

que chega até 24 

destes vem a 

conhecer a Deos. 

   

templum     

templum 

idolorum 

(temple of 

idols) 

Deullǎ. Â. Caza 

do pagode.; 

Deuǎstânǎ. â.  

Pagode ou lugar 

do pagode. Tem-

plo do idolo. 

Deulla, â. Casa 

de Pagode.; 

Deuasthana, â. 

Lugar de Pa-

gode. 

  

templum... 

(small 

temple) 

Deully. iê. Cape-

linha do pagode.     

Deully, ie. Ca-

pelinha de Pago-

des. 

  

verbum 

(word) 

Sǎbdu.â. Voz 

palavra.; 

Vǎchǎnǎ.â. 

Palavra, dizem 

tambem as vezes 

Vǎnchǎnǎ. 

 palaura Utǎrǎ - â - 

Utarû - reâ; bolǔ - â - 

bolanne - eâ -; 

vachǎnǎ - â - vachâ- 

ê; vachânâ - ê - 

Palaura { uttǎrǎ 

??? - bolǔ - â - 

bolǎnã - nâ - 

uǎachǎnǎ - â -;  

uâchâ - ? - 

uǎchǎnǎ - ? - 

bâsâ - e - sǎbdǎ 

- â - 

veritas 

(truth) 

Sǎte.eâ. Verdade.  Verdade Satẽ - teâ -; 

Carě - reâ - suttanẽ - 

[?]; Bauarthǔ - â - 

Verdade { Sãte 

- eâ - Sâsǎ - â - 

Suttâuẽ - eâ - 

bhâuârthǔ - a 

 

virgo (vir-

gin) 

Ânkuâri.y. Vir-

gem, donzela.; 

Ânkuâru.â. Vir-

gem, donzel. 

 Virgẽ Anquarũ, i, ǎ Virgem 

ânquârǔ - ǐ - ǎ 

- 

virtus (vir-

tue) 

Pune-eâ. Boas 

obras virtude 

merecimento. 

   

vita (life) Ziu.uâ. Vida. 

Alma; 

 Vida Ziǔ - uâ - Zinnǐ 

- î -; Zilê - leâ - 

Vida { zinni - î 

- ziu - uâ - zi-

lem - eâ - 

voluntas 

(will) 

Khossy.iê. Von-

tade. Khossy 

zâtẫ. Alegrar-se. 

 Vontade qhossî - 

ssiê - mani??eâ -xê 

[?] 

Vontade { 

qhosî ?? - 

mǎnixiâ - ê - 
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Arcamone 

BNP 3049 

(Lat.-K.) 

NK 

(Pt.- Northern 

K.) 

SOAS Ms. 11952  

(Pt.-Hind.-Per-

sian) 

de Tours BNF 

840 

(Lat.-H.-Fr.) 

Ketelaar 

DHM  

(D.-Hind.-P.) 

   jāṁna geest-gawies-

malaijki 

   dama, naphasa de aessem-

dam-aeffes 

 

  Sustansia-cuat, 

atmâ-g̈ohâr. 

 

 

 

 

 

dhāta  

   masīd  

   devaḍā, devḍā 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 Palaura. Bolã. 

â. m. Sabdã. â. 

m. Vãchana. â. 

n. 

 

 

 

Palaura-bat-soKan. kahel, bāt, kal-

mat 

 

Veritas Sate, 

ea 

Verdade. Sǎtǎ. 

â. n. Sâchã. â. 

n. ; Verdadeiro. 

Sǎtǎuǎntǎ. ǎ. â. 

Sǎtǎuâ. y. ẽ. 

Verdade-sach-

rastî.; Verdadeiro-

sacha admî-rast 

gou. 

sācāī, kharāī  

 Virgem. 

Cũuârã. y. An-

cuârã. y. 

Cumâriquqay. 

Virgem-coarî-be-

car. 

koārī, koārā  

  Virtude-balaî-negî naika, naiktāī deugt-assaraaf 

 

 
Vita Zine, 

ea, f zinni 

Vida. Zinnẽ. 

câ. Ayuxé, eâ. 

Auxé, eâ. 

Vida-hiatî, g̈itab-

zenganî. 

jīv  

 Vontade. Mǎnǎ. 

â. n. qhussy. ie-

hãussã. e. uâssã. 

Vontade-coxî, man, 

mansâ-eradâ [paper 

damaged]. 

khāṭara, khośī, 

joka, moja, coka, 

akhtīāra 

wille-soh 
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Appendix 2: Parallel texts  

A2.1. The Lord’s Prayer 

Jorge Doctrina Portuguese 

Padre nosso Que estas emo s ceos 
Sanctificado 
Seja o teu nome. 
Venha a nos  
O teu Reyno. 
Seja feita 
A tua vontade 
Aßi na terra 
Como no ceo. 
O pão nosso 
De cada dia 
Danolo oje. 
E perdoanos  
Nossas diuidas 
Aßi como nos  
Perdoamos  
Aos nossos Deuedores. 
E não nos deixes 
Cair em tentação, 
Mas liuranos de mal. 
Amen IESV.1460 

Stephens DC Konkani 

Amãchea Bapa 

Tũ suarguĩ assassin 

Tuzẽ nãua thòra zaũ 

Tuzẽ Ràze Amacã yeũ. 

Tuzy qhossy zaissy 

Vaincunttha zata, 

Taissichi / Saunssarantu zaũ. 

Amãcho / Dissapaddato / Gràssu 

Azi amacã di. 

Anny / Amachim / Patacã / Bhagassi. 

Zaisse amĩ /Amãchèri / Chucalaleãca / 

Bhagassitaũ 

Anny/Amacã/Ttallannie/Paddũ diũ 

naca. 

Panna zẽ cai/Amãcheri/Vaitta 

vigna/Yeta, Tẽ niuari. 

Amẽ JESVS1461 

 

  

                               
1460 Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, fols 8v–8r. 
1461 Stephens, DC 3 ff. 6r-7r. 
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Gomes SGU Marathi 

paramaṁḍaḷīṁ āhes amhāṁcyā pītyā / 
tumhaṁcyā nāṁvāsa bhaṁjana houṁ / 
tumhaṁceṁ rājya yeuṁ / 
tumhaṁceṁ cīta jaiseṁ paramaṁḍaḷīṁ 
hoteṁ /  
taiseṁca bhumaṁḍaḷīṁ houṁ / 
amhāṁcyā sadāṁcyā grāsa āja amhāṁsa 
deyā /  
amhāṁvara cukalyāṁs / 
amhī kaiseṁ  bagasītoṁ / 
taiseṁ amhāṁcīṁ pāpeṁ amhāṁsa ba-
gasā /  
amhāṁsa sodenyāṁta [?] paḍuṁ deuṁ 
nakāṁ /  
paṇa vāīṭapaṇāṁtuna amhāṁsa rakṣaṇa 
karā /  

āmena yeju /1462 

Ribeiro Declaracam Konkani 

Amanchea Bapa 
Tũ suarguĩ assasi, 
tuzem nãua thora zaũ 
tuzẽ Raze amacã yeũ 
Tuzy qhossy zaissy 
Paraysa zata,  
taissichi saũssarãtu zaũ 
amãcho dissapaddato grassu 
azi amacã dy 
amãchĩ patacã bhagassi, 
Zaisse amĩ amãcheri chucalaleãca 
bhagassitaũ 
amacã ttallanniye paddũ diũ naca 
amãcheri vaittavigna yeta,  
tẽ niuari 

Amen1463 

                               
1462 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’, fol. 145v. 
1463 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, fols 29r–39v. 
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Stephens KP Marathi 

Amanchea piteya carunnacara / 
Zo cã vartassy suarga mandhira / 
Tuzẽ nãua charachara / 
Quirtiuanta hõu /51 
Tuzẽ razetua suqhabharita / 
Amã zoddõ deauẽ tuarita / 
Tuza santossu suarguĩ honta / 
Taissa hoũ saunssarĩ /52 
Dinapraticha grassu tuuã / 
Amancha azi amã deaua / 
Anny papa dossu aghaua / 
Qhema quize /53 
Zaisse amĩ aparada peleyanche / 
Qhema caritõ yecamecanche / 
Taisse papa dossa amanche / 
Qhema cari datara /54 
Voqhatty budhi serirĩ / 
Rigõ nedize cauanne pary / 
Panna zĩ duritẽ yenty amã vari / 
Tĩ niuari ga suamiya /551464 

Stephens KPM Marathi 

āmācā pītyācā karuṇokarāṁ /  
jo kā vartasi svargamaṁdarāṁ /  
tujhe nāṁva carācarā /  
kirtivaṁta hona /51/ 
tujhe rāje sukhabharita / 
āhmāṁ joḍo dyā tvarita / 
tujhā saṁtośa svargī hota / 
taisā hou saṁsāri /52/  
dinapraticā grāṁsu tuvā /  
āmācā āhmāṁ āji dyāvā / 
[?] maga āpadā dośa āghavā /  
kṣemāṁ kije /53/ 
jaiseṁ āhmī āparāda pailayāceṁ / 
kṣemāṁ karitoṁ yekamekāceṁ /  
taiseṁ pāpadośa āmace /  
kṣemā kari dātārā /54/ 
vokhaṭhi budhī śariri / 
righo nedijeṁ kavaṇepari /  
paṇa je durate yeti āmhāvari /  
tiṁ nivārigā svāmīyāṁ /55/1465 

De Tours FF Latin 

ô, noster pater, 
qui in cælis es, 
sanctificetur tuum nomen, 
regnum tuum adueniat, 
tua uoluntas fiat 
sicut in cælo 
sic in terra: 
nostrum panem supersubstantialem 
hodie nobis da, 
et nostra debita 
sic dimitte 
ut nostris debitoribus dimittimus: 
 
et in tentationem nos ne inducas, 
sed a malo nos liebera. 

amen.1466 

De Tours FF Hindustani 

he amare bap 
Ki asmanmhe ho 
paK houe tera nam 
moulouk tera aue 
tera reza Kia houe 
gesa asman mhe 
hesa gẹmin mhe 
amare roti neecte 
ag ̣amcoum deo 
or amare caretchian amou gẹ coun 
heoun / baġech deo, 
gẹoun amare caretchdarancoun 
bagech detehoun 
or uesuas mhe amKete mat dalo 
belkaj bouraisoun amKete  calas Kero 
amin1467  

                               
1464 Stephens, KP II.36.51-55, in Stephens, The Christian Puranna, 376–77. 
1465 Stephens, KPM II.35.51-55, in Stephens, ‘Dêva-Purân [KPM]’, fol. 139v. 
1466 François Marie de Tours, ‘Fragmentum Fabronianum’ (n.d.), 1, 3, MS 72, Biblioteca Fabro-
niana, Pistoia. 
1467 de Tours, 1, 3. 
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Ketelaar Dutch 

onse vader 
die daer zijt in den hemel 
geheijligt werde uw(en) name 
uw (en) rijke toekome 
uw wille geschide 
zoo inden hemel 
als op der aarden 
geeft ons heden ons dagelijks brood 
en vergeeft on onze schulden 
als wij ook vergeven onse schuldenaeren 
leijd ons niet in versoekinge 
maar verlost ons van den bosen 
want uwer or is het koninkrijk en  
de krargt / deheerlijkhijt / in der eejwighijt 
amen1468 

Ketelaar Hindustani 

hammare baab 
ke whe asmaenhe 
paak hoei teera naom 
auwe ham komoluk teera 
hoee resja teera, 
sjon asmaan 
ton sjimien me, 
rothie hammare netki hamkon aasde 
oor mafkaar taxier apne hamko 
sjon mafkarte apne karres daronkon 
nedaal hamka iswas wasje me 
bhelk hamko ghlaskar is boerrijse 
tera he paatsohjoeje,   
sooraurie / alamgiere / keoemetme 
ammen1469 

A2.2. By the sign of the holy cross 

Jorge Doctrina Portuguese 

Pelo Sinal da Santa Cruz, 
Livre-nos Deus Nosso Senhor, 
De nossos inimigos. 
Em nome do Pai, 
E do Filho, 
E do Espírito Santo. 
Amen. JESUS.1470 

Stephens DC Konkani 

Santa Crussachie/Curuuena 
Soddai amacã/Paramespara 
Amacheã/Drusttantule, 
+ Bapachie nauĩ 
+ Anny putrachie. 
+ Anny Spirita santachie. 
Amẽ IESVS.1471 

De Tours FF Latin 

sanctæ crucis persignum,  
ô noster Deus,/nos libera  
ex nostris inimicis.  
patris in nomine,  
et filii,  
et spiritus sancti.  
amin1472 

De Tours FF Hindustani 

PaK salibca nichansoum 
He amare codah/amKete calas Kero  
amare duchmanansoum. 
bapca namsoun 
or beteca 
or rouh el codosca 
amin1473 

 
                               
1468 Bhatia and Machida, The Oldest Grammar of Hindustānī. Contact, Communication and 
Colonial Legacy., 1:180. 
1469 Bhatia and Machida, 1:180. 
1470 Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 33. 
1471 Stephens, DC 1 f. 1r. 
1472 de Tours, ‘Fragmentum Fabronianum’, 1. 
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A2.3. Apostles’ Creed 

Jorge Doctrina Portuguese 

Creo em Deos Padre 
Todo poderoso, 
Criador do ceo, / E da terra: 
 
E em IESV Christo 
Hum so seu filho 
Nosso Senhor. 
O qual foy concebido / Do Spirito 
sancto, 
Naceo / De Maria virgem, 
 
Padeceo / Sob o poder / De Poncio Pi-
lato. 
Foy crucificado, 
Morto & sepultado: 
Deceo aos infernos:  
Ao terceiro dia / Resurgio / Dos mortos: 
 
Subio aos ceos, 
Está assentado/Á mão dereita / De Deos 
Padre / Todo poderoso: 
Donde á de vir / A julgar / Os viuos & 
os mortos. 
Creo / No Spirito sancto: 
A sancta Igreja / Catholica: 
A communicação / Dos sanctos: 
A remissam / Dos peccados: 
A resurreição / Da carne, 
E a vida eterna. 

Amen IESV.1474 

Stephens DC Konkani1475 

Satemanitam/Paramespara./Bapa  
Sarua hucumadara 
Suarguĩchea / va Prathumichea / 
Rachannaraca. 
Anny IESV Christa 
Tachea putra / Yecachi 
Amanchea / Suamiaca: 
zo spirita santa / varaunu, / Garbhim 
sanbhaualo. 
Ancuuary1476 Mariyechie /Cussimcho / 
Zalmalo. 
Pontio Pilata qhala. / Apada castta sos-
sile, 
Crussauari zoddilo, 
Melo,/Anny neqhepilo. 
Limba1477 ddeuilo, 
Tissarea diuassa / Punnaty / Ziuantu 
zalo.1478 
Suarguĩ chaddalo, 
Sarua hucumadara / Paramespara / 
Bapachie / Vzuuie hatim / Baissala. 
Thaĩ tthaunu / Ziueam, melleleanchy / 
Manussuby carũca / Yetalo. 
Satemanitam / Spirita santaca. 
Santa Igreja / Catholica. 
Bhagtamcho / Yectaru. 
Patacamchẽ / Bhagassannẽ. 
Cuddichem / Resurreiçaõ, 
Anny / Aqhanddita / Zinnem. 

Amẽ. IESVS.1479 

 

  

                               
1473 de Tours, 1. There are two Roman transscriptions of the Hindustani text, one on the left 
hand page together with the Latin and one on the right hand page together with the Devanagari. 
The spelling sometimes vary. Here the left hand version is cited. 
1474 Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, 16–18. 
1475 The version in Ribeiro’s Declaracam (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, fols 
5v–5r.) is the same as Stephens’ except that it is divided in 12 articles, and has the differences 
noted in the footnotes below. 
1476 Ribeiro has ”Virgem”. (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, fol. 5v.) 
1477 Ribeiro has ”Infernãtu”. (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, fol. 5v.) 
1478 Ribeiro has ”tissarea diuassa ziuantu zalo”. (Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, fol. 5v.) 
1479 Stephens, DC 6 ff. 19v-20r. 
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Gomes SGU Marathi 

 
paramaṁdaḷacyā/bhumaṁdaḷācyā racaṇārā sarva hukumadārā devapilā [sic] 

visvāṁsītoṁ/tyācyā yekāca putrā amhāṁcyā svāmī yeju krīstuvāsa visvāsītoṁ/hā 

spīrītu sāṁtāvarauni garbhāṁ saṁmavale nītya kanīke marīye ṭhāīṁ jan-

male/poṁsīyu pīlātā khālīṁ bapadā [?]/kaṣṭa sosīle/śīluvyāvara joḍīle/maraṇa 

pāvale/nikopīle/pātāḷīṁ utarale/tīsarayā dīvaśīṁ mīrtavāṁtaṁ ṭhāīṁuna dusa-

rayāna jīvaṁla jhāle/paramaṁḍaḷavara caḍaleṁ/sarvahukumadārā devapītyācīye 

ujavīye hātāṁ baisaleṁ/tethuna jīvaṁtavāṁsa/mīrta pāvalyāṁsa maṇasubhī 

karāyāsa yetīla/spīrītu sāṁtu visvāsītoṁ/samaikācī pavītra sabhā/bhaktāṁceṁ 

yektara visvāsitoṁ/pāpa nīvāraṇa/māṁuācā utāna/aṇī akhaṁḍīta jīṇeṁ 

visvāsītoṁ/āmena yeju1480 

 

De Tours FF Latin 

credo in unum Deum 
deum Patrem omnipotentem 
cæli et terræ creatorem 
et in Jesum christum 
unicum eius filium 
dominũ nostrũ, 
qui de spiritu sancto conceptus […] 
[…] natus est, 
et sub pontio pilato passus est; 
crucifixus, 
mortuus, 
sepul[…], 
ad infern… descendit; 
tertia die ex mortuis resurrexit, 
ad cælos ascendit, 
dei patris omnipotentis ad Dexteram se-
det, 
unde mortuas et uiuos iudicare […] est 
credo in spiritum sanctum, 
sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam, 
sanctorum communionem, 
peccatorum remissionem, 
carnis resurrectionem, 
uitam æternam 
amen.1481 

De Tours FF Hindustani 

iman rectahou codah coũn 
codah bap seb secté 
asman or gẹminca peidé  kernar 
or  aisé mesié coum 
eKilé housca bete 
saheb amare. 
Ki rouḣ el Kedous soun oupgạea. 
mariam coarisoun gẹna houa 
or pontio pilatousca amel mhe doukh 
saea. 
masloub houa 
moua 
ġara dageK  mhe coun ġéa 
tiseré din coun moue mhé sound ġiuta 
outa 
asman coun tchera 
coda bap seb secteca dani taraf bétta he 
houan soun mordanca or gịutanca hou-
coum carnecoun aueġe. 
iman recahoun rouḣ el Kedous coun, 
paK gẹmaet catoliKicoun. 
patkeãnca cheriKetcoun. 
ġounahan ca baġechcoun. 
ġostca outaicoun. 
giu nitcoun. 
amin.1482 

                               
1480 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’, 146. 
1481 de Tours, ‘Fragmentum Fabronianum’, 5, 7. 
1482 de Tours, 6, 8. 
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Ketelaar Dutch 

Ick geloove in god, 
den vader den almagtigen 
shepper des hemels ende der aarden. 
 
Ende in Jesum Christum 
Zijnen eenig geboern soone 
onsen here 
die ontfangen is van den heijligen geest, 
geboorn uijt de maget maria 
die geleden  heeft onder pontic Pilat 
id gekruijst, 
gestorven 
begraven 
nedergedaalt hellen 
ter daroen dage opgestaan van den-
doomder 
opgenvaaren ten hemel 
jsittende ter regterand des almegsiger 
vaderr 
vab daar hij komen sal om te oorderlen 
de levende en de dooden 
Ick geloove in den heijlingen geest 
Ick geloove een heijlige algemeijne 
kerke 
de gemeijnschap de heijligen 
vergevinge de sonden 
opstanding des vleeschee 
Ende een eeuwig leven1483 

Ketelaar Hindustani 

1. imane racton godda 
babse saab soekte 
paida karne walla asmaan oor dsjimi-
enka. 
2. oor jesus christka 
uska ackela beetha 
saheb hammare 
3. padda hoee spiritus sanatussa, 
oor dsjenne mariam quarissa 
4. duch dicka ponti ponti pilatise heedse   
masloe beoha, 
moea 
garra telle 
gea dosekme 
5. tisra din moeese oeper 
 
6. asmaan par gea, 
bethoe godda baab sakta ka dana haat. 
 
7. oeanse auwegaa moee oor dsjewi-
tonke hockomet karnekon 
8. imaan recton spiritus sankus 
9. imaan recton sancta greesa catolikise 
 
forriste paakkoense 
10. gonneke baks kiese 
11. oetre herra kiese 
12. dsjieuvnese netka1484 

  

                               
1483 Bhatia and Machida, The Oldest Grammar of Hindustānī. Contact, Communication and 
Colonial Legacy., 1:178–79. 
1484 Bhatia and Machida, 1:178–79. 
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A2.4. Ave Maria 

Jorge Doctrina Portuguese 

Aue Maria, 
Chea de graça: 
O Senhor / He contigo, 
Benta es tu / Em as molheres: 
E bento he o fruito / Do teu unentre / 
IESV. 
Sancta Maria / Madre de Deos / Roga 
por nos / Peccadores. 

Amen IESV. 

Stephens DC Konkani 

Namò Mariè 
Crupa bharity, 
Suami / Tuze tthaĩ assa. 
Striyã bhitàri / Tũ sadàiui, 
Anny / Sadaiuà phalla /Tuzie cussichẽ / 
IESVS 
Santa Mariè / Paramesparache / Mate, 
Amã papiyã / Qhatira / Minàti [Vinàti?] 
cari, 
Atã / Anny /Amãchea /Marannacaladde. 

amẽ JESVS.1485 

 

Stephens KP Marathi 

Mhanne namo crupabharite/ 
Tuzã tthaĩ ahe vaincuntthapaty/ 
Tũ sadaiui bhageuanti/ 
Striyã mazi1486  
Mhanne dhane dhane tũ striyã bhituri/  

Dhane phalla tuzã udharĩ1487 

 

Ribeiro Declaracam Konkani 

namo Mariye 
Crupa bharity 
Suami tuze tthãi assa 
Astriyã bhitarĩ, tum sadaĩui 
Tuzie cussichẽ sadaiua phalla IESV1488 

 

 

Stephens KPM Marathi 

mhaṇe namo krupābhariteṁ/ 
tujā ṭhāī āhe vaikuṁṭhapati/ 
tu sadaivi bhāgeveti/ 
śriyāṁmāṁji1489 
mhaṇe dhaṁnye dhaṁna tuṁ 
śriyāṁbhituri/ 

dhanye phaḷa tuhā udhariṁ1490 

 

Gomes SGU Marathi 

namo devaprasādāṁnī saṁpurṇa marīye 
/ svāmī tumhaṁcīye ṭhāīṁ / 
āstrīyāṁmadheṁ sadeṁvī tumhī / 
tumhacīye garbhīceṁ sadeṁva prabhu 
yeju /  
pavītra marīye sarveśvarācīye māte / 
amhāṁ pāpīāṁkrutīṁ vīnaṁtī karā ātāṁ 
/ aṇīka amhāṁcyā maraṇakāḷī /  

āmena yeju /1491 

 

  

                               
1485 Stephens, DC 4 ff. 12r-13v. 
1486 Stephens, KP II.5.37. 
1487 Stephens, KP II.6.19. 
1488 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, fols 39r–41r. 
1489 Stephens, KPM II.5.37, in Stephens, ‘Dêva-Purân [KPM]’, fol. 20r. 
1490 Stephens, KPM II.6.19, in Stephens, fol. 23r. 
1491 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’, 145. 
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De Tours FF Latin 

Angeli Salutatio 
salue tibi, 
o maria, 
gratia plena, 
dominus tecum, 
tu mulieres inter benedicta, 
et tui uentris fructus Jesus benedictus. 
ô sancta maria dei mater, 
pro nobis peccatoribus ora 
nunc et in [nobis?] mortis hora. 
 
amin.1492 

 

 

De Tours FF Hindustani 

pherichteca salam 
salam tougecoun 
he Mariam 
Enametsoun bari 
saheb tere sat 
tou merianca seuel mebareKe. 
or tere petca miua aisa mebareK 
he paKe mariam codahca maa 
am gounahgaranca uaste doue Kere 
abi or amare mootca [uvl merneca] 
uaKet. 
amin.1493 

  

                               
1492 de Tours, ‘Fragmentum Fabronianum’, 3. 
1493 de Tours, 3. 
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A2.5. The Ten Commandments 

Jorge Doctrina Portuguese 

O primeiro/Honrraras/A hum so Deos. 
 
O Segundo/Não juraras/O seu sancto 
Nome em vão. 
O terceiro,/Guardaras/Os domingos,/E 
as festas. 
O quarto/Honrraras/A teu pay,E a tua 
mãy. 
O Quinto he,/Não mataras. 
E o sexton,/Não fornicaras. 
O septimo,/Não furtaras. 
O oitauo,/Não leuantaras/Falso 
testemunho. 
O nono he,/Não desejaras/A molher/De 
teu proximo. 

E o decimo,/Não cobiçaras/As cousas 

alheas.1494 

Stephens DC Konkani 

Pailo./Yecachi/Sateuanta /Paramespar-
aca/Manu deũcho. 
Dussaro/Paramesparachy/Anna/Ad-
dadeddiye/Dium naye. 
Tissaro/Aitara santaca/Vauru naca-
ritam,/Pallo deuncho. 
Choutho,/Mayebapaca/Manu deuncho. 
 
Panchauo,/Ziuissym marũ naye. 
Sattauo,/Paraduara/Carũ naye. 
Satauo,/Chorũ naye. 
Atthauo,/Lattiqui gouai/Deum naye. 
 
Nauo,/Peleachie/Astriyechy/Axa carũ 
naye. 

Dhauo,/Peleachie/Vastuchy/Axa carũ 

naye.1495 

  

 

 

Ribeiro Declaracam Konkani 

Maze vegallẽ dussarea Deuaca tũ bhazũ 
naca. 
Paramesparachy anna addadeddiye diũ 
naca. 
Aitara sanctaca pallo diũcheaca tũ yadi 
cari. 
Tuzea maye bapaca manu diunu chala. 
Ziuĩssim marum naca. 
Paraduara carum naca. 
Chorum naca. 
Peleari lattiqui gouai dium naca. 
Peleache Astriyechy axa carum naca. 
 

Peleachea vozachy axa carum naca.1496 

 

  

                               
1494 Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, fols 26r–27r. 
1495 Stephens, DC 7, ff. 33v-34v. 
1496 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 43r. 
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Gomes SGU Marathi 

Sarveśvarāne apalyā vedāṁta amhāṁsa sāṁgītalyāṁ da-hā pharmāṇāṁceṁ 
maṁtra 
sarveśvarāne amhāṁsa pharmāvīlīṁ veda pharmāṇeṁ dāhā/ 
pahīleṁ/sarveśvarāsa mātra pujā bhaṁjana karāveṁ/ 
dusareṁ/sarveśvarācyā nāṁvāvara vyartha tar/asatya tara ānavāūṁ naye/ 
tīsareṁ ādītyavāra/jatarecīye divaśīṁ ācarana karāveṁ/ 
cauteṁ/māyabāpāsa māna deyāvā/ 
pāṁcavem/narahatyā karuṁ naye / 
sāhāveṁ/paradvāra karuṁ naye/ 
sātaveṁ/coruṁ naye/ 
āṭhaveṁ/asatya sākṣī deuṁ naye/  
ṇauveṁ/parakhācīyā āstrīyecī āśā karuṁ naye/ 
dāhāveṁ/parakhā vastācī āśā karuṁ naye/ 
hīṁ dāhā pharmāṇeṁ doṁmadhe āṭapalīṁ āheta/tyāṁta pahīleṁ/ samastāṁhuna 
sarveśvarāvara ādīka bhaktīna asāveṁ/1497 

 

Stephens KP 

 
Mhanne pariyessa Israely zanu/Mĩ tuza su-

amy zagaziuanu/Egipta bandy pas-

sounu/Tuza annilã tochi mĩ//43 

Tari tũ maza samorĩ/Para deuanchy bhazana 

nacarĩ/Teanchea patma cauanne pary/Na-

cara cauanna//44  

Sasttanguẽ caroni prannipatu/Teyã na-

bhazauẽ saunssarantu/Mĩ Deuo suamy sa-

qheatu/Mazachi bhazauẽ//45 

Vayã Deuachy anna nedize/Lattiquẽ teachẽ 

pramanna naquize/Manu deuni cha-

lize/Deuanamathẽ//46  

Satauea dinassi palla deunu/Cahĩ crussi vassi 

nacarunu/To diuassu pauitru mhan-

nonu/Atthau caraua//47  

Saha diuassa veri aghaue/Tumĩ crussi danda 

carauẽ/Satauã dinĩ nacarauẽ/Cama 

danda//48 

Mate piteya manu deaua/Barauy carauy 

teanchy seua/Tenne ̃ pauassy ayuxe 

daiua/Prathuuy mazi//49 

Cauanna ziuẽ namarĩ/Paranary paraduara 

nacarĩ/Anny nacarauy chory/Saruatha 

tuuã//50 

Lattica saqhiuadu nedize/Parastriye abilla-

qhu naquize/Anny ziuĩ ichha nadharize/Pa-

rauastuchy/511498 

Stephens KPM 
 
mhaṇe parīyasā ījrayelī jaṇu/mī tu-

tumhāṁcyā svāmī jagajīvanu/yejīpta 

baṁdīpāsunu/tuja āṇīlā toca mī//43  

tarī tuṁ maja samorī/paradevācī bhaṁjanā 

na karī/tyāṁcyā patamā kavaṇeṁparī/na 

karā kavaṇu//44  

sāṣṭāṁgeṁ karonī praṇīpātu/tyāṁ na 

bhaṁjāveṁ saṁsārāṁtu/mī devo svāmī 

sākṣāṁtu/majaca bhaṁjāveṁ//45 

vāyāṁ devācī āṇa nedīje/laṭīkeṁ tyāceṁ 

pramāṇa na kīje/mānu deunī cālīje/deva 

nāmāteṁ//46  

sātavyā dīnāsī pālā deunī/kāhīṁ kruṣī vāśīka 

na karunī/to dīvasu pavītru mhaṇonī/āṭhau 

karāvā//47 

sāhā dīvasa varī aghaveṁ/tumhī kruṣī 

dhaṁda karāveṁ/sātavā dīnī na 

karāveṁ/kāma dhāma//48 

mātā pītyā mānu dayāvā/baravī karāvī 

tyāṁcī śevā/teṇeṁ pāvaśī auṁṣa 

daivā/prathvīmājīṁ//49 

kavaṇa jīveṁ na mārī/paranārī paradvāra 

na karī/aṇī na karāvī corī/sarvathā tvāṁ//50 

laṭakī sākṣavāda nedīje/parastrīye abhīlāṣa 

na kīje/jīvīṁ īchā na dharīje/paravas-

tucī//511499 

                               
1497 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’, 146. 
1498 Stephens, KP I.18.43-51. 
1499 KPM I.iii.4.43-51 
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De Tours FF Latin 

Dei præcepta decem 
1. solumunum Deum adora. 
2. Ler Dei nomen insjurandum in uanum 
non edas. 
3. Dominicam diem serua. 
4. tuum patrem et matrem Honora 
5. homicidium non facies 
6. fornicationem non facias. 
7. furtum non facias. 
8. mendacium non loquaris. 
9. alienam uxorem non concupiscas. 
10. aliena bona non concupiscas.1500 

De Tours FF Hindustani 

codahca oup dés 
1. ekilé codah coun bandġi Kero. 
2. codah ca namsoun soġan belbatel mat 
cao. 
3. edituarcadin reco. 
4. tere bapcoum or maecoum adar deo. 
5. Koun mat Ḳero. 
6. tchinali mat Kero. 
7. tchori mat Kero. 
8. gọut mat bolo:vel gọut mat Kao. 
9. prai gọrouca itche mat Kerò. 
10. prai malca itche mat Kero.1501 

                               
1500 de Tours, ‘Fragmentum Fabronianum’, 7, 9. 
1501 de Tours, 8, 10. 
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Ketelaar Dutch 

1. Ick ben de heere uwen God, die uw uijt ae-

gijpten land uijt des dienst huijsen geleijd 

hebbe, gi sult geen andere goden voor mijn 

aagesight hebben;  

2. Cij en sult u geen gesneden beeld, nogh 

eenige gelijkenisse maeken, van 't geene dat 

hoven in den hemel, nogh van 't geene dat 

onder op der aarden is nogh vant geene on-

der de wateren onder der aarde is, ghij sult 

uw voor die niet nogh haar dienen want ik de 

heere uw god ben een ijverig god, die de mis-

daat der vaders besoekt aan de kinderen in 

het derde en in het vierde glid der gener die 

mij haten, en doe barmhertighijt aan duijsen-

den dergeenen die mij lief hebben ende mijn 

geboden onderhouden 

3. Gij suit den name des heeren uwes gods 

niet eijdelijk gebruijken, want de heere sal 

niet onschuldigh houden die sijnen naem eij-

delijk gebruijkt 

4. Gedenkt des sabbath-dags dat ghij dien 

heijligt, ser daren sult gij arbijden en uw 

doen, de sevende dagh is de sabbath des hee-

ren uwes gods dan en sult gij geen werk 

doen, gij nog uwe Soone nogh uw dogter, 

nogh uw dienstkneht nog uw dienst dsja-

nauer, maagd nog uw vee nogh uw vreem- 

deling die in uw poorten waht in ses dagen 

heeft de heere den hemel en de aarde gema-

akt de see en alles wat er in is, en hij ruste 

tan sevenden dage, darom seegende de heere 

den sabbath dag ende heijligde denselven. 

5. Eert uwen vader ende uwen moeders op 

dat uwe dagen verlengt werden in der lande 

dat uw de heere uwes God geeft 

6. Ghijt sult niet dood slaan 

7. ghij sult niet eghtbreeken 

8. ghij sult niet steelen 

9. ghij en sult geen valsche getuijgenisse 

spreeken tegen awen naasten 

10. Gij en sult niet begeren uwes naesten 

huijs, gij en sult niet begeren uwes naasten 

wijff nogh sijnen dienstkneght nogh sijne 

osse nogh sijnen esel, nog iets dat uwes 

naasten is1502 

Ketelaar Hindustani 
 
1. me he saheb tomare alla, whe je tom 

Agijpte golammise niekal legea, tom oor alla 

he brabber met lisjoe;  

 

2. tom koij bod oor usse brabber mat 

benauw, sjon asmaan me oper he, oor nietsje 

sjimien me he, oor sjimien me telle he, oor 

pani sjimienme nitsje he, tom innaka agge 

ised mad disjoe, oor inne ghesmet mat karro, 

waste me saheb tommare alla he whejo 

gonna ginte baabka usse beeta kon tisre oor 

twjoute kabila, whe gonne karta, oor delassa 

kaar hassarse, whe jo ham peaar karte, oor 

meera firmaas raete. 

3. naom saheb tommare allaka tom moft mat 

lisjoe, waste saheb maaf me karringe, joe 

koij innika naom moft leijga 

4. dsommak din tom joet or sacf racka, tsja 

din tom kam oor, tom mare ghesmet kaarra, 

wasta ke saat me he godda sahib tommare 

allaka tom oor tad tom mat kam karro tom 

oor tommare beetha oor tommare beethi oor 

tommare ghasmetdaar, oor tommare londi 

oor tommare dsjanauwer oor moessaffer whe 

tommare doewasjame he wasste tssja din me 

godda asmaan oor dsjimin benaije derrieiju, 

oor sabke ander he, oor sastane saatme din 

iswaste saheb saffa rakte. 

5. teere usake oor teri maa isad rako wasta, 

teera din sjaffa hooge, us moluk me whe tom 

6. ghoen mat karro 

7. boeraij mat karro 

8. tom mat tsjori kaar 

9. dsjoetti sjaijdi tom mat disjaoe tomare 

asnauw oeper 

10. tom mat mango terra asnautka gher, tom 

mat mango tera asnautka dsjoeroe, oor usaka 

ghesmetdar oor uska londi, oor uska oor uska 

bhel, gadde, oor koij jo tera asnautka he1503 

 

                               
1502 Bhatia and Machida, The Oldest Grammar of Hindustānī. Contact, Communication and 
Colonial Legacy., 1:173–77. 
1503 Bhatia and Machida, 1:173–77. 
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A2.6. Commandments of the Church 

Jorge Doctrina Portuguese 

O primeiro,/ Ouuir missa/Domingos & 
festas/De guarder. 
O Segundo,/Confessar/Ao menos/Hũa 
vez/Cada anno. 
O terceiro,/Comungar/Pola Pascoa. 
 
E o quarto,/Iejuar/Quando manda/A 
sancta Igreja. 
E o Quinto,/Pagar dizimos/E primi-
cias.1504 

Stephens DC Konkani 

Pailo / Aitara santa / Missa aicuchẽ. 
 
Dussaro, / Varussa yequi uello punnu / 
Confessar zaũchẽ. 
Tissaro, / Paschachie / Parabedde / 
Santo sacramento / Gheũcho. 
Choutho. / Igreja pharmaita / Team 
diuassam / Yecabhagtam / Caruchym. 
Panchauo, / Dhanca yeca, / Anny / 
Prathamalẽ phalla / Paramesparaca / 
Diuchem.1505 

 

                               
1504 Jorge, Doctrina Christaã, fols 33r–34v. 
1505 Stephens, DC 8, f. 40v-40r. 
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Gomes SGU Marathi 

pavītra sabhecīṁ pharmāṇeṁ pāṁca/  
paileṁ/ādītyavāra/jātarecyā divaśīṁ 
saṁpurṇa pujā bagāvī/ 
dusareṁ/varuṣāsa yekadāṁ tara/ guru-
javaḷa pāpa saṁkīrtana karāveṁ/ 
tīsareṁ/pāskova jātaremadheṁ sa-
prasāda gheyāvā/ 
cauteṁ/pavītra sabhena pharmāvīleṁ 
yekavata divaśī/yekavata karaveṁ/ 
śukravāra/śanīvāra māsa khauṁ naye/ 
pāṁceveṁ/dāhāsa yeka/pahīleṁ phaḷa 
devāsa deyāveṁ/cha/āmena yeju/1506 

Ribeiro Declaracam Konkani 

Pailo Aitara sanctache diuassim missa 
aicuchẽ. 
Dussaro challissa diuassa, va quoatro 
temporas, anny vigilia, yeca bhagtam 
bhagtam carunchi, anny sucrara saniu-
ara diuassĩ massa massacandda qhaũ 
naye. 
Tissaro, varussachea varussa yequy 
pautty punnu Confessar zaũchem. 
Choutho Pascanche parabedde punnu 
comungar zaũche. 
Panchauo dhandhantulẽ yeca, anny 
prathamalẽ phalla Igrezeca diũchem.  
Sattauo Igreia addauarita, teã diuassi, 
mhannaze Aduẽtacho pailo Aitaru ta-
gaita, Rayãchy parabapariyentra, va 
challissancho pailo dissu leguina, Pas-
cãcho atthauo dissu paryẽtra, vharadda 
carũ naye.1507 

De Tours FF Latin 

Sanctæ Ecclesiæ mandata 
1. dominicis et festis missa adesto. 
 
2. omnia tua peccata saltem annuatim 
sacerdoti manifesta. 
 
3. inpaschate, id est, in magno festo nos-
tri domini sacrificium comede. 
4. quatuor temporum, et 40 dierum je-
juniũ assume. 
5. ueneris et sabbathi diebus carnem 
non edas. 
6. primitiarũ, et decimarum oblationem 
christo facias. 

De Tours FF Hindustani 

PaK gemaetca houcouman 
Pela edituar or eidKa din missecoum 
hazar hoio 
dousera. Sare tere gounahan cam-
terberes beres padri coum maloum 
Kero. 
Tisera. Phasecoum iani bare eid mhe 
amare sahebca corban Kaa Kero 
tchota. Tchar calanca or tchalis dinca 
roze paKero. 
Panchem. Gemeca or seniseruar ca din 
ġocht mat Kau. 
tcheem. Peleanca or desmeanca mezer 
messié coun Kero. 

 

                               
1506 Gomes, ‘Sarveśvarācā gnānaupadeśa’, 147. 
1507 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, Declaracam, 67. 
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Appendix 3: Prefaces of Ribeiros Declaracam 
de Doutrina Christam 

A3.1 Portuguese preface  

SABIda couza he humanissimo Leitor, que as vozes, & palauras, como seia 

sinais ex instituto, & imposition hominum, como dizem os Logicos, sõ a quillo 

significam, q̌̃ os homens quieram significassem, oque sendo tanto assi se aco-

necesse depois quererem q̌̃ huma palaura, que dantes significaua huma cousa, 

signifique outra, claro esta que começam ja a significar esta, & naõ aquella. 

Digo isto pio Leitor por Rezaõ desta palaura (Vaincunttha) de que vzo nesta 

minha cartilha, aqual palaura em lingoa Canarim entre os gẽtios significa oseu 

paraiso delles em que moram seus pagodes: porem ja hoie na mesma lingoa 

entre os Christãos se toma, & se entende pollo nosso paraiso da gloria & 

bemauenturança em que esta & mora onosso verdadeiro Deos com seus San-

tos: & assi neste sentido se vza ja cõmũmente da dita palaura (Vaincunttha) 

naõ so entre Christãos Rudes, mas tambem entre os que se bem entẽdem. Esta 

he a Rezaõ por que o Padre Thomas Esteuaõ Religioso da nossa Cõpanhia 

vzou della muitas vezes naõ so na sua purana impressa Recebida de todos com 

tanta açeitaçaõ, mas ainda na sua cartilha da doutrina Cristam tambem im-

pressa cõ appreuaçaõ da meza do Santo Offiço & Reuedores cõ que a dita 

palaura sendo dantes profana ficou santificada, como ficaraõ muitos tẽplos & 

algũas çeremonias gentilicas, cõuertendo as a Igreia Catholica em santas & 

Christãs de profanas que dantes eraõ. Exemplo seia ofamoso templo Pantheon, 

que sendo dantes dedicado a Iupiter, & atodos os Deozes, se dedicou depois a 

xpõ & atodos os santos, dõde os que nos vissem sacrificar nelle, claro esta que 

naõ auiaõ de dizer que sacrificauamos aos ditos Deozes aq̌̃ dãtes fora dedi-

cado, mas a Christo aquem depois se dedicou: & outro sy a solenne proçissaõ 

cõ luminarias que se fazia antigamente a honra do Deos Februo ou da Deoza 

Proserpina aos dous de Feuereiro, se fas hoie no mesmo dia a honra da Purifi-

caçaõ da virgem santissimasenhora nossa & do santissimo lume, q̌̃ nos trouxe 

a terra ofilho de Deos cõ seu santo naçimento: & com tudo ninguem dira q̌̃ 

esta dita procissaõ significa hoic oque antigamente significaua. Eainda a san-

tissima Crus sendo dantes instrumẽto de morte, & sinal de infamia, ficou tro-

cada na Christiandade em instrumento de vida, & insignia de honras & trinu-

fos. 
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Demais disto pera q̌̃ mostremos esta verdade em palauras, & naõ em [unre-

adable]as, quero trazer por exemplo apalaura Paramesparu ẽ Canarĩ, & Tam-

birani em Malauar: por que se perguntarmos ao Canarĩ gentio q̌̃ quer dizer 

Paramespau, hanos de Responder que significa Deos: ò mesmo responderà ò 

Malauar gentio & selhe tornarmos à perguntar q̌̃ Deos? & como ò entende? 

Respondernos ha ò Canarĩ gentio que Bramha, Visnu, & Mhayessu; & o Ma-

lauar responderà tambem por este teor:& com tudo se vza entre Christãos sem 

contradissam alguma das ditas palauras Paramesparu & Tambirani ? quere-

mos com ellas significar o nosso Verdadeiro Deos, sendo assi que os gentios 

as entendem aseu modo polos seus falsos Deozes. Finalmente Omesmo 

Christo senhor nosso vza desta palaura Gehenna por Inferno, sendo assi que 

ella entre os Hebreos, como nota o Doutor Manoel de Sà danossa Companhia 

significa o Valle dos filhos de Hinnom, em oqual os Iudeos, abrazauam seus 

propios filhos & os offere çiam em sacrifiçio em hũ grande inçendio ao Idolo 

Moloch. Deixo apalaura (Tartarus) de q̌̃ a Igreia vza quãdo diz no offertorio 

da missa dos defuntos ne absorbeateas Tartarus querẽdo significar cõ ella o 

Inferno, sẽdo assi, q̌̃ entre os gentios Romanos significaua hum lugar do in-

ferno, entendido porem à seu modo, & conforme à suas fabulas. Todas estas 

rezois Pio & Christaõ Leitor me aiudam & fauorecẽ avzar como vzo nesta 

minha Cartilha da dita palaura Vaĩcunttha nam como os gentios à entendem 

polo seu paraizo, mas no sentido emque à entendem os Christãos como tenho 

dito que he polo nossoparaizo verdadeiro, doqual nos faça Deos nosso senhor 

dignos à todos por sua Misericordia Amn”1508  

  

                               
1508 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, pt. Prologo. For an English translation see Chapter 6.3.2. 
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A3.2. Konkani preface 

HI CARTILL VACHITALO TO CONCANNO QVITO, ADDECHO 

CHRISTtau ̃ quito, tannẽ zẽ mana hadduchẽ, tẽ sacala lihilalea bhitari 

attapalam. 

HE Cartiliche arãbhī maca mana ailã, naueã Christauãca panna bhou carunu 

Concanneãca samazau ̃cheãca, qui tantu zẽ lihilã, tẽ uachitaleãca, hou vachi-

lalẽ aicatachi, hẽ nãua Vaicūttha nãuaddilalea uagta, tẽ anny caẽ nhoe bagara 

zea Asthanãtu sateuantu Paramesparu assa, ua apuleã bhagtãca sadrustta 

praghattata, tenchi sadaiua Asthana callata. Tenne pramanni ̃ Padre nossa-

chea Oraçauãtu zẽ mhallã, mhannaze tuzy qhossy zaissy Vaĩcu ̃ttha zata, tais-

sichi sau ̃ssarantu zau ̃ mhonnu mhannatati taualli, tẽchi Asthana, ua queala 

Vai ̃cu ̃ttha callata: Phiringue bhassena ami ̃ taca Parayso mhannatau ̃. Hẽ zan-

napazanna hauẽ adhĩ quelã, quitea Concanne manussa ze assati, teuai apuleã 

lattice Deuã Deuastanãche suateca Vai ̃cu ̃ttha mhannatati. Tẽ qhaĩ assa 

mhonnu nimiguileauari, parõparinĩ zapa ditati, teã bhitarle yeca au ̃camatha 

bhassunu Vaincu ̃ttha prathumy sacala, hera suargauari, hera zẽ cãi Deuana 

bhramãdda rachilã, tache bhaileana niza Vaĩcu ̃ttha mhannatati, hera pha-

lanniye phalanniye cadde assa mhonnu zallapatati, tãcã bandu nã, yeca chita 

nã. Panna amãchẽ queuala Vaĩcũttha zẽ assa, tẽ samestã suargã uairi assa, 

addhalla sanchitra, cadĩ sarnu sara nã, tẽ Paramesparana apulea utarana ra-

chilalẽ, tãtu apuleã bhagtãca apulẽ  darussanna daqhaũ cheaca. Tanche san-

gatĩ nassaratalẽ sarua suqha bhogũca, teachi queuala Vaĩcũtthantu Parames-

parana apulie daye cacullatina amã samestanca uhelea puro.1509 

                               
1509 Ribeiro and Roberto Belarmino, pt. Konkani prologue. For an English translation, see Chap-
ter 6.3.2. 
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Appendix 4: François Marie de Tours’ 
orthographic system 

The table below is a reproduction of Anquetil-Duperron’s table on the unpag-

inated pages before the Thesaurus in François Marie de Tours, ‘Thesaurus 

Linguae Indianae’ (1703), Indien 840, Bibliothèque National de France. 

Lettres Lecture du Trésor 

(de Tours) 

Prononci-

ation son-

née à Su-

rate en 

1759 (An-

quetil-

Duperron) 

Modern 

Deva-

nagari 

Mod

ern 

trans

lit-

era-

tion 

1
1510

अ a1 

2 अ a2 

3 आ ā 

4 ब ba 

5 भ bha 

6 क ka 

7 ख kha 

8
1511

द, (दू) da, 

(dū) 

1510 Same Devanagari letter with different Trésor transliteration in no. 12. 
1511 No distinction in pronunciation between द and ड (no. 8 and 9) is indicated by Anquetil-
Duperron. 
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Lettres Lecture du Trésor 

(de Tours) 

Prononci-

ation son-

née à Su-

rate en 

1759 (An-

quetil-

Duperron) 

Modern 

Deva-

nagari 

Mod

ern 

trans

lit-

era-

tion 

9
1512

ड ḍ 

10
1513

ढ ḍha 

11 ध dha 

12
1514

अ a1 

13 ए e 

14 य ya 

15 फ fa 

16
1515

ज ja 

17 ग ga 

18 घ gha 

19 ज्ज jja 

20 ह, हु ha, 

(hu) 

21
1516

इ, ई i, ī 

1512 No distinction in pronunciation between द and ड (no. 8 and 9) is indicated by Anquetil-
Duperron. Same Devanagari letter (?) with different Trésor transliteration in no. 29. 
1513 Same Devanagari letter with different Trésor transliteration in no. 30. 
1514 Same Devanagari letter with different Trésor transliteration in no. 1. 
1515 Same Devanagari letter with different Trésor transliteration in no. 42. 
1516 There is only one independent ”i” but two dependent ones (long and short). 
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(de Tours) 

Prononci-

ation son-

née à Su-

rate en 

1759 (An-

quetil-

Duperron) 

Modern 

Deva-

nagari  

Mod

ern 

trans

lit-

era-

tion 

22 
   

ल, ळ l, ḷ  

23  
   म ma 

24 
 

  न na 

25 
 

  ण ṇ 

26 

 

 
 ओ o 

27 

  
 

प, पू pa, 

(pū) 

28 

 
 

 
 

र, रु, रू ra, 

ru, 

rū 

29
1517, 
1518 

 
 

 ड (or 

ड़?) 

ṛa 

30
1519, 
1520 

 
 

 ढ ṛha 

31
1521  

  स, स् sa, s 

32 

 
  

श śa 

33 

 

  त ta 

34 
   ट ṭa 

                               
1517 Anquetil-Duperron gives no pronunciation for this letter (no. 29). 
1518 Same Devanagari letter (?) with different Trésor transliteration in no. 9. 
1519 Anquetil-Duperron gives no pronunciation for this letter (no. 30). 
1520 Same Devanagari letter with different Trésor transliteration in no. 10. 
1521 This letter looks similar to श, but is transliterated by de Tours and Anquetil-Duperron as 
“s” and “ssa” respectively. However, Anquetil-Duperron’s “ssa” might indicate that he under-
stood it as श, since he generally uses double consonant to indicate retroflex pronunciation.  
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(de Tours) 

Prononci-

ation son-

née à Su-

rate en 

1759 (An-

quetil-

Duperron) 

Modern 

Deva-

nagari  

Mod

ern 

trans

lit-

era-

tion 

35 
   थ tha 

36 
  

 ठ ṭha 

37 
 

  च ca 

38 
  

 छ cha 

39 

 
 

 व va 

40 

 

  उ u 

41 

 

  ऊ ū 

42
1522 

 
 

 ज z 

                               
1522 Anquetil-Duperron gives no pronunciation for this letter here (no. 42), but he gives pronun-
ciation for the same letter in no. 16, where it has another Trésor transliteration. 
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Appendix 5: Contents of Braga Cod. 771-773 

A5.1 Content of Braga Cod. 771 

This codex is dominated by Rāmāyaṇa and Mahābhārata stories in Konkani. 

1r: The page is damaged and no heading visible. The story seems to begin in 

medias res. Perhaps some pages are missing. The text is in prose, like all the 

texts in this codex. Especially on the first pages, the text looks messy, with 

many corrections and commentaries. 

12r: Rǎghunâthâcheâ uǎnsâchy cǎthâ (Raghunāthāchyā vaṁśāchī kathā; 

‘The story of the dynasty of Raghunātha’). The language can be identified as 

Konkani – e.g. because of the use of the object marker -ka  (in the orthography 

of the manuscript -cǎ) rather than Marathi -lā – although the differences be-

tween the languages in the style of this work are so small that it is sometimes 

not easy to decide if it is Marathi or Konkani. The text is a bit tidier than the 

previous chapter and there are only a few commentaries. 

15r: Bǎhǎrǎtâchy cǎthâ (Baharatācī kathā; ‘Story of Baharata’). The hero of 

the story is a king Bhartuhǎri of Ayodhya, who had two sons, Dǎssǎrǎtu and 

Padmǎxenǔ. The story is about their fight with a rakṣasa. There are no under-

linings, but a number of comments, several of which are about various “gi-

gantes”. 

18v: Dussǎry cǎthâ (dusarī kathā; ‘Second story’). The story is about how 

king Dǎssǎratu began to rule in Ayodhya. Hence, the heading is perhaps a 

misconception for “Daśarathācī kathā” (‘Daśaratha’s story’). There are no 

underlinings but a few commentaries. On top of f. 24r, “Ramaenna” 

(Rāmāyaṇa) is written, but the text just goes on. The sentence that begun on 

the left page continues on the right page. The same thing happens e.g. at f. 36r. 

Probably, it is just an aid for the reader to know to which larger work the page 

belongs. 

25r: Râmâchyâ zǎlmǎ cǎthâ (Rāmācī jalma kathā; ‘Rāma’s birth story’).  
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35v: Historia da forca de Raganathu (‘History of the force of Raghunātha’). 

This phrase is written on the bottom of the page in blue ink Portuguese and in 

another hand than the rest of the text, which is black. 

39v: Sytechy catha (Sītecī kathā; ‘Story of Sītā’).  

46r: S… uǎrǎ cǎthâ  

52r: Ǎrǎnnẽ cânddichy cǎthâ (Araṇya khaṁḍācī kathā; ‘Story of the Araṇya 

khaṁḍa’). 

56r: Pǎnchǎuǎttiquêchy cǎthâ (Paṁcavaṭikecī kathā; ‘The story of Paṁca-

vaṭī’). Paṁcavaṭī is a forest where Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā lived during their 

exile, and where Sītā was seduced by Rāvaṇa. It is traditionally located in 

Nashik, by the river Godavari. 

58r: Sitâ sudichy cǎtha (Sītāśuddhicī kathā, ‘The story of the purification of 

Sītā’). 

60r: Qhicǎndǎ Canddichy cǎtha (Kiṣkiṁdhā khaṁḍācī kathā; ‘The story of 

Kiṣkiṁdhā khaṁḍa’). Kiṣkiṁdhā is the kingdom of apes or vānara, tradition-

ally located near Hampi in Karnataka. 

65r: Râmâennǎ (Rāmāyaṇa). There are strange letters or embellishments be-

fore and after the title. The chapter tells about Indrozy (Indrajit), son of 

Rāvaṇa. This is the first of eight Rāmāyaṇa chapters. 

68v: Râmâennǎ. Ǎdheâo Dussarô (Rāmāyaṇa. Adhyāya Dusarā – 

‘Rāmāyaṇa. Second Chapter’). The chapter is about Rāvaṇa’s brother 

Kuṁbhakarṇa, who slept for six months at the time. Here and there, the text 

is divided in paragraphs, but pencil notes in the upper part of the right margin 

keep saying “R. Ad. 2” even when there are new headings until 87r. Thereafter 

these notes state the part of the title of the story instead, until 92r, when they 

start mentioning the number of the story (kathā). 

82r: Dussǎry Cumuduatiechy Cǎthâ. 

85v: Nâgǎ cǎnechy choutery cǎthâ. A story about a snake girl (nāgakanyā) 

that became the fourth wife of Rāvan ̣a. 

86r: Virǎssenechy cǎthâ. V. (Virasenacī kathā; ‘Story of Virasena’). 

89r: Rupa ̌̃uǎtiechy cǎthâ. Sâttǎuỹ. Vj 
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91v: Sâtǎuŷ cǎthâ Ǎnǎngǎ xenâechy vii  

92r: Atthâuy cǎthâ. Viij (Āṭhavī kathā; ‘eighth story’). Here, pencil notes start 

note story number (kathā as opposed to adhyaaya): “8vi c” or “R. 8vi c”. These 

notes are in Konkani and not Portuguese.  

98v: Bhǎrǎtâchy cǎthâ (Bharatācī kathā; ‘The story of Bharata’). Pencil notes 

say “Bharat c”. The story ends on 125r. Not identical with the shorter story 

with a similar name beginning on 15 

126v is blank. 

126r: Râmâennǎ (Rāmāyaṇa). Here, Rāmāyaṇa starts again after almost 20 

Bhārata folios.  

127r: Dussǎrô Adheâo. 2v. The pencil notes says “R Ad 2o”. A second adhyāya 

of Rāmāyaṇa began already at 68v. 

128r: Tissǎrô Adheao (‘third chapter’).  

130v: Choutho Adheâo (‘fourth chapter’).  

131r: Capitulo. V. Adheâo panchǎuo (‘fifth chapter’).  

133r: Câpittullo. Vj. Chǎttǎuô ǎdheâo (‘sixth chapter’).  

135r: Vidhurâchŷ cǎthâ (Vidurācī kathā; ‘Story of Vidura’). 

139r: Hausǎ duǎzâchy Bobruuânâchy cǎthâ.  

147r: Âdi Pǎruǎ. i. Here begins the Ādiparva (first part) of the Konkani 

Mahābhārata. 

148r: Dussǎry cǎthâ. ii. “Adi P. 2vi c.” 

149r: Tissǎry cǎthâ. iii. “Adi P. 3a.”  

151v: Chǎuty cǎthâ. Iiii. “Adi P. 4o” 

152r: Sǎttǎuy Pânchǎuy1523 cǎthâ. vi.  “Adi P. 5o” 

156r: Sǎttâuŷ cǎthâ. “Adi P. 6a” 

160r: Âtthǎuy Satuj cǎthâ. “Adi P. 7a.” 

165r: Nǎuy Attauj Cathâ. “Adi P. 8a” 

175v: Nǎuy Nauj cǎthâ. “Adi P. 9a.” 

181r: Ikǎrâuŷ Dhâuj cathâ. xi. “Adi P. 10a.” 

185r: Bârâuy Ikarauj Catha. “Adi P. 11a.” The heading is on the bottom of 185r, 

but the story begins at 186v. 

190r: Terâuy Bârâuj cǎthâ.  “Adi P. 12a.” 

193v: Choudâuŷ Terauj cǎthâ. “Adi P. 13a.” 

198r: Pǎnǎrâuy Choudauj cǎtha. “Adi P. 14a.” 

203v: Sollâuy Panarauj cǎthâ xvi. “Adi P. 15a.”  

209r: Sâtǎrâuj Panarauj Cǎthâ. “Adi P. 16a.” 

                               
1523 After this word there are three letters that I cannot make sense of are. It looks like “Sad”.  
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214r: Ǎtthǎrâuj1524 Cǎthâ. “Adi P. 17a.” 

222r: Attharauj Ikunnessǎuy Cǎthâ. “Adi P. 18a.” 

231v: Yecǎ torsẽâ pǎqhiẫchy cǎthâ. I am not sure about the second word. 

231r: Yecâ brâmhǎnnâchy q cǎthâ (Ekā brāhmaṇācī kathā; ‘The story of a 

Brahmin’). On 232v, there are two new paragraphs without heading. 

233r: Vidhurâchŷ cǎthâ (Vidurācī kathā; ‘Story of Vidura’). 234v is the last 

page. It is damaged, so the end of the story is not readable. 

A5.2. Content of Braga Cod. 772 

Cod. 772 is tidier than Cod. 771, with few corrections and less commentaries. 

Nevertheless, here and there pages are mixed up or missing. The codex con-

tains the KBh. For a synopsis of the KBh and comparison with the MBh, see 

Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 76–156. Mi-

randa has also made an effort to put the folios of the KBh in Braga Cod. 771 

and 772 in the right order, since they the order has obviously at places got 

distorted.1525 On the relation between the Ādiparva in Cod. 772 with that in 

Cod. 771, see Miranda, 9–10. The content is as follows: 

1r: Adi [Pǎrvǎ]. The Page is damaged so that the second word of the heading 

is gone. On the right side of the page, there is a stamp with the text “BIBLI-

OTECA PÙBLICA BRAGA”. Below it is a red seal with a text or motive that 

I cannot identify. Ādiparva is the first of MBh’s eighteen parvas or books. 

2v: Dußâry câthâ. Ij (‘second story’). The text is very tidy, but the long a:s are 

scribal mistakes, it seems. 

3v: Tissâry câthâ. Iij (‘third story’). 

4r: Chǎuty cǎthâ iiij (‘fourth story’). 

6v: Panchǎuy cǎthâ. Iiiij (‘fifth story’). The heading is on the bottom of 6v 

but the text begins on 6r. 

9r: Sǎttâuy cǎthâ (‘sixth story’). 

12v: Sâtǎuy cǎthâ (‘seventh story’). 

15r: Attauy cǎthâ (‘eigth story’). 

21r: Nǎuy cǎthâ (‘ninth story’). 

25r: Dhâuy cǎthâ (‘tenth story’). 

28r: IKǎrâuy cǎthâ (‘eleventh story’).  

31r: Bârâuy cǎthâ (‘twelfth story’). 

34r: Terâuy cǎthâ (‘thirteenth story’). 

                               
1524 Above this word is another crossed over word that I cannot read. 
1525 Miranda, The Old Konkani Bhārata. Volume 1: Introduction, 6. 
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38r: Choudâuj cǎthâ (‘fourteenth story’). 

42v: Pǎnǎrâuy cǎthâ (‘fifteenth story’). 

46v: Sollâuy cǎthâ (‘sixteenth story’). 

50v: Sǎtǎrâuy cǎthâ (‘seventeenth story’). 

56v: Atthǎrâuy cǎthâ (‘eighteenth story’). 

61v: Bhârǎty sǎbhâpǎruǎ. The Sabhāparva (‘Book of the assembly hall’) is 

the second of MBh’s eighteen parvas. 

65r: Dussǎry cǎthâ (‘second story’).  

72v: Tissǎry cǎthâ. Iii (‘third story’).  

76r: Chouthy cǎthâ (‘fourth story’). 

83r: Pânchǎuy cǎthâ (‘fifth story’). 

91v: Sǎttǎuy cǎthâ (‘sixth story’). 

96v: Sâtǎuy cǎthâ (‘seventh story’). 

100r: Arǎnně pǎruǎ. The Araṇyaparva (‘Book of the forest’) is the third of 

MBh’s eighteen parvas. 

102r: Dussǎry cǎthâ (‘second story’). 

109v: Tissǎry cǎthâ (‘third story’). 

114v: Chouthy cǎthâ (‘fourth story’). 

120v: Pânchǎuy cǎthâ (‘fifth story’). 

126r: Sǎttâuy cǎthâ (‘sixth story’). 

130v: Sârtǎuy cǎthâ (‘seventh story’). 

135v: Vǎirâttǎ Pǎruǎ. The Virāṭaparva is the fourth of MBh’s eighteen par-

vas. 

136r: Dussǎry cǎthâ Bhimǎxenânǎ conny prǎmânnỹ Quichǎcâcǎ mârlo tâchy 

ueuǎstâ (‘Second story. How Bhīmasena killed Kīcaka, the account thereof’). 

140v: Zemuty uǎdu cǎthâ tissǎry 

141r: Chouthŷ cǎthâ (‘fourth story’). 

145r: Pânchǎuy cǎthâ, Vtǎrǎ dissê. Duriodhǎnâcǎ Arzunu Ziqhǎtǎ (‘Fifth 

story, last day (?). Arjuna defeats Duryodhana’). The story ends on 151r. 152v 

is blank. 

152r: Bhismâ Paruǎ. The Bhīṣmaparva is the sixth of MBh’s eighteen par-

vas. 

157v: Dussǎrŷ Cǎthâ (‘second story’). 

162v: Tissǎry cǎthâ (‘third story’).  

168r: Dussery cǎthâ (‘second story’). Here the story number regresses. 

176v: Tissǎry cǎthâ (‘third story’)  

185r: Chouthy cǎthâ (‘fourth story’) 

192r: Sâtǎuy cǎthâ Mullǎcâssurâcho uadu (‘seventh story, the killing of Mu-

lakāsura’) 
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195r: Sǎte brâminǎ Crusttnnâcǎ dânǎ dilǎly cǎtha 

202r: Pânchǎuy cǎthâ (‘fifth story’) 

209v: Sǎttǎuy cǎthâ (‘sixth story’). Without any break in the text, there is the 

heading “Asuamedu” (Aśvamedha) on top of 211r.  

212v: Haũssa duǎzâchy kǎthâ. Here kathā is spelled with k as opposed to the 

usual c. The heading is repeated on top of each page until 216r. 

218v: Pǎnchǎuy cǎthâ (‘fifth story’). 

222r: Sǎttǎuy cǎthâ (‘sixth story’). 

220r: Sâtǎuy cǎthâ (‘seventh story’). 

236r: Atthǎuy cǎthâ (‘eight story’). 

244v: Nǎuy cǎthâ (‘ninth story’). 

250v: Dhâuy cǎthâ (‘tenth story’). The story ends with six and a half lines on 

251r followed by something that looks like two lines of decorative text that I 

cannot read. 252v is blank. 

252r: Assuamedu (Asvamedha; ‘The horse sacrifice’). The heading is re-

peated on top of each page and the story ends at 257r. 258v is blank. 

258r: Mruga Razachy Catha (Mṛgarājācī kathā; ’Story of the King of 

Beasts’). The page seems to be cut on the very top so that the diacritical signs 

of the heading are not visible. 

261v: Vâlǎmǎ Russichy Cǎthâ (Valamaṛṣicī kathā; Story of Valamaṛṣi’). 

264r: Nâgâchy Cǎthâ (Nāgācī kathā) 

265r: Assuǎmedu. Astânǎ purichẽ raze dhǎrmu Râo cǎritâ prǎthuui uǎri zo 

ghoddo soddilâle tâchy cǎthâ. Adheâo pǎilo. capo. Pro (‘Aśvamedha. The story 

of how the king of Hāstinapura, King Dharma, let out a horse on earth. First 

chapter.’) The story ends on 266r. 267v is blank. 

267r: It seems that the pages are mixed up. This page is a continuation of 

something else. 

273v: Tissǎry cǎthâ (‘third story’). 

285v: Chouthy cǎthâ (‘fourth story’). 

289r: Pâncheâuy cǎthâ (‘fifth story’). 

296v: Sǎttǎuy cǎthâ (‘sixth story’). 

302r: Sâtǎuy cǎthâ (‘seventh story’). 
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308v: Atthǎuy cǎthâ (‘eighth story’). The heading is on the bottom of 308v 

but the story begins on top of 308r. 

315r: Nǎuǎuy cǎthâ (‘ninth story’). 

329v: Drunnâ Pǎruǎ. The Droṇaparva is the seventh of MBh’s eighteen par-

vas. 

335r: Dussǎry cǎthâ (‘second story’). 

342r: Tissǎry cǎthâ (‘third story’). 

351r: Chouthy cǎthâ (‘fourth story’). 

363v: Panchǎuy cǎthâ (‘fifth story’). 

376r: Cǎrnâ Pǎruǎ Auasp. 1o (‘Karṇaparva, chapter 1’). The Karṇaparva is 

the eighth of MBh’s eighteen parvas. 

385 Dussǎry cǎthâ (‘second story’). 

396v: Sǎlu Pǎruǎ. The Śalyaparva is the ninth of MBh’s eighteen parvas. 

401r: Dusǎry cǎthâ (‘second story’). 

406r: Gǎdǎ Pǎruǎ. The MBh has no independent parva called Gadāparva, 

but one part of the Śalyaparva is known by that name.1526 

413r: Dussǎry cǎthâ (‘second story’). The heading is on the bottom of 413r 

but the story begins on top of 414v. 

419r: Tissǎry cǎthâ (‘third story’). The last pages are damaged. The story ends 

abruptly on 425v. 426r does not match the previous page. 

427v: Bhismâ Paruǎ. Here, the Bhīṣmaparva suddenly appears again. This is 

the last page and the text ends abruptly. There is a red wax seel on the right 

side of the page.  

A5.3. Content of Braga Cod. 773 

This codex contains Marathi texts in verse. 

1r: Crusttn[â chǎritrǎ cǎthâ] (Kṛṣnacaritrakathā). The page is damaged so 

that most of the heading as well as much of the text is gone. 

4r: Cap. 2o. 

7r: Cap. 3o. 

11v: Cap. 4o. 

13r: Cap. 5o. 

16r: Cap. 6v. 

19r: Cap. 7v. 6. 7. 

                               
1526 Miranda, 138. 
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22r: Cap 8o. 8. 

24v: Cap 9o 8. 9. 

29v: Cap. 10 9 10. 

32r: Cap. 10. 12. 

35r: Cap. 12. 12. 

39r: Cap. 13. 13. 

44r: Cap. 14. 14. 

48v: Cap. 15. 14. 15. 

51r: Cap. 15. 16. 

55r: Cap. 17. 16. 17. 

58r: Cap. 18. 18. 

62v: Cap. 19. 18. 19. 

66r. Prelâdǎ chǎritrǎ (Prahlāda caritra; The deeds of Prahlāda). 

71r: Hǎrychǎndrǎ purânnǎ cǎthâ. Cap 1o (Hariścandrapurāṇa kathā). 

Stories about King Hariścandra are included in several purāṇas, among them 

in the sixth skandha of Devībhāgavata Purāṇa and in chapters 7–8 of 

Mārkaṇḍeya Purāṇa. 1527 The author of this Marathi version in ovī metre calls 

himself “Nâmâ Visttnnudâssu” (9.152) and variants of that name. A ten-chap-

ter-long Portuguese translation of a probably different version of the story of 

Hariścandra is included in the Jesuit and archbishop of Cranganore Francisco 

Garcia’s (ca. 1580-1659) O homem das trinta e duas perfeiçoes (cf. Chapter 

4.2).1528 

74v: Cap. 2o. 

78v: Cap. 3o. Auignǎ mǎstu 

81r: Cap 4o. Sri guru sǎrǎnna ̌̃  

85v: Cap. 5o. 

87r: Cap. 6o. Srigursǎrǎnnǎ 

91v: Cap. 7o.  

94r: Câp. 8o. 

98r: Cap. 9o. The story ends on 101r. 102v is blank. 

102r: Vǎchisttǎ yougu. Cap. 1o. (Yogavāsiṣṭha). 

110r: Cap. 2o. 

112v: Cap. 3o. 

113r: Cap. 4o. 

114r: Cap. 5o. 

                               
1527 Rocher, The Purāṇas, II:3:170, 192; Wicki, ‘Introdução’, 1958, XX–XXI. 
1528 José Wicki, ed., O homem das trinta e duas perfeições e outras histórias. Escritos da Lit-
eratura Indiana traduzidos por Dom Francisco Garccia S. J. publicadoes e anotados por José 
Wicki S. J., trans. Francisco Garcia (Lisboa: Agência geral do Ultramar, 1958), 1–62. 
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115r: Cap. 6o. 

119v: Cap 7o 

121v: Cap. 8o. 

122v: Cap. 9o. 

124r. Cap. 10 

128r: Gǎruddâchy cǎthâ (Garuḍācī kathā; Story of Garuḍa). 

130v: Bâllǎcrǎddâ (Bāḷakrīḍā). This is a genre describing Kṛṣṇa’s games as 

a child. This section contains a number of songs or poems with 2–5 verses 

each, by a poet who calls himself Pâttǎcâno, which is marked “nome de Po-

eta” when it occurs in the last line of the first song, with an additional note in 

the margin, apparently translating the name as “red thread or silk seller”.1529 

131v: Râgu mǎlâru (Rāga Malhāra). Three songs criticising bad religiousity 

Cf. Chapter 4. 

132v: Bâllǎcrǎddâ (Bāḷakrīḍā). The songs in this section are written by a poet 

calling himself “Nâmâ” and in two of the songs “simpâ Nâmâ”. A number of 

bāḷakrīḍā songs are included in Nāmadeva Gāthā, most of them using the 

name ‘Nāmā’,1530 but none of the songs of this section is included there, at least 

not in that section. The poet obviously wanted to place himself in the tradition 

Nāmdev. The epithet “simpâ” is the name of Nāmdev’s tailor cast, śiṁpī.  

134v: Hǎrǎnnichy cǎthâ (Hariṇīcī kathā; ‘Story of the deer’). This is a story 

about God (devǒ, v. 8) rescuing a deer and her fawns from a hunter’s arrow. 

When God hears her “call for mercy” (“cǎrunnechy dhũǎni”, v. 8), he, the 

“lord of the helpless and maintainer of all life/souls” (“ǎnâthânchâ nâthu 

sǎruǎziuâ pâllǎcu”) asks who has remembered (“smǎrǎnnǎ”) him and where 

(v. 9). “God looks with merciful eyes” (“crupa drustti deuẽ ǎuilloquitẫ”, v. 

10). Like the previous text, this story is written by a poet calling himself 

’Nāmā’ (v. 12).  

135v: Râzǎ niticheâ uhouiyâ uouia (Rājanītichyā ovyā; ‘Verses on politics’). 

Rāmāyaṇa. This is the story of Rāvaṇa’s brother Vibhīṣaṇa (Bibiqhennâ), 

who. taking Rāma’s side against his own brother, was made king of Laṁkā by 

Rāma and ruled righteously (with dharma) and promoted bhakti. The poet 

compares him to Prahlāda, who likewise was devoted to and helped by an 

avatar of Viṣṇu against an evil relative. In Prahlāda’s case it was his father 

                               
1529 “Pâttacu - â | homẽ [i.e., homem] q~ [prob. quem] uẽde [vende] | linha ou seda | uermelha”. 
I am thankful to Anthony Lappin for helping me decipher and translate the note. 
1530 Nāmadeva, ‘Śrīnāmadevamahārāja yāṁcī abhaṁga gāthā’, in Śrīsakalasaṁtagāthā, ed. 
Śrīsakalasaṁtagāthā Jośī, 2nd ed., vol. 1 (Pune: Śrīsaṁtavaṁmaya Prakāśana Maṁdira, 1967), 
secs 5–16. 
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Hiraṁyakaśipu who was killed by Narasiṁha (v. 10f.). The story contains 32 

ovī verses.  

135r: Vǎnǎuâsichy zǎti qha ̌̃ddǎ pǎdǎ. Rāmāyaṇa. This is an earlier 

Rāmāyaṇa episode, where Rāma and his brother Lakṣmaṇa are tricked by a 

demon (rakṣasa/daitya) disguised as a deer to leave the cave where they are 

in forest exile together with Sītā. Sītā is then abducted by Rāvaṇa and Rāma 

is deeply distracted, exclaiming (v. 9): “How can I live without you?” (“tuze 

uinnǎ cǎisse’ zînnẽ”). The story has ten verses. In the last verse, the poet calls 

himself Nāmā and requests the listeners to listen to the continuation of the 

story. F. 136 is missing. 

137v: Druuâsu bholǎna (Durvāsa […]). MBh. A story about the sage 

Durvāsa. The text begins with short salutations to Gaṇanātha (Gaṇeśa) and 

Sāraja Vedamātā (Sarasvatī) and a proclamation by the poet that he will sing 

songs by their grace (“tumǎcheni prǎsâde’/mi’ guity gâinǎ âtẫ”) (v. 1). The 

text ends apparently abruptly in the middle of v. 24. 

137r: Drunnâ pǎruy mhâ bhârǎthy cǎthâ (Droṇa Parvī Mahābhāratācī ka-

tha; The story of Droṇa Parva [in] Mahābhārata). MBh. This is the first of five 

chapters, containing a completed whole. The text begins with the poet surren-

dering to the guru and saluting Gaṇeśa and Sarasvatī (v. 1). The poet calls 

himself Jñāndev and says that he speaks by the grace of Nivṛtti, which is re-

peated at the end of each chapter.1531 According to Khānolkar, this Jñāndev is 

a probably Goan poet who is also the author of the VY and some other works 

of Braga Cod. 773, but otherwise unknown.1532 The work is written in ovī me-

tre and the first chapter has 38 verses. 

138v: Cap. 2o. This chapter has 609 verses. After the last verse it is written 

that both chapters together have 647 ovīs, which is correct. This practice of 

stating total number of verses continues in all the chapters, adding up to a total 

of 1635 ovīs (f. 164r). The last verse confirms that Jñāndev has written (or 

rather spoken) this by the grace of Nivṛtti, but here, the Portuguese word 

“deos” (‘god’) is written above the name of Nivṛtti.1533 Although the poet 

would probably have nothing to object against ascribing Nivṛtti with divinity, 

it is perhaps a hint that the person adding the Portuguese comment was not 

fully aware that Niṿrtti was the elder brother as well as guru of (the “original”) 

Jñāndev. 

147v: Cap. 3o.  

                               
1531 “Gneânǎ deue’ bolile’ […] niuruty prǎsâdẽ” (Jñānadeva spoke […] by the grace of Nivṛtti.) 
(v. 38).  
1532 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, vol. 1, s.v. Jñānadeva-3. 
1533 “Gneânudeuǒ mhǎnne / niurutydeos prǎsâdẽ” (v. 609). Similarly, “de deos” is written over 
Niṿrtti’s name in the colophone in 3:356. 
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152r: Cap. 4o.  

158r: Cap 5o. 

164r: Bhârǎtǎ vǎirâttǎ pǎruy cǎthâ (Bhārata Vairāṭa Parvi kathā; 

[Mahā]bharata, the story of Virāṭaparva). Subheading: “Srutě zǎnǎ pǎri-

yessâ” (‘Listeners, listen!’). MBh. The poet calls himself Viṣṇudās Nāmā 

(Visttnnudâssâ Nâmeyâ) (v.181). The work has seven chapters and totally 

1507 ovī verses (f. 196r). It tells the story of the killing of the demon Kīcaka. 

169r: Cap. 2o. Here, the poet calls himself Nāmā Keśava (v. 2.72).1534  

172v: Cap. 3o. Again, the poet calls himself Vịṇudās Nāmā (v. 3.65).1535 

174r: Cap. 4o. ”VittuVisttnnu dâssu nâmâ mhǎnne [...]” (v. 4.122). 

177r: Cap. 5o. “[…] tẽ sângǎre Visttnnudâssâ Nâmeyâ.” (v. 5.138). 

182v: Cap. 6o. “[...] hâ sǎngrâmu pǎriyessâ / vinǎuinâm uinǎuy n Nâmâ 

Visttnnudâssu.” (v. 6.228). 

189v: Cap. 7o. The poet calls himself “Nâmâ Visttnnudâssu” (v. 7.252) and 

says that he will hereafter tell the Bhīṣmaparva (v. 7.251). The story ends on 

f. 196r. There is no f. 197. 198v is blank. 

198r: Sitâ Sudhi (Sītāśuddhī; ‘Purification of/search for Sītā’). Rāmayaṇa. 

The heading is written in less tidy hand than the text. It looks like it has been 

added later, but the story begins here, with salutations of Ganeśa, Śāradā (Sar-

asvatī), the listeners, and other great personalities (“russy munizǎnǎ 

mǎhǎntâ’”, v. 1:1), and states that this is a part of Rāmāyạna. It is a completed 

whole with two chapters, the first with 49 and the second with 37 verses. In 

the beginning of the first chapter, Sītā is abducted by Rāvaṇa from the cave in 

Paṁcavaṭī cave after the latter has lured her brother-in-law Lakṣmaṇa away in 

the shape of a golden deer. Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa then sets out to rescue Sītā 

and gets help from the monkey (vānara) king Sugrīva and his warriors, espe-

cially from Hanumāna (Hǎnumǎntu). The chapter ends when Hanumāna has 

found Sīta at Laṁkā and identified himself as a servant of Rāma by showing 

her Rāma’s ring. 

201r: Cap 2o. The second chapter begins with a salutation of Gaṇeśa, Saras-

vatī, and the feet of the guru. The story ends on f. 206v. Thereafter, a number 

                               
1534 “Nâmâ quessǎuâchâ mhǎnne […]” (“The saying of Nāmā Keśava […]”) (2:72). 
1535 “[…] phudde chǎritrǎ uǎrtǎlẽ cǎissẽ / tẽ sângǎre Visttnnudâssâ nâmeyâ.” (“[…] how the 
story proceeds / that Viṣṇudās Nāmā will tell.”) (3.65). 
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of pages are cut out. In the second chapter, a mighty battle is fought at Laṁkā, 

at the end of which Hanumāna rescues Sītā and takes her back to her husband 

Rāma and brother-in-law Lakṣmaṇa. 

209r: Bhâgǎuǎtǎ Guytechy tticâ (Bhagavadgītecī ṭīkā; ‘Commentary of the 

Bhagavadgīta’). 

211v: Cap. 2o. 

214v: Cap. 3o. Hereafter, the page numbers are messed up. After 214 follows 

115 and then upwards until 119, then 220. 

116v: Cap 4o. 

117r: Cap. 5o. 

118r: Cap 6o. 

220v: Cap 7o. 

221v: Cap 8o. 

222v: Cap 9o 

223v. Cap. 10 

224r: Cap. 11. 

226r: Cap. 12. 

227v: Cap. 13.  

228r: Cap. 14. 

229v: Cap. 15. 

230v: Cap. 16. 

231v: Cap. 17. 

232r: Cap. 18. The chapter ends at the middle of f. 233r. The page is tore in a 

straight line at the bottom. 234v is blank. There is no colophone 

234r: Ramâchâ Ǎssuǎmedu (Rāmācā aśvamedha; ‘Rāma’s horse sacrifice’).  

237r: Cap. 2o. 

242r: Cap 3o. 

247r: Cap. 4o. 

250r: Cap 5o. 

253r: Suqhǎ deuǎ chǎritrǎ cǎthâ (Śukadeva caritrakathā; ‘Story of the life 

of Śukadeva). This is the story of the sage Śukadeva, son of Vyāsa, who was 

twelve years in his mother’s womb before he was born. It begins with saluta-

tions of Gaṇeśa, Bhavānī, Sarasvatī (under a couple of epithets), and finally 

to “sry guru / Râmǎcha ̌̃dru” (v. 8), which seems to be the name of the guru of 

the author, who calls himself “Vistta ̌̃uǎ dâssu nâmâ” (v. 433). Elsewhere, the 

name of the guru of the 16th century Goan Marathi poet Viṣṇudās Nāmā has 

been stated as Rāmabhāratī.1536 The text stresses the importance of reverence 

to ones parents and states Puṁdalika and Rāmacaṁdra (i.e. the divine king 

Rāma of Ayodhya) as examples (v. 177ff.). The second half contains a story 

                               
1536 Khānolakara, Marāthī Vāṁmayakośa, 1:348. 
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about the apsarā Raṁbhā and a message about overcoming desire and anger 

(kāmakrodha). Devotion to Hari is stressed throughout the story. By the name 

of Rāma, one is saved from the ocean of the world.1537 In the end of the text, 

the unity of Hari and Hara is expressed: “The light of two lamps/shined as one 

form (svarūpa)/imagining Hari-Hara/so it happened”.1538 The story runs over 

433 ovī verses. 

259r: Gurû siqhhě sǎnuâdu (Guruśiṣyasaṁvāda; ‘Conversation between 

master and disciple’). This is a spiritual conversation between a master and 

his disciple. The poet calls himself “Rāmā”. The story ends with the phrase 

“mhǎnne Râmâ” (v. 124), which is also found in v. 5, after the initial saluta-

tions to Gaṇeśa and Śāradā (v. 1), and to Hari-Śaṁkara as one and the same 

(v. 2). The guru is once called “giver of Kaivalya” (v. 109). The story runs 

over 124 ovī verses. 

262r: Mǎdǎlǎssâ (Madālasā). Left of the heading, the words “Sri gǎnnexâye 

nǎma ̌̃” (“Hail Lord Gaṇeśa) are written and crossed over. The text then begins 

with a differently formulated salutation to Gaṇeśa: “O nǎmo gǎnnǎpaty” (v. 

1). The “O nǎmo” is also found in the very beginning of Stephens Kristapurāṇa 

(“Vo namo visuabharita”).1539 Thereafter Sarasvatī (”Sârǎzâ”) and the guru 

are saluted (v. 2). Then follows the story of the gandharva woman Madālasā, 

who gives her son a spiritual message of freedom through knowledge and non-

identification with māyā. The story runs over 19 verses on one single page. 

The story of Madālasā is generally referred to as a story from the Mārkaṇḍeya 

Purāṇa.1540 

263v: Rucuminni Sa ̌̃iuǎrǎ (Rukmiṇī svayaṁvara). Ends on f. 264r. 265v is 

blank. This is a story in 36 verses about how Rukmiṇī chose to marry Kṛṣṇa 

and not Śiśupāla. The story is found (among other places) in the BhP and is 

alluded to in the MhB.1541 Several Marathi versions of the story exist. Eknāth 

wrote a Marathi version in 109 verses,1542 according to tradition in 1571 in 

Varanasi, which has been copied in large numbers due to a popular belief that 

transcribing it would be auspicious for finding a good husband for one’s 

daughter.1543 It is not the same as any of the two contained in Cod. 773.  

                               
1537 “Râmǎ name tǎre/bhǎuǎ sâghǎru (v.10). 
1538 “Do’ do’ uâty’châ dip /prǎzǎllile’ yecǎ suǎrupu / Hǎri Hǎru cǎlpatu / ǎissâ zhâlâ” (v. 429). 
1539 Stephens, The Christian Puranna, v. I.1.1. 
1540 Dāsa, ‘Hindi Śabdasāgara’, s.v. madālasā. 
1541 Smith, The Mahābhārata, chap. 2:42. 
1542 Eknāth, ‘Śrīekanāthamahārājaṁcī gāthā’, in Śrisakalasaṁtagāthā, ed. Kāśinātha Anaṁta 
Jośi, 2nd ed., vol. 2 (Pune: Śrisaṁtavaṁmaya Prakāśana Maṁdira, 1967), sec. 3487. 
1543 Jon Milton Keune, ‘Eknāth Remembered and Reformed: Bhakti, Brahmans, and Untouch-
ables in Marathi Historiography’ (New York, Columbia University, 2011), 32. 
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265r: Rucuminny sǎqhiyâncho sa ̌̃uâdu (Rukmiṇī sakhyāṁcā saṁvāda; 

Rukmiṇī’s conversation with her friends.) The language can be described as 

Marathi with Konkani influence. The -o ending of the masculine plural geni-

tive in the heading is a Konkani influence. Also the first word “Dhâĩ” for ten. 

Rukmiṇī is also called “Rucumâi” (Rakumāī) a name usually used in Marathi 

for Viṭṭhal’s wife – the couple being identified with Kṛṣṇa and Rukmiṇī. Ra-

ther than being a continuation of Rukmiṇī Svayaṁvara, this seems to be an-

other version of the story. The metre and handwriting are different. The letter 

‘ß’ is used. From v. 36 (out of 97), the ink is paler but the handwriting is 

similar to the previous verses. With irregular intervals, the word “Drupǎdǎ” 

occurs, indicating that the text is intended to be recited or sung. Some names 

have forms differing substantially from standard forms, such as “Saßrupâllu” 

for Śiśupāla, and “Bhimucu” for Bhīṣmaka. The story ends on f. 266v with the 

words “Rucuminni sǎĩuǎrǎ sa ̌̃purnǎ zâhâle”, and thereafter a number of pages 

are cut out.  

271r: Dhǎrmâcho ǎsuǎmedu – Tâmrǎdhuǎzâchâ ǎuǎspǎru (Dharmāchā 

aśvamedha – Tāmradhvajācā avasvara; ‘Dharma’s horse sacrifice – Tāmra-

dhvaja’s chapter’). Here begins a section of MBh texts. Here again, the Kon-

kani masculine genitive in -o is used.  

274v: Cap. 2o. 

275r: Cǎrnǎ pǎruǎ (Karṇaparva). 

276v: Dussǎro ǎuǎspǎru CaP 2o (‘second chapter’). 

277r: CaP. 3v.  

277r: CaP. 4o. 

278r: CaP. 5v. Pẫchǎuâ ǎdheâyâ (‘fifth chapter’). 

281r: CaP. 6v. Sintâ Hǎrǎnnǎ (Sītāharaṇa; ‘Abduction of Sītā’). 

282r: CaP. 7v. Vqhârǎnnǎ cǎthâ. 

285r: CaP. 8v. Curmâ Arzunâchâ sa ̌̃uâdu (Kūrmā Arjunācā saṁvāda; ’Dialo-

gue between Kūrma and Arjuna’). 

287r: Mhǎyrâuǎnnâchy cǎthâ (Mahirāvaṇācī kathā; ’Story of Mahirāvaṇa’). 

289r: Hâmberu. “Mrugǎrâzâchy c[ǎthâ]” is written and crossed over above 

the heading. The page is damaged so the last letters are gone. 

290r: Mrugǎ râzâchy [cǎthâ] (Mṛgarājācī [kathā]). The page is damaged so 

the last letters are gone. On f. 291v there is a large blank section in the middle 

and verses 12-14 are missing.  
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292v: This is the last page. It contains six verses and ends on the middle of the 

page. The page is damaged so that the heading is not readable. 
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